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.PART I. 

INTRODUCTORY AND DESCRIPTIVE. 

CHAPTER I. 

lNTRODUOTORY. 

1. Origin 0/ the CommitteB.-As early as 1926 thll Extemal 
Capital Committee recommended that a full investigation should be 
made into the conditions of Indian banking. They wrote as follows:--

"India possesses a vast store of dormant capital awaiting develop
ment. and in order to make this available for invesftnent banking 
facilities must be increased and extended. The examination of the 
var;ous technical measures suggested in the- replies with tbis cbject is 
outside the scope of the Committee. but we would emphasize the 
importance of a co-ordinated survey being undertaken at the ear!iest 
opportunity of the whole field of banking in India. This shculd be 
followed by a detailed examination by an expert comm.;ttee or ccmmi:
tees of the lines along which progress should be etfected."(l) 

2. Boon after the External Capital Committee had reported, Ih& 
Government of India invited the provincial governments to express 
their views on various matters oonnected ~th banking. and especially 
on the best method of surveying the whole field of banking. In 
the meantime tlie Royal Commission on Indian Currency aud 
~'inanoe had also reported. Alter an examination of the replies of Ih~ 
provincial governments lind of the report. the Government of India e&me 
to the conclusion that the establishment of the Reserve Bank of lLdi. 
and its activi~;es through its member banks would go far to remedy fome 
of the major detects in the Indian banking system. and to improvol 
banking facilities generally. They therefore thought it preferable to 
postpone further enquiry of the kind previously contemplated until BOme 
experienoe of the working of the Reserve Bank of India had been gained. 

S. The Reserve Bank Bill. howewr. was rejected by the -r.e.,aia
lative Assembly in February. 19'28. and the question ·of • Banking 
Enquiry waa allowed to rest for the time being. 

,') ...... 01 .Ibe lblerDal c.pilal Oommill-. 1_ ... lL 
1 



4. Both the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce revived the question at their annual 
meetings in December, 1928; and as a result of the discussions 
which ensued, the Hon'ble the Finance Member stated the broad 
position of the Government as follows :-

·"The formation of a Central or Reserve Bank is desirable in order 
that India may be equipped with a mechani\llD for the control of 
currency and credit on the lines approved by modem experience. At 
the same time, the Government can only proceed subject to their beiu!t 
eatisfied as to two conditions: first, that. the organisation of the Bank 
IS sequrely settled on sound lines, and secondly, that ihere.is a measure 
9f gP.lleral support among the representatives of public opinion for the 
proposals. Full.advantage should be taken of any. interval which may 
occur before these conditions are fulfilled, and the time is again ripe for 
reviving the proposals for a Reserve Bank by inaugurating an enqniry 
into the gener~l banking organisation of the country which is intimately 
connected· with the question of a Central Bank. For a Central Bank 
if! essentially the crown of the whole structure of banking in its widest 
sense, and if it is. to be well designed to meet the practical requirements 
of the country, it must be adapted to the banking organisation of the 
country on which it should rest. Viewed from this angle, a banking 
enquiry will be of value in throwing light an the actual situation 
throughout the country and in instnlCting public opinion as to the ma;n 
I equirements." 

5. Procedure of enquiry.-As regards the procedure of the enquiry 
··t was recogni.ed that a Ceutral Committee was required to lay down 
the general lines of the enquiry, to direct it, and to collate its results. 
But as· conditions vflry greatly frem province fa. province and .;n every 
province local knowledge is essential, the appointment of prO\in~ial 
committees was also consi3ered to be necessary. 

6. Constitution of the Com",ittee.-Accordingly in consultation 
with"the Government of the United Provinces, the Government of T n.Jia 
anMunced on June 24. ]929. the appointment of the United Provinces 
Proiincial Banking Enquiry Committee with the following members :._ 

(1) Mr. E. A. H. Blunt. C.I.B., O.B.B., 

I.O.B., Financial Secretary to the Gov-
ernment of the United Provinces ... Clwirman. 

(2) Rai Bahadur Pandit Gursewak Singh 
Upadhya, B.A., Deputy Registrar of 
Co-operstive Societies, United Prov
jnces Co-operotiflt. .. Ez

pcrt. 
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(8) ,Dr. Radhakamal Mukerjee, Y.A., ph.D., 
Professor of Economics, Lucknow 
University -

~41 Mr. B. T. Thakur, Y.A., Chief Agent, 
• Central Bank of Indiq, Ltd., United 

Provinces '.. . I. 

{II) Babu Mohan Lal Bah, Y.A., LL.B., of the 
firm of Mesl!l's. Durga Bah, Mohan 
LaL Bah, Baoken, Ranikhet 

'(6) Rai Bahadur Babu Mohan,Lal, Y.A •• 
LL.B., K.L.C. 

{71 Blllm Lakshmi Dtl.S, B.A" of the firm 
of Massn, Girdhar Das Jagmohan Daa, 
Danares 

Indian i cOIl"mi8t. 

Bepresentatille 01 
Commerce. 

Bepresentatill6 . 
Indigenous Banker. 

Bepr~entati"e' 01 
agtioultural inte
rests. 

Bepresentatille 0/ 
urban interests. 

Dr. IJ. C, Jain, M.A., LL.B., ph.D. Secretary. 

7. Terllls u/ Be/orOlloe.-The subjects given to us for investigation, 
are ~mbod;ed in the following .1If emoranduln 01 lines of enquiry b!l 
Pr~l'illcitll Committees. 

"1. The Provincial Committeel should make intensive aun-toys cf one or two 
.. elerrtf'Ci diatrictl in Itat"b province and a general survey of the conditions in the province 
oar Are&I 118 • wbole in regard h agricultural aoJ (IIDJaU iDduatriea with Epeeial refuence 
10 tblt fabric of finODl."e. The delai., of the enquiries to be undOl'takeo should be" , 
IOtUM by Ole Pro"ln('ial CummiUef1I tilem.eivea, but io order to fa::ilu.ate tabuJatiOIl 

·of tb. feIIult. 101' aJl Iudia. ~ rOU .... "·iD. Plain, t:ead. uDder which &be Commiltee.· 
abould etas.iCy the iuhnllatlOD IUd matuial cOUe:ted are lai~ do..-a Iei' tbeir pid~. 
Th,. Ibould Dol be .hf'ld to debar the l"l't'vincial C.ommit&eel hom invealigat.iDg aD,. 
'lP"'Cial pf'lwin'"lsl f •• tures bot t'O'fIIU'fId. by the b.ade below. 

i. The waio bl"adI I"Prerred to above .~ :-
I.-.\.aJC1IW1lltAL CaIlDlT. 

{s.. iu Illi ..... lhootiou Clopton ~n ard xm '" Agri.ultural CcmmiasioD'. 
ltopol'l.l 

(.) '~.rku. it.ms or prrm.aneot imPlO\"'t'mulot to lind. Credit fa:ilities requil'tli \ 
and .e·uIIl~ n'.liug. ),,'01 of inlNMt aud rum of lo.t. :.md o&ber CXDdiUt... PIlIl 
.,I,ved by ID\~ria1 t...,\k. jnint.at'lX'll banke. c.'O-O{lf'rath-e banks and indihreau."'1 h.nb· 
&nd hanken:, St-npe ff''' l.nd n~ort~p banb Imd for .,truilnral ('l1!dit blinks. C~ 
<tr'd;uatiull of t"ftlliit ,,,"'end., I;:e\·~. of Irs.em of Goftl'lllllellli Joana aM. etim;n'tioIr 
of adminil".tive d"fn·tl. -

1M o.e.l;, , ... ili,; ... requi....Jl<r pur ...... of api<ul1w'aI im ............. -.I ODd 
other f':r.pH\~ of pn-d.~·e:""'. FIC'dlt16 f('~.l1~ UlStlDa· Bata 01 intereati and reriat 
,I loon. IDd ""'or ..... "',....... Fff«1 01 bamlwiug <D d.i~ 01 prodQ~. Pv: p'_,.d 
1>1 d~ ..... cl._ 01 banb aDd ............. . u'. ~. lUHhc-d .. of nll'r!.·etinc principal C"IOpS.. <'redi' h.eilit'. req1IIire! .. 
il ....... i.' of l"Odll<'. dari.. • .... nol;n«. Put pl..... 1>. d~_. d.... of Nob _ 
han"fin. Fanlitift t ...... remitt6ft.... V .. of lH'pliable ·iD.~te and. NOpe Ire ... _ian. Red ...... of "''1 ... biIlL 
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(d) Volume of agricultural indebtedness in province, and tbe CIlUSes conlribotir 5 
to Boch indebtedness. Existing credit facilities for discbarging debt. Part played b, 
dilerent classes of banks and bankers. 

(e:) Agricultural ente1'prisea and other small industriea in provine&, like dair}t 
farming, guT foctories, cotton gioneries, sugar re6neries. etc. Possibilities of develol" 
mg cultivation or of helping cultivator to get a better retum by erectioo Cli lueb 
factories. Credit facilities required aDd Dctual:, existing. 

n.-SpBl!tAL STUDY O.r WORKING OP CO.OPERATlVB BANKS AND CO·oPItBA11VI!! 
HABEETlNQ SOClBTIBS. 

(See Chapter XIII of AgrjCllltural Commission's Report.) 

Extension· of co-operation in directicn of b-:rrowfug and Iendillg on pro-r.Dciai 
Bcale )nstead of local units operating separately in watertight eom"Uments. Bdatio., 
with ·Imperial Eank and jOint-stock banI,s. Present di8i.'~nlties of financing (o-operative 
lJOCietiea both sbort and Irng term c~pi'al. AI!eged oomr,etition" of co.operativo b"lrb 
with joint-stock hanks. 

m.--SPEOlAL STUDt" 0:1' INDIGENOUS BANKINS." 

Collection of availab'e inf::.rm'ltion rega!'ding indigenous bankl:! and bankrrs a!"d' 
their methods of doior.: business. Shroffa, large and small. who do Dot tmlaHy call 
themselves bankers, should be included in enqoiry. Information sJ,;uld comprise capitnl, 
deposits. cosb balance. terms of ad,·ances. establishment, clientele r .. ~latioD t'"I agricultur8', 
indU8~ry and tra:Je. faciliti'!s re";uired. relation to joint-strck b:\r.k& Ul ~ Imp "rilll Park. 
attitude towards srme 80rt of governmental supervisicD. and publicily, n:etbods to '8::or. 
stability and jnspire confiden(:8. 

IV.-INVBSTUENT HABIT AND A1"I'BACI10IJ OJ' OAPITAL. 

(l~ Means or instituticns in existence fer encouraging investment habit. Pos"tal 
cash certmeates and pos:al savings banks. Classes of population "he reson to such 
forms of investment and methods of attractinfJ otber cJ&8&e'J. Alleged competition of 
Government with joint-stock banks. -Existing faeil~ty for purch&6e and Bale of govern· 
ment securities. Hilton-Young Commission's proy>sal for introctuction of gtold" cash 
certificates. . 

(2) Growth of cheque habit. Effect on same of abolition of stamp duty on chequee. 
Other methods of promotion like payment of government servant. and bank employbJ 
above, say, Ba. 100 by cheques. 

(3) BrDllch banking and investment habit. Experience of Imperial Pank's Dtw' 

branches opened under agreement. Exi8tin~ difficulties "experieDc~, by joint-stock bank .. 
in opening new branches. 

8. Preliminary work.-The Secretary entered n~n his dnt'es OD 

July 10, 1920, and proceeded with the preliminary work of organising 
the office, yreparing a biblio:n-aphy and collecting available literature
on the subjects of enquiry. -The otandard questionnaire drafted by the 
Central Committee for the guidauce of provincial committee.(") was 
received on July 26, 1929. • 

9. The questionnaire.-The Committee first met at Na'ni Tat Oil' 

August 7, 19'29. to oonsider the questionnaire rece'vel from the Central 
Committee. This was simplified and sub-ruvided so as to make it 
possible to send dilferent portions of it to dilte.ent persons or bo-li8!f 
capaole of givinJ useful il'rormation on subject .. in which they were 

('j Appeodb: to thio repan. 
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interested. The questionnaire as simplified(S) was,issued on August 28, 
1929, and altogether 1,615 copies were !;ent out. The questionnaire was 
also translated into Urdu snd Hindi !ind published in the district gazettes. 

10. Intensif)8 BlLTfleY8.-Under the Committee's directions, inten
sive surveys were carried out in three typical villages in each of the four 
districts of Benares, Basti, Partabgarh, and Muttra, and in four villages 
in the district of Meerut. The surveys in Benares, Basti and Partabgarh 
were conducted by Messrs. Devi Sahai'Srivastava, M.A., Satya Prakash, 
M.A., and Puttoo Lal Bisaria, M.A •• inspectors of the Co-operative depart
ment, under the direction of Rai Bahadur Pandit. GllI'sewak Singh 
Upadhya, who was nlaced on special duty for this purpose for t.bree 
months. The intensive enquiries in- the viYages of Muttra and Meerut 
were undertaken by Messrs. Brijendra Nath Bhargava, M.A., and Knnwar 
Bahlldur, M.A., students of th.il Lucknow University, under Professor 
Mukerjee's guidance. Mr. Bhargava also submitted to the Committee 
an interesting survey of agricultural marketing with special reference to 
the methods and practices prevailing at Hatbras. Professor Mukerjee 
was entrusted by the Committee with the survey of the arts and handi
crafts of Lucknow. Messrs. S. N. Majumdar Choudhury. M.A., and 
Ardhendu Bhattacharya, M .. '., students of the Luckn9w University. also 
cQ.rried out surveys of small urban industries in Ben.ares and Lucknow 
under his supervjsion. 

Other valuable surveys \\'ere made by post-graduate students of 
the Allahabad U lliversity, by members of the Allahabad University Vil
lage Service League and by a resea.rch scholar of the Allahabad Univer
sity. whilst an excellent piece of work(') was done honorarily by a research 
ilcholar·of the Al4rarh Muslim University. 

A number of notes on various subjects were Illso prepared by Dr. 
Mukerjee, Mr. Tlmkur, Babu Mo~an La! Sah. and the Ch~irman.(") 

11. To",.-The Committee did not consider it neceasary to make a 
tour themselves, but the Secretary was deputed to visit the principal 
towns, consulting leading bankers and collecting first-hand material on 
indillenous banking. The 'information thus' gatbered is published in 
the form of a not~ in our volumes of evidence.(I) 

l!A. Ef)idm(B.-A large amount of evidence was received by the 
Committee. Two hundred and fifty.nine persons replied to the qnestion. 
naire of whom 142 were ~ffieials and 117 non-officials. The total number 
-- ,_. ---' --,'-- - ---:--:--:-.,-------

1') Tho oimpli8ed qUMtiolmain ia prill,"" -' "'. hogiDDing cl _ _ <l 
end ...... 

1') BTid ............ II. PI'- 8M II .... 
(') ETid ...... ...,.. n. pp. 1 II .... 
1') B~ • .or. n. PI'- 1911-80. 
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of persons who gave -oral evidence was 52, of whom 25. were officials and 
!27 non-officials, The Committee have published only a portion, though 
a large portion, of the evidence received. Our principal reason wall that 
a very large number of witnesses confined their answers to the same part 
of the questionnaire and there was little or no difference in their answers. 
Repetition of the same information seemed valueless; and as the printed 
evidence is already considerable, further printing would have greatly 
increased the cost. l!'or similar reasons we have in some cases printed 
only a part of a witness's -evidence. The original evidence has, however. 
been preserved. -

A very large part of the evidence consisted of brief and often mOllo~ 
syllabic answers to the various questions. Such .evidence would have 
been unintelligible without constant reference to the questionnaire, und 
for that reason we have taken the liberty of rewriting these answers: 
Buch rewriting -has always taken the form of combining the question 
and the answer; and we can accordingly assert that in _ this attempt to 

-make the replies to the questionnaire self-contained we have faithfully 
reproduced the intentions of our witnesses. . 

13. Cost of enquiry.-The cost of our enquiry amounts to 
Rs. 41,877, a sum exclusive of the -appreciable assistance given, directly 
or indirectly, by the Provincial Government. _Ours is the only provincial 
committee the Chairman of which has carried out the duties of that 
post in addition to his own. Again, our office staff consisted, with a 
eing!e exception, of members of the Finance department of the provincial 
secretariat who Ilarried on the work in addition to their ordinary duties. 
This has' reduced the cost by a sum which we estimate at Re. 40,259. 
The Local Government has further borne the cost of printing and 
stationery, has supplied free office accommodation and furniture, and the 
free services of certain staff, particularly the inspectors of the Co-operative 
department mentioned above. The C8ntribution of the Provincial Gov
ernment by direct payment or by causing their officers to do qouble work 
represents over 56 per cent. of the whole cost. 

14. Acknowledgments.-We wish to express our gratitude first. 
to Sir Purshotsmdas Thakurdas, then Chairman of the Central Com
mittee, who paid DB two visits, during one of which he was present at. 
and assisted in, the examination of some of our witnesses, and gave us 
both valuable guidance and much-valued encou~gement; and to Mr. V. 
K. Aravamudha Ayangar, Secretary of the Central Committee, 
who kept us well supplied with information and gave us constant help. 
Secondly, our gratitude is due to the Government of the U I1ited Pro
Yinces and its officers. His Excellency Sir MalcoJ~ Hailey himself 
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showed great interest in our proceedings and even sugg£sted to UB 

particular lines of enquiry; and every officer, from heads of departments 
to naib-tahsildars and qanungos, whom we had occasion to ask fol' 
assistance gave it without stint,-:-generally, -we fear, at the cost of 
considerable labour and inconvenience. Their help lightened our task 
to an extent which we alone can realise, Bnd freely acknowledge. 

15. Amongst a long list of officers, we desire to mention specially 
Mr. P. M. Kharegat, I.a.8., Registrar of Co-operative Societies, who not 
only suppEed us with valuable evidence, but, being co-opted to our 
"'lmmittee, helped us to write our report: and RBi Bahadur Pandit 
Gursewak Singh Upadhya. who was in charge of our intensive surveys. 
Finally, we wish to express our thanks to all those who replie4 to the 
questionnaire. carried out economic surveys. or came forward to give 
orlll evidence. 

16. Stafl.-Dr. L. C. Jain. our Secretary. not only carried ou' 
his routine duties to our entire satisfaction. but. being himself lin 
acknowledged expert in one of the principal subjects which we had to 
'investigate, nllmely indigenous banking, made some valuable contribu. 
tions both to our information and our report. Mr. R. B. Symons. l.a.8., 
whose services were lent to us by Government for a few weeks. gave UB 

IlReful help by compiling material for one of the chapters of this report. 
Our office. under Mr. E. J. Callow, Assistant Superinteudent in the 
Finance Department. worked t111'oughout with commendable zeal,
notably Mr. Callow himself. who. as already explailled above. was aU 
lhrollgh cllrrying a clonhle burden. 
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CHAPTER ll. 

l'luNOIPAL ECONOMIO FEATUlIl!S OF TIlE PROVINCB. 

A.-Rural. 
17. Natural dilliai01l8.-The United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 

may be divided into eight natural diviSions, according to their peculiar
ities of geology, agriculture, language and etbnology. Tbese divisions 
are as follows:-

(1) Himalaya, West, which consists of the Rumaun revenue divi
sion and the Dehra Dun district in the· Meerut division, ana contains both 
montane and submontane tracts. The submontane tracts consist of the 
Tara.i and Bhabar in the N aini Tal district, the Bhabar in Garhwal dis
trict and an area lying below the foothills in Dehra Dun district. 

(2) Sub-Himalaya,· West, which consists of the five districts of 
Saharanpm, BareiJIy, Bijnor, Pilibhit and Kheri, immediately south of 
th/l districts just mentioned, with large forest areas. . 

(3) Indo-Gangetic plain, West, which includes the districtd of 
Muzaffarnagar, Meerut, Bulandshahr in the Meerut division; the whole 

. of the Agra division; Farrukhabad and Etawah in the Allahabad division; 
and Budaun, Moradabad and Shahjahanpur in the Rohilkhand division. 
It consists mainly of a sloping alluvial plain with no rock or stone near the 
surface of the soil, except some beds of nodular limestone (kankar). 

(4) Indo-Gangetic Plain, Central, which contains the districts· of 
Cawnpore, Fatehpur a·nd Alla~:lbad in the Allahabad division; the whole 
of the Lucknow division (except Kheri); with Fyzabad, Sultanpur. 
Partabgarh and Bam Banki in the Fyzabad: division. It is, like the third 
natural division, composed of alluvial soil, except the three..Allahabad 
tahsils lying south of the Jumna, which really belong to tbe fiftb division. 

(5) Central India Plateau. This consists of the BundeIkhanll divi
sion of four· districts, Jalaun, Banda, Hamirpur and Jbansi, lying sonth 
of the Jumna on the eastern slopes of tbe plateau. It is broken up by 
low rocky hills covered with stunted trees and jungle, wbich are outlying 
spurs of the Vindhya mountains. The "black cotton" soil of this divi
sion is very difficult to cultivate. 

(6) East Satpuras. To tbis division the district of Mirzapur and the 
state ot Bena.res alone belong. It can scarcely be correctly called a 
natural division, for of the district and state mentioned, the northern 
portion really belongs to the Gangetic Plain, the middle portion to tbe 
Vindhya Plateau, and only the area south of the Son belongs to the 
63tpura country. It is & wild, forest covered tract, broken up ",ith 
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l'llvineil, but, containing occasional alluvial basins surrounded by hills, 
which are the homes of the few really primitive tribes in the province. 

(7) Sub-H ima/aya, Ea8t. This division is a compact group of four 
.(iistricts, Bahraich, Gonda., Basti and Gorakhpur, between_th~ Ghagra. on 
the south and west, the Gandak on the east and the Nepal frontier on the 
aorth. The soil is mostly alluvial, and there are extensive tracts of 
.forest in the north. 

(8) Indo-Gangetic Plain, Ea8t, which includes the. whole· of the 
Benares division (except Mirza.pur) a.nd Azamgarh district, and lies 
mainly between the Ghagra and the Gange~. The soil is alluvial. 

18. These natura.l divisions may be grouped ir.to four well-defined 
major tracts from north to south, as follows :

(1) The montane tract' (division 1). 
(2) The submontane tract (divisions 2 and 7). 
(3) The Indo-Gangetic plain (divisions 3, 4 and 8). 
(4) The trans-Jumna tract and its continuation after the junc

tion of that river with the Ganges (divisions 5 and 6). 
The genel'lll line of these four tracts is across the province from west 

to east. 
19. Soil cla8sification.-In the montane tract there are small 

i'atches of cultivation on the hill sides and in the valleys, where the soil 
depends on the rocks from which it is formed, and varies considerably 
from place to place. The soil of the main portion of the province is allu, 
vium brought down by the rivl'rs from the Himalayas which have effected 
the complete intermixture of the original detritus; the local variations 
.are due to differences in the size of the particles rather than in chemical 
.composition. The heaviflr particles were deposited first, forming the 
coarser soils of the northern and western districts, while the lighter were 
carried on to form the fine rich soils of the eastern plain. The a"ari
t.ulturai community classifies the soil into sand (bhur or baloa), loam 
'(aomat, doms or mush;, and clay (matiar), and gives the llames of pilia 
to a light loom, and usaf' to the heaviest kind of clay, which is almost 
impermeable to water and uncultivable with the primitive implements a' 
their rommnnd. There is also a cross-classification aocording to the dis
tance from the village site. The cultivators give the name of go;rrd or 
~a"Aan to the well-manured land near the abadi and cali the outlying 
lIelds borlta or palo; in EllIlle districts thl'y also distinguish s middle zone 
(manjlaar or miyaMj. The soil in t·he trans-Jumna tract is quite differeni 
and much lesa .uniform; it is brough& down by 8uvial action from the 
<'entral,India Plateau, Bud is called black cotton soil.· The richer 
....nety is known as _ sud the lighter as kabot'. and contains e~ 
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tiona! quantities of liineand sulphuric acid. It becomes waterlogged 
with too much rain, and so hard with too little, that it cannot be plough
Ed; in either case cultivation is impossible. Where the surface is 
uneven, as it always .is in the neighbourhood .. of the smallest water. 
courses, erosion deprives the soil. of its fertile constituents and turns it 
Into f'akaf', a soil which has little more consistency or fertility than a 
gravel heap. In some parts of this tract a light loam called paf'wa is 
found similar to the main alluvium; but cultivation is generally difficult, 
and gives only a precarious livelihood to its followers. 

20. Habitations (villages and houses).-The rural population lives. 
in closely packed groups of· houses, which with the surrounding fields 
make up the revenue mauzas. No man lives, as an English farmer does. 
in a house of his own, surrounded by his fields, his barns and his stables. 
Every man lives within call of his neighbour, so that he may readily 
summen help if attacked,-a gregarious habit which seems to be a sur
vival of the time when the couutryside was not as peaceful as it is now. 
when a man did not care to travel alone after dark, and a zamindaf' took 
rare to cOliceal his riches. In the western districts, which gained more 
recently the protection of an ordered government, few mauzas have more
than one inhabited site; but in the !last of the province; which was the 
tirst to come under British administration, many small hamlets have 
sprung up around the central site. But even in these, as in the main 
abadi, there are no open spaces, houses are huddll'd together, streets are
tortuous and narrow, encumbered with cows and calves and buffaloes: 
The house drains add their quota to the waste water which runs from 
around the wells, 'turning the lanes into qua"umires. 

21. . The . houses in Agra, M uttra, Bundelkhand and the hills are 
sometimes built of local stone, but in the greater part of the province the 
building material is burnt or sun-dried brick, mud or wattles. Most of 
the houses are laid out round a central courtyard, where the cattle are 
tied at night, and contain a living room, which is also the bedroom for 
the men, an inner room for the women, and a few small store rooms. 
The rooms are small and low without ventilation or light, except what 
may be provided by one or two tiny unglazed windows, which are instant
ly stopped up as soon as illness of any kind appears. Several families. 
offshoots of one joint family, often inhabit a single dwelling. 

22. Population and density.-The area of the United Provinces of 
Agra and Qudh is 106,491 square miles, and its popuIati?n 4?,375:787 
according to the figures for the census of 19-21. The provmce IS a htLlo 
smaller than -the British Isles, and has almost the same population. Ot 
every thousand persons, 894 Jive in village. wheresa in England ana. 
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~Vales the Dumber is only 2Q7. Hindus predominate over other IeJigions~ 
constituting 87 per cent. of the population. Seventy-six per cent. of th& 
total population of the province is engaged in agriculture, and most of 
these live in villages, so that the percentage of the rural population whoS& 
occupution is agriculture is about eighty-six per cent. . Fifty-four per 
cent. of these are actual workers and the remainder are dependents; the 
average number of persons in a family for the whole province is 4'6. . . 

23. The density of the rural populiltion varies from 92 in Himalaya~ 
West, to 648 in the Indo-Gangetic Plain, East. 'l'he following tabl& 
shows the~e variations :-

Wlat>k Ilislricl. Rural ........ 

Hlmalay., Woo. .. 101 92 
Fub-mm.loya, W .. , •• 892 341 

Indo.GaDgetio PlaID, weot .. ., .. 508 430 
Dlttq Cen .... 1 •• 6~ 477 

Cenw.! India Plateo.u ,0 .. 198 176 
Rut Satpuna ... .... .... 168 1" 
Sub.H!lU>Iaya, Eaot •• .. 606 634 

Indo·Gongetio PlaID, Bu. .... 711 648 

These figures, how~ver, are misleading, being baaed on divisional. 
totals of area and population; they oonceal the existence of wide variations 
of density witliin each division. In the following table(') the figures are 
referable to much SIDaIler (tahsil) areas. 

Peroentage of toto! ..... with denalI)' per 1'1 ...... miIe_ 
. N.turaI dhialou. . Under 160 to 800 to 460 to 600 to 0-

160. 300. 460. eoo. IlOO. aoo. 
. 

Bimal.ya.. Wen .... .. 86" U,S .. .. .. .. 
Sub. Himalaya. West.' .. .. .. lll·fI 46'0 26" "8 8'1 
Sub-HiDWay&, EM ... .. .. .. 15'1 36'8 "'9 .. 
Ind ... u..n ..... PlaiD, "' .. , .. .. 311'8 46" 16'5 1'9 

Datto Central .. . . "1 !i'. 60" 17'8 '·7 
Ditto EM. .. .. .. 18'8 76'6 7'8 

C'ant",llud!. Pl .... n .. 18'8 78'8 "8 .. .. -EM'Satp ..... .. .. 60'0 17'1 11'8 .. .. .. 
Toto! .. 18" IS'7 19'8 119'O 18'8 I·a 

. 24. With the help of tlus table i' is possible to give a much cl_ 
Iccoun' of the distrihution of density over the province. 

(1) Tracts toitA II deMit, of Wilder 150.-This area falls into two 
parts: one in lila extreme north Bud the other in the extreme south of 

('I Tbla table ...... pIiiecl_ oI ... lloidiu7 'hIIIo U at _!Ii 01 U. Vain" ~. 
0...... Rop>rt 0I111il. 
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ihe province. Both consist of hill-<!ountry, more or less thickly covered 
with forest. The northern tract belongs to the Himalayan system, the 
1!outher? to the hiIlsystem of Central India <Vindhyas and Satpuras). 

(2) Tracts with a density between 150 and BOO.-This area also falls 
-into two distinct tracts. The first consists of the unhealthy tarat coun
try in tbe north along the Himalayan foothills, a large part of which is 
jungle; the rest lies in the south along the barren Vindhyan plateau and 
conaists of Bundelkhandi country with its inhospitable climate and difli
.cult soil. In the Central Plain the area consists of the southern tahsils 
of Allahabad which naturally belong to Bundelkhand. The area in the 
East Satpuras represents two tahsils of Mirzapur lying between the 
Ganges and the Son. . 

(3) Tracts with a density between BOO and ~50.-This area falls into 
three separate divisions. The first lies in the submontane tract and con
",ists of tahsils which, though thickly populated, also comprise'large forest 
.or tarai areas which reduce their total density. In the Indo-Gangetic 
Plain the area consists of certain tahsils in various districts which either 
have lost population as a result of severe outbre~ of disease during the 
last tweuty years, or comprise large areas of precarious or uncultivable 
,land. In the trans-Jumna tract the Olea consists of the best parts ,of 
Bundelkhand. 

(4) Tracts with a density of (a) 450 to 600 (b) 600 ta 900.
'This large stretch of country consists of the southernmost parts of the 
'submontane tract and the greater part of the Indo-Gangetic Plain, and 
.amounts to 50'9 per cent. of the total area of the province. Its character
istics are good aDnvial doab soils, a healthy climate, excellent irrigation 
.and excellent crops. The tract with the higher density of the two 
differs from the tract with lower density only in degree. This tract re
presents the true mean density of the province, though the arithmetical 
-average density of 430 is slightly less. 

(5) Tracts with a density of 0fIe1' 900.-This arel\ really belongs to 
the former tract, but its density is swollen by the presence of large and 
populous cities. 

25. It is possible to describe'the distribution of density on even 
broader linea than this. There is a tract along the northern border of 

, -the province of low density, which comprises the whole of the montane 
tract, the northern third of the submontane tract, and some of the 
northernmost tahsils in the Indo-Gangetic Plain. Immediately sonth of 
this there comes a tract of high density mnning from the western to the 
_stem border whicl1 c&mprises about two-thirds of the province, and the 
-whole of the Indo-Gangetic Plain except a few tahl'ils of low density. 
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South again of the Indo-Ga.ngetic Plain comes a second tract of low density 
which consists of the whole of the tran!-J umna tract and certain por
tions of the Indo-Gangetic Plain which lie near that river in the districts; 
of Muttrs;, Agra, Ets;wah, Cawnpore and Fatehpur. 

In short, the province is composed of three tracts; one of low density 
Illnning aJong two-thirds of the northern border, another of low density 
running along the whole of the sonthern border, and a tract of high. 
density lying ~etween the two. 

26. There is a distinct correlation between density and cultivatecf 
area; the density figures vary, with one unimportant exception, directly 
as the percentage of gross cultivated area to cultivable area. This cor
relation is certainly causal: the more population increases, the larger 
must be the cultivated area which supports it. And as density increases 
so must the CUltivated area increase, until the limit is reached where 
expansion is no longer possible. At that point, if meanwhile ot~er mea.n& 
of livelihood have not been developed .. -density wit! be determined by the 
agriCUltural conditions, of which the most important is the cultivated area .. 
For our present inquiry the important question is whether that point 
is yet in sight. On this matter certain- figures taken from the Census; 
Reports of 1011 and 1921 will shed light. (It should be explained that 
by "gross cultivated" is meant "net culth'ated plus double cropped.") (") 

1911. 1921. 

. J'ercent • 

Nalural di.WOD. 
Pt I'ton\tlge Pfll'eentagc ago of Percentlgeo 

of 'loa of oultiv~ ~r<" of oul",.-
0. ... :1)'. oultivatod .b~e area Dona:I),. ~ulti.at.- able area 

to ouit: ... - .ti~l .d to It ill 
• bl. _1'0&. a .. &ilabk • ouIti ... .. a'labh-. 

~Io._ 

Sub-Himalaya. W .. I .. 437 101" 1"0 399 98'7 14'8 

JDd .... GUIII"tio PlaID, Woo, G38 103" "a IKI8 IOS'7 10'1 

JDdo-GIIIt\OtIo PlaiD, Coal. 01 ~GO 1000'G "I 628 109'0 8" 

CentnJ. [ndia Platau .. 211 n,. ft'G 198 US'S 21'0 

S.b,Hi",.'.ya, Enl .. IISO 118'1 'i·t 8011 1!l!'0 "0 

~oPla· ... But 708 10"/" U'S 711 110'8 10'1 

t') Th ... ~.b'M com. from ab. (kt:;Aa Report oI.19lI. pale~, and Cecn8 Repor' at 
I'll, ",pl1. The tip..- 01 eUI\lvable atea'han ..... worbd eMIl' (rom \be e1lbaidisr, 
,al>l. 1 a' lb .... d 01 Ubaple. I i. MOb "'....... 'l'1i. melbod of aoleaialluc I» 
o..w •• lII ...... I, "fI_inod .... ,'jU 1& aad lD 01 the '0p' oIllI~. 
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These figures suggest that in Sub-Himalaya, West, and Central 
.India " "Plateau the CUltivable area still available is larger than in any 
-other division. But these figures are certainly exaggerated. In Sub
Himalaya, West, a part of the cultivable area lies in tracts so unhealthy 
"that cultivation there cannot be permanent. In the Central India 'Pla
"teau the land classed as "cultivable waste" always includes a large area 
.covered by the weed known as kana, which remains barren for years to
gether until the weed disappears. After allowing for these factors, it 
ia safe to say that the area still available for cultivation does not exceed 
11 per cent. in either of these two divisions. Ten years ago, after a 
decade in which the provincial popUlation, as a result of disease (mainly 
"the influenza epidemic of 1918), had fallen :by 2'5 per cent. the culti
vable area still available was nowhere more than 11 per cent., and in 
:Sub-Himalaya, East, was as low· as 4 per cent. of the total cultivable 
area. To-day ten years later, after a decade which compared to the two 
last has been reasonably healthy, the available area must have become 
much smaller, whilst in Sub-Himalaya, East, the point where further 
-expans;on is impossible must nearly have been attained. 

27. general condition of agriculture.-With the arrival of the first 
:rain in June the land is p~oughe.d and sown with rice, millets. maize 
and cotton, which are harvested between August and December. In 
11 normal year they are not irrigated. Meanwhile, preparations havs 
heen going on for the sowing of the cold season crops, wheat, barley and 
pulses, which are, sown in October to December and reaped in April. 
The fields lie empty for a couple of months, until it is time to start the' 
process once more. f3ugarcane has a season of its own, being planted 
:in January to April and harvested in the following December to March. 
The cultivator loob.s to the rains crop for his food, and to the ~inter 
crop to provide him with mOlley to pay hi. rent and h;s debts, marry" 
his children and buy him a few small luxuries. The winter crop is 
llsually irrigated. 

28. The country plough is substantially a wedge of wood with 
l1n iron clltter in front and merely stirs the soil without inverting it; 
the land is ploughed and then the soil broken up with a harrow in the 
form of a cylinder or heavy beam of wood; it is again ploughed and 
"again harrowed. When this process has been repeated a number of 
times, which number depends on the crop to be so~, the ground is" 
-thoroughly but not deeply tilIed. The process is expensive owing to the 
iength of time required, and nncertain because its success is dependent 
oOn rain' at the correct time, but iron ploughs or motor tractors 1IJ"ll u~ 
in only a very few pl~ in the province. Weeding and hoeing is dQllft 
'With ordinary hOes or sickles_ 
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29. The ploughs, like the wells, M'e worked by bullocks or buffa
loes, which are often sold in April, because the cultivator is unable to' 
eJford to keep them during the two months when his fields lie empty.: 
There is little controlled breeding; most of the cows are served by 
'he bulla which from religious sentiment are turned loose to wander 
at will around the village. Religious sentiment also prevents the kill
ing of old and worn-out cattle, which are merely a drain 011 the re
sources of their owners, although even the oldest must at times do II 
ahare of work to rest the stronger cattle. To feed these animals fodder 
orops must be grown, for grazing land is insufficient throughout the 
thickly-populated Gangetio Plain. 

80. Every good cultivator knows the value of good seed, but in a 
bad year he is probably uuable to purchase the better varieties, Bnd so 
ill obliged to sow inferior seed or cultivate a less remunerative crop. 
New varieties and better classes of seed for wheat, sngarclllle and cotton 
1Ire now being supplied by the Agricultural department, as a result of 
which the outturn of these crops in the districts where they are sown 
has increased enormously. In bad times seed is also distributed BoB' 

taqat'i,-for instance, when tbe. wheat crop was recently ruined by rust 
in Bundelkhand nnd when in Gonda the rice crop of 1928 failed from 
dl'Ought. 

81. Certain CI'OPS are lllanmed, but the customs of the people are 
agaillst the lise of the nntllrlll lUanure of a closely-populated country, 
while tile very vnluable cattle mallure is used 8S fuel. 

82. Thus a,griculture is still backward and its methods are primi
tive. It is incorporating modern ideas and developing improved 
methods of cultivation, hut pro.,lTl'eSS is very slow. 

38. Raill/nll and irrigation.-The province gets ita monsoon rains 
between June and October, with winter rains in late December or early 
J&nul\ry; in normal years the rainfall from Oct()ber to June is only a few 
inches. The monsoon rain moy come either from the Bombay or 
Benga}eurrents, and usually reaches these provinces in the end of June 
cr beginning of July. The annual rainfu\l decreases from the nonn 
and east where it is sometimes as much a8 50 inches, towarda the west 
and south where it is usually between 25 inches and 30 inches. Winds 
~arry the rain clouds to the foot of the hills where the colder atmosphere· 
increases the precipitation; and pl&ces like Naini Tal and Mussoorie may 
set 100 inches. 

8t. The kltori/ crop is sown in lune alId in a normal year is groWl! 
without irrigaUOD. but the 8Uocess of the rabi crop depends entirel]'
~poIl • aufficien' anpplf of water during the eoId weather. N~ one. 
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third of the total cultivated area of the province ie watered, and nearly 
one-half of thie area is supplied with water from wells. Most of the 
methods employed for ra:sing the water are extremely primitive; one of 
the most common is as follows. A leather bucket holding from 18 to 25 
gallons is fastened to a rope which passes over a pulley and ie attached to 
two bullocks. To r'k!oe the bucket the bullocks walk down a ramp, wheq 
the bucket autou;",tically rises, an4 the water is tipped into a channel. The 
bullocks then walk up the incline, and the bncket descends to fill once 
more. In parts of Jhansi and Baharanpur a Persian wheel is used, and in 
some districts a lever (dhenklz); this is a long pole weighted at one enet 
and pivoted near that end, with' a small earthen bucket attached by rope 
to the other, and worked by one or two labourers. This last method ie 
only practicable when the wat.er is not more than t"welve or fourteen fea~ 
below the surface. 

35. Water is l·aised from jhils, tanks and streams with a swing 
basket of plaited leather or bamboo strips. Two men swing the basket; 
they dip it into the stream and throw the water on to a higher level. 
Water can only be r~ed a few feet at a time in this way, and some
times the process is repeated in terraces., if the water has to be raised 
to a high level. 

36. One-eleventh of the cultivated area or three million acres is 
irrigated from canals. The most important of these are the Upper and 
Lower Ganges, the Eastern Jumua, the Agra and Bards canals_ 
In the south-west of the province irrigation ;s mOlltly from artificial 
reservoirs supplemented by the Ken and Betwa canals. With the 
completion of the Barda canal all the ri\""ers of the province have beeD" 
tapped, and no further supply of water can be expected from them. 
In the north-west of th'l province a scheme is being developed to gene
rate electric power from the falls on the Ganges canal; the power will 
be available for pumping water from weDs. ' 

37. Principal CTops.-The staple food-grains are gram, wheat. 
barley, rice, joor, bajra and maize. Of these the first three ar4i rabi 
crops and the remainder belong to the khaTi!. There are manv varie
ties of rice, but the principal distinction is made between those sown 
broadcast, on ground thoroughly soaked by rain, ana those groWIJ i ... 
nurseries and transplanted into fields on which water is retained by low 
embankments. The finer varieties of rice are all thus transplanted_ 
1001' and bajTa are millets sown when the rains break and harvested .in 
November. They nsually follow wheat or some other winter crop, ant! 
are seldom sown alone except for fodder; the usual mixture is arhar 
and one or mOTe of the creeping autumn puIses. Maize is one of theo 
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earliest crops sown: it is grown after almost any winter crop, and being 
harvested in August is usually followed by another winter crop. Wheat 
is grown in the winter, ,usually after a rains crop in the preceding year. 
Ii! the greater l~art of the province, wheat land lies fallow for about 
eleven months, is frequently manured, and, is irrigated two or three 
times. Gram is grown alone or mixed with barley, and frequently 
follows rice or ar. early autumn crop in the same year. Barley may' 
81so be mixed with peas and occasionally with wheat, when it follows 
the rotation of that crop. 

8S. These seven crops between them occupy 70 per cent. of the 
total cultivated area. !I'he principal'subsidiary foodcrop is arhar which 
is sown mixed with juar, haira, and sometimes cotton. It is sown when 
the rains brenk and remains on the ground after the other crops have 
been ren red till the end of April: its special importance in rotation is 
due to its value liS a "host-plant" for the nitrogen-fixing micro-organ
isms. Numerous small millets BUch as kodon, aawan, mama llie sown 
in' the rains with the object of replenishing stocks of food at the earliest 
possible. moment; they usually mature by the end of August. Gourds, 
cucumbers. melons. yams. buckwheat. singhara and brinjal are all 
gt'Own to augment the food sUllPly. • 

89. 'Cbe most importllnt oilseeds are til or sellllme, mustard or 
rape. linseed and castor. Til is sown by itself on a large scale in 
Bundelkhand. and in the submontane districts 8S a rains crop; but all 
over the province it is mixed with the ordinary rains crops, each culti
vator sowing. enough for his own needs. Linseed is grown alone in' 
the Sl\me tracts. but in the rest of the province forms a border to wheat 
fields. or is sown in lines through gram. Rape is sown in lines through 
fields of wheat, barley and gram. Castor Is grown mainly as a border 
to sugarcane or mixed with rains crops. . 

.a. Cotton is the most importsnt fibre. ana is grown as a rains 
crop without irrigation. unless canal water is available. when it is sown 
before the monaOOb breaks.' and irrigated. Hemp is frequently grown 
as a border to other rains crops,' and also alone. because it prepares the 
ground for sug&reane. The outturn of the latter crop has been con
siderably improved duriug the last few years by the introduction of new 
varieties from J avs lind Coimbatore; and it is now one of the 000"" 

important crops iii the north-western districts of the province. 

41. S!l8Um of land tmUff.-It is probabl;t a safe assertion thnt 
in early times the idea of ownership {If land was unknown in India. 
There were groups of cultiwtors owing allegiance f;o a chief 01' raja. 
to whom they paid 8 share of the Produce; in return be protected them 

i 
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from robbers and maintained law and order. Jt is recorded in a mem-' 
oir of Alauddin Khilji that about 1300 A.D. there was some kind of 
revenue-collecting organisation; the rajas had either been deposed and 
replaced by servants of the Muslim government, or else they had suiJ;. 
mitted to the new order anc,1 consented to pay to the Sultan a parl of 
the contribution which tliey received from' their cultivators. Thus a 
third person ha<" heen introduced who received a share of the produce 
of the land; where previously had been only the state and the cultivator. 
there were now the state, the zami-ndar and the cultivator. Out of this 
system of collection sprang numerous abnses, which were to a large 
extent stamped out under Akbar, who organised a very complete syAtem 
of revenue collection by subordinate officers, on' which the modem 
system is based. But it could only be successful under a strong ruler. 
During the. period of anarchy which followed the decline or'the Mughal 
Empire the intermediaries between the producer and the state, freed 

• from supervision, set about to line their own pockets. They collected 
the utmost the cultivatol' could pay; they allowed no margin of profit 
lor expansion or improvement; and, as all increased profits went to the 
intermediary, the tenant naturally expended little energy on the culti
vation of the land. 

o • 

42. Such was the state of affairs at the advent of British rule. 
'rhe East India Company needing money to meet its commitments for 
the administration of the newly-acquired country adopted the tradi
tional system of. land revenue; but opinions differed regarding the per
son who Should pay it. Some favoured an adaptation of .the English 
landlord system, when "enlightened landlords" would devote them
selves to the good of their tenants and become themselves 
a loyal "landed. aristocracy;" others held that it was better to 
settle directly with the cultivator, to eliminate the middleman. and to 
establish a "hardy yeomanry" directly responsible to Govllrnment. In 
districts wh~re the former theory held sway the claims of the zamindars 
were recognised, and if there were several claimants, the one who 
offered to pay the highest revenue was chosen. Those who favoured 
the latter theory only recognised zamindars with indisputable claims to 
the right of collection, and wherever possible settled direct with the 
cultivatol'. Thus two systems of settlements, zamindari and rayyaf,.. 
wari, grew up side by side. And from a class of revenue collectors was 
ereated a class of landlords. 

43. Oudh was not acquired nntil British rule had been established 
for many years in tbe North-West Provinces. After the Mutiny all 
atntes WeN confiscated, but sa the ~andlord theory had by then been I 
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.generally accepted, most of them were returned to their owners, the 
taluqdar8. Rights, however. were also secured to a large number of 
under-proprietors, who were most~ revenue-collecting agents. of the 
talllqdars. In short the principal change introduced in the traditional 
land revenue systeJ by British administration was the- creation of a 
class of landlords where no' conception of ownership in land seems pre
viously to have existed. 

44. In practice the single zaminda1', paying revenue for a single 
re.enue unit (malta!), is comparatively rare. Such a holding would be 
called ~amindari loahid. If the %aminda1' leaves four sons, who agree 
to hold the mahal jointly. the tenure becomes zamindari biliimal. On 
the other hand, they may decide each to administer his own share, in 
which case a partition will take place which may take one of several 
forms. If it is possible to divide the mahal. each share becomes a se.l2l!Illte 
msm.a1. If the shares are specified but the co-sharers remain jointl)' respon-

. sible fo e.laud.re ... ~nue, then the ma!l«l.ia heldlD...~·perfectpatt~ 
• as often happens, parts of thf> mahal, such as the inhabited~i~e. remain 

joint I'roperty then it is held in "imperfect pattidari." After several such 
subdivisions the lIhar.eJunaJ:'. becollle .. e?ttreme.ll' •.. co.mplicated. Another 

'type of. tnahal is called bl/niarha~ in which each co-sharer' holdB,..n.~ 
,!'.sl'ccified though undePlarcated fradioJ;l of the .. .whole fIl/lhal. but a 
ilct'iiiiteur;'il~ ... t.lJlg .• 9i~~~!l.i_~tl . .!!.elds.: All these rights are record;i 

1n the khewat or record of proprietary rights. . 

45. Before the advent of British rule there were few tenancy prob
lems. because there was Bufficient nnoccupied land to make the culti
vators independent; if they were treated harshly by the saminda1'. they 
went elsewhere. But with the- est-ablishment of a settled government 
population increased and competition for land became acute. It then 
becawe necessary to afford some legal protection to the tenant against 
the Wldlord. and a aeries of enactments were passed both in Agra and 
Oudh: of whil'h the latest are the Agra Tenancy Act of 1926 and the 
Oudh Rent Act as amended in 19'21. The object of all this legisla< 
tion was to e,lfeet a compromise between the con8icting interests of 
landlord and tenant and to provide the latt. with a tenure sufficiently 
secure to make it worth his while to expend time and money on the 
improvement of his holding. 

'6. The f'ight8 of MdtiOCllora.-There are five principal classes of 
culti\'l\tor. narnt'ly. the proprietor. the inferior proprie!or. the superior 
tenant. the ord/n&ry tenant. and tbe Bubtenant. Their rights are brieflJ 
dt'8Cribed below. 
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47. p,opriet0f'8.-The right of a proprietor--in the soil which he 
cultivates depends on whether the land is classed as Bir or khudkaaht. 
Si, in common parlance is land universally recognised as . the peculi~ 
property of the landlord, held in severalty and witq unrestricted rights. 
Khudkasht is simply such land as he may happen to be cultivating at 
auy particular tiIqe. Under the Tenancy Act of 1926, however, the 
term sir was exten.ded to include not only air proper but all khudkaaht 
of at least twelve ears standing at the beginning of 1902; all land which 
WaS actually khudkll8 t in the year 1925, being the year before that 
in which the Act came into force; and IIIl land...colltinU.Qy§l.l--c.uitiYated 
Ill. th~ __ !!E~I.?~!or _8. l'eri().~ qU!lE.J'jj~r.S Commencing at any time after 
the Act came into force. There are, however, certain restrictions on 
the tptal area which may be held as Bir. There is a similar pro
vision. in the Oudh Rent Act of 1921. The air right is not transferable 
except by inheritance or gift; if, for instance, a property os sold, the 
sir of the vendor does not become the Bir of the vendee, but remains in th, 
vendor's possession &8 an exproprietary tenant, described below. 

48. Inje1'iOf' p,opnetOf'8.-The existence of inferior proprietors is 
generally due to historical causes. They are most numerous i-' Oudh. 
It was found that in many taluqdari estates there wereperwns with 
suhordinate but transferable rights in the village; elsewhere there were 
village communities with similar rights. In other cases the members 
of some community, usually one of the higher castes, though possessing 
no rights over the village as a whole, did possess a hansferable right 
in the land whi~h they cultivated. The first of these were held to be 
under-proprietors; the third were decreed to be so; with the second class 
a sub-settlement was made, with the JOesult that, except for the fact 
that they pay rent to the taluqda, instead of revenue to Government, 
they have all the rights and privileges of proprietors. They are dist 
tinguishable from tenants in that their rights are transferable; they can 
not be ejected for arrears of rent, and their rents cannot be varied 
during the currency of a settlement. The firRt and third of these )ire 
called matahatdaTs; the second are called pukhtadara. 

49. Early settlement officers also found inferior proprietors in 
the Agra province; but for the most part they ignored the superior pro
prietor and settled the land direct with the inferior proprietors. Some! 
times, however, the inferior proprietor had to pay to Government, in 
addition to the land revenue, a further sum called malikana, which 
was then paid over by the Government to the superior proprietors. ' 

50. In the perqlanently-settled districts in the east of the prov- _ 
iIwe there. are certain tenant~ lmown as permanent tenure-holders anel 
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lixed-ro.te teno.nts ;"hci are a.kin to inferior proprietors in 0.11 importa.nt 
respects. These tenures do.te from the perma.nent settlement of 1795. 

51. Sup61'ior tenants.-In Agro. there o.re two kinds of superior. 
teno.nts, the occupa.ncy o.nd the exproprieta.ry. The right of occupo.ncy 
'was created by the Tenancy Act of 1859, which Io.id down that all tenants 
who have cultivat~d la.nd continuously for twelve years should have an 
oCcupancy right in that land. The law has subsequently been modified, 
but until the last Tena.ncy Act of 1926 the general pnnciple was main
tained. Under the new Act. thl! occupa.ncy tenants are either those who 
already have obtained occupa.ncy rights by continuous cultivation under 
the old Act, or tenGntson whom.. the landlord confers the right:, The 
accrual of the right by continuous cultivation has now disappeared. The 
exproprieta.ry tenant is o.n occupanoy tena.nt of a particular kind. 
When a proprietor transfers his land at,herwiae than by gift or exchange 
he acquires a right of occupancy in his sir and khudkasht at a favoured 
rote of rent and is then known as an exproprieta.ry tena.nt. Both these 
tenures are heritable but not transferable.. Tliey also enjoy a certain 
measure of protection in the matter of ejectment or enhancement of rent. 

52 In Oudh there are various kinlls of occupancy tenants:-
?!> At the first regular settlement of 1866 proPrietors who had 

been dispossessed within the 30 years 'preceding the annex
ation in 1856 were given occupancy rights in the land that 
they cultivated, a.nd are enbitled to hold at a favoured rent 
which can be enhanced after five years. 

(2) Certain other persons with superior claims were given decrees 
. allowing them to hold their land lit reduced rents and to be 

free from enhancement except lit settlement. 
(3) There are in Oudh certain troantS hoIdi,ng heri~hle but 

non-transferable leases. All these are classed aa occu
pancy tenants, but the area which they hold is small and, 
u a class, they are comparatively unimportant. There 
are, however, exproprietary tenants in Oudh of the aame 
type as in Agra. 

/i3. ~din4'!1 tmanu.-Tbe Oudh Reut Act of 1886 created a 
class of statutory tenanta who were ent.itled to retain their holding with
out disturbal1ce or enhancement of rent for seven years from the date of 
~jectml'nt from their holding or other '"ariatiOilin their rent. By th. 
Olldh TIt-ul- (Amt'ndment> Ad of 1921 all statutory tenants were given 
the ri,lrht to \"lInin their holdings for life. Rud the heir of sUt'h a tenAnt i 
was given the ril!ht to rl'main in possi'SSion of the holding for five yean 
after his pre<1ect'Roor's ilt'Rth. Enhsul't'ment is JlOt'sible ollly at !!ellle-' 
Illent lind in every tenth year after settll'ment. But lh •• nhanrement 
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is limited by rates specially fixed under the law. If It statutory tenant 
refuses to pay the rent thus enhanced he is liable to ejectment. 

54. In Agra the new Act of 1926 has created a class of statutory 
tenants similar to that in Oudh. This type of tenant possesses a life 
tenancy which passes to his heir for a period of five years. The rent 
can be enhanced in the same way as in Oudh, but only at intervals 
of twenty years. The non-occupancy tenants, who formerly formed an 
important class in Agra, have now practically disappeared. 

55. Subtenants.-The subtenants enjoy no rights save that they 
are allowed to hold their land for one complete agricultural year. Gene
rally they pay high rents for small holdings. 

56. ' Nature and size of holdings.-The total area cultivated annu
ally in the province is 35 million acrEll!. Out of the total population of 451 
millions, some 35 millions depeni primarily or solely on agriculture for 
a living--{)ne human being per acre. Of these nearly 30 millions actually 
occupy land and cultivate it. There are in addition another 11 million 
of people to whom agriculture is a subsidiary occupation. Of these half 
a. million are cultivators, making a total cultivating population of 30l 
millions, or 6,600,000 families. Of these a considerable number, which 
may be put at 5 per cent. of the whole, are mere allotment holders,
village artizans and menials, agricultural anil general labourers and petty 
rural tradesmen ,-who cultivate a field or two in their spare time. The 
total of these allotments can scarcely be higher than 300,000 acres. If 
we exclude these allotm@nt-holders and their allotments, then the average 
holding over the' whole province per cultivator is almost exactly Of acres. 
Holdings, however, vary greatly in size in different parts of the province; 
their average is as high, as 12 acres in Bundelkhand, and as low as 3~ 
acres in some of the eastern districts. Excluding the four districts which 
lie wholly or partly in the Himalayas, the province can be divided into 
five tracts according to the size of the average holding. 

(1) Southern tract. (O)-This corresponds to the natural division of 
the Central India Plateau, and consists of the four districts of Banda, 
Hamirpur, J alaun and Jhansi. The average holding is between lOl 
and 12 acres. 

(2) Western tract.-This tract consists of two districts in the natural 
division of 'Sub-Himalaya, West, and six districts in the Indo-Gangetic 
Plain, West---namely, Saharanpur, BijnOl·. Muzaffarnagar, Meenlt, 
Bulandshahr, Aligarh, Muttra, and Agra. The average holding in this 
tract is between 8 and lO! Beres. • 

(!) Tbese areas Ire taken from a table in the report on agriC'Ulture prepared for 
'be Royal CommiB8ion in 19'16, pageR ]06 and 107. Tbe figurc8, bowe't'eJ', have beeo 
modified to correct; au error in the w iKill'. caiCOIa&.iOD .. 
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(3) North Central tract.-This consists of ten districts all lying 
north of the Ganges up to the northern border. The districts are Morad
abad, 13udaun, PiJibhit, Shahjahl}npur, Sitapur, Hardoi, Bara Banki, 
Gonda, Bahraich, and Kberi. The average holding is between 6 and 7 
acres. To this tract may be added Bareilly, though its average holding is 
slightly smaller (5& acres). 

(4) South Central tract.-Thistract consists of twelve districts, 
four in the western and the rest in the central Indo-Gangetic Plain. 
Th6 districts are Etah, Mainpuri, Farrukhabad, Etawah, Cawnpore, 
Fatehpur, Allahabad, Mirzapur, Lucknow, Dnao, Rae Bareli, and: Sul
tanpur. The average holding is between 5 and 5& acres. 

(5) Eaatem tract.-This consister of nine districts,. two in· Sub
Himalaya, East"; one in the central and five in the eastern Indo-Gangetic 
Plain. The districts are Partabgarh, Basti, Gorakhpur, Jaunpur, 
Benares, Ghazipur, Ballia, Azamgarh, and Fyzabad. ,'I.'M average hold. 
ing lie. between Sl and 41 acres. 

57. Subdivision of holdings.-In Bundelkhand, from time to time 
large areas become covered with the weed called: ka1l$ and then go out 
of cultivation altogether for a considerable period. And as a result, 
there i. gene~lIy a large area of fallow land in every holding. The 
soil, too, is difficult to work and far less fertile than in other parts of the 
province. A twelve-acre holding in Bundelkhand is worth no more than 
a six-8{"re holding anywhere else. It follows, therefore, that save in the 
eight western distl·icts, the average holding is small. The cause of this 
is a proeess of subdhoision which is principally the result of the laws 
of illheritulll'e, though its effect is increased partly by voluntary transfers 
i,II,·r Ojou8, partly by keen competition for land. The farm, as it passes 
from fllther to son, automatically decreases. For instnnl"e, a twelve
acre holding belonging to a mnn who has four sons will be divided at his 
dt'"tI} into four three-Ilcre holdings, each belonging to one of the sons. 
If in the next genel1lti.on, there are six grandsons of the original holder, 
there will be six holdings of two ftreB. But if one of the four sons 
bno died ~hildless and has- sold bis three acres, tben there will be six 
bolllings of II a{"res belonging \0 the six grandsons, and one three-acre 
holding belonging to a stranger. 

68, If the process of subdivision deRCribed above is canied far 
' .. nough, then the holdings whi('h are subjected 10 it will ultimal~ly be

.'OIl1e \00 smllll to support the holders alld their flllllilies at the standard 
of romfort \0 whi('h they are accustomed; and the boldin,..ns, in the 
IlC<'E'pted phrase, will become "uneconomic." Tbe cultivator must then 
acquire fresh loud or else reduce bis standard of romfort. If he does 
neit.her (and both CODtin)!eucies are unlikely). he will find himself umble 
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to work his holding even in a good year except at a loss,; whilst in a bail 
year he will be on the verge of starvation. In either case, he must 
'borrow; and since he has little or no hope or"ever being able to reE.ay, 
he will become more and more involved, until at last he is sold up and 
joins the ranks of'landless labourers. It 'becomes important, therefore, 
fiTstly, to determine, if possible, the point at which a holding becomes 
uneconomic; and, secondly, to ascertain what proportion of holdings in 
the province are below, and what proportion are above, that point. 

59. The economic holding of the PT0f)ince.-It must first be made 
plain that in this discussion no great measure of precision is possible. 
'The question whether any particular holding can or cannot support its 
owner and his family in the comfort to which he is accustomed is always 
a question of fact, the answer to which will vary according to the circum
stances of each particular case. It wiIJ vary, firstly, according to the 
nature of the aoldjng itself; a holding which is economic in Meerut, will 
certainly be uneconomic in Bundelkhand. It will vary again according 
to the skill of the cultivator, and the amoUlit of attention and labour 
which he gives to his cultivation; a Brahman would starve on a holding 
that is more than sufficient to support a Koiri. It will vary yet again 

, according to the standard of comfort to which. the cultivator is accustom-
ed; three acres may be ample for a Chamar, thirty ad~s may not be 

,enough for a Rajput. In brief, the point at which a holding becomes 
uneconomic is not fixed but ,movable. Nothing more is possible than 
to work out a complete set of "average," or typical, economic circum
stances, and to fix a point in relation to them. This would have been 
a laborious task, ',involving a number of complicated calculations: for
tunately, we found that the work had recently been done, and we have 
used its results. 

60. In 1926 a report on the agricultural conditions of the province 
was prepared for the use of the Royal Commission which dealt with all 
the principal problems likely to come under their review. One of the 
chapters(4) which 'describes "the qconomic position of the cultivator," 
contains a number of calculations relating to such matters as the typical 
cropping of a typical holding; the normal yield of such a holding; the 
normal value of such yield; and the normal-"xpenditure of the cultivator. 
On the basis of these figures, the author alB<> has calculated "the mini
!Dum holding necessary to support a cultivator a~d his family ,"-in oth~r • 
words the minimum economic holding. Finally, he has compared thiS 
econo~c holdin" with the average hc.:aing, which he has obtained by 
Cl!lcul~ting from

o 
the census return. the number of cultivators' familin 

(') Chapter XXVI.' 
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• 
and dividing the total holdings are.a by that number. All these calcula.-
tions have been worked out for four divisions, Meerut, Jhansi, Gorakh· 
pur and Lucknow, which are regarded as typical of the major tracts into 
which the province is divisible. -Unfortunately, the figures as they 
stand in this report are ina.ccurate in two important and three minor res
pects, and before using them we have found it necessary to modify them 
Booordingly.(") • 

61. The principa.1 results of the ca.1culations as modified are given 
in the two tables below. Table I relates to the minimum economic hold
ing. This w.as taken at an area capable of producing an outturn of sum
~Ient value to cover the cultivator's necessary expenses together with his 
lent; and all the figurtl in tbis calcula.tion are given in Table I. Table 
II shows (1) the income and expenditure of an average holding calculated 
according to the figures given in the preceding table and (2) the relation 
between the average and the minimum economic holding ;-

TABLE I. 
--

I Val •• 

Oullivator. Ren' per .Ort. 
Minimum aCODO· .. 

e::r.peJllll. mio holding. g 

:;; 
01 to .. C! 

Diylilo •• out'arD -- j. t- o ... 
I per 

.g ,; ~ .. " " ~ ... .. oS .. 
0 w ~ .. ... ... .. , eo ... ... ~ 

.. " l! ." ~ 

:!i ~ u - ~ 
.. 

~ 
.. ~ 

i ::!. 6 .. 0 .. .. 0 0 -- --_.-
Be. BI. n .. lIa. al . n .. Aot ... Aor ... ...... , 

" 75 a18 L' 10 18, 8 6'6 "8 7'8 

Jhual .. IT 1£8 &5 I 8 a, 100 11'8 18'1 

&rokhpa. .. ft 188 &5 ·U :i " "0 I'll . 8'8 . 
I 
-La __ .. d8 175. &5 I! 7 ,. "'I ,. "a 

~ 

(I) lQ~ad .. IoocIlor Hlf. la ... Ul o .. et oa'U.; (1I) i_d .. _su olio""" ... et_, 
of irrl«auoo. 

('I Tbe two impon..., ........ olio (ll Iba& tbe a.'bclr ...... &he ftIue d. &be outt:m 
..of his typical boldiog OIl \be • .,.... annual pric..-ea. aod juatifiOli h.ia -.clioa by U8ertin, 
~bu ~I"\'.tore Jell""I, bold bal."lr. • omaidllftble pan of their produce against .. rise aD.,...... All Ibe ... d • ..,. boI... tIO. 110 .... _. _ i' 01... Iha, 0011 lb. bigl"'l' 
(!Qltl~~ton am doni &0 .... ~,. and ~., moat must .Nt at ~o Io}! ha"S!§, voce. To .liow 

I'or tiu. .... be .. rodu<Od bll ftIualiaoa by 10 po< """'. I I \\ ILb ,h. objec' of avoiding 
• diahtrbatlt'8: iD. the cens,. mum. 01 19:n. wbieb was due to lID intluenaa epidemir. &.be 
•• thor of .bio .... ptv uood tho 6,..- of Ig11: bUI ill .. doing he Ignor.od • Iarp 
........ wh.,h had tu.n pi.... (d .. pile .be .pidomicl. ill Ibe numbo< of ... Itintora 

-.ioee 1911. Ttl .. iu:fnue ClVV tbe whole pro'f"infe .... Oval' • millioa. in 1"nUIMl fi,ar'N: 
but lhe di"tributioa 01, the ~ .U UDfl"PD and. ffII' 'be four di'l'ialoGe it ... appueotlJ 
..... h-a thou Il mlll_. W. be .. cor_od bia ....... p hoIoiinp .........!iIIg\y. 
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TABLE' II. 
-

Cultivators expeD.~iture. Per-

Value , oentago of 
Division. 01 Food Burp!u •• avoralSs to 

outturn. 
Other., 

mjnimum 
aDd Reot. Total eoonomjo 

~lothe •• boldin,. 

--' 
SlatulDrv· n •. B •• B .. Bo. Ra. B •• 

Meorul •• .. 58:; i'1ll 106 78 455 180 149 

JbaDoi .. .. 854 188 89 65 292 62 181 

Gorakhpar · . 996 9&8 19 46- 806 -1~ 96 

Lucknow · . "4 I 910 50 65 883 119 158 

Occupanev-

Meerut .. · . "085 272 47 7a 897 188 149 

Jhanai .. .. 85' 188 SS 6. 888 88 186 

Gorakhpur 9~6 
I 17 46 .. 2" I 806 -10 91 

The followmg concluslOns emerge from these figures. In Meerut, 
Jhansi an~Lucknow the economic position of the cultivator who possesses 
an average holding is thoroughly sound. The margin between that 
yield and the mirlimum economic holding is considerable, amounting in 
the cnse of statutory tenants to 42 per cent. in Meerut, 31 per cent. in 
Jhansi and 53 per cent. in Lucknow; whilst in the case of oocupancy 
tenants it is larger still. 

Again, such 1\ tenant possesses,.in the surplus which he will secure in 
nny normal year, a reserve which will enable him to tide over any 
ordinary calamity. That -surplus in the case of statutory tenants is 22-2 
per cept. of the total outturn in Meerut, 17-5 in Jhansi and 26-2 in 
Lucknow; and these figures show the extent of the loss which a cultiv&
tor can meet from a single year's surplus. Few calamities involve losses
as large as these. 

62. III Gorakhpur, on the other hani, the figures suggest tliat fhe 
average holding is actuaIly belo,,! the economic limit, and that the 
average cultivator is in serious economic straits; which, if true, 
would be a deplorable situation. No cultivator can work an uneconomic 
holding except at a los8. Even in the hest of years he could only make
ends meet by borrowing, and in any worse year he would be on the
verge of starvation. There is, however, nothing in our information to. 
support SO pessimistic a view nf the cultivator's_ situation in this division. 
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Indeed, from the reports relating to Basti district one might legitimate
ly conclude that the cultivator of this tract is decidedly prosperous. The 
explanation is that these figures, though no .. doubt accurate so far as 
they go, take no account of two important economic factors. Firstly, 
the number of cultivators in the. Gorakhpur division who have a sub
sidiary occupation is phenomenal. Whereas in the rest of the province 
the proportion is only 11'5 per cent., it is here no less than 33'1 per 
.cent. Not only so, but in this division, there is a large benefit derived: 
from the emigrant's remittances, described in a later paragraph (para. 
68). Secondly, the division possesses an unusually large number of 
Kurmis, Koiris, and other similar castes, whose agricultural skill is 
famous. The proportion of such cultivators is 22'2 per cent.; in
Lucknow, which also has a large proportion of skilful agriculturists, 
the figure is only 20 per cent, Such cultivators can aQd do secure 
a much larger outturn at a much smaller cost, than the "average". cuI. 
tivator to whom these figures relate; the minimum economic holding for 
them would be three acres at most and for Koiris, who specialize in 
market gardening, even less. Further, this division also possesses less 
than its fair share of those high caste cultivators whose lack of agricul
tural skill is so notorious; the percentage is only 12 against 16 in Luck
now. In short, ·the economic situation. of this division is by no means 
as critical as the figures suggest. (0) 

.. 63. It will be observed that these figures supply an economic hold-
ill.!! based on averages for four of the five tracts mentioned in paragraph 
1:6. The exception ill" the north central tract'. There is, however, little 
difference between that tract and' its immediate 'neighbour to the south, 
and we may assume that it has the same minimum economic holding, 
namely 4:7 acres. . 

64. Diostribution of holdillgs by size.-Amongflt the figures that we 
have· collected. there are some which distribute the holdings in groups 
according to their size, and from these it will be possible to determine 
the propoI·tion of holdings that are below the economic point or abo..-e it. 
Bllt sll('h information wOllld be of little vallie unless all the factors which 
CdUI'e tha situation of thot point ~ vary are also considered. Th~t is a 
task which mllsl be undl"rtokl"n in a later chapter. At this stage it will 
suffice tu make the following statements. 0) The number of tenants 
who..'18 holdings are definitely uneconomic. and who also possess no snb
eidiary source of income. is relatively small. (9) The number of tenants 
who possesa hol.tipgs of the .a..-ern,."6 size or above it is deddedly 
amalll"r than the number in the former ela.."". (3) The great 

1') Thmo ..... 01 ""' .... be ........... pnrl 01 lbe __ ...... __ ,h.' \be 
__ .. boldine _ be o_lely determi ..... but will ft'7 willa <i_.o-. 
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majority of all cultivators~ either (1) possess holdings at.or slightly abovi 
the economic limit, or (2) possess uneconomic holdings with a subaidiarJ 
cccupation. In either case the result is that, though. they can by nnremit. 
ting toil make ends meet in a good year, they can put by no reservl 
against a bad year, and when such ye.ar occurs can only tide it over b) 
borrowing. And it must be remembered that the standard of living if 
low. . 

65. Fragmentation of holdings.-These holdings, small though the, 
are, are rarely in.a compact block, but are made up of small fields scat. 
tered all over the vilJage. This "fragmentation," as it istechnicall) 
called, is the result of the method in which partitions are usually carriec 
out. Each heir invariably dem~nds his share of each item of that pro
perty; his share of every kind of soil, of every well or tank, of houses 
groves and pasture land; of roads and paths, and even of individual trees. 
Such fragmentation has many disadvantages. The nearer fields are apt 
to be overworked, and the outlying fields to be neglected. It involvel 
waste of labour in moving manure, implements and water to a distance; 
waste of land in providing boundaries; and waste of time in going tc 
and fro between the fields. It facilitates damage by theft or cattle. 
trespass; it makes the use of labour-saving machinery difficult; and it 
restrains cultivators from attempting improvements. 

66. Yet fragmentation has its defenders, who warn us not to ex:. 
aggerate its defects, or overlook its merits; and it. is instructive to re-
produce some of their prinoipal arguments. . 

(1) If a culti,\,ator is }lot to starve, he mus1! have land that he can 
cultivate all the year round, in the rabi as well as in the kharif. RiB 
holding shonld not, for instance, be consolidated in rice land, which will 
bear only in the khanf. (') The argument is inconclusive. If a culti
vator can make a sufficient income out of his khan! crop to keep himself 
and his family for the rest of the year, there seems no particular reason 
why he should cultivate a rabi crop at all, still less any reason why he 
i'hould starve if he does not. The example given, also, is peculiarly un
fortunate; a highly successful experiment in consolidation was carried 
()ut in 'a certain Basti estate. in 1917, as a result of whi"h eacli holding, 
save for a tiny plot or two of rabi land near the village site, consisted 
entirely of rice land; and the tenantry was, and is, remarkably well-to
do.(a) 

-------;;) Report OD agriculture prepared fnr -the Agricultural Commillllion (l9'lG), 
page SS. 

(.) (! wsa ulyself concerned in tlJis experiment. by lending etal to the landlord 
to carry it ont; ~ subsequently, at! settlement c:JIicer. iDSpect.ed the re&ultl. E. A. H. B.) 
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(2) Fragmentation, by securing that every holding contains soils of 
different kinds and qualities, enllbles the tenant to grow a larger variety 
of crops, and so to find occupation for a greater number of days in the
year. (0) This is a less unconvincing variant of the first argument. But 
it only holds good when the number of fragments does not exceed the
number of distinct varieties of soil,-8.s, for various reasons, it often <1oes . 

. (8) By pooling man"power and bullock-power, cultivators minimize
the waste of time and labour caused by the coming and going of men and 
cattle. The practice exists, but it is by no means universal; no cultiva
tor would take part in such an arrangement if it would entail undeair
able delay in the ploughing or watering of one of his own fields. 

(4) Fragmentation distributes the risks inherent in agriculture;'if 
a. man's holding is scattered his cropa s,re less likely to be completely' 
destroyed by such a calamity as a hailstorm than if it were concentrated 
in one spot. In one village hailstorms would rarely occur more thaD-
twice a. ye"ar: the remedy is worse than the disease. '. 

(5) Consolidated holdings mean separate homesteads: and separate. 
homesteads mean separate drinking-wells and threshing-floors, 80nd 
increased risk of da.coity and burglary. This argument undoubtedly has. 
much force: it is doubtful whether the tenant, at al1 events, could find
credit for the considerable expenditure involved. 

But the most powerful argument in favour of fragmentation is the.· 
fact that the villa.ger, hidobound by custom, actually prefers it. Never-. 
theless, fragmentation, though it may suit the people, is a serious evil· 
both to a","I'iculture and to the agriculturist. It is less certain thnt c09~!h 
!!,ation is the b~t remed~ . 

67. Subsidiary occupations.-It ha.s already been mentioned inci
dentally that many agriCUlturists, especislly in the Gofakbpur division~ 
have some second source of iucome. The census returns of 1921 Rhow 
that of every ten thou88Dd "workers"(U) whose principal occupation is. 
agriculture, no fewer than 6,758 have some subsidiary oocupation. m
the C8Ile of 8,622 of these, however, the second occupation is also agri
culture: the lanaIord is also cultiva.tor, the cultiva.tor is 'also a. farm labour
er, or "ic. "trIG. Excluding these, wbo have committed the economic-. 
folly of putting 8011 their eggs into one basket, there are 8,136 agricul-I 
turists who have some non-agricultur&l occupation to supplement their 
re..ooureee. 

The fol1owing is an analysis of these subsidiary non-agricultnra\· 
occupations. (Figures are "per 10,000 workers"). 
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(1) The leamed and otheT professions, 129.-These include lawyers, 
<loctors, school-masters and estate agents. All are landlords, and all but 
ihe last·manifestly must be absentees. . 

(2) Moneylenders and. traders, 40IJ .-Of these, 307 are landlord~ 
.and 84 tenants; they represent the ngricultutlst moneylenders described 
in the next chapter. There are eighteen other traders amongst the 
labouring class. 

(3) Villaye and other artizans, 460.-These include weavers, oil
pressers, rwe-pounders, potters, tanners, blacksmiths, carpenters and 
-others. The 81 artizans among the landlords are probably nrban: the 
'Test rural. 

(4) Other rural occupations, 232.-Most of these are cattle-owners 
3nd dairymen (191): the rest ~re fishermen and village watchmen. 

(5) General labourers , 284.-Of these 20 are described as mill hands 
.and may belong to the urban population . 

• (6) Miscellaneous, 1,622.-Of these 36 are pensioners. ~o details 
.are given of the rest, but they doubtless include priests, herdsmen, 
shepherds, I>asketmakers, grain-parchers, washermen, barbers, shoe
makers, scavengers, midwives, domestic servants, beggars and minor 
village officials such as the gorait. (") . 

T!oIere are, of course, many other industries than those mentioned 
oabove, which are suitable for a rural community,-for instance, the grow· 

. ing of fruit, flowers and tobacco, cotton-ginning, the manufacture of 
gUT or sugar ,poultry farming. It is, however, unnecesaary to discuss 
·them Qjlre, since they will form the subject of a separate chapter. 

68. Some ot our witnesses have mentioned the assistance render· 
oed to peasant families by sons or other relatives who have left thell' 
'Villages in search of livelihood elsewhere, and regularly remit home a 
portion of their earnings. An appreciable bnt relatively small part of 
-this migration is directed to labour centres within the province, notablY 
'Cawnpore and the hill districts. The greater part of it, however, is 
·directed outside the province altogether. Twenty years ago it was 
!;ommonly said that there was not a single family in the Benares divi-; 
·sion which bitd not at least one member in the provinces of Bengal .. 
Assam or Bihar.(") Later census figures show that the volume of 
'Snch migration is not as large now as it was then, but it is still consider. 
able, and it is spread all over India, from Bombay to Burma. The 
'better classes seek service in the army, in the pnblic offices, or in pri. 
vate business concems,-&8 clerks,. if they are snfficiently educated, as 

rl~ A corio'lS nbaidiary occupation mentiooed iD • Baali report ia 'dj.. .0''''. 
-(witch doctor). (Evidence, vol. n, p. 188. 

(Ul Famine reporl, 1908, pag.. 153--6. 
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orderlies, darwam or other menials, if they are not. The labouring 
-classes are attracted by the mills and factories of large towns, the col
lieries of Bengal, or the tea plantations of Assam and Debra Dun. It 
i& pose:ble to obtain some clue of the extent of the assistance rendered 
by these emigrants to their families from the returns of money ordara 
JIIIid' in the different districts. The total sum paid by money order dur
ing the year 1928-29 throughout the province was 1,385 lakhs. Of 
$hi8 amount 71 crores or 56 per cent. were paid in fifteen districts 
from which emigration is known to be considerable, as in the follow
ing table: 

Amount Amount 
Dimio .. in District. in 

J&kbo. lakhs. 

. 
a."UpoN · . .. 81t F:Yza- .. .. 48 

~ .. .. SOt Sul""'par . . .. .at 
Allababod .. .. 71 Parlabgarh .. . . Sot 

A.,.. .. .. · . 891 Ba'lia .. . . 301 

Luoknow · . .. 86 Rae Bare-; .. .. 27t 

GoMbpur · . · . SO M-rzap" .. .. 1lI 

A'-.vb · . · . 6'1 Gbad\ .... .. .. Zit 

J.un~ .. .. 631 

. 

.. In BOrne of these districts, no doubt, there are big clhes,-Cawn
pore, Allababad, Agra, Benares and Lucknow-, and the volume of 
paymt'nts by money order would be large in any case. AgaiI1, in 
Gomkbpur, witb its S million inbabitants, 60 lakhs is not an extrav .. 
gant figure. But tbis explanation will not cover the other districts, 
all of which, save Fymbad, are entirely rural and possess no trade 
or industry sufficient to account for these higb amounts. There can, 
tht'refore, be no douM that emigrants' remittances in these districts 
are a valuable additional source of income to $he peasant families 
"\I'bich receive them. Tbere are a few other distri~ta with higb returns 
of money orda-s paid, namE'ly, Alil!Vb (39 lakhs), Farrukhabad (31 
lskhs), Gonda (30 lakbs). Meerut (381 lakhs) , Saharanpur (27l lakhs), 
Bijnor (28 lakhs). and Moradabad H:1 lakhs\. Thougb emigration is 
relatively small from these districts, IIOme of them are military recruit
ing areas, and .. part of $hess remittances ClOIIIe from' soldiers 
serving in other parts of India. Noris the profit deri-ged by 
.,riculture from emigration confined to oocasional remittances. The 
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emigrant, when at last he returns home, often brings large sums with 
him. One darwan of a bank in Burma retired worth a lakh, which he 
had made by lending,-principally to the bank's clerks! 

. B.-Urban. 

69. The urban population.-Of the total population of the proVince 
only 106 per thousand live in towns. The percentage of urban to rura.l 
is highest in the west and declines steadily towards the east. In the 
West Indo-Gangt\tic Pbin it is 10..1; in l;he Sub-Himalaya Eastern divi. 
sian it is only 36. The total number of towns at the census of 1921 was 
446, varying from the city of Lucknow with over 240,000 inhabitants to 
Kotdwara (in Garhwal at the foot of the Himalayas) with under 400. 
Of the total number of towns only eighteen had a population of over 
15,000; as many as 213 had a population of under 5,000. 

70. OOtlntry towns.-The vast majority of these urban areas can 
best be described as country towns,-"exaggerated villages with a. cer
tain non-agricnltural population attracted .by the convenience of their 
sites." As a rule the trade of such a· town lies in its own vicinity, 
subservient to the interests of the rural tract of which it is a centre. 
Most of them are either small municipalities, town areas, or notified 
areas under the appropriate Acts, and are beginning to develop· modern 
amenities such as lighting' and drainage. With the completion of a 
large hydro-electric scheme now being carried out, some 62 towns of 
more than 5,000 inhabitants in the seven north-western districts will 
receive electric power,_ change which it may be poped will result in 
industrial expansion. 

71. Oities and large towns-.-The rest, which are the larger toWnJ 
of the province, owe their origin to some extraneous causes. Most of 
them were built by different rulers for strategical and political reasons .. 

. Thus Akbar chose Agra for his capitaL Fyzabad, ;raunpnr, Bl'rei!1y, 
Shahjahanpur, Farrukhabad, Moradabad, Saharanpnr, Budaun, Amroha, 
Sambhal, Bahraich, Banda and Shahabad were all founded by some 
Muslim potentate, and are still the homes of his descendants. Asaf-qd
daula built Lucknow merely because he disliked Fyzabad. Benares, 
Allahabad, Ajodhya, Muttra, Bindhachal, Hardwar and, to some ex-· 
tent, Gorakhpur are important chiefly as centres of religion. Meerut 
and Jhansi were created by the British Government. Cawnpore owes 
its origin to trade, and is the only place of first-claB8 importance in the 
province which does. But if other causes made the towns, yet tra.de 
is the cause tha~ has maintained them. And, where trade has deterIO
rated the prosperity of the town has decreased with it. Farrnkhabad. 
Mirz~pnr and Ghazipur were once commercially important, b~ing 
('entre. of the old water-borne trade; bnt the advent of railways hu 
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diverted it elsewhere and their population has decreased. Twenty-four 
towns with a population of over 39,000 are classed as cities. Of these 
seven have more than 100,000 inhabitants. Lucknow, the "widowed 
capital of an extinct dynasty," has the largest population of over 240,000; 
Cawnpore comes second with over 200,000: Benares third, with 198,000. 
The other four are Agra, Allahabad, Bareilly and Meerut. Of these 
Cawnpore and Meerut are also increasing in size. Cawnpore is the 
centre of provincial industry: whilst Meerut is in the richest'tract of the 
province. Other large towns which are expanding are Moradabad and 
Shahjahanpur. Elsewhere, the unhealthiness of the decade ending in 
1921 caused the popUlation to decrease. But the set-back should only be 
temporary in AbITa, Amroha, Bareilly, Budaun, Et.nwah, Hathras, Koil
Aligal·h, Saharan pur , Sambhal and Shahjahanpur, for al\ have thriving 
industries. Allahabad, Benares, Farrukhabad, Fyzabad, Gorakhpur, 
Jaunpur, Lucknow, Mirzapur and Muttra are cities which live principal
ly in the past. 

72. Principal urba.n indllstries.-Cotton is ginned and spun with 
rude appliances all over the province, and weaving is carried 
out in most districts: so, too, is dyeing. Benares and Lucknow 
are the chief centres of' the luxury industries: the weaving 
of silk: embroidery of every kind in gold and silver on velvet, silk or 
Blu-cenet, or of silk and cotton on muslin,-the last-named is the well
known chikan work of Lucknow, an industry of the respectable poor, 
e.pe.:rially Muslims. Agm, Aligsrh and Bareilly are famous for thell" 
cotton carpets, whilst Mirzapur is the chief centre for the manufacture 
of woollen carpets. The cotton-printing industry is well ~tablished in 
Lucknow, Farrukhabad, Shahjahanpur and other smaller places. Orna
mental metal work is a speciality 'of Lucknow (silver), Moradabad and 
Bennres (braas and copper): whilst metal household vessels of all sorts 
are made prindpally in Mirzapur, Farrukhahad and Lucknow. Glass 
han!(ll's are made in Firozabad in the Agra district. The manufacture 
of glass for domestio use is carried out at Bahjoi in Budaun and Allah
a bad. '1'here is a considerable trade in articles CBrved from marble and 
808pstone at Agra, whilst 8ahar8IlPur and Nagina are the centres of -
wood-earving; the latter specializes in ebony. Aligsrh enjoys the mOD~ 
poly of lock-making. All these industries are carried out bOth in 
factoril's and in the home. The principal factory centres are Cawnp0r9. 
Agra and Hathras. At the oensus of 1921, according to the industrial 
,"'tistics then collected. there were in all 1,869 factories in the prm
inC8, mainly connected with textiles, meW, angv. flour, oil and 
leather. These factories are usually run on Western methods and the 
bigger establishments in ordinary timee find DO difficnlty in anpplym, 

3 
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themselves with capital. The same is not always true of the smaDer 
factories. 

73. All industries, whether of a factory or cottage type, are suffer
ing from foreign competition and the trade depression of recent years. 
The cottage industries also suffer from competition with factories and 
from changes in popular taste, both in respect of material and of design. 
But they suffer most from their own conservatism. The industrialist's 
business methods are out of date. He has not learnt that contracts 
are made to be kept. He will not bind himself to supply an article of a 
certain kind on a certain day, and prefers to work as, and when, the 
artistic spirit moves him. He has not learnt that advertisement is an 
essential preliminary to the sale of goods; customers must come to him, 
for he will not go to the customers. There are a certain number of 
manufacturers who have managed, in one way or another, to get and keep 
in touch with the foreign market;(U) and in such cases the industry 
usually flourishes. But taken as a whole, the cottage industries of 
the province are declining. 

C.-Social. 
74. Economic aspects of the Hindu social &ystem.-Every Hindu 

iP subject to a customary code which governs his every action, almost his 
every movement, from the cradle to the grave, and gives shape to his 
entire environment, economic as well as social and religious. Any ac
cOunt of the economic features of an Indian province would be.incomplete 
:if it did not CllDtain a description of the economic aspect of the Hindu 
'SOCial system, especially when that account is preliminary to an examina
tion of indebtedness. For, on the one hand, one of the principal factors. 
which produced caste was the economic principle of differentiation of 
function, in accordance with which first the ancient trade guilds anfl 
then their modern successors, the occupational castes, came into exist
ence; whilst, on the other hand, as numerous statements in our evidence 
prove, a very large part of the. total agricultural debt is the direct effect 
of nnavoidable social custom. Within the space at onr disposal it is 
impossible to deal with this matter in detail; all that is possible is to 
give inlltances to prove the main contention, namely, that the caste 
f'ystem has a profound effect on the economic life of an Indian peasant. 

75. Economic effect of ,ocial ,tatUl.-The caste system is essen
tially aristocratic. Every caste has its appointed rank and every indivi
dual's status in society is governed by the rank of the caste to which he 
belongs. That status cannot be raised. It can, however, be lowered. if 
in any respect he fails to obey the dictates of cnstom; and the higher the 

r·) Usually lIuch industriali .... were exhibiton at the 'Wembley Esbibiuoa aJKl 
profi~ by tbe I ........ wbich they then gaiDed. 
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caste the greater the need for such observance. Some of the customl 
affecting social status have an important economic bearing. 

(1) A high caste woman, whether Hindu or Muslim, must remain 
in seclusion. She cannot work 1n the fielda. 

(2) Custom forbids a Brahman or Rajput to handle the plough. 
aome witnesses suggest that this custom is weakening,. It is, however. 
still generally prevalent. This restriction appears to have no religious 
eanction. Manu in referring to the various means of livelihood open to, a 
Brahman, after first mentioning the priestly and military OCCUpations" 
writes: "If it be asked how he (the Brahman) must live, should he be 
unable to get a subsistence by either of these employments, the answer 
is he may subsist liS a mercantile man.. applying him$elf in person to 
tillage and attendance on cattle." (U) 

(8) A high caste man who oomes into physical contact with a mem
ber of an untouchable caste ,becomes impure, and must at once wash 
both himself aud his clothes. As most field labourers are "untouch
ables," and it is difficult to avoid such contact in sollfe of the field 
operations in which a high caste man could assist, the latter is apt to 
~nfine his energies to supervision. This taboo is also said to be 
weakening, but it still persists. ' 

(4) Expenditure on various ceremonies is much larger amougst 
high castes than low. Not only has a Brahman or Rajput to 1!pend more 
lest he lose social stauding: but he must observe all the twice-born rites, 
whilst a man of lower caste can restrict himself only to the most im
portant. And there are aixteen of these rites (sanskara), all of which 
008t money: marriage, of course, is by far the most expensive. 

76. These social oustomshave the following economio results:
Firstly, they increase the cost of cultivation, since the high castes must 
employ far more labour than the low. SBtJondly, high caste cultivation 
is rarely aa skilful ,or productive a8 low, c:&one cultivation: wh81'8 the 
Nurmi produces wheat. the Brahman produces barley, and only aecond
rate barley. On the other hand, the high caa_ uaually enjoy a rental 
privilege, which is often 88 high as 25 per cent., and generally possess 
far more than their fair share of the larger holdin.,as_ The Brahman, 
moreover, by virtue of his Brahmanhood has a subsidiary source of 
revenue in the shape of priestly and caste dues (purolaiti and llrit .. 
iafmaft.). These include no\ only fees for aervi~'tlS rendered, but pre
!lents. usually of food. tha\ are made either on ceremonial ~ons or 
by way of .. penance. One of the moe\ common punishments in the 
penal code of any caste JIG1'ClIafat is the feeding of so many BrahmeuA. 

(0') 1 .. 1mo... x. iii. 
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77. In short, the high caste a"ariculturist possesses certain definite 
advantages, which are, however, more than counterbalanced by the cost
liness of his cultivation and the inferiority of his crops. He also has t() 
bear specially high expenditure as a result of his sooial obligations, 
set off, in the case of a Brahman, by a steady income derived with the 
minimum of toil from his Brahmanhood. On balance, the Brahman 
certainly gains. The figures at our disposal suggest that the Brahman's 
debt is by no means so high as that of the Raiput; indeed, it is often rela
tively low, whilst there are many instances on record of moneylending 
Brahmans. But the Raiput as a class is deeply in debt, and our witness
es have many unfavourable comments to pass on his habits. One writes 
as follows: "The predominant Raiput is notorious for extravagance 
and bad husbandry. Proud of his birth and traditions, more accustomed 
to fight than to till, the Raiput is by common consent the worst cultiva
tor of this district (Meerut) . . . . . He considers it below his dignity 
to touch the plough himself and his fields are at the mercy of hirelings. 
. . . . His pride of birth and regard for ancient tradition make him .. 
prodigal in his expenditure on marriages and other sooial functions. The 
traditional custom of marrying his daughter to a sooial superior leads 
to reckless borrowing and ends in the mortgage and sale of his land. 
Yet though he is so scrupulous to preserve his izzat (hononr), he is rarely 
punctual in repayment of his debt." (15) Another witness writes "Par
tabgarh is a-district of Bajput taluqdllrs and the petty Raiput zamindar8 
feel that they must maintain the same sooial status as their richer bre
thren, with the result that they spend freely on marriages and other 
sooial customs to keep up their prestige." (U) In this particular village, 
the Rajput landlord's owed over Rs. 14,000, of which over Rs. 4,000 had 
been expended on marriages, against the tenantry's debt· of under 
Rs. 700. In every district that has recently been under settlement 
Raiputs seem to have lost considerable areas of land, regarding whic1 
one witness goes so far as to say that it would be a. good thing if they 
lose more. Other high castes are also deeply indebted, notably the 
Bhuinhar Brahman of the eastern districts and the Kayastha. Social 
expenditure is also high amongst certain lower castes that h~ve prospe~- ' 
ed, and accordingly have begun to ape the customs of their betters. 

78. Economic effect of cane Oft trn;k and indust'1l.-As hu 
already been mentioned, the functional castes are often the direct d~D
dants of the trade guilds of ancient India., and many of them are 88 strict 
in regulating hade matters as ever were the guilds. Their panchayaU. 

(") Eride ..... Vol. n. p 2iI8. 
(") Evidenco. Vol. n. p. 199. 
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'I\'hich are often extremely powerful, bodies, deal with such offences 
-against trade custom as encro~hing on another's clientele, raising or 
lowering prices and methocls of sale or manufacture, The strongest 
weapons in the hands of the panchayats of functional castes are the strike 
and the boycott, and they use them freely, not only against individuals 
but against entire castes, against local bodies, and even against govern
ment. Some forty years ago, the Koiri poppy-growers, being dissatis
.lied with the rates paid for opium by government, summoned a pancha, 
flat, which decided to refuse payment at the prevalent rate and cease 
growing poppy unless the rate was enhanced. And in the end the rate 
had to be raised. The class of offences with which these panchayat5 
most commonly deal are those connected with jajmani; an alternative 
term is brito Literally the word "jajman" means "the giver of the 
Eacrifice"; but it is now extended to include a client or patron of any 
kind. The jajmam of a Brahman purohit or priest are his p8.rishioners, 
whose domestic rites it is his duty to superintend. In the asme way, 
Chamars, Doms, Dafalis, Bhnts. Nais, Bhangis, Barhais, . Lohars and 
Mahabrahmans all have their jajmani or circle of clients, from whom 
they receive fixed dues in return for regular services. The Chamar's 
jajmam are those from whom he receives dead cattle and to whom he 
ilupplies leather and shoes. His wife has a jajmani of her own, for 
Whom she acts as, midwife and performs various menial services at 
m&rriages amI ot·her festivals. The Nai has a clientele whom he shaves, 
and for whom he acts as match-maker and performer of minor surgical 
operations (such as drawing teeth or lancing boils). His wile is the 
Lereditary monthly nurse. Barhaie and Lohars in the villages have 
1heir circles of constituents whose ploughs and other agricultural gear 
they make or mend. The Dam's jajmani is a beat in which he alQne is 
-allowed to beg or steal. The jajtnani is a valuable source of income, 
l:oth heritable and transferable. We have many instances on record 
'" here jajlllflni.t have bren mortgaged, lioth with and withont possession, 
",hilst it is said that the Dom's begging beat and the Bhangi's circle 
(If clients are often given as a dowry. They are aooordingly strictly 
.demarcated, and to poach on them is an action bitterly resented. It 
is said that a Dom would not hesitate to hand over to the police any 
strange Dom who stole within the former's "iurisdiction." ThE' 
;ajmalli. of rourse. is a valuable aSset and many a villager dE'rives at least 
as much (If his income from this SOUI'('f' as from his fields.(l,) 

(l" For ("'Mel 01 interlN'NM."e b~ ,.....,." in \rad; ma«ftS Me C~n!IUI Bapon. 
IOU. ,..,... 8-li. 8-11. A. """"'bl of tho dll .. paid kI Laban. ('h ........ BuIaaio .... 
~.ia b, "'f'ir ell~Dt • ... iU be fou.lKi aD &he B~. Yal_ n. p. tiSl 
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79. One witness writing of Agra tell .. us that the'village money· 
lender in those parts also works on the jajmani system. When the 
sahukar, as he is there called, accepts a cultivator ail his client (aaami) , 

. it becomes his duty to give ad.vances in money for any purpose whatso
ever, and also in any kind in which he deals. The client, on the other 
hand, undertakes to borrow from no one else and to settl~ the sahukar's 
dues out of his prodece before he settles anybody else's. The system 
appears to be peculiar to some western districts, and has certain obvious 
advantages. As another witness has put it "the asami is weddeil to ons 
mahajan who stands by him through thick and thin and advances him 
money at all times." In other words, the interests of lender and 
borrower are identical. 

80. Social custom and debt. (a) Marriage.-"The begetting of a 
virtuous son," says Baudhayana, "saves his father from hell, together 
with the seven preceding and seven following generations." Marriage, 
therefore, is a religious duty, which the Hindu owes not only to himself, 
but to his ancestors and his descendants; and marriage expenditure is 
unavoidable. 

81. Amongst all castes of good .social standing, the burden of 
marriage expenditure falls on the father of the bride. He must provide 

. the girl with a suitable i1owry, and with ornaments, clothing, and house
hold utensils. He must entertain the bridegroom's party for several 
days; he must fee the officiating priest; he must feast the assembled 
brethren and Brahmans. The groom, on his side, must purchase suit
r.ble presents for the bride, and auitable wedding garments for· himself 

. and his suite; but, as a rule, the dowry mor,!! than covers his expendi
ture. Amongst low castes, on the other Ioand, two customs are 
Freval!lnt which reduce the burden by distributing it. Firstly, 
the brethren present at the feast are often invited to make a contribu
tion (takawan) towards the wedding expenses; a brass plate 
(thaU) is passed round iJ;tto which each gueRt drops a silver coin.(II). 
And secondly, in many low castes,. the dowry paid by the father oi 
the bride is replaced by a bride-price, paid by the father of the bride
groom, which in practice is always appropriated to the cost of the 
ceremony. This bride-price is generally fixed by caste custom and is 
oometimes so small that it plainly dates back to a time when the pur
chasing power of money was much greater than it is now.(It) In other 

(II) As a speculation moneylenders will wometimes advance a 10m fised by 
agreement aod take the takawGn in rull payment; (Evidence. Vol. II, p. 58). 

(ttl liar a list or bride-prices, see Cerums Report. 1911. page 221. The lowest: 
is Rs. Ii. but there are tweniy·6",e under Rs. 10. See alllO Evidence. Vol. n. p. 269. 
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cases, the bride-price is speoiaI1~ fixed on. a consideration of the circlUn
stances of the bridegroom and his family. 

82. Marriage expenditure is often grossly extravagant. The 
principal cause is the custom of Jlypergamy; whi.ch is prevalent in all 
castes of good social position, by which the bride must always be of 
lower sociaJ position than the bridegroom. The result is that the bride's 
family, in an attempt to live up to the bridegroom's position, spend much 
larger SUlIlS on the wedding than they can afford .. It is not surprising 
that in such a csste as the Rajput, to whom display is almost a social 
duty, the birth of a daughter means the beginDing of debt. One witness 
tstimates the marriage expenditure of a Rajput cultivator at Rs. 600: but 
it must often be much higher than that, and amongst the wealthier 
members of the community, sometimes runs into laklis. Amongst low 
castes, as a rule, marriage expenditUre is not 80 serious a maflter, and is 
very often repaid within a reasonable period. A Kurmi -wife, it is said, 
costs Rs. S2. Nevertheless, even the lowest castes are oCcasionaJly 
extravagant; for instanoe, an instance is recorded of an Arakb in a 
village of Hardoi district who spent Rs. SOD on the wedding of his 
daughter, though his only sources of income were a holding of under . 
two· acres and the wages of occasional labour. 

83. (b) Other esrsmonics.-Other ceremonies besides marriage 
often drive the villager into debt. Amongst those mentioned are birth 
and funel'lll ceremonies, sllraddlw.s, and the upanayana 01' thread cere
mony. Money is also frequently borrowed for pilgrimages, and DC",,", 

sionally for kat/las (sacred recitations). The sums are oft~n consider
ahle. 

8.. (e) Cast. penaltie.t.-The jurisdiction of caste panchayats in 
Jl.'atters of trade has already been mentioned. Their principal conoern, 
however, is the investigation and punishmen~ of offences agsins~ social 
,",ustoms. These pancllayats frequently impose heavy fines, or order the 
offender to giv~ a feast either to a specified number of Brshmans, or ~ 
the brotherhood. or to both. As the offender is invariably exc.ommunicat
fd till the sentence has been carried out, he must often find it necessary 
to borrow. Naturnl\y villllgers would be reticent about debts (00) due to 
this cause. and ollly one instance of i~ is actually mentioned. 

85. Aneutral debt.-A very common obiec~ of borrowing is for the 
repayment of alll'estral debt. As it is also a type of debt from which the 
debtor finds it difficult to free himself efl'l'Cti~ly, it is DE'CeSS8lJ' to 
l'xp\ain precisely tbe nature of the obligati<)ll which mnkes debt heritable, 

\ .. ) A Dumber 01 Iclual Uu.tal1C."t'8 of pe .. eAs,..,- 1eIl&eac:. ,,·m be ,ea.nd ~-CeD1l8 
1l ...... 19U ....... ~ 
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The liability of one person to pay debts ~ntracted by· another depends 
ultimately on the principle, constantly recurring in Hindu Law, 
that legal rights are taken subject to the discharge of moral obligations.(Il) 
It may arise from three completely different sources. These are:
Firstly, the religious duty of discharging a debtor from the sin of his 
debt; secondly, the heir's moral duty of paying a debt contracted by the 
person whose assets he has inherited; and thirdly, the legal duty of pay
ing a debt contracted by one person as the agent, expressed or implied, 
of another. The first duty arises only in the case of the debtor's imme
diatt' descendants, son and grandson. The second arises in the case of 
any heir or successor in interest. The third is an incident at the Hindu 
joint family system, and affects the c()-sharers of the managing member 
of such a ,family. In anyone case, two or more of these duties may C()

exist, but anyone of. them is sufficient to constitute the liability. 

86. It is necessary to realize, however, that this liability has ita 
limitations. Firstly, the liab.ility does not descend beyond the grand
son, whilst some authors hold that it covers interest in the case of 8 

father's debt only, and not of the grandfather's. Secondly, the heirs 
cannot be compelled to pay debt incurred "for a cause repugnant to good 
morals." Thirdly, the law, as now administered in all provinces except 
Bombay, limits the liability to the extent of the assets iDherited. But 
these limitations are not of much practical importance. Few heirs would 
dishonour their ancestors' memory by repUdiating their debts as immoral. 
Again, a moneylender who was likely to be defeated by either the first 
or the third exception, would invariably try to induce the heir concerned 
to execute a promissory note in his own name; and such is the force of 
tradition that he would generally succeed. If he does, then the debt 
revives as a debt of the heir himself, and both limitations are avoided. 

87. One of the Hindu lawgivers says: "he who having received 8 

sum lent . .. does not repay it . . will be born hereafter in his 
creditor's house a slave, a servant, a woman or a quadruped." (01) In 
other words an unpaid debt is a sin, the consequences of which follow 
the debtor into his next life. It is not, therefore, sufficient for the heir 
to take (/f)er the debt, it is also necessary that he should pay it; anil the 
evidence before us shows that a large(") amount of fresh debt is borrow
ed to repay old debt. From the point of view of the ancestor that is 

rl) Mayne'. Hifld" Law and U.age, 8th edition. fUJg. mH. The following accouDt 
is entirely based on tbis book. 

(31). Vrihfu:pati apud JagaDDatha Digest. Vol. T. page SSt. 
(II) Elsewhere the amouni of total debt wbich oollllistB of Bucb borrowing i, eni~ 

mat.ecl at 15 per cent. See Cbapter IV. para. 169. 
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.doubtless satisfactory; from the point of view of the descendant, however, 
it means merely that the new debt replaces the old and one creditor 
replaces another. -

88. Muslim indebtedne88.-"The main reason," writes a Muham
madan witness, "for the growing poverty of the Muslims in this province, 
is their high cost of living as compared with that of other communities. 
"The Muslim has not adjusted himself to changed oircumstanoes, and 
'still adheres t'o the habits and ways which characterized him during the 
decadenoe of Muslim rule in India." His standard of living is infinitely 
more expensive than that of the Hindu, and always up to, if not beyond, 
his income. Hospitality, moreover, is to him almost a religious duty. 
"God"s angels do not visit a house where there are no guests." The 
.charge of thriftlessness can be more justifi.ably laid at the door of the 
Muslim than of the Hindu peasant. His economic position is also 
seriously affected by the Muslim law of inheritance. In a Hindu joint 
family, widows get merely a life interest, daughters' get nothing, and 
the estate is managed by & karta or agent. Amongst Muslims, on the 
..,ther hand, the division of property after a death is inevitable, and often 
results in breaking up small estates into fragments which are not worth 
:keeping. But though the heir's income is thus diminished, his expen
diture remains on the same scale as it was before the property was 
divided; for to cut down his expenses would bring disgrllCe to the 
family. The Muslim again, is more litigious than the Hindu. "Tlie wrath 
,of Ille petty Muslim 2amindar is easily aroused, even on matterS of 
minor importance . . . If a tenant has the hardihood to 
TefUse to work for him, he must be punished, or if a neighbouring land
lord bas refused tO,allow the .ramindar', cattle to graze in his pasture, he 
.must be brought to his knees." And the result is a lawsuit, or possibly 
11 criminal prosecution. Meantime, his family pride prevents him from 
,taking up commercial occupations unlees he happens to have been born 
11.to some trade, and even then he is rarely able to make both enda 
-meet. Finally, the Muslim. woman, unlike her Hindu sister, must 
-observe purdah iu all but the lowest' rank of society. The natural 
result is that the Muslim falls quickly and easily into debt to 
an extt'nt even greater than the Hindu. Yet whilst he is ready 
to pay the most usurious rates of interest, his religiou does not permit 
him to lend money on intereRt; and thus "Ilch capital as the Muslim 
posseSSC8 is often rendered inoperative. 

89. The p"osont', p8!1l'h%gy_-The peasant is generally described 
.as a £Iltnlist, dt'lllomli"ed by his ceasell'SS 6tru~le "to extort a bare 
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livelihood from an insufficient holding;" as a spendthrift, incapable or 
resisting the temptation to relieve pressing necessities by mortgaging 
his future income and even his capital; as living a life of pathetic 
despondency, with neither the d.esire nor the will to live better.(") 
And many of our witnesses would concur in this gener;;:! description, 
though they themselves provide many particular instances that prove 
it wrong. Long experience, no doubt, has taught the peasant that 
agriculture is a game of chance between man and nature: that nature's 
dice are always loaded: that man can only win if nature permits. And 
such experience naturally induces a mood of fatalism. But the peasant 
also knows that at least five times in ten,(25) man does win the game, 
and consequently he goes on playing it; his fatalism does not issue in 
inactivity. For his thriftlessness, it is necessary to distinguish. The 
low caste cultivator is by no means reckless in his expenditure. Occa,
sionally an ambitious Arakh may spend Re. 300 on his daughter's 
wedding, or an extravagant Chamar borrows Rs. 100 for his grand
mother's funeral;(") but generally he borrows no more than he must, 
and repays as soon as he can. The high caste cultivator is certainly 
Extravagant, but his expenditure is directed not so much to the relief of 
his necessities, agriculturaf or personal, as to the maintenance of his 
Eocial prestige: it is the extravagance not of an agriculturist, but of an 
aristocrat. 

90. It is Mr. Moreland who is responsible for the statement that 
the Indian peasant "has no will to live better," though he admits that 
the inhibition is wearing thin in the conditions 01 recent years. The 
truth, however,.is that the peasant has his own ideas of what constitutes 
better living. Some, like the Kurmi, prefer t<l utilise their surplus in 
increasing their income by moneylending, or in acquiring fresh land. So 
far, at all events, they prefer an increase in material wealth _ to an 
increase in personal comfort, tbough the latter may come when their 
ambitions are satisfied. Bnt most low castes that are prospering be
gin to ape their betters. They give up their low caste customs; they 
prohibit, for instance, the re-marriage of widows, abandon the use of 
.intoxicants, reduce the age of marriage, pay Brahmans large fees to « 

serve their rites, and increase their expenditure on marriages and other. 
social ceremonies. Finally, they advance a claim to be descended from 

(") Bee Mukerjee'B RurtJl Ecorwmg 01 India. pnges 6 Ind 80; Agriculturar 
C-ommisBioD'S report. pages 432 and 499. quo~Dg Mr. W. H. Moreland. 

rl) The peasant reckons five good years in ten: the expert economiat reckont 
seven in ten. See evidence of Professor C. D. Tbomp8Ct1 in Vol. IV. 

(21) See above paragraph 8~ lor the Arakh: .nd Evidence, Yo1. II, p. 261, lor 
the Chftmar~ . 
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some higher group of castes, the Brahman, the Chhattri, or the Vaish. 
To such castes better living means social position, not solid comfort. ("r~ 

91. In proof of these assertions, we may-quote the Jat and the 
Kurmi, in praise of whom. our witnesses have much to say. ''The
J at takes a high rank amongst the cultivating races of the province. 
He is simply a slave to his farm He never dreams of 
taking any service except in the army, he' is thrifty to the verge of 
meanness and industrious beyond comparison. If his crops fail, it is
sheer. hard luck. . His fault is quarrelsomeness; a·nd in litiger
tion he never knows when he is beaten." ("a) As in . litigation, eo in 
agriculture,-he never knows when'he is beaten. He spends his life 
in quarrelling with nature. The Jat never says die: according to the 
proverb, "Jat mara tab janiye jab terahwin gUlIlar jae" (never be sUr& 
that a J at is dead till the days of mourning for him are over). 

As for the Kurmi, he is even more canny in money matters than 
tho Jilt, though less quarrelsome. Apart from that, there is nothing to 
choose between them. "The Kurmi is always planting, whether his-
crop lives or dies." . 

And there are many other agricultural castes that are well nigh as
good as the J at or the Kurmi. 

92. The peasant" ignorance.-There is, therefore, little wrong 
with the peasant's chal'Bctel·. His mental Equipment, however, leaves 
much to be desired. He has a certain native shrewdness, and the most 
cunning moneylender cannot easily deeeive him. But he is wholly 
ignorant of many matters of great importance to his own well-being. It 
he does not improve his methods of cultivation, it is because he does 
not know how to do it. If he has not the will to live better, it is 
beesuse he does not know in what better living consists. If he submits 
too readily to ~mptation to misuse his credit, it is because he has never 
been taught how to use it. And being wholly illiterate he .cannot 
acquire this knowledge for himself. Indeed, he has little interest in 
affairs outside the narrow rural circle in which he lives. His conversa
tion is mainly of the crops, of food, and ~f money. His only amuse
ments consist of a religious recitation (kat/I a) , an occasional itinerant 
phow. or a visit to the neighbouring blLZlll'. His only intellectual exercise 
is taken in the mazes of thl!!. family lawsllit. There nre. however, 
signs that in present conditions the scope of hi" interests is beginning 
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to widen, and now embraces matters to which ten years ago he was 
~nt!tely indiJIerent. For instance, politicians tell U8, undoubtedly with 
truth, that he is now curious of political questions. That is all to the 
{lood, for if he is prepared tQ give thought to public affairs, he will pro
'bably pay more attention to his own private affairs. And when he dO"'~, 
it is impossible that he should remain satisfied with their condition. In 
a word, what the peasant most needs is education ,-not merely. in the 
narrow sense of literacy, but in its broadest sense, the development of 
mental powers ,-education , and a little of that "splendid discontent," 
which is the first step in the progress of a man or a nation. 
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CHAPTER Dr. 
GBNBRAL DB SCRIPTION OF BXISTl,NG OREDIT AGIUIOlBS, 

93. It is impossible to give a coherent account of the credit system: 
,f the United Provinces; lDdeed "system ,',' in this CODne:&ion I is a 
mrd misused. Numerous forms of credit transaction are practised, 
nost varieties of credit agency are represented. Yet it is impossible to 
Bsert of any agency that it confines itself to any particular type 
,f transllction. The petty moneylender of the village often has 
ds dealings in the town, the financial magnate of. the town does 
,ot disdain at times the petty operations of the viJIage. (I> 
.gain, there are few moneylenders, from the wealthy shroff to the rural 
ania, who do not combine with moneylending some other line of busi
,eBS, which is often the more important of the two. "They are grsdn 
ealers, general merchauts, commercial agp.nts, brokers, goldsmiths, 
lwellers, land-owners, industrialists, and traders" ,(I)-notably traders in 
loth and cattle, And the professional moneylender l.as amateur com
etitors. Landlord lind tenant, pensioner and petty official, lawyer 
nd priest. even the landless labourer-Brahmim, Rajput. Kurmi, 
[oiri, even the Chamar-anybody with' spare cash 'seems to prefer 
Bury to any other form of investment, (0) Adapting Sir Alfred Lyall'8 
II-IDOUS phrase we can fairly describe the credit system of the province as 
'a tangled jungle of disorderly transactions." Nor is the task of descrip
ion made easier by the fllct that the terminology of credit is as indeter
ninote os the thing itself. The village usurer is known by various names 
~ different parts of the province-bania, mahajan, 8ah.ukar, bohra; 
~Qpari,-all of which are lIsed elsewhere in other Benses.(") And in 'r (.) For iDlt..,.., the Rul<lti. of Luclmow aDd the wealth,. merohaula of Morad· 

Iflond mon., in tb. 1'1U'al meta of neighbnariD' d.istz'icta. 
(al L. C. Jaiu. Indi,,,,oNl Ba ... , "' ,,,4&11, Po A 
(8) One .mall ,-iUage of 881 inbabituh i. reponed to owe money to 60 indi'fidnal 

r.
'"'Ylond.... or .. bam only· eirh' ....... profoaaiooalt. There wen oJ_D laodlorda. 
l'nl~' ten"ula. rour oJli~'ial, (pa'waria .nd schoolmuten), 6\"8 tradera. several labr>ure;w. 
l"Iit. a pri .... I ploader. ond GoftmmoDI. In aoothor ~ ODe of the _ylend_ 

u a do", ... 10_ tbriua WH ill thl ""'ali.,. lB.idenoe ...... U. p. 969). 
(t) A, ml'llle.ylt"ndlnl is 10 ofteG a eernndary ooenpation. it is pah"pa 

~iR",Il' Ihat at ,he YViooa teftl\ll fnI' moftflylender. OO~y ODe ori,oa.1l1 ruTiN &bU 
D~.v.r .... flN"n1pho11 01 ........ whaeb meaal lend. CII' cnditol'. Bowi. meaae 
('Ir •• 1Klpkt'@J1fIr, Malia;,.. mMIl.I IitenUy ". great maD": thence thmuJZ"h the meaning. _y 01 eftdi." IDd "_iD, eftdi'" to _ ..... ......,bonl. Soli ... I..u...., 

_r\ _, ......... 001. thaD .... _t, tboD -mon" .... d ... baDka. Beoperi 
ip.n'. rrwcn) mf'11l1 • r.adtom'um. Baai • ... , long uea. .... cute name .,.. 
...... of tndon; i' hu been roplared ill thil _ by the old ... _ V""'- llaIRs 
"""""iae4 .. a _ iD _..... diotrieIo. whieh dam. Jlnb"'-" -..." 

"oj •• 10 .. aIen been ..... by .......... a ...... a_ -"7 the 10 ..... (_VaioII) 
Wi .. -100, .ad; .. J:alwan.' 
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these circumstances it appears advisable, at this stage, merely to describe 
the existing credit agencies one by one, without attempting to correlate 
them or their activities, or'to, classify them except in broad groups. 

A.-Rural credit agencies. (1) T1ie profeBsionals. 

,94. The flil/age moneylender.;:-The village moneylender, or bania, 
as he is most commonly termed, has .existed in India from time 
immemorial. Traditionally moneylending is an occupation appertain. 
ing to the Vaishyas, the trading, commercial and industrial class of 
!,ncient India; but from an early date this Vaishya preserve was invaded 
by members of higher groups, who preferred wealth to social position. 
At the present day the moneylender may belong to any caste; Brahmans, 
Rajputs, Khattris, Telis, Halwais, Kalwars are only some of those 
mentioned in our reports, with Vaishyas of divers groups and diverse 
standing. from the proud Agarwal to the humble Kandu. 

95. For many centuries the bania tribe has borne a bad name for 
rapacity and meanness. Rustic wit is responsible for many a sarcastic 
proverb at their expense. (0) Tavernier, writing about 1660, says of 
them that "they are,so subtle and nimble in trade, that the Jews might 
be their ,'prentices." And in, popular opinion they have not improved 
since Tavernier wrote. But there is ample evidence before us to show 
that popular opinion. as often. exaggerates. Says one witness('). "the 
village moneylender is often described as a vampire who sucks the 
blood of the cultivators. but in fact he is not altogether the bloodthirsty 
creature which he is painted." He is certainly no philanthropist; his 
object is to make mpney, and he is not a.Iways particular regarding the 
means by which he does it. He will deduct future interest from the 
principal before he pays it; he will debit his client wjth all incidental 
expenses. He wiJl cause an illiterate borrower to put his thumb.impres
sion on a blank form, and subsequently fill it up with a sum in excess 
of the amount actually lent. He "charges a rate of interest which is 
always high and often extortionate, and compOUnds it at frequent inter· 
yale. Nevertheless his p1'Jl8perity depends on that of the peasantr, 
:whom he finances; it is not to his advantage to see a client ruined, and 
:when occasion arises he can anil "oes show leniency. He will not, fOl 
instance, use his fraudulent bond unless the client by his contum~ 
forces him to go to law. Again, if his debtor is prompt and punctua.I 
in repayment, he will often a.Ilow him a rebate of interest when the 

r> "BOllia tJICIr. i"fI. tluJt ... " ."j48": The robber I.&ya .vaDgen, the ..... 
IUs frieDds. "N. tClllia ",it, .. II,..,. .. ti": A friendly taw it .. com~ .. • ~ .... _an. l' Abo";,, _ in lib • DOOdle ana ....... 011' lib • .....a.. Bee BII..,.. 
PlOp'" of 11I4ico. 11115. ___ 311-8l.8. 

(') E ............ n. p, !I\l9. 
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account is finally closed. Meantime, it is to him that the needy peasanL 
turns for help in every trouble. It is he who lends him money for his 
rent, nnd so saves him from ejectment. In the best of years there are 
always two periods when the small cultivator's qtock of food runs short: 
it is the bonia who provides him with the mjlans of subsistence. It is again 
he who finances the marriage ceremony and the lawsuit,-one almost as 
inevitable as the other. It" is his capital, constantly revolving in its own 
narrow circle, which brings crop after crop to the threshing floor. He 
is indispensable in the economic life of the people whom he serves, and 
the people know it. "The peasant always shows a great regard for the 
viIlage moneylender. "(') Though they mlly gird lit him, yet they 
prefer his methods to those of either government or co-operative society. 
He does not keep the borrower waiting for his meney tiIl the time for 
its profitable. spending b.lll passed. He does not press for repayment 
I/-t due date, if he knows that such repayment is inconvenient. He does 
not conduct embarrassing inquiries into his client's haisiyat (financial 
condition): for what it is worth, he knows it already, and the element 
in it to which he attaches most importance is the client'!!, reputation 
for prompt and regular payment.(I) Though he may hold a lien on 
the standing crop or the unborn calf, yet if he can rely on his client's 
honesty, his bond becomes for him little more than collateral security, 
to be used only if he finds that his reliance is misplaced. • 

.96. In short, the village moneylender is an indispensable element 
in rural Iife,-an element that is often expensive and sometimes dan
gerous. but always necessary. Should he withhold credit. as under the 
atreas of circumstancea he sometimes does. then widespread distress 
quickly follows. When the village moneylender draws tight his purse
strings. government must open test works. (") 

97. The viIlage moneylender falls into two classes; the differences 
between them are of sufficient importance to warrant separate description. 
To the firat we have attached tbe label bania; to the second the label. 
tlllIMjon. 

98. The flillage bania.-Scattered up and down the countryside 
there are to be found petty tradesmen.-dealers in grain or provisions, or 
keepers of small general shops,-~lgQ!l!}i..2.U...!'!!dit and also lend 

_mom-,' in small §!l0l§., They gelterally belong to one oftb"ti·lowerw.iilI 
groups or to such castes as the Teli. the Kalwa) or the Halwai. Their 
capital is small. rarely exceeding a thousand rupees; aric} their 
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transactions are to match. Their fortunes and those of their clients are 
identical. In a good season their dues are promptly paid, and client 
and creditor grow prosperous together. In a 1ha4 season the*" dues 
remain unpaid, and creditor and client alike must tighten their helts. 
This community of interests produces a fellow-feeling which reflects 
itself in their business methods. They rarely trouble themselves abont 
security; their security is their personal knowledge of their clients 
Many, possibly most, of their loans are of the kind called dast garda 
(qarza) or hath udhar, in which there is neither document nor witness, 
and the loan is granted on a simple promise to repay, sometimes backed 
by an oath. (10) 

99. The transactions of so small a capitalist are necessarily small. 
The nature of them is apparent from a curious document reproduced in 
one of our special ,reports. (") This documen' is a statement of 
account rendered by a village bania to his client covering a. rabi season 
from seed time to harvest.(") It may be summarised as follows:-

DEBIT ,CBEDJT. 
R ..... p. BI. a. p. 

Cash (1) in Karlik •• 5 0 0 Cash .. 10 0 0 
(2) in Phag .. "" 7 0 0 Grain (b.jhar), valo. 10 8 6 
(3) at a.1i and other Glltt vaJue 1 0 0 

f.slivals •. 9 0 0 U 8.8 of aart, value •• 8 8 0 
B.oil (1) wbeat, vaIn. .. 11 0 0 Pail' of .boes, valce 1 , 0 

• (2) gram, value 1 S 9 Fodder, valua 1 4 0 
Wheat at NoU, valu8 .• 2 5 0 Oandh, (P) (II), voloe 11 0 0 
Sugar at Noli, va.lue •• I 0 0 
Cloth for garments, value 11 9 0 

----
Total (iic) 41 8 9 Tolal (sic) .. 82 2 8 ---- ---

This account clearly relates to the occasional borrowings of some 
cultivator for various needs, both agricultural and domestic,
a man of some Rubstance, since he possesses a bullock cart, and, 
as is shown by his paying part of his debt in ghi, at least one milch 
cow. It is a running account: the CBsh debit of Rs. 21 was taken in 
seven instalments varying from one to six rupees, whilst there were 
four purchases of' cloth varying from thirteen annas to seven rupees. 
The debtor begins his rabi season by borrowing seed of two kinds to the 

(n) L. C. Jain op. cil. page 68. 
(n) Evidence, vol. II. if. 358. 
(") Karlik 10 Phagun 1984 8amb.t, eorreapondiog with OcIober, 1927 10 II ....... 

19"2S. 
pa) ft Ca"dhi" is reprodocec1 from the report. It" i. aD impoe:lible word, .... htell ~ 

"'7 conceal chandi (oilver). kondi (cowdnog fuel), or kon4hj (0 kiod of neekl .... ). 
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value of. Rs. 12-8-9 (the only single transaction which runs into. two 
figures), and Rs. 5 in cash; in p'hagun, with harvest at hand, he borrows 
another seven rupees: Meantime, he has repleniehed his wardrobe to the 
.extent of three shirts, a dhoti and an angoohha; and in celebrating the 
H oli and other festivals has given rein to his extravagance at a cost of 
Rs. 12-5-0. It may further be noted that this account contradicts the 
popular idea that as betwGen a literate moneylender and an· illiterate 
client the advantage is always with the former, because he keeps the 
account. For both the totals are wrong; they should beRs. 048-6-9 
and Rs. 88-8-6 respectively, and both errors are in favour of the client. 
Again, whereas a bigger moneylender would generaJly refuse payment 
except in cash or, if he has lent grain, then in grain of the same kind, 
this bania has accepted payment in all sorts of commodities, including 
~aill of a much' cheaper kind than the kind which he lent. (U) And 
finaUy, all save the cash transactions are obviously rather credit purchases 
than loans. In short, the village bania is quite as much a tradesman as .a 
moneylender. 

100. The village mahajan.-The village mahajan is in every way 11 

much more important man. than the village bania. Fir8tly, his 
business is on a much larger scale; he possesses greater resources; he 
deals in bigger amounts and has a more numerous clientele. Several 
instances are mentioned in our reports of individuals whose capital 
reaches and even exceeds half a lill. Secondly, the mahajan'a 
transactions are loans in the correct sense of the word, and not sales 

. on credit. He lends money or grain, and demands payment in' the 
snme commodity. Thirdly, all his ·transactions are governed solely by 
business principles. The amount which he will lend, the interest which 
he will charge, depends entirely on the security offered to him, and he. 
does not anow penonal considerations to affect his judgment. . If he 
shows leniency it is as a matter of busine88, for it is not to his interest 
that his client should be ruined. Many of them are mastere of all the 
nsurer's tricks, and practise them whenever a suitable opportunity 
arises. The tl/a/iajan usually operates in 11 definite area, where he is 
well known. and which may vary according to his circumstances from 
• group of villages round bishome to one or more districts. He is 
aleo apt to restrict his dealin!!8 to·. definite clientele, as ~ na~l. 
ainre he relies eo I!fe8tly on his pen!OIlal knowledge of his client&. 
LiI..-e tile bania, he may be of any caste. Our reports mention, amongst 
others. Rasto¢s, Brahmans. Bohms. Rajputs, Telis, and even Chama."'. 
The size and to some extent the nature of his tran ..... tions vary WIth 
his finandal status. Vlhilst tbe smaller mBll will deal wiUi anybody 

(") B'i'" ia • lIliVu .. 01 piDa ........ ,. badey ......... 0IIIIleIime0 ..... pou. 
4 
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oocording to his means, some of the larger restrict their dealings to the 
landowning classes, principally because the landlord' can offer sound 
security in the shape of his land. It is this fact which accounts for the 
existence of landlords who were originally mahajans, but acquired 
property by selling. up their debtors. Nevertheless, the acquirement 
of landed property is less often his object than it is in the case of some 
other classes of moneylenders. His loans he regards solely in the light 
of investments, and it is this fact which explains his reluctance to accept 
payment of a debt in instalments, since such repayment would reduce 
his income and put him to the trouble of finding a fresh investment for 
the money thus repaid. His· point of view in this matter may be 
unprincipled, but it is certainly intelligible.(15) 

101. The importance of the mahajan in rural life varies in different 
parts of the province .• in Basti, for instance, though there are -rlllage 
banias, there appear to be few professional moneylenders of sufficient 
importance to be .c1assed as mahajans. They are also comparatively 
unimportant in the hills. But over most of the province their influence 
'is great and their operations extensive. In Rae Ba;eli, for instance, 
ihe mahajan has provided nearly 60 per cent. of the total debt. 

102. The sahuka,.-The business of both bania and mahajan lies 
<entirely in the country. Their clients are villagers; they deal in 
oagncultural produce; and they themselves live, almost always, in some 
village or country town. There is, however, a third class of rural 
moneylender, whose rural transactions form only a part of his business. 
and who is, in, every sense, essentially a city ~n; and, as compared 
'with the average mahajan, a financial magnate. Tothis class 'If money· 
lender we have attached the label of 8ahukar. His rural transactions, 
for the most part, take one of two forms. Firstly, he is prepared to 
Mvance money to landlords on the security of a mortgage KIf their 
landed property. which mortgage may be simple or nsufructnary; in 
the latter case the property is often leased back to the mortgagor. 
And Becondly, it is he who finances the mahajan when he requires 
accommodation. Being a big man, he deals as a rule only in big sums, 
but there are some BahukarB who do not disdain relatively petty transac
tions. His rates of interest are comparable with those of joint-stock 
banks: they nsually lie between 6 and 12 per cent. per annum, but IIl"f! 

occasionally as low as 4i or as high as 24, according to the security 
offered. But a low rate of interest on a mortgage often inclito.atee tha' 

('') One is reminded of JAw.U'. Ii..-
101 don "t beline in priDcerple, 

But, ob I I du in intereet. I' 



the moneylender's pLimary object is to secure the land. In some dis
tricts in the west, sahukar is the name given to a class of village 
mahajans, who work on a system of their own,--{)ne man, one money
lender. This type of 8ahukar contr.acts with his client (a8ami) to supply 
him with money or grain from time to time as he needs it, whilst the 
client contracts to deal with no other moneylender. 

103. The peripatetie moneylender.-As we have seen, the village 
moneylender, whether bania or mahajan, usually confines hie transac
tions to .. definite trllCt where he is well known, and to .. c1efinite 
clientele whom he knows well. But there are also moneylenders who 
wander about the country seeking custom, and will deal with anybody 
whether they know them or not. Some of these peripatetic usurers are 
respectable enough: others are dangerous nuisances. All alike are 
ru p8cious in their dealings. 

104. The ·qistwala.-The most important of these 'wandering 
moneylenders is the qistwala or qistia, who in the western districta 
also goes by the name rahtiwala, in Oudh by the nllme ugahiwala, and 
in the eastern districts by the names hundiwala or tharakkar. He 
works a system usually known as qist or ugahi,(lI) both words meaning 
!'instalment." The oldest and still the most common form of vgahi loan 
is one of Rs. 10 repayable in twelve monthly instalments of one rupee 
each, which fset supplies a sufficient explanation of the system itself. 
Recently, as the result of competition amongst the Lucknow ugahiwalas, . 
the number of instalments has been reduced from twelve to eleven. 
From accounts given by writers on ethnology(") it seems possible to 
conjecture that it was oril!inally invented by the Bohra fraternity of the 
north-western districts, who still carry it on, though they now have many 
oompetitors. 

The business is most fully organised and most widely spread in the 
west of the province. where it is mostly in the hands of a group of Sahus 
residing in Moradabad. Their agents roam the country to collect 
instalments or make fresh advancee, as far east as Lucknow. 8S far 
west as the Jumna, and even across it into the Punjab. Elsewhere 
this qistbmuli business is- handled by all sorts of moneylendel'B, 
both in town and country. ~ by wanderers such as the Kabuli and the 
Harhia, presently to be described. n is, in fset, prevalent in almos* 
every part of the province except the hills. and is growing increasingly 

I") Olher D_ .... ...; 1-): -. .uti 1_ -.bo" from .-u_ 
inau Balun 01 the ""n''''IODI). 

r') Boo c-. "'I'M .. _ C..w _, H .... ·W ....... _~ • ..4 OvA." •.•• 
_.... ADoUIor _ .... -.. ill JIohb. TIle BoIuu ....... .. be PaIi-.I _ 
Br'-'" 
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popular. Its scope, too, has been enlarged; whereas it was restrictea 
in the past to the petty ten-rupee loan already mentionec!, it is now 
extended to multiples of ten rupees, and a loan of Rs. 200 is not un-I 
common. 

105. The profit that accrues from this qilltbandi business ill 
enormous; on the ten-rupee loan, for instance, it works out at 44·44 per 
cent. per annum gross, and after allowing for bad debts and other 
expenses can rarely be less than 25 per cent. But the burden on the 

. debtor is none the less light: for he can obtain as much money as he 
is likely to want, and repay it in small instalments that cause him no 
trouble. Apart from that, the loan is made to him, and the instalment 
collected from him, at his own door. The popularity of this type of 
loan is not surprising. 

. 106. The Kabuli.-"The Kabuli is so called because he is almost 
invariably a predatory visitor from Afghanistan and the frontier. He 
lends money to tlie unfortunate poor, either as an operation by itself. 
or tempts his victims into buying his wares, generally cloth. In 
either case, having got them into his toils, he is an usurer of the worst 
type, and is all the more dangerous by reason of his truculence and 
readiness to resort to force ... (18) This remark quoted from the evidence 
of the Upper India Chamber of Commerce sums up the general opinion 
regarding these wandering ruffians. ' They are known indifferently by 
the names Kabuli, Punjabi, Mugha} and Agha, the last being an 
honorific title meaning "master." Their primary business is dealing in 
cloth, but they also make small loans ip cash, principally to those who 
find it impossible to borrow money from anybody else. They cajole or 
coerce the villager ihto buying cloth or t~ng a loan; in the former 
case they refuse to accept immediate payment, even if it is offered, and 
then go on their way, returning some months later to collect their dues_ 
If the debtor fails to satisfy the Kabuli at once and in full, then the 
gang proceeds to take strong measures. Until a debt is paid, they 
will picket his house, prevent either him or the other inmates from 
leaving it, compel him to feed them, and intimidate him in every possibl& 
way. On the slightest provocation they will assault him, for as on& 
witness says, the Kabuli's only argument is his cudg~1. .~ntly 
in the east of the province they have taken to something bke the 
qiBtbandi system, advancing Re. 4 or multi~les th~f at seed time and. 
realizing Rs. 6 at harvest. If. the money IS no~ paId when demanded: 
they charge penal interest at the rate of two pice per rupoo per day. 
The villagers hate and fear them, thongh thE<J are rarely strong enoogb 

("l Evidence. vol. IV, p. 45. 
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to resist them; one taluqdar has forbidden them to enter his estate and 
made himself responsible for any debts due to them by ¥s tenants. 

107. The Harhia.-The eastern districts are overrun by gangs of 
wandering nsurers from Bihar. These fo.lk are known by the name 
Harhia (also spelt Harha. and Haria). They lend money in small sums 
and, according to one witness, also deal in cattle, They, like the 
Kabuli, lend money or sell their anima.ls, and a.fter some months return 

. to demand pa.yment. Their usua.l rate of interest works out a.t 37l per 
cent. for ten months. If payment is delayed, ~heir hsbit is to sit . 
dharna(lI) at the door of the debtor; in other words, they picket his 
house until he pays. Meantime, they compel' all th_e!~bJ;ors joint.!!, 
..to feed them. In shott, though they are less violent tba.n the Kabulis, 
the.v are quite as. troublesome. . . 

108. Tha cattle deal.r _Beapari is a na.me given to wa.ndering cattle 
~dealers. They are mentioned as far east as Parta.bga.rh and 8S fa.r we.t 
a.a Meerut. They sell their animals on credit. The price is pa.ya.hle 
in four half-yearly insta.lments, usua.lly at the rate of Rs. 150 for Rs. 100. 
They also make petty loans a.t extortionate rates of interest; for instance, 
for an advance of Ra. 75 they will demand a tota.l payment of Ra. 150 
in three half-yearly instalments. 

109. M iscelianeollB monetilenders-(l) . Ths Banjara.-Tradition 
holds that the Banjara8 were origina.lly the gra.in-carriera of the Mughal 
armies, and in some parts of the province they are still engaged in the 
eMo'ing trnde. In the Bubmontane tra.cts, however, they are grain 
gealers, They are a.lso the principal moneylenders of the Tara.i and 
Bhabar. 
. (21 Behwan.-lt is sa.id that in some pa.rta of the Meerut district a 

new cl&B8 of moneylenders ha.a arisen, called BehlDari. They are 
butche~ . .profesaion, and are much more exacting in their dea.lings 
tTiimthe ordi;;Mj'-moneylender. They too dema.nd repayment in 
instalments: fOl' a. loan of Ra. 100 they demand Rs. 200 in four half
yea.rly instalment.s of Ra. 50 each, with & penal rate of two per cent. 
per meno;em if the payment of any instalment is delayt:d. 

(3) Tht Ilhf'f'itoola.-There is s host of !!;!velling pedlars and hawkers 
(pheritvalal who travel round the villa,.."l'8 selling dotb-;-.pices imiJ'otbiir 
sdicles. Though they will accept cash payment, they prefer ~ sell on 
credit, partly to suit their customers, principally to enable them ~ 
tharge bigber prices. 

• (") The _ti..., of ailm., ........ ;. ___ , JIfthmaao, .......... 117 
iD.'W'l,... r.,iDl.-wilh the inteat_ of IIMIdhr~ the debtor with lbe aiD. at • BnIuDaD· • 
... 'b. 11 '. • pnoti'" mode po ... iobable b1 tho l'ebal Code. 
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(4) The khandsali, or dealer in sugar, in Rohilkhand is also a money
lender of great rapacity. His method is t{) advance to the cultivator a 
~um sufficient to finance his crop on condition that he receives the juice 
after extraction, at a forward· rate which he fixes himself. His rate of 
interest is not exorbitant, but he makes up felr it on the price. The 
general effect of the system is t,hat the cultivator hands over all his profits 
to the khandsali in return for the means of Bubsistence and the working 
capit,l required to grow the cane. . 

(2) The amateurs. 

ilO. Miscellaneous murer8.-In present con,ditions moneylending 
... the only form of nnvestinenfi which is both profitable and readily avail
able to a villager who possesses surplus fonds; and it is not, therefore, 
surprising that the domain of the professional moneylender has been 
invaded by many amateur competitors. There is, firstly, a miscellaneous 
horde of petby' Shylocks, who neither neel! nor deserve more than a 
passing mention. Pensioners, both civil and military; temple-priests; 
petty officials, such as patwaris and schoolmasters; estate servants, such 
as ziladars; village servants, such as the N ai; Chamar labourers; Muham
madan taqiTs ,---'dre all referred to as moneylenders in our reports. We 
hear little of their methods, but we need not doubt that they imitate all 
the ways and works of the professional, and, at times, improve on them. 

ill. The agriculturist 1Iumeylender.-Most of the mahaian'8 com
petitore, however, and those the most important, are drawn from the 
very classes which supplY.him with the great majoroty of his clients. 
The rich landlord lends to the poor landlord, to his own and other 
people's tenants; the rich tenant lends to his own and other landlords, 
as wen as to his fellow-tenants. The methods of these agriculturist 
moneylenders may not differ materially from those of the mahajan in 
I!Uch matters as security, the renewal of bonds, the rates and calcula
tion of interest; but they necessarily regard their operations in a some
what different light. Moneylending to them is not always a mere in. 
vestment: it often has an ulterior motive, which may be good or may 
be ball. 

il2. The zamindar numeylender.-The importance of the landlord 
"" a credit agency varies greatly. In the first place, over the pre,vlDce 
as a whole the proportion of indebted landlords is not less than 
55 per cent., and the number of landlords who can alford to lend is, 
therefore, relatively smsIl. Again, out of that number many of the 
wealthiest <!an and do find other investments for their money. Never
thel~, it is safe to say that in every part of the 'province, a substantial 
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proportion of the total agricultural debt is financed by landlords. It 
IS highest in Bub--Himalaya, West (50 per cent.) : over the province lI.s 
a whole it amounts to 40 per cent. of the total debt. 

113. Transactions between landlord, and landlord are probably rare. 
If a landlord's needs are petty, his self-respect will generally prevent him 
from disclosing them to a fellow-landlord. If his needs are large there 
are few landlords capable of supplying them. The landlord who wants 
aocommodatioll will invariably seek it from the professional money
lender. When one landlord does lend to another, they are usually co
sharers or close relatives, and the transaction is made rather as a matter 
of friendship than as an investment,-unless, indeed, his ultimate object 
is to extend his landed possessions. 

114. But transactions where the lender is a landlord and the bor
rower a tenant of his own or somebody else's are common. There are 
landlords who regard it as port of their duty to finance their tenants. 
One important Oudh taluqdar, for instance, makes a practice not only 
of lending freely to his tenants, but of charging them a low rate of 
interest (Ill per cent. per annum). But most advances of this kind are a 
pure matter of business; and obviously the most dangerous creditor 1 

from whom a tenant can borrow is his own landlord, since the latter. 
thereby acquires a double hold over the former. Ifa tenant pays his 
rent, but not the interest on his debt, a landlord can sue him in a civil 
court. If the tenant pays the ~nterest on his debt, but not his rent, 
the landlord can sue in a revenue court. Worse still, the landlord can, 

1 if he chooses, credit all paymenta to the debt and so keep the tenant 
in arrears with his rent, which puts the latter's crops in his power by 
distraint, and givea him the right t~ ejec\ him if he pleases. Again, there 
is evidence before us showing that IX'cupancy tenants have occasionally 
~.n compelled to surrender their righta in liquidation of a debt to their 
landlords. There is also one instance on record from the Basti district, 
where a landlord, being on bad terma with two contumacious tenants 
who refused to pay their renta, compelled them ultimately to execute 
a promissory note for the amount of the arrears, thus enabling him to 
proo..-eed against them either in the revenue or civil court as suited him 
best. The landlord in this partioular case was himself a professional 
moneylender, but the practice is probably not uncommon. 

U5. The tmant ,"o"~lmdet'.-Though thiriy years ago there 
were po.....ubly stray ~ses of tenants who lent money, the practice eeernR 
to have become common in comparatively recent times. At all events. 
it is lIOW ""ell estnblisbed in most parts of the province. The proportion 
of the debt financed hy lllllllota is often considerable. In Budaun, for 
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instance, it is put at .48 -per cent. of the total, in Rae Bareli at 20 per 
cent., and in Bara Banki at 26 per cent. In three villages of the 
Bena.res district, from which we have had detailed reports, the advanr.e 
is nearly Rs. 27,000, aad 42 per cent. of the total debt. In two Ba.stl 
villages it amounts to nearly Rs. 5,000, and 33 per cent. of the debt. 
It appears to be rarest in the western districts. Over the province as 
a whole, it amounts to 14 per cent. of the total debt. 

116. From some points of view the creation of this new class of 
moneylenders is satisfactory. Firstly, it proves that the tenantry have 
unexpectedly large reserves ;('') 8econdly; it proves the existence of 
resources available for investment, the existence of which had not pre
viously been suspected; thirdly, it means that money which in former 
days would probably have lain idle, now continues to circulate and to 
·work. But there are also drawbacks. If a tenant has money to spare he 
would do better to put it into his own land, or use it for some industry 
subsidiary to agriculture. As it is, he is at best putting it into somebody 
else's land, at worst he may be putting it into somebody else's lawsuit. 
Most commonly, perhaps, he is using his money to ruin a neighbour. It is 
the thrifty and skiUul tenant who can save money for investment; it is 
the thrifty and skillul tenant who desires to acquire 'land of his own or to 
extend his holding; and land hunger drives him to courses that cannot be 
!lOmmended. He will take up a mortgage on some indebted landlord's 
property, in the hope that it will some day come under the hammer and 
fall into his hands; more, we have evidence to show that he will even 
run into debt hiinseU to enable him to take up such a mortgage. Or he 
win lend a fellow-tenant money on a usufructuary mortgage of the type 
which becomes effective by a sublease, and thus secure the debtor's fields 
for himself for the legal period of three or five.years. And, to effect his ob
ject, he will not hesitate to use every trick of the mahajan'8 trade. In fact, 
aiter t.be Kabuli, the tenant in search of land is the most merciless and 
exacting of all usurers. The practice. does not, as so often alleged, 
result in inefficient farming. On the contrary, since the mortgagee 
is obviously the better man of the two, the change is often advant~eou8 
so far as the land itself is concerned. But the advantage is bought ut 
the cost ot somebody else's ruin, of much suffering to somebody ell!8's 
family, 'and often of bitter ilI.feeling. Incidentally, the mortgage of all 
occupancy holding, except in certain restricted areas, is entirely illegal. 

117. Most agriculturist moneylenders seem to belong eithel"to the 
Brahman or the Nurmi caste. The fonner are principally I?ndlords, 

(''j Th ... are DOl _rily deriwd from aJricuUur". Bee Chapter I, par ... 61· 
69 and 67·68. 
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the latter principa.Ily tenants. The' Brahmanr of ,<ourse, has a snb
eidiary income, apart from the proceeds of his farm, in the shape of hi!! 
caste and priestly dues: whilst instances are re<;orded where the capita.l 
used by Brahman moneylenders has been dnherited from relatives who 
have been successful in other walks of life. The Kurmi is by far .be most 
thrifty and one of the most skilful of all cultivating castes. More than 
one report- haR much to say of his good qualities. His own indebtedneBS 
is generally ema.I!. In the five districts for which we have returns from 
settlement officers as many as 67 per cent. are entirely free from debt.(Ol) 
He genera.Ily has money pu~ by at the end of a year. He has hia.. 
ambitions, which are a.IwaYJl in the direction of acquiring additional land. 
It is reported from one registration office in the Basti district where the. 
Rurmis are particularly strong in number, that of the total sum which 
passes from lender to borrower in a certain tahsil, the Kurmi contributes a. 
full half.. Other agricultural castes mentioned &s lending money are the 
Koiris, Muraos, Ahirs and Rajputs. The Roiri and Murao are both. 
ml\l'ket gardening castes and make large profits. The Ahir is almost 
8S skilful a cultivator as the Rurmi. and generally has the advantage or 
a subsidiary occupation in dairy farming. Rajput moneylenders are 
usually landlords. There are many Dch Rajputa in Oudh, hut BlI, 

thanks to his extravagant habits and careless cultivation, the Rajput is 
probably the most indebted of all castes, the volume of Rajpllt I'loney,-
lending cannot be large. ' 

B.-The link between. country and town.-Marketing ogenciea, 
118. The beopori.-By the time when the crops are on the thresh

ing 800r the farmer is u8ually in urgent need of money. His agricultural 
debt is at its highest: his rent is due: quite poasibly he has had to 
finance some aocial function or religious ceremony. And both his money
lender and his landlord are impatiently ,awaiting payment. Were he to 
market his produce himself he must borrow anew t() pay the cost of trans
port: and, since he cannot aatisfy his creditors till he has himseif sold, 
additional int~rest would aooroe on his old debt. As a rule, therefore. 
he prefel'S to sell on the spot to a middleman. It is only a well-to-do 
farmer who can aJrord to wait for his money. or RD unusually enter
prising one who ever tries to markd his crops himself. This middl&o 
man is known everywhere as the beoptri. He may be a grnin-dE'aler 
from the nearest ",andi. He may be a local trailer or ",ahajtm. Very 
occasionally he may be the agent of Some wholeslle lIJ'Sin merchant. 

,") ETid ...... ..,.. n, p. 7. 
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But, as often as not, he is himself a farmer, tenant 'or small landlorcl 
who makes use of his bullock cart in this way to supplement his agricul
tural income. He is then known as a larhiwan (cartman). Kunnis, 
who rarely miss an opportunity of making money, are said to be parti
cularly active ill this trade. Here, as in the moneylender's business, 
we find competition between professional and amateur. 

119. The beopan, after examining the heaps of grain and the inevit
able bargaining, settles a price with the farmer. In this he is assisted by 
the taula(") (village weighman), whose business it is to know the quality 
and quantity of grain that every cultivator has to -sell. He generally 
pays the fuIl price at once: sometimes, however, he only pays a part 
of it, and the rest after he has himself sold. 

120. The beopan is often alleged to be a dishonest scoundrel who 
takes advantage of the rustic's ignorance to cheat him. The allegation, 
no doubt, is sometimes true, but not invariably. The Indian cultivator is 
not always so easily cheated: he knows- well enough what price he ought 
to receive, and is quite capable of calculating whether it will pay him 
better to accept the beopan' 8 offer or to market his grain himself. 
The b'eotian' 8 main advantage lies in the fact that the farmer wants 
money, and wants it quick. And it is from this that his profit is 
mainly derived, together with his special knowledge of his busi
ness, which enables him to effect economies which the cultivator would' 
fail to secure. 

121. At the beginning of the chapter it was pointed out that there
are few moneylenders who do not combine some other line of business 
with moneylending. More important, however, than the mere fact 
of combination is the fact that the two lines of business are often inter
connected. At this stage it is advisable to pause snci re-examine the 
rural credit agencies from this point of view; for as our survey passes 
from country to town the inter-connexion becomes more and more im
portant. 

122. In this respect the rural credit agencies fall into severat 
groups.-

(1) Credit agencies with only one roTal line of buaine88, apart from 
agriculture.-This group includes (a) the qiatwala, the 8ahukar and the
banjaTa who have other lines of business, but exercise them only in the 
town; (b) the behwan whose second profession is that of butcher; (e) 
the miscellaneous amateur usurers mentioned in para. 110 who all have
secondary occupstions, but none of them connected with trade or corn-

(JJ) A village servant appomLed by the um;nd.,. He "is geDeralli on bones&. 
IDAD. 01' at Jeut; supposed. to be ., by the "miada, who appointe him.' ETideoc:e, 
... 1. n, p. !l66. 
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merce; (d) the pheriwala who has only one business; (e) most zamindar
moneylenders, namely, the richer men who would regard trade of any 
kind as a degrading occupation. . 

(2) Agencies with two credit lines of roral busines8.-The type!!" 
. or moneylenders who faU in this group are (a) the village bania, (b) the
J{abuli, (c) the Harhia, (d) the cattle-dealer; all of whom both lend, anit 
sell some article or another on credit. 

(8) Agencies that deal in rural credit and urban trade in rural com
modities.-This class consists of (a) the mahajan, (b) the tenant money
lender, (e) some lIIamindar moneylenders, who all follow the trade of 
beopan. 

These classes, or COIll"lle, are not absolutely definite. For instance, 
there are, no doubt, tenant moneylenders, who are not also beoparis, 01" 

harhias who do not sell bullocks. Nevertheless, it is clear from the 
statement given above that a large majority of all rural credit agencieS' 
are engaged in some other form of busines!. which itself is either directly 
or indirectly of a rural character. 

128. The aTllatia.-Many of our witnesses have referred to the 
arhatia,(··) but few have described his functions. Moreover, such: 
evidence as we do possess is conflicting. Yet, 88 he is one of the most 
important links in our chain of credit a"aencies, it is ne~essary to discusR 
his activities at some length. 

The word arhatia means "commission agent" and all witnes.q
I'S agree in attributing this character to him. They differ, however, 
respecting the precise nature of the agency. 

(1) The Upper India Chamber of Commerce tell us that his original 
function was "commission ageut in the town of the village mahajan. "(S4)o 
As such, presumably. he fulfilled a dual role: he would act 88 

intermediary between mahajan and sahukar when the former required' 
financial assistance, and also sell the mahajan', grain for him. 

(2) From Hathras, we are told of two kinds of arhatia. The first. 
known 88 kachaha arhatia. is a mere go-between, whose sole function is
to introduce the beopan to" a pUlt'haser, and to arrange a bargain betweeu 
them. He never buys on his own account: he is a middleman in the 
most literal sense of the word. This manifestly repre~nta a develop
Olent of his original function; instead of working for a particular mahajart 
or mahajans. he h88 become indept>ndent, and coOlpt>tes with his fellows
(or the beopan" custom, on which he establishes a claim by advancing 
money to him. The second, who is called pakka arhatia, is II true
l"OlDmission agent. the ac:eredited local representative of BODle whole
sale firm in a distant centre. who buys (and sells) in his own market ODe 

(") Alao opok mu,. .• ~i,. .... c;. 
("'I Eridooace, 110/. IV. p. «. 
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:that firm's behalf. It follows, of course; that the purchaser to wltom 
the first type of arhatia introduces the beopari may be, and no doubt 
.often is, an arhatia of the second type. The great difference between the 
~wo is that the kac.hcha arhatia'8 object is to sell dear, and the pakka 
arhatia's object is to buy cheap. This system is obviously clumsy and 
wasteful: there is no possible reason why the beopan should not deal 
.direct with the pakka arhatia or the locaolgrain dealer. (25) 

(3) The pakka arhatia is common everywhere; most large whole
sale firms have representatives of the kind in all principal distributing 
centres. Nor are their functions confined to mere buying and selling: 
it is they, for instance, who keep their constituents informed of fiuetuB
-tions of prices. ( •• ) In other trades than grain they never buy on their 
own account. But the grain aThatia does; or possibly it would be more 
correct to say that the same man is often both dealer on his own account 
.a·nd agent of sOlne foreign firm. It is this which explains a somewhat 
loose use of the word arhatia faund in BOme of our evidence, as meaning 
-the wholesale trade generally. . 

(4) Other witnesses describe the arhatia. in terms which suggest 
that he is a commission agent for the retail trade. We are told, for 
instance, that retail cloth dealers buy their goods through the aThatias 

·of Bombay and Delhi. In this case the aThatia, as such, holds no stock 
()f goods, but operates solely on tha acoount of others. 

As it is important to make clear the position of the arhatia in the 
,general credit system, we now proceed to give a brief account of his 
operations in Hathras, where they are most varied. 

124. The b~opan on reachiug the market takes his wares to a 
.kachcha arhatia. He proceeds to find him a purchaser, who ma:y be BOrne 
locsl grain-dealer, or a commission agent. For this purpose, he uses 
the services of a dallal (broker), whose special function is to keep track of 
,all potential buyers and sellers, and to bring them together. Beopan,
arhatia, customer and dalla! then meet at the arhatia's stall. They 
proceed to bargain in a curious manner described in one of our reports, (If) 
the object of which appears to be to keep the .terms secret from the outer 
world. The process is superintended by the dalla!. When a bargain 
has at last been fttruck, the wares are weighed and remo'l"ed direct to the 
warehouse of the customer. Before this is done, however, certain charges 

(16) The two types of ."hatiG: are also to be found in the Benares markele and 
doubtless elsewhere. In Bombay, their variona duties and re&pODalbilitiee have lamed 

1he subjed of High Court rulings. See Pollock and Mulla·. Ind.an ("on!<at! At! (1919) 
pag .. 7011 e! '''1. 

(") When I was Director of Civil Supplies in 19l8-111. 80m. of the Cawopore whol .. 
-sale grain-dealen kept me regularly supplied with information regarding tbe prices of aU 
the principal grain market. in t"pper India. This iDfonnatioD was obtaioed, usually bl 
wire, from tbeir arhdlitU in those market'!. (E. /I.. H. D.) 

(Sf) Evidel1ce~ vol. n, p. 266. 
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have to be paid, pll1'~ly by the beopan, partly by the kachcha aThatia. They 
are described elsewhere; here it will suffice to mention that thougho 
some< of them appear to be' legitimate charges in the nature of wages or 

. tips for services tendered, others. espedallythe charitable or religions 
charges; seem out of l>lace in a business transaction. The kachcha aTha
tia', comlilission is based on the value of the transaction at the rate of 25 
annas per Rs. 100. Ths is not all profit. Apart from certain. 
customary payments of the nature of tips, he has to pay the weighman's 
charges, the expenses of his own stall, and especially the expenses of 
entertaining his beopari customers. The last is an important matter. 
Competition iR 80 keen that the broker must treat a client well if he is· 
to secure or retain his custom. He must supply, we are told, oomforl
able accommodation, good drinking water, and tobacco. The expenses, 
therefore, of the arhatia" business are considerable and his profits by no
means extravagant. 

125. The arhatia as a credit agency.-We have seen that the beopan 
usually pays the cultivator the full price for his crop ilt the time when 
he buys it. He is enabled to do this because, when necessary, the
arhatia with whom he deals will advllnce him money lind indeed is only 
too anxious to do so. as thereby he is sure of retaining the beopan', 
custom. As a further incentive, the interest is generally low. And 
this process involves considerable risk to the arhatia, since there is
little chance of recovering his dues sllOUld he require to do so. The
arltatia also atrords credit to the retail trade, in a manner that will best 
be understood from the following example. Writing of the hills, a. 
witness says "The big retail dealers purchase cloth direct from Bombay 
and Delhi . . . . . through arhatia8 or commission agents. These 
arhatia8 advance money for the purchase of cloth to the extent of 
tht-ee. to four-fiftbs of the amount putchased . . . . . Delhi 
arhatias charge arhat or commission at one per cent., Bombay arhatias 
at eight "noas per cent . . . . Interest is charged at 7i per 
cent. by both."("') In other words, these commiasion agents
are prepared to finance their customers' purchases to the extent 
of 60 to 80 per cent. of the cost. Again, the arhatia who is acting as 
oommil!8ion agent for BODle wholesale firm in another centre often atrorda 
credit by purchasing for them with hi.q own funds. 

I1l6. The arll.alia who is .in need of fun~ can obtain them in vyWu& 
ways. If money IS due to him from firms ID other marJ..-ets in resped 
of goods bought on their account, he obtains Ilia money by means of 
a demand Illmdi drawn on his debt4l'. If he needs ~mponuy accommoda
tion, he either obtains it from the bank on the security of hypothecated 

("') Bm-. ..,.. n, p." Tbio ....... ia low: lbe _ ..... ia _aU, II po< _t.. 
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.goods, or from a sarra! on a hundi, or from one of the larger 8ahukar. 
"On a promissory note. . 

127. In Rapur, Hathms, Agra, Meerut and other grain markets ill' 
the west, there are arhatias who have specialized in the business of 
.agricultural storage in khattis (grain pits), which ~hey use both as a 
-credit instrument and a means of speculation. The arhatia in his capa
.city as a grain dealer or as commission agent for SOlDe outside firm (if he 
happens to be holding stocks for them), places the .grain which he pur
.chases in a khatti, and on the security of that khatti can obtain an 
adva,nce from a bank to the extent of 66 per cent. of the value of the 
grain thus stored, on which he has to pay interest usually !J.t a rltte of 7 
to 7! per cent., or 1 per cent. over, the bank rate. Khatti speculations, 
known by the name of badni ka satta,. take the form of conttl")ts for 
iuture qelivery and are based. on fluctuations of price. It is unnecessary 
here to say more of the system either of khattis or of khatti speculation, 
which will be found fully described in our evidence. ( .. ) 

128. It is obvious, therefore, that the arhatia fulfils a very important 
!unction in the credit system. It is chiefly he who ensures that as 
soon as the harvest is ready for marketing. the price of it flows directly 
and rapidly into the rural areas, where money is badly wanted, thus 
.enabling the cultivator to payoff his dues both to moneylender and 
landlord. It is he, again, who facilitates the movements of commodities 
.either from the producer to the wholesale dealer, or from the wholesale 
dealer to the retail trade. He probably finances 75 per cent. of the 
internal trade of the province. In short, he is a middleman-financier, and 
.his importance in that respect has increased as banking facilities have 
developed. He i~ no longer dependent solely on lahukar8 or 8arra!8. 
Both joint-stock banks and the Imperial Bank are now willing t<> 
.finance him. It is said that in the grain mart of Hapur alone banks 
advance over 50 lakhs in the wheat season to the arhatiaB. The 'Cham
ber of Commerce indeed anti<!ipate for him a stiJI more important future. 
'.l'hey say that there is a distinct tendency for the arhatia to take the place 
of the mahajan and the 8ahukar, thus shortening the credit chain, and 
bringing the sarra! at the top into a relationship only once removed with 
the cultivator at the bottom. 

C.-Urb'an credit agenciea. (1) Moneylender •• 

\29. The sahukar.-The aahukar may be described as a respectable 
moneylender who specializes in the making of cash advances against 

r') Eviden... YO!. n. pp. 219-21. (Hapur). Evideme; ~ol. ll, pp. !J69.70 
\Hathras). W. nndentand 11m at p .... nl banloo an ad.ancing Dp to 76 1* .... d lbot 

'fil1lf:l of the grai!L 
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the security of immoveable property, both rural and nrban. The nature 
of his T11l'al transactions has already been deB\:ribed; and that account 
may b& taken as applying also to his urban transactions of the same 
kind. He has also, however, two other lines of business. Fir8tly, 
he is ready to lend on a promissory note if he knows his client to be 
respectable and financially sound. Seoondly, he lends against the 
security of ornaments. It is' he who is partly responsible fo)) the financ
ing of small industrjes. It is alleged that he is not above charging 
brokerage (nasrana) of 2 to 5 per cent. on a loan when he sees a favourable 
opportunity. But generally speaking his transactions are fairly con
ducted, though his charges are seldom moderate. When he himself 
needs financial assistance, he'seeks it from the sarral. ' 

130. The Barral.-The word 8arra/("·) (anciently spelt shroff) is used 
to designate two different types of credit agency, which, following one 
of our witnesses, we call the "small sarra/" and the "kothiwal sarral," 
respectively. (I') 

(a) The small Barral is primarily a bullion broker: his main occupa
tion is to execute orders for ornaments and to advance gold or silver to 
goldsmiths or other citizens who require it, such p the Ben&res tarkash. 
Ris financial business oonsists mainly in disoounting, redisoounting, and 
dealing in hundis of all kinds, but he also lends money on promissory 
notes or sarkhats, on mortgages of nrban house property, and on the 
security of silver ornaments. One of his lines of business is the financing 
"of small industries such as silk weavers and brassware manufactureIs 
of Ben&res. He oroasionaUy receives small deposits. 

(b) The kothiwal sarral' only handle big business. They deal in 
hundis, advance money to landloros on mortgages of their estates, and 
to traders, small sarrajs, and sohukar, on promiBBOry notes. or against 
goods. but always in large BlIlOunts. They do not deal in bullion 8S a 
rule, but advance money on the security of gold ornaments or jewellery. 
When in need of additional fUnds they rediscount the hundis in their 
portfolios with the banks, or aocept deposits from selected cliente, on 
which they pay interest at rates which vary with the demand or the 
eeason. 

It seems. however, that the functions of the sarra! lin! nndergoing 
.. change. The sarra,. business by. itself no longer pays, 88 the 
result prindpally of the oompetition of joint-stock banks. who are now 
.... ~lling to deal direct with approved traders; whilst the sarra! deals mostly 
-- ---- .. _-_.- .- -:--:-:-:--:-::--:--... ) s .... , Ie an Anobio WMI '" _ .... liten.l m .... m, Ie _.,......,... ",hieh 
.... \h4o prinaii* ..... palioD 01 .... medieTal _I. 

"') Th. Cbamber 01 Commeroo lIy ..... , ..,.... the hIIIiONI .. ..., ... cJo _ 
<>'her .i-. The wi_ from tho Inoome-tu aopartm ... " _. _ the _ 
.... lJ of .... _011 -to BTid_ 001. IV. p. U. and 001. m. pp. _ and !188 ___ 
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with the sm~ller merchant, who, (so the saTTa! himself says), is not now 
as straightforward in his dealings as he used to be. Many sarra!s are.. 
now looking for fresh lineg of business or investmenL. Home ale acquir
mg real estate, land or houses; some are taking to commerce, often liS 

managing agents of commercial or industrial firms. 

131. 'I'hekothiwal.:....:.It is necessary to mention the kothiwal (a 
word of which the original meaning is warehouseman), though it is less 
the designation of any particular class of credit agency than an honori. 
fie title to which every prosperous merchant or financier aspires, and is 
applied as such to any firm that deals in money on a sufficiently large 

·scale, whatever the pre;:ise nature of its .dealings may be. The Morad
abad sahu, whose principal line' of 'bnsiness is moneylending on the 
qist system, . the Jam' bullion broker of Allahabad, and the Rastogi' 
financial magnate of Lucknow are all ko~hiwaI8, and their firms are 

'kothis. Most kothis, however, are saTTafi kothis. 

132. Miscellaneous urban moneylenders. (1) The qistwala.-The 
rural qistbandi system, described above, has been modified to suit urban 
needs. Four new types of loan are reporied from Benares: in two case! 
th~ principal is repayable in monthly instalments of one rupee, in the 
other two it is repayable in daily instalments of one anna. The amounts 

. are respectively Rs. 16 repayable in 20 monthly or 330 daily instalments; 
and· Rs. 20 repayable in 25 monthly or 395 daily instalments. Another 
new type has recently been reported from Lucknow, where the insta'" 
ment is two pice per rupee advanced per day for 34 days. The monthly 
qists are common amongst small shopkeepers, artizans of all kinds, and 
persons in .receipt of fixed wages or salaries, such as government and 
railway servants, and mill employees. The daily qists, which are 
called rojahi or Tozai, are restricted to the lower classes, ekka drivers. 
hawkers and pedlars of every kind, scavengers and other menials. 
Another form of advance, also known as rozai, common amongs5 
such people, is a 10lln of a rupee or two taken in the morning and repaid 
at night. 

(2) The pawnbroker.-Our reports indicate that the pawning of 
ornaments as a means of raising money is now relatively uncommon in 
the villageB,-parily, it is said, because the poorer classes, who alone 
would he unable to obtain credit without such security, possess few orna
ments; partly because a man would not rob his women folk of their jewel
lery unless he was in the direst extremity. In the towns it is still frequent. 
Some pawnbrokers working amongst Anglo-Indians and others who 
know English, have assumed high.sounding names such as "loan 
bureau" or "finance corporation." In some parts of the provinces. 
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pawnbrok,ing seems to have become a spe~iality of women, especially 
widows; fOll instance, in Muzaffarnagar district, out of some 800 pawn
brokers over half were women. They are said to be both shrewd amI 
successful, keeping B large msrgin as cover against bad debts; whilst the' 
purdah system gives them a freedolh of access to women borrowers that 
iR denied to men, and also enables them to preserve the secrecy which 
atl respectable women desire in sueh a matter. 

(8) Flnanoing o! small indu8tries.-It has been incidentally UlCm· 

tioned that the Jlahukar and the sarra! finances B certain number of 
small industries. Besides those already mentioned, amongst snub 
industries are Moradabad brass, Agrs sboemaJring, some of the ' 
I,ucknow industries, such as kamdani, .ardozi and chikan, the Aligarh 
lock industry, and various illdustries in Allahabad. Others, however, 
neither require nor receive help from the ordinary moneylender, bnt are 
finan..:ed by traders or industrialists directly connected with the industry 
itself. The Firozabad glassworkers, for instance, are principally 
financed by the glass manufacturers of the same place. and the ebony
carvers of N agina are finanlled by the traders who supply them with 
their wood. 'fhe woodcarving industry of Saharanpur is fortunate in 
requiring little or no credit of any.kind. 

(4) MisoellaneoUl moneylsnder&.·-In the town, as in the countrY. 
there are many occasional moneylenders. belonging to all sorts of castes 
lind occupations. Mortgages are said to be popular with these usurers, 
but they will lend on I1ny security. The total amount of their lendings 
is probably large. 

(2) Banking agencies. 

133. 111diglllloUl ballkllT8 0/ tlI8 old' kind.-The distinguishing 
characteristic of a banker, as opposed to a moneylender, is accepted to 
be the receipt of deposits. As has been mentioned, many sarra/s will 
take deposits from selellted clients when they themselves are in need 
III funds; but these transactions are rather of the nature of loans than 
of deposits, since they only occur on the invitation of the sarra! him
self. There are some sarra/s who accept deposits more readily than 
others; but generally speaking. the 8arra/ is somewhat averse to this 
typo of business, either because he considera it to be risky or because 
be regards it as damaging to his personal credit. The most enlightened 
is unwilling to l'eCeive fixed deposits to any large extent, even gning 80 

far as to fix a maximum limit, instead of the minimum limit ullllally 
E'uforced by joint-stock banks. In one case, the limit is Re. 6,000. 
Nor. so far as our evidence goes, is it likely that the sarra! will abandon 
hi. conservatism in the Dear future. Nevertheless. the dividing line 
ben.- moneylender and banker mlly conveniently be drawn where the 

6 
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"rra/is willing to rt'{leive deposits when he needs them. The numl)er 
of such sarrafs, or indigenous bankers as they may be called to distin
guish them from other sa.rrafs, is estimated to be 237 in eight of the 
largest towns of the province. The· figure. . however. is probably 
exaggerated; we would put it at 250 for the whole province. 

134. Modern indigenous banke1s,-There are a certain number of 
indigenous bankers who work entirely on modern lines and transact all 
the kinds of business whi<:h the ordinary' joint-stock bank transacts;: 
t'specially, they take deposits both current and· fixed, issue pass books
and cheque books. and cash cheques. They work entirely with their 
own capital and deposits. and if in need ·of funds. obtain them either 
from other indigenous bankers or, with considerable difficulty. from. 
joint-stock banks. who treat them as oriiillary customers, unless they 
bring large business to them. At one time they also suffered consider-· 
able inconveniev.ce because other banks refused to cash their cheques r 

but this difficulty is said to be disappearing as they become better known. 
In any case. it can always be overcome by printing on the cheque the
name -of the indigenous banker's own clearing agent. 

135. The principal differences between these private banks and the
ordinary joint-stock bank are that their management is entirely in the
hands of a Bingle proprietor or firm of proprietors. and that they publish. 
no balance-sheet. Seven such banks have been brought to our notice. 
Of these. two have their headquarters outside the province; two certainly 
ani! possibly a third. seem to owe their development along modern lines
to their connexio!) with the army; whilst two of these three are situated 
in the same place; at a milit3J.'Y cantonment. Of the other four, two are 
situated in the hills. . 

136. Government treasurers as bankeT8.-In small districts 
where no branch of a joint-stock bank exists. it is common for the gov
ernment treasurer to run a sma.ll banking business for the benefit mainly 
of the government servants stationed in that place. He receives deposits
from them. though usually only on current account; and gives them the 
benefit of a pass book and cheque book. though the chequea. of course. 
have only a local currency. The government treasnrers are themselves
generally indigenous bankers of the 8arraf type. 

137. Military bankeT8.-The military shroff is a personage well' 
known to history who. thanks to the readiness with which he lent 
money, has been the innocent cause of many an officer's ruin.(n» -Cn ) Whilst makiog IIOIIHI ....... cb.. in the old recorda 60 tbe India Office 
..nne )'e&nI ago. I came acrosa papen relatinK to tbe .,.,tate of en oBieer .ho died aboul 
1880 owing foor lakhs. lIlO6t1y to a .broll. The officer .... captain.-(E. A. H. B.) 

III 19'1l, I came 8CI'o8s • cue of an officer who "u ~ ordinary intend fJD 
• loan at 48 per coo'-. and penal ioter-eBt at 76 per .... t.. and in 1m. another ...... 01 • 
,..,.., ofIicer "be paid Be. 250 foro loan 01. Be. 200 "'pay""" in 0 moolh.-CM. L. 8.,. 
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Nowadays they have developed into bankers, of whom four have come to 
our notice. To some of them, such as the three firms mentioned above, 
their military banking is only a part of their business. Othel's are 

, exclusively military bankers, who receive deposits only from the regi. 
ment to which they are attache!!., and therefore are similar to the 
government treasurers mentioned above. 

188. The joint-8tock banks .-Any bank re.,aistered' under the lodian 
Companies Act would be caned a joint.stocll: bank, whatever the parti. 
cular nature of its business might be, There are in all 33 registered 
banks doing business in the province with 74 branches and six pay offices. 
Of these, seven have their head offices 'outside the province, namely the 
Allahaba.d Bank, the Centra.l Bank of India, the Punjab National Bank; 
the People's Bank of Northern India, the Bank of Bihar, the Muslim 
Bank of India, and the Bhargava COIJlmercial Bank. The rest are 
provincinl enterprises, of which the most important is the Benares BaWl. 
Eight of these are private limited liability companies, which, are not 
bound by law to publish balance·sheets. It is unnecessary to deal 
at any length with their o}>erations. It is sufficient to say that they 
do oonsiderable busineBB, not only in providing facilities for the accumu
lation of savillgs but for advances and financing the movement of 
goods both within the province and between this and other provinces. 
'I.'hey are mainly commercial banks; and will not, of course, undertake 
large commitments on the security of immoveable property; experience 
has proved that type of investment to be thoroughly unBOund. The 
Cact, however, is mentioned because we have reason to believe that it 
is often made the subject of a complaint against these bank"s. Tbere 
is, however, one exception to this rule. In Meerut there is a small 
joint.stock bank which besides receiving deposits, dealing in hundiB and 
generally ~ on the ordinary busineBB of a joint-stock bank, seems 
to specialise in ~nancing industrieg and agricultUrists, especially the 
latter, on the security of mortgage 'bonds. This bank, we are told, 

, haa adva.naed no 1688 than Rs. 85,000 in a single village on land mort-
gages, though, for certain reasons connected with recent tenancy legis
lation, the profit on such loans haa been so much reduced IhM the bank 
hlWl suspended or greatly reduced this pari of its busin688. Despite 
the unorthodox nature of its advances it seems to be in flourishing condi
tion, and hIlS recently increased ita dividend from 9 to 10 per cent., 
whilst deposits !tave increased appreciably. A. cOIIiplete list of the 
banks in the province wiQ be round in an Appendix. 

189. Tile _hange bank.7.-Only two etchange banks have branches 
io &bis province, both m Cawnpore •. They are the Chartered Bank of 
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J ndia, Australia. and China and the National Bank of India. They. ot' 
course, mainly devote themselves to the financing of the province's 
foreign trade; but they take rupee deposits; and also to some extent 
utilise t1;teir surplus funds in discounting inland bills. 

140. The Imperial Bank.-It is" unnecessary to say much of the 
transllAltions of the premier bank in India. It has, of course, enormous 
advantages of its own. It handles 'all government and local funds, and 
controls the currency chesta in every place where it has a branc1i.. Thiil 
facilitates its remittance and inland exchange operations, and enables it 
to keep much smalle!' cash balan<les at its branches than wonld otherwise 
be necessary. It also enables it to make full use of any funds that lLay 
be spare from time to time in short-term investments. We are, how
ever, principally concerned wijh the question whether it has made 
adequate use of its facilities. On this there are undoubtedly two 
opinions. All that we need do, however, is to state the principal 
facts :-

(t) The Imperial Bank advances against produce to approved com
mission agents and dealers at all places where the back is established. 
The rates vary from 7 to 7l per cent., and are related to the official bank 
rate. 

(i,) It provides finance for the movements of produce from the 
mandis to the consuming centres, chiefly by purchasing demand drafts 
representing the produce despatched from approved customers. 

(ii,) It also finimces the movement of produce from distributing 
centres to the exporting ports by purchases of drafts and telegraphic 
transfers drawn on port towns. The hank claims (though some would 
dispute the claim) that its business is put tllrough with rates so low 
that the benefit of free transfer of funds which they possess is to a very 
great' extent passed on to the business community. 

(io) It provides cheap remittance facilities to the exchange and 
other banks engaged in the import trade. 

(0) It has mtroduced in recent years a system of loans against gold 
ornaments. The rate of interest is 7 per cent. This venture has 
proved popular amongst agriculturists in other provinces, but, so far. not 
in this. It is specially interesting since it brings the top and bottom 
of the credit system into direct contact. 

The numher of branches of the Imperial Bank in the province is 
now twenty-four. with seven pay offices. 

D.-G01>cmment credit ageflCi#. 
141. The co-operatioe Credit 8ociety.-Tbe present condition of tbe 

co-operstive movement in the province will he considered at Itmgth in a' 
Jater chapter, which it is neither necessary DOr desirable to anticipate_ 
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It is sufficient to 88y here that ~-operation in this province \lOm pared 
with other provinces has to a large extent failed. We quote a. brief 
passage from the evidence of Mr: Xharegat, the present head of the 
department :-"The best organisation for- supplying credit to the culti
vo.tors is or at least should be the villsge co-operative society, which 
charges a lower rate of interest than the moneylender and ma.intains clear 
snd ppblic accounts. Unfortunately, they have not made sufficient pro
gress in this direction for .. variety of reasons. To some extent, the 
better clo.es of cultivator is ,frightened by the bogey of joint responsi
bility. The cbief reasons, however, are that accounts have not always 
been correctly maintained; that the members hilove had to put up with a 
great deal of personal inoonvenience and even indignity; that they 
\Jannot get sufficient money for their requirements; that they have often 
to wait a long time for it; and that they are not educated to the neces
sity and importance of punctuality in repayments and prefer the more 
accommodating policy of the moneylender forgetting its ultimate conse
quences. At the present time, in a great many cases, the moneylender 
and the co-operative society Bourish side by side, the cultivator using 
both to suit his oonvenience. He obtains part of his finance from the 
society and the rest from the moneylender." (SO) In short, co-operation 
haa not only been unsuccesaful, but to some extent even PQSi.tively 
injurious. 

142. Thel'e m'e in the province 70 oo-operative banks with a working 
~apital of over 85 lakhs of which 2311akhs is share capital, 11~ lakhs 
ronstitute the reserve and other funds, 6 lakhs have been borrowed from 
societies or other \lO-Qper1ltive banks, whilst the remainder, 44~ lakhs, 
hIlS been borrowed from others, being principallv li":~' .. , n.,.~ f"'m' 

private individuals. At present oo-operative banlrs have few dealings 
with joint.§tOl·k banks or the Imperial Bank; and there IS no competi
tion between them. The relations between oo-operative banks and 
indigenous bankers are harmonious; many of these are directors; others 
have placed money in fixed deposit; a few act as treasurers and them
seh'es keep the cash balances in cnrrent account. Indeed, many roo 
operative banks depend very largely on the support received from in
digenous bankers in one form or another. That, of course, is all to the 
good. But obviously there is mU<'h to be done before oo-operation can 
take its proper place in the rural credit syatem,_ fact which is all 
the more important, since we believe that any improvement in that 
system depends mainly on more and better oo-operation. Fortunately 
past failures are not all pure loea; experience keeps a dear school, but 
her lessons are effective. And the department is on its mettle. 

(", lrnd ........... m. p. u&. 
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143. GOll8rnment.-,.As a credit agency, governmeI\t operates in the 
rural field mainly by means o(Joans under the Agriculturists Loans Act; 

. and the Land Improvemen~ IJoans Act, which loans are known genera.lly 
under the name of taqalli. The question will be fully examined in •. 
Jater chapter, and in this case too, little need be said here. In normal 
years the budget provision for such loana averages 12} lakhs. In time. 
of distress the provision is, of course, much larger; fol' inatance, in ,lito 
tWeJ years 1928·29 and 1929-30, the total amount of taqavj distributed 
(almost entirely under ~he Agriculturists J"oans Act) amounted to 190 
lakhs. Most witnesses have <londemned the pre!!ent system. The prin
cipal complaint is that the money is not distributed till it is too late 
tG he of use for the PDI'pOse for which it is intended,-a defect which it 
should not be difficult to remedy. Government also assists the agri
culturist in bad times by remissions or suspensions of land revenue, 
which benefit the landlord directly, but as they are conditional on the 
remission or suspension of an equivalent amount of rent, also benefit 
the tenant. The amount remitted in the period mentioned above was 
.7 4lakhs, and the amount suspended 54 lakhs. One witness has des
cribed suspension of revenue as eqnivalent to making a temporal") loan 
without interest. A remission, of course, amounts to a fres gift. 

144. The Agricultural department also manage a large number of 
seed depOts where the cultivator can obtain improved types of seed, 
and repay either in cash or kind as he pleases. He can, of course, also 
buy the seed outright. Recently, a new syatem has been introdnced by 
which the cn1tiva~ who takes seed can repay in cash as if he had taken 
taqallj to buy it.' The principal advantage that the cultivator derives 
from these depOts lies in the quality of ·the seed which they snpply. 

145· Governmenf also operates to a small extent in the industrial 
field. by making loans for the purpose of starting new or improving exist
ing industries. It has often been argued that such intervention is nn- . 
justifiable; for if the industry is likely to be snccessful, it could obtain 
lIlI the money it wanted in the money market, whilst if it was not likely 
to be successful, it ought not to be assisted. There are, however, in
dustries of a pioneer or experimental nsture in which no ordinary credii 
agency would risk its money, and which, if successful, may increase the 
C011!ltry's wealth. It is justifiable for government to render assistance 
in such cases, even if in doing so it takes a risk that no credit agency 
would face. 

146. Summary.-We began this chapter by the statement th., 
credit in the United Provinces was devoid of aU system; and the ..,.. 
ClDUIlt which we hav", JIIlW ooD'\pleted proves thai statement. AqiJabJe 
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credit resources axe broken up in small parcels all over the country. 
The spheres in which various agencies ,work overlap. There is' little 
or no co-ordination between the ~axious Ilreciit agencies, still less a.ny 
conscious attempt to produce it. Nevertheless there is a certain 
coherence between the various parts of this shapeless whole.' The chain 
'Of rural credit is in theory unbroken from the producer at the bottom, 
through the various grades of moneylencler up to the sarra!. The chain 
of trade credit in respect of rural produce is similarly unbroken from 
the producer through the beopari, the arhatia up to the sarra! and the 
bank. But though the rural chain in normal times may be strong 
enough to hold, yet in bad times it contains many weak links that are 
apt easily to break. The resourues of both bania and mahajan are 
small and easily exhausted, and when that happens, it is difficult to 
replenish them; whilst the resources of the agriculturist moneylender 
are automatically reduced to a minimum. Both chains suffer froni 
{IOSBessing too many links; in other words, there are too many middle
men, some of whom might disappear with advantage. Finally, ·the 
syatem ia far too complicated, mainly because 80 many of the credi~ 
agencies have dual functions. 
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APPENDIX. 

--,ist of j:Jint'Btock banks in the United Proflincf!B. 

Note.-The letter B in the list below means head office; the leU.er F meDDB privala 
loibl.stock company. 

Agra Bank, Agra. 

Ajodhya Bank; five branches at Allahabad, Benares, Caw1lpore. 
Fyzabad (R), Lucknow. 

Allahabad Bank; 26 branches at Agra, Allahabad (2), Banda, 
Bareilly, .Benares, Cawnpore (2), Chllndausi, Dehra Dun, 
Fyzabad, Gorakhpur, Hapur, Hathr!lS, Jhansi, Luck. 
now (3), Meerut, Moradabad, Mussoorie, Muttra, Naini 
Tal, Rae Barell, Shahjahanpur,Sitapur; and four pay 

. offices at Deoband, Etawah, Ghaziabad and Hardoi. 
AHa.lihbad Trading and Banki~g Corporation, Allahabad. 
Aman~aman Bank, Gorakhpur (P). 

Banking and Ornament Manufacturing Company, Meerut (P) 

:Banking and Trading Union, Gorakhpur (P). 

Bank of Bihar, Bankipore; branch at Benares. 
Bareilly Corporation, Bareilly. 
Benares Bank; three branches at Agra, Benares (R), Saharanpur. 
Bhargava Commercial Bank, Jubbulpore; branch at Agra. 
Byopar Sahayak Bank; three branches at Hapur, Meerut (R) 

Muzaft'arnagar. 
Central Bank of India, Bombay; three branches at Hapur, Luck •• 

now (2), and two out-agencies at Hardoi and Bara Banki. 
Co-o'Perative Town Bank, Sultanpur. 
Din Shah and Company, bankers, Lucknow (P) • 

. Gorakhpur City Bank, Gorakhpur (P). 

Imperial Bank; 24 branches at Agra, AIigarh, Allahabad, 
Bareilly, Benares, Bulandshahr, Cawnpore, Dehra Dun, 
Etawah, Farrukhabad, Fyzabad, Gorakhpor, Hathras, 
Jhansi, Lucknow, Meerut, Mirzapor, Morsdabad, MIl8-
soorie, Muttra, Muzaffarnagar, Naini Tal, Saharaupur.· 
Bitapur; and seven pay offices at Amroha, Benarea city. 
Cawnpore city, Ghaziabad, Hapor, Xhurja, Lakhimpur. 
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Indian Banking Co., Meerut (P). 

LucknolV National Bank, Lucknow. 

Meerut Bank, Meerut. 
Mofassil Bank; two branches at Bl;\sti and Gorakhpur (R). 

Muslim Bank cif India, Lahor~; two branches at Agra and Cawn-
pore. 

Muzaft'arnagar Bank, Muzaft'arnagar. 
Naini Tal Bank, Naini Tal. • ' 
Oudh Commercial Bank; two branches 'at Cawnpore and Fyz

abad (R). 

People's Bank of India, Lahore; two' branches at Cllwnpore Ilona 
Lucknow. ' 

l'unjab N stional Bank, Lahore; three branches at Al\ah&b&d~ 
Cawnpore and Meerut. 

Radha Swami General Assurani!e Bank, Agra. 
Seth Narayan Bank, Jalesu.r. 
Shankar Banking and Trading Co., Basti (P) 

Superior Bank, Mnzaft'arnagar. 
Trading and Banking House, Lncknow. 
Unao Commercial Bank, Unao. 
U. P. Trading Bank, Chundansi (P). 



PART II. 

AGRICULTURAL DEBT AND CREDIT'. 

CHAPTER IV. 
. . 

THE PRESENT SITUATION IN RESPECT OF PRODUCTION. 

A.-Causes, nature and distribution of debt. 

147. The ineflitability'of agricultural debt.-In popular opinion 
:agricurtural debt is often regarded 88 something to be deplored, or even 
:t·eprobated. -Yet in no country in the world can a,,"l"iculture entirely 
.dispense with credit, Ol" entirely avoid debt. Agriculture is an industry. 
Like any other industrialist, the farmer who wants to increase his 

.assets,....,..to acquire additional land or live-stock, to erect a farm building, 

..,r to make a well or embankment--, must generally borrow the fixed 
-capital that he requires for the purpose. Again, like any other indus
trialist the farmer must borrow working capital to meet his current 
.requirements; indeed, his need is greater than that of most industrialists, 
-since he must spend money for months on end before he receives any 
-return. He must bny his seed and his manure, he must obtain cash to 
pay his'labourers' wages, to feed and clothe himself and his family. When 
.the harvest is reaped, and his crops are sold, he will pay his tradesmen, 
oSnd COVill' his bank overdraft ; and he will begin the p~ss all over again 
next year. It is ouly a wealthy farmer who can work without credit, 
lind in any country JJ'ealthy farmers are rare. Agricnltural debt, there
-fore, is no more deplorable than any other kind of productive debt; on 
-the contrary, except in the most favourable circumstances, it is every-
where and always, inevitable. And the Indian farmer can no more 
oavoid incurring it than ean any other farmer in any otber conntry. 

148. Difference between agriculture and other inclustriu.-There 
.are, however, certain important differences between agriculture and 
,other productive industries, which lie at the root of agricultural finance. 
Firstly, since a farm is a proprietary or leasehold concern, the credit 
.available for that concern' is limited to the credit of one man or one 
-family. Secondly, the farmer's principal need is of fixed capital to finance 
the expansion or improvement of his farm. and that in"olves long-term 
credit, since snch expenditure cannot possibly be repaid from the pro
-ceeds of a single crop, or even of several crops. But. thif"Jly. the only 
long-term security which the farme,r nsually has to olfer is the farm 
itself. And that fact debars him from drawing for his requirements of 
:lixed capital on the savings of the commnnity at large; for the banb 
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'Which hold them must deal in short-term money and liuid securities
Any bank ready to lend long-term money on security so rigid ali a. land 
:mortgnge is courting disaster, as experience has proVed more than once; 
"The farmer, therefore, has to rely (or 'help on the private moneylender, 
·on the State, or the co-operative society. But neither State aid nor 
·society's aid, for various reasons, is popular; and for all practical put
.poses, the measure of agricultural credit is the amount which one man 
-can induce one other man to lend. 

149. Agricultural assets available as security. for debt (a) other than 
.land.-Another disability from which the Indian farmer suffers is the 
liimsiness of the security which he can offer for his borrowings. 

(1) His cattle, both draught and mHch animals, are good secnrity. 
But, unless they are particularly valuable, the cultivator always prefers 
to sell them outright rether than bartow money on them. The securing 
-of debt on cattle is uncommon, except, perhaps, in the western districts; 
though occasionally a debtor holds a lien on an unborn calf, that· 
practice is also rare. 

(2) The swnding or future crop is a vanishing asset, suitable to 
ilecure only the shortest of short-term loans; moreover, a farmer can 
.rarely afford to pledge it for a single debt, since it is the source from 
which he must repay all his debts, including bis rent. 

(3) He can pawn -various tnOf)eable posBessions,-his BgI.·icultural 
:gear, his bousehold pots Bnd pans, or the ornaments of liia women folk. 
But of these the first two will only fetch a few rupees, nor can be de 
'Without either for more than a few days at a time. As fot ornaments, 
-only the higher castee possess any considerable quantity; aud no caste, 
Ilot even the lowest, would adopt this expedient except in the las' 
resort. (I) 

(4) A possible security for debt is personal 6ervice; and thanks to 
the great demand "for agricultural labourere amongnl the higber castes, 
auch ~ecurily is valuable. It is, bowe .. er, uncommon.(·) 

(5) Another osset IlOmetimea available 10 a farmer as security is 
the jajrnani, the nulure of which has been explained in a former 
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chapter. (3) A iaimani. is heritable and transferable, and we have OJ} 

~ecord lIlany cases where it has actually been mortgaged. Its use alt 
security, however., is limited to the case where debtor and creditor arl!' 
both of the same caste. 

(6) Some tenants and many landlords possess frJJiJ,..lzee8; and they, 
too, are frequently mortgaged~ When the mortgage is on a usufructuary 
basis the mortgagee takes the fruit in lieu of interest. 

(7) A farmer's house property usually consists of a mud hut with· 
a roof of thatch or cheap tiles; only if he is relatively well-to-do will he 
possess a more substantial building. The tenant's house, moreover, is 
not his own. It belongs to the landlord and goes with the holding, 
and cannot be mortgaged or alienated.. Even a landlord's house is of 
little use to a creditor. In a village, as one witness justly remarks~ 
"everyone has his own house and does not require another, and the 

_ sahukar cannot derive any benefit from letting it or selling it"; II:nd 
the securing of agricultural debt on house property is uncommon. . 

150. Of this variegated collection of assets the first four are suitable 
security f(lr short-term loans alone, and nOlle of them are freely or 
universally used. The last three are suitable for 10ng-terIll, debt, but 
one of them is seldom, if ever, used, whilst the other two can only be 
used in special circumstances. AI!d, in practice, whatever the asset 
(apart from land), on which a loan has been nominally secured, it 
remains true that the creditor's real security is his client's reputation 
for honesty and Jilunctual payment. (4) 

151. (b) Land morlgages.-There remains the farmer's principal 
asset, his land. Ever since rights on land have been settled and land' 
has acquired a selling value, the most common form- of long-term credit 
throughout India has been based on land mortgage. It is available, of 
course, only to landlords and to a certain special class of tenants whose 
right is transferable ,-the permanent tenure-holder and fixed-rate 
tenant in districts U1!der- permanent settlement, and the occupancy tenant" 
in the single pargana of Kaswar Raja in the Benares district. 

152; Two kinds of mortgage are found in the province, the simple 
and the nsufructuary. Both are in themselves unobjectionable, but 
both are commonly used to the detriment of the debtor. 

(;1 A Bimp/e mortgage is usually made repayable after a fixed term, 
which v~es, asa rule, between six months and five years, and rarely 

(') Chap. n, p..... 78-79. 
(') Bee Chapter m. para. 96. 
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exceeds the higher figure. But the creilitor by compounding the interest IItj 
regular intervals and by refusing to accept repayment in instalments,' 
makes redemption difficult even if the debtor desires to redeem; and 
most landlords are bad payers. The" term passes, but the credito.t: alJows 
the debt to run on until it exceeds the value of the land. Then before 
the statutory period of limitation (twelve yeats) expires he puts the 
debtor in court, obtains a deoree and forces the sale of the property. 
Since he can bid up to the amount of the debt without spending fresh 
money, he can always defeat other competitors; for no other would 
bid above the real value .. And he thus secures the land, which was 
probably his intention from the beginning. 

(il) So -long as the rents and profits of the land transferred are 
taken as equivalent to the debt charges, both interest and sinking fund. 
a usufructuary mortgage forma an ideal security, since it provides for 
the automatic redemption of the mortgage. In this province, however, 
the profits are invariably taken as equivalent OIily to interest, and ~~ 
!jmes only to a part of the inlOM, In such circumstances the mort
gage contlllues indefinitely, and redemption is impossible unless the 
debtor possesses other resources. In many cases his only hope is t-o 
borrow fresh money to redeem the mortgage; but that. as a rule, merely 
means the substitution of a new mortgage in place of the old. The 
most dangerous form of usufructuary mortgage is known as bai b'il wafa 
()l" conditional sale, by which, if the debtor fails to redeetft the mortgage 
at a fixed date, the land becomes the absolute property of the mort
gagee, who has only to obtain a declaration from the court to secure it. 
Instances of such mortgages, however, are' uncommon; for no landlord 
will agree to execute such a deed except in the last resort. U sufructuBl"y 

Imortgages seldom have a fixed term; the period of Jimitation is 60 years. 

153. Subleasu.-With the exception of the privileged tenants men
tioned above. no tenant's right is transferable, and no holding can be 
legaJly mortgaged. But both tha occupancy and the statutory tenilnt 
bave. • limited right of subletting: the former may sublet for a period of 
five. Y8l\rs, the latter for a' period of three,-in both cases, provided 
he himself haa previously cultivated the land in question for a similar 
period. And tenants use subleases as a substitute for Usufructuary I 
mortgages. The mortgngea, in the rOle of subtenant, takes over th;! 
land, pays the landlord's rent, and either cultivates it or re-Iets it to 
eomebody else, very often to the mortgn.,nor himself, at a competitiTe 
rent. The usufruct coll8ists in the first case of the net profit, in tbe 
_d of the difference between the two rents; in either ease it is 
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~
ppropriated towards the interest on the loan. Such a transfer is entirely 

'lIegal, rendering both parties liable to ejectment by the landlord; to the
- ebtor it is also highly unprofitable. Since the usufruct is set against 
t he interest only, the debt at the end of the sublease stands where it did 
at the beginning. The tenant is prevented by law from subletting th~ 
same land a second tinle, until he has cultivated it himself for severnt 
years. At the end of the sublease, therefore, he must redeem the debt 
or his creditor will obtain a money decree against him, and force a sale 
of his effects. (0) But with a diminished holding, redemption is difficult; 
and the end is often relinquishment of the land by the debtor and it. 
lease by the landlord to the creditor. For the change is to the landlord"1 
advantage: he gets a better tenant for a worse; he can charge bim a 
higher rent since the lease is new, whilst if the debtor held a right or 
occupancy, that right determines. 

154. The illegality of these transactipns makes it necessary tt> 
keep them secret, and it is accordingly impossible to discover whether 
they are numerous or not. Opinion on the subject difiers greatly. Th" 
following considerations are relevant. 

(1) No strong landlord, who prefers to choose the cultivators of' 
his land for himself, would tolerate such a transfer. 

(2) No pe,!:sant-proprietor who cultivates a holding as tenant of a 
Cellow-proprietor, in addition to land of his own, would ever mortgage
the former whilst he had any of the latter to mortgage; for the considera
tion money in the latter case would be much greater than in the former. 

(3) From the point of view of the moneylender the decisive con
siderations are _ (a) the rent payable dD the land sublet, (b) the period" 
of the sublease. If that rent is high then the margin available (or profit, 
whether he cultivates the land himself or re-Iets it to another, will be
too small to attract him, especially if the period of the sublease is also 
short; and that, in effect, debars all statutory tenants from carrying out 
such transfers, for both in Oudh and Agra their rents are relatively 
high,(a) !IDd in Agra the period is also only three years. The occu
pancy rent, on the other hand, is low, whilst the period is five years. 

r) Bueh transactions form. the subject of two dQCUDleota, a bond which mention .. 
the debt but not the transfer, aDd a mbleue which menti0D8 the b'aDlfer bot. not the debt. 
A Jawsuit, of courae. woold be brought OD the baais of the bond '"thout reference Ii 0 the 
luLleaae. 

(') In Agr., how .... , the margin will iocreaae .. tim. _ •• _ ODhaneemeu\. 
is _ible ooly at lhe ODd of Iwenly y ..... 
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In practice. therefore. only occupancy tenants can enter into such 
transactions. In one case from Muttra. the rent charged by the mort
gagee was Re. 13-8-0 per acre 8S s.,aainst the landlord's rent of Re. 6-8-0. 
with the result that in four years his "interest" amounted to Ra.· 308 
on a debt of Its. 225. Considering ·aU the difficulties in, the way 

'of these transfers we may conclude, in agreement with some of our 
most experienced witnesses, that the practice is, on the -whole, uncom
mon. Stray instances a.re recorded from many districts, but they are 
never numerous. 

155. Misuse o/lana mortgages as seeuritll.-In practice. therefoT6. 
the agriculturist has only two forms of security.-personal security- for 
working Clapital and land mortgage for lixed capital. Of these the former 
is not always, the latter- is hardly ever. used to oover productive borrow
ings. A land mortgage is usually executed when sOllle unsecured debt has 
become larger than the lender considers desirable. or else it serves to se
cure borrowing for some unproductive purpose which often has no relation
whatever to agriculture. For in common parlance the term "agricultnrill. 
debt" is used as including all debt. of whatever kind, that is incurred by 
an agriculturist. It includes. for instance, !>oth a loan to build a well 
Bnd a loan for a IUBrria"oTIl ceremony, borrowings for the purchase of seeu 
Bnd cattle, and borrowings for food or for the payment of rent. It is 
important to avoid this oonfusion. A very considerable proportion of alf 
"agricultural" debt is non-agricultural in character; and. if that were 
not 80. then agricultural indebted~ss in tbis province would be a matter 
of mu<;/lless consequence than it is. "The really important point is not the
Dature and extent of credit for agricultural purpoees or productive uses. 
but the Dature and extent of credit for thoee unproductive and non-agrlcuJ
turuJ purposes which constitute the majority of objects of borrowings il\ 
India. And it is in this sense that indebtednese is a curse to the 
country. "(') 

156. r olume of debt .«Vffa 011 land morlgagu.-The materiat 
011 which we ha"e bl\Sed our estimate of land mortgage debt and the 
method of calculation are both deecribed in Appendix I. para
graphs 1 to 4. The total figure amounta to 70 crores of wh!cb 
4.1 crores is the \'alue of simple mortgages and 25i the value of osufrue-· 
'uary mortgages. The burden per cultivated acre is Bs. 20. of which· 
n.. IS represents simple modgages and Rs. T usufructuary mortgages; 
I the laUer fit.TlJJ1I compams fa~bly with the Punjab where. as tha 



t'esult of a deta.iIed inquiry carried out in 1920 the total value of usufruc
tuary mortgages was found to be 35 crores,-an average of Rs. 12 per 
oCultiv&ted acre. (') As the consideration money for a dand mortgage is 
·often as high as Rs. 200 per bigha, it is obvious that the amount of 

,
10ng-term credit which can be based on land is far from being exhausted. 
When, however, it is remembered that much of tbis long-term credit 
1S being wasted <)n unproductive purposes, the figure can only be regarded 
.as undesirably high. ' 

157. Variations in the use of land mortgages as security for debt.
As has already been explained, the Registration department's records 
do I!ot distinguish between mortgages of land and mortgages of other 
property. We have, therefore, no definite information to show whether 
the number and value of land mortgages is increasing or not; and our 
witnesses, who were asked for an opinion on the subject, differed greatly. 
We have been supplied with figures showing the total number of mort
gages reg;stered during the twelve years 1917 to 1928 and their aggregate 
value. These are reproduced in Appendix I, Table III. The figures 
{of the first two years are probably misleading, for though the number of 
mortgages is not much below the average number for the wbole period, 
the value is lower than the average by about a crore and a half in each 
.year. Excluding these two years, the average number of mortgages per 
-annum during the period 1919 to 1928 is 107,156 and ~he average value 
Bs. 7,40,46,000. The number of mortgages has only be€n exceeded in 
four years, namely, 1919 to 1921 ansi 1926. The average value has 
'been exceeded in 1919, 1\122 and 1924 io 1926. In 1927 and 1928 both 
:the number of inortgages and their value are much below avt!rage. 
Assuming, therefore, that the proportion between land mortgages and 
-other mortgages is reasonably constant, there is no reason to suppose 
that tbe former are at present increasing. The figure of value was 
,at its highest in 1926 (783 lakhsi; in 1928, it was 726;t lakhs. 

158. General causes of agricultural indebtednes8.-The principal 
economic features of the province have been fully described in a previous 
chapter. We here recapitulate briefly those which have a special bear
ing on the present state of agricultural indebtedness. 

(1) The province is peculiarly liable to climatic vicissitudes, and 
peculiarly susceptible to their results. Agricultural prosperity seldom re
mains uubroken for long. Allowing for the fact that agrarian calamities 
rarely affect the entire province at once, it can be said that, in any given 
'part of the province, out of fifteen years three are had and one is 
indifferent. 

(0) Agricultural Commis.ion'. Report, page 418. 
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(7) But whilst his credit has been increasing the cultivator rernal/lS' 
tJot pnly iIl'iterate,but in the broadest sense uneducated. He not only 
;5 unable to keep accounts, but does not understand the advantage of 
keeping them. He does not realise the importance of equating exprndi-· 
ture to income. Meantime, he has to fulfil many religious and SIX!;al 
obligations, to observe various feasts and festivals, to carry out various 
rites and ceremonies, all of which involve expenditure. He is the slave 
of custom, and must obey the decrees of custom in such matters. And 
his standard of living is extremely low. 

159. Such is the economic situation of the cultivator of this prov'nee. 
a situation of which indebtedness should be the inevitable result. Every
thing is against him. Because he is a cultivator he must borrow to s€cure 
his crop. Because his holding is small and has to support more persons: 
than it can feed, he must increase his borrowing to keep those person .. 
alive wbiIst the crop is in the ground. His caste and his religion comper 
him to borrow a third time to meet the cost of customary festival 01" 

customaty eeremony. As his debt grows repayment of it grows more 
and more difficul.t,-until at last some calamity comes upon him. 
repayment becomes impossible, and he sinks into a state of chronie 
indebtedness, from which death alone can release him. But as we 
have seen in an earlier chapter, if death releases him from debt it wilT 
not, if he is a Hindu, release his heirs. Ancestral debt forms an important I 
part of the total vo'ume of agricultural indebtedness. It is also a type 
of debt from which, in practice, the peasant finds it peculiarly difficult to' 
free himself effectively. 

160. Obiects of agricultural b01'1'otl'ing.-The cultivator borrows fol" 
r.umerous purposes; our questionnaire mentioned fifteen and Olll' wit
nesses have added a good many more. The purposes of borrowing vary 
considerably in their importance. For instance, agricultural implemcntp 
are of a primitive kind and extremely cheap; we are told that Rs. 12' 
will buy a complete set. Borrowing for agricultural implements, there
fore, is almost unknown. Similarly, the peasant rarely purchase. 
manure whether in cash or on credit; all the manure that 
he requires comes from his own refuse heap and farmyard. 
It is only the cultiva.tor who specialises in market gardening or the
cultivation of potatoes, fruit or flowers that ever borrows money to
purchase superior fertilizers.(lI) Borrowing to finance litigation or to
repay old debt or accumulated interest only occurs occasionally; though 
the sums involved are usually large. Finally, borrowing of fixed capi
Osl to make any sort of improvement, which usually takE'S the form of a 

--(H)-Manure ;;-aIao purchased for the potato crop in FarruJdiAbOcI. 
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well, is ,ery uncommon. A single tenant can rarely afford the expense, 
whilst his fields are generally so scattered that it is impossible for him 
'0 to site a well as to benefit, any large part of his holding; and, when. 
tenants do build wells, several usually share the cost, and rarely borrow 
for the purpose. Landlords occasionally, though far too rarely, make 
improvements; but the type of landlord who would do so seldom needs 
to borrow. 

161. The most common objects of borrowing are : -(1) the purcha.se 
of seed, plough cattle and milch cattle, and the payment of labourers' 
wages; (2) the purchase of food, cloth and other domestic necessities; 
(8) the payment of land revenue or rent; and (4) the financing of IIOme 
Bocial or religious function or ceremony. 

162. A gncultural debtor' 8 calendar.-The best method of realis
ing the relative importance of these various causes of debt is to follow 
the cultivator round his agricultura.1 calendar; , 

168. Before the rains break he must provide himself with plough 
cattle. Whether he will need to borrow for this purpose or not will 
depend almost entirely on the supply of fodder. Where it is plentiful 
he will usually have kept his animals and need not borrow at aJI; bllt 
where fodder is SCOl'Ce, the farmer usually sells his animals as IIOOn os 
he can do withollt them, and purchases afresh in June. The result is' 
that borrowing [Clr cattle varies greatly in volume in different parts of 
the province. Genera.1ly speaking, expenditure on cattle is greatest in 
the east and least in the west. It 01110 varies greatly from time tc 
time, for, should the monllOOn fail, the consequent shortage of fodder will 
driV1!l cultivators to sell their anima.1s, who normally would not have done 
80. 

164. From the end of June to the middle of September the farmer 
seldom finds it necessary to borrow. He is busily engaged in preliminary 
ploughing for the next rabi and in ploughing, IIOwing. weeding, and 
hoeing his khan! fields. But khan! seed is cheap, snd he has still sufIi
"ient spare cRsh or grain to pay his labourers. 

165. From the middle of September to tbe middle of November is 
the busiest period of the entire year, during which tbe khan! is barvested. 
voith the exception of the late rice, and tbe rabi fields &Ie plougbed and 
ISOwn. And the <'l1ltivator's debt begins to grow. By the middle of 
September his stock of food runs short, and be must borrow grain for 
his own food and his labourers' wages. He must borrow his mbi seed; 
hnally. towards the end of tbe period: be must borrow to pay the k/aa.rif 
instelmenl of raul. for very little of the khan! crop is sold, being reserv!"f 
(ur food, and he is c:onsequenUy short of cash. 
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100. From the middle of November till the middle> of March the 
farmer has heavy expenses to meet. The late rice is being harvested; 
the sugarcane crop is being cut ~d crushed. The rabi crop must re
ceive one watering, and, unless the winter rains are pecuJisrly favourable, 
a second and possibly a third. At first there will be little need for the 
farmer t{) borrow, for his khanf grain will probably carry him through till 
the end of January; but his stocks will then be exhausted. and he must 
once more borrow to keep himself, his family, and his labourers alive. 

167. Harvesting operations begin about the middle of March and 
end before the middle of May, and the farmer now begins to reap the 
reward of his labour. For a while he must still borrow money and grain 
for food and wages, but most of his borrowiugs will be unproductive. He 
may have to fjnance a daughter's wedding, for the marriage seasou is 
in full swing at this time; he will certainly secure a few rupees, a certain 
amount of better grain than he usually eats, and a few luxuries, to enable 
bim to enjoy the Bali festival. Finally, he will sell his produce, and, 
with tbe proceeds, payoff his short-term debt, his rent, and, if he is 
luckY, at least a part of the interest on his long-term debt, too. 

168. Distribution of agricultural debt according to object •• -The 
nature of the figures on which we have based our estimates of distribution 
of agricultural debt according to the objects on which it is incurred aTt' 
fully described and criticized in Appendix I, where the method of framing 
the estimates bas also been explained. On the basis of these figures 
the total debt is distributed over the province aa a whole in the propor
tions 30 productive, 34 nnavoidable, and 36 unproductive. The debt 

. cJassed as nnavoidable, however, has all been apent on agricultural 
purposes; so that the total agriCUltural debt amounts to 64 per cent. 
The figures also show clearly the relative importance of those 
economic factors which are mainly respousible for the present 
state of agricultural indebtedness. Of the total debt 30 per 
cent. is due to the needs of the cultivator's industry, 34 per cent. is due 
directly and definitely to his poverty, and 36 per cent. is due to the social. 
religioWl or legal customs by which he is bound. The results are striking; 
there can no longer be any doubt of the principal defects in the present 
economic situation of the peasant. And if the provincial figures point 
out the defects, a comparison with the C<Hlperative figures suggest one 
possible remedy. The co-operative percentages are 47 productin, S1 
unavoidable and 16 unproductive. In other words, the peasant who il! " 
member of a C<Hlperative credit society though not better olf than other,;, 
bas learnt the wisdom of apending a ~ood deal more on productive and 
good deal less on unproductive purposes. P066ibly it would be more 
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correct to say that. since co-operative credit is strictly controlled, hft is 
c6Ulpelled to be wise, whetller he would or no. ' , 

169. CllI8sifi,cation of agricultural debt by periods.-Sh'ictly speak-
, ing. a loan sbould not be classed as long-te~ unless, at the time when . 
it was made, it was agreed between the parties that its recovery should 
Actually be spread over a. long-term. But in that case, debt would be long
term or short-term according as it was or was not secured on a land mari
gage, which is a t:Iassification of no p&rticular importance; for this is the 
only case in which a long term of repayment is ever fixed, and in the ease 
of olher debt, either a short period is fixed or none at all. We propose 
accordingly to base our classification not on the period in which debt is 
repayable, but on the period in which it ought to be repaid. The 
D1ntertal available for this purpose has been described in Appendix 1. 

170. In the pa.st economic and financial experts have been content 
to sub-divide credit and debt on the basis of duration into two c~asses, 
long-term and short-term. But in more recent times it .has been re
cognized that there is a third class, which cannot be strictly regarded sa 
either long-term or shari-term, but lies between the two. To this claaa 
the nllme "intermediate" has been attached.(II) In the Unitl'd States 
of America special machinery was introduced by the Agricultural Credita 
Aot of 1923 to handle such finance, in the shape of National agricultural 
credit corporations and Federal intermediate credit banks, both of which 
advance credit on the security of farm produce and live-stock, for a 
period that may not exce<!tl three ·years. It is not our purpose to suggeet 
the creation of such organisations: the task of credit reconstruction is 
qllit~ suffioil'ntly difficult without introducing this refinement. Never-' 
t hl'l<'88, the distinction is convenient. for it ~nables us to classiCy separate
ly certain kinds of debt, which are rarely repaid, or even repayable, in the 
longest period tllat cun suitably be described as "short." i.e., one ~ar: 
but usua\ly are, and certainly ought to be, repaid within three years. 

171. Didriblltion of agrit"vltuml debt by pnioo..-As explained 
in Appendix I, OUf examination of the distribution of deM hy periods i. 
llased on 331 lakbs of classified debt extracted from OUf survey reporu 
Bnd the evidence of varioua witnesses. n is necessary, too, to make it 
dt""r that these figures, partly by chance and partly by design, include 
a comparatively sDlall amount of Iandlurd's debt, or rather of .llJmm
dar'. 8S oppost'd to pottido"$ deb~: otherwise the proportion of unpro
ductive long-term debt would certainly haw been much larger. The 

'''I Tho &yal Acri<'Wtunl C_m ............ !be ...... fur .... in kind. 01 debl: 
11 ........... <11.. ' 
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following table shows the dlstributioti of this sum into long-term, inter
mediate, and short-term debt. The figures have been rounded for the 
sake of simplicity. - • 

• • 
Long. term. Intermediate Sholt·term. Tolal. 

.. ~ :. Ii, - .. ... 
.!! .:I • • - j AmouDt. II Amouat. II Amount. = Amount . .. .. 2 .. ... ... ... 
~ .. .. II: 0- 0. 0. 

RI. R •• R •• R •• 

Productive .. 76,000 I 6,l!I,ooo 15 7,01,000 lI1 12,89,000 88 
• 

Unavoidable •. . . .. 8,86,000 10 4,6',000 U 7,99.000 24 

• , 
Unproduclive •. U,69,OOO 88 .. .. 

I 
.. .. 12,69,000 i 88 

Total .. 18.45,000 40 8,47,000 1I; 111,65,000 85138.57,000 \100 

172. These figures may be further subdivided. 
(1) Productil1e long-term debt is made up as follows:-

HiI .. 
(a) ConstructiOD of weDs 12.000 
(6) Building of h01J808 • .. • 7.000 
(e) Acquisition of la.nd 64,000 
(tl) Acqoialtion of flour miD 3,000 

The last item represents a single (unsuccessful) venture. .. Acquisi
tion of land" includes not only borrowing for purchase, but also for tak
ing a mnd mortgage; for, as we have mentioned elsewhere, the enter
prising agriculturist does not hesitate to borrow with the immediate object 
of lending, and the ultimate object of acquiring land.(ta) "House-build
ing" must generally mean the building of a better house,-bricks instead 
of mud-, betokeuing a rise in the standard of comfort and ss Bllcb 
desirable but only dubiously productive. Only lts. 12,000, it will be 
noticed, have been borrowed for' agricultural improvements proper, or 
onder '4 per cent. of the total debt. 

(2) Produetil1e intermediate debt represents :-(a) borrowings of 
Its. 3,59,000 for the purchase of cattle, both draft Bnd milch animals, 
with an occasional pony, and, in the hills, also goats; (b) advances made 
by village headmen (padhana) in the Tarai and Bhabar to induce ten
ants to settle there, to the extent of Its. 1,46,000; ee) a sum of 

~----~~--~~-----------------------------------------(") Cbapler ill, para. 116. 
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Us. 8,000 expended 011 field repairs in the hills, which probably repre
~entB the cost of terracing them . 

. (8) PToductill6 short-term debt relates to,a variety of oiljects. l~ 
:i~ impossible to distinguish between them with any accuracy, for in 
many oases the amount borrowed for two or three objects has been shown 
as a single sum. Of the total amount only.3 lakhs is ciassified in. (Ie
tail. Using, this as a basis for apportioning the rest of the (lebt between 
various objects we obtain the following figures :-, 

Seod •• 
Olber agrioultura\ pu.".,... (prinoipally .... 1!"fI, and to & very 

Ima.ll extoDt purohaae of manure) • • • • • • 2,36,000 
Other produotJ ... pnrpo... •• 1.70.000 

In the Tarai and Bhabar the amount borrowed for other agri
'cuijural purposes is Rs. 1,45,000, and just over double the amount 
borrowed for seed (Re. 72,000). In the rest of the province the figures 
are reversec!; the a.mount borrowed for seed, (Rs. 2,23,000) is more than 
double the amount expended on other agrimUtural purp!>B8S, In thi.s 
particular CIISe the variation is,. no doubt, due to the peculiar circum
stances of the Tarai and Bhabar; but no explanation has been given 
of the figure, and, as it is merely desoribed as "expenses of cultivation" 
it is impossible to suggest ene. Under "other productive purposes" 
a certain amount of money has been borrowed for the education of 
children; the amount is Re. 1,100 out of Re. 29,000 for which we have 
details. The whole of the rest is described merely as : 'trade" , and 
doubtless represent.. advances taken by agriculturist beop'ariB from 
Dr/lallas. (U) 

(4) Unalloidable nltermediat. debt consists entirely of borrowings 
for the payment of rent and revenue. The sum is large, but there 
have probllbly been more borrowin.,"'lI than usual on this account during 
the last two unfortunate years. 

(5) The ul\tllloidable short-tema debt, with the exception of a thou
fand rupees or 80 spent on misoellaneous purposes, consists entirely of 
borrowings for subsistence. This figure, too, is probably larger th8D 
llSUai 88 the resuh of recent calamities. 

(6) Urtproductille 101I9-t_ debt is made up B8 follows:
Ito. ft._OIl' of old deb, 

hpoadi ..... OIl ~ ............ ,, __ ,,'Dio-Ioo 

hpoadlt ..... on litJp_ .. 
.. •• ,,81,000 

lI,II0,000 
I,Sl,ooo 

~ utAftIUlO8 ....... 7.000 ----- -~------------~----~~~----(U) s.. Chopt.. Ill, _ Ii$. 
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The figure for litigation gives a false impression of the litigiousnee~ 
of the province. Out of the total of Rs. 2,31,000 a sum of Rs. 1,40,000 
belongs to the single district of Rae Bareli. Even in that district it is 
misleading, for out of 7,178 tenants or small landlords regarding whose 
indebtedness inquiries were made by the settlement officer, only 139 
had borrowed money for litigation; and these are responsible for the 
entire sum of Rs. 1,40,000. The average works out at just over a thou
sand rupees per debtor, but the amounts due by individuals vary 
greatly. Nearly all these debtors belong to the higher castes and many 
of them are small landlords. 

173. The head "miscellaneous extravagance" is described by most 
witnesses as "waste", and few details are given. In one case a debt of 
Rs. 900 was contracted to buy an elephant, apparently for DO better 
reason than that the family had possessed elephants before. 

174. Cor.-ecticm of jiguTes to allow JOT landlOTd8' debt.-We ~ve 
stated above(15) that the sum of 33t lak:hs on which we have bam! ihis 
discussion includes very little landlords' debt; and we have now to modi
fy our results accordingly. In a' subsequent paragraph,(''') we have 
estimated the tota.! debt at 124 crores; .of which 54 crores may be taken 
as similar in its distribution to the present 33l lakhs. The balance of 
70 crores is landlord's long-tehn mortgage debt. The total of long-term 
rlebt is then 40 per cent. of 54 crores pltu 70 crores, or ..1Lll~. 
of the whole. The intermediate debt becomes 11 per cent. and the short
term~t 15 per cent. of the whole. 

175. The most striking feature in these figures is the preposterous 
discrepancy between productive and unproductive long-term debt. In 
an agrieultural province like this, where the peasant is notoriously poor 
and where, for various reasons, the only hope of bettering his lot lies in 
free expenditure of long-term capital C!n land improvements, it seems 
!!!credible that, for every one rupee spent in this manner, nineteen are 
spent on purposes which, however much custom may enjoin them, none
theless involve extravagance far beyond the means of the debtors. In 
a previous paragraph we have mentioned' reasons why the peasantry 
are reluctant to spend money on the making of wells or other improve
ments, namely, that a tenant can rarely derive benefit from such ex
penditure except in partnership with other tenants; that landlords rare
ly spend money in this way; that when either a partnel'llhip of tenants 
or a progressive laudlord does carry out any improvement, there is sel
dom need to borrow for the purpose. 'I'base figUI'CH, bowever, sugge51 

(U) Para. 171. 
(") Para. 901. 
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Imother and even more important cause. namely, that the cultivatorr 

v,'ilo at best possesses bllt a limited amount of credit suitable for long
t~rm debt, has used so much of it for his unproductive borrowings that 
he has none avaHable for any more profitable' purpose. Bu,t, what
ever th. cause may be, the situation, as disclosed by the figw::es, is. 
highly unsatisfactory. 

'176. Effect of unpunctual re'Payment on the distribution of debt 
by periods,-The distribution of debt into long-term, intermediate, and 
short-term which we have given above is based on tpe nature of the debt 
itself. It does not, howev~r, correspond to observed facts, for the
rUl'al borrower is traditionally unpunctual in making repayment. • It 
iR this which explains his preference of the moneylender, who is will
ing to give him almost unlimited grace, to the co-operative society or 
Government who insist on payment at due date. He forgets that he 
t.M to pay a high price, in the shape of interest, for the g-:a.ce which: 
the moneylender affords him. The result is that a large amount of 
d~ht which is of a short-term nature, ultimately by lapse of time be
('omes long-term debt. As an example we may quote the figures of a 
,illage in Bena.res district where the distribution of its debt or 
TIR. 17,934, according to its nature, 'is 9 per cent. short-term, 11 per 
cent. intermediate, and 80 per cent. long-term. But of this debt 30> 

'PQI' ceut. has been running for over one but less than three years, 6~ 
pel' cent. for periods between 3 and 31· years, and only 1 per cent. for 
less than one year. In this village, therefore, most of the short-term debt 
has already passed into the next or intermediate stage, and a great deal 
nlora will before long pass into the long-term stage. 

177. The natura of this proceRil of evolution is described by many 
of our witnesses. The peassnt borrows &mall BUm8 from time to time
from the moneylendtll', which, in the course of a year or two, grow ta
R large figure. The moneylender then calculates interest on all of them 
and causes the debtor to execute a promissory note for the total, which. 
L-egins to run at a fur,ed rate of interest. Every third year interest is
added to principal. end a new bond is executed for the total amount. 
From time to time the debtor will borrow money from one creditor to 
pRy olf another; this substitutes new for old debt, and the process or 
I'volution l'OmmenC6S afre.sh, In this matter, however. it is possible 
III draw a dislilll'tion between tenan&s and landlords. The tenant will 
always, if he pos...jbly can, pay oil at least his &bort-t~rm-aebTpllnctlllllJy, 
al\d, as a rule. ollly postpones payment when Ule harvest has failed lll" 

~me other calamity has occurred. The repayment. no doubt. is- often 
Rl~y nominal, for a tenant who, having paid off his moneylender, finda 
himl6lf shari of money to JXw his rent. will immediately borrow agaio 
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for that purpose; but, at all events, t2!' repajmmn, has stIlIlP!l.£.lJ:9S.!!!!lJ!'[!
tion,pf jntereet With the landlord, however, "time and punctuality are not 
matters of importance," and the progress of his debt from short-term to 
long-term is generally unbroken. The total volume of 10ng-tel'IIedebt is, 
therefore, constantly increasing. But the pace of its increase is greatly 
accelerated after a succession of bad years, {OI' at such a time new debt 
is accumulated and repayment of old debt ceases. A case has already 
been mentioned of debt which began 31 years ago, just after the severe 
famine of 1897-98; and in a report from Basti anotheI' debt has been 
tra.ced back to 1868, which was also just after a famine. In a third 
caSll, from a Rae BareH village, practically ali the old debt is said to 
belong to the famine years 1907-08. And in all probability that famine 
marks the beginning of most of the old and ancestral debt now in exist
ence. 

178. Distribution of credit transactions according to medium.
'fhe credit transactions prevalent in the province may take one of four 
forms, according to the medium in which advance and repayment res.
pectively are made. These are:....,. 

(1) Where both advance and repayment are in cash; 
(2) where advance is in kind and repayment in the same kind; 
(3) where advance is in kind and repayment in cash or in some 

different kind; 
(4) where the advance is in cash or kind and repayment is in 

service. 
Of these foul- types of transactions only the first two are loans in 

1he true sense of the word. The third class of transactions are pur
-chases on credit. The last may be most charitably regarded as an ael-

. vance payment of wages for service; but is usually described, 88 it pro
bably is, as a relic of serfdom. It is reported from various place.: 
'but it seems to be most common in Gorakhpur. Basti. Gonda. 
1ind ti,e Tarai, all of them in the submontane tract.(U) In Basti and 

(11) The following quotation from the Buti Settlement Report of 1891 show. that 
at that time ~dom waa still in.-. DomariagaDj '" the BOrth·.......... tahoil 01 
Basti. tc The majority of t.he ploughmen in the north of Domariaganj are still eerfs. .... ho 
in oons·demtion fOJ' aD advanoe of caRb. have boand themaelvea, their wiVd aDd ebiidreD • 
.to wor k for their master until the money is repaid. Of OOUI"8e. the money ie lle'ftl' ",paid 
but; the condit.ioa t'f the pl()o~hmao is not one of actua.I lIaft1Y_ The cootract of the 
... "Rfcok • boud would not be enforeed by the Court&. and when the IOtDQ.la;' clMIatilfied 
witb hiB employer he simply rona away and take. .nice eleewhere. The DeW' muter 
generally tabe over the _olD.,k debt. A man who keepa a nm-a .... , ploughman. and re.
f ... to pay the money owing to lUI fo!'ll18l' master. i. considered thOJoo~ly dilboneat aad 
.. deoouncerl &I a h- ,....... The priee of • ploogbmu aad IWI wilo ia JI!DfII'&I.I, from 
'l& 50 10 60."-_" Settlemeut Report, 189L """" 39. • 
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Gonela service is definitely a method of repaying the principal 
''''of the debt, In the former district, for instance, the debtor 

'Contrncts to give his own services or-those o~ some member 
of his family free for a whole year. In the Tarai and Gorakhpur, on 
the other hand, the service is occasional and appears to he in lieu of 
interest. In Gorakhpur, for instance, the debtor must plough his credi
tor's fields with his own bullocks once in each crop-season, or, if he has 
lIO bullocks, perform some other field :work for two days. In Gonda, 
it is said, the debtor is often tricked into ts.king a bond on a very high 
1."llte of interest which he cannot possibly repay, so that he may subse
quently be oltered the ohoice of .working olf the debt by labour; for 
iarm servants are in high demand amongst the high caste agriCUlturists 
of that district, 

179. The third class of transaction is common, hut probably does 
~lot account for any large part of the totaT debt. It covers Buch casrA 
8S the purchase on the instalment system of cattle from the wandering 
<Jattle dealer, or of oloth from the Kabuli, as well as of minor trans.~~
t:ons with the village bania. The most curious transactions of this kind 
I ai'll all oonnected with cattle. In the Tarai and Bhabar, and possibly 
IIthel' places, there are cattle-dealers who in payment for plough oxen 
l'eceive half the produce of the debtor's fields after the village headman 
\padhan) hns taken his share; and in Etawah a loan to purchase a milch 
~'ow is often repaid in gllB6 at the tinte of her calving, at a rate which 
menlls a profit of between 80 and 40 per cent .• Elsewhere, there is a 
custom known by the name of adh. 'batai, where the price of a cow bought 
cn credit takes the form ofjlalf tbe value ot her male calv~. 

180. The first two types of tranaaction account for all but a very 
small part of agriculturnl debt. The only advance which is made ill 
kind and repaid in the Bame kind ia of grain, whether fill' seed or sub
$;"tence. In BOme places the bisaria (grain-lender), will only a,.,nree to 
.nake an advance in grain if its price ia running low; if the price ia high, 
the debtor must borrow cash to buy it. On the other hand, in some 
parts of Oudh the bisllria will refuse to 'accept anything else but grain 
In payment, 80 that the debtor, if he has none of his own, must buy it 
to repay his debt. A grain debt is only converted into a cash debt 
wh~n repayment has long been delayed, and the amount bftB accumu
lated unduly. In Beau the practice of grain advances is said to be dying 
out. 

181. By far tbe greatest number and volume of agriculturai credi\ 
transactions fall in the first class. It includes all long-term debt, whe
t.her productive or unproductive. all intermedia&8 deb~ for the paymens 
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of revenue or rent, a greater part of the d~bt contracted to purchase 
'('attie, and a considerable part of short-tel'Dl debt. There are great , 
differences of opinion amongst' oui- witnesses regarding the proportioD" 
which cash traIJllactions bear to transactions in kind. No doubt that 
proportion varies greatly from place to place. The proportions most 
commonly suggested are 75 cash and 25 kind; but, jud¢ng from the 
figures given in para. 171, the latter is certainly too high, since the total 
amount of debt for seed and subsistence together is less than 23 per 
cent. of the whole. Allowing for the fact that some grain is undoubtedly 
purchased in cash, probably 20 per cent. is an outside figure . 

. 182. Distribution oj debt with .relation to holdings etc.-For the 
discussions of debt distribution which follow we have used other statistics 
than those referred to in previous paragraphs. The nature of these 
statistics is explained iu Appendix I and need not be repeated. It is, 
howcwer, necessary to draw attention to one very important point which 
affects their nature. . The figures were all collected in the months oC 
l?ebruary and March of the current year, just before the rabi harvest. 
This is,the time when in any year debt is invariably at its highest.(lI) 
On the present occasion, however, there are three special causes at work 
which must have had the effect of still further increasing debt. Firstly, 
ever since the kharif of 1928, the province has suffered a series oC 
agricultural calamities, resulting in one crop faihire after another. There 
is reason for hoping that this period has come to an end with the 
present rabi; but debt must meantime have been accumulating as the 
result of the peasant's diminished apility to repay. Secondly, during 
the last two years ·.Government had advanced about 190 lakhs of toqafli, 
probably the highest figure on record since the famine of 1907-08; and 
though much had been repaid before the end of March, well over a 
crore was still due, whilst the nOl'Dlai outstandings would generally be 
about 20 lakhs. Thirdly, the Indian Child Marriage Act, better known 8& 

the Sarda Act, can;le into force on April 1, and many parents who object
ed to its provisions took advantage of the interval between its passage 
and that date to evade then;l. A very -large number of marriages took 
p:ace be!r.re tbe end of March which would otherwise have beeu dplaYE:d. 
wilh Ihe result that marriage debt too must have been unu.ualiy 11l/!!1. 
In >bnrt. it seems certain that our statistics, instead of repre,..IItill;l' a 
normal state of affairs, constitute a record. On the other hand, it aIM 
&eems ('.artain that an unusually l~rge proportion of the debt in existence 
at this time, probably not less than 110 per cent. as against the normal 

(U) flee Evidence, Vol. II, p. 4. 
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35 per ce~t.,(I'J represents short-tel'm borrowings either for seed or for 
subsistence, which would be repaid after the first good crop, so that of 
this debt probably one half has already been repaid at the time of 
writing,(2') or will shortly be repaid. 

183. Debt-free and indebted among tenants, and peasant proprie
tOrB.-The statistics recorded by settlement officers during the course 
of the economic inquiries showed a large number of debt-free tenants 
in the six districts, with which they were dealing.(S1) Their figures are 
reproduced in the following table :-

, 

Dubr.-froe. Indebt.ed. 

Dil'rio'. 
Number, ~.roenhge. Number. Percentage. 

P •• labdorl, .. .' .', 6,088 71 ~,47'1 99 
Ba.a Baokl .. .. .. ','~6 6~ 8,976 86 
Luoknow oo .. oo · , lI,ij711 68 1.6'/11 87 
Unao oo .. , , l,9U M 1,f)69 '5 
Ba. Bareli' 

" oo · . 8,089 U '.06l1 67 
Bud.un oo .. oo oo 2.1tJ2 08 1,611 'II -- ---

Total oo 5ltl.690 61 16,8&0 - 89 

These figures appear incredibly favourable, and mdeed caused sur
prise both to the settlement officers who collected them and to ourselves; 
and the Chairman, who first exRDlined and discussed them., was at some 
pains to suggest that if they were correct they were due to special 
causes. (") Our scepticism on this point indeed was one of the causee 
which induced us to obtain further returns of debt, as explained in 
Appendix I. Our own statistics, however, merely serve to corroborate 
those collected by the settlement officers. The following table shows 
the figw'es for the eight natural divisions and for the province as a 
whole:-

DI.ili .... 

.. Himalaya, W .. , •• 
8ub-HiDl.l.~ W •• ' •• 
IDdo-G.lljOI •• Plaill, W .. , .. 
Illdo-G .... Il.1ie Plaill, 0...,",1 .. 
ClG\va\ l .. dia Pl ...... .. 
_'Salpor.. .. .. 
B ...... HIma\aya. B .. " oo 

~"'jO~. PlallI, .... , oo 

,") t!oe para. 171. 
I") M"1 "'Ill. 

T..a.l 

• .. .. .. 
· ' .. .. .. 
· 
oo 

Detl ,... • lod.blec!. 

Number, r..-Io.p INumber'l Peroenaap. 

~1& 6T 989 tS 
IilIlo n 1.861 till 

8,51» 53 1.~ 61 
6,918 IT 1.m! 6J 
1,8J6 87 1,'l88 bII 

1M 6T 196 " li,t1a M '.I1~ 15 
8,6tII 11 51.iSl 811 
-- --
ilI,8.)Q .. iT.Sl5 " 

(") Por • Ml • ____ of "'- alatiatlm _ ~ ..... n. po a. 'l'Iael are 
aloo .......... 10 iD A ......... i .. I. para. .. , 

I") Hio _ wlil be 1_ iD ~, ..... II, pp. ....... 
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Our ftgures no doubt are generally smaller than the settlement figures. 
For this difference, there are adequate causes. "-

(1) During the interval between the collection of the settlement 
officers' returns and our own, the agricultural position had grown worse. 
and debt had increased, for the reasons explained above. . 

(2) Whilst our own returns were collected at a time when debt 
would in any case have been at its highest, many of the settlement 
returns wel"'l collected at a time when it was relatively low. 

(3) Five at least out of the six settlement districts are prosperous 
above the average,-a fact made abundantly clear by the arguments given 
in evidence,C") and corroborated by their relatively light burden of debt 
as disclosed by our own figures. 

184. 'l.'he first two of these assertions are supported by a compari. 
son between the earlier aud later returns iu respect of the six settle
ment districts. The figures are giveu iu the table "elow:-

District.. I 
Percentage of deb""free. 

Earlier Later 
figures. figurel. 

Partabgarh 71 

:Sara Banti 63 

Lucknow 68 87 

UDao •• 

:Baa llareli 48 

Budaun . .. f8 61 

It will be noticed that in four districts out of the six, the position 
is considerably worse now than it was ween the settlement officers 
reported. In the two where the position has ostensibly improved, there 
are special causes. In Budaun our own returns relata only to a very 
small number of persons, whilst in Rae Bareli the settlement officer' ~ 
figures were upset by an amazingly large amount of litigation debt.('·) 

(") Evidence, vol. n. p. 8. 
(") See paragraph 176(2) above. 
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185. We have now to consider whether, in view of the coincidence
between the earlier and later statistics, any room i~ left for scepticism 
regarding their accuracy. Debt is so common a phenomenon amongst 
the peasantry, that indebtedness c3rries no stigma with it. There are 
possibly some types of borrowings, such as those for subsistence, which: 
the higher caste debtors, at all events, will be unwilling to disclose. It 
is olso probable that a debtor, of whatever caste, may have good practical 
l'1laSODS for not disclosing the whole amount of his debt. But' we can 
scarcely believe that any debtor's natural reticence would carry him 
~o far as an assertion that he was entirely free from debt. Further, the 
figures were collected both in the case of the settlement and our own 
statistics by the revenue stoff, namely the patwari and his superior. 
the supervisor qanungo. These officers, especiaUy the former, are 
intimately acquainted with the villagers and, though they might not be 
able to state the exact extent of any particular villager'S indebtedness, 
would certainly be able to confute any debtor who asserted that he was 
free from debt, and as certainly would refuse to give effect to that 
stotement in any records that they were ~mpiling. Indeed, in 99 case!!
out of 100 where. a bond had passed the scribe would be the patwar. 
himself.(U) Prima facie, therefore, there seems no reason whatever 
to doubt the accuracy of the debt·free figures, however much they may 
run counter to the Ilccepted ideas on the suhject ;(28) though, IlS ex
plained ill the next paragraph, freedom from debt i'll..p'Q.t ~s a matter 
for cong-ratulntion. - . ' -. - -. , 

18G, Distn'bulion 0/ debt by holdings,-(a) The debt-free.-In 
table V, the debt of tenants and peasant proprietors(Sf) has been 

(I') Siluilu argument. .pply to the census return&.. ODe of the greatesi safe. 
",arda 01 II •• _uracy 01 ~ relurn. ia tho r ... thai they aro either coIleclAod or 
examiDod hy tho pa ... .n who ..... from hia 0W1l lmowlodge _ ... y miulalemea' 
uf r.", llIat may he modo. 

(h) AD~ther line of argument has beeJ:t. 8uggnted to us as BupportiDg the aocUl'8L"y 
of then .t.tlalloa of debt. Tbe average 1'1Ilager is generally auspieioUl of official de
n'Bude for information of lID. UDuaual kiud 1 .. a demaDd for information regarding d~bt 
would b~ He i. apt in ,uab. • cue to uk bim~lf the old queetioD, "Clli bOl&O" (who would 
bt-ne6.\l. and he ill equally apt to tu.1Diah onl, auch aDd .. mlK'b information .. he 
&liDa "ill hene61 himoaII, A' th. tim. "beD theoo iDquiri ....... mode, tho 1rillagor 
had only '-Dl1y, and panly, emerg.d from • period of od ..... i,y, during which Go ... m. 
ml!n' had hDdeml an unusual .maUD' of uai.a\ance both ill the thape 01. a.q •• i aod 
remiaaiona 01' auapenaiona at reb' aDd menGe. fOl' who aa.iataDC!e he .... after his 
o~n f ... hiOD grateful. Bu' gnu'ude ia a liftly aeOle 01 future fa'fOUl'a. and in such 
r-ll"t'um~~. be may well ha"" auppoted \baa ~he .eorioaity 01. • governmen. oftk.H 
npnillll bio doW ..... .-- 01 furth.. c· .... 01 tho __ kind' iD whkh ease. 
uf -. he WGUld hu. _ men likely to uaggerote than minim"; hia ~ 

1'') Fw • dolllli"OIl 01 til. lerm iD th. _ion, _ Appodiz I, ...... 11, 
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-distributed according to the size of their holdings. Holdings have beell' 
.arranged in four groups, (1) less than 5 acres, (2) between 5 an,\ 1\) 
<lcres, (3) between 10 and 20 acres and (4) over 20 acres. Unfortunately, 
our statistics as collected do not'show the number of debt-free separately 
;for each group. Tills. however, is a matter of comparatively small 
moment, for we can obta,in the information required from the settle
ment statistics mentioned above. These show very little variatioll 
ibetween groups; the percentage of debt-free in the first and thlrd groups -
is 59, in the second it is 57, and in the fourth it is 56, with an all-rounu 
=erage of 58, We shall not, therefore, err greatly if we assume that 
the percentage of debt-free in each group is the same as in the total j,e" 
that the total provincial percentage of debt-free, namely 46, represent. 
46 per cent. in each group. 

187. This result is again prima facie contrary to expectation. 01le 
'would have naturally supposed that the proportion of debt-free would 
nave varied directly with the size of the holdings, and that there would 
!have been relatively fewest of them in the first group and most in the 
lourth. The explanation, however, is not far to sede. 

(1) It is amongst the smal! holders that are chiefly to be found 
,those villagers who possess a subsidiary occupation; for instance, the 
village·artisans, such as the blacksmith and carpenter; the village servant". 
such as the barber, the tanner, the Icahar and the priest; the farm Rer
-vant, such as the ploughman or cattle-herd. All of these usually POA!'eSS 

,ouly small holdings, but because they possess other resources are often 
'better off than cllitivators with larger holdings. And, indeed, it is pro
bably more correct to say that in these cases agriculture is not lJl~
. {!rimvtY but the seco~ary occul)l\tion. 

. (2) Members of market gards-ning castes such as the Roiri or Murao 
'1lsually have only smart holdings, but by their intensive cultivation of 
,specially valuable crops derive therefrom an income which is often much 
larger than that derived from a much larger holding by an ordinary 

,cultivator. 
(3) Thanks to their extravagant habits, few teu3nts of the higher 

.castes are ever entirely free from debt; and such tenants possess more 
-than their fair share of the 'Iarge holdings. 

(4) Freedom from debt may be due not to a sufficiency of in
.:;ome, but to an insufficiency of credit: a psasant, especially a very 

1P00r peasant, may be free from debt merely because nobody is .... illing 
1.0 leud to him. Such cases would naturally be confined to small holder.;. 
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188. (b) The debtoT8.-The distribution of debt according to the 
Bize of the holdings in the province as a whole may be tabulated Ila 
follows :-

. - Peroentage of-. Dobt 
Cl •••• to. 

Debtors. Dobt. de ter. 

R •• 

I .. .. .. .. .. 61 811 tOO 

II .. .. .. •• .. 118 97 161 

III .. .. .. .. .. 14 28 117i1 

IV .. .. .. .. .. 7 18 (ST. 

These figures prove that whilst the largest number of debtors ia 
found amongst the peasants with the smallest holdings, debt is heavieet 
amongst those with the largest. Both results are natural enough. Few 
small farmers can work exoept on credit, whilst the big farmers, thougb 
they may possess larger resources of their own, yet have more extensive 
operationa to finance. On the other hand, it is probable ~hat a relatively 
lnrge part of the small holder'a deb~ is either productive or unavoidalile. 
whilst as the high caste tenants usually have more than their fair 
ahare of the larger holdings, a relatively large part of the large' holder'a 
debt will be unproductive. . 

189. Of these results, the second is observed not only in the 
province as a whole, but alac in &mailer areas. Of every natural divi
sion, excluding the hill tracts, it is true that the larger the holding the 
heavier the debt. It is also true of 88 out of the 44 plains districts. It 
is not, however, so, universally true that the largest number of debtore 
is to be found amongst the tenants with the smallest holdings. The 
number is largest in the second group in three districts of Sub-Himalaya. 
West, in seven cliIItricte in the western Indo-Gangetic Plain, and in the 
four distriots of the Central India Plateau. These are .all districts where 
the average holding is relatively large. It can, however, be aseerted 

·that the number of debtors in the two lower groul>B taken together ill 
always infinitely larger than the number of debtors in the two higher •. 

190. Debt and tM _Otftic "oIdmg.-In a previooa chBpter(") 
we sub-divided the province outside the hilla into five tracts according 
to the siBB of the average holding, and al90 celculsted. on the basis ot 

("j ChaP'« n, ,.... 66, 0& .... 

T 
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averages, the minim.um economic holding for each tract. We have now 
to consider the burden of debt on the holding by .the produce of which 
it is secured, which involves a further consideration of that indeterminate 
eoncept,the -ilOOIlomio holding. For-indeterminate it certainly is, As 
we have pointed out, it is subject to many causes of variation, tHe 
nature and location -of the holding, the caste, customs and skill of the 
cultivator, his standard of _ comfort. It is scarcely an exaggeration to 
say that there are as many economic holdings as there are cultivators, 
An economic holding, in a word, is an economist's abstraction. It is nn 
amalgam of averages,-average distribution of soils, average cropping, 
average ourtum and prices, with an average tenant paying an average 
rent, possessing an average family, and incurring average expenditure, 
Yet some of these averages involve hopeless impossibilities. A cropping, 
for instance, which is possible in a million acres will be impossible in a 
holding of three. acres.C'°), Again, the number of members in the 
average family is 4'6, which is plainly ridiculous; whilst the average 
tenant has no more real existence than Professor Marshall's "economic 
man." Nevertheless, an "economic holding" has its uses, at all events 
for the purposes of argument, since it fixes a point round which argu
ment can centre. 

191. With the assistance of the figures before us we hsve en
deavoured to calculate for each of the tracts mentioned above the 
'number of -holdings which are below and above the IDlDl

mum economic holding'. We have assumed that in each holdings 
group, the debt-free holdIDgs are 46 per cent. of the total. We then Fet 
the figures given in the table below:-

I Number of hoJdiu3,8 iD- Miaimum 
!rEae,. Total econoDlio 

Group Group Group I Group 
Dumber. holdio~ 

1, U. Ill. IV. (-J, 

Sou'horo '. .. 9,918 9,lM 1,808 1,119 7,101 g's 
Weatern .. .. , g,468 .a.s14 i,466 688 8,68S 0'0 
Nor~ Central .. •• I 5,806 lI,~16 1,079 f06 to,6)() "7 South Oentral .. "I 7,897 8,86' 1,831 645 1'-657 "7 
Easklll .. ... S,_ 9,iY 80'/ 608 11,808 "0 

-The results of these figures are as Jollows :-
(1) The first group represents holdings of under 5 acres. It follows, 

-therefore, that in <the 'Westeni and southern tracts all the 'holdings in 
theflrst group are 'below 1he minimum economic ,figure, whilst in the 
other tracts nearly all are· either at that figure or below it. 

r") For instance, the nee area in the "economic boldin," of • district ltke lIceru& 
wooJd be ai>oul ~ size 01 • billiard table. 



(2) In the southern tract, all the holdings in tLe secOnd group &ra 
.,Jso at or below the minimum economic figure., 

(3) The rest of the cu1tivato~s in group II, and those in group In 
in the southern tract possess holdings at or somewhat above the minimum 
economio holding, have a certain surplus in good years o.ndmay be 
regarded &I fairly well olf except in bad times. The number of these 
is 13,241 or 26 per cent. of the whole. 

(4) The remllinder, consisting of oil the holdings in group ill 
except in the southern tract, and the cultivators in group IV, mllY be 
l'egarded liS well olf in II greater Or less degree. Their number is 8,94~ 
or 18 per cent. of the total. 

392. The positioo can n9W ,be sUIIllllarized thus. Of all tenllnts 
lind peasant proprietors (a) 18 per cent. can be regarded liS well-to-do, of 
whom S per cent. are free from debt, (b) .26 'per cent. can secure in II' 
good year II margin to co.rry them over a bad year, of .whom 12 per cent. 
either by reason of greater thrift or the possession of some subsidiary 
oocupation are free from debt. (e) 56 per cent. possess holdings either 
at or below ths minimum economic figures, of whom 26 per cent., how
ever, by reason of subsidiary occupations are free from debt, but mURt 
obviously have some difficulty to keep their heads above water. 

198. In II former chllpter(··) we divided the tenants lICoording to
their economic circumstances into three cll\SSes: We stated-

(1) that the number of tenants whose holdings are definitely UD

economic and who IIlso pcssess no other subsidiary 80uroe& 

of income WIll small; 
(2) thllt the Dumber of tenants who possess holdings of the 

average size or above it is smllller thlln that in the former 
olass; 

(8) that the great ,majority of cultiVlltora either possess holdings 
at or just above the economic level, or possess uneoonomic 
holdings with II subsidiary occupation. 

W. can now prove these general assertions by definite figures. The 
l>r'O!'OI·tion falling in the first class is 30 per cent. The proportion 
fBiling in the IleCOnd olass is 18 per cent. The third class consists of 
the majority, viz., 5:l per cent. (") 
• 

194. BliroNl oj debt per /U're.-But if the .moam 01 debt paid by 
the 81ll1llll'1' bolder is not so great 88 that paid hy his wealthier fellowa, 

C") (,11 ... '_r II. po ... M. 

,") Tb. lID por _t. _to ,boo. iD po ... 19!1ie) thai .... DOl d-t., I ..... ; tho 
.til per cent ... ~ ... h. _ 01 .- iD pon. 111l!C<) phIo .- .. para. 1991'), 
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there is no doubt that the burden of it is rela~ively heavier on the
former, To prove this assertion we have attempted- to work out th& 
incidence of debt peJ,: acre of holding in each of the four groups, For 
this purpose we have assumed that the distribution of the holdings ill' 
normal for the tract to which it belongs, On this assumption, obviously 
the area concerned is the number of holdings multiplied by the average 
holding of the tract, which figure can by experiment then be sub-divided 
between- the various groups, On this basis we arrive at the following 

figures ;-. ~ \ ~ 'z..J' 'f 'lo-f' '; 0 .'.>1. 
, 

Group I, Gronp II, Gronp III, Group IV, 

Traot, , 
Average Debt per Average Debt per Average Deblp t, verage Debl pOl' 
hol4iBg'j .ore, hol4ing. aore. hOlding, acre hOldin.r'1 8CI'a. 

-
Southem ., "6/ 17'0 9'5 9'9 16'0 9'S 

--;'-;1 
S'S 

Western "5 !l6'S 7'0 !IS'S 12'0 91'1 97'O 18'0 
!lorth Central" "0 gg'& 7'0 1&" 111'0 IS'S U'O 16'& 
Bouth CeDtral .. g's/ 89" S'O 115'9 10'0 80'1 90'O 81'80 
EasterQ "i 2'9, 53'1 S'O W1 10'0 67'0 20'0 I 53'" , :.- ,t. 01.' ,;;"u ... , --

' .. -~ " 

These figures show that the burden of debt in relation to the size 
of the holding is heaviest amongst the small holders in group I in every 
tract except the eastern circle, where debt is enormously high in all 
groups, The reasons undoubtedly are the presence of a large number of 
permanent tenure-holders and ,fixed-rate tenants whose holdings are 
tranaferable,_ fact which greatly increases their credit and with it 
the temptation to run into debt, The general conclusion, therefore • 

. is that the small holder, though he may owe relatively leBII than hill' 
more prosperous fellows, has nevertheless to bear, relati1Jely to hia 

I economic CiTqumstances, a far heavier burden of debt than they, And 
this disquieting COllclusion is only partly mitigateil by the fact thai 
a relatively low proportion of the small holder's debt is long-term; for. 
as has been explained elsewhere, short-term debt, if allowed to accumu
late, is apt, 88 the result of the moneylender's eccentnciti.es, to become
long-term debt, 

195, Burden of debt in terms of rent,-In Table VI debt is com
pared with rent and arranged in three classes according as (1) the debt 
is less than one year's rent, (2) between one year's rent and two years" 
rent, and (3) over two years' rent, In this we imitated the settlement 
statistics to which we have frequently referred, This classification affords. 
an excellent measure of the burden of debt, "Writing in 1911, Mr, J)Iore
land stated that the rent paid by a non-occapancy tenant was between. 
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']0 and 20 per cent. of the value of the gross produce of his bolding. 
'Since then both rents ancJ prices of produce ba.ve risen. but tbe latter 
ha.ve risen rela.tively much higher than the former. the growth of which 
bas further been artificially reta.rde!I by the ~uirement of preferentia.l 
rights. It may be taken. therefore. tha.t rent is rela.tively much less of 
6 burden than it used to be. A tena.nt who owes less than one year's 
rent can be regarded as lightly indebted. since in almost any circum
stances. except an agricultural cala.mity. he would alwa.ys be able to 
payoff the debt at almost any moment without -inconvenience. A 
tena.nt who owes more tha.n one year's Tent but less tha.n two years' is 
moderately indebted; but if he· owes a sum greater than two years' rent. 
be is undoubtedly heavily indebted."(U) 

196. Over the proVince aB a whole ille figures are as follows :- . 
Number of ten_D'p. Pereenall-e. 

D.b\-Ir •• .. .. 118.850 tI8 
Indeblocl lor I ... 'hi" 0 ... ,..r· ••• D' . 6,1D9 III 

B.,,, .... ""e I .. d '100 7 .... • .. m ·11.1145 10 
OYer two 1 •• nl reD' •• .1.8.101 81 

We may regard the debt-free and those who owe leBS than one 
year's rent as "unencumbered."the others as. "encumbered." l'he 
unencumbered then amount to ~ cent. of the whole and the en
eumbered to 4!} per cent. These figures are much less favourable than 

. those recorded by the aettIement officers in the six districts mentioned 
in paragraph 183. where tb.e figures were 76 unencumbered and 24 en
cumbered. The cause is once more. first I". the agricultural calamities 
of recent years which have resulted in the accumulat.on or debt, -ana~ 
c6condl". the fact that at the time when the figures were collected debt 
was at its highest. 

197. In the following table we compare the settlement figures and 
(lur own in respect of the six settlement districta :- . 

Uneuoombered. EDOIlIDbrrod . . 
Di.'rioL 

Bettlem ... ' Preo .... ae"le •• n' PF.en • 
.... r .. ....... li4a .... 6, ...... 

l'art.bprh .. .. .. 81 es 19 ·M 
Jl&nB ... LI .. .. til 78 19 i'/ 
I.oonow .. .. .. '19 &Ii 1I1 ,6 
tTn.o •• .. . . 69 67 81 BB Rae a .... I .. .. .. 66 6f 8. BB 
-Badin .. .. .. .. .'10 '0 80 80 

-
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The same variatiop is observable here as in the case of the ngure.1-
in paragraph 183, and iJ! due to the same causes. The 'figures by natura. 
Clivisions are as follows:-"-

Division. 

-

Himala,s, West' • . 

, BDJ)~Bim.Jay., West 

IndOo-Gangeuo PlaiD, West 

Indo-Gaugetio Plain, Central 

Central India Pl"teau 

East Sa'puraa •• 

Sub-Himalaya. Eut 

Jndo.-Ganget'ic Plain, East •. 

... 

Ur.eucnm- Eneum .. 
bned. bend. 

6~ 

48 

,~ 

65 

69 

6J 

f~ 

86 

52 

8:> 

:>8 

81 

40 

88 

The number of encumbered cultivators exceeds the number of un'
encumbered only in the three divisions Sub-Himalaya, West, Indo~. 
Gangetic Plain, West, and Central India Plateau. Tbese are the divi
sions which have suffered most severely from the calamities of recent 
years. 

198. Freedom from debt and indebtednesa amongst landlords.-' 
From an economic point of view the circumstances of the smaH peasant' 
proprietor or pattidar are similar to those of the ordinary tenant, and the 
figures relating to both were accordingly amalgamated. The large land
lord. however, the zamindar properly so called, whether a single person or 
a joint family, who owns an entire villalre or a definable part of a village. 
stands in an entirely di1ferent category_The statistics relating to him will 
be found in table VII. These figures relate to 3,636 landlords, of whom 
1,614 or 45 per cent. are debt-free. The rest are shown as owing be
tween them about Rs. 41,06,000 1'01l11d-;--lU'f average of Rs. 4,050 per' 
debtor. On a consideration of the detailed figures we have estimated tha~ 
20 lakbs of this represents debt secured on registered land mortgages. A 
comparison of tables VI and VII shows that whilst relatively fewer 
landlords are free from debt than tenants and peasant proprietors, the 
average debt of the former is neady' 24 times 38 large 38 that of the 
latter. Remembering the landlord's far greater wealth, we can only 
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attribute th!s result to his extravagance, born of a desire to maintain his 
social position anC! pre8tige. ' 

Little cail be ~ade' of the lOcal distributioti' of tnii landlords" 
debt, In any single district the number of lsndldrda! concei-n8cI vary 
from 9 in Bhahjahanpur to 833 in Bast'i, whilst the debt 'per. debtor 
varies from Rs, 11,980 in Agra and Rs.11,559 iii Baril. Batlld to
BIt. 44 in Rumauu and Re. 149 iIi Budaun. The high figmes in the twG 
former pla.ces were due to the dillCovery of ,,' few mortgage deeds for 
very high valuations. Nor indeed do the variations have much mean
ing. They' depend less an the debtors' own idiosyncracies than on the' 
amount that our inve&tigatdrs have been able to discover about them. 
For the province 8S a whole, however, the ligures are sufficiently large 
and sufficiently Vl.idespread to serve, in conjunction with other inform .. 
stion. as a -basis for, estimating the total volnme Of debt. 

199. Distribution of debt by caBte.-Table IX shows the distri
bution 01 debt by easte groups for both landlords 'and tenants together. 
The pt'ovincial figures are as givell in the table below. The figures of 
debt are in thousands of rupees :-

, 

N'llmbat of penOOll, 

Alnonat P_ .... neb, Debl 
Oallo 1IfOU,: 01 , _01 s," per ",'.1 [).b~ 

lDd.b'ed. aeb .. a.bl. d ...... penoD. 
f, ... 

- -- -- -- -
I.-High ... too .. .. Y.'lIO 8,100 588', 68 6110 8',8 

1T.-G004 .. Ioalla .. '_ .. '608 '.!IIT 11.711, U 16!1 91 

tlI.-U ........ aml.,_too •• 1,8t5 1.010 1.80, 8 1!19 " n.-Low .,.loallur.I .. _ .. 8,US "UT ,,?S, Ii Cit 86 

V.-N ....... I.aliuni • .- .. U10 YtIo I.VI, 8 888 Ut 

V1-oU.u_ •• •• I,G88 8,DIO 8,111, I m ~ 

• . 
-- ---- -

Totol •• 1j,1I6I !I9,1lGJ 68.", 10l !Il19 18' 
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'fhis table proves to demonstration how large a part of the total debt. 
falls, and how heavy its burden is, on the high castes.(aS) :rhe reasons 
are not far to seek. Not only is there the high caste man's extravagance 
to account for it, but· it 'also .includes by far the greater part of the 
landlord debt. If the. high castes were. indebted only to the same 
extent as the average of the rest 'of the agricultural population, then 
their total figure would only be Rs. 10,41,000 (round); which means 
that the baJa.nce -of their debt, some 4Ba lakhs, is due to their social 
position and the expenditure which it entails. The lowest. figures, as 
might. -be expected,are those of the market gardening castes and the 
non-agricultural castes, .both of whom are relatively few in number; the 
lightest burden, however, for sufficiently obvious reaSons, is that bome 
by the low agricultural castes. The cultivator belonging to the non
agricultural castes, if indebted at all, is heavily indebted; his figure stands 
next to that of the high castes. On the other hand, as might be expected 
since this class contains such professional moneylenders as are also 
agriculturists, only a sm.all proportion, some 38 per cent., are indebted 
at all. The proportion of indebted and debt-free in the various groups 
is as follows :-

Peroeo'a48 of-
. . -O,·st. groUp:'· .-. Debt·/" •. Indebted. 

" 
I .. .. " .. . . 4 • 3; 

I .. .. .. .. . . " 66 -

III .. .. .. .. .. .0 00 

IV .. .. .. .. .. U 66 

V .. .. .. .. .. 8~ 88 

VI .. .. .. .. .. 30 31 

. 
Total .. f6 6' 

-Except in the non-agricultural group the variations are small. 
200. Dist,.ibution of debt by moneylende"8.~Table VIII shows the 

amount of debt due to each particular class of moneylender, namely, the 
village and town moneylenders, landlords, tenants, Govemment 
and the co-operative credit societies. There is also a class described 8S 

- {") Th. higb ..... Iee ...... meo\ _ BnohmaDA, Bajpulo, M_1maD Bajpulo, 8aiyida.. 
IIbaill"" aDd ratha» •• 
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• 'unclassified" , an explanation of which will be found in Appendix.("} 
The distribution is as in the following table :-

- I -
De8cript~oD. Amouut~ Peroentage. 

. 
-

RI. 
• ~'1/ Village mone,.londera . '. .. .. ',56,479 

Tf)WD mooo,lelldera •• .. .. .. II~ 09.871 !IS'S ..... 

Landlord. •• .. .. .. 85.19,8117 -'S'P-. 
·!'80.0' ••• .. 111,10,8'9 S'7 .. .. .. 

1,89,76' 11'0 (iovernman' .. .. 
Oo-operat.ive crodit ~Ioti .. 

.. 
',711,BOS 6'S .. .. .. 
&,01,57S 6'7 \1'nDla •• ifild .. .. .. .. 

" 

Tot.l .. 8S.n,176 .. 
The most notable fact which emerges from this table is the luge pro
portion of agricultural credit, namely, 53'6 per cent., which is provided 
by agriculturists. To the extent of well over half the total debt the 
agricultural population, taken 1\8 a whole, can finance itself. The pro
feBSional moneylender only provides 33'4 per cent. of th!! credit, or 
with the unclassified debt (which probably also belongs to him for th~ 
main part), 89'1 per cent. The proportion provided by Government is 
trivial; even so, it is approximately 15 times as large as it normally 
would be. The most unsatisfactory featurtl is the small part played in ' 
providing credit by the co-opemtive department. A percentage of 5'S 
Clan only be rega.rded as paltry. 

Even 80 for the province as a whole the figure is exaggerated. The 
total amount advanced during 1928-29 was only 49 lills or above l'S 
of our estimate of the total debt of tenants and pellS&nt proprietors. 

201. Estimat,e 0/ tlo/un&e 0/ debt.-Our estimate of the total nlral 
debt of the provin~e, in which we include the debt not only of landlords 
and tenants but also of agricultural labourers of all kinds, is 124 crores. 
The method in which we have arrived at this estimate has ""been (ully 
described in Appendix U. We have only to add that a crcss-check 
based on the recorded figures of taqGtIi supports the estimate 80 
far as the debt of tenants and peasant-proprietors is concerned. This 
works out almost exactly to Re. 85 per head of rural population, and is 
91 times the average revenue of tbe province. 

• B.-Nature Gild distributUm 01 credit. 
9051. Tlu! I14ture o/ogrit:ulhual cr~dit.-The different dasses of 

ru\'al ~,redjt agE'ncy were fuUy described in Chapter III. We hB~'8 still, 
however. to give an a.ccount of their business methods, of the relations 
bet_n them and their elienta, of the distribntion of debt between 

(") s.. __ U(o). 



the Various classes of them, anif of the volume of credit available. If 
will be convenient first to restate briefly what has _ already been sai() 
about these- agencies. Rural credit agencies fall into two maio: clas~R, -
whom we have distinguished under the names of professional and 
amateur. Of professional money-lenders there are four main types;-

(I} The fJillage b(mia is.always a petty tradesman with a small 
capital, who sells goods on credit and lends money in small sums. H(l 

operates in a restricted area, rarely larger than two or three villages. 
(2) The flillage mahajan' 8 transactions are always loans in the 

correct sense of the word and not credit sales. He deals in money and' 
rarely in any kind but grain. He possesses a much larger capital thaD 
the village bania and operates in a definite but mnch larger area, vary
ing from a group ·of villages to a group of districts. 

(3) The 8ahukat as compared with the village mahajan is some
thing of II magnate. He is essentially a city businessman operating
in rural and urban areas alike. His dealings are confined mostly to
land mortgages and to the financing of village mahajam. . 

(4) The peripatetic moneylender wanders the country seeking
custom, and will deal with anybody whether he knows him or not. or 
these wandering usurers the most important is the qiBtwala, who· 
operates all over the province. He works on a system of equated instal
ments usually known as qiBt; a qiBt is a loan of Hs. 8 or Rs. 10 repay
able in ten or twelve monthly instalments of one rupee each. Other 
wandering usurers are the Kabuli and the Harhia, both of whom work 
in gangs and are truculent and predatory scoundrels; and the cattle' 
dealer, who sells 011 credit, recovering the price in four equated instal--
ments, which include interest. . 

There are also a few minor kinds of professionals: the banjara, 
grain dealer of the 'submontane tracts. the behlCari moneylenders of 
the 'western districts, a host of travelling pedlars and hawkers who sell' 
on credit, and finally the khandBali or dealer in sugar. who seems to· 
be found only in Rohilkhand. 

The amateur moneylenders are mostly landlords or tenants who" 
possessing surplus resources, use them to finance their fellow cultiva-· 
tors. Apart from these, there are also a crowd of petty amateur l1surers
of all sorts, for moneylending at the present day appears to be the' 
favourite subsidiary occupation of any villager who ~an boast of a little· 
capita\. 

203. It has already been stated that there is no such thing as a 
system of agricuItudal credit{"). Most types of credit agency ar&

represented, most forms of credit transaction are practised. Not only-

(") Chapter III, para. lIS. 
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so, but the methods of moneylending are infinitely diverse. Bates of 
interest, documents, incidental charges, the manner of renewal or repay-
ment, all vary, and not only: in one direction. They vary with. 
the idiosyncracies of the moneylender himself, with the circum-
stances of the debtor, with the nature of the security, with the locality. 
It is impossible U; give a systematic account of agricultural credit; 
because there is 110 system; as the agencies, 80 the methods. The
only possible procedure is to describe the various types of transaction. 
one by one. 

204. Loana in grain.-As has alresdy been explained, !rain is' 
borrowed both for seed and for food. The date for repayment is in both 
cases the next harvest. In Basti it seems that no interest is charged' 
on' such loans if punotually repaid; but that is an exceptional arrangement
in a tract where the prsctice of grain loans is said to be dying out 
altogether, except in times of scarcity. The normal rates of interest are-
25 or 60 per cent. known respectively as sawai and deorha. Of the
two rates the former is the commoner, except in Oudh. Where the' 
advance and the repayment are both made in grain without reference to
value, these rates are not 80 high as they seem at first sight, for the' 
harvest price is invariably below auy preceding price in the previous six 
months. Transactions in this particular form are co!Dmon amongst pro-: 
fessionru. grainlenders (llisaria) , or IlmongRt landlords of the type that lend 
to their tenants as a matter rather of duty than of profit,-a type leiIS' 
uncommon than might be supposed. One landlord is mentioned who
lends as much as 4,000 maunds for a single crop, and not only takea 
repayment in kind without reference to value, but only charges a rate
of 12l per cent. or half 8IJlooi. With auch a rate he must generally' 

'either reap no profU at all or a trivial profit. 
905. Another common practice amongat grainlendera is thus des

crihed by Dr. Jain :-"The moneylenders .•... convert the value of' 
the loan from kind into coin at the current market price . . . . _ They 
note in their !la/lis this price and also the amount of corn . _ • . 
advanced, add to this the interest and receive back the principal and 
intel'8St. al!llin in kind, after converting the cash entry into gnUn_"(3I" 
An example will make the transaction clear. The debtor borrOWlJ one 
lUaund of f(fIIin. of which the curren' warke' price is Rs. 5; the entry 
in the ledger is then ODe maund at Rs. o. When the ~we for' repay
men' comes the amount demanded is grain to the value of Ba. 6-4-0-
'" harves' price. Supposing th'" price had fallen to Be. ., then the-

t"1 ,_, • ~ no ll14ia, pop 88. 
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-e~ditor will ~ive 62i seers instead of the 50 seers which he would 
'have received had the repayment been made in kind wIthout reference 
'¢o value. . 

206. Whatever direct profit the creditor may derive from an advance 
-of grain he will always reap an indirect profit in two ways :-

(1) Whatever the market price may be when· repayment is made, 
be will be able to wait for a rise before he sells. For instance, if in 

-the example given above the price rises once again to Rs. 5, he will be 
,able to sell the 621 seers of grain which he recovered at Rs. 7-13-0, 80 

·that hi"profit on the whole transaction is 56 per cent. on his outlay. 
(2) Unless he makes a speciality of lending grain for seed, the grain 

'which he will advance to the debtor will usually be of poor quality, 
whilst the quality of the grain which he receives from the debtor will 

'invariably be good. In thia, however, there is no fraud. The creditor 
· is a grain dealer, and naturally sells the best of his grain in the ordinary 
course of business, 80 that he will only have relatively poor grain to 

,advance as seed. On the other hand, as there is no attempt at grading 
-on the village threshing-floor, the grain recovered will be at all events as 
· good as any that the cnItivator possesses. 

207. l/licit gain& in grain tTlInsactiOn&.-If at the time of borrow
ing grain happens to be dear, then the creditor will often refuse to make 

· an advance in kind at all; he will insist on his client borrowing the money 
-and buying the grain, or, which comes to the same thing, that the 
'iraIUlSCtiou be regarded 8S one in cash and not in kind. Where the 
· client is by force· of custom or circumstances compelled to deal. with 
only one moneylender, then he has no remedy. He must stand by 
and watch, whilst the creditor grasps the skirts of happy chance. But, 

· where, as in Basti, the cultivator is in a position to choose and even 
>change his com~handler, he can Irlways go elsewhere.(·!) Elsewhere, 
we are told, there are moneylenders who refuse to receive cash in pay-

· ment for a grain advance; shonld the debtor not happen to possess 
· grain, he will have to purchase it, and 80 make repayment. But the 
most common fraud practised in connexion with grain tranpactions 
conSists in manipulating the rate at which advance and repayment are 
uspectively made. If, for instance, the market rate at the time of the 
advance is 8 seers to the rupee, the mahajan will advance at 7 seers; if 

-the rate at repayment is 8 seers, he will demand repayment at 9 seers. 
-The margin is asid to vary from a quarter of a seer to a seer, rarely even 
more. This fraud appears to be almost universal. Elsewhere, notably 

(If) In Baati it seems that cwtiTaIor'a make a po:nl of DeW'el' confining .bemaeh,e. 
to ODe bi.e,;. tgrainlender). To mal!Te • aleady supply [hey keep up • econnJOD witb 

-several of tbem4 Evidence vv1. II, p. 187. 
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1n the Tarai and Bhabar, the same result 'is achieved by using incorrect; 
measures. C3 .) , , 

208. If the debtor fails to repay a grain advance at due date, he is
generally allowed a period of graee till the next crop or sometimes fo1"' 
a whole year, but the interest is compounded. For instance, if he had 
borrowed 4 maunds of grain on a aawai basis. making 5 maunds that; 
he oqght to have repaid, the debt as carried forward will become 5 
maunds plus aawai, or 61 maunds. When the rate is deorha then com
pounding is occaaionally on a aawai basis, i.e., if the original debt was. 
4 maunds and 6 maunds with interest, it would after compounding. 
become 7t. More generally perhaps the grain debt is changed into a. 
cash debt, bearing a fixed rate of interest and secured by a promissory 
note. ,Very occaaionally, if a borrower fails to repay a loan in the same
grain, the creditor will allow hioi to repay in another grain. 

209. The running. account.-As we have seen in an earlier chapterC"} 
debtors often inaintain a running account with their creditors, consist
ing of small sums of caah borrowed from time to time, or credit purchases
of grain, cloth and other articles. ,The only record of IlUch ~ansactions. 
is the creditor's bahikhata (ledger), in which they are entered as the, 
occur. All transactions in kind are reduced to term9 of money. The 
account is mp,de up every half year, in Kartik(") and BaiSakh. The
balance, unless paid by the debtor, will be either carned forward 
to a new account or, if large enough, form the object of a regular debt, 
~ecured by a promissory note on a fixed rate of interest. 

210. The account is made up in one of three different ways ':
(1) The interest on each advance is worked out from the date 

when it was made to the date of repayment, or to the date of closing
the account. This method, of course, is entirely fair; but only one
witness mentions it, so it is probably uncommon. 

(2) The account is made up and interest calculated from the date
llr the firet advance to the date of closing the account, after which anY' 
repayments made during the course of the period are deducted. 'Thia· 
method is unfair. The result of it is that interest is charged on debt 
that haa actually been repaid, from the date of such repayment till the
date of closing. 

(") Tb.... .... tb.... m~: (0) • .- called •• Ii wilb • capacily 01. 91 ...... 
10 ...... .1 _ymeol. bul .. ....aJal<ocl .. g __ : I') • certain .......... of paiD. 
,," ... Uy h.lf • _. .. pul in • lwIdk"",hief wilb lhe weigb... .. ""1 the .... kntor 
_ balf ....... nery _igbm ... I; tbis fraud io called loop; .(.) Ibo IoeaI ... ~ ba_ 
1Irei«b" 01. lheir 0_ 01. ....... 18 eh&ltab 10 • _. The __ io Hi po< """'-
Bvid-. ..... n. p. ft. 

(U) Ch ...... m ...... 99. 

r"l Ia ...... oliolrida " io X_. 
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In both these ,cases the rate of interest is nsually87, per cent.-~ 
high rate; but from the nature of the transactions the total amount 
~tually payable on account of interest is small. 

(3) Interest is charged on the sum total of the advances for the 
whole period, and repayments' are s·.'bsequently deducted.. Prima facie, 
ihis method of calculation amounts i.o sheer robbery. since interest is 
being charged on' advances before they were actually made. On the 
-other hand, the rate of interest is usually a relatively low lump rate of 
iwo annas per rupee, (doannl) fur the whole period, and not a monthly 
rate, which reduces the charge considerably. Indeed, on a loan of 
Rs. 100 made for six months the interest would only be Rs. 12!, a.s 
;against Rs. 18i under either of the other two methods. . . 

211. Sahukari account.-This is another running account peculiar 
'to the sahukari system of some of the western districts, where the client 
(asamt) deals with only a single moneylender. We have two des
,criptions of the method of keeping this account. The first comes from 
Agra. Here the sahukar keeps two accounts, for advances in cash and 
grain respectively. The grain is charged on the ordinary 8awai 
system. The cash advances carry an interest of 2 per cent. per mensem 
from the date of advance to the date of closing the account. From these 
accounts any repayments that may have been made are deducted; and 
the sahukaf' has then the right to buy up the client's crops up to the 
·total sum due, at a rate slightly below the market rate. An example 
'Will make this system clear. Let us assume that the debtor has borrowed 
.Rs. 50 at the beginning of the period of six months, of which he has 
'repaid Rs. 20 during the period, and that he has also borrowed 4 maund. 
of grain at Rs. 5 a'·maund. When the account is made up he will then 

-owe (1) on the cash account Rs. 50 plus Ea. 6 interest minus Rs. 20, 
-or Rs. 36; (2) on the grain account, Rs. 25 worth of grain. He 
will thus be entitled to obtain from the debtor's crops grain to the valuf' 
()f Rs. 61. Let us further assume, for simplicity's sake, that he takes 
the whole amount in one type of grain, of which the market price is 
TIs. 4 a maund or 10 seers to the rupee. He will then receive in pay
ment of his full dues 1~ x 61 seers, or in round figures 16 maunds of 
grain, worth at the market price Rs. 64. His total profit at the time 
d repayment will then be Rs. 14 or 28 per cent., whilst if he waits for 
a higher price of, say, Ra. 5, his profit will become Rs. 30 or 60 per 
~nt. The figures speak for themselves. 

212. The second method comes from Aligarh, and is somewhat 
more complicated. Only one account is kept for all borrowings, whether 
in cash or kind. Advances in kind are shown at a cash value, which in 
she cnSfl of grain is calculat-ed at the hill'he~ rate ,ruling during the 
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period of the lIoCCount. The .sahukar .defends thi~ on the ground tha.t 
he could have sold at that price if he had not lent the grain. At. thll 
end of six months the account is mad41 .up and interest calculated at the 
doanni rate. Thereafter any repayments made during the period are 
.deducted. On the other hand, if the debtor wishes to repay wholly or 
partly in grain, then in adclition to the . interest calculated as above 
'be must pay lin adclitional sum of interest of one anna per rupee cal
culated .on the. value of the grain, which grain is taken over at one seer 
below the market l"IIts. Further, if at the time of borrowing grain ics 
.cheap, then it is divorced (rom .the general account and lent separately on 
~awai, being both advanced and repaid at IIItes which give the debtor B. 
108s of one seer per rupee. In this case, too, an example may be given. 
The assumptions are the same as in the example given above. The 
.debtor has borrowed Rs. 50 in cash (of which he has repaid Rs. 20) ana 
4 maunds in STain, which is valued at the highest market rate of 
Rs. 1i-8-0 a maund. The account when made up will then be Rs. 50 
plw Rs. 22 (principal) plu8 Rs. 9 (interest) minus Rs. 20, or Rs. 61. 
This as it stands gives him a benefit of Rs. 11 or 22 per cent. Let U8 

next suppose that the debtor demes -to repay Rs. 30 worth of his debt 
in one kind of grllin, which at the time is being sold at 10 seers to 
the rupee. The creditor will take it over at 11 seers to 
the rupee, thus obtaining 8i maunds. He will also charge one anna in 
the rupee extra on Re. 30 or Rs. 1-14-0. The creditor will thus obtain 
RI. 81 plu. Re. 1-14-0 in cash and 8i maunds in grain, which at the 
time of repayment will be worth Rs. 88, making in all Re. 65-14-0,_ 
profit of Rs. 15-14-0 or 81'7 per cent. Further, if he waits till the price 
of that grain has risen to Re. Ii, bis profite will amount to Re. 24-2-0 or 
48'S! per cent. Here ~aain the figures speak for themselves. 

218. In the aahukari system the only record of debt is the money
lender's bahikhata. It appears, however, that they are particularly care
ful in making up their aocounte. The procedure is as follows. On a 
,fixed date after each harvest the 8ahukaJo assembles his clients and reads 
to each in turn the details of his account, both for sums advanced and the 
sums reoeived dl.-ing the past six montbs. The client is asked to c0rro

borate each entry; wbich done, iIle price of payments in kind made by 
the cultivator is det~ned, and interest calculated. Tbe balance is 
then struck, sud the client is told what more remains to be paid. If 
be pays Iha' bl\bmcs he i~ given .. receipt. This process is carried on in 
the presence of a number of other clients, and is geoerally regarded 88 

entirely satisfactory and honest. 

2U. IndiDidual loam.-The adVtUlCt'S in Uaese nmnil:::: IIOCOOnta 
are generally small; few iocli\"idual figures exceed Rs. 80. If ih" !!Um is 
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larger than this, it is usual to make a separate trausaction of ii. Up 
to Rs. 99 a promissory note or an unregistered bond is executed. AD 
sdvance of Rs. 100 or over often forms the subject of a registered bond. 
The rates of interest in all these cases vary from one to two pice per 
rupee per mensem (i.e., from 18i to 37! per cent. per annum); hilt 
far the most common rate in all parts of the provinee is 2 per cent: -
per mensem. Promissory noteR are renewed every three years. 
since that is the statutory period of limitation. Whether II bond' 
is similarly renewed at intervals or not depends on whether it 
mentions a period of repayment. If it does, then renewal wi'} 
be necessary at or near the end -of that period. For larger sums 
still a mortgage-deed is usually executed. If a mortgage-deed is without 
possession, the rate of interest will vary, according to the security and 
the general standing of the debtor, from as little as 6 to 18! per cent.; 
12 per cent. is the most common figure. If it is a usufructuary mort
gage, then there is no rate of interest. as the usufruct takes its place. 

215. In all these cases it is usual to compound interest at intervals; 
the rest is usually half-yearly, less often yearly and (very occasionally) 
on the renewal of the deed. . -

216. When a debt secured in one method has grown by the accu
mulation of interest to an extent which the creditor regards as unsafe, he 
will invariably demand that it should be replaced by some better form of 
document. Thus accumulated debt. of which the sole record is a ledger 
entry will be consolidated in a promissory note or bond. Debt secured by 

. a promissory note-or bond may become in time the object of a mortgage
deed. When debt secured by a mortgage-deed has accumulated to an 
excessive figure, then the only solution is sale. On this subject, ho\V
_ever, nothing more need be said, as the matter of mortgages has been 
fully discussed above. 

217. Other forms of loan.-A qistbandi loan is usually secured by a 
special bond of its own (wf1UI88uk qiatbandi(") as well as by an entry 
in the qistia'8 ledger. Tpe interest is, of course, included in the instal
ment. The first payment is sometimes taken when tlle loan is made, 
so that the debtor actually receives .only Rs. 9 in cash. If payment or 
an instalment is delayed, a penalty of an anna or two is usually exacted 
for each month in default. The pawnbroker usually advances up to
half the value of the ornaments pawned if they are silver, and three
quarters oi that value if they are gold. The most common rate or 
interest is one pice per rupee (lSi per cent.). The rates of interest 

(tl) For aD enmple of tbis document see L. C. Jain. JAdigeru:nu Banking ire. 
l.n4iG, pages 64 aod 66. 
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Jha.rged by the Kabulior Harhia. va.ry, but a.re a.lwa.ys exorbitant. They 
«.re seldom below one a.nna. p~r mpae per month, a.nd occa.siona.lly go 
a.s high a.8 4 a.nnas per rupee per month (75 to 300 per cent. per a.nnum). 
The sums adva.noed, however, a.re usna.lly sma.ll, a.nd eo long as the 
usurer gets his interest he is genera.lly indifferent t!.bout the punctual 
pa.yment of his principa.l: the lorger he can keep his unfortunate client 
in his clutchel, the greater the profit he can ma.ke out of him. 

218. Adclitional charge8 at the ea:ecution ola deed or rep~yment 0/ 
a loan.-It is usua.l whenever a deed of any kind is dra.wn 'up to charge 
the debtor with certain expenses incidental to the execntion. These 
include in every case the cost of the stamp and the writer's fee: others 
which ma.y or ma.y not a.rise a.re the fee for registration, a. fee to the 
patwa.ri for examining his records, and to the witnesses for identification. 
These charges cannot be rega.rded as illegitimate: somebody has to pay 
them, and the obvious person is the borrower who is primarily benefited 
by the. transaction. Other fees, however. whi~h go flirect into the 
pocket of the moneylender are totally unjustifiable. Many cf tl1em 
have names of their own. There is, for instance, the gantl' khulai 
which is common in some parts of the hills. The amount is between 2 
and 61 per cent. Others are gaddi kharch found in the neighbourhood of 
Allahabad: the katauti of Muzllll'arnaga.r (6 pies in the rupee); the batta
wan of Allahabad which may be as mu~h 118 20 to 25 per cent.: the 
tipawan of Sitepur (1 or 2 per cent.): the 8alami of Gorakhpur (10 per 
cent.): the paharwa of Basti (5. per cent.); the khudai patai of the 
trans-Sa.rda tracts (5 per cent.> and the da/tar kharch of Ghazipur, 
which is, as ita name implies, a contribution to the office expenses of the 
money-lender.C'·) Many of these charges are Bllid to be moribund: they 
certainly would be better dE-ud. Some sort of commisaion or diacount, 
however, is prevaJent in many places, which may be lIB small as 1 
per cent. and lIB large lIB 10 per cent.: generally speaking, the larger 
the loon the larger the disconnt. In one or two places it ta.kes the 
shape of grain even if the advance is in cash. In Sitapur, for instance, 
!.ll seers is charged for every cash advance, in Gora.khpur the debtor 
ma.kes his moneylender presents of gur or ghi. In Jhansi he hllB to 
provide him with the use of his carl free, and supply him with fodder, 
milk and ghi below market rates. In Partabgarb and Aheri again there 
is..a payment called oop, of 9 seers of grain in addition to interest.. 

ra) Tbe IIIMIIiI>t of \be _ ...... ia .. folio ... :-"~ "la'."'-<lDlyiDg \be 
koo, tiD t.ho 101D. ol)\Il where money '- bpt); to. oponiDg .. ~ - QecWi ManII"
._n_ of \he ell ...... (0 .. wbiclo \he mOlloyloader IIU. 01 bio tn.sm.a). - x_-. 
ana "'. P' n Jk,u IIlMIl dileouat • • ~~ OJ' a.,-lDeUIIIlibatioa or o~ ... 
\k. ,ua-ti",. -ti1riDu .............. ia. ttreeeD' OIl iD"-"'w.., .. illtJ'od .... tor, fee.. Ie ,.....'-i. of 1IDOeI'tai,a .'e'~ ,-ib);J OOIIIM!Jetecl with ~ to 
mar ..... n..Iei,,-" _ dig'" "p .. ~-te. GIl .......... _ ..... 
.......,Io .. ~ 
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Curiously enough we heal' little of any charges for charity, such as are 
common when selling grain in a market. They are mentioned in ol'ly 
two places, Lucknow (dharmada) and Ghazipur (goshala). 

219. Illicit charges of this kind appear uncommon on the repay
ment of a loan; in fact the only instance mentioned comes from Allah
abad. Here we are told that when a debtor is repaying a loan, the 
creditor demands from him three gifts known as Ganeahi ka pao, 
mahaiani pao and barkat (blessing). The pao is one-quarter of a seer, 
but by the' market measures is equ8.I to three-quarters_ For the God 
Ganesh it is paid once, but for the mahajan it is paid' once for every four 
fupee~' worth of grain. The "blessing" costs half a seer, which is prob
ably as much as it is worth. Thus if the transaction is worth Rs. 40, the 
mahaian will get in all 8£ seers free. 

On the other hand, it is quite common for a creditor to reward a 
debtor for punctual payment by a reduction in the amount of interest 
(chhut). The amount of the reduction vaties, but is sometimes as much 
8S 50 per cent. of the interest charged_ 
. . 220. Illicit practices.-Two practices are found amongst money

lenders, which are not only illegal but highly dangerous. The first con
,msts in causing the debtor to,execute a deed for an amount much larger 
:than that lent; the other in causing him to place his thumb mark or sig-
3),ature on a blank deed form, which the creditor retains and can subse
quently fill up for Buch ampunt and in such manner as he chooses. One 
()bject of these practices is to ensure that should a lawsuit ever become 
necessary, the amo1i/.nt of the decree will suffice to cover all the creditor's 
legal expenses, and also make up for the loss of interest which he is 
certain to suffer as the result of the reduction of the rate by the court. 
:aut the principal object is to keep the debt.or completely under the control 
of the creditor. For if he proves unpunctual in payment or recalcitrant 
in any way, the creditor can then sue him for an amount much larger 
than that which he actually borrowed; and it will generally be quite im
possible for the debtor to prove that the document is false. It is said 
.indeed that these documents are rarely, if ever, used, being merely held in 
teN'orem over the debtor's head; and that the debtor will always be per
mitted to repay the amount which he actually borrowed, whatever amount 
may have been entered in a deed.. There is little reason for doubtiniJ 
that this is true. Nevertheless, such documents cannot be too strougly 
condemned. ( .. ) Another common practice of moneylenders is to refuse 
10 accept'repayment in instalmentR; they insist that repayment should 

. (P) A variation of this practice is to cause the debtor to give a receipt. for a sum 
Jarger than tbe amD11n& ac&uaJlJ borrowed. SimilarJ". jj 1& become6 "ecettarJ to 

-renew an uiding bend .nd the creditor hM reattOn to tear cootumacy on tho part of 
~hllll debttlr, the DCW bood is frequently mach in n.eeiS ;)oftbe .moUDt really doe. 
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be in one lump sum. This practice, though not illegal, is undesirable. 
Few debtors can find the money for full repayment, unless indeed thAY 
bOlTOW from a second moneylender with that .. object; and consequently 
they I'emain rermllnently in the power of the credii·or. Fin~I1y, 
.it iK .often .aid that moneylenders keep false accounts and 
m.mipulateinterest charges to the detriment of their clients; and· our 
witnesses occasionally, though in 8. very vague way, subscribe to this 
oharge. Of this we have no proof wJ:!atever; and the income-tax officers, 
~ho have given evidence before u~ and certainly should know whether 
the charge can be maintained, are entirely silent on the subject. Indeed, 
they affirm that no moneylender would ever object to showing a client 
his account if he wished to inspect it. No doubt mistakes occlISionally . 
occur. bllt a~ the statement of account reproduced in a preceding chap
ter(") shows, those mistakes are not ailways in favour of the moneylender~_ 
A.s for manipulation of interest charges, actual cases are occllBionally 
quoted in our evidence which llndoubtealy suggest it, but the practice is 
probably uncommon. The l~gitimli.te profit which a moneylender can 
make is large enough to make such manipnlation genemllyunnecessary: 

221. Relations between agricultural debtor and cTeditoT.-The 
I'elations between the peasant and his mahajall are usually stated in terms 
whioh suggest that the former is a helpless and ignorant fool in the 
clutches of a powel'ful and unscrupulous knave. .But "general notioDll 
are generally wrong;" and this notion requires no litile modification. 
The moneylender is. much less of 8. knave than is· commonly supposed, 
and the pe&BMlt not so much of 8. fool. There is indeed one type of 
moneylender whose operations are peculiarly dangerous to the cultivator, 
namely, the man who lends money not merely as an investment but as 
a means of ultimately acquiring his debtor's land. SlIch usurers are 
usually wholly devoid of conscience aud even dishonest in their dealings. 
They are to be found mainly amongst those &,,"Ticulturists who desire to 

I extend their holdings or amongst the big professional moneylenders ~ho 
are ambitious of becoming landed ma"anates. The majority of money
lenders are men to whom moneylending is a business, out of which they 
mU8~, aa the Agricultural Commission remind us, earn their liveli
hood. (tI) All their tranaactions are governed by business principles. 
The moneylender must provide, as lou- as he can. saCeguards againsl th~ 
riaka which he runs, Bnd therefore his rates of interes~ must vary partly 
with the amount of the loan.. partly with the nature of the security on 
which it rests. The set,urity of the smBll bania is ultimately a second 
call on hia client's crop, or even a third eall, if a ro-operative society 

(") (,b.ptor lII, pan. l1li. 
(") AcrkuUunl ('nmm;""ioD .. ~ .... w. 
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exists; but if the monsoon fail or a plague of locusts attack the village; 
there will be no crop and he must wait for his money. In such circum
stances it is scarcely surprising that he manipulates the rate~ at which he 
lends grain so as to benefit himself, and reduces his chance of loss by 
petty exactions in the nature of di~count. So, too, with the bigger money
lender, mahajan or sahukar or sarra/. If he be asked to lend Rs. 500 on 
a first mortgage of land worth Its. 2,000, his rate of interest will probably 
be 6 to 9 per cen~. and compare favourably with that of a joint-stocK 
bank. If he be asked to lend Rs. 1,500 on the same mortgsge or to lend 
Rs. 500 on the security of movable property, such as ornaments or 

. cattle, then his rate of interest would probably be between 12 and 18 per 
cent. If he knows the borrower to be reliable and relatIvely free from 
iebt, he will probably be willing to 'give him a loan on nothing better 
than a promissory note at 20 to ~4 per cent. In short, as the amount 
of the loan rises or the value of $he security falls, so will the rate of in
terest rise, until the stock ngure of 1171 per cent. is reached, or the 44 per 
cent. of the qiatbandi system,-figures which imply an almosf complete 
absence of any sll!'urity save the borrower's personal reliability. ' Nor are 
these the only factors (,If which a moneylender must take account. He 
must in the first place consider the probable circumstances should it be
come necessary to sue his debtor. He knows that in such a contingency 
there are many.devices by which the debtor can defeat his claim, and 
he knows too that the debtor, with the assistance of his friends and rela
tions will use them all, from the dilatory application for adjournment 
to the insolvency application. He knows that with certain types 
of debtor he has little chance of ever seeing his principal again, and 
will be lucky if his interest is regularly paid. In such circumstances, 
such devices as the compounding of interest and the execution of a bond 
for double the amount due become intelligible. Other more general 
elements enter into his calculations. For instance, though his debtor's 

,financial position may have been Round enough when he first I!"ave him 
the loan, that position may since have deteriorated; or he may have 
learnt of II better investment for his money; or it may be that the' 
moneylender from wbom he himself has raised a loan is pressing him for 
repayment. In all these circumstances he will find himself compelled 
to put pressure on his own debtor, either to repay or to accept a renewal 
of his old debt on less advantageous terms. The following 
example, which is vouched for by one of our most important witnesses, 
shows the working of these various factors in the moneylender's calcula
tions. "A land-owner of some wealth got into difficulties and proceed
ed to borrow large sums of money. He mortgaged his property in the 
~ instance to the bank for 6 per cent. and then obtained money on 
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pronotes at 12 per cent. from (Jrdinary moneylenders. As his position be
came worse-a fact which was welJ known-the rates of interest steadi
ly r9se till they reached 24 per cent., while moreover the moneylendera 
in the later stages of the proceedings executed bonds for twice the amount 
which they had loaned. The final stage of the proceedings was that the 
land-owner raised money on second and third mortgages.of his PFOperty, 
Needless to say, in the end the usurers did not recover any sum approach
ing the loans origin&lIy made by them or their interests," :Remembering 
all theae flloCts, we find it difficult to brand the whole class of village 
moneylenders as unecrupulou8 U8urers. ADd, indeed, there are many 
moneylenders who display in. their relations with tbeir debtors not only 
leniency but generosity. There are many landlords who lend both money 
and grain to their tenants on their personal security, on terms as favour
able as would be granted to the landlords themselves oil the security of. Ii 
land mortgage. Other agriculturist moneylenders, both landlords and 
tenants, show similar generosity not only to their own relatives, but t.g 
their fellow caatemen. One of our witnesses, who had made special in
quiries into moneylender's malpractices in a particular village, states that 
in respect of a total debt of Rs. 95,000 there were in all only three com
plaints. The first was that a single instalment of money repaid had not 
been l'ntered up in tbe moneylender's account; tbe second was a general 
oomplaint agu.i.nst the compounding of interest, which, it may be noted, 
only took place on the renewal of the bond instead of half-yearly or 
yearly as is t he usual practice. The third was that of a Rajput who, 
baving borl'owl'd six rupees was made to execute a bond for sixteen 
rupee. with interest at 48 per cent., and thought he was bardly treated 
wben, on repaying the sum three days 1.te1", he ho.d to l>8.Y 11 &;"nas in
t8l'l'st,-forgettiug that this miserable little transaction had given the 
moneylendl'r as mll~h trouble and work 8S if the sum involved bad ~n 
Rs. 600 instead of six rupees. 1<'or the rest, this witness reports that 
nlO8t of the moul"ylenders coucerned are very liberal iu tbeir dealings 
with their "lients. whilst one had the reputation of never having filed a 
~"it nltainst any ('lient. "Tbe chief evil in a moneylender's credit is not 
his hi!!h rate of int~rest or the falsifi"ation of books, which is practised 
by a minority of the class. but the fad that he grants loans for unprolit-

I 
able as ",,,II as profitable objects and in amounts in excess of a Mm>wer'S 
mE'ans, and does not insist on prompt repayment on a good harvest. His 
ambition nahU"Rlly is to see his money well investt>d and to livE' on the 
interest. "( .. ) This ststeml'nt from a well-known authority we regard as 
a fair deSl'ription 'If the villa,.<>e moneylender and his methods. 

('" Papot by Mr. S. S',.,k ....... I.C.... (reti""'l rood before Ihe Eo", India 
~POQ"'"'* ou. Y.,n:b 1" \~'O tJ-........ fli ~'ri\ U. \'J30,.. 
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~22. So much for the alleged knavery onhe moneylender. As for the
ordinary peasant, he Irno",s exactly where he stands with his mahajan; 
by dealing with him he seCures three advantages which no other credit 
agency offers him. Firstly, the mahajan will lend him within reason as 
much money' as he wants without making troublesome inquiries into his 
financial position; secondly, he will pay him the money when he wants 
it without delay; thirdly, he will not press for repayment if he knows 
repayment 'to be temporarily inconvenient. These are privileges which 
the rural debtor appreciates, which he will not readily jeopardize and for 
which he is quite prepared to pay. Accordingly, he does not antagonize
his mahajan by injndicious objections to his business methods, and sub·, 
mits to his petty exactions as the price of his goodwill. Especially he is 
careful, whenever circumstances permit, to be prompt and punctual with 
his payments, for thus alone can he retain his favour .. In a word, the
peap.ant knows perfectly well that he cannot do without the moneylender 
3IId acts accordingly, and the relations between the two are far more
cordial than are usually supposad. 

223. Taqalli;-The Land Improvement Loans Act of 1883 and 
the Agriculturists' Loans Act of 1884, empower local governments to 
advance loans 'to agriculturists from State funds and to frame rules 
governing the issue of such loans. The generic name for such advances 
is taqavi. Short-term taqalli is granted under the Agriculturists' Loans 
Act for productive purposes, generally for purchase of seed and cattle, 
and is recoverable, from the produce of the harvest for which it is 
given. The security in such cases is ordinarily the joint personal 
security of a number of cultivators of the same village. grouped together 
for the purpose (zangiraband,). Long-term taqalJi is granted under the 
Land Improvement Loans Act to finance permanent improvements, such 
as the sinking of. masonry well •. or the erecting of embankments. These 
loans are repayable by instalments spread over a number of years, and 
are usually seeured on landed property. 

224. The demand for loans for permanent improvement is limited, 
and applications for this purpose are rarely refused, provided the
security is satisfactory. Tbe demand for loans for aced and bullocks 
varies greatly; in ordinary years its extent is small, but in years of 
adversity it is almost unlimited. TlJqavi then forms a valuable adjunct 
to private sources of credit, especially 88 these have a tendency to dry 
up at such times. 

225. And there is no doubt that the liberal and carefully regulated 
di;1tributions of taqalli that take place, whenever a calamity occurs, are 
much appreciated. N evertheleas. it is true that in ordinary times the , 
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cultivator much prefers to borrow from .the professional moneylender 
than from the government, in spite of the much higher rate of interest 
that the former charges. This is due, not _to any defect in the Acts 
themselves, but to the manner -in which they have been worked, I} 

matter regarding which we have received .a mass of criticisms, which 
can be summarized thus, 

226. P~eliminary inquiries.-Distribution is preceded by pre
liminary inquiries to ascertain the nature of the security and the extent 
of credit required. These are made by the lower revenue staff, pat
waris and qanungos, and too much reliance is placed upon their recom
mendations. These, it is said, bear little relation to facts: it is no1; 
the poor man's case which is reoomIlj.ended, but that of the patwari's 
friend or relative. (") The result is that taqafli goes not to the man who 
really needs it, but to the man who possesses or purchases the patwari's 
goodwill. 

227. Delay in distribution.-Even when special arrangements 
haTe been made, as in times of calamity, to multiply distributing centres. 
they are few and far between, and tne peasant must waste precious 
time on the road, which is rarelY less than one day in each direction. 
and often a greBt deal more. In the hills, for instsnce, it may be as 
much as a week in going and another in returning. Further. he has 
generally to wait a day or two before hiB name is called, and he 
receives his money. The expenses which he. thus incurs considerably 
reduces the benefit accruing from the low rate of interest which iB 
charged for a taqafli loan. And if by chance he fails ultimately to secure 
a loan he not only loses both biB time and. hiB money. but must apply. 
belate~ly, to his usual moneylender, who, resenting biB client's attempt 
to borrow from another than himself, will not fail to exploit his neces
sity to the utmost. 

Further. taqallj in any large quantity iB seldom distribnted till the 
lut possible moment,' 80 late that it loses much of its value. A loan 
for the pllrchnse of seed" iB useless once the time for sowing iB past: 
it will be taken, no doubt, \lut it will be applied to some other purpose. 
And even if there is still time to sow, yet distribution will still, as • 
role, be 80 belated that good seed iB scarcely procurable. In distri~ 
butions of taqallj the old 8I\W iB of special foree,-""is dat, qui cito 
dat"-, he gives twice, who gives quickly. 

(~'l A .. ..,. io told .b.. duri~ • Iarp dislribulioa 01 f .... lOme fe. yoan "",. 
tho _,"' ..... mclodeol the palwari I ...- IIDd bio poor. 'l'bo -r io .. c-I IIId 
It .... b' ... be_. 
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228. Amount.--The al)1ount allotted generally falls short not only 
of the demand (which may be exaggerated), but of the need. Yet, 
surely it is useless to give a tenant Rs. 10 for seed who needs Rs. 50. 
The loan will be accepted, because every little helps; but it will certainly 
be misapplied. 

229. Collection.-The methods of collection are freely described as 
undnly rigid and oppressive. In theory a taqa"i loan is repayable in 
one sum at harvest time, but in practice repayment is rarely djlmanded 
till after the claims of both mahaian and landlord have been satisfied; 
both, being on the spot, can and do see to it that no other claim takes 
precedence of theirs. And so, when the debtor is called on to repay, his 
cash is usually exhausted; and since- hJ knows that no grace will be 
given to bim, he must either-borrow from a mahajan to pay government 
or he must sell a part of his property. But his assets are limited-his 
land, a pair of bullocks, an unsaleable house, the clothes he stands up 
in, seed for the next .crop, a few agricultural implements, a stock of 
home-grown food and the utensils in which to cook it. The method 
of collecting taqa1>i in short defeats its very object, and brings little less 
misery in its train than the usurer's methods. Again, each successive 
crop carnes its own debt, and if one· fails, the next carries a double 
burden; and only if it is a bumper crop can it do so adequately. 
In other words, a cultivator can rarely cover one failure by less than 
two consecutive successes, and accordingly requires more time for repay
ment than the taqa1>i ru"les allow him. 

230. COTNJption.-These are the chief complaints which arise out 
of the working of the Acts; but there are others, no less serious, which 
are external to it. The first of these complaints relates to the corrupt 
practices prevalent amongst the lower staff, alike at distribution and 
collection. One fee is demanded before an application is recommended, 
another when the security is verified, a third when the loan is actually 
paid. And the fees are said to be high,~ much as 10 per cent. on 
payment, as much as 37l per cent. on verification. On collection, too. 
the siyaha-na"js (accountant) and the treasurer at the tahsil must 
receive nazrana, which is usually one per cent., with a minimum of 
Rs. ·2. But if repayment is delayed, the' cost is greater still. Th .. 

. peon who serves the notice, the amin who executes the warrant of 
distraint must be both fee' d and fed. No amount of vigilance by higher 
officers 1!as yet succeeded in stopping such malpractices, with the result 
that the effective cost of a taqaci loan has been estimated at not less 
than 25 per cent. 

231. Mahajan "ersUB go"emment.-There are other minor ('om
plaints relating to such matters as the nature of the security and tbe com-
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plexity of the accounts; but enough has now been said to show that
~hough public opinion may approve of the general principle of taqatli 
loans, it strongly disapproves of t4e methods-in which these are both 
distributed and collected. It is not surprising, therefore, to read of 
villages which have foresw0I:n taqatli altogether after a single experi
ence, or to hear that most peasants prefer the methods of the mahajan 
to those of government. For he is much more aceommodating in the 
matter of distribution, much less rigorouB in the matter of collection, 
and, after· taking into account the numerous exactions which accom
pany the grant of a taqatli loan, he is also scarcely more expenQIV13. 

232. Volume of agricultural credit.-We have estimated the total 
debt at 124 crores. Of this some 70 crores represents long-term invest
ment in mortgages. Money is required annually to. finance an average 
of 5l crures of fresh mortgage debt, but it is safe to assume that this 
figure is covered in ordinary' years by money obtained from the re
dem ption of old mortgages; so that the provincial mortgage debt may 
be regarded &8 financing itself-all the more so since the payments of 
interest on such debt are available to form fresh capital and finance fresh 
advances. Excluding mortgage debt, the debt amounts to 54 crorea. 
Of this 54 crores some 20 per cent. (CO) represents advances in kind,
a figure of 11 crores; the balance of 43 crores is cash. On the basis 
of the observed distribution between the various classes of moneylenders 
a sum of Rs. 3,94,00,000 is the amount of debt outstanding to the credit 
of government and the co-operative credit societies. (") This leaves 
6 8um of Rs. S9,06.00,OOO which has been advanced by the professional 
moneylenders, londlords and tenants, divisible between these as fol
lows :-

ProIeoaion&l monolloodero 
Ton..,. 
Landlonla 

16.69,00.000 . 
17 ,36.00,000 
8,08,00,000 

The amOlmt of credit required, thert'fore, to finance B,,"I'icultural deM, 
apart from advances in kind and advances made by government 'lDd 
.~o-operntive credit societies, is just over 39 crores. 

233. We have been SlIpplied by the courtesy of the Income-tax 
officers with an estimaie of the capital available in the bands of the 

\ .. , See ...... 181. 
\ .. ) ~ fv .. t'&D be ucertainfCI without • dr-t.iied uaruloatioD of the '.ta" 

l«'('Iun". the aUlD outatand'Df a' tbe \lm~ whNl our sla.tillicl Wftn! takNll was ahoa' 110 
lakllo. 00 the "" ..... '- "'OIltiorod the 6""" _Id be _. 108· lair' ...aII 
"U\ ,,-bicb .uppor&e OW' _aImatOL 
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rural and urban moneylenders. l'he figure for rural- moneylenders is-
765 lakhs. To this, however, must be added certain other sums. 

(1) The town moneylender invests freely in rural areas. We
estimate the credit thus supplied at 2, crores (apart, of course, {"lm 

: his m~rtgage transactions referred to above). 

. (2) A very large proportion of all rural moneylenders have incomes-, 
below the taxable limit, whose transactions do not come within the

_ purview. of the Income-tax department. It is necessary, therefore, 
to estimate the capital of such moneylenders. In this we were

. assisted by Baa Bahadur Lachhman Sita Bam Kher, Assistant 
Income-tax Commissioner, who examined old returns of the

-time when the income-tax limit was Bs. 1,000 in place of the present· 
figure of Bs. 2,000. As a result of his investigations he has given uy, 
as an estimate of the capital belonging to moneylenders with incomes' 

-between these two figures, a sum of 41 crores. For the numerous 
moneylenders whose incomes are below Rs. 1,000 we estimate a fur
ther sum of 5 crores, making in all 19,90 lakhs, or a round figure of' 
Bs. 20 crores. 

234. It· is necessary at this stage to point to two faclors which 
modify the Income-tax department's principal estimate of 765 lakhs. 

(1) The estimate of capital is calculated on the basis of the interest 
actually recorded. This method involves a certain amount of duph
cation. If A lends Bs. 1,000 to B at 6 per cent .. and B subsequently 
lends the same sum to C at 9 pel' cent., then the interest recorded for 
purposes of income-tax will be Bs. 60 in the case of A and Rs. 30' 
(Bs. 90minua 60) in the case of B. The capital calculated on this basis 
will amount to Bs. 1,500, though the sum actually in existence is only 
Bs.1,ooo. To the extent, therefore, that money is borrowed to be
re-lent, the estimate of capital is exaggerated. 

(2) Interest is recorded for the purposes of income-tax only if it 
has actually been paid. It is, however, well known that interest on· 
ugricultural debt often remains unpaid, with the result that the cor-
responding capital has not been taken into account and· that the In: 
come-tax department's estimate is to that extent too small. In a year
such as the present there can be little doubt that the former caose of 
error is outweighed by the latter, -and we accordingly feel no hesi
tation in increasing the figure of 765 lakhs by half a crare on balance. 
Accordingly, the total som of professional credit may be taken at 20~ 
crores in cash; to which must be added a sum of approximBtely 5! 
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Cl"O\'es on account of fresh mortgages alid 550 lakhs in kind, most~y
grain. (10) 

235. 80 far as capital available to amateur moneylenders, viz." 
landlords and tenants is concerned, we have no means of framing an 
estimate. It is, however, obvious that the capital available to them 
must be at least equal to the amount of the outstanding debt, viz., 
1696 lakhs or round 17 'crores in the case of landlords, and 550' 
lakhs in the case of tenants. The margin between capital 
lind debt in the calle of these moneylenders is not likely to be as large 
as we have found jt to be in the case of their professional brethren 
(2050 lakhs minm 1522 lakhs which gives II margin of roughly 35 per
cent.). We are inclined to put the margin at 10 per cent. in the Cllse 
of landlords and 5 per cent. in the cllse of tenants, making a total of 
2 crores. To this must be added cllpital in the shape of grain to the 
extent of 550 lakhs, of which 11 crores belong to the tenant. and 41-
cl'Ores to the landlords. 

236. The volume of credit may now be summarized thus :-
1. ProfeBlionol moneylenders 26 eroreB. 
I. Landlord, and Mnanta ...!as II 

3. (ioveroment and oo-operative ored.it lOCieties " .. 
•• Grain ... II 

In short, a totiU debt of 124 crores is financed by active capital of 
66 crores, to which must be added permanently invested capital to the 
extent of 70 crores. Or, in other words, the total capital invested is 
124 crores, with a margin of 12 crores, o~ nearly 10 per cent. of the
invested sum. It has to be remembered, however, that the debt at. 
the preaent moment is unusually high, that in ordinary times it pro
bably dOf'" not exceed 110 crores, and thllt the normal margin of capital! 
over debt would then be 26 crores or nearly 24 per cent. 

e .-Eflect4 of indebtedne8l. 

237. Elleet of ogrietdturol ;rulebt<!dnes8 on tronsfers of pru
pl'rt".-Since land is the only seeurity available to rnriU borrowers. 
it is inevitable that their, indebtedness should result in the transfer of 
lar!-'6 areas of IMd, and that such tmnsfers should usually be from 
tha IIgricu\turist, to the non-agriculturist. The process is commonly 
~lIrdt'd as dt'plorahle, not only bec3UIIe it involves the de"aradation or 
the landlord to the position of a mere tenant. but because the substi
tution for a heredit.IlI'Y cultivator of a mere receiver ofrents,-a man 
who does not himself cultivate or know anythinG' about cultivation-• to • 

is likely to result in impairing the fertility of the IOlld. Such & mM" -- ------ -- ----
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it is said, will never spend any money on land improvement. He will 
cegard the purchase of land as he would any other investment. His 
<only object will be to make money out of his tenants, as much as he 
-can and as fast as he can. It is impossible, however, to accept this 
reasoning without much modification. The landlord, who is dispos. 
sessed generally belongs to one of the higher castes whose degradation 
is due entirely to his own extravagance, and .deserves little sympat!.y 
.on that account. He is always himself a poor cultivator, and as often 
.as not a bad landlord. The non-agriculturist purchaser could scarcely 
be a wors'e, and in practice is very often a much better landlord. 
Being a business man, he knows that there are industries in which 
.a larger profit can only be obtained by enlarging expenditure; and he 
quickly learns, if he does not already know it, that agriculture is one 

<of those industries. The Khattri or the Rastogi is in fact much more 
Jikely to spend money on the improvement of their land than the 
ltajput or· Muslim, whom they have replaced; indeed, as they are apt 
to regard their land rather as a hobby than as a source of income, 
they are likely even to spend extravagantly, as a man will on his 
hobby. Nor is it necessarily true that a non-agriculturist landlord 
bullies his tenants. Those who attempt it usually learn that three or 
four stiff-necked occupaucy tenants can make things very unpleasam 
for their landlord, and will not hesitate to do so if they are giveu 
sufficient provocation. The landlord, baving tbe longer purse, mav 
win in the end, but the struggle will not leave him unscathed. More
<over, in India as in England, tbe city man who becomes a landowner 
usually prefers to play the benevolent squire, and is at least as likely 
to display leniency with his tenants as severity. 

238. Nevertheless, the expropriation of a hereditary cultivating 
dass by non-agriculturists is not a matter which can be regarded with 
indiJIerence; and it is necessary for us to consider to what extent a.,ari
eultural indebtedness has resulted in such transfers. On this matti;r 
<our evidence is neither decisive nor unanimous. A majority of wit
nesses assert that such transfers are increasing, but an appreciabl" 
minority deny it, whilst few give any facts and none give any figures 
in support of their views. And, indeed, figures bearing on this matt6/' 
are not easy to co"'e by. Rent-rate and settlement reports generally 
contain tabular statements comparing the distribution of the land 
amongst proprietors by caste at the last and the previous settlement. 
We have examined a number of these, but they are apt to be mis
leading. They show the state of affairs at the beginning and end res
peetively of a long period, never less than thirty years, and in recent 
settlements sometimes as long as forty or even fifty years. All tbat 
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, it is possible to deduce from such figures is that' certain cailtes have: 
gained and otbers have lost land during that period; but there is. 
nothing to suggest the circumstances in which, or the particular datel!' 
at which, the transfers took place: The figures, for instance, may re
present a few large, or many small, transactions. The transfers may 
belong almost entirely to the earlier part of the period, when they 
cease to be of any present importance; or they may belong almost en~ 
tirely to a later part, when their importance is intensified. 

239. The results of our examinatiop of such figures can be very 
briefly summarised. We have examined some thirty rent-ra~ reports. 
relating to five settlements that have recently been completed, namely 
UnllO, Budaun, Psrtabgarh, Lucknow and Agra, and also the, figures. 
of the Rae Bareli Rettlement, which are reproduced in the evidence.("} 
After some adjustment of the figures (which have been shown in 
different ways in different reports), the principal results are as fol
lows :-(01) 

lIajputl 
lIuoliml 
DrahmaDI 
Other &grioultutiltt 
Nou .. all'iou!lurilh 

Aot .. 
•• -g6g.COO 

-51,COO 

+1~OOO 
+g6,OOO 

•. +107.000 

240. The general conclusion emerging from these figures is that 
whilst Rajputs and Muhammadans have lost heavily, the consequent 
gains have not all gone to the non-sgriculturist classes. Indeed, by 
far the largest gainers are the Brahmans, whilst other agriculturists. 
(which in these particular districts mean principally Kurmis, Ahirs. 
Ahara and Jats), have also madeoonsidersble acquisitions. And, it CSD' 
safely be 8S88l"ted that of all these transfers by far the greater part 
wsa the direct result of indebtedness; and that the Dew landowners. 
whethet; Brahman, Kurmi. Jat or Vaish, are the moneylenders te. 
whom that debt wsa due. ' 

241. By the courtesy of \he Revenue department we have aIso. 
had access to figures collected in 19'26-27 which show transfers of land 

• 
(") Eold"".,.,. ""'. m. p. 198. The ...,\.,.10 r.p>rto tbough a........... ditt 

DOl ... _ the Ih" dialrielo ... ~. 

("') The clifuoooo ......... piDa aacl '- is clue (0) \0 the omi .. i"" of 00 __ • 
_, Iaad in .bioIa __ ...... id ... b1e in<Taae _ • noaIl mainl, .. the lIaiJdiag:' 
.. the SanIa <Anal. t') '" minor cl ........... 1_'I1~ !rom """'""1. It may abo .... 
_UoMd _ the Kaolia _ ia ""'.....t b, cndibnl '" Ihia .... all laliela _. --,. 
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.as between certain social classes during the period 1315 to 1333 F, cor· 
l'esponding to 1907-08 to 1925-26 A.D. The castes and classes for 
which figures were then taken out are as follows:-

(I) Agricultural-{a) Ahars and Ahirs, (b) Bishnois, (c) Rajputs, 
{d) Gujers, (e) Jats (f) Kurmis, (g) Tagas, (h) Muslims. 

(2) Non-agricultural-(a) Goshains, (b) Kalwars, (c) Mahajans,
,Banias, Sadhs, Marwaris and Kandus. 

(3) Doubtful-{a) Bhuinhers and Brahmans, (b) Kayasthas, (e) 
;Khattris. ' 

The classification' is curious, and fOf OUf own purposes we have 
made some modifications. 

(1) Tagas like Bhuinhars claim to be Brahmans who abandoned 
the 'priesthood for landowning and cultivation. If Bhuinhers are to be 
classed' with Brahmans, so should Tagas; and we have added their 
figures together. Tagas belong entirely to the Meerut and Rohilkhand 
.divisions, Bhuinhars to the Benares and Gorakhpur divisions. 

(2) There can be no doubt that the status of Khattris and Kayas-' 
thas is non-agricultural, and we have transferred them to that 
.category.(n) " 

Thu8 rearranged, the fiiures (which represent thousands of acres) 
are as given in the table' below :-' 

-
Bajpuls MusJiml. 

DiYision. 
Area in. Area in. 

DiJle ... DilIer ... 
1907-08. 19i6-S6. enGe. 1907-08. 19i1i.S6. e.es. 

Meerut. 572. 571, I -1. 1,8~7, 1,ltU, -146 .. .. 
A!ra .. .. 1,665. l.6Sa, -30, 677, 5t'9, -8 
BohilkhaDd .' 1,5:>8, 1,4OS. --96, I,M, 1,~ -Allahahad,. .. 1.718. 1.634, -8l. 9~lf 634, -87 
"Benaros '. " 

1,~92, 1,255. -27, '94, "8, -lR 
Gorakhpor •. . . 1.670, 1.6~S, -87, 868, 678, -1~ 

Luokuow •• .. 9,959, ',165. +~6, 1,US. 1,880," -36 
Frs·bad .. .. 8,96 • 8,919, -'8, 1,6i6, 1.W, -!·8 

To'.! .. 16,8U, 16,~0. -lU,1- 8,~82, -481 

-.-- -
(") There are other curiosities in this classification.. It is 00&:. of COID'IIe, com

plete; • large Dumber of both agriculhlral ... d DOD·agrieuJhlral ..- "'" omilted. 
many of whom are important. Yet. room is found for special mention of Biebooa, 
6<>ohaiua and 8adha, DOne of wbich .... true _leo bu' _ wbicb haye become 
.castes. and which between them do not nomber more tile 160,000 at mod. The cl •• i· 
ficatioD of the principal Don.agricuJturi.ate is aleo UDAlisfactory. Mahajan .ad Bam. 
are not cuu., but occupational names; Sadh ill • sectariao eu&e whoM priocipal indust~ 
is calico ))rintiog and not moneylending; whilst there ill no more ftUOD 101' mentioning 
the Kanda (grocer) than lb. HaI .. a; (coDfeciioDer) or $he Teli (oil _). . 
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Bra.hmanl. Bhuinbar8 
Agricultural other, Non-AgriculturaL and 'l'.gal, 

Dhl.loo. Arta iD. DII!- Area in. 'Di!!- Area in. Di!!-
or- er- er· 

1901-06. 1~5·!I6, 80.08. 1901-08. 19!i6·!16 eDoe. 1~07·OS. 1995-26. enoe. 
., 

W 

Kllro' .. MI • 671 +14, 1,809, I,Sil, +1~. 988, 1,188. +200 
Agra ._ 9S1, 1.'11'1, +86. SIO. 82ii. -18. l,iS', 1.169, -65 
BohllkbaDcI .. 8:119, 700, +41. '/SO. '168, +88, 1,'98, l,65A. +2 
All.habAd . ' l.ti07 . UtO, -67. !l9t, 8U, +63. 1.061, l,lS9, +7~ 
Baaarel .. 870 • 998, +68. 11, i'. +18. 8a,. '85, +151 
Gorathp"- .. 2.098 • i,lOl, +8. ~., 'i7. +28 85., 899, -16 
Luoko.ow .. 6il, 708. +88. HO, 167. +17, 719, 765. +u 
Fy •• bad .. 8~a, 890, +88, 8t, 61, +17. 886 Si8, +18 

, 
26, 

-
To"'l .. 8,095, _ 6.888, +11;1. 8,781, 8.909, +147, 6,9i8. '1.602, +63' 

. 

, These figures .ebow the non-agriculturists BIl relatively l&rger 
Jga.inel"B and the Rajputs BIl relatively smaller losers, than the settlement 
figures quoted above. The explanation, of courae. is firstly, that the, 
two seta oC figures refer to different periods; and secondly, that the 
eettlement figures rela.te to only siJ: districts whilst these figures relate 
to eight divisions out of ten. There is, however, a close geneml cor
Tespondence. In both seta of figures the losers are the Muslims and 
.the Rsjputa, and everybody else has gained. Here, too, there can be 
"Very little doubt that the greater part of the loss is the result of in
I debtedness and that the gains have gone principally to the moneylenden. 
~'ho finanoed the debt. (") 

24,2. Whilst the 1088e8 shown in this table amount to 542,000 
<lCreS, the gains eJ:ceed them by no less than 530,000 acres; a discre
pancy due to the fact that the figures relate cully to the castes or classes 
mentioned, and not to all. The greater part of this additional lOBS 
C80D probably be 8J:pla.ined by-

(1) wee of European estates: there have been eeveml BUch in 
Gorakhpur, Basti and seveml other western districts ;( .. ) 

(2) sa.le of Sikh estates: in recent years one such estate u 
least haa chan"aed hands (Ra.e Bareli); 

----------
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. 

(3) sales of estates belon!!inl! to N anakshahi and possibly to other 
faqirs. We unde~sta~d that in some parts of the province 
/aqirs' akharas own considerable areas of laud with which 
-they have been recently parting; 

(4) in Oudh, purchases of land by government in connexiou witb 
the Sarda canal. 

243. Our general conclusion, therefore, is that tt:ertain agricultu. 
ral classes, notably Rajputs and Muslims, have in recent years 10s1 
a considerable area of land. -The cause in most cases Was undoubtedll 
their indebtedness. Of this land about 60 per cent. has passed into thE 
hands of non-agriculturistll, generally the creditors of the dispossessec 
owners. . The rest has passed into the hands of other agriculturists 
There can be little doubt that the debt which caused these losses wal 
born of extravagance, itself the result of a desire to maintain sociai 
prestige. In such circumstances we cannot regard ourselves 8S justified i~ 
recommending an extension of the Bundelkhand Land Alienation Ac1 
to the whole or any other part of the province. So far as the transfen 
have been to agriculturist purchasers, the change was almost certainl~ 
for the better. So far as the transfers .were to non-agriculturist pur. 
chasers the change was not necessarily for the worse. Considering a1 
the circumstances, there may be, we think, cause for a further ani 
fuller inquiry with the ODject of obtaining later and more compleu 
_figures. But beyond that we are not prepared to go. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Stati8ties and estimate8 0/ debt. 
-

1. J. Land mortgages ,-The records in the Registration depart
ment do not distinguish between mortgages of land and mortgages of other 
property, The Inspector-General. however. was good enough to cause 
a detailed classification to be made of the returns of four districts. The 
·four districts selected for detailed classification were Agra. Bareilly. 
Saharanpur and Partabgarh. Of these the first three contain cities of 
different sizes: the popUlation of Agra is over 185.000. that of Bareilly 
129.000 and that of Saharanpur 62,000; the fourth haa practically no 
urban population at all, Since land mortgages are almost exclusively 
of rl1ral. and mortgagps of other property are almost exclusively 
of urban origin, the four districts exhibited totally different ratios between 
laud mortgages and other mortgages as follows:-

(l) Agra 45 land. 55 other. 
(2) Bareilly 54 land. 46 other. 

(8) Saharanpur 74 land. 26 other: 
(4) Partabgarh 94 land. 6 other. 

These classified statistics are repl'oduced in Table 1. The securing 
of a loan by a mortgage with possession of a crop is curious; yet there are 
six cases of it in Saharanpur. and thirteen other cases where the crop is 
mortgaged without possession. Of the jajmani8 mortgaged. one in 
Plutabgarh was a Brahman's purohiti, or priestly dues. Certain others 
belong to Mahabrahmans (funeral priests). Most of them, however, 
belong to Bhsngis (acavengers). The mortgages of gardens and trees 
range from Rs. 20 on a single tree to Rs, 2,000 on a garden. 

51, The Inspector-Genera1 also provided us with (1) the figures of 
mortgages by districts for 19'28, which are given in the sixth column of 
Tahle n; and (2) the provincial totals of mortgagee for the last iwelve 
}'ears. These are given in Table m. 

8. With the help of these fib'1lres we have framed the estimates 
of land mort,,"ll,,"Il debt which are discussed in paragraphs 156-157. 
The method of calculation was a8 follows:-

(1) The districts "of the provinces were arraul'"ed in groups 
corresponding iu their general attributes to thl' four Bllmple 
districts for which we bad classified figures. The 
pereenta,,"6S mt'ntioned abo¥e were modified to suit JocaI 

9 
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circumstances: for instance, in 'Bundelkhand, land 
mortgages, as a result of the Land Alienation Act, ar& 
unpopular, whilst in the permanently settled districts they 
are more than usually numerous because certain classes. 
of tenants have a transferable right. 

(2) As the figures of the registration department are those of th& 
registration circle, the district percentages were then com· 
bined as requisite, being weighted on the basis of popula-
tion. Finally, tbey' were applied to tbe circle statistics. 

(3) The sub.division of the total land mortgage figures into ordinary
and usufructuary was carried out in a similar fashion. 

The Tesult was the figures in Table n. 
Aecording to the figures of the four districts the proportion of 

usufructuary to all land mortgages is 32 per cent. It is, 
however, disturbed by the figures of Partabgarh, where the 
proportion is well over 50 per cent., a fact due not only to. 
a relatively high number of such mortgages, bnt also to a 
considerable number of individual mortgages for large 
sums. Generally speaking, however, the proportion appears
to be slightly over 20 per cent.; and this figure has been 
taken in the case of all districts except a. few regarding
which definite information is available to show that 
usufructuary mortgages are specially common. The total 
amount of such mortgages is then Rs. 145,25,000 or 20> 
per '·cent. of the total. . 

4. These figures, however, are those of a single year only; and at 
liny one time, the tota;l mortgage debt consists of the accumulations at 
many years. For simple mortgages the maximum period is generally 
17 years [see paragraph 152(1)]. and the average period can be taken at 
12 years. For usufructuary mortgages the period may be 8S much 38-

60 years, and the average can be taken at 20 years. Assuming that the 
proportion of land to other mortgages is reasonably constant, 
then we can obtain an estimate of the total land mortgage debt of the 
province by applying to the figures in Table ill the proportions result
ing from the figures in Table n. Table ill can be taken as it stands
for simple mortgages. since it relates to a twelve.year period; for 
usufructuary mortgages, since the period is 20 years. the figures must 
be increased accordingly. It i. on this calculation that we have arrived' 
at our estimate of 70 crores of land mortgage debt, of which simple
mortgages account for 44} crares, and usufructuary for 251 croret!. 
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~. These eiltim.tes rest on a very narrow basis of f.et, and the 
test that CiJ,n be claimed fol' them is prohaNlity. 

6. II; Agricultuml debt.-\Ve have at our disposal a IDasS of 
figures".ielating to debL. They are derived froID different sources. 

:.(~i Settlement figures.-Tbese were colleoted by settlement officers 
III the COllrBe of their economic inquiries during the years 1928 and 1929. 
But unfortunately, they are available only for parts of some six districts,(l) 
five of which. moreover, form a compact tract, ill the Gangetic Plain .. 
EO that there -is a certain sameness in their figures; whilst the figures 
themselves, except in one casc (Rae Barcli), relate to debtors rather 
than debt, Com,equently, tbOllgh thes~ flettlement statistics arp of 
considerable value in many ways, we have only been able to use those 
\vhich relate to Rae B9.l'eli in framing OUI estimates of debt. They are 
fully dil<l\l,sed in • ,.par.tIl note, prepared by the Chairman, which will 
be fonnd in the Evidence, volume II, pages 1 to 20, 

7. (b) Witnesses' percent-age e8timate8.-~rt1ny witnCEscs in answer 
to ono of tho questions in Part A of the questionna,ire have supplied U8 

with percentages representing their idea of a normal distribution of 
.debt between different objects. There are 71 setH or these percentage 
estimates (apart from a few ihat for OIle reason or another had to be 
wt:«mrded). At first sight these cst~ates appear to be mere guess work,: 
but inquiries marle at oral examination and careful scrutiny of the 
evidence show that they aJ'e,more. They are often based on the witness'iJ 
special knowledge of debt in a. particular place. They are sometimeI' 
the re,8ults of local inquiries; must often perhaps. they represent not tho 
opinion of a single person but the joint opinion of several persons ill 
consultation, They have to be URea with caution, but still they can be 
used. They usually m::ty' be taken as representing a normal distribution 
of debt in ::t. normal year. Some witnesr,es indee<l have given two sets of 
estiIDBJes, one for normal times and one for abnormal 

8, (c) Stalistics collected by witne~8e8.-0ur village survey reports 
contain statistics of ut,tual debt, mllemed by local inquiry: whilst other 
statistics have been supplied by witnesses, either from materials in 
their ,posse!'!sion (mainly the account.s of district co-operative banb) , or 
38 the result of local inquiries which they had themselves made.. There 
a.re in an 43 setsol such figures, relating to areas as large a,s a tahRil and as 
small as 0; few families, bnt mostly to s'ingle villages. - The total amount' 
was Rs, ~~,m,ooo in round figures (of which some six ~[l,khs represent 
tne Rae Bareh settlement figures mentioned above and another la.kh 
represents figures taken from -the IT noo rent-rate reportf<'. 

(1) Lucknow, Unao, ilae &reli, Partabgarh. Ban. Ba.nki a.nd Budnun. 
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9. i'hese statistics have only a limited utility. For the most part, 
they were presented as illustrating the objects on which debt is incurred; 
and as a basis for estimating the distribution of debt between various 
objects, they are of great value, though, even for this purpose, they are 
to some extent vitiated by the fact that they have been taken at diJl'erent 
times, and therefore represent diJl'erent economic conditions. On the 
other hand, it is not always possible to discover how many individuals, 
or even how many villages, are concerned in this debt; whilst as chance 
would have it, they"are unevenly distributed over the province. They 
relate to 22 districts('): but nearly 16 lakhs relate to the hill tracts; 
nearly" 8 lakhs relate to five neighbouring Oudh di.tricts; about 4! lakhs 
relate to five western districts: the rest to scattered districts in the 
centre and east of the province. 

10. They have been used (1) in conjunction with the witnesses' 
estimates mentioned above, as a basis for the estimate of distribution 
of debt according to objects; (2) by themselves, as a basis for the estimate 
of distribution of debt according to its period. 

11. (d) Statistics collected by the Te"enue stafJ.-It became 
apparent in December that the figures of debt already available would 
not suffice as a basis on which to build up an estimate of agricultural 
debt for the whole province; whilst the information availa.ble regarding 
certain important aspects of agricultural debt were wholly inadequate. 
These were---(l) the distribution of debt according to caste or '!Ocial 
status; (2) the distribution of debt as between Ia.ndlords and tenants :"' 
(3) the distt;ibution of debt as between holdings of diJl'erent sizes; (4)' 
variations in" the burden of debt; (5) the ilistribution of debt amongst 
various classes of creditors; and (6) the proportion of indebted to debt
free. We accordingly decided to C()lIect further figures, and at our 
request Government kindly agreed to lend us the services of the superior 
revenue staff for the purpose. We accordingly devisee).. certain .forms 
which we sent both to the supervisor qoanungos and the inspect-ors 
of the co-operahlve ilepartment with instructions to fill them op for 
three villages in each officer's circle. The work took longer than we 
expected; many of the returns were not received till April, and even at 
the present time (May 24th) there are still some returns due. By this 
method, however, we have collected the statistics relating to 1,389. 
\-iIIages with a population of nearly 675,000; whilst the nnmber of 
individoa.l cases examined amonnt to some 54,000_ It is on these 

(a) Naini Tal, Almon. Garh.al (hills); BuJandsbahr. MuUra. Meemt, Ali,rarb, 
Mainpuri (west) j Rae Bareli, UOM. Hardoi, Partabjrarh. Bara. Banki (Oodb); Bodaun, 
l'anukhabad. Ei&wab, Allahabad, Buti. Gorakhpur, Beu.aI'll8, Ghazipur. Mirzapar. 
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figures that all our other estim&tes relating to debt are based. The 
total' figure of debt is over 88 l&khs. 

12.. Estimate 0/ distribution of debt according, to ita obiec~.':
This estimate was based on & combinatioQ. of the percentages proVlded 
by witnesses (paragraph 7), and the statistics mentioned in paragraph 8. 
The process of compilation WBS &S follows :-

(a) The 43 sets of statistics were combined into 22 district totals, 
and reduced to percentages. 

(b) All percentages w,,,e then combined into three main groups
"productive", "unavoidable", and "unproductive". . In 
the first group the principal items were purchase of seetl, 
plough and milch cattle, and manure, labourers' wagea, 
the building or I'epair of wells and houses, and the pur. 
chase or mortgaging of land. Under the head "unavoid- . 
able" were placed borrowings for subsistence and the 
payment of revenue or rent; and, under the head "unpro
ductive", all borrowings on account of social or religious 
functions, litigation or the repayment of old debt. By 
combining the. first and second cl_s a second classi
fication W8S obtained into "agricultural'" and "non
agricultural" deibt, and. by combining the second and 
third. a third classification into "productive" and "unpro
ductive" . This' arrangement also had the effect of 
llIUoothing out minor differences. 

(0) The percentages were then arranged in groups by districts and 
natural divisions. and carefully compared. Those which 
were markedly Ilitrerent from the rest were discarded 
altogether. The total number of sets of percentages waR 
94, of which'll were witnesses' estimates and 22 were 
based on actual statistics; of these eighteen sets were 
discarded. 

(d) Finally, the percentages were amalgamated. The resultant 
figures are in Table IV. • 

18. E8ti_t~8 of distribution of debt Guarding to "moo.-M081 
at our witnesses have expressed an opinion regarding the relation 
of long.term to short-term Ilebt; but their statements are almost invari
ably oqgue and inconclusive. And when a witnesa haa provided all 
eatimate both of the distribution of agricultural dsht by objects and of 
ill distribution by periods, the two estimates are generally imIeoncilable. 
One of our best informed witu_, f(W instance, haYing given all 

,estimate of the former kind which ~ that 87 per cent. of the deb' 
is long-term and 6S per cent. short-term, follows i' up by saying that 
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·90 per cent. of the deM must be regarded as long-term. Thi& wime.o, 
when he Iltade the second statement, was qndoubtedly thinking Dot of 
the period in which debt of a particular kind ought to be repaid, but 
of the period in which it pobab"ly would be repaid; and, no doubt, the 
same explanation covers other similar cases. But there is much con
fusi • .>n; anel accordingly, whilst discussing the distribution ·of debt by 
purposes, we propose to consider only the figures of actual debt already 
mentioned. Out of the total of nearly 331 lakhs no less a sum than 
291 lakhs has been distributed in sufficient detail to make a complete 
and accurate classification possible. }I'or the balance of just over 4 
lakhs there is less information, but we have sub-divided it according 
to the .proportions in which the main sum of 291 lakhs is sub-divided. 
Figures of this kind, cousisting as they do of 43 items derived from 
23 districts all over the province, make an adequate basis for discussion. 

The figures are given and fuUy discussed in paragraphs 169 to 175. 

14. Other estimates of agricultu~al debt.-AIl other estimates are 
based. on the statistics collected by the revenue staff. Before these could 
be used, however, they required certain adjustments. . 

(a) The figures had been arranged in two ways, (1) according to 
·different types of debtors and (2) according to different types of creditors. 
The two sets of ststistics of course, should have corresponded exactly; 
m fact, they differed in the case of every single district, and not ouly 
in respect of the amount of debt but of tbe number of debtors; and in 
the total, the figures arranged according to creditors exceeded those 
arranged accoreling to debtors by some 20 lakhs. A close examination 
tlisclosed the reason: The increase in the number of debtors 
was due solely to the fact that many of them owed money to two or 
more creditors, and thus reappeared several times over. A decrease in 
the amount of debt meant merely that the inquirer had been unable 
to obtain complete iI!formation regarding tbe cJB8Bification by creditors 
anel bad left a part unclassified. An increase in that amount was almost 
invariably explicable by the discovery in the registration office of land
lord's mortgages secured on the village wbich had not been mentioned 
to the investigator during his local inquiries. It was, however, a task 
oi no small difficulty to adjust the fi,,"Ures. 

(b) In a fe~~ce8 the investigators had misunderstood their 
instructions regarding the record of debt-free cultivators. In tbree 
districts they were omittecl entirely; in two others they were impouibly 
low. In all these cases the Dumber of debt-free W88 estimated on the 
baais of the figures of neigboouring distriMa, whlrb in 0&_ JeIIIIIICW 
~owed sjm ilar figures. 
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15. The figw'es will be found in. Ta.bles. V to IX., 

Table V Ahows for tenants and peasant-proprietoFs tile distributiorl 
of debt according to four sizes of hol<lings-namely, (1) leBB than five 
BOres: (2) between five and ten acres; (3) between ten a.nd twenty 
BOres: (4) twenty BOres and over. By peasant-proprietor is meant the 
~mall pattidar who whilst owning land of his own is also a tenant af some 
other brother patt.idiw. Their figures have been combined with those 
Ilf tenants because io all-important economic respects the two are 
indistinguishable. In each case the figures given are the number of 
debtors and, the amount of debt. 

Table YI .hows the cOlTelation between debt and the rent or 
revenue paid by tenants and peasant-prop!ietors. These figures afford 
& fair mt'Mure of the burden or incidence of <lebt. This table shows 
the following figures: (1) nnmber of debt-free, (2) the number of debtors, 
and (8) the amount of debt, under the three following groups:-

(a) whel~ the debt is equivalent to less than one year's rent, 
(b) where the <lebt is more than the rent of one year and' leSs than 

the rent of two: and 
(0) where the debt is more than the rent of two years. 

These figures are also arranged in such a way as to show the number 
of persons who l'an be regarded as unencumbered and encumbered by debt 
respectively. The unencumbered are those who are debt-free or owe less 
than one yea,r's rent. The encumbered are those who owe more than 
one Yt'l\r's It'nt. 

Table VII shows the number of landlords who are debt-free and 
uldebted lind their total debt. 

Table VITI shows the distribution of debt according to various 
cl_ of creditors, nlIoIllely, village mail4jOfl8, town moneylenders, land-
100'dS, tenants, Government (taqol") and CO-Ol'erative credit societies. 
There is also a column for uncl8SSified deb~. 

Tn ble IX shows the total debt both of landlords and tenants alT&Dged 
ill Biz caste groups as follows:-

(1) High castes-i.e. Brahman, Raipu~. Musalman Raipu~. 
S&iyid. Shaikh, and Pa&han. 

6l) Cas_ of good agriculturista-Ahar. Ahir. Kisan. Kurmi. and 
oLoclha. 

(3) M&rk~ gvdeniug cas&e&-Baghban, l\aabbi. Koiri. lIali. 
Murae. and Saini. ' 
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(4) Agricultural castes of low social status-Bhar, Chamar, and 
Pasi. 

(5) Non-agricultural castes--Kalwar, Kayastha, Khattri, and 
Va.ish. 

(6) Other castes. 
This table shows for each district and each caste group the number 

of persons who are respectively debt-free and indebted, and the amount of 
debt. 
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TABLE I. 

Ola'a1fod land mortgage. \IJ {O'UfO di8!t';Ct8 (figure. oj !lalu, i .. 
thousand.'. 

, - Sabaranpur. Parl.bJarh, Agr", Barailly. 
. 

- ,; j <I <I 
Num- -! Num .. Num- a Num- S -bert ber. .. bert • ber. .. 

I> I> ~. I> 
1--. 

B., BL R .. R •• 

Land-

(0) WlIhout pO ..... ion .. 897 18,66 616 11.98, 518 6.'0. 416 6,So. 

(h) Wllh p088 ... lon .. 5119 S.U 869 6,96, IlOO 9,69. 911 1,s9. 

Bon.... .hopo and olher 
porly_ 

p .... 

(a) Wi'heu. p ...... ioll .. 678 '.ss. 60 87. 1.11\18 &.90. 880 '.46, 

(&) Wllh poaa ... lna .. 160 87. 110 6. 167 1,88. IIC6 B6, 

Gardlul:aDd'R .. _ . 
(01 WllhoUII po ..... ion .. IS II. 66 10. 18 '. 16 7 

(&) WI.h poo ••• elon .. II I. 1167 87. 16 II. 6 II, 
loj •• ni-

, 
(0) Wllhou' pOI_ion .. S .. .. .. 10 C • .. " 

,&, Wllh _.ioll .. 1 1, , 1, co 111. .. .. 
Cropo-

'.1 Without poooeuIOII .. IS t. .. .. .. .. 
I 

., .. 
\ t) WIlli _Maio" . .. 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Calli ... , 
".) WIlllou' ~on .. , 1, .. .. . .. .. .. .. 
,tl WIlli pooeeulooa .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1I1_1 ..... na-
-.. -(.) Wllllou' po ... elon .. 8 T • .. .. llT TT, 10 If f. 

(.) Wlth.---. .. 1 10. .. .. f ct. .. .. -- - --TokI .. 'U61~ ... 1 18,86, ll.'Ot If.To. 1,_ 11,96, 



Serjal 
DUr:nr
ber, 

4 
~ 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
18 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

.. 21 
~2 
2~ 
24 
2; 

.26 
27 
88 
29 
8~ 
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TABLE II. 

(Mimut-a dist .. ,butiOl' 0/ .. elliot.r.d mortgug.s 1928. 

(OOO~8 omitted.) 

Ordl IJB.lrD~- TotaL 
.... p'. '&oary., 

; . 
Saiuuanpill-Deh;IOo 

DUD. 
Meeruii·Muzaffo.rnagar-, 

Aligarb-Buland.. . 
aba.hr-Etah. 

Agra-Mut~ra . •• 
Farrukba.bad ., 
Mainpuri ... Etawah •• 
Bareilly '0 ., 

Pilibhit.. ., 
Moradaba.d .. Bijnor o' • 

Budaun.. ., 
Sbahj.hanpur ., 
C80wnpore-}l'atehpur •• 
B"nda-Ham:l'pur: ., 
Allahabad.. ., 
Jbauai-Jalaun ._ 
Benares •• 
M:ir •• p~ •• ., 
Jaunpur .. o' 

Gbazipul'-Bama •• 
Gorllokbpnr-Basti •• 
AzamgUorb ., 
Naini Tal.. •• 
Almora.. ., 
Garhwal •• 
Luckoow-Unao- Bara 

Banki. • 
Hardoi.. ., 
Sita.pur-Kberi .' 
Good., Bahtajab ., 
FYllaba.d-Soltanpur •• 
Rae Bareli-Partabgarh 

Tolal 

Bo. 

14.60, 

68.45. 

1'1,69, 
5.45, 
8,06, 
6,51, 
~32, 

17.28, 
4,21, 
9.19, 

1:1,76, 
2.91, 
5,40, 
8.07, 
8,02, 
9,71, 

18,20, 
~1,19, 
9fT,OO, 
8,71, 
200, 
~OO, 

66, 
80.04, 

18.20. 
2J,6i, 
14,18, 
24,18. 

9,65. 

8,80,81, 

BB.: 

8.n1. 

17,ll!, 

5,90, 
1,40, 
2,06, 
1,90. 

60. 
4,80, 
1,01>, 

1'l, 
S,U, 

66, 
1.40, 

71, 
2.00, 
3,00, 
5,00, 

18,00, 
SI.01, 
2,8), 

94, 
89, 
20, 

1,~, 

8,40. 
6,53. 
6.00. 
S,Ol. 

11,00. 

RB. 

18,92, 

86,56, 

28.59. 
6,85, 

.10,1';1, 
8,'1, 
2.92. 

~l,5a, 
5,26, 
8.89, 

17.20, 
~81, 
6,80, 
8,S4, 

10,00, 
12, 71, 
98,20, 
SS.U, 
5~,OI, 
11':;). 

2,94, 
2,89-

85, 
87,54,. 

16,M, 
:J6,US, 
!lOf18, 
8:1,18, 
20.66, 

O$her, 

Ro. 

7,11, 

46,07, 

19,81, 
2,98, 
8,37, 
7,08, 

62. 
14,86, 

2.88, 
2,10, 

14,()8, 
1;87, 
6.'17, 
8,84. 

18,7\ 
',24. 
7,75, 
4,~1l. 
6,';4, 
1,&J, 
1,04, 

80. 
10, 

12,00, 

',17, 
'.61, 
2,24-
4,88, 
1,80, 

1,00,95, 

Grand 
tolaL 

Rio 

412,90, 
9, '18. 

18.49, 
15.4', 

8,44. 
86.88 
8,09. 
&,99, 

81,28. 
',68. 

18,57, 
1,68, 

28,79 
16.96, 
80,95, 
81,6t, 
68.7\ 
18.lJ, 
3,&8, 
8,t9, 

96, 
150.04, 

20,'17, 
80,76, 
goA,S'1, 
86.61, 
ti,46, 

7,i6,61, 
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TABLE III; 

Numb... a'ili fla!u. of moriQage. !ieedB relating to immo!labl. J!rl}perly 
r'giBhrea during 'he tw,zt;, fearB 1917 '0 ] 92'l . 

• 
• . 

Total Dumber Aggregate Berlal of mortga~eB 
DU .... Year: rusiatered value (or Bemarks. 
blr. dUfiD~ 'hi morilage 

,ear. money). 

I • 
-RB •. 

1 1317 ., " 
,. lOi1.848 6.61.61.189 

a 1918 " ,. ,. 08,71S 5.84.81.6'9 I 
8 1919 " " 

, . lS6.'i86 7,60.98,71B 

• 19S0 ,. .. ,. 109,~B' 8, 70.~7 ,BSS 

a 19S1 , , .. .. 118,190 7.0iI.18, 6;11 

0 19211 .. .. .. 10.1.910 V.69.61.8n. 

9 19118 " " .. 1011.856 7.~0.96.'SS 

8 1911' .. .. .. 9B.046 'l.~S.96.ssO" , 
8 19S5 .. .. .. 1.08,966 7.87,06,00& 

10 10S6 .. .. .. 108,57& 7,811,75,91S 

11 19111 .. .. .. 97,9811 7,115,117,521 

Ii 1911B ., .. .. 108,098 7,116.61,690 

!rolai .. 1,1178,048 B~.OI.OS.sU 

A~ ..... oIlwol .. ,ear. .. 106,087 7.os.U,98~ .. [ 



( aD II 
TABLE tV._AGRICULTURAL. 

PdrCe'TItage oj debt accurdi.lg to objects.· 

Name of district. Pro
duotive. 

Un
avoid
able. 

Un
produc

tive. 

Agri· 
cul

tural. 

Non
agri .. 
cui ... 

'ural 

Pro
duoUv •• 

Un· 
produo

tivi. 

___ -".~ _____ I---_I----I--- --- --- ---1---
N .. ini Tal and Almora a. 

Garhwal.. •• 
Hnr4LA TA, WHST •• 

Tarait aDd Bhabar 
Bijnor •. 
Pilibh it ..-
Kheri •• 
StI&oBnJALAYA. WEST .. 

){UB.Jlarnazar 
Meerut •• 
Balandababl' 
Aligarh _, 
MDttEa •• 
Mainpa.ri •• 
Elah •• 
Budaun •• 
Farrnkhab.d 
Etawllh 
hrno-GANGE'I'JC 

WasT •• 

Cawnpore •• 
Fatehpur •• 
Allahabad •• 
Lucknow •• 
Una. 
Rae Bareli •• 
Sitapur 
Bardoi 
Fy.abad 
Sul'-npu 
Bar. Banki •• 
15DO-G.lSGB2'IC 

CE!I'l'BAIi •• 

.. 
PLAIN, 

Jalaun ... " 
Hamirpol' •• ... 
Banda .0 •• 
CBlI~lUL. btDU Pr..l'.fB.lU 

MiraalJur ". ,0 
E .• urr Sd'PUBAS •• 

Gorakbpor •• •• 
Basli •• •• 
Gonda •• •• 

SCB-HDU.LA.YA, EA8'!' '0 

Benares •• 
Ghaaipur •• 
l!lDO-GUGB'lIC PLAm, 

E.t.s'r.o '0 
O ... _lIIi •• _idli .. ' 

jig.'''. 
GhHipuz.o •• 
Kheri •• .-
Mir •• pur.. •• 

. Gor.t.hpor •• •• 
Ilainpuri.. •• 
_Total, Co-ops'!'U ... figur .. 

Total, UBiIed Pronnc .. 

87 
91 
97 

88 
51 
15 
49 
47 

21 
63 
~j . 
48 
46 
38 
44 
24 
91 
t8 

sa 
>5 
21 
18 
sa 
5~ 
25 
21 
81 
2·j 
-!l4 
14 

24 

49 
8a 
89 
4~ 
17 
17 
24 
25 
29 
97 

26 
28 

U 

51 
·88 
61 
~ 
89 

" 80 

10 
11 
11 

22 
16 
2; 
85 
27 

55 
24 
<S 
28 
84 
8t 
81 
4:! 
23 
27 

84 

00 
59 
82 
38 
15 
81 
50 
80 
8. 
40 
5) 

40 

84 
~2 

81 
2~ 

27 
r. 
Of 
28 
3d 
8a 
10 
21 

III 

III 
:;0 
26 
95 
81 

87 .. 

-

53 
e8 
62 

40 
SO 
28 
16 
2~ 

~4 
28 
2,; 
24 
20 
28 
2, 
Hi 
55 
15 

28 

25· 
17 
:;0 
29 
85 
44 
23 
89 
sa 
36 
86 

86 

47 
S3 
88 
SO_ 
70 
72 
S4 
U 

76 
77 
711 
76 
bO 
72 
75 
66 
44 
85 

72 

75 
8S' 
6) 
71 
6ci 6, 
74 
61 
62 
64 
64 

64 

17 88 
42 58 
:;'0 ';0 
80 I 70 
66 44 
06 U 

oil! 68 
.7 .'i1 
85 M 
40 6) 

61 86 

C>6 " 

liS .2 

lIS 75 
U 88 
28 71 
18 87 
7 88 

16 84 

86 84 

58 
67 
6i1 

40 
80 
28 
16 
25 
24 
28 
28 
24 
20 
28 
25 
U-
56 
15 

28 
9-, 
17 
5) 
29 
85 
44 
26 
811 
3d 
86 
lid 

86 

87 
21 
27 

S8 
51 
4, 
49 
47 
21 
r,3 
2' 
48 
41 
sa 
u 
24 
91 
68 

38 

25 
~4 

18 
8·3 
50 
2i 
24 
81 
2'; 

2' 
H 

24 

17 49 
4~ 36 
80 • 59 
SJ 41 

56 17 
5; 17 

82 U 
iT 25 
8.:i ~ 
,0 'r1 
G4 28 
55 ~3 

liS 21 

!lIi 68 
11 S8 
28 61 
18 iii 
7 811 

lIS 47 

86 90 

88 
79 
7a 
62 
46 
M 
61 
53 
79 
47 
76 
50} 
M 
6~ 
5< 
7B 
7~ 

42 

6A 
75 
76 
82 
67 
6) 
75 
7'; 
63 
7':; 
76 
86 

76 

5t 
e4 
61 
6) 

88 
83 
76 
15 
71 

l' 
14 
77 

va 
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TABLE Vo 

Indebtedness according to size of holding. 

Less tham 5 acres. Between 5 and Between 10 and 20 acres and over. Total. 10 acres. 20 acres. 
-~-------~-~--- ---------

District. Number Amount Number Amount Number Amonnt Number Amount Number Amount 
indcbt- of indebt- of indebt- of indebt. of indebt- of 

ed. debt. ed. debt. ed. debt. ed. debt. ed. debt. 

--- ------
--'~' 

~,' '. 

Rs. Rs Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1. Dehra Dun .. . . 85 13,716 52 6,308 26 9,917 16 19,884 179 49,825 
2, Naini Tal •• .. .. 

J 2,930 210 3. Almora. .. .. .. 81 10,344 95 11,598 27 3,099 7 27,971 
4. Garhwal .. .. .. 

--- ----

HIMALAYA, WEST .. 166 24,060 147 17,906 53 13,016 23 22,814 3S9 77,796 

--- --- -.-----

5. Saharanpur .. .. 11 593 59 5.605 78 8809 28 10,336 176 25,343 
6. Bareilly .. . . 131 7,181 138 10,663 9i 8045 33 2,345 396 28,234 .. 

18 2,361 25 4,645 34 6,035 10 1,788 87 14,829 7. Bijnor .. .. .. 
8. Pilibhit .. .. . . 102 9,118 43 5,497 16 809 8 470 169 15,894 
9. R.heri .. .. .. 342 25,265 155 13,876 32 4,867 4 4,076 533 48,084 

--- - -.--~~ ---
SUB.HIMALAYA, WEST .. 604 44.518 420 40,286 254 28,565 83 19,015 1,361 1,32,384 

--- ~-- ,--- --- ~-~--

10. MuzafIarnagar .. . . 9 890 11 2,291 17 3,809 4 1,025 41 8,015 
11. Meerut .. .. .. 163 8,ltB 22~ 25,550 253 56,776 61 15,870 701 1,06,342 
12. Bnlandshahr .. .. 147 20,387 148 47,213 121 57,528 30 33,497 446 1,58,625 
13. Aligarh .. .. .. 86 12,880 100 19,557 104 29,225 48 37,045 338 98,707 
14. Muttra .. .. .. 31 4,235 46 11,044 92 28.166 73 42,217 242 85,662 
15, Agr!!. .. .. .. 867 1,08,496 893 1,29,705 633 1,46,313 226 1,04,146 2,619 4,88,660 
16. Mainpud .. .. .. 476 57,862 214 43,199 87 29,042 36 25,204 813 1,55,307 
J7. Etah .. .. .. 261 29,213 152 17,037 60 15,343 24 26,467 497 88,060 
18. Budaun .. .. . . 11 510 10 560 16 590 9 450 46 2,110 
19. Moradabad .. .. 67 4,772 66 6,321 30 4,824 7 1,165 1 170 17,082 
20. Shahjahanpur .. .. 27 2,226 67 4,209 13 1,464 3 342 110 8,241 
21. Farrukhabad .. .. 479 77,'J29 334 56,409 111 29,281 35 24,284 959 1,87,203 
22. Etawah . , .. .. 228 31,3:.33 119 21,695 55 27,540 , 11 16.331i 413 96,893 

--- --_ .. - --- ,-

INDO.GANGETIC PLAIN, WEST .. 2,852 3,58,169 2,384 3,84,790 1,592 4,29,901 567 3,28,047 7,395 15,00,907 

--~ 

23. Cawnpore .. .. .. 277 23,079 175 22,606 60 14,244 17 3,017 529 62,9413 
24. Fatehpur •• .. .. 57 8,505 30 14,460 8 7,350 11 6,560 106 862875 
25. Allahabad •• · . .. 308 24,243 142 19,673 76 23,059 52 17,616 578 84,590 
26. Lueknow .. , . .. 701 53,640 320 36,458 94 22.197 8 2,532 1,123 ' 1,14,827 
27 Unao .. , . .. 220 10,566 107 15,186 25 8,264 29 3,932 381 32.898 
28. Rae Bareli,. · . .. 452 36,501 109 13,785 43 32,308 20 15,575 624 98,169 
29. Sitapur .. .. .. 232 34,337 172 19,034 38 5,501 7 4,087 449 62,959 
30. Hardoi .. .. .. 380 66,333 192 41,023 55 23,629 33 26,827 660 1,57,812 
31. Fyzabad .. .. .. 537 44,110 142 24,15~ 39 8,093 8 9S8 776 77,300 
32 Sultanpur ., .. .. 452 81,443 78 17,293 88 15,123 36 39.729 654 1,53,588 
33, Partabgarh .. , . 88b 23,530 86 13975 34 7,5\15 9 3.922 514 49,022 
31, Bam Banki .. .. 1,001 81,098 289 54,198 77 20,952 27 4,290 1,394 1.60,528 

- --- ---- ------ -- - .-----

INDD,G"NGETIC PLAIN, CENTRAL .. 5,052 4,87,385 1,842 2,91,800 637 1,83,314 257 1,29,025 7,788 1O,91,5~4 

- - - ---- -,-- --- -.--

35, Jhansi .. .. .. 553 38,579 585 47,597 426 57,336 ~37 51,472 1,801 1,94,974 
36, Jalaun .. .. .. 121 8,847 157 11,344 97 I2,36U 85 24,674 460 57,225 
37. Hamirpur •• .. .. 70 4,315 111 9,449 109 13,132 114 18,383 404 45,279 
;38. Banda .. .. .. 454 ::l6.798 316 3:3,20:3 234 :37,476. 169 43,882 1,173 1,51,859 

--- ~------ -------- ---- ----_. --- ---.~-

CENTRAL INDIA PLATEAU .. 1,198 88,539 1,169 1,01,583 866 1,20,304 605 1,38,411 3,838 4,48,837 
---- -- --- --- --- ---

39. Mirzapnr •. .. .. 5'7 4,122 40 4,662 12 1,932 16 6,929 125 1'7,645 
--- -- --- '--- ---

EAST SATPURAS .. 57 .. 4,122 40 4,662 12 1,932 16 6,929 125 17,645 

--- --- --- ---
40. Gorakhpur., .. .. 1,148 1,04,168 421 1,34,544 159 1,02.616 61 49503 1,784 3,90,831 41. Basti .. .. , . 647 45,487 147 17,158 39 27,637 28 59,007 861 1,49,289 42. Gonda .. .. .. 467 31,465 306 25,5(10 96 13,760 23 9,902 892 80.687 43. Bahraich •• .. .. 387 29,222 308 ,30,357 117 1,5820 66 37,257 878 1,12,656 

---
SUB-HIMALAYA, EAST .. 2,644 2.10,342 1,182 2,07,'619 411 1,59,833 178 1,55,669 4,415 7,33,463 

--- --.. ~.~ -._- ---- --- ---- _ .. _---
~--- --- ----~--. 

179 27,493 54 16.508 26 o,8!l6 14 7,260 273 58,107 '44 'Benares .. .. .. 952 1,61,862 • 159 96,524 71 61,671 25 37,559 1,207 3,57,616 ·45 Jaunpur .. .. ,. 145 24.3~2 41 H,316 26 .3.0,332 11 30,826 223 99,826 '4(1, Ghazipur .. .. .. 158 '10,021 82 88,464 20 "44.070 3 4,271 263 2,06,826 47. Ballia · . .. 149 7,211 94 . 4,365 22 2,940 8 1,790 273 16,300 ,48. Azamgarh •. .. .. --- --- ---- --- ---
,iNDO-GANGETIC PLAIN, EAST .. 1,583 2,90;939 430 2,20,177 165 1,45,859 61 81,706 2,239 7,38,661 

---
'1.614 ~112'68.823 

--- --- --- --- ---
'rotal, United Provinces .. 14,156 15,08,074 3,990 10,82,72i 1,790 8,81,616 27,550 47,41,237 

, 



.. 
DiBtrict. 

1. Dehra Dun 

( 142 ) 

TABLE VI. 

I'lldebttdness in tsrms oJ rent. 

Unencumbered. I Indebtedness equal to rent of period.l Total encumbered. 

---.,.-----------,,------...------- 1----.---
Indebtedness equal to rent Between one and 

for less than one year. two years. Over two years. 

Debt 
free. Number Amount 

of ot 
debtors. debt. 

--- ---1----

272 
R~. 
3,984 

Number Number Amount Number 
of of of of 

persons. debtors. debt. debtors. 

Ra. 

Number of Amount of 
Amount debtors. debt. 

vf 
debt. 

Rs. 
39,386 

138 Ra. 
45,841 2. Naini Tal •• 

3 Almora •. 
4. Garhwal •. :: ~ ___ 39_ 646 

-----1----

313 38 6,455

1 

laC 

282 51 2 030 . 120 

-1--1-
171 

25,295 27,325 

HIMALAYA, WEST 

5. Saharanpur 
6. Bareilly •• 
7. Bijnor •. 
8 Pilibhit •• 
9. Kheri •. 

SUB-HIMALAYA, WEST 

10. II1uzaffarnagar 
11. Meerut •. 
12. Bulandshahr 
13. Aligarh •• 
14. l\'[uttra •. 
15. Agra. •. 
16. Mainpuri •• 
17. Etah .. 
18. Budaun .. 
19. Moradabad 
20. Shahjahanpllr 
21. Farrukhabad 
22. Etawah •• 

INDO·GANGETIO PLAIN, WEST •• 

23. Cawnpore •• 
24. Fatehpur •• 
25. Allahabad .. 
26. Lucknow •. 
27. Unao .. 
2B. Rae Bareli •• 
29. Sitapur •• 
30. Hardoi •. 
31. Fyzabad 
32. Sultanpur •• 
33. Partabgarh 
34. Bara Banki 

. .. 
INDO.GANGETIO PLAIN, CENTRAL .. 

35. Jhansi •• 
36. Jalaun .. 
37, Hamirpur •• 
38. Banda •• 

CENTRAL INDIA PLATEAU 

39. Mirzapur .. 

EA.ST SATPURAS 

40. Gorakhpur •• 
H. Basti •• 
42. Gonda •• 
43. Bahraich •• 

BUB-HIMALAYA, EAST 

44. Benates •. 
45. Jaunpur .. 
46. G hazipur •. 
47. Ballia •• 
48. Azamgarh •• 

INDo-GANGETrO PtAIN, EAST 

515 so 4,630 595 89 S,!l.85 i 220 

---- ----1----/----
172 --3'-8'1--

3
-'5-72-11--; 

83 
334 

44 
73 

353 

89 
SO 
35 
30 

150 

5,214 
2,195 
2,489 

389 
3,258 

414 85 5,290 231 
79 23 2,917 29 

103 25 894 114 
500 120 6,587 263 

64,681 

16,557 
20,749 

9,423 
14,611 
38,239 

309 73,166 

87 20,129 
316 26,039 

52 12,340 
139 15,505 
383 44,826 

---- ---1------1------ ---- --------11----- ------1-------

88'1 384 13,515 1,268 291 19,260 686 99,579 977 1,18,839 

----1---- --- ---- ------11----1----- 1------

10 
105 
242 
182 

55 
524 
673 
444 

96 
106 

41 
644 
483 

6 
232 
51 
80 
39 

236 
166 

71 
3 

58 
36 

174 
109 

907 
30.331 
3,405 
7,493 
4,606 
8,701 
6,996 
1,503 

20 
2,085 
1,031 
6,435 
2,968 

-_._---
3.605 1,261 76,481 

16 
337 
:293 
262 
94 

760 
839 
515 
99 

164 
77 

818 
592 

18 
218 

59 
67 
38 

382 
133 

95 
4 

42 
32 

164 
55 

2,795 
51,910 
6.782 

12,360 
6,455 

29,504 
12,672 

5,761 
90 

3,013 
2,073 

14.401 
4,657 

1'7 
251 
336 
191 
165 

2,001 
514 
331\ 

39 
70 
42 

621 
249 

4,313 
24,101 

1,48,438 
78,854 
74,601 

4,50,455 
1,35,639 

80,796 
2,003 

11,984 
5,137 

1,66,367 
89,268 

~--- ----1----1--- ----

4,866 1,307 1,52,473 4,827 12,71,953 

--- ------1---- ---- --- ----1-----1-----

269 
36 

403 
645 
344 
579 
441 
419 

1,235 
2~8 
490 

1,76£1 

187 
5 

103 
338 
141 
236 
149 
200 
260 
276 
144 
546 

4,811 
280 

3,250 
13,109 

4,051 
6,716 
',181 
3,291 
5,227 

22,076 
3,821 

18,647 

456 
41 

511 
983 
485 
815 
590 
619 

1,495 
564 
634 

2,315 

95 
50 

154 
356 
105 
138 
123 
135 
206 
84 

151 
416 

4,904 
3,110 
9.439 

28,216 
8.132 
8,003 
7,477 
6,358 
8,518 
7,043 
8,74.5 

26,103 

247 53,231 
51 33,485 

316 71,901 
429 73,502 
135 22,715 
250 83,450 
177 51,301 
325 1,48,163 
310 63,555 
294 1,:14,469 
219 36,456 
432 1,15,788 

35 
469 
395 
21)8 
203 

2,383 
647 
426 

43 
112 
H 

785 
304 

7,108 
76,011 

1,55,220 
91,214 
81,056 

4,79,959 
1,48,311 

86,557 
2,090 

14,997 
7.210 

1,80,768 
93,925 

6,134 14,2!,426 

342 58,135 
101 36,595 
470 81,340 
785 1,01,718 
240 28,847 
388 91,453 
300 58,778 
460 1,54,521 
516 72,073 
378 1,31,512 
370 45,201 
848 1:41,891 

----1------~ 
6,918 2,590 89,460 9,508 2,013 1, :14,048 3,185 8,78,016 

---- ----------1-----11-----1~----1-----1------1 

763 169 
367 102 
148 105 

1,038 271 

2,306 6H 

3,803 
1,752 
6,092 
8,595 

20,242 

922 
469 
253 

1,309 

2,953 

---- -·1----1----

165 33 1,346 198 

165 33 1,346 198 

124 
74 

102 
204 

504 

27 

27 

5,738 
4,607 
5,488 

10,443 

1,508 
284 

·197 
698 

1,85,433 
50,866 
33,699 

1,32,321 

26,276 2.687 4,02,319 

2,649 65 13,650 

2,649 65 13,650 

5,198 10.02,0611-

1,
632 1 358 
299 
902 

1,91,171 
55,473 
39,187 

1,42,764 

3,191 4,28,595 

92 16,299 

92 16,299 
--- ---1---- '---'" ---- ------ --- ----j---- -----

1,907 
2,133 

744 
691 

5.475 

153 
2,492 

320 
114 
403 

3,482 

236 
266 
272 
255 

1,029 

7,140 
3,955 
7,417 
9,102 

27,614 

2,143 
2,399 
1,016 

£46 

6,504 

250 
135 
218 
187 

7GO 

10,911 
4,167 

14,420 
16,247 

1,298 
460 
402 
436 

3,72,780 
1.41,167 

58,850 
87,307 

45,745 2,596 6,60,104 

1,548 
595 
620 
623 

3.83,691 
1,45,334 

73,270 
1,03,554 

3,386 7,05,849 

-----1----1-------1---- ----- • 

58 
53 
18 

6 
45 

180 

1,747 
2,711 

440 
166 

1,093 

6,157 

206 
2,545 

338 
120 
448 

37 
47 
26 
24 
90 

2,754 
.3,274 
16,367 
1,270 
3,157 

178 
1,107 

179 
233 
138 

53,606 
3,51,631 

83,019 
2,05,390 

12,056 

215 
1,154 

205 
257 
228 

56,360 
3,54,905 

99,386 
2,06,660 

15,213 

---- - __ -------'-- -----1----1----1----

3,657 224 26,822 1,835 7,05,702 2,059 7,32,524 

GRAND ':rOTAL .. -~3,350 \ 6,20!1 I 2,39,475 29,5'19 5,245 4,05,758 16,101 40,96,004 21,346 45,01,762 



Seria.l 
num
ber. 

1 Dehra. Dun 

( 143 ) 

TABLE VII. 

Indebtedness of landlords. 

Distriot. Debt free. 

21 

I 

I 
I 

2 Naini Tal 
3 Almora 
<I Garhwal 

~ .. I 
--~-I HIMALAYA, WEST 

5 Saharanpur 
6 Bareilly 
7 Bijnor •. 

1 6 
[ 67 

6 
8 Pilibhit .. 
\J Kheri •. 56 i 

I 

SUB-HUlA,LAYA, WEST 135 

;-

10 Muzaffarnagar 
11 Meerut 

.. 
j 9 

12 Bulandshahr 60 
13 Aligarh 
14 Mattra 

10 
1 

15 Agra 
16 Mainpuri 
17 Etah 

53 
30 
55 

18 Budaun 
19 Moradabad 
2') SbabjalJanpur 
21 Farrukhabad 
22 Jj'tawah 

14 

I 
I 

.. 

.. I 31 
I 34 

INDO-GANGETIC PLAIN, WEST 302 

23 Cawnpore 
24 Fatehpur 
25 Allaha.bad 
26 Lucknow 
27 Unao 

16 
19 
54 

I 35 
3 

28 Rae Bareli 12 
29 Sitapur 
30 Hardoi 
31 Fyzabad 
32 Saltanpur 
33 PartabJarh 
34 Bam Banki 

12 
75 
34 
44 .. 
76 

INDO-GANGETIC i'LAIN, CENTRAL I 380 [ 

35 Jhansi 
36 Jalaun 
37 Hamirpl.lr 
38 Banda •• 

144 
22 
20 

122 

CENTRAL INDU PLATEAU i 308 

39 Mirzapur 2 

EAST SATPURAS 2 

40 Gorakhpur 
41 Basti •. 

100 
153 

I 

Number 
of Total debt. 

debtors. 

. 
1 4,000 

106 4,637 

107 8,637 

1 1,000 
41 18,590 

8 26,855 
8 43,366 

36 52,514 

94 1,42,325 

.. .. .. .. 
72 512,389 
7 26,288 

16 3,857 
60 49,314 
33 393,692 
39 34,469 
19 2,700 
19 8.5')9 

2 810 
35 45,113 
54 131,530 

356 12,08,671 

12 16,615 
18 26,5!0 
53 61,430 
53 51,103 
14 13,561 
48 

I 

9.641 
56 .117,983 

129 116.702 
58 43,372 
59 81,796 
28 15,277 

130 15,62,676 

658 21,16,696 

172 56,421 
35 12,663 
15 3,250 
84 15,242 

306 
\ 

87,576 
.-

7 1-- 8,310-
1 _____ 

, 
'7 8,310 

123 191,691 
180 152,662 

42 Gonda .. 
43 Bahraich 

7 41) 48,336 
.. 4 '3,000 

1-----1--1--

44 
45 
46 
47 
43 

SUB-HIMALAYA, EAST 

Benares 
Jaunpur 
Ghazipl.lr 
Ballia .. 
Azamgarh 

INDO-GANGETIC PLAIN, EAST 

GRAJ\D TOTAL 

1_ 23~ __ _ 

90 
5 

111 

206 

1.614 

34'7 415,689 

---~--.-- ----
5 737 

96 60,194 
24 46.449 
4 3,650 

18 7,005 

------

147 118035 

2,022 41,05,939 



District. 

1. Dehra Dun .. .. 
2- Naini Tal .. .. 

~ 3. Almora .. .. 
4. Garhwal .. .. 

HIMALAYA, WEST .. .. 
5. Saharanpur .. .. 
6. Bareilly .. .. 
7. Bijnor .. .. 
S. Filibhit .. .. 
9. Kheri .. .. 

SUB-HIMALAYA, WEST .. 

10. Muzaffarnagar .. 
11. Meerut .. .. 
12. Builloudshllohr .. 
13. Aligarh .. .. 
14. Muttra .. .. 
15, Agra .. .. 
16. Mainpuri · . .. 
17. Etah .. .. 
18. Budauu .. .. 
19. Morllodabad .. .. 
20. Shahjllohanpur .. 
21. Farrukhabad .. 
22. Eta.h .. .. 

INDO-GANGETIO PLAIN, 
WEST. 

23. Cawnpore .. .. 
24, Fatehpur .. .. 
25. Allahabad · . .. 
26. Lucknow .. .. 
27. Unao .. .. 
28. Rae Bareli .. .. 
29. Sitapur .. .. 
SO. Hardoi · . .. 
31. Fyzabad .. .. 
32. Sultanpur .. .. 
33. Partabgarh •. .. 
34. Bara Banki •• .. 

INDO·GANGETIO PLAI~. 
CENTRAL. 

35. Jhansi .. .. 
36. Jalaun .. .. 
37. Hamirpur .. .. 
38. Banda .. .. 

CENTRAL blDIA PLATEAU •• 

39. Mirzapur .. .. 

}<JAST SATPURAS .. 

40. Gorakhpur .. .. 
41. Ba.sti .. .. 
42, Gonda .. .. 
43. Bahraich .. .. 
SUB-HIM~LAYA) EAST .. 

,U. Ben ares .. .. 
45. Jaunpur .. .. 
46. Gbazipnr .. .. 
47. Ballia .. .. 
48, Azamgarh .. .. 

. 
INDO-GANGETIO PLAIN, 
EAST. 

GRAND TOTAL .. -. 

( 144 

TABLE VIII. 

Indebtedness accord'ing to moneylender6. 

Village Town Govern-
money· money- Landlords. Tenants. ment, 

lender8. lenders. 

200 3,650 20,170 1,092 5,230 

1,661 14,790 3,000 8,381 4,776 

1,661 18,440 23,170 9,473 10,006 

1,615 8,053 4,480 980 130 
2,013 7.401 22,713 2,508 .. 

12,075 20,233 4,91'0 3,541 875 .. 4,268 52,133 2,823 30 
1,403 11,029 48,877 38.469 820 

17,106 50.990 1,33,163 46,327 1,855 

.. .. .. I ~ .. .. 
39,350 43,010 .. .. 7,500 
5,185 3,60,477 2,37,280 62,264 5,608 

14,303 ('4,305 15,781 11,410 3,267 
13,395 11,800 10,180 822 
59,186 (6,023 159,636 65,736 11,639 
11,510 99,447 3,99,301 24,363 3,355 
7,197 36,84::! 48,657 29,014 818 
2,160 890 1,760 .. .. .. 1,002 1,375 8,312 232 

412 840 .. .. .. 
7,268 40,215 47,387 18,004 1,222 
9,266 1,37,015 49,377 21,698 11,067 

1,69,262 8,91,867 9,60,554 2,50,981 45,730 

.~-

4,631 21,202 38,997 10,364 4,367 
1,454 9,088 47,738 3,357 1,778 

17,293 42,918 47,402 37,464 943 
484 26,684 1,01,420 7,827 3,466 
338 13,234 7,091 13,825 997 

13,825, 23,432 15,818 24,408 263 
46,954 36,014 5S,557 16,173 573 
15,557 90,437 1,27,771 21,218 4,077 
5,427 29,901 29,751 45,793 50 
7,203 3,585 1,14.624 34,063 283 

312 1,344 38,522 4,423 67 
10,184 7,85,091 8,59,594 47,632 1,747 

1,23,662 10,82,930 H,87,285 2,66,547 18,611 

-
68,055 96,936 43,696 26,389 12,469 
3,882 28,994 29,746 2,746 4,520 

353 .. 8,833 1,093 670 
6,513 33,474 60.567 33,227 7,631 

63, 455 1- ---;--- I 
78,803 1,59,404 1,62,842 25,290 

.. I 899 7,032 2,212 .. 
. .. 899 7,032 2,212 .. 

20,916 24,152 3,17,013 93,188 82,293 
3,476 95,794 1,5~, 789 32,427 830 
1,627 27,104 22,901 50,814 3,845 

397 41,974 37,175 26,443 904 

26,416 1,89,024 5,33,878 2,02,872 87,872 

--
.. .. .. .. . . 
14,221 66,800 98,311 2,24,033 400 

469 36,262 57,893 51,651 .. 
19,869 l,UO 40.655 89,118 .. 

4,810 6,115 7,5U 1,680 .. 

39,369 1,10,317 2,04,403 
I 

3,66,482/ 400 

4,56,479 25,03,871 I 35,12,327 12,10,349 , 1,89,764 

Co-opera- Unclassi-tive credit fied. Total. 
sooieties. 

11,016 12.467 53,825 

.. .. 32,608 

11,016 12,467 86,433 

11,079 .. 26,343 
12,189 .. 46,824 
.. .. 41,684 
.. .. 59,260 
.. . . 1,00,598 

23,268 .. 2,74,709 ___ 0_'-
8,015 . . 8,015 
9,589 6,893 1,06,342 

.. w' 6,71,014 
13,746 2,181 1,24,995 
22.,009 31,313 89,519 

1,45.754 .. 5,37,97!l. 
10,993 .. 5,48,999 
.. .. 1,22,529 .. . . 4,810 
14,670 .. 25,591 
.. 7,799 9,051 
20,491 97,729 2,32,316 .. .. 2,28,423 

2,45,269 1,45,915 27,09,5.78 

~-----

.. .. 79,561 

.. .. 63,415 .. . . 1.46,020 
18,663 7,386 1,65,930 
10,974 .. :16,459 
18,921 11,143 1,07,810 
.. 22,671 1,80,942 
.. 15,454 2,74,514 

9,750 .. 1,20,672 .. 75,626 2,35,384 
19,631 .. 64,299 
18,966 .. 17,23,214 

96,9J5 1,32,280 3:1,08,220 

3,8W .. 2,51,395 .. .. 69,888 
.. 37,580 48,529 
.. 5,169 1,66,601 

---_. 
-3,B50 42,'769 5,36,413 

5,287 10,525 25,955 

5,~87 to,525 25,955 

22,451 22,509 5.82,522 
.. 12,635 3,01,951 
15,588 7,H4 1,29,023 
17,979 10,784 1,35,656 

56,018 53,072 11,49,152 

17,150 41,694 58,844 
14,045 .. 4,17,810 .. .. 1,46,275 .. 59,694 2,10,476 .. 3,162 23,311 

31,195 1,04,560 8,56,716 

4,72,808 5,01,578 88,47,176 



" --- , 
TABLE VII. 

Ind.btechuss o/landlords. 

'rial Numbe. 
am- l'i.lrI ... Debl free, of Total debl, 
lar. . cteblar .. 

-- • 
1 D.h •• Daa " " " 

ill 1 '.000 
II NaiDi Tal " " " } 8 Al mora ., " " " 106 4.687 , G •• hwal .. " " 

Bllluuo, W.8~ " 111 10'1 8,687 

6 Sahara.Dl'ur " .. " 
6 1 1,000 

6 BarDUlf .. .. .. 67 &1 18.590 
7 B'inor •. .. .. " 

6 8 !l6,855 
8 Pi ibbll ,. .. .. .. 8 4&,868 
U lthad •• .. .. .. 66 86 511.6" 

SI1 ... SI"ALAY4, WBI2! .. 185 9' l,49,Sil5 . 
, 

10 M'uI.,fI'arnagar .. .. .. ., .. .. 
11 Meeru' .. .. .. 9 .. 
n B.load.hah • .. .. .. 60 'Ill 619,889 
18 Aligarb .. .. .. 10 7 !I6,!l68 

·14 KQ"r. .. " " 
1 16 8,867 

U Ag .... .. .. .. 69 60 '9.814 
16 lIalapuri .. .. " 

80 '68 898,69!l 
17 S.b .. .. .. .. 66 89 86.469 
18 Budlm .. .. " 

14 19 9,700 
19 Moradabad .. .. .. .. 19 8,m 
III Sbabja banpu. .. .. .. II 810 
III Parrukbab.d .. " .. 81 B6 45,118 
ti lI'aa ... b .. • .. " 

86 5' 

I 
181.1180 

II<_G~"HIO Pull<. W •• ., .. 80!1 8156 li,OB,671 

lIB C.wupore .. .. ' .. 16 IS 16,815 

" F ..... ~ .. .. .. 19 18 i6,610 
!16 Allab. .. .. .. 6& 68 61,t80 
lIB La.mo. .. .. .. 86 68 1i1.108 
IT Uno .. .. .. .. 8 1& , 18,~1 

lIB Ba. BaroU .. .. .. 111 &8 un 
III Sit;gur .. .. .. l' Ii6 • n,.88S 
80 B. 01 .. .. .. 75 1111 1J6,7OiI 
81 PyAbacl .. .. .. 8& 68 - ,ca.m 
BII. 8u'la.p'" •• .. .. " liB 81,'/96 
88 Parlati!Vb •• .. .. " lIB 15.m 
8& IIara Baul .. .. .. '8 180 1~6 

I 
IIIDO-G .... HlCIl'Lo ... 0 __ •• 880 868 Il.l6.I\IlI 

I 
4 

86 lb.ua1 .. .. .. 1" 1ft 1iB,w. 
86 l&1ao. .. .. .. ti 86 U,66S 
11 Bamirpu. .. •• .. 10 111 1,i50 
88 BHG ... .. •• .. nil 8& 

W C ......... lImu Ptouuv .. S08 1\06 
" ..... ,. , 

~~ .-. "\ -." . ,- -."",,~~ '''-'. ~" .. . .-
19 iii ....... ". .. .. I , ,1I.S10 

BAnk ......... .. II , 1I.S10 

0- 100 1"" 1,\ 'IQIIIDt 



TABLE VIII. 

Indebtedness a.coording to fIIO'lU1/le7lderl. 
-

VUlaga Town . Oo-opsra o 
Goyern-Dlslll.l. monlY- money- Lan410ra .. TenanH. ment. ti"f. credit 

1 ... 40 ... lendera. moie'iea. 
-

• 
j 

L Debr. DIUl .. .. 1100 8,650 110,170 1,09~ 3,!a80 11,016 
II. Nalnl Tal .. .. 

J 
• 8. Almo .. .. .. 1,661 U,790 8,000 8,981 ,,776 , .. .. Gul",.1 .. . . 

BDlu..A.YA, WBI'! •• .. 1,661 18,4&0 118,170 9,US 10.006 
, 

l1,OJ,6 
0 

I 
11,079 II. Sahar.ollar •• .. 1.61G 8.039 '.480 980 180 

II. B.rlm,. •• .. 11.018 7.'01 II'!, 718 9,508 .. ' 19,189 
V. Bllo"" .. .. 111,07G 110,298 4.,9FO 8,541 873 . . 
8. fllibhll .. .. "i.,os f.268 3~,188 9,82] 80 .. 
9. Ehert ll,o-;as '8,877 88,469 820 , • .. .. .. 
Bo .. llllUUu. W •• ~ .. 17,108 1iO,990 1.88,166 48,827 1,8M 5I8,i68 

I , 
10. KnaaJIuu", .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8,013 
ll. Mlerati ., 89,830 f8.010 7,300 ! 9,389 .. .. o' 

111. Blllaodthah. .. 6,18G 8,60.47'1 11,87,1180 89,964 6,808 .. 
18. AlIsa.b .. .. 14,.808 ef,8011 16,781 ll,410 8.267 18,748 
U. Uu".a .. .. 18,885 11,800 

169,688 
10,180 899 1~,009 

Iii. "sra .. .. 39,186 F6,OO8 M.'186 11.689 1.46.754 
Ie. Ualopurl .. .. 11,610 99,U7 8,99.801 U,868 B,865 10.999 
17. l!Ilah .. .. 7,Un 86,813 ts,657 i9,OH 818 .. 
18. Blldanu .. .. 9,180 890 1,780 .. .. .. 
111. Moradabad .. .. .. 1,009 I.B'1Ii 8,811 lSI 14.610 10, Bhab~b&Dp" .. 111 8ta .. .. .. .. 
511. Parrllkhaba4 .. 7,166 &0.1113 '7,887 18.00& l,tit 10,491 
lII. l!Ilah •• .. 8,lICIII 1.87.015 49.877 511.698 11,067 .. 

1lI00-G ..... '1O PLmo, 1.88,ltIS 8,91,8S7 8,8O,Mt 1I.3O,88l t6,780 9,66,5169 
W •• 2. 

18. Oa_pore .. .. "881 11,201 88.987 lO,98t "887 , .. I" PatohS: .. .. LiM 11.088 ".788 9,85' I,m .. 
16- AUaha a .. .. 1,,1198 "'918 ".601 8'1.t64 lid .. .. LuokD.ow .. .. t8i 116,88t 1,01.410 7.897 a.- 18,868 17. Uuc .. .. 868 18,184 '.091 18.8513 997 lQ,97' 18. Rae Barell •• •• 1S.8513, 119,- 16,81B li,tQI 1611 18,911 !III. Blla:., .. .. ,s,1I5t 86,011 88.5117 16,178 m .. ~. Ba 01 .. .. 16,116' lO,m l.H,Ta 511,1118 urn o. IL Pya ..... •• .. MII7 111,901 119.131 '5,'188 60 II, '1IiO 8lL BaltaDpu •• .. 7,5108 8.685 1.1Ullf 81,068 188 .. 88. Pa,h"",," ••• .. 8111 liM' 88.611 ,,418 117 19,631 . " &ra Bauki •• .. lQ,1at ',83.091 8,58,3111 '7.6811 1.," 18,lICIII 

bDOoG_m PLA .... 1,19,1ICII 10.&1,1180 It.8T.~ a.6II,it, 18,W IIUJIi OUT_ . -
as. 1baIIIl .. .. 88,OM 96,988 C8.SSS 15,889 ".. 8,&0 .. J".lID. .. .. 8.8911 lIB.8III _"'I ""'I t,6IO .. 87. H_lrtu .. .. II6S .. 8,889 1,098 8'iO .. 

i 
as. a."da •• .. ,311 ""f 1iO,56'I 88,tif '.1181 .. 

I 
".,' , " ._ ..... ··v_·'" '. .• '_-.ct."-.",>,,._~ ~--.,.,~" . -' ',' ~ c..... .... 1>0_ PLA" .... V •• 1li.80S 

.- l1li,- ) U9,tO& l,88,IlU 6S.W v._ 
! sa. IlInapu .. .. .. 8911 ',- ~ .. I,IIlf . 11_111._. 

8911 T 
\ .. •• o. 



In ~ 
. ea.te g.oup I. c •• te' group II. , 

---i • 
f ' ' 

DI.trlo'. Numb •• Humber AmoDn' Numbe. Numbe. Amoullt Nuai - 01 01 ot 01 .. 01 ot d.b~ debt illdebl. debt, deb' Ind~~1. debt. free. ed~ frea. , 
I. 

---i • .. 

Ba. B .. .. 
105 40.914 11 

, 
7 570 I, Dehra DUD t' .. 1!17 , 

II, Kumallu .. 16& 1711 11,488 7 
, .80 6,118 . ' . , 
. , 

--; 

Buur.. .. "l'.l, WEI'! .. !IIl1 5177 551.457 18 87 6.688 .. 
, 

8, Babaranpur •• .. 5 119 1i,685 .. ~ ~'5 
.. 

&. B ... ill1 .. .. 199 158 1'.858· 79 1: 11,188 
5. Bilno. .. ., 

i' 57 86.901 ., 
I 

. 
1G;9i51 8, Pilibbi. .. .. 515 8' '51,861 115 67 

T. I.barl .. .. li51 186 58.098 60 99 18,684 

-'-

·Su •• Rn ...... ..., .. W .... .. 876 ,1& 1,68.S48 16' j. 811 81i,7" 

-a, UO.Aftarnagar .. .. .' .. .. ~. .. 
B. Metru' .. .. 46 698 98,701 &0 i: 576 

10, IlUIIIl!.bl b. .. 90 1M 6,08.869 8 69,617 
11, .AUp.b .. .. 78 194 ';4.706 6& 17,188 
III. Mu" .. .. .. 17 M 81i,871 7 r: 19,965 
18. Ag.I .. .. 5195 080 51,".107 56 l,16,i88 
1&, Mlin,url .. .. 185 i18 '.47,718 !168 '9,66) 
16. Blab .. .. 1&0 1&6 ,8,188 186 5190 11.1.70B 
16. BudauD •• ., 9 16 1,490 69 88 '1,740 
17, Moradabaa •• .. &6 8' 18,060 10 5 5110 
18. Bbabllhlnpu, ., 8 III 11.56& ,&0 B.7lI6 
18. Farrukbabad .. 1115 lI03 1,011,477 5188 14111 8',lI51 
110. B"Db .. .. 1M 1110 1,58.818 111 . 176 &6,771 -
b:DO-GA.lII:GHIG PLt.m, WEIS' 1,188 51,7" 17,66.811 I,On tJ168 4,81,9l1'1' 

-
II. ea,",,.,, . .. .. 100 180 &1.158 75 '1&8 8,8d8 
fi. Pa'.b~ .. .. &8 81 M,B~ 8 ltd l,lI8O 
is. Allah. .. .. 169 151 l,OlI, 'I8Ii 101 519,895 
it. Luokuow .. .. 118 188 69,.f81 519& 856 61,137 
~ ,.Uoao •• " 88 61 IB, 'i18 69 B6 13.1" 1I8 RII Bo .. 11 .. .. 119 115 66,8:11 lIOiI 15& 18.i158 H, Si~Qt .. .. 146 In 1,56,975 n 5, 8.690 .. Ha oi .. .. lSV 160 1.88,l1~ 88 liS 18,M9 
Is. ", .. bad .. .. 89t IIU 96,018 m 169 9,158 so. 8u1 ... pur .. .. Ul lIfI' 1.61,&16 87 '0 t,8i9 
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APPENDIX II . 

.III ethod of estimating the total !lollime of debt. 

1. The statistics which we have used. as a basis for estimating 
the total debt of the province consist of: (a) The total figures of tenallts 
lind peasant-proprietors' debt as collected by the revenue staff; (b) .1 

certain part of similar debt statistics collected in the course of ollr 
6urveys or provided by our witnesses to the extent of Rs. 24,81,140 
affe~ting 2S,825'persons; (e) the statistics of landlords' debt as collecte() 
bV the revenue sta.ff excluding' that part of it which we Mtimate to-be 
mortgaged debt (see paragraph 198); (d) mortgage debt as separately 
estimated on the b68is of the Registration department's figures. In 
our calculstions we have for convenience' sake kept these three figures 
entirely separate. 

2. The debt which we are considering is that of ianqiords, peasant
proprietors and tenants. These three classes can be taken as equivalent 
between them to the two census occupations deS<'ribed as-(l) income 
from rent of agricultural land and (2) ordinary cultivation. (') The 
former term represents "the rent receiver" i.e., the landholder, who 
d .. rives the greater part of his income from the rent of his land; the 
tatter term represents those cultivators who, whether they let (or sublet) 
any part of their land or not, at all events derive the major part of their 
inoome from their own cultivstit>n. Roughly, the former occupation 
a1vers the bigger landlords; the second the tenant and the pe68Bnt-pro-' 
prietor. The total figures (rounded) as at the last census are :-

(I) Inoom. fr, m .ent,' .gri<u1 ...... II, nd 812.0«'0 

(2) • Idi., ... y oalLivatlon •• ~B.G93.OI'O 

Census Table I. column 11, gives the total rural population, which • 
tIIIlounta to 40,570,000. The qilference between this figure and 
the RUm of the two former figures repreRents roughly that part of the 
mrul population which cuI.!ivates no land of its own. , 

S. The first step in framing our estimate, therefore, was to 
ascertain the percentage of the total rural population which is non
agricu1turis~; to spply that proportion to the popUlation, on the 
,l ... bt of wluch our figures were based (675,000 round); and to dednd . 
the result trom that fi.,"Ure :-thus giving us a popUlation which f'nrres" 
ponded to the total of the two agricultural occupations mentioned above: 

M ~ Table xvn, om. (to), ......... _ (1), Order I. labeli ........ 1 _ I. -, 
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4. These figures, however,. include not merely landlords, tenants
and peasant-proprietors, but also their dependants. . The next· stllP~ 
therefore, was to adjnst the figures 80 as to ascertain how many of -the-

. persoDS included under these two heads were potential debtors. ·10 
the case of the entry "income from rent of agricultural land", no more-.' 
was necessary than to take the census figures for "actual workers" under 
this head, since every "!\!ltual. worker" is actually a landlord, and 
therefore a potential debtor. 

In the case of the ~gures under the head "ordinary cultivation"" 
however, the calculation was more difficult. "Actual workers" in this
case include 'Dot only tenants and peasant-proprietors, but also those 
of their families who actually assist them in their cultivation. . The
only potential debtors, however, are the tenants and peasant-proprietorft' 
themselves,and accordingly only a part of those recorded as actlla~ 
workers are potential debtors. 

5. To allow for these facts we have made the following adjust
ments:-

(a) The proportion of workers under the head "income {rom agri
cultural land" to the total under that head was first 
ascertained and applied to the number of landlords actually 
recorded in our statistics. The resultant figure was sub-, 
tra.cted from the agricultural popUlation already ascertained, 
thus leaving a total figure representing tenants ana 
peasant-proprietors, 

(b) The number of a~tual t~nants and peasant-proprietors in our 
statistics was then divide<1 into the total population of 
such cultivators, which gave the proport;on of Potential' 
debtors to the rest, 

_ (e) The total figure of cultivators as given in Census Table xvn 
was then divided by that figure, the result being the total 
number of potential debtors in the area concerned. 

6. The ne)!:t step was to ascertain the debt per head according to
,our' statistics, and to multiply the figure just mentioned, namely the 
total figures of potential debtors, by the ascertaine<1 debt per head. In 
the case of lanqlords, all that was necessary was to multiply the total" 
number of actual workers under the head "income from rent of agri
(,ultural land" by the average debt per landlord, as ascertained hy 011' 

statistics. 

7. For tenants and peasant-proprietors it was necessary to Dlllke
the calculatiou separately for the seven natural divisions which lie ill 
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the plai~ -and in ~he eighth or hill natural division, for the following 
tract8.~parately :-

Debra Dun; 
Kumaun division, hill tracts. 
K6maoo division, Tani and Bhaba.r. 

For landlords it sufficed to make a single calculation for the whoT& 
province. The figures for these various areas are as follows :-

D ••• riplo" 01 doW .... ~ ....... 

" 
Tenonl •• nd p ...... 1 p.oprleton. Doh •• Dlln 
Rum.un di,lllnn, bill tract. •. 

.. 
Kurn.uD 4i'YialoD, Tarai and Bh.ba, .. 

Tolal, ill .... loya. W •• I 

Bob-Hlm.lay., W •• I ., 
Indo·G •• g.llo PlaiD, W •• I 
lado· Gan~.tlo Plain, C.nl.al 
C.nl,.11ndl. Ploloon 
E •• , S.'pur.. .. 
Bub-Him.J.ya~ E •• , •• 
Indo.G.ngoll.·PI.I., E ••• 

,. .. 
.. 

.. 
.. 

Tol"', Tonlnla and p .... nl proprietorl 

Llndlo.d. (.".lllding morlg13'l debl) 
6lorlpgo dobl 

E"~nQ'1d 
d,b •• 
ao. .. 99,98,000 

iiI,SS,O!» 
'51, "n5,QO() 

1,1&,.',000 .. 1,1511.80,000 
ll,gS,75,()()() 
ti,11,91,OO() 
1,77,09,000 
97,8S,OO~ 

!. 'l1,f;8,00()0 
7,U;.M,OOO 

81,09,96,000 

19,iQ,80,OOO 
70.00,00.000 ---1,110,90,51.000 

8. To this Slim, however, we made the following additions:-

(1) The totul number of farm servants and field labourers is just 
under 4, m1IJions, representing some 867,000 families. Sorr,e 
of th~se are undoubtedly d~bt-free. The others prob8hl~ 
owe on an avernge one qist apiece. We estimate for the
debt of these agriculturists 75 bums. 

(9) 'J;'here ia a considerable amount of unregiatered usuCructuary 
mortgages both of the ordinary type and oC the t.vpt' 
of subleases. The number of snch mortgages is probably 
oonaidemble, but _ the aum must alwaya be under Rs. 100. 
We estimate on this account 25 lakhs, amounting to one 
per cent. of the regiatered usufructuary m~8. 

(3) To allow for possible underst&himent of debt, we have allowed
for a margin of 5 per cent. on the two items, tenants and 
peasant-proprietors' debt. and landlords' debt other than 
land mortgage debt-a figure amounting to Re. 9.51.M,OOO. 
The tot." thus becnmee Re. 1.23,8'l,08.000 or in rounct 
ftguree 12' croree. 
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CHAPTERV. 

AGRIOULTURAL MARKETING. 

244. Isolation oj the cultilJatoT.-In this province, as in all agricul
tural countries with defective communications, the marketing of agricul
tural produce is a difficult problem. The peasant lives in rural isolation, 
cut off from the town where alone he can sell his wares, an isolation which 
the development of transport facilities could only mitigate because it is 
inherent in the occupation of agriculture. That isolation has brought 
into existence a horde of itinerant dealers (beoparis), carriers and interme
,diaries to serve as a connecting link between the peasant and his market, 
and to intercept a portion of his rightful profits. In this business the 
mahajan has his share; he is often himself one of these intermediaries, 
And whilst supplying credit for production, has his eye upon the product. 
In other parts of the country, such as some districts of Eastern Bengal, 
the moneylender's power is limited, because a constant succession of 
-crops enables the cultivator to repay him quickly. But in this province, 
with only two crops and an uncertain rainfall, moneylenders are power
ful, beoparis are numerous; and between them they are able to regulate 
the marketing of agriculture in a manner which secures to them a 
-considerable share of the peasant's legitimate profits. 

245. Bad communications.-One cause of the multiplicity of 
.itinerant grain-dealers and carriers in the province is its unsatisfactory
-communications, both from the fields to the village and from the village 
lto the mandi. Metalled roads, whether provincial or local, are for the 
1DDst part sufficiently good, and Government are spending large sums 
on reconstructing those of them that carry heavy traffic. But the un
metalled road is always in bad repair; whilst the village lanes are narrow, 
tortuous, often cut up by ravines and often impassable; transport is slow 
,and costly, and imposes such a severe strain on the villager's bullocks, 
that he is compelled to depend principally on the beopari, who alone 
'possesses means of transport and animal power sufficient to undertake 
the movement of produce. 

246. At the present day a@:icultural produce is usually transported 
from villages to the village market (painth) or market town (mandi) 
-in bullock and camel carts, on pack animals such as camels, ponies, 
'buffaloes and donkeys, or in head-loads. There was formerly a brisk 
tiver traffic, especially along the Ganges, Junlna and Ghagra, but it has 
:greatly declined in importance. In the hill districts pack-animals and 
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. bead-loads are more. common than elsewhere. . Motor transport haa: 
conaidera'lly increased in recent years, and in some districts the lorry. 
and. motot-bus has come to stay; but at present· they carry for· the 
most part only passengers and perishable goods, such as fruit and 
vegetables. Bad roads and lack of mechanics, as well as th~ 
seasonal nature of the traffic, will hinder the development of motor. 
transport in the rural areas. _ 

247. TlIpflB 0/ itinerant middremen.-The Banjarss(') are well· 
known in many parts of the province, nomadic middlemen, who collect 
grain in the villages. Elsewhere they are powerful moneylenders; for 
instance, in the Tara.i. and Bhabar, where by keeping the Tharu anel· 
Bhoksa agriCUlturist permanently in their debt they are able to 
secure their rice crops at IL favourable rate against their advances. 
In most parts of the province, the beopariB are la~hiwa1l8 with their 
carts or banias with their pack: bullocks, ponies or bu1faloes, whowancler 
frolIl village to village at the harvest season, and buy up grain. In some 
paris, such as Gonda and Bahra.i.ch districts, the la~hiwa1l8 operate with 
their own capital; in the hills the busineBS is in the hands of ponywalas 
who are sometimes financed by grain merchants. Sometimes the village 
potter disposes of the cultivator's produce, which he brings to the mandi 
on his donkey; he is said to be skilful in deceiving the cultivator by false, 
weighment. 

248. The !Iii/age tall/a.-The village talila or weighman usually' 
measures the grain. Occasio\laUy he brings samples weighing a chhattak 
or so to the nearest mandi, and after obtaining orders, returns to the culti
vators, takes over the produce, and delivers i.t to the a~hatia. The 
weighman gets his dues from the cultivator. Sometimes the taliia is 
eliminated, and the cultivator himself takea his BIWlples to the market. 

2,19. Periodkal ma~ket8.-Well-to-do cultivators often send their 
produce in their own carta either to the mandi or the periodical market 
(painth). Such markets are held once or twice a week in important 
loca.lities. n has been estimated that in a Basti village cartmen carry. 

('IThe BOlli ..... an • Vibe -. b_ i' ia \0 be ..- 01 grain. Tiley .... 
...... tioDed by Bod_i. "Tbey ""_ !he ~tIJ _"ym, the pin. ~ !10m .... 
..... di.~. in Iup Wi. which I'eMIIlhle the mueh of aD army. They encamp 
.iab """,I .. iOy. anv ~ m ...... , ... -glJ armed: .... ....11 \0 6~' I1IL 
con ..... plibl. boltl. m aboir dol...... Tbo pnc&i ... _ ""'"' !10m .......... OIlIICj11iI7: 
.... mara aby .... _ltI"" .... borboroao elate 01 ooci-'Y .. boD merc:bODlo ... obliged '" 
hpoDcl upoD abomael_ for .... moue of Iheir __ . 

Tbo uporioD<ed ulilily 01 ab.il- _ ... ~ _ ......-.bl. prioi'- . 
'!'hey ... Npl'Cl"" .. _Iral m 011 .... Y": &boy ... joy • rich' of InUBiI througII- 011 _ ..,UIlm. ........ _ioo .... icb open -"iDe ........ uoler • opociaI obliptiooa, __ 
.-ioIo .... of IOOpecUDr .... ~ 01 the BaDi....... . 

(Min ana Wil_, Rio..., ./ BritiIl , ..... V. Po 5. Lowe-JI ' ..... ·1 
~Poi&O,-) 
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15 per cent. of thl! produce to the market, whilst village bani(l8 and 
beoparia carry 25 per cent. The beopan, however, plays a more 
important part in the marketing of valuable crops like linseed, IQ,US
tard, wheat or sugarcane. While the cartman's operations are con
fined mainly to roadside villages, the beopan goes everywhere, and' 
either pays in cash or takes over the produce on credit. The beopan 
in his turn sells to the arhatia who forms the next link in the chain 
of marketing agencies. 'Occasionally too, the agents of large exporting 
firms visit the bigger markets and landlords collecting wheat, barley 
and oilseeds. Sann (hemp) is purchased by an English firm through 
'beoparia in Partabgarh district, which carries on its export business on 
the spot from October to January. 

250. Dif!61'ence between organised and unorganiaed ma,kef8.
There is a regular routine in agriculture; the cheaper food grains afe 
grown in the khan!, the money crops in the Tab;. But where cir
cumstances are favourable, where irrigation is adequate, where soils- are 
specially fertile, or agriCUlturists specially skilful, there is a tendency 
to abandon routine and to grow more of the remunerative crops, such 
as spgarcane, cotton or wheat. And 'marketing matches production. 
iln a tract of routine agriculture, where the quantity of marketable crops 
is amaH and their quality poor, the trade is in the hands of small men 
and concentrated in village markets or small mandia. But in a tract, 
such as the western districts, where there is a large production of the 
valuable crops, the traders are wealthy, and the markets, though few, 
are important and well organised, especially if communications are 
also good. It is in these bigger mandia that the wholesale arhatia is 
found; the financier who, by lending capital to the beoparia, makes sure 
that the produce of the neighbourhood should reach him regularly at 
harvest time, the commission agent of the wholesale merchant and the 
mill, and the most impoIiant link. in the chain of mid"dlemen which 
unites the cultivator and the exporter, The arhatia is also found in the 
smaller mandi or even in the painth, but there he is a mere collecting 
agent, who passes on the produce to the big arhatia in the larger mandi, 
:who often finances him, 

251. Hypothecation and Cliaposal of 61'ops to moneylender,,-(a) 
{['he khandsali BYstem.-In tracts which grow valuable crops the village 
mahajan often uses his in1luence over a debtor to secure a lien on 
his produce. For instance, the cane-growing areas of this province 
havll brought into existence, a distinctive type of mahaja1l called the' 
khandsali, who advances loans many months before the sugarcane crop 
is ripe on the stipulation that the sugarcane juice will be soJd at a 
forward rate, which rate .is nsually very much lower than the prevailing' 
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market rate at the time when the crop ripens. The cost of crushing 
is borne by the cultivator, who also pays' the mahaian rent fot the: 
ma.chine which he supplies. This. advantage covers the loss which thii' 
khandsali sulters by charging no interest on the loan. The following is 
a typica.l example from Bareilly district. The khandsali advanced 
in .July, August· and' early September about half the yield 
of sugarcane valued, the balance being given at the time of crushing.·· 
The cultivator by a forward contract accepted a rate of Rs. 20 to.Re. 25 
per 100 maunds of juice. As the proportion of juice to cane is 11 to 
20, this works out, roughly, to lit annas per maund of cane. Some
times the khandBa" olfers a higher rate of Rs. 40 to Re. 50 per 
100 maunds of juice. but in this case he charges interest at the rate of 
24 to 36 per cent. on the advance, which counterbalances the bette· 
price. If the cultivators had sold it at the harvest rate they would 
have obtained nearly 8 annas per maund (of juice). 

(b) Cotton.-The mahajan often secures a cotton crop by forwud 
agreement at a low price. The following is an inst'nce from Cawnpore 
district. A mahajan purchased 100 maunds of raw cotton for Re. It 
per maund. He sold the raw cotton in one of the larger markets for 
Rs. 9 a maund, making a profit of Rs. 100 on expenditure of Ra. 800: 
his charges for cartage, handling and market dues would be some' 
Ri. 15, 80 that his net profit was Rs. 85 or 10'7 per cent. The culti~ 
vator received, net, approximately fourteen annu per mannd less than if 
he had marketed his crop himself. 

(eI) FlotDlII'l.-The perfume dealers of Kanauj. DeIhi or Ahmad
abad make advances to farmers. who stipulate to supply roses produced 
in the nm season at a price settled when the contract is made. The 
perfume me.nufacturel'll of .J aunpur also adve.nce money to rose growers 
in Ghazipur on similar OOIIdipona at nominal interest. 

(d)Gllee.-A similar system of advances is prevalent in many 
districts for the marketing of ghee. The arhatiM lend money to tha 
village glae. dea.lel'!l. who in their turn advance small amounts to culti
Vfltol'!I. The latter undertake to Bupply to the dealers a fixed amount 
of gl,tI' during the season. The price paid for gIl/til in advance is usually 
from 25 to 30 per cent. below the current market rate, e.nd is often 
based on a seer of 80 to 120 taral. In Etawab the cnltivator also 
~'1'eeS to· a penalty clause in c~ he 1ails to supply the siipulatec1 
amount of gll~t; the value of the balance a~ the C\U!'8Dt market rate 
plu.t 115 per cen~. is dedu~ted from the amonnt paid to him at the 
beginning of the next season. The Tillage 911118 dealer thus roDerla 
glle. from the rountryside and sells it to his arla4tio, who ~ rI. 
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it tq the'merchant at a. price which is settled by bargaining. At Etawah 
the price settled is usually based on the price prevailing at the time in 
Calcutta; but whereas the Calcutta maund is one of 40 seers, the 
Etawab is one of 50 seers. 'Several market dues have to be paid by tbe 
village' dealer, while certain deductions are also made for I!dulteratioD 
or for mattha (curds). 

2:;2. Open pricea.-Wben tbe cane,' cotton or hemp grower is 
advanced money against the valuation of a crop before it is harvested 
he has little incentive to maintain or improve its quality, which suffers 
accordingly. It is not, however, true that the mahaian or beopan 
can always get the cultivator into his grip or that he abuses his 
advantage. The cultivators are shrewd enough to ascertain the mandi 
prices and to calculate their transport and other charges; and the 

c solvent among them often dispose of their produce not to the beopan, 
but directly at themandi. In an organised market like that at Hapur 
cultivators from dislmlt villages assemble in the morning at the shop 
of a kachcha arhatia, together with pakka arhatiaa or their brokers. 
The bargain is the result of competition; the karda (allowance for waste 
due to dirt and adulteration) is settled by the kachc.ha arhatia. The 
palladan (porterage) and weighing charges, doles for charity, etc., are 
paid by the cultivator. Even after deducting these charges the cultivator, 
when he markets his produce himself, obtains a good price for it. • 

253. The 1'I'le of the beopan.-Of all the parties to a transaction 
in grain, wheth~r it takes place in the rural or in the urban market, 
the most important is tne village bania or beopan; and his importance 
increases with the distance between village and marl&t. The beopan 
takes upon himself all trade risks, while his margin of profit, especially' 
in the face of competition, is always small, sometimes little more than 
enough to cover the expenses of transport and marketing. His profits 
depend mostly upon fluctuations of prices and upon certain economies 
which the cultivator dealing in small quantities cannot secure. By 
the intervention of the beopan the cultivator avoids all trouble~ and 
risks, mostly resulting from his own ignorance, and incur expenditure tbat 
handles large supplies, and by experience has learnt when to store and 
when to sell. The beopan is often himself II cultivator, rich enougli 
to take risks which an ordinary cultivator cannot; for if a 
small cultivator were to market his produce himself he would run many 
liske, mostly resulting from bis own ignorance, and. incur expenditure that 
he cannot afford for transport,lodging and food. In short, in the presen~ 
nnorganised system of credit and marketing 'the itinerant beopan is a 
necessity. 1 
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. 254. Difference of prices between the large mandi anti the coutltry 
~nandi.-But the beopari, partly perhaps because he is indispensable, 
is apt to' exploit the ignorance and helplessness Df the peasant, like his 
compeer, the .village mahajan, by manipulating prices; and as the num, 
.ber of buyers in the country market is limited, the village seller is often 
:unable to obtain a fair price in the small mandi. In Roliilkhand wheat 
sells in the large mandia at 8 seers per rupee; but the cultivator Who 
brings his grain to the village market gets 9 seers per rupee, a loss of 
9 annas a maund. In the village markets of Benares district hemp 
sells at Rs. 5 per maund; in the city ·market after payment of cartage 
.and market dnes at 12 annas III maund, i\; sells at Re. 7, a difference Df 
Rs. 1-4-0 • maund.(') In the district of Lucknow the bania has Drdin
arily a margin Df at least 12 per cent. Dwing to the difference in rates. 
The usual difference between the village and the city market rates in the 
case Df valuable grains is Dne seer, in the ca.se of coarser grains it is 2 
seers, peP rupet'- Accurate data relating to this difference in ra.tes are 
not available for all parts of the province; but it is evident th.t the 
-difference is la.rge .nd, as it ca.nnot be QCcgUnted for by transport and 
'Other necessary 9hllrges, must be due to inefficient marketing 6ITIIIlge
ments. 

255. The ,<lIes Of the kachcha and the pakka arlwtia.-As the 
o80'pari links the village with the smllll ",andi, 80 the kachcha a,.hatia 
i. the link between the small fIIandi and the big organised ma.rket. 
"The distinction between the kachcha arhafia and pakka arhatia which 
is found in some big markets is of great importance. The kachcha arhatia 
acts as a commission agent for a.1l sellen in the countryside, including 
cultivators, village banias, beopari8 and other itinera.nt ca.rriers. The 
pakka or wholl'sa.1e a,hatia does not deal directly with the sellers, but buys 
4lIrough the kach~ha a,hatia. It is to him, rather than to the kachcha 
«rhatKa, that the exporting firm or grain merchant send their agents. 
The vo)ulne of his business yields him 80 large a profit, that the lass 
'Which he incurs by buying through the kachcha arhatia scarcely &!facta 
hilU. The pakka o,ltatias "i such • market as Hapur are in cloee touch 
with the foreign markets through their head offices at the ports; and 
thus the Illovement of "'orld pricee gowm the Hapur prices, which in 
their ~urn govern the pricee of the small marke~ and the village. Bill; 
ihe ~rhotia'8 sales are not only to the export and wholesale irade. bui to the 
retail trade too. He is the primary distributor of a.,aricu)twa.l produce. 
and 80 stands at the apex of the structure of Indian marketing, with 
the kac""lta a,ltatic and the dealer in the small tnaIIdi in the middle 
and the "iU .... "tl bonia. btopari and ca.rtman at its base. 
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,256. Marketing finance.-'Marketing nnance begins when the pro
dlice ~ ready on the threshing floor, or even earlier, if the cultivator has 
received an advance on the understanding that he will sell his produce 
to the creditor. 'rhe money for this. initial advance, or for the purchase 
price, ~ proyide.d by the beopaN or kachaha arhatia. Neither of these nor 
the cultivator himself is able to bold the produce for a rise in price anil 
.must bring it as early as possible to market. Whether it is the cultivator 
himself, or the beopan, or the cmman who brings the commodities, 
whether they are sold directly or through the kachcha arhatia, they are 
'ultimately, bought by the pakk~ arhatia, and it is he who has to provide 
the money for the purchase. If he has already advanced money to the 
beopan to enable him to purchase in the village he simply makes an 
'ep.try in his book, credits him with the value of the goods, and so decreases 
his loan. Thus it is on him that is thrown the burden of providing 
marketing finance as soon as the crops are harvested, or, at all events, the 
~!later part of that burden. - . ' 

257. The arhatia' 8 pe.sonal capital ~ seldom large enough to meet 
-all the requirements of his business, and he must himself borrow to 
increase his resources. He· usually wants financial facilities in three 
,f.qrms: (al For general business purposes, to advance to the beopan, 
,pr for storage and movement of goods, etc.; (b) against storage, to pay 
for ~he produce and hold it till it is sold, or till the client on whose 
'pahalf he is holding it has paid for it in full; (e) for the movement of 
llrpduce from his mandi to the port town, mill yard or other place where 
!~ 18 required. The following are the methods in which he obtains 
~oney for these objects. 

258. (a) FaT general business purposes.-The arhatia makes arrange
ments with his sarra! or bank to give him the necessary accommodation, 
the amount and nature of which will naturally depend upon his relations 
with his banker, his past dealings, his financial position and the volume 
of his business. The advance may form the subject of a demand pro
nate, a running account or a mutidati hundi. The lender may simply 
r"ly on his signature or ask for a second signature. If the advance is iu 
'he form of a muddati hundi, the payee, i.e., the sarra! who makes the 
advance, may in tum endorse the hundi to a commercial bank to be 
discounted, and so recoup his resources. If the banker's office is situ
ated in th6 same place as that of ~he-arhatia the transsction is simple; 
he obtainB" money from, and repays at the banker's office. But if the 
1ender and borrower live in different places, the funds can be transferred 
in one of two wavs :-
. (il The le~der sends a hundi or another instrument payable at the 

place where the borrower resides. The hundi is usually 
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darlhani, but it may be a mature4 muddati hundi, drawn 
by BOme trader in that place, and now due for payment. 

(li) The borrower draws a -dar8hani handi upon his tinan~ anel 
sells it in the local market. 

The reverse operation follows when. the payment is due. 
The arhatia often has standing instructions from his more im~

tant clients to draw money from them whenever there is a chance for 
favourable business. Sometimes, too, he has an arrangement with 
his correspondents or agents in other big C)Ilntres or port towns, by. 
which they take loans at the beginning of the season which are later 
liquidated by the despatch of goods. . 

(b) For ,torage.-This is a much more common form of advance. 
The arhatia pledges his goods to his financier. He has produce stored· 
in godowns, kothGl or khattiB, and he transfers the poBSession of the 
godowo to the lender. If his financier is an indigenous banker he 
simply contents himself with the key of the godown; but if he is .;}eating 
with a commercial bank, the bank puts on its own lock and signboard. 
This gives notice to the whole market that the godown is hypothecated 
to the bank. Such a notice has the effect of reducing, pro tanto, his 
credit: and BOme of the bigger arhatiGB regard it as derogatory, and 
will not take advantage of the financial accommodation which storage 
~n procure. The banks· generally advance 75 per cent. of the value 
of goods, but the .arra/ is satisfied, as a rule, with a sIQ,llller margin and 
in BOme cases may even forgo it_ We have dealt with rates of interest 
elaewhere. They have fallen of late and are now reasonable. 

The .,.MtiG often atoreB goods on aooount of hill. client. He nsualIy, 
asks--for a small margin, less than that required by his banker, and in 
special cases may even dispense with it. On the other hand, a clien~ 
'II'hoes means are substantial may pay the arhatia the full value of the 
goods to save himself from interest charges. AIJ it is not always possible for 
a banJ.-er to be present when goods are being stored, he callDOt be certaiJl 
that the goods are as represented, and that there is not a layer of 
inferior goods or e'nlll rubbish at the bottom_ Accordingly the lender, 
when making an advance, does not rely solely on the security, but baa 
regard to tbe borrower's reputation for int~ty. It may be incidentallT 
mentioned that the kotha or khotti may be sold eeveral times before 
it is finally emptie4 and ita contenta sold for consumption or ex~. 
For the quantity and quality of contents the intermediate purc.haeeia 
rety upon tbe be~ (invoice) of tbe person who first filled the kotlla or 
klUJUi, which invoice passes from every eeller' to every purchaser. It is 
extremely rare tbat the bt~jak is fradutentl)' prepared, but if GO orening 
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'the Store a. discrepa.ncy is ihscovered between the actual weight or quality 
and that described in the b eeiak, the original or first seller is respons
,ible for making good the difference, The beejak, however, is not an 
instrument of ownership, but only evidence of weight and quality. 

. (e) MQ-oements 0/ goods.-When the arhatia sells his goods locally 
,lie receives the value locally. Usually he has to wait for payment for 
a certain time after delivery, which time depends upon the custom of 
the mandi. But if the goods ha.ve to be railed abroad he will either 

.receive payment direct froin the purchaser or, more commonly, he will 
draw on the purchaser for the funds. The sale price may either be 
absolute or dependent on the quality. In the former case he may draw 
'up to the full value, but in the latter case he is generally allowed to 
.draw only up to 90 per cent. of the price, when the balance is adjusted 
,on the basis of quality after the goods have been examined by the 
.purchaser at destination. If he is simply consigning goods to his agent 
~for sale on his account, his agent will advance him up to 75 or 80 per 
,cent. of the market price, and the account is finally settled aftel;' the 
,goods have been sold. 

. Funds are drawn by means of a darshani hUndi: the selJer or agent 
'at destination pays the amount of the hUndi to its payee or holder. 
:Such, hundiB may be either supported bY,a railway receipt or be clean. 
',In the. latter ca:\Je the railway receipt is sent directly to the consignee 
'and is made out in bis name; in the former case the consignor and 
consignee are the" same, so that he may be competent to endorse the 
Teceipt to the banker to whom he ollers the documents for purchase. 

The banks generally prefer that hundia should be supported by 
receipts,since their risk is thereby reduced. The limit for the purchase 
.of clean hundiB is considerable only in the case of respectable clients. 
Some consignees, however, insist on receipts being sent direct to them, 
either as a matter of prestige, or because they themselves have to 
take an advance on the goods before they can pay the hundi. ' The 
flanks will rarely assist the smaller arhatiaa in such a case, who must 
t;hen seIJ their darshani hundiB to a sahukar or sa"a/. 

We have so far considered only cash sales. Sometimes, an arhatia 
sells on credit, at a period fixed by mutual aJ:l'angement. Contrary to 
~he practice of some western countrieci such accommodation is rarely in 
the form of usance bills, but of book. debits. If a hundi is passed on 
~y the purchaser in favour of the seller the latter can endorse it to bis 
financier, and get accommodation in case of need. 
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. 259. JmprOtlements in marketing finance.-· This description makes 
clear the deficiencies which exist in the present system of marketing 
£nance. We make the following suggestions!-

,<tI.} The cultivator's power of holding up stocks should be in
creased: this is possible if the co-operative. credit societies 
undertake marketing finance. The cultivator. will then be 
able to get practicaJly the full market price on the security 
of his produce, without actually selling it. And because 
the whole of the crop will not be marketed at the e&IIIe 
time and sale will keep pace with demand, the return to 
the agriculturists will be h:icreased. . 

(b) Storage.-We show later how storage could be reformed 80 

as to create negotiable instruments of ownership. 
(0) Trade bills.-If merchants introduce trade 'muddati hllndie, 

instead of the present book credits they will create nego
tiable inst=ents of an acceptable kind, which can be 
used &8, and expand the baSis of, credit. 

(d) Railway receipta and da;shani hflndie.-If the practice ot sup
porting darshani hllndis with railway receipts be extended 
it will be ea.sier to sell them in the market and to banks. 

!ISO. Dealings in flltures.-The agriculturist in an outlying area 
aders a great deal from the fluctuation of market prices; and in all 
agricultural couutries. ~e find. besides the distributors. a. class of traders 
who specialize in underta.king commercial risks and whose transactions 
are in accord with the &e&8Onal and world movement of prices. Their . 
business tends to make daily IIIarket prices correspond to the move
ments in supply and demand as they vary from season to seaeon. In 
our province this function is chiefly in the hands of the pakkll arhatiaa, 
through transactions known as boom ka 6lltta. (S) At Hapur. Ghazisbad, 
Meerut. Muzall'arnagar. Deoband. Shamli, Secundersbad, DankaUf, 
Bathras. and Agra. large dealings in futures take place; each market 
apeculate. chiefly in its own special product,-whea.t in the marta in 
Meerut district, wheat, cotton. barley and baira in Hathras, and cotton, 
cotton seeds. gram and b/lira in Agra. Such transactions take place in 
terma of khattiB, aaclm. maunda or (in the oase of cotton) .. khandiB. 
Mcet of these traDeactions are settled in terme of differences, i.e .• the 
all\ount by which the value of the commodity rises or falls; not merely is 
thers no aetua.l delivery of goods. but a very small sum may a.erve as 
cover fOf a large transaction. There are different conventions in difFer
~t markets relating to the time and methods of settlement charges, 
and the proportion 01 the cover to the amoun~ 01 the transactions. The 
Chambers of Commerce established in many of these- marble are now 

(') "'-_\not r ... IRian Ale (GI pom). Seua= .... sn M • 
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endeavouring to regularise these conventions in the form of r.u!eij and 
bye-laws. There are, however, many merchap.ts who have not yet been 
enrolled as members, and many transactions take place outside the Cham
bers' jurisdiction. Members, as well as non-members, often indulge in 
unauthorised transactions such as tejt ka satta (put option), mandi kIJ 
Batta (call option), and nazrana (double option). And their effects upon 
prices are very different from those produced by the expert speculator 
who deals in futures after a due consideration of present stocks, of the 
tendencies of demand and seasonal supply, and of the tone of the outside
markets. 

261. Dumping.-There is some Ilvidence to show that exporting 
firms are occasionally guilty of dumping agricultural produce to facilitate 
purchase at lower prices. Thus in Rae Bareli, "the charge levelled 
against the leading exporting firm IS that it shatters prices with a travel
ling load of 10,000 maunds of grain, which is dumped in the area in which 
prices are steady to lower them ad lib, and then, after effecting pur
chases, the prices are forced up"again. The well-known evils of cornering 
and tlumping are practised in a novel forpl." 

262. Practical defects o/marketing .-There Bre other defects in the
marketing system which can only be cured by legislation or administra
tive regulation. These are:-

(a) the use of a variety of local weights or measures; 
(b) false weighment; • 
(0) the levy of a variety of incidental charges and imposts; 
(d) the abll6nce of grading; 
(e) the seCret settlement of prices. 

263. (a) Variety of local weights and meaaure8.-The confusing 
variety of weights and measures in India has often attracted the atten
tion of the Government. The Weights and Measures Committee re
commended standardisation in 1913-14, but its recommendations have 110 

far been ignored. Recently the Royal Agricultural Commission have 
dealt with this matter. They realised that local trade custom Bnd 
tradition were serious obstacles to all-India legislation, and recommended 
that the Government of Inwa should again undertake an investigation 
of the subject Bnd lay down general principles to which the provincial 
governments should adhere, so far as this is possible without undue inter-
ference with local trade customs. . 

264. We strongly recommend that the United Provinces Govern
ment should institute an inquiry to asCertain what weights Bnd measures 
are used in different parts of the province for all kinds of grain transac
tions and payment in kind, with a view to introducing standard weights 
and measures. In many areas the weight used for ruraJ trsnaactlons 
is different from. that used in the mandi; and it is always the cultivator 
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who sullers. Thus in Muttra district, for instance, the villagetil&nnd 
is 45 seers, and though it is converted into standard measure there is 
always room for discrepancy. There is already a tendency for approxi
mation of local to standard measures, and any action taken by the govern
ment will accelerate the change. 

2(15. (b) Incidental charge •. -In most' markets there is a large 
variety of incidental marketing charges. It is only in the bigger mandis 
that the arhatiaB levy uniform charges from cultivators, and even here 
these diller from the charges which the beoparis have to pay; for the 
beopaN are frequent visitors to the mandi, and the arhatia is anxious 
to secure their custom. Further, the charges for various items diller 
in dillerent arhat8; and cultivators and beoparn, when they are confronted 
bn their way to the mandi by the agents of the arhatiaB, can never. be 
certain whose total charges will be the smallest. We have some inter
esting evidence as regards these charges both in organised Bnd country 
markets. We here give a comparison of the charges in the mandiB at 
Hapur, Ghaziabad, Hathras and Agra on the one hand, and a country 
market in Partabgarh district on the other:-

Item .. I Gh •• I. BlI'h .... 
A country a.po •. • bad. A8 ••• ..d:e. in Par.b. 

garh. 

Ill. e. p. S .. e. p. Ba. e. p. 81. a. ,. 
2'otolai ( ... elghmen') 1 , 0 1 8 0 lU 0 1 8 & 
D .... t.h •• 1'1) .. 010 0 010 0 .. .. 
Wagel •• 0 I • .. .. .. 
FUIi., .har", .. 0 0 6 .. , . .. 
S .. .u ............ 0 8 0 0 8 0 .. .. 
E .... (dOli. dirl, 0 G 0 0 Ii 0 .. , . . , .... 
001101 .. , .. 0 8 0 0 , 0 1 5 0 
Obarll,. .. .. 0 1 0 .. .. 
Ihlr ..... 16hl .. .. U 10 0 .. 
l'aIIMeri (porlor- .. .. 1 , 0 1 & 0 . ~.). . 
Bro .rate •• .. .. 0 6 0 0 6 0 
BloeIoo/inii (roli- .. .. 

Ii .... dad ... Ii ... 1 
0 , II .. 

Go."". " .. .. 0 1 0 .. 
. Jlealila .. .. . .. 0 0 • Mi.oeUa.eou. .. .. ., 0 1 C 0 0 8 

.A I'a,b •• .. .. 010 0 010 0 .r ..... (_lIld .. ··~ .. .. .. .. II ohhallab iA II>not 
In), lllauudL 

Woltbm ...... b ... .. .. .. .. • pi .. per rupee .... 
Wor weithm... III .. t' .. .. 1 10 !1- I- i 

" .. d. . ..... 
DMiI ... ·h ,. .. .. ,. lobb."''' • ,.... ( ... ; .. .. , . .. lobbalUk. 

obartl'll)' 
, .... pM •• .. .. .. .. Ditto. 

'1'oW. •• I Y 41 , • 0 &U \I Ii 1 a 'rile abo.... ohulfd 
.... II load _tit. 

I I Ba.1OO._' ... 
B. 1-18-0. 
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Transport charges are roughly Rs. 3 per cart load of 20 to 25 maund! 
for a -distance of twenty to twenty-five miles. Thus the total SUID 

payable between threshmg floor and arhatia', godown is about 5, annas a 
·maund; or 6~ per cent. if the gram is selling at Rs. 5, a maund. 

266. (c) OtheT defects.-cThe arhatia's weighman is an adept at 
false weighment; the beopari and the cultivator are equally adept at 
ingenious adulteration. Purchaser and seller try to. outwit each other 
in an unfair game. Neither the merchants nor the cultivators in out
lying areas have any accurate knowledge of the seasonal or daily variations 
of prices, and often depend upon their mother-wit in the settlement of 
prices. In m,any mandiB the dallal or broker uses secret signs to prevent 
the seller from following the course of long drawn-out bargaining . 

. 267. Regulated gllneTal markets.-In the Bombay Presidency the 
Bombay Cotton Markets Act, passed in 1927, established regulated cat
ton markets. We consider, however, that markets for separate com
modities are not suitable for this province, as most of the present mandis 
trade in a variety of. commodities. This province needs regulated 
general markets, such as exist in Berar. We suggest that govern
ment, after making such inquiries as may seem necessary in suitable 
markets, should consider the . question 'of introducing legislation. As 
recommended by the Royal Agricultural Oommission the initial ei
penditure on land and' warehouses incurred in starting such regulated 
markets should be met from a government loan. In a regulated mar
ket, complaints of'wrong weighment, dispujes regarding the quality of 
produce, and unfair arhat or incidental charges would all become im
possible. It would be governed by a committee consisting of repre
sentatives of the various interests concerned whose duties would be to 
regulate the method of sales, to frame regulations for the control of 
middlemen and of market practICes, and to deal with cases of fraudulent 
weighment, unauthorised deductions, or other illegitimate acts.. The 
Royal Agricultural Commission .have approved of this system and re
commended its introduction in various parts of India, and have fully 
discussed the details of. management. Chambers of Commerce are. 
already established in some of our bigger mandia, such as Ghaziabad, 
Hapur and Chandausi, and have aJready done a good deal to organise 
and regulate their markets. But there is still much to be done, especially 
in the matter of grading produce, for which certified inspectors, prefer
ably in government service, will be necessary. 

268. Co-operatifle marketing.-But· for efficient marketing more 
is required than mere regulation of lI!arkets. The most promising of 
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various suggestions for improvement is the introduction of co-opera.tive' 
ma.rketing societies. We have made little progress in this direction as 
oompared with Bombay and Bengal, where a considerable number of 
co-operative sale societies are at work, giving the benefit of good prices, 
of grading, and of standard weights to the cultivators. In the Punjab, 
too, there are nineteen c,o-operative commission shops. Our' province 
has done little in this direction. (') We must insist that the success of 
co-operative credit is jeopardized, to a large extent, by the absence of 
organised marketing. The credit society and its members will benefit 
materially from the sale society, since the latter will colleot the former's 
dues, and secure for its members a better price for their produce. Or 
it may be 'found possible for one society to combine both credit and sale 
operations. ' 

269: Methods oj Btorage.-The existing methods of storage are 
primitive. The pee.se.nt, IICcording to his need, keeps his grain in ee.r~ 
then pots, in se.cks, in bins or enclosures made of matting, mud and 
wiokerwork, in large earthen cylinders, in a spare room, or (where the 
water level is low), in underground pita. Primitive 118 they are, sucli 
methods serve the pee.se.nt's turn: for he has not muCh to store, and 
since he stores for subsistence, not for sale, his stocks do not remain 
stored for long. Storage in the market differs from village storage in 
degree rather than in kind. The kotlUJ or bam replaces the kothila or 
bin: the market khatti is an underground pit like the villager's, only 
larg'8l': the godown is a warehouse where the grain is stocked in bags 
or sacks. Merchant and peasant e.1ike suffer a certain loss from 
insecta, -or rata, or underground damp; yet it would be diflicult to per" 
suade either of them to adopt improved methods. The expense would 
be grent, the climnte is' unfavourable, and except in the largest 
markets, the stocks held are usually small. As the routine a"oriculture 
of the present day is gradually transformed into commercial farming, and 
the oultivator gains power to withhold produoe from aale a"aaiDst 
a rise in prices, the Deed for improved stom".cre fe.cilities will DO doubt. 
gradually increase. The pee.sa.ntry of this province are Dot likely to 
require grain elevators or licensed warehouses for some years to come. 
But the advantages that are likely to accrue from a warehousing system 
~ modern lines are 80 great that we desire to make certain generst 
observations on the subject. 

910. Licell8ed ~hauu.-As .. basis of suCh .. system, we are 
mnten' to accept the provisions of the late Mr. Madan's draft Bill 

(') -u, .......... u.. _ ......... - of -- ........... willo _ ........ iDo 
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"for the establishment of independent warehouses," a copy of which 
we received from the Central Committee and which we" hs.ve reproduced 
in an appendix to this chapter. (') To put his proposals brielly, such a 
warehouse must conform to certain conditions, laid down by statute or 
statutory regulation, in respect of such matters as sauitation, adulteration, 
grading and management generally; it must be subject to government 
supervieion and inspection; and the warehouseman and the grading staJf 
must be licensed by government. The warehouse warrant would be a 
negotiable instrument of title, and as such available to act as securitlY 
against a loan, or to support a trade bill. 

2'1:1. There is one point with which this draft Bill does no~ deal, bu$ 
which we regard as important. The warehouseman cannot be permitted 
to deal in, or lend money on, goods of any kind which he reC!lives in 
his warehouse, either on his own account or on that of others; to buy 
er sell others' goods on credit, or to aet as a guarantor of such business. 
Similarly, he must not himself take part in the grading of the goods 
which he receives: the grading officer must be entirely independent, 
and preferably an officer in government service. The object of these 
conditions is obvious: the warehouseman to whom depositors entrust 
their goods for safe custody must not be in a position where he may be 
tempted to tamper with those goods, or exercise pressure on the de
positor to sell him his goods outright. 

272. Since government must, in any case, retain Ii large mea
sure of control ower such warehouses, the question arises whether it 
would not be advisable for government to retain their management 
entirely in its own hands, so that warehousing would be a State under
ta.king, worked by a State department. In this connexion some ex
perienced witnesses argue as follows. Since, sooner or later, all goods 
that are surplus in one place must be transported by rail to another 
place where they are needed, the warehousing system, Be a mere matter 
of convenience, must be linked to the railway system. The best loca
tion for & warehouse is actually &$ a railway station·; and as the railw&.1 
company must sooner or later handle a pari of the goods, it will save 
both some trouble and some expense, if it takes over custody of those 
goods from the beginning; for instance, reweighment would then be 
unnecessary, and disputes about differences of weight would be imposs
ible. Accordingly, since the State through its State railways can 

('I Tho BiD &abo DO OOOODDt of cerlaia m_ of IOID8 importance. lbough mod 
<If these we refer ·in \he \exl: a oomplele lial will be found in E'-. Vol. n. pp. 90-111 •. 
<If these _ refer in \he _ , • compleio lin will be found in EYideDoe, Vol n, pp. 90-91. 
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conveniently, and should, take ClVer the management of a.la.rge number of 
warehouses (including, IlIll hypothesi, all' the most important), it 
ma.y a8 well ta.ke over the mariage~ent of an warehouses. 

278. We a.re of opinion tha.t, even on their own premises, the 
&dvocates of State intervention somewhat overstate their case. Many' 
commercia.! centres possess more lines of railway than one, and their 
nations a.re not a.1w&ls contiguous: (I) at which sta.tion, in woo 
a case, is the warehouse to be located? Elsewhere, the business quar-' 
ter of the city in question may be situated at a considerable distance from 
any station: in such a case the most convenient site for the warehouse 
would genera.1ly be in the business quarter.(') Again, the market or 
manufacturing c!l'ntre might be situated either at a cQnsiderable dis
tance from any railwa.y station, or from any station where large quan
tities of goods could conveniently be handled.(") In a.ll these cases, 
the usual method of linking the wa.rehouses to the railway system would 
be by private sidings and private lengths of line. And, lastly, .no ware
housing system would be complete unless every little market has its 
own little warehouse. The position, therefore, is that whilst the rail
ways could manage a certain number of warehouses without much diffi
culty or much additiona.! expense, there would be some which it could 
not oonveniently manage, and many which it could not manage at a.!l,
sa.ve at a prohibitive cost. And we should be strongly averse to the 
alternative c<iurse,-namely, the creation of a sepArate warehousing 
department. Not only is, it a.lmost impossible ·for government, as the 
result partly of heavy overhead charges, partly of the rigidity of ita 
financia.! system, to mana,,"B any commercial undertaJring as cheaply as 
a private firm: but we conaider it undesirable that the State should 
appropriate to itself a profitable buainess, unless that business ia too 
large for private enterprise, or of great national importance. 

laU. The licensed warehollB8 system, in the present condition of 
ma.rket\ng, presents many &dvantages. FirsU" the producer by means of 
the grading system will l~ thai profit results from improved quality, 
of seed, of manllnl, of agriCUltural methods. Secondly, it will ensure 
the use of oorrect weights and deCeat any attempt at fasle weighment and 
also adulte~~on. Thirdly, ~ will greatly Jeduce handling, weighing 
and other Inadent&l chargee._ LoaUy, it will provide a new negotiable 

M LGobo .. IIaa liar. 1m.. or raiJwayo, the ata_ or tho Eao& lDdiaD BaiI_. aad 
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instrument of title, the use of which does not present the sentimental 
objections which influence the merchant who hypothecates his goods 
as security to . a bank,-namely, the affixation of the banker's seal and 
name board. In this connexion, however,.it is as well not to exaggerate. 
There are some who regard the warehouse wa.rrant lIS likely to facilitate 
the use of trade bills. But it would certainly be inconvenient to sup
port a bill by such a warrant. The bill would often pass through II 

series of discounts.; ifthe original holder wished ta ~ell his goods, or any 
part of them before the bill had been met, he might find it difficult to 
trace and recover the warrant, and in' any ClISe, whether he recovered it 
or not, he might have to meet the bill before it was mature, at II time 
when to meet. it caused him . inconvenience. The warehouse warrant 
makes suitable .security for a loan, an overdraft, or a .... cash credit; but 
• trade bill must always depend on the personal reputation of the person 
who draws it. The advantages of an organised system of Iicense(J 
wareh!lusing are sufficiently great without such exaggeration. 

275.' Recent changes in marketing methods.-It is difficult to 
gauge present tendencies in agricultural marketing and finance. Changes 
are undoubtedly going on to suit. the circumstances of modern trade and 
finance, although such changes are more evident in the big trade and 
industrial centres than in the. country towns.and markets. For instance, 
the richer cult~vator9 are, to some extent, bringing their crops to market 
on their own carts. ponies, or other conveyances or through hired carriers, 
and in some cases are looking to the arhatia rather than to the villsge 
banii for their finance.' In the same manner large buyers who them
selves are shippers overseas are now beginning to deal direct with large 
cultivators. Both changes are for the better, since they will 
simplify trade by eliminating m~ddlemen. But it is doubtful 
whether such tendencies lIS yet have spread to any great extent. In the 
present conditions of communications and transport in the countryside, 
the beopan is an indispensable link between the village and the grain
market. The cultivators deal in small quantities; the grain is of' 
diverse varieties; their sales of produce are occasional, and they know' 
nothing of grades of quality. They cannot follow market conditions; 
and, even if they have information about market prices, they do not 
know what their local prices should be. Further, the credit of a small' 
cultivator is small and precarious, and he must depend upon the village 
mahajan, a local man who knows his solvency, 'for the necesSary· 
capital to carry on his agricultural operations. The village mahajan 
and beopan are also small men, -who depend. on borro;wed capital, and 
look to the arhatia or the local ,ahukar for their finance. Joint-stock 
hlUlks are still few in number, ali all events in rural areas; whilst thl\ 
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co-operative movement, which is at present concerned with the primary 
function of organising credit, has helped the cultivator very little in 
disposing of his produce. 'l'hus the middleman for years to come will 
be an essential feature in rural economy,-his principal function the 
collection and distribution of produce, and the adjustment of supply to 
demand from locality to locality and from season to season. But the 
sooner the present system of marketing can be simplified by the elimin. 
ation of middlemen or the telescoping of their functions, the better for 
the producer: for at present he undoubtedly loses to the middleman & 

considerable part of the profit that should go to him. 

11 
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APPENDIX. 

THE AMERIOAN SYSTEM: OF LIOENSED WARl!1l0USES. 

IN India, as elsewhere, when a merchant or manufar.lturer is in 
need of funds, one of the ways in which he can raise them is by hypothe
cating his material,' goods, or stock-in-trade to a bank which then 
allows him an overdraft or cash credit. But this system has certain 
defects.- . 

(1) A bank must keep a large proportion of its funds in a liquid 
form, i.e., cash or easily negotiable securities. A merohant's goods are 
not an asset of this kind, since they cannot be qui\lkly turned into 
cash. The amount of finance of this kind that the banks are willing 
to offer is, therefore, strictly limited. 

(2) When a merchant has hypothecated his goods he cannot afford 
to give credit to the customers who buy them, because when he sells 
them he must to the same extent reduce his overdraft, which \Jan only 
be done with cash. But a cash price is usually lower than a credi* 
price, and_the merchant loses whilst his customer also is often put to 
inconvenience. Further a merchant who has to sell at a low price will 
only buy, if he possibly, \lan, at a still lower price: and the producer 
then suffers too. 

(3) The goods remain in the possession of the merchant: and this 
makes it possible for them to depreciate the bank's security by mis
management, negligence or even ¥"aud. To avoid this, banks often 
insist on the goods being stored in them own godowns,-which a big 
merchant will resent as derogatory to his self-respect,-or on the provi.
sion of some collateral security ,-which the small merchant finds i* 
difficult to furnish. Banks, therefore, are chary of this kind of transac
tion, and merchants cannot get all the credit facilities that they require. 

In the United States, the system till 1916 was much the same as 
it now is in India. An Act was then passed, which has been amended 
in 1919 and 1923, to establish and regulate licensed warehouses. These 
,warehouses are licensed by the Government, under conditions relating to 
supervision and inspection which ensure that the storage facilities are' 
satisfactory and adequate, and that there are suitable arrangements for 
grading all products according to quality. The person placing his goods 
in such a warehouse receives a warehouse receipt, giving full informa
tion regarding the gQ9Cis themselves and the manner of their disposal. 
On presentation of such a receipt the warehouseman is bound to hand 
over the goods described in it to the person who presents it, subject to 
the discharge by the latter of. certain liabilities. 

A warehouse receipt of this kind is simply a negotiable instrumen* 
of title, which can be and is readily bought and sold like any other 
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-simila.r instrument. It is, in faCt, a liquid aBBet in which bank. can 
safely invest, or aocept as collateral for a loan, overdraft, or cash \lI'edit. 
'Since the goods are in the hands of a third party, who has everything 
-to lose and nothing to gain by mismanagement, they are entirely safe. 

The possibility of improving. the credit facilities of the country by 
11'Ieans of licensed warehouses of the American type attracted the atten
tion of the late Mr. B. F. Madan, who drew up a draft Bill on the model 
.of the American Act. This Bill is reprinted below. 

Draft of a Bill to enc/!Urage the establishm.ent of independent warehouse, 
in India and pro"ide for their proper. 8uperllision and control. 

WHEBEAB it is expedient to encourage the establishment of inde
-pendent warehouses in India, and arrange for their proper supervision 
.and control; it is hereby enacted as follows:-

1. (1) This Act may be caJled the Indian Licensed Warehouses 
Aot. 

(II) It shall extend to the whole of British India. and shall come 
:into force from 

2. In this Act, unleBB there is anything repngnant to the subject 
.or the context-

(a) "warehouse!' will mean every building stru;:ture or other 
protected enclosure in which any raw produce or manufac-
tures are stored, . 

(b) "person" will include two or more persons lIoting in partner
ship or a company registered under the Indian Companies 
Act, 1918, 

(e) "warehouseman" means a person lawfully engaged in the 
busineBB of storing goods and merchandise including agri- . 
cultural produ;:e, 

(d) "receipt" means receipt issued by the proprietor of a ware
house for goods entrusted to him for storage. 

S. The Governor-General in Council may on application to him 
i8llue to any warehouseman a licence for the condnd of a warehouse or 
warehouses in accordance with this Act and sooh roles and regulations 
118 may be made herennder: 

Provided that such warehouse is fonnd suitable for the storage of 
the goods or merchandise named in the application for licence and the 
-warehouseman agrees to comply with and abide by all the terms of thia 
Aot and the rules and ragulations made in pursuance of the same : 

Provided further that each sudt licence shall be on such terms IODd 
for such period as the Gov'erllOl'-General in Council may deem fit and 
such licence may be renewed, extended or modified from time to time 
at the discretion of the Governor-General in Council. 
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4. The Governor-General in Council is hereby authorized-
(a) upon application of any person for a licence to inspect or 

<lause to be inspected the warehouse o~ warehouses con
templated in such application, 

(b) at any time and from time to time order inspection of any 
warehouse or warehouses licensed under this Act, 

(0) to determine whether warehouses already licensed or for 
which licences may have been applied for are suitable for 
the proper storage of the particular class of goods or mer
chandise oontemplated in the licence or application for 
licence, 

(d) to classify warehouses licensed under this Act according to 
ownership, location, construction, surroundings, capacity 
and other qualities, 

(e) to pres.Jribe within the limitations of this Act the duties of 
the warehouseman conducting warehouses licensed UDder 
this Act, -

(f) to suspend and, if necessary, to revoke any licence granted 
under this Act fo~ any breach of the provisions of this Act 
or of the. rules and regulations made hereunder. 

5. The Governor-General in CoUncil shall be entitled to collect a 
reasonable fee -for examination of or inspection of any warehouse that is 
the subjoot of an applicationfo~ a licence under this Act and shall also 
be entitled to collect a fee of not exceeding Rs. per annum 
for each licenoo or renewal thereof under this Act. 

6. The Governor-General in Council may upon presentation of 
satisfactory proof of competency issue to any person a licence to insped 
sample and/or classify any agricultural product or products stored or to 
be stored in a warehouse licensed under this Act according to <'Ondition, 
grade or otherwise and to weigh the same and to certify the weight there
of upon condition that such person agrees to comply with and abide by 
the terms of this Act and of the rules and regulations prescribed here
under so far as the same may relate to him. 

7. The licence of any such person li<l6nsed under clause 6 may 
be suspended or revoked by the Governor-General in Council if he is 
satisfied that such licensee has failed to correctly inspect sample, classi
fy or weigh any agricultural product or products or haa violated any 
of the provisions of this A,,'t or of the rules and regulations made here
und~ or has used his licence or allowed it to be used for any improper 
purpose whatsoever ~ 

8. Every warehouseman conducting a· warehouse licensed under 
this Act shall receive for storage therein 80 f~ aa its capacity permits 
any goods or merchandise of the kind customarily stored therein by him 
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which may be tendered to him in a suitable oondition for warehousing 
in the usual manner'in the ordinary oomse of business without maJring 
any discrimination between persons desiring to avail themselves of ware-' 
house facilities. . 

,9. Every person who deposits goods or merchandise including raw 
agricultural products in a warehouse Iioensed under this Act shall be 
dsemed to have deposited the sa.me subject to the terms of this Act and 
the rules and regulations prescribed hereunder. 

10: For all goods and merchandise including airillultural products 
stored in a warehouse licensed under this Act original receipts shall be 
issued by the warehouseman conducting the same but no receipt shall 
be issued for any such goods and merchandise or agricultural producta 
unless the sa.me are aotually stored in the warehouse at the time of issu> 
an\l8 thereof. 

11. Every such receipt shall embody the following pa.rti\)ulara, 
uamely-

(0) location of the warehouse, 
• (II) date of issue of receipt, 

(0) oonsecutive serial number of receipt, 
(d) statement whether. the subject-matter of U;e receipt is de

. Iiverable to bearer or to a specified person or to his order, 
(.) rate of storage charges, 
(f) marks, number and weight of p8\lkages received provided 

however that where it is some agricultural product in bulk 
the description and quantity thereof shall suffice, 

(g) the class and grade of any agricultural product received for 
storage where the depositor wishes it to be shown on.such 
receipt in which ease it shall.Pe as certified by a person 
\i\l8nsed under clause 6 of this Act, 

(II) II statement that the' receipt is issued subject to this Act and 
the rules and regulations made hereunder, 

(i) if the wa.rehoUBelnaIl is ownel' or joint owner of any goods . 
the subjeCt-matter 01 such receipt II statement to that effect, 

()) II st~tement of the amount of advance made to the depositor 
or any other liability by the depositor due to the ware
houseman for which he Illaima II lien provided however 
that where the precise amount eanno$ be ascertained at 
date of issue of slll!h receipt II statement that lien is claim
ed will suffice, 

(k) sut'h other terms and oondit.ions 118 may be laid down 
by the OoVt'rnor-General in COWlcil in this behalf, 

(I) s4.TJl~ture of t~ warehouseman 01' of aome per90II dul,. auU
riaed by him and the numbeP 01. his IiceDce. 
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12. 80 long tiS an original receipt issued under this Ace is out.
standing and nnca.ncelled by the warehouseman himself no other or fur~ 
ther receipt shall be issned in respect of the same goods, merchandise 
or produil8 provided however that in case a receipt is lost or destroyed 
a fresh receipt. may be issued in identical terms and bearing the same 
date and number as the original on satisfactory security being given by 
the person II8king {or such duplicate on lines laid down in the rules s.nd
regulations made ip pursus.nce of this Act. 

13. Upon demand made by the holder 'of any such receipt and 
offer to surrender such receipt with such endorsement if negotiable &B 

may be ne.JeS&ary and upon readiness to satisfy the ws.rehouseman's lien 
and/or charges, and give proper acknowledgement of discharge the 
warehouseman shall forthwith deliver the goods tbat mo.y be the subject
matter of such-receipt provided however that all such receipts that come. 
back into his Mnds duly discharged shall be forthwith C3llcelled by the 
warehouseman and preserved OD his record for· at least three calendar 
years from date of such discharge. . 

H. EvelY warebousemau licensed under this Act shall keep, in a 
plaoe of safety complete and correct records of all agricultural products 
stored therein &n1l withdrawn therefrom and of all receipts issued by 
him and of receipts returned and ;:anceUed and shall conduct the ware
house in all respects in compliance with this Act and the rules and 
regulations made thereunder. 

15. Every licensed warehouseman shall report to the Governor
General in Cobncil the condition of his warehouse 01' warehouses, and 
the contents, operation and business thereof in such form and at such 
times as the Governor-General in Council may require. 

16. The Governor-GeD!ral in CoUncil may ;muse an inspection or 
examination to be made of any warehouse licensell hereunder and of the 
goods stored therein and of the books and reoori1s thereof at any time 
by person or pereons appointed by hUn in that behalf. 

17. Whenever as a resnlt of such examination i, is fonnd that If 

warehouseman is not conducting his warehoose in accordance with thi • 
. Act or the rnles and regulations made hereunder or that he is charging 

ulJl"eaj!()nable and exorbitant rates the Governor-General in Council may 
order his liceDil8 to be suspended and if satisfactory explanation of the 
breach of this Act or of the roles and regulations made herennder is not 
forthcoming may order such licence to be revoked. . . 

18. The Governor-Geners! in Council may order to be published 
in the Gazette of India the result of any Investigations UDder clause 3 
or under c1au_ 16 and 17. There shall also be published in the 
Gazette of Indio the names and locations of warehousetl licensed here
under with the names and addresaell of the licensees as also a 1M of aU 
lIDences revoked or terminated under this Act and the reasons therefor. 
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19. The Governor-General in Council shall from time to _ time 
make such rules and regulations as may appear to him advisable for the 
proper carrying out of the .provisions of this Act. 

20. Every person who shalI forge, alter, counterfeit, simulate or 
falsely represent or otherwise unlawfully use any licence issued by the 
Governor-Genem! in Council under this Act or shall issue or uttell u. 
false or fraudulent receipt or certificate and every person who -shalI with
out lawful authority convert to his own use or use for the purposes of 
swuring a loan or remove from a licensed warehouse oontru.ry to this 
Act or. the rules and regulations made hereunder any goods or mer
chandise stored or to be stored in such warehouse and for which licensed 
receipts have been or are to be issued shall be deemed guilty of u. mis
demeanour and sha\] upen conviction be liable to u. fine not exceeding 
ten thousand rupees or double the vaJue of the goods or merchandise 
involved whichever is the greater or imprisonment for u. p6l'iod not ex
oeeding twelve months or both u.t the discretion of the oourt and the 
owner of the ioods or merchandise so converted; used Oil removed mu.y 
in the discretion of the Governor-General in Council be reimbursed ont 
of the fines eo colIected to the extent that he m"y not otherwise have 
been reimbursed. 

21. Any person who sha\] with intent to deceive draw u. falsE> 
sample of or shaH wilfully mutilate or falsely represent u. sample drawn 
under this Act or shall clu.ssify grIIde or weigh frandulently any lIgri. 
cultural products stored or to be stered under the provisions· of this A~t 
shall be deemed guilty of .. misdemeanour and upen oonviction be Hable 
to a fine of rupees five hundred or imprisonment for three months or 
both in the diecretion of the oourt. 

22. It shall be open to the Governor-General in Council to off« an 
inducement to the establishment of licensed warehouses 118 contemplated 
in this Act by way of grant of land free or at a nominal rental or by a 
subsidy towu.rds the oost of oonstnrution or by guarantee of a reasonable 
return on the total capital invested or in any other way that may appear 
most suitable to the Governor-General in Council in such place or places 
and on BUch terms and c6nditions 88 may appear desirable to the Gov
ernor-General in Council provided however that wh_ the inducement 
to be offered is a guarantee of a reasonu.ble return on capital it shall not 
exceed a mum of more than five pel' IlBIlt. per annum and provided fur
ther that where any payment by the Governor-General in Council be
comes n_ry under any such guarantee a peparate acconnt shall be 
kept of the same and Government shall be entitled to one-half of all 
earninl/9 of any warehouse lID guaranreed in exoess of a return of six 
per cent. on the ("8pital inwosted until the amount paid to such ware
house in order to implement the guarantee given to it and standing at 
the debit of such 9Pparate a~:onnt shall have been entirely wi~ olr. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

TIm PRESENT SITUATION IN RESPEOT 01" CO-OPERATION. 

276. Co-operation defined.-Co-operation may be described as a 
method of work or a form of organisation which seeks to utilise and 
develop those moral forces which will enable people to unite on a 
voluntary and q,emocratic basis for a common end, in order to improve 
their condition in every walk and phase of life, physical, mental and 
economic. Its basic principles are self-help and mutual help, while 
honesty, loyalty and mutual trust are its first essentials. Though we 
consider that it may ultimately be the cure for a great many evils, we 
deprecate the tendenc,y to put forward co-operation as the sovereign 
remedy for all ills for· which no other solution is apllarent. It has 
its owndi(!iculties, a!ld the exact method in which it should be applied 
to each individual problem needs to be carefully studied in detail before 
any practical steps are taken to solve the problem along co-operative 
lines. 

277. The co-operatiflB credit 8ociety.-The earliest and commones' 
form of ClH>peration in the province is the co-operative credit society 
for .agriculturists. Its methods of work have varied considerably from 
time to time, b~ the general princ~ples are unchanged; and the con
stitution and working of such a society at the present time can con
veniently be described at this stage. Ten or more men residing in a 
the same neighbour who trust each other and wish to borrow or to save 
money, in furtherance of their common object combine to form a c0-

operative society of wmch they are the members. This union is en- . 
tirely voluntary; any member may sever his connexion with the 
society at any time he pleases: but so long as he remains a member he 
is nnder discipline and must abide by the rules and regulations of the 
society. One of these rules is that each member must put down a sum 
of money, usually Rs. 20, from his own savings in this joint under
taking, which is called his share; but as cultiva~rs rarely can put down 
80 large a sum at once, the member is allowed to pay in instalments of 
one rupee at each harvest, 80 that the whole amount is completed in 
ten years. Any member who can may buy more shares than one, in 
which case his instalment is increased proportionately. This share is 
the member's property, and under the Jaw it cannot be attached. He 
can only withdraw it, however, two years after he ceases to be a mem
ber, during which period, too, he remains liable for the society's debts. 
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He is not entitled to receive a dividend till he haa paid up the whole Of 
it. Each shareholder, no matter how many shares he holds, has only 
one vote in the general meeting of the society which decides all import
ant matters; the routine management, however, ~ entrusted to a emall 
elected committee called the panchayat. As the chief need of most of 
the members is money, the society endea.vours to ascertain what each 
member's annual needs are likely to be j.n normal circumstances; this 
amount is called his normal Credit. . 

1178. The lociety and the cent,.al bank.-When the total needs of 
all members have been ascertained, arrangements are ma.de to borrow the 
amount required. For this purpose all the members pledge their joint 
security, whereby they cau get the money at a. lower ra.te of interest 
than if each were to borrow singly. In the early days the societies 
obtained funds from private capitalists, who, for philanthropic or inter. 
ested motives, deposited money with the society for a fixed period at 
an agreed rate of interest. This method, however, proved unsatisfac
tory; for a. society could not be sure of getting such deposits, nor was 
it Illways able to repay the money when the depositor, asked for it. A 
more suitable credit agency was then devised, namely, the central or 
distriot co-operative bank. Such a bank obtains its funds in the shape 
of deposits or shares from the public, and shares from the societies 
which it finances. The latter are known 88 ordinary and the former as 
preference shares. Its management is vested in a Board of directors 
elected from amongst the shareholders. a general meeting, which iI 
the Bupreme authority. Each sharehol.r.;r has one vote, whatever' the 
number of shares that he holds. The obiect of the bank is to advance 
money to societies working within its area of operations: the amount 
of a loan is limited to twioe the normal value of the society's shlll'eS. At 
the present time a society rarely borrows money from any other source 
than the centnW bank. The bank lends to the sodety, ordinarily at 12 per 
eent., on the joint responsibility of all the members. 

279. Th. 80ciety aM iU member,.-The soCiety in its turn distri
butes this money among the members at 15 per cent. Few members 
have any tangible security to offer; their only asset is their good reputa
tion, on which the society is fain tp rely. thus, in the most literal sense, 
"making capital of" tl!eir honeety and their labour. Nevertheless. 
each borrower must produce two sureties who are themselves members; 

. their duty is to see that the amount advanced is not in excess of the 
borrower's minimum requirements, that he sP.lllds the money for the 
purpose for which he takes it, and that he repays it 8t the time fixed. 
failing 'which they themselves become lishle for its repayment. To 
facilitate repaymenta it is usual to fix suitable instalments baaed on dle 
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borrower's probable income. The society relies primSrily on persuasion. 
and moral press~ to induce members to repay their loans punctually ~ 
but the IQemberili are merely human, and default does often occur. In. 
such cases the ;iociety requests the Registrar to appoint an arbitrator 
who, after h~ both parties, gives a suitable decree or awatd, a pro
cedure which/reduces expense to both parties; and further to help the 
!ocieties, GoVernment have made rules proviijing for the execution of 
such aw~ through the collector as arrears of land revenue. 

I 
280. The 8elf-Bupporting 80ciet1/.-lf there is no default in a society r 

it ra,pfdly reaches a stage where it need no longer borrow. The intere5. 
re}lllized fr()m members, after deducting necessary expenses, is placed 
iii the society's reserve fund. This fund is the property of the society 
<as a whoU; and no individual can claim any share in it; on liquidation It 
is not paid to the members, but is spent on some work of public utility. 
pre~-ably in the village. Loans are made, however, out of this fund. 
which thus. grows on a basis of compound interest. Similarly, the 
/ . 
difference of 3 per cent. between the rate of 15 per cent. at which thE' 
society lends, and that of 12 per cent. at which it borrows, also goes 
to the reserve fund. Thus the society's "owned capital", which is 
made up of the reserve fund together with the share capital accumulates 
rapidly, until in course of time it becomes sufficient to meet the needs 
of .the members, and further borrowi.ng becomes uunecessary. The 
position is then that the society lends money to its members out of 
funds of which the members *m8elves are the owners; in other words, 
the members bOrrow from tliemselves, pay interest to themselves; and 
can if they choose reduce the rate of interest, though rarely lower than 
6 per cent. since mOJ;ley is needed to cover the cost of management and 
other miscellaneous expenses. Some 400 societies have thus reduced 
their rate of interest. 

~
l. Managenumt of a 80ciety.-In some socie~ies one of the.mJin- . 

bers t s the acCoits; he gets no pay, but receIves a 1)0D1J8 at the 
close of e year, w h is calculated on ilie basis of. the' profits. Where 
no literate~ember available, the central,qr,district bank appoints a 
paid secret~ho eeps the accounts_Alf io or 12 neighbouring socia-

~
.es; he is pai~'lrom the_~ pay fund, which is built np 

Ii contributions ~ societies, to the extent of one-eighth of the 
i,n st earned in the previous year. The banks also employ super-
visors hose chief duty it is to educate the members up to a full sense 
of their o{esponsibilitiee;, sometimes they are a bank's employees, some
times they., work under the control of a provincial body. formed by the 
union of a1l\,the banks in the province. Theee supervISOrs who havll 
been specially mined have each 25 to 30 societies in his charge, and 
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is ""pooled to visit each .t least once every two or ihree months and more 
often if possible. A supervisor's pay varies from Rs. 30 to Rs. 75 
per m.noom. There is ,Iso a government stall of inspeclonl to guide 
and help in controlling the supervisors. Thes, inspectors are as • 
rule graduates, and draw pay between R,. 120 and R •. 300 per me_m. 
Each inspector has a circle of about J.6O societies; the circle is usually 
8 district. GovernmeDt also provides ODe auditor, on a pay of Rs. 50 
t.o l~s .. 100 per mensem, for each inspector's circle, -whose duty is to 
.overhaul e0IDpletely the a.ccounts of each society once II> year. Both 
&'aditors and inspectors, who axe fully trained men, work under the
control of an assisto.nt registrar, who is a gazetted offi<:er; there ill one 
for each division. At the head of the department is the Regi6lr.r, 
with two depnty regiatrsrs. Laslly, much honorary work is done 
by directors of banks and other honorary o!'kanisers. 

282. The member', respon'ibi!ity.~But these outside agencies can 
only advise, help and guide co-operative societies, they cannot manage 
them; the members themselves must learn to manage thejr own affa.irs. 
And' as each member i. joinlly and severally liable to the extent of 
tho whole of hi. !"operty for the sooiely'. debt" he mUllt in his own 
inlerest. keep in close touch with all 'hi, fellow members, and with the 
work of the society. He must see that no individnol member borroW!! 
too much money, that money is a.d~·anCled only for necessary or produc
tive purposes, that the money advanr.ed is spent only for the purpose for 
which it was given, and that it is repaid promptly at the fixed lime. 
Theoretically, therefore, & credit society should encourage thrift and 
enable the borrower to become his own londer, whilst each member'. 
r.redit is under the oontrol of all mcmtiers s·nd no one can get too much 
or waste that which h. receive.. In aetnal pi:aetice, however, few 
societies have succeeded in attaining theBe objects, and the hi~tory of 
the co-operative movement in the province shows how difficult it if)· t;,-
adapt an excellent theory to 10<".a1 conditions. • 

283. Early 8ooieti88.-The first few experimental societies were 
storied in 1900 with a grant of R •. 1,000 each from Government and their 
nnmber rose rapidly to over 900 .. But Ih.se soo,iet;.s were inn<IgenlOf 
all co-operative principleSj their BOle idea was to supply agriculturists 
with the money thai they needed .1 .. low a 1"&00 .. poosihle and so to 
free them from the hands of usurious moneylenders. They were thus 
-imply an ageney for the distribution and collection of cheap "!In. 
cultural advances, and the only difficulties to wlrieh the fuet Registrar 
called. attention were those 01 "account keeping, raising of c.apitsl and 
tho lOOl'Oitment of members of .arious castes in the same small society." 
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Accordingly he introduced a system of "patti societies" whose jurisdic
tion extended over a number of neighbouring villages. A patti society 
was a central society, to which were affiliated a number of other societies, 
each containing members of only one caste and extending over several 
villages; but these caste societies existed only in name, for all accounta 
were kept at the patti society itself, and for all practical purposes the 
patti society was a primary society whose area of operations extended 
over several villages. Those who were responsible for the advancing of 
loans could not have that intimate local knowledge of the borrower that 
is essential in a true co-operative society, and the element of mutual 
trust was conspicuous by its absence. The inevitable result followed, 
and there is now not a single one of these patti societies left in the 
province. 

284. The 8econd stage~ 1907-13.-As a result of the experience 
derived from these failures a truer conception of the scope of 8 co-opera
tive credit society was evolved in 1907. The guiding principle of "one 
village, one society" was laid down, and in order to encourage thrift the 
share system was introduced; while the difficulty of account keeping was 
surmounted by the appointment of itinerant group secretaries, each of 
whom kept the accounts of eight or ten neighbouring societies. A hope 
had been entertained that the members of a society would be able to 
decide how much money could safely be advanced to an individual; but 
it soon .became clear that the universal desire was to secure as much 
money as possible. Money was borrowed from the society to repay 
outside debts; and immediately after more money was borrowed from 
moneylenders for other purposes, and the result of-cheap credit was 
often increased extravagance. Accordingly, in 1910, it was decided to 
restrict advances in new societies only to short period loans and not to 
advance money for the repayment of outside debts till the members had 
.shown, by their use of such loans, that they had developed habits of 
thrift and were fit to be entrusted with cheap credit. Nevertheless, 
the registration of societies went on apace as a result of the formation 
of central banks and banking unions to finance the societies and the 
passing of the Act of 1912; and in the quinquennium 1909-1913 nearly 
g,500 . ~!lCieties came into existence. 

285.Th.e thi~d stage, 1914-18.-800n after, however, a Dote of 
warning was sounded by the Registrar. In particular, societies of 
artisans or cottage industrialists were found to be very unstable and 
many had to be liquidated; while agricultural societies were also in a 
bad way. It was realised that central banks were, by their con,titution. 
ill-adapted to establish that intimate contact with the societies whic!! 

. is required for fostering and training them as they were largely under 
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the influence of urban direotol'll who had not Ihe time te visit the 
villages. The remedy suggested w... the better ~",ining of the super
visors employed by banks, and the teaching of members to keep their 
own acoonntB. Moreover, each society was now required to flx • 
maximum limit beyond which it woulq not advance a loan to any 
member, no matter -what hjs ,hai8iyat or status; while even within this 
limit the amount 'of loan to be advanced was fixed in consideration of 
the borrower's status and normal needs. 

286. The fou1tk slage, 1919-28.-Subseqnently an incre ... of 
. government staff w&s sanctioned; and &n attem,pt was made to combine 

consolidation with e,xpansion. But by this time the financing central 
banks had become powerful enough to dominate the primary socie!ies 
through their paid staff; the latter devoted their attention to the finan
cial inOO!'"sls of ihe banks, to Ibs org&niss~ion of fresh eocielies as Odl 
outlet for the banks' surplus money. Accordingly, over 3-,300 societies 
were registered in the five y ...... 19111-23; hut Ihere was very little 
consolidation. The movement appeared on pa.per to have progrl:lBsed 
rapidly, but, a,;; the Board of Revenue pointed out in one of their reportB~ 
Ihere was little genuine co-<>peration and Ibs public were apathetic: 
A committee was, therefore, a.ppointed by Government in 1925 to inqnire 
into t.he real state of the co-operative movemeni and suggest remedies. 

287. Tke Oakdon Committe • . -As a .... nlt of ilia reoommendalioll& 
the control of supervisors has now been tra.nsferred from banks to a 
provincial supervising union and an .Item", bas been made to """tore the 
primary society to its rightful place as the keystone of the co-operative 
system. Member secretaries ha.ve been introduced in 1,100 societies. 
in place of group secretaries, and the inspecting and supervising slarr 
whioh has been considerably strengthened is: now given intensive train
ing in oo-opcmtive matters. There is grea.ter co-ordination between 
the co-operative department and other welfare departments such as agri
culture, sanitation, education., industries. etc .• and achemes have been 
set on foot to encourage ·betler farming and hetter living. It is realized 
that the problems of the villager cannot b. ,olved by credit alone, and 
that jf his' lot is to be improved every _t of village life must be 
~ogether treated. That is what a rura.l reconstruction, or better farming 
and living, society attempts to do. It, avowed objeot is to promote Ike 
economic and social interests or the members by reorganising the com
man life of the village, and in particular to enable them to better their 
conwtion through co-operation. The members themselves frame and adopt 
certain general rules of conduct and behaviour which are binding on aU; 
Odld each member. agrees to abide by the mle, .nd to pay a small fine in 
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case he fails to do so. This power of finjng, as well as the general,manage
ment of the work of the society, are vested in the hands of an elected 
panchayat formed of .the most trusted and respectable men of the village. 
But the work is so vast and diverse that a number of sub-groups have 
to be formed, each looking after a different branch of the work. 'These 
-sub-groups' have their own .panchayats which work for the advancement 
-at their special interests, in harmony and co-operation with the general 
.panchayat on which each sub-group is represented. The society tries 
: to create and focus public opinion in the village and to develop the 
public conscience. There is adult education to teach the members as 
..IVell as their womenfolk to think for themselves, to express themselves, 
-to do things for themselves,. and generally to broaden their' mental 
: horizon. Village Clramas, singing, games and sCouting receive their 
-due share of attention; social reforms, especially the restriction of ex
·travagant expenditure, sanitary and agricultural improvements, are 
-carried out by all in accbrdance with the resolutions of the society on 
the subject. In short, such a society is designed to spread the "0-

-QPerative spirit and co-operative ideals among the villagers, to teach 
·them to act in harmony and in unity for the common good of all, and 
-to mould their characters so that they m.ay not only be more useful 
members of society, but attain to some degree of happiness themselves 

:and spread happiness round'them. . , 

288. A good dearof intensive work has, however, to be done before 
~uch a society can be organised. The attention of the department has 
;heen concentrated of late on effecting 'improvements in existing societies, 
which undertake work of this kind, and closing down those which cannot i 

; be reorganised. Some progress there has doubtless been, but the re- , 
suits hitheJ:to achieved are not great, and co-operation is not yet a living i 

'force in the province, save perhape in a few isolated places. Credit 
-societies have barely touched the fringe of the problem of agricultural 
'indebtedness as may be seen from the fact that they advanced to their 
members during 1928-29 only 41'85 lakhs for all their requirements. A' 
statement showing the progress of the movement (on paper) from its . 
. .inception to the present time is given in Appendix I to this Chapter; 
it may be added that out of about 8,500 societies registered in this 
,.period some 2,700 have had to be liquidated. 

289. Reasona for past failuf'Il8.-The reasons for the comparative 
-failure of the co-operative credit movement in the province have been 
cbriefly mentioned in Chapter m, paragraph 141; it cannot be denied 
-that some mistakes have been made in the past, but the existing defee'''' 
.and difficulties appear to be inherent in the system of work. Th& 
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essenoe of a co-operative society is tha~ the members should learn to 
ma.naie their own aJrairs; with an illiterate peasantry the task of teach
lng them to do so is a slow and laborious process. In particular, facile 
-credit may be a dangerous weapon, and it is essential to train people in 
its use before they are entrusted with it. The extreme impOl tance ~f 
.edu~ation and supervision has so far not been adequately realized, whilst 
the desire ~ see' quick and widespread results has actually retarded 
Jlrogress. In . the early days of the movement it may have been advis
.able to start societies at haphazard wherever prospects appeared favour
able, but the time has now come to discard that method for a system 
-or organised development. Instead of societies scattered all over the 
province, we recommend concentrated effort in one or two selected areas 
'Which should be covered witll a network of societies,-a change which 
should facilitate supervision and effectively spread real co-operation 

:among the agriculturists. 

290. The flew CIa8B of IUp6f't!i8Ot'B.-It is hoped that u a result of 
the reoent change, whereby the control of supervisors hu been transferred 
from the financing banks to a provincial supervising union, greater 
.attention will be paid to the education of the members and the super
vision of the sOcieties. A supervisor employed by a b~ will devote 
'himself ohiefly' to the work of advancing and collecting money, and 
otgnore the improvement of the society; but working under a separate 
-agency he can be made to attend adequately to both duties. It hu been 
.contended in some quarters that this change will react harmfully on the 
obanb, who will now have to depend largely on an outside agency; but, 
in fact, the provincial union consists of the representatives of the banks, 
.and ita employees are, therefore, still under their indirect control. I • 
. may he true that in some individual C&88B supervisors have ignored the 
.'bank's directors; but such cases are unavoidable in a period of transition, 
i and the system cannot be condemned because of such stray instances. 
We consider that the principle of entrosting supervision to a provin
eial union of the banks is sound and calls for no change. When the 
system waa. first introduced, 'only 45 banks consented to transfer the 
IlOIltrol of their supervisors to the union; but within two years the 
number hu risen to 58, which shows that the work of this union ia 
.appreciated. _'-nd in any C&S8 the exact method of controlling super
'Viaora is a matter of secondary importance; the chief need is to see 
that they attend to their work of educating the 'members in the prin_ 
~iples and practice of oo-operation. 

1191. n. Med lOt' prelimiMry lraining.-It is nece ry that some 
preliminary training' should he given to the prospecti'fe members before 
.a society is organised; and this should be followed up by ClOIlStant hatber 
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education even after it is formed. Experience has, however, shown that 
the mere formation of a credit society will not lead to the development oC 
the co-operative spiJ:it. That spirit must be engendered first; when it 
exists, success of any credit society that is subsequently created is ensured. 
We hold, therefore, that until persons have shown their fitness to work c0-

operatively by managing a society for rural reconstruction or belter 
living, they should not be considered fit to control a co-operative credit 
society. We accordingly recommend that ordinarily societies for rural 
reconstruction, better living or encouraging thrift should be organised 
before credit societies; or if that if' not practicable the two· should be 
started side by side. 

292. Difficulties in connexion with the making oj Zoa7l8.-As soon 
as a credit socillty is organised it has to decide the size of the loan which 
it will advance to each individual, the purposes {or which it may be 
granted, and the instalments in which the loan is to be repaid. Agri
cultural loans may be divided into three classes in accordance with their 
objects and the period of repayment. Short-term or. crop loans are for 
ordinary everyday expenses, including cultivation and maintenance; they 
should ordinarily be repaid from the proceeds of the next harvest. 
Intermediate loans are those taken for·the purchase of bullocks or imple
ments, for which a suitable period of repayment seems to be two or three 
years, though in tracts where bullocks are sold after each harvest loans 
for bullocks must be treated as short-term loans. Lastly, there are long
term loans chiefly for the redemption of old debts or ceremonial expenses, 
or occasionally ·"for permanent improvements. 

293. A co-operative society ought to, and in theory dOes, distin
guish between these various classes of loans. A borrower is always 
aSked to state the object for which he wants the loan; unproductive 
loans are discouraged and suitable instalments fixed. In practice, 
however, there is a marked tendency for borrowers to assert that the 
money is wanted for the purchase of bullocks so as to reduce the in
stalment. It will be necessary by adequate supervision to make sure 
that money borrowed osten!jibly for the purchase of bullocks is uaed 
for that purpose. The experiment amight also be tried of charging a 
slightly higher rate for intermediate than for short-term loans; the 
trouble lies too deep to be thus easily cured. The fact is that the 
co-operative society in. the absence of eufficient security dare not ad
vance to its members all the money that they need; and the members 
must supplement their resources by borrowing from moneylenders. In 
such circumstances they naturally regard it as a matter of no moment 
whether they use all their borrowings indiJFerentIy for all their ordinary 
requirements. The lenders, too, are unable to gall/!"e the extent or 
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nature of the borrowers' real needs. It is necessary, therefore, to make 
intensive local inquiries to ascertain what the normal needs of the 
cultivators are and when they w:ise. U ndet the prel16nt system the 
haisiyat of an individual is worked out automatically as 80 many times 
his rent, so many times the value of his bullocks. and 80 on. and the 
amount of the outside indebtedness is deducted therefrom. The natural 
result is that the outside debt is invariably concealed, for if it were 
revealed the haiaiyat would often be a. minU8 quantity. The norma.l 
cre~ 'of an individual is taken to be from 50 per cent. to 70 per cent. 
of the haiaiyat. We cannot but condemn this practice. It is to be 
regretted that though a quarter of a. century haa elapsed since the in
troduction of co-operation, no serious attempt has yet been ma.de to 
ascertain the normal requirements of a ~ultivator for maintenance and 
expenses of cultivation. The illiterate cultivator keeps no accounts 
and can give no reliable information on the subject; but that is no 
exouse for making no a.ttempt to obtain it. At present it is impossible 
for a co-operative credit society ~ make sure that it a.dvances money 
only when it is necessary or to see that the money advanced is used for 
the objects for which it waa given, for money advanced ostensibly for 
one need is actually used for any need as it arises. In other words. a. 
society cannot fulfil even its primary a.nd elementa.ry function. We 
strongly recommend. therefore. that detailed inquiries should be mllde 
at a very early date in diJl'erent IOCBlities to a.scertain exactly how 
much money is needed by diJl'erent cl8Sses of cultivators, both for their 
maintenance and their agricultural operations and at what periods of 
the year, IIIld how these needs are met at present. The best way of 
doing this would be to induce selected literate persons to keep detailed 
accounts of their income and expenditure. On the basis of these 
figures it would be possible to guide the society aright in making 
advances. 

294. Baving &Scertained the rea.! normal needs of the members, 
i.e., their requirements for produotive purposes. a. oo-operative society 
should always try to meet them., The question of special requirements, 
chiefly for unproductive purpoaes a.nd other long-term loans, i& more 
diffioult. On the one hand. it is urged by some thai; unless the societies 
tackle the whole problem of the indebtedness of the villagers from the 
start and help them in clearing off their outside debts they must con
tinue in their present dep6ndence on the moneylender. On the other 
haud. it is pointed out tha.t such atlen.pta have been made more than 
once in the past a.nd have invariably failed. In the ea.rly da.ys of the 
movement money W8B given freely for the redemption of outside debts 
a.nd societies were enc:ou.raged to give m~ for ceremonia.l expenses, 

N 
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in the hope that they would thereby be able to exetcise a check on 
them; in practice, however, it was found that the amount borrowed 
from the. society was in addition to what was taken from the money
lender, and the result was an increase in unproductive debt. We there
fore recommend that credit societies should not ordinarily give 19n9-
term .loans, . or loans for unproductive purposes. If the present law is 
amended, and tenants are empowered to transfer occupancy rights to 
land mortgage societies, the latter may be established for the giving 
of long-term loans in areas where credit societies are flourishing, i.e., 
where the. members have shown by their conduct that they are tho
roughly conversanj; with co-operative principles and have learnt the 
lesson. of thrift. 

295. It has been suggested that in the meantime the situation can 
be' met by making a rule that no 'member of a society may borrow from 
.a moneylender; that the fact that a person has joined a society should 
be specially notified' (as is done when estates are taken under the Court 
(If Wards), so that no loans may be advanced to snch persons; while 
any member who, to raise a loan, conceals the fact that he belongs to II. 

1Iociety should be criminally liable. We do not think that any respect
able persons would agree to such restrictions. And, as a general rule, 
we consider it impracticable for any ordinary credit society to attempt 
to 'tlear olf the outside debts of its members. It might be possible to 
-draw up a scheme, in consultation with the moneylender, for the re
payment of his loan by suitable annual instalments and for the society 
to see that these. payments are made regularly; but this could only be 
done where the moneylender could be persuaded to agree and the mem
bers could be relied on to discharge their obligations punctually. In 
short, then, it seems to us that there is no short cut to success and pro
gress can only take place step by ste,p through educ .. tion. We recom
mend that the credit. society should confine its activities as far as prac
ticable to short-term and mtermediate loans for productive purposes, 
though it may take up later the question of advancing money for un
avoidable purposes also; while long-term loans may be obtained from 
the land mortgage bank or land mortgage societies referred to here
after. In the meantime, the credit society should endeavour to super
vise the dealings of its members with moneylenders, and to see that 
members borrow from them only for certain specific requirements. and 
(lnly after conSUlting the society. The latter should further see that 
interest ia paid regularly from earnings, and draw up a scheme by which 
the principal can also be wiped off in a term of years. Progress along 
these lines may be slow, but it will be sure; and CQ.()peration will have 
done something to better the condition of the people. 
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296. Minor proposal8 in conneil:ion with co-operative societies.
Various other suggestions have been made from time to time to improve 
the work of co-operative societi~s. One of these is the reduction of the 
late of interest charged by co-operative societies so as to undersell the 
moneylender. But a. society which has to borrow a.t 12 per cent. can 
bardly lend money at less than 15 per cent. It may be urged that the 
,banks, which borrow money themselves a.t 6 or 7 per cent., should be 
able to lend it to the societies at 9 per cent. instea.d of 12 per cent., but 
their expenses of mana.gelllent are proportionately high, and it is difficult 
for many of them to work a.t a profit even on a. basis of 12 per cent. 
We do not therefore think that any reduction is possible, even if it were 
desirable; co-operative societies must wait to lower the ra.te of interest 
till they have accumulated sufficient funds of their own. 

Others have suggeB~ed that co-operative societies would be more 
popular if the members, when they sever their conne:x.ion with them, 
received a. portion of the reserve fund which they have helped to build 
up. We cannot recommend this proposal. The retirement of a. few 
members might reduce the society to impotence. It is by means of 
the accumulations in this fund that a society can hope to become self
supporting, and its existence strengthens the credit of the society. 
Moreover, it protects the members a.gainst the enforcement of their joint 
and unlimited liability; for such responsibility cannot be enforced for 
the recovery of the reserve fund so long as the other liabilities of the 
society can be fully discharged. Lastly, the main object of the reserve 
fund is to unite the members and to create in them a. spirit of co-opern
tion, in which each one works not for himself a.1one but for the common 
good of a.11. 

, 007. Relatiotl.t of ",embm to eac~ other and to tM ,ociety.-In 
faat, the members have not only to learn self-discipline and business 
habits themeelvea. but they must rea.1ise their responsibilities towards 
tbeir fellow members and control them elfeauvely. The societies should, 
themOl8. ordinarily aonsi,Bt of pereona of more 01' less equa.1 status ill 
life, though in specia.1 _ there should be no objection to the admi&
~ion of nOD-borrowing members who do not carry on a moneylending 
business. To BOme extent this is aecured by the a.doption of the principle 
(If joint and severa.1 reaponsibility. It is true that the fear of ita enforee
ment does often prevent the better class culti.vator from joining the 
foOCiety. and thuB their wboleaome inftuenoe is lost. But the inclusion 
of ""'indaft or moneylenders in th~ same aociety with tenants invariably 
ltIIulta in the laHer being dominated by the former. and true co-operation 
teoomes impoaaible. Besides. if this principle were abandoned, there 
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"y;ould be very little security, aud it would be more difficu1t to keep out 
undesirable persons. We, therefore, consider that this principle must be 
retained, and its advantages brought home to all concerned by education 
ancJ propaganda undertaken by co-operators, both official and non-officiaI. 
We realise, however, that, in spite of all precautions, there will occa
sionallybe undesirable members, bad payers and unwilling to submit 
to the control of their fellow members. In such cases immediate and 
drastic action is essential. There is a tendency at present to postpone 
action in the hope of improvement. This tendency is objectionable. 
Experience shows that in the majority of societies default often starts 
with one or two of the most influential members, and when no action is 
taken against them it spreads and becomes general. It is, therefore, of 
the utmost importance to take prompt action to effect recoveries. A& 
societies under present "conditions often lack the moral courage to do 
so, we recommend that the departmental staff "should be empowered to 
apply for arbitration, as is the case in the Punjab. But the mere ob
taining of an award is not enough; its prompt execution is the important 
thing. We regret to note that though these awards are recoverable as
arrears of land revenue, the action hitherto taken to effect recoveries 
has generally been inadequate, which inevitably encourages deliberate 
default and dishonesty. The machinery for the recovery of these" 
amounts, therefore, should be strengthened. Under the Act as it stands 
at present the society has not got any power of distraint; it has a prior 
claim to other creditors in respect of certain dues, after rent and re
venue, but this can'" only be enforced after an award has been obtained. 
The Maclagan Committee had recommended as far back as 1915 that" 
the prior claim should be converted to a first charge, but nothing has 
yet been done, and we repeat the same recommendation, but only for 
societies which are able to give their members full credit facilities in
cluding the liquidation of their outside debtR. If the privilege were
extended to other societies, the ~oneylender would certainly charge a 
higher rate of interest for accommodation to members of societies. We 
suggest, further, that in respect of advances for the purchase of cattle, 
etc., such societies should have a first charge not only against the 
cattle purchased, but against the agricultural produce as well. The 
transfer of the holding to a sub-lessee should also be impossible without 
the consent of the society. In certain other cases, too, the attachment 
of property before the award is actually obtained should be permitted" 
in" order to prevent dishonest transfers as BOOn 38 arbitration is applied 
for; the law on this point is not quite clear. 

29B. These demands for facilities of collection of dues arise from
the fo.ct that in the past many societies have incurred heavy bad debts. 
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To some extent these are due to the negligence of the societies them
selves, and it may fairly be said that the adoption of coercive processes 
only emphasises the failure ot co-operation. But the movement is the 
province is not in a flourishing condition; and a general spirit of laxity 
and indiscipline can only be cured by a vigorous attempt to recover du~s 
from defaulters, so as to strengthen the hands of the more responsible 
and honest members of the societies and encourage them to regain their 
lost control over their fellow memhers. 

299. There are, however. some who hold that all these devices will 
not carry the movement any further, and that the evil is too deep-r?oted 
to be cured by such methods. They contend that in many cases default 
is due not to wilful neglect, but to unavoidable causes; that members 
are poor and live from hand to mouth; that though in normal years 
they can pay their dues, unforeseen calamities occur from time to time, 
which cause default, and matters cannot be put right again till there 
hIlS been a series of good harvests. The remedy suggested by this school 
of thought is that co-operative societies should give up any attempt to 
tiJ: instalments; that they should allow the members to draw money 
at will up to the limit of their normal credit or, in the alternative, that 
instalments should be made as small as possible and spread over a long 
term of years. We do not approve this line of argument. The probable 
result would be thllt when money is available it will be squandered in
stead of being use4 for the repayment of loans, so that the cultivator 
will be worse off than he is now. We suggest that the real remedy for 
this state of atTairs is to encourage -savings when harvests are good !'O 

that the same may be available when calamities occur. or other neces
sities arise. 

800. It is to he regretted that members of co-operative societies 
I"&rely attempt to pract,ise thrift. Even the payment of shares is usually 
regarded 88 payment of additional interest; wbilst the dividend received 
on shares after ten years is either taken in cash and squandered, or ad
justed against loans due. To enhance the edocative value of shares we 
suggest that members should be encolll'a.,ned to continue share payment. 
e\'t'n after ten years; it seems absurd to lay down that thrift should be 
pr:1clised for the fim ten years and not thereafter. Further, the mem
bers should be ',mconrnged to deposit anew their dividends; whilst ~o? 
altlO J"t'("()mmend the payment of dividends before ten years, and that 
the shares be made partly withdmwnble in emergencies. so that the 
members may realise more fully the benefit of accumulating shares. 
Similarly. the saving dec. 'ted by tbe payment of a low rate of interest 
is so sUlall that it is hardly app~iated; the experiment. whi~h we 
understand is beillg tried, of ~barging the markd rate of inte .... st. 8nd 
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crediting part of it to the savings of the members, so that it may be 
available to him in a lump sum when necessity arises, should be 
watched with interest. In short, more effort is required to encourage 
conscious saving among members of co-operative societies in years of 
plenty, for use in times of scarcity. . -

301. Postponement of repayment.-We further recommend that 
~ hen crops are bad postponements should be given as soon as their need 
becomes apparent; the practice of granting postponements after the 
demands have fallen due must, however, be strongly discouraged. Mter 
the members of societies have been educated to a better sense of their 
responsibilities, the Punjab system might be introduced according to 
which instalments are fixed not on any fixed and uniform principle, but 
in accordance with the state of the prevailing harvest. This change 
requires a higher sense of duty among the members than is to be found 
ill most societies at present; moreover, central banks would in such cases 
have to allow societies to take loans without any formalities up to the 
limit of their normal credit, instead of fixi·ng instalments. The question 
of societies allowing a similar concession to their members would come 
thereafter; the members must be educated in the first instance to the use 
of this concession by training them not to borrow unnecessarily . We 
cannot recommend that villagers should be allowed to draw money up to 
the .limit of their normal credit whenever they choose unless they are 
prepared to deposit all their income with the society; in which case pay
ments should be made by the memb"rs whenever they earn or receiye any 
money, however small its amomit. Such petty payments are often 
discouraged at present because they give trouble to the accountant; we 

. strongly deprecate that practice aud emphasise the necessity of encourag
ing payments at all times, no matter how small the amount.. In fact, 
the village cre<lit society should ultimately function as a village bank 
for its member.; the member. should deposit with it all their income, 
whenever and from whatever source it may arise, and draw from it 
whatever they need from time to time for their expenses. For this pur
pose the societies must keep till money, which they can advance in 
emergencies. 

302. Delay in making loans.-One cause of the unpopularity of 00,. 
operative credit societies undoubtedly is the inordinate delay that take~ 
place in the advancing of loans, the result of many formalities. Hence 
societies have developed the pernicious habit of taking as much a.~ they 
can get once a year, and giving out the money to the members in the 
hope that it may last them the whole year; and the central banks have 
encouraged this tendency, because they earn more interest thereby and 
are not saddled with idle balances at certain season~. The monel' 
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is usually spent as span as it is received; and when other needs 
arise money is borrowed from moneylenders. We recommend that the 
procedure in connexion with the advances of loans to societies by central 
banks should be simplified as far as practicable, so that the panches 
may not be put to trouble and expense every time a loan has to be 
taken. To effect this a society may be allowed to draw on the central 
bank for a loan up to the limit of its normal credit. Again, the super
visor need not be required to recommend loans, except as Tegards bad 
societies. The petty exactions that still sometimes take place at banka 
caD and should be put down as soon as possible. But the geographical 
difficulty-that of distance-cannot be easily overcome. The extension 
of the system of remittances by money order is of some help, but it in
volves much delay; it is recommended that the whole of the money order 
fees paid for such remittances may be refunded by government instead 
of only three-fourths as at present. Jt would also be a convenience if 
post office savings banks accounts could be operated on by means of 
cheques, and such account. could be transferred from a head post office 
to any of its branches free of charge. Central bank~ migbt consider the 
possibility of arranging for it.inerant accountants to fl'O to certain fixed 
market pl&ees on~e a week to receive or to advance money as the case may 
be; they may also receive savings deposits from non-members so as to 
encourage the habit of saving. The system of appointing a local sub
agent for the bank has been tried in'many cases, but with some honour- . 
able exceptions has not proved successful. The only solution seems to 
be the estl\blishment of B1Dall central banks, with a radius of operations 
of not more than three or four miles. which may either be branches of 
the district bank or independent banks. They may draw their funds 
from the distrid bank or from local moneylenders. In fact, there seeJllB 
to be no reason why the moneylenders in a particular locality should not 
unite to form such a rural c.o-operstive bank, which would only lend 
money to the neighbouring co-operative Societies and not to individuals; 
were it to lend to individuals. it would be simply a revival of the old 
patti societies and would,share their fate. The moneylenders have at 
pre.sent to charge a higb rate of interest as they often incur bad debts; 
but in dealing with societies they W'Ould not have such bad debts and 
could. therefore, deposit their money at comparatively low rates. In
tensi~ propaganda among moneylenders W'Ould be essential before they 
W'Ould agree to this novel suggestion; but we learn that snch a rural 
bIIllk hns been started successfully m one province. n has been urged 
thnt the moneylenders would not be able to a,..oree who shonld' manage 
the rural bank on theil' behalf. and that all but the manager would be 
thl'Own out of business. We are not impressed by this a~ment. Tllt~ 
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moneylender would get his interest regularly, which he chiefly desires; 
and he could use his spare time on some subsidiary business. The real 
danger, howeTer, is that the moneylenders would continue their private 
transactions with the individual members of societies. This can only be 
prevented by supervision and education. We consider that the suggestion 
should be given a trial as an experimental measure, though we cannot 
pretend to a feeling of optimism regarding its success. 

303. The moneylender as a co-opeTatOT.-Such an experiment "'ould 
doubtless involvl! a radical alteratioIl' in the attitude of co-operators to
wards moneylenders. We. must deplore the fact that the co-operative 
credit movement should, from its very inception, have antagonised the 
village moneylender instead of trying to gain his sympathies and weld 
him into the co-operative organisation. He is an essential and organic 
part of the village community.' As Mr. Darling has pointed out "kindly 
. feeling prevailed bet'ween debtor and creditor till well into the sixties • . ; 
jI, was only with the establishment of civil courts and the decline 
'of the village community that the reign of the moneylender began". 
Disputes between debtors and creditors used to be settled by local pancha
yats and the simple and the POOT did not suffer, as they so often do now 
from the procedure of the civil courts, which, as the Agricultural Com
mission have pointed out, is both cumbrous and expensive. In short, the 
village community was strong enough to keep the moneylender in check; 
arid there seems to be no reason why this state of affairs should not be 
restored through the instrumenta.1ity of co-operative societies. For this 
plirpose it is essel).tial that co-operators should carefully study the village 
moneylender and his methods, should adapt what is best in him and them 
to present-day requirements, and utilise his inherited knowledge and ex
perience in bettering village conditions. 

304. Co-operatif)e stOTes and sale agencies.-The village bania does 
not merely lend money; he often supplies the requisites of the villagers and 
.helps to sell their produce; in other words, credit is linked with purchase 
'8!lld sale. May it be that the failure of co-operative credit is due in part 
to the fact that it has attempted to work on a different system and haa 
ignored the problems of purchase and sale? We recommend that experi-) 
ments may be tried in the organisation of societies ror the purchasa. of 
agricultural requisites and the sale of a,.,OTicultural produce. along with 
credit societies, in one or two selected areas, which organisations .hollid 
aim at the inclusion of the local bania an!) not at his exclusion. There 
are no doubt difficulties to be overcome. The ordinary agriculturist is an 
individualist, and the idea of pooling his own crop, (which be regards as 
good), witb that of another, (which he considers inferiG:'), does not appo!al 
t<> him; and.the first task of the society will be t!> improv~ the quality or 
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the produce and standardise it into two or three easily recognisable 
grades. The society itself should purchase the crop: it should aim at se
curing a be~ter price thn would have been obtained by each individual 
selling separately, and should take care to follow exactly the same method 
of sale as preva.ils in the 10caJity, and to enlist the help of the loca.l bania. 
This would simply amount to reorganising the prevailing system on a 
basis slightly more profitable to the producer, and -cutting down the 
middleman's profit to its proper limit. Incidentally, also, this would help 
the credit society which would generally receive the sale-proceeds in 
place of the moneylender as at present. Such a society, however, must 
only deal with articles which are not perishable or easily damaged • 
.necently arrangements were made for certain societies to supply 50,000 
maunds of sugarcane to a neighbouring mill, each society supplying its 
fixed quota at the fixed time: the experiment was moderately successful, 
and might be extended to other products such as 8ann (hemp) or cotton. 
jn the latter case, however, the cultivators must be taught the best 
method of preparation .of produce for the market: it is of the highest im
portance that there should be uniformity in length and quality of staple if 
the cotton is to sell to the best advantage and the society is to gain a 
reputation for good business. After individual societies have learnt good 
and honest business methods, they can combine into a central organisa
tion and arrange for group marketing through a local expert: such _ 
gradual development would be better than starting with a central society_ 

805. Societiu of tmdm.-. At the same time co-operative societies of 
email traders should be formed, which would be advanced money on the 
seNlrity of the goods purchased by the members. Hitherto societies of 
traders have fa.iled because they have been treated like a"ariculturists and 
their special needs and methods of business have not been considered: 
it will be neoessary to study them with care before they are organised 
into societies. Thus they will become less dependent on the big men 
in the markets and will in their turn deal more fairly with the producer in 
the villogea. These small ~ers fill an important .nlle in village ec0-

nomy. anll should not be re"."lU'tled as middlemen to be eliminated, bnt as 
ronl18Cling links between the villages and the markets, who should be 
incorporated in the co-operative organisation. 

806. For this work, we consider it necessary to create a marketing 
department. Its duties will include not only a study of all marketing 
problems. the Of'!l1Inisation of trading soeietiea, and assisting them in 
their dealings with da11a1s. arltat.iru and merchants. It wonld also en
deavour to organise the buyer 80 that they may be able to take collective 
llCtion to govern trade practices and eliminate dishonest dealiu,.."S; and 
lor that purpose it would assist in the establishment of open ana regulated 
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markets, particularly for the sale of the principal crops: To this depart
ment would also be entrusted the administration of licensed ware
houses('); whilst it would also publish regularly in rural areas the prices 
of staple commodities rnling in the important markets of the neighbour
hood. If these are established, both small traders and big producers wiII 
be able to manage_ co-operative commission shops similar to those in the
Punjab-; those suffering at the hands of commiBSion agents and dallalK 
will rally round such shops if efficiently organised and honestly run, which. 
will also be useful alternatives to the existing trade organisations. or 
course warehouse accommodation must be arranged, and when produce is 
left in the charge of the societies, there should be immediate psyment of 
two-thirds or three-fourths of the probable price. Factories for converting 
agricultural produce into marketable articles, such as sugarcane mills or 
cotton gins and presses, belong to an advanced stage of co-operstive 
development and cannot be thought of at present, not because of lack 
of finance, but on account of difficulties of management. Before under
taking such work, co-operators must try to solve the problems of cottage 
industrialists, which are somewhat similar but simpler. These will be
considered in a later chapter along with the question of the formation of 
an industrial bank. 

307. The finance of cO-DpeTotifJC 8ocietie8.-At present the membe}> 
of societies do not get enough money to satisfy all their ueeds; but that 
is not so much because there is lack of money but because there is lack 
of security, and there have been so many bad debts in the past thn! 
banks and societies dare not advance more money. This objection 
would, however, not apply to loans advanced on the seenrity of crops. 
At first the existing Central banks would probably be willing to financ~ 
such undertakings, at all events to a limited extent; mORt of them can. 
raise as much money as they want. When, however, the work of co. 
operative societies improves, when it becomes reasonably safe to advance
to agriculturists amounts sufficient to satisfy their real needs, and tbe· 
purchase and sale work develops, the banks will no longer be able to
find the necessary money themselves. They will then have to draw on 
the resources of joint-stock banks. We think it will be possible fOr 
co-operative banks and societies, after they have acquired a reputation 
for working along sound business lines, to make arrangements witll 
commercial banks, by which they will be allowed to hold grain ." 
security as trustees on behalf of the commercial banks and get suffi. 
cient accommodation against the sam ... 

308. Pf'ooincial cO-OperotifJc btmk.-In order to enable co-operative 
hanks to get into closer touch with the money market and to link them. 

(') See para. 270. 



elves up with the reserve bank on the one ba~d .and commer~l banks 
n the other, the establishment of a p~oV1Dcial co-operllot~ve l>aJJli 
I!eIDS to be essential. It has been objected *hat the functioJlij of ,q~ 

bank can only begin when the co-operative move~ent is fuUy !1-. 
eloped; that in this province it is still of ~eeble growth; ana that tha 
lere starting of a bank wonld not stimnlste growth. It is undoubtealI 
rue that the movement in the province is backward. snd does no$ 1\\ 
.resent need ~uch capita\. But the supply of money is Dot the only 
~nction of a proviDcial bank. It Ulust, /irst/y. co-Qrdinate ana COllti;qJ 
ile finances of co-operaJ;ive banks, snd provide a wider field for th~ 
~vestment of their money. Seoondlv. since most co-ope~ative bl\~ e.rll 
piorant of banking principles and methods. possess in. colIlpetent ~~ttl 
.nd are l>adly in need of BOund advice on these ana ot\lllf ji!lanci~ 
~atters. one of its most inlportant duties at the present stage will R~ 
o guide. direct and control the financial ~rsnsactions of other ~ 
perstive banka. 

809. T •• tI,ed Ia: impt'ot:I.4 audit.-The recent failure of a co
.perative bank M Sandila shows tha.t inoreased control is needed ove. 
~any banka. and that audit mun be made mora effective. The presen* .w governing the auclit of societies is no' olear: the responsibility fai 
.udit rest. on the Registrar who haa to appoint the auditow, 
IUt there are no - instructions laying down what the audi$oio 
I to do if he finds the balanoe-aheet of a bank or society 
o be incorrect. We suggest. /ir"/". that the auditor should be 
lelinitely empowered *0 correct errors in the balanoe-aheet. and that _ 
ociety should publiah its balanoe-aheet until the euditor haa certi1ied 
t *0 be correct. In C8II8 the society disagrees with the auditor, the 
naUer should be referred for decision *0 the financial adviser (m8ll
ioood below). Wh088 decision will be.fine!. SBCoftdly, the Act should 
.lao make it possible *0 enforce. other audit auggeationa and, if th_ 
If8 constantly ignored. it should provide for the appointment of a oom
nittee of inquiry. and the temporary supersession of the management 
vhich would be entrustea *0 p8l'IIODS nnminated by the government. 
rhirdl,l, it should be made o1ear. eith.. by inserting a penal promioa 
D the Act or otherwise. that the managing committees of b&IIkIJ 1114 
lOcietiea must lid with the prudence and diligenoe of ordinary men of 
msinesa. and are personally responsible for any losses arising througla 
leglent of the ACl. the rules. the byeleWll 01' other specific ins&mctions 
ssued by the Registrar. who would be guided in such matters by the. 
Idvios tendered to hinl by uperts. POflTtAlr. as recommended by the 
)akd~ Committee, eectiona 5O-A IIoIld 60 of the Bombay Ad. which 
leal Wlth wilful neglec& IIoIld the wilful furnishing of false information 
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by a. society, officer or members should also be adopted. -Lastly, witli 
the object of avoiding the employment of incompetent or undesirable 
persons on the office staff of, banks, we recommend that such staff 
employed by banks. should be licensed by the provincial bank; that no 
one who does not possess such a licence should be employed; and that 
after such inquiry as may be deemed necessary such licence be liable to 
cancellation at any time. 

310. The financial expert.-If the provincial bank ie to diecharge 
its duties effectively, it must have the services of a banking expert as 
its general manager. The same individual shOuld also serve as finan
cial &druer to the co-Operative department. His functions would be to 
~rain and supervise the work of the existing auditors, to carry out some 
Anper-au<lit himself; to examine audit notes and pass' orders thereon, to 
study and report on the financial condition of the. banks, and to give 
advice both to banks and to the department on technical financial 
matters. He would also be primarily responsiWe for bringing the pro
vincial' bank into touch with the commercial banks and the money 
market when required, for controlling lending among banks, for examin
ing their banking and financial transactions and controlling their sta1f 
on behalf of the provincial bank. The audit of the provincial bank 
itself should be entrusted to certain special' government bank exam
iners whose appointment is recommended elsewhere. We further ra
eommend that the reserve bank should gaarantee a suitable subsidy to 
the provincial co-operative bank at a low. rate of interest, with the objeet 
~f helping iIi the task of credit distribution among agriculturists. The 
proposal has ita. parallels elsewhere; in France the Bank of France has 
advanced a permanent loan of roughly two million pounds, without 
interest, to the Credit Agricole which ie the apex co-operative authority 
in.,that country; whilst it also pays to the Credit Agricole a sum· ot 
about oil 120,000 annually as a gift fro~ its own profits. Appendix n 
to thie chapter contains our views regarding the constitution of a pro
'rincial co-operative bank. 

311. AbBence oi competitwn between co-ope~atifJe and othe, bnn1u 
MIll bank~8.-If a provincial bank ie stal-ted along these lines, we do not 
anticipate that it will compete with the joint-stock banks; indeed, it 
will probably help to bring the latter into closer touch with co-opersth'e 
banks. We have it on the authority of the Secretary and Treasurer of 
the Imperial Bank of India that no competition at present exists between 
eo-operative and joint-stock banks. (") Two-fifths of the total working 
capital of co-operative BOcieties ie their own money in the shape of 
shares and reserve and other funds. For the rest they depend almost 

('J ErideDce. Vol. IV. 
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entirely on fixed deposits, which are obtained chiefly from villagers Of 
others who do not ordinarily make deposits iIi joint-stock banks and 
would otherwise have been hoarded or _used fOil the purchase of..land. In 
fact, an increase of deposits would be welcome alike to joint-stock and 
co-operative banks; and even if the latter were to open savings accounts 
\here would be no appreciable competition. As for the lending ot 
money, co-operative banks only advance to societies situated chiefly in 
,villages where no joint-stock bank could operate. The two, indeed, 
supplement each other, for the demand for agricultural credit is usually 
strongest when the commel:cial money mar~et has surplus funds avail
able. To what extent this state of affairs would continue if co-operativB 
societies develop and undertake the marketing of produce it is impos
sible ,to say. Such advances at present are, however, relatively small; 
and even if the work expands it would be chiefly in villages, to which 
joint-stock banks seldom penetrate. 

a;l:a. Nor does there appear to be any aeriOUB CQmpetition between 
oo-operative banks and indigenous bankers at present. Ae the Registrar 
points out: ",Many of them are directors of co-operative banks, wPile 
dome ot the bigger bankers have also placed money in fixed deposit with 
co-operative banks; a few act as treasurers and keep the cash balanctlll 
or the bank in current IWcount with themselves, occasionally allowing a. 
liominal interest on the same. On one or iWQ occasions they liava 
kept the surplus money of banks in deposit at a f~vourable rate of inter
est, till a better field for investment could be found. In short, in many' 
cases co-operative banks depend for their very existence on the help 
and SUPPOlt received from indigenous bankers and are even 80metimee 
run by them."(I) In t.he latter case, however, there is the danger that 
they will pay more attention to the purely moneylending part of thll 
wOl'k, ignoring the dissemination of co-operative principles or the en-
couragement of thrift. • 

SlS. EfICOIIrogemmt 0/ thrift II" mvest_t.-We are of opinioa 
that thm' \l&n best be encoUraged by the formation of special societie& 
for the purpose, particularly in towns; but such societies are at present 
handicapped by their ignorance of remunerative investments. WII 
recommend that oo-operstiV1l banks should "giVII special terms and facilitiee 
\-0 such aocietiee. They shoulcl also encourage saving directly, by offering 
attractivlI terms for fixed deposits an9 additions to them, ho_VII[ small. 
We do not, however, recommend the opening of current accounts in 00-

OperatiV1l banks, since it 'WOuld then be necessary for them to bep large 

(') --. v .... m. to &1.,_ 
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liquid cover. In fact, surplus money is one of the great problems of co
~perative banks at present; and the demand for "expansion, more 
expansion, and still more ,expansion" is partly due to a desire to find 
an outlet for this money. It is, however, generally realised now that 
societies cannot be organised to suit the convenience of banks; and we 
recommend that banks with surplus funds should, on the one hand', 
-decrease the ra~es of interest they offer to depositors and, on the other, 
reinvest their surplus in government securities or in other co-operative 
banks, even at a rate lower than that at which it is borrowed; for 
Rs. 10,000 raised at 6 per cent. and reinvested at 5! per cent. means a loss 
-of only Rs. 50 in the year, but if left idle causes a loss of Ea. 50 per 
month. 

314. The tTeatment of cash balances and TeSeTf)e8.-When co
'operative banks keep large cash balances in hand, there is 
always danger of these amounts being misused by treasurers or 
even embezzled. Cash balances should, therefore, be kept with joint
stock banks or other reliable indigenous bankers where they exist; but 
1here should be no objection to the government treasurer acting as the 
treasurer of a co-operative bank, and any orders which prevent this 
,should be modified. But whatever the arrangements, banks should 
maintain 'small cash balances and should invest their surplus mone.'ll. 
Investment in government securities has the additional advantugA 
that money can be raised, whene'l'er required, by pledging them with 
joint-stock banks. The practice of pledging the reserve fund is dan
,gerous and should not be permitted, save in exceptional circumstances, 
to meet a special emergency and foi: a limited period. We approve of 
the policy of keeping the reserve fund of banks outside the movement; 
but if such funds are pledged and the money borrowed is used as ordin
ary working capital, the whole object of investing outside is defeated 
1J,nd the money of depositors ie in danger. We also hold strongly that 
banks'should make adequate provision for bad and doubtful debts; the 
longer a loan has been overdue, the less the chances of its recovery, 
and a bank must take that fact into consideration when preparing its 
balance-sheet. We recommend the system of crediting recoveries to 
principal first and to interest afterwards in liquidated societies, IIpd 
consider that the same system should prevall even in working societies 
when the overdue interest is heavy and no payments have been credited 
towards principal for two or three years. We further recommend that 
interest earned but not due should be excluded from the profits for 
purposes of _ distribution of dividend, just as all overdue interest is ex
(lluded at present. Co-o~tive banks, tho1Jgh. they are not gover:n
ment institutions, are generally regarded as beIng under the specIal 
patronage and supervision of government; and aooordingly they ought 
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to prepare their accounts in such a way as to reveal their real condition 
"to the public. Moreover, they already receive v&riolls ... ·oncessions from 
,government and the tendency ie to ask for more. 

815. Propo8ed. conce88ioll8.-The chief additional concession pro
posed ie the exemption of co-operative banks from income-tax. The 
income-tax authorities &rgue that the total tax paid by co-operative 
'IIOcieties in the province ie less than Rs. 1,000, and that so 
·small a concession could be of no material importance . to the 
·movement. On the other hanel, it ie &rgued that ainca the 
.sum· is so small, Government can afford to forgo it, if thereby it can 
show i~s sympathy with the movement and remove an unnecesaary 
feeling of irritation. Co-operative banks, unlike other banks and com~ 
llsnies, are compelled by law to invest their reserve fund in government 
'securities; as this is a legal obligation imposed by Government, it is 
Ibut reasonable that Government should give a corresponding concession 
'by exempting such investments from income-tax. The question of 
the interest derived from money lent to, or deposited with, one bank 
1>y another is not free from difficulty. Such loans and deposits &re 
really part of the lending bank's profits and should be exempt; such 
'loans are. however, held to be "outside investments" and therefore 
'liable to income-tax. This must definitely discourage lending between 
'banks; whilst it ie difficult to understand why a loan given to a society 
should be held to be e:.:empt, and one made to a sister institution should 
be liable. We recommend that the principle of exemption should be 
simplified, and that all the income of II co-operstive society should be 
-exam pt from income-tax. All payments made by a society to individuals 
by way of dividend. interest. bonus. etc., will, of course, remain liable. 

816. Other concessions suggested are:-
(1) tha\ the debentures of provincial banks should be included 

in the list of lrustee securities; 
(11) that the Court of Wards and Distrid and Municipal boards 

should be permitted to deposit their money in co-opers
tive banks; 

(8) that co-operative societies should be uempted from court
fees as they are from stamp duties; the occasions on which 
they have to pay court-fees are not frequent, but they are 
often II heavy item in the accounts of those societies which 
can least afford them; 

(4) that the present restrictions against the advancing of taqatli 
to co-ope1'8tive societies should be removed and that faqatli 
should be given to or through them whenever practicable. 
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317. We strongly recommend the last proposal: co-operative 
societies are the best agency for taqalli distribution. We have no objec
tion to the other three proposals. But we do not attach great importance 
to any of these concessions; they would not appreciably help the growth 
of the co-operative movement. What is want<ld mOSG ill til., tirst 
instance is a careful study of loc~l conditions and problems; this should 
be followed by organised and systematic development in selected areas 
enlisting local support and adopting or adapting local methods as far 
as possible. We recommend tllat development should be gradual, 
starting with thrift, rural reconstruction and better living, then ex
tending to credit for productive purposes and, last of all, to land mort
gage societies for long-term unproductive loans; while the problems of 
the supply of requisites and the sale of produce should also be taken up 
at the same time. We suggest that 15 or 20 villages with a population 
of about five to ten thou saud clustered round a small market town or 
village should form an administrative unit. In such an area,. every 
village should have at least two co-operative societies, one for credit and 
allied activities and one for better living; and there should be a small 
rural bank in the market town. Other rural activities in such directions 
as sanitation, agricultural improvement, education, etc., should also be 
carried on under the guidance of a special supervisor, and the superior 
control of inspecting experts belonging to the various development de
partments. The economic condition of the villager cannot be im proved 
unless his problems are tackled from all sides at the same time; real pro
gress will not take place if attention is devoted to banking alone, or to 
agriculture alo~, or to any single aspect of the life of the villager. 
Official help and guidance are essential and will be so for a long time 
to come. We hold continuity of policy to be absolutely vital, especially 
as regards the development of co-operation. For this purpose we recom
mend that there should be a continuous stream of officers under train
ing so that there may be no break of policy when an officer leaves the 
department. Ultimately, the aim must be to train co-operators to 
manage their own affairs themselves. The object of official effort 
Fhould be to make itself uunecessary; its success must be judged by 
the speed with which it achieves that object. But the time for i~ 
disappearance will not come till the co-operl\tive soci4'ty stand. &nn 
on foundations that have been well and truly laid. 
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APPENDIX I 

Table showing the p'l'og'l'B88 oj the co.opirratitJt movement in the 
United P'I'pliinceslinoe d. inception. 

, 

Total Dumber rolal membor- Total Total ownet', 
Ye ••• of .hlp of pd- workins oapl .. .apitalof lalof looiatic.. . mary 800i8ti88. 100iet18s. lOOietieB 

. 4 

Rio BI. 

190,.01\ .. .. 159 lUl5 611,09' .. 
19~ .. .. li1B 10.IIS, 1.8U88 '7,018 

19011-07 .. .. 170 17.&0' 10,0',1188 l,ST,6111 

1907-08 .. .. 187 88,886 81,70,1.11 J,79,48~ 

1906-08 .. .. 889 45,067 811,95,557 ',70,186 

1909-10 .. .. 789 '9,968 87,411,459 5.6S,8611 

1910-U .. .. 1,1158 68.086 &9,60,\1119 7,68,189 

1m-is .. .. 1.946 76,8111 611.79.656 10,115,'511 

19151-18 .. .. 11.680 9',on 86,67.Gill 18.58.11811 

19111-14 .. .. 11,800 l08,OIlS 1,14.18,681. 17,8l1,088 

191c.lG .. •• lI,9611 1OT,'I81 1,17.'9,14' 119,16,601 

1916·16 .. .. 8,190 11,1151 l,l1O.8C,851 11&,67.691 

1~UI·l' .. .. 8,146 10ll.i68 1,1O.'Oo88Ii 8&, H.'1Il! 

1911-18 .. •• 8,087 117,688 1,l'0Il,8IlII 86.81.iOS 
-1918·19 •• .. 8,408 8&,681 1,111,'0,890 CIl,70,571 

1919-1lO •• .. 8,TlIl 9T,088 1.14,1&,780 '~8,718 

1910-91 •• .. "'98 11o.tIiO l,i9,5'1,6111. 46,01.540 

18111-1l'II .. .. • 11,187 1118,118 1,",118,816 51.6lI101 

19ti-1IS .. .. 6"a09 _18&,'98 l,6l.68,88Il 57,50,'lS8 

19118-11& .. .. &,'1&6 1"._ 1.6T.l9,989 lW,SC,161 

1~·1I6 .. .. 6.000 166,,1&9 l,ao,57,869 n,06,Sl9 

19l16-116 .. .. ,lias 168,719 l,88,48,1'10 17,04-

11l11e·1IT .. .. 6,llI 1118.98S l,fI'r.T6.898 -'98,8 
1911'''' •• .. 8,ClSiI e169,&1lT l\,01,86.9&T 8800&,9&0 

19118-119 •• .. 6"SOf e16l,n15 1,1 T ,68, 'iSS as,'ISS16 

e.llulO ....... oIlhll&loou ....... .... ........ . 
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APPENDIX II. 

Proposed Scheme /01' a PrOflincial Co-operatifJe Bank /01' the 
United PTOflinces. ' 

1. Objects.-The objects of the provincial banj[ are :-
(a) to guide, direct and control the financial tranBa.ctions of its 

members and advance them loans on the security of c0-
operative paper; . 

(b) to attract depos~ts on more favourable terms than its members 
can obtain individually; 

(c) to balance surpluses and deficits among its members; 
(d) to bortow from commercial banks when necessary, and with 

the sanction of the Registrar, on the security of co-opera
tive paper or otherwise; 

(e) to encourage .thrift, savings and self-help among its members. 

2. Conatitution.-The membership shall be confined to (a) central 
societies in the province, hereinafter called member~societies, (b) such 
indivi4uals sa I?urchsse shares in the bank, hereinafter called preference 
shareholders. 

S. Capital.-The nominal capital shall be twenty lskhs of rupees. 

4. ShaTe8.-(a) Ordinary shares shall be held by member-societies 
in the province and preference shares by individuals; they shall not be 
withdrawable; 

(b) The value of a share shall be Rs. 100; 
(c) Each member-society shall be required to purchase one ordinary 

share of the bank for every Rs. 800 or fraction thereof held in its share 
,capital and reserve fund (owned capital); 

(d) For every share purchased Rs. 25 shall be paid on application 
and Rs. 25 more on call within three months; 

(6) The balance of Rs. 50.shall remain sa a reserve liability 'wliich 
may be called up in emergencies with the sanction of the Registrar; 

(f) Interest will be payable at 9 per cent. per aunum on arrears of 
called-up shares overdue; 

(g) Shares remaining unpaid for over three months after the due 
date may be forfeited by the Provincial Bank and sold at the risk of 
the slisreholder; " 

(h) Forfeited shares may be sold or re-allotted either to the original 
holder or to other holders: 
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W The Board shall have power to cancel the forfeiture if arrears are 
id off before the shares are sold, re-allotted or otherwise· disposed 

15. General meetingB .-(a) The supreme authority shall be vested . 
a general meeting of delegates from mem.ber-societies and preference 

,areholders ; 
(b) Each member-society will, by a resolution of its executive 'com

ittee, nominate one of its directors as a delegate to the general meeting 
the. Provinoial Bank; . 

(0) The Registrar shall be the ez ofJioio Chairman; 
(d) Every delegate present shall have one vote, but delegates. re- . 

'esenting member-societies who are in arrears of share-calls will not be 
ltitled to vote; 

(6) The Ohairman shall have a oasting :vote; 
(f) To oonstitute a quorum, there shall be delegates from at least 

Ie-third of the member-societies and holding one-fifth of the share 
~pital: 

(g) The general meeting will b!l held at least once a year (probably 
I the lame time as the oo-operative conference): 

(h) Extraordinary or special general meetings may be called when 
EKlessary. 

6. Board of -Director,.-(a) The Board of Directors will carry on 
18 business of the Bank: 

(b) It shall oonsiss of-
(1) The Registrar, as Chairman: 
(2) Six representatives of the member-societies holding 20 shares 

in the Provincial Bank and three preference shareholders. 
They shall be elected by the general meeting and hold 
office for one year: 

(8) Three persons unoonnected with the oo-operative depart
ment nominated by the Government for their special know
ledge of banking from ilie business and banking com-
munity: . 

(4) One representative of the United Provinces Co-operative 
Union nominated by the executive committee of the 
Union and holding office for one year; 

(c:) The Board will mees Swice a year or more often if the Jlusiness 
requires; . 

(d) A fortnight's notire ..ball be necessary for the meeting of the 
~; . 

(e) Five members will form a quorum; . 
(f) All matters will be decided by a majority of ~ 
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(g) 'l'he Chairman shall have a casting vote also. 

7. Qualifieati07l8 for Dif'eetorship.-Every member of the Board of 
Directora of the bank shall vacate his office-

(a) If he becomes insolvent; 
(b) If by reason of mental or bodily infirmity he becomes incapable 

f4 acting; 
ee) If (except with the consent of the Board of Directors) he be 

absent from the Board's meetings for more than two consecutive meet-
ings; . 

(d) If the central society of which he is a director is liquidated or 
ceases to hold the required number of shares to qualify him for the office, 
or if he himself ceases to be a director of the same; 

(e) On his resigning office by notice in writing to the Board of 
Directors. 

8. Managing Committee.-(a) The Managing Committee will carry 
management of the atfaira of the bank; 

(b) It shall consist of four persons elected by the Board of Directors 
froc amongst the directors of whom one must be a delegate of a member
society, one shall be a preference shareholder, and one an officer of govern. 
ment, in addition to the Chairman of the Board of Directora who shall 
be Chairman of the Managing Committee ez officio; 

(e) It shaH meet every month; • 
(d) It may delegate some of its administrative powers to the Chair

man and some to the Manager, but whatever is done by them shaH 
require the confirmation of the committee; 

(e) In their conduct of the affairs of the bank, the executive com
mittee shall exercise the prudence and diligence of ordinary men of 
business and sha\J he responsible for any loss 8U8tained through acts 
rontrary to the law, the notified rules or these byelaws. 

9. Borrowings and lendings.-(a) The Provincial Bank may raise 
deposits from individuals at .suitable rates; 

(b) It may accept the surplus money of membera at a soitabl~ 
(low) rate of interest; ~ 

(el It will ordinarily lend money to membera only; provided that d 
may invest surplus fnnrls in such manner as it may consider suita!lle ~ 

(d) Its lending rate will be as low as practicable. 
10.' Guidance and eontrol.-(a) The Provincial Bank may fix thE 

rate of interest to be paid by member-societies on deposits raised b, 
them and also regulate their volume and nature; 

(b) It will normally allow a member-society to raise deposits onl, 
in its own area of operations. Bot a member-society may accept 
deposits from other areBS with the sanction of the Provincial Bank; . 
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(0) Lending betwee~ banks will be forbidden; 
(d) It will require the submission of reports and returns and will 

>e entitled to inspect the books of the membersr 
(8) It will license the staff employed by member-societies and can

:el such licences. It will prevent the employment of unlicensed persons 
)y the member-societies; 

(j) It will hav~ power to impose a penalty in ca.se of wilful default 
)y member-societies to carry out its instructions. 

11. P,ofi,t..-(a) Dividends on shares will be limited to 'J per cent., 
with the proviso that in the case of preference shareholders 5 per cent. 
mmulative dividends may be given; . 

(b) The rate of dividend recommended b)' the Board of Directors 
may be reduced by a general meeting: but not enhanced by it. 



CHAPTER VII. 

TIm PRBSENT LBGAL SITUATION IN BBSPBOT 01' DIIBT. 

818. The Bundelkhand Land Alienation Act-.-As far back aa 
]882 a measure was passed entitled the Jhansi Encumbered Estates Act, 
the general object of which was to restore to solvency the .proprietarj 
body in certain parts of Bundelkhand. This Act did not place aoy 
restrictions on the right .of the proprietors to transfer their land. In
quiries were made' in 1901, ·which showed that the indebtedness of thlt 
proprietary body affected was only 41 lakhs less than it had been in 
1877, when remedial measures were first discussed. This and clhe! 
conSiderations ultimately led to the passing of the Bundelkhand Lan<i 
Alienation Act of 1903, which was based on the Punjab ·Alienation ('Or 
Lana Act of 1900. The case for legislation as it stood at the ,ime may 
be stated briefly thus. 

In Bundelkhand the great majority of all proprietors were agricul
turists in the true sense of the term, being directly employed in the 
cultivation of land. -At the same time cultivators were relatively 
scarce. The agricultural classes were sharply distinguished from 
the non-agricultural, whilst the moneylenders taken as a whol& 
formed a separate class by themselves. The proprietary body W8& 

deeply indebted, and transfers between agriculturists and non-agri
culturists, notably moneylenders, had been frequent. Such trsn~fel'l> 
led to several undesirable results. Fi1'8Uy, the substitution of a Vaisil 
for a Bajpnt meant the loss of a cultivator in a tract where cultivate,.. 
were scarce, and might, and often did, lead to serions Iosaes of cult..i. 
vated area. Secondly, ench transfers from the agricultural to the non
agricultural claases were disastrous for the tenants, who were thp.1t 
plaoed in the power of landlords who regarded land merely as a ('O.n
mercial investment, and oppressed and rack-rented them. Tlltrdly, 
snch transfers were a source of danger, since they resulted in tJui dill
possession of a large number of ancestral proprietors, who beeamlt 
turbulent and discontented, and were apt to blame the State for their 
misfortunes. 

319. The general elects of this Act may be summarised thus:
(1) There baa· been 8 reduction in the snpply of credit and Bit 

increase in 'its price .. 
. --

• See ... ~. 866. 
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(2) This 'reduction of credit has led, direc~ly to a fall in land 
values. 

(3) There has probably been a considerable reduction in the 
total volume of debt; at all events it is lower in this trMt 
than in any other part of the proviD.ce. 

(4) The non-agricultural moneylender has been replaced to a consi
derable extent by the agricultural moneylender. Of the 
totaJ debt in Bundelkhand 42 per cent, is due to the latter 
and 44 per oent. to the former. , 

(5) Transfers have been for the most part, (though not entirely. 
since there are meaus of evading the law) from one agri
culturist to another. 

(6) Even' in Bundelkhand, where most landlords are small culti
vating proprietors, some are richer than others. It seemB 
inevitable that JJ.8 a result of this Act the richer landlord 
has inoreased his possessions at the expense of the poorer. 

(7) It may be doubted whether the Act benefits the tenanii. 

INO landlord oppresses his tenants so ruthlessly all' the 
small owner, .. himself struggling for a bare subsistence." 

In theory, of oourse, this Act runa counter to all accepted prin
ciples regarding rights of ownership, and has, so far we are aware, no 
parallel in any other oountry in the world, save in certain other parts 
of India. In practice, on balanciug the results desoribed above, we 
..re in,olined to doubt whether the advantages derived from the A(\, 
outweigh its diaadvantages, even in Bundelkhand. We are not pre
pared to go so far as to recommend its repeal though some of us are 
inclined to suggest that the possibility of repealing it be examined. OD 
the other hand, we are certainly not prepared to recommend ita extension 
to any other part of the province. In another c=haptar ,(1) we have giVeD 
the most l'@('E'nt statistics available relating to transfers of land between 
agrioultural and non-agricultural classes, and stated our opinion that the 
figures as they stand would not jllstify such legiala.tion. We here state 
brietly the case against its E'xtension from other points of view; and 
proceed by means of a cOlilp8risoll of the facts. as they stood in 1903 
in Bundelkhand, with the facts as they stand now in the rest of the 
province'. 

ill In the Bundelkhand of 1903 a transfer from an agriculturisf 
to a npn-agriculturist meant the loss of a cultivator in a tract where 
cultivators were scarce, and generally led to reduction of cultivation. In 

. the rest of the province at the present day the demand for land is 80 keen 
that the same d!fficulty could not possibly occur. 

(") Cb .... lV, ...... IU, 
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(2) It was held in 1903 that a transfer of land from an agriculturist 
to a non-agriculturist led to the oppression of the tenants, because the 
new landlord regarded his land merely as a commercial investment. 
Whether in 1903 or in 1930, whether in the circumstances of Bundel
khand or of any other part of the province, we regard this statement 
as plainly absurd; and could, if necessary, quote many experienced 
Officers in support of our view. We have alre'ady offered some general 
bbservatioDs on this point. (') It may or may not involve loss of tra.-

, ditional sympathy between landlord and tenant, but it does imply 
t'easonably good management. Just because the non-agriculturist land
lord i8 a man who regards land as a commercial investment, he will 
not harass his tenants. The tenants may be the moneylenders' 'milch 
kine'; but no dairy was ever run at a profit with starved cows. We 
repeat that the exchange of a non-agricultural for an agricultural land
lord generally, perhaps more often than not, means a'substitution of a 
good for a bad landlord. 

(3) In 1903 transfers from agriculturists to non-agriculturists were 
-regarded as causing discontent amongst the expropriated landlords, 
le8.ding to dissatisfaction with government. It is doubtless true that a 
man who has sold his land often blames not only himself and his rapacious 
creditor, but also the government undel: whose administration this 
evil has come upon him; for in the East the State is still regarded 'by 
the masses as all-powerful, and as the direct cause of all results, 
whether good or bad. Especially will he blame the government if his 
property has been sold up by the order of one of government's courts. 
Bnt the fact thmt alienations of land are restricted to cases where both 
parties are agriculturists will not lessen that discontent. A dispossessed 
Rlijput may feel bitter at seeing his land in the possession of a Vaish 
moneylender, whiJs't he himself works as a labourer on somebody 
else's land; but we doubt whether his feelings would be much less 
bitter if the transferee were a Kurmi or a Chamar. The cause of the 
bitterness is the fact that he has had to give way to a man whom he haa 
always regarded as his inferior; he will not be reconciled to his lot 
merely because his supplanter happens to know how to drive a plough. 

(4) Where~ in Bundelkhand most landlords were peasant proprj~ 
tors who themselves cultivated land, in the rest of the provinCe there 
are many wealthy landlords who are not, strictly speaking, agricul
turists at all, since they de not cultivate but merely collect rents. Ant 
'euch landlords to be classed as agriculturists or nOI:1-agriculturists? 
Such men, and they form a powerful body, would certainly reeent bei~' 

(.) Chap .... IV. pua. lI87. 
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classed 6S Don-agricultural; yet if they are allowed to purchase land 
treely, the inevitable result will be the gradual disappearance of small 
.propartors and an inorease in the !lumber Bnd size of large estates. We 
have seen reason to believe that the richer land-owner has to some 
extent swallowed the smaller even in l3undelkhand; in the rest of the 
province, were a Land Alienation Act applied to it, the same result 
would occur, but many times magnified . 

• 
820. In short, we hold strongly that there is no case for intro

ducing a Land Alienation Act in any other part of the province. It 
is not warranted by the figures of transfer between agriculturists and 
non-agriculturists. and in the circumstances of the province it would 
have most undesirable and even dan/(erous results. 

8'.11. The Tral18fe~ of Property Act.:-Under the Transfer of Pro
perty Act, a mortgage of land must be the subject of & registered deed. 
An equitablll mortgage is one made by depositing the title of the mort
gaged property with the mortgagee, and such .. mortgage is le"aal only 
m certain port and presidency towns. In this province it is not possible 
to raise .. 10lln on the security of title-deeds. However.port the term 
of the advance to be secured, the mortgage which secures it must be 
registered, which means. both delay and additional charges, charges 
which might amount, if the period of the loan is short enough, to more 
than the interest charges; in other words, the price of credit would be 
increased by over 100 per cent. We do not suggest that the registered 
mortgage should be abolished; but we recommend that equitable mort
gage by deposit oftitle-deeds should be made legal in this province, 88 

it is in presidency and port towns and also in the Punjab, to which prov
ince the Transfer of l>roperty Act does not apply. 

Again, there are mBlly mortgagees in the province, but they cannot 
use their mort.,aage-deeds as security on which to borrow money. We 
recommend that the law should be amended so that the mort.,aagee canl 
transfer his interest in the mortgage to his creditor by a mere deposit of 
the title-deed. . 

Our third recommendation relates to u!<Ufructuary nlortgagPs, and 
is one already made by the Royal ('<lmmission on A"ariculture, whose 
words we quote :-"No usufructuary mort{(llgS of agricultural land 
should be permitted by law unless provision be made for an automatic 
redemption within a fixed period of years, of which twenty should be 
the muimum. "(I) Every usufructuary mortgage should, in our 
opinion, bear on its f8('e the date of its final redemption. 
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322. The Imolvency Act.-Many witnesses have- complained that 
the present insolvency law puts a premium on fraudulent bankruptcy. 
The dishonest debtor finds little difficulty in inducing a court to declare 
him insolvent: or, once declared insolvent, in inducing the receiver 
appointed to administer his property to record incorrectly, or actually 
to withhold, realisations and recoveries. In either case the credijior is 
defrauded of his rightful dues. ~uch complaints though not universal 
contain a good deal of truth; 

But the defect, in our opinion, is not in the law itself but in its 
administration. We believe that the existing provisions, if carefully 
enforced, are sufficient to deter a debtor from resorting to insolvency as 

. a means of deceiving his creditors or securing a preference to some 
creditors as against others. The judges, we are informed, are over
burdened, and are apt to regard other branches of their work-{livil and 
criminal-as more important. The remedy is possibly the appointment 
of special insolvency judges, where insolvency petitions are numerous; 
or in the alternative that judges should be provided with some sort of ex
pert agency to investigate the facts when such petitions are filed. 

323. The Usu1i0U8 Loans Act.-W~ were specially desired to 
enquire into the working of the Usurious Loans Act of 1918: but we 
have 'received little evidence on this matter, and that evidence is con
flicting. The Agricultural Commission has stated that the Act is "a 
dead letter in every province," but-admit that they received no evidence 
from civil judges. Two of our -most valual?le judicial witnesses,-one 
a judge of the High Court, the other a small cause court judge who by 
reason of the nature .of his work is constantly dealing with cases of 
debt-, agree in denying this statement. The latter asserts tbat he 
himself and his brother judges ·constantly apply the Act: tbe former 
says, in explanation of the fact that the Act bas not been so freely used 
as might be expected, that the limitation. of registered mortgage-deeds 
executed before 1918 bas not yet expired. This refers to a provision 
in the Act which restricts its operation to suits for recovery of loana 
made, or for the enforcement of securities taken, after tbe commence
ment of the Act, with the result that the Act cannot be applied to 
loans made or securities taken be/Me its commencement. On !he 
other hand,· we have received complaints that the Act is sometimes 
used to the detriment of the creditor, because judges are apt to reduce 
the rate of interest even when it cannot be regarded as usurions. From 
the practical point of view, indeed, the principal defect of the Ad 
appears to be the absence of ,any definition of usury. We must admit 
that it is well-nigh impossible to frame such a definition; for the fixation 
of 8 rate of interest depends on numerous factors which vary from case 
to case according to tbeir . merits, and a rate which is fair in the 
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circumstances of one loan might amount to rank usury in the case oC 
another. Nevertheless, the absence of this definition must inevitably 
result in unequal treatment of _ creditora,:becauBe. every judge will 
administer the Act according to his own idea of what constitutes usury_ 

On the basis of the evidence before us we can only conclude--
(1) that the Act is used more freely. than we had been led til 

expect; . 
(2) th:at owing to the important defect which we have men

tioned, it is sometimes. misused to the detriment of the 
creditor; 

(8) thllt liS time passes and the number of loans and securities oC 
an earlier date than 1918 terminate, its use will increase. 

824. Di&cretion of courts to allow Interest after suit.-When a 
plaintiff files a suit it is entirely in the court's discretion to allow or 
refuse him interest after the date when the suit was filed. The court. 
may allow the ae.me rate of interest as is mentioned in the bond; it may 
reduce that rate or even disallow interest altogether. Again, it may 
reduce the rate for the entire period from dllte of snit to date oC 
recovery, or from date of decree to date of recovery. Usually it allOWs. 
only 6 per oent. from the date of suit to the date of recovery, even 
though a higher rate of interest is stipulated in the agreement. The 
courts occasionally refuse to allow even ad litBm interest. Generally. 
courts allow the stipulated rate of interest for the period preceding the 
Buit, unless that rate is usurious. We can find no justification for actiOD 
of this kind. If the borrower has agreed to pay interest at a certain 
rate, he should continue to pay that rate to the date of recovery. As. 
matters are, the borrower often deliberately avoids satisfying a decre& 
&0 as to get the benefit of the lower interest fixed by the court. We 
consider that the Civil Procedure Code should be &0 amended that court~ 
no longer have discretion to reduce the stipulated rate of interest after 
the date of the snit, unless that rate is "usurious." 

826. Dew, in lUjU ·tmd in realWtion of deoreu.-It takes a long 
time to get a decree, and a longer time to execute it. This naturally 
affects the oost of credi\. We admit that a judge must be fully satis
fied before he grants a decree. We admit that a borrower's right to 
adduee evidence in support of his case cannot be limited. Neverthel_ 
there is considerable delay in the disposal of cases; I)ow far that delay 
is avoidable we are not in a position to say, but we consider that the 
possibility of avoiding it should be examined. If it prove unavoidable. 
the obvious remedy is to increase the uumber of judges. 
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326. Dishonesty of lowet" court of/icia18, and -dejendants.-We 
bave received many compla.iD.ts of the dishonesty of lower court officials, 
such as ahlmads, .bailiffs and process servers. They annoy the plaintiff by 
their exactions; for a consideration, they are willing to help the defendant 
to evade the process of law, by such means as failing to serve summonses, 
by creating difficulties in the attachment of property, or by giving infor
mation of an impending arrest or attachment. 1Jhese complaints may be 
i:lxaggerated: but we bring them to the notice of jUdiclal authority. 
Finally, defendants often raise',' or cause to be raised, purely vexatious 
objections with the object of prolonging proceedings. We consider that 
judges should be armed with greater power to prevent and punish sllch 
abuse of the facilities provided by law. 

\ 

327. Existing rent and revenue legislation.-The laws which 
govern revenue and rent are :-

(a) the United Provinces Land Revenue Act of 1928, 
(b) the Oudh Rent Act of 1886 (as amended in 1921 alltl HI~6), 
(c) the Agra Tenancy Act of 1926. 

(a) The United Prot:>inces Land Ret:>enue A ct.-The chief feature 
of the new United Provinces Land Revenue Act is that it has put settle
ment operations on a statutory basis, and has imposed limits of various 
kinds, all of which have the effect of greatly reducing the burden of 
assessment. 

(b) The Oudh Rent Act of 1886 has undergone several important 
amendments in 1921 and 1926. The amendments grant statutory 
rights for life to a. tenant and to his heir' for fiv.e years a.fter his death, 
and limit the landlord's power to enhance rent. Under the old Act 
a landlord could ej6(l1; a. t.enant or enhance his rent after a period of 
seven years. The result wa.s that the la.ndlord usually ejected the 
tenant unless he a.ccepted an enhancement. Under the alllende<1 Ac~ 
not only" is the tena.nt assured that he will remain undisturbed in his 
holding during his lifetime, a.nd tha.t his heir will hold it for five years 
therea.fter, but he a.lso knows tha.t his rent can only be enhanced once 
in every ten yea.rs, and then to a strictly limited extent. In every 
tenth agricultural year a special officer iR appointe<1 "to propose f&ir 
and equitable rates of rents for statutory tenants." This year is called 
a "roster" year. These rates "are based on genuine, adequate and 
stable rents which are paid by substantial tenants who depend upon 
their holdings for their livelihood and can be paid without hardship 
Gver a series of years, dlle regard being paid to movement. in !,ric'es and 
the letting value of land." Different rates are fixed for different soils 
IWlCOrding' to the soil claseification and the circles demarcated at the 
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previons settlement: if no demarcation was then made, the special 
officer makes one in the manner prescribed for settlement.(') In 
other words, so much of the ordinary settlement procedu~e is carried 
out as is necessary to ascertain the extent to which and the direction in 
which rents have moved since the last roster year, and to determine o_n 
this baBis what rents are fair and equitable, which rents are then used 
IlS a mellsure of enhancement. In these circumstances the fact that the 
maximum enhancement has risen from 61 per cent. to 33, per cent. 
is a matter of small moment, all the more so that if the maximum 
enhancement is decreed then it may be spread over any number of 
years not exceeding five by yearly increments. I 

(0) The Agra TenanCf/ Act.-The Agra. Tenancy Act closely 
resembles the Oudh Rent Act. It grants a statutory life tenancy to 
every tenant who was formerly classed as a tenant-at-will, with a five 
years' remainder to his heir after hia death. Tenants that hold a right 
of occupancy at the time when the Act was passed remained undis. 
turbed, and it ia no longer possible for a tenant-at-will to acquire an 
occupancy I·ight by oontinuous cultivation over a period of twelve years. 
On the other hand, a tenant can now purchase an occupancy right from 
a landlord, or receive it from him as a gift. Enhancement of a st1tutbry 
t·enant's rent' is only possible after twenty years, i.e., once during the 
ordinary life of a settlement, and is subject to the same "roster" limi. 
tations 8S have been described above. 

S:!8. Effsct of the new legislation on Cf'Bdit.-The new Tenancv 
Acts have affected the credit both of landlords and of tenants, but iD 
different ways. Under the old Act, though it was difficult for a landlord 
ro enhance 8n occupaucy tenant's rent, yet he conld a.lways pre\-ent 
a tenant from acquiring an occupancy right by ejecting him before he 
had completed a twelve years' tenur:e. Further, on the expiry of any 
tenancy, either by ejectment or from any other ca.nse, he could demand 
80 enhanced rent ",-ithout limit or hindrance; and since there W80S' a 
Il-reat demand for land, the landlord could invariably get the enhance
ment which he demlonde<J. Under the new Act, however, the statutory 
tenant is secure in his holdill/;! for the rest of his life, and his heir for five ,ears thereafter: whilst enhancement can now only be made lot lengthy 
IIltervl.IIs and is stril'tJy limited in extent. These changes hlove had 
the effect of reducing the va.lue of land, or rather of I'hecking 10 tenden('y 
(due to other causes) for that ""lue to rise; and as land is the only 
important asset which most landlords can offer 80S Bel'nrity for a loan, 
it bIoS had the further efft'Ct of reducing the landlord's M'edit. - \'j Oudh Real ACI. __ lID. 
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329. i'here is another change in the Act \\ lIich also tend!! Ie 
reduce the value of laI\d, but is of special importance iti connexion with 
usub:uctuary mortgages. Every landlord whose proprietary rights are 
transferred either by foreclosure, sale, or certain types of voluntary alien
ation, becomes an exproprietary tenant, with a right of occupancy in 
. his 8if' and in any land which he had cultivated continuously for ten 
years before the date of the transfer. For the purposes of this section, 
a usufructuary mortgage is deemed to be a transfer. Under the old 
Act, an exproprietary tenant paid a rent equal to 75 per cent. of the 
average non-occupancy rate. Under the new Act, however, his rent is 
two annas in- the rupee less than the roster rates for occupan:y tenants. 
Since an average non-occupancy rate was often two or three times the 
'OCcupancy -rate, it is obvious that the usufructuary mortgagee nnder t.he 
new Act obtains a much lower rent in respect of the land which the 
mortgagor continues to hold than his predecessor under the old Ad, 
-with the natural result that the terms which the usufructuary mort
gagee at the present day is likely to offer will be considerably less 
favourable to the mortgagor than they were before 1926. 

330. There are other minor changes in one or other or both Acts 
which also tend to reduce the value of land. Enough, however, has, 
been said to show that recent legislation has weakened the landlord's 
oCl'edit. 

331. But whilst these new Acts have had the effect of reducinl( 
-the landlord's credit considerably, they have affected the credit of the 
~nant much less. It has been explained in a previous chap.. 
ter that, with certain special exceptions, no tenant's right is 
tra~.!'!e~b}~ and no tenant's' holding can be ~~lly _m_ortg~ed; 
1lut that all tenants have certain rights of subletting, and use -sub:" 
-ieases as a suhstitute ~or nsufroctuary mortgages. Under the old Act, 
.an exproprietary or occupancy tenant could sublet the whole or any 
part of his holding for five Years, though he might not again sublet I 
.any part thereof nntil two years had elapsed after the expiry of the 
former sublease. Under the new Act, these tenants have retained the' 
..ame right of suhletting, hut the period which m!lst ll~aJ'BE' ~etween_lI!lb
-leases is now five years. They are, therefore, slightly worse off thao, 
-they used to be. On the other haud, the non-occopancy tenant of the 
-illd dispensation could only sublet for one year. whilst the period bet-
-ween subleases was three years; but the new statutory tenant, who has 
replaced him, may sublet for a period of !hIM years, whilst the period 
between subleases remains the same. The statutory tenant, therefore, 

-is in a far stronger position than the old non-oocopancy tenant in the 
-maf-ter of subletting, and conseqnently in the matter of credit. It is 
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true tha.t a.t present statutory rents are • so high that the margin for 
profit left to a. subtena.nt-mortgagee is sma.ll; but in Agra. a.t aJl events. 

- where enhancement commonly takes place once in twenty. years, it is 
likely to increase with time. And under the provisions of the presen~ 
Act, the statutory tenure will ultimately become by far the most im
portant of a.ll tenures. 

332. As has been already pointed out, such subleases are wholly 
illegal. They are also wholly pernicious. Redemption is almost im
,possible beca.use the tenant has reduced the resources from which he 
must finance redemption; and the end is genera.lly Jelinqrrlshment of the 
llWld by the debtor and a lease of it by the landlord to the creditor. 
Yet it is difficult to suggest any means by w hiCh the practice can be 
·stopped; indeed, the law provides ample means already. The difficulty 
lies in the fact that the la.ndlord will not use those ~eans, for, 118 we 

,have pointed out already, the change is often to his advantage. 

333. The tenant', long-term credit.-Occasiona.lly a tenant ).'d

.quires long-term credit, to repay hie inherited debts, to improve .bie 
land, or for less desirable objects. But no creditor would grant a. long
term loan without adequate security, a.nd the only adequa.te security 
,which an agriculturist can offer is a mortgage Qll his land. As matters 
stand, therefore, the tenant cannot obtain long-term credit at a.ll, 
.un1ess he is prepared to break the law by a sublease of the type just 
.described: and many of our witnesses have QIl this account recommended 
·that his rights should be Illadfl transferable. We cannot .recommend 
.such a. change. To a.n uneducated pea.sant, an increase of credit merely 
means a.n increased incentive to incur debt. Tha.t a.ssertion is proved 
pa.st all doubt by our sta.tistics of debt in the ea.stern districts, wliere, 
amongst tenants and pessant-proprietors, the incidence of debt per debtor 
.is no less than Rs. 330, 1\8 against a. provinciel average incidence of 
Re. 172: and the only cause tha.t can be assigned for the di1ference is 
the fllCt that certain classes of tenants in those districts do possess 
transferable rights. If the tenant is to be granted the right 
·of transferability, then. the right must bfl 80 limited a.s to pre
vent ita misuse. After carefully considering a.ll the circum
,stances, we are disposed to recommend that the exproprietary or occu
,pancy tenant should be given the right to mortgage (but not otherwise 
transfer), his holding for a period not exceeding twenty years, and only to 

~ 
land mortgage bank or ~perative credit society: and thM the land

ord's superior right should be recoguised by giving him, in caae of 
nforcement of k>curity by· sale, the first right to purchase the equit~ 
f redemption, which will enable him to extinguish the occupancy right 

'.ple ca.se of a sta.tutory tenant. however. is more difficult. His interest 
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is limited to his life and five years thereafter, i.e., to an indeterminate 
period. It is impossible, therefore, to give him even the restricted 
right of transferability which we have proposed for occupancy tenants, 
because that right involves the fixation of a determinate period. On. 
solution that has been suggested to us takes the form of granting him 
a right of mortgage similar to that suggested in the case of occupancy 
tenants, provided that it is backed by the collateral security of a life 
insurance, for an amount sufficient to liquidate the loaq should he die 
before the period of redemption has expired. We have carefully con
sidered this apparently siruple solution, only to decide with some regret 
that It is irupracticable. Firstly, the cost would be prohibitive. The 
tenant would have to pay both the interest on his loan and the premium 
on his life insurance, and the total chb .• ges on the transaction would 
probably not be less than the charges on a moneylender's loan. 
Secondly, before an applicant can take out a life insurance policy, he 
must obtain a medical certificate from a qualified doctor, and such a 
certificate is not easy to obtain in the countryside. Thirdly, the tran
saction is of a. complicated kind, such as no ordinary villager would 
ever understand, and of which he would probably be deeply suspicions. 
We consider, therefore: that it is irupossible to confer even a restricted 
right of transferability 011 any tenant save those who have an exproprie
tary or occupancy right. On the other hand, since purchase of an occu
pancy right is now permissible nnder the law, we suggest that 
a land mortgage bank or co-operative credit society should be 
permitted to lend to a statutory tenant the money necessary for that 
purpose, on the f!8Curity of the occupancy holding which he will thus 
obtain. Thereafter, he will be able to command long-tenn credit in 
the same manner as any other occupancy tenant. 

334. Hindu and Muhammadan law.-The peculiarities both of 
Hindu and Muhammadan law are such that a creditor runs no ordinary 
risk in dealing with a Hindu or a Muhammadan borrower. Amongst 
Hindus the root of the trouble is the constitution of the joint Hindu 
family. A Hindu father or manager (karla) borrows money on a 
representation that the loan was necessary for the benefit of the family. 
The creditor sues him for the recovery of the debt and obtains a decree. 
Then some other member of the family, possibly on the inspiration of 
the debtor himself, brings a fresh suit to save the property, and alleges 
that the loan. was not necessary or was taken for some irumoral pur
pose. Huch litigation may last for years, and, ·whichever party succeeds, 
the creditor is certain to lose. Similarly, a Mnhammadan debtor cau 
defeat a creditor by transferring his property to his wife in lieu of 
dower. Again, the laws of Muhammadan inheritance are extremely 
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cornplico.ted. There are various classes of h~ir, both. male and fe~ale, 
Bome with & claim to a fixed sho.re, some With & clo.nn to the remdue, 
Bome with a claim to both; whilst the presence of certain heirs excludea 
other heirs. A creditor will ro.rely have complete knowledge 
of the family tree, and consequently tbere is always a risk, in advanc
ing money to a Muslim on the security ?f pr~perty, of dis
covering too late that that property, or po.rt of it, belongs not to the 
debtor but to some of his relations. We can, however, -suggest no 
remedy for these inconveniences without disturbing the Hindu:s or 
Muslim's personal law. 

885. There are, however, two points to which we draw speCial" 
attention :- . 

(1) In a previous chapter, we have explained the peculiarities of 
Hindu law in the matter of the inheritance of debt, and have pointed 
out that the heir in taking over such debt often goes beyond the 
requirements of the law itself, which limits his liability to the assets 
which he has inherited. This in our opinion is not due, as 
the Royal Agriculture Commission suggests, solely to ignorance 
of the legal ·position.(I) It is due also to a sentiment which 
is inspired partly by respect for the anoestor, partly by religious con
sideration. But the effect of this sentiment is lamentable. In the 
words of the Royal Commission "the people are so accustomed to be in 
debt, to take it over from their fathers and to pass it on to their 
BOUS, that th~y accept indebtedne"" . . . as a natural state of 
life. "(I) It is a sentiment which in the circumstances of Hinclu family, 
life will not eMily or quickly pass away. Here and there an heir may 
be found willing to brand his ancestors with the stigma of immorality to 
escape taking over their debta; but such oases, we imagine, are rare 
Bnd wheilever they do occur, Bre often inspired by the debtor himself. 
It is a sentiment, too, which we find impos.-ible to condemn. Neverthe-
1_, the present position in this respect is that "the fathers have eaten 
sour graP"l snd the children's teeth are set on I'dge." 

(2) The religion of Islam fol'bids a Muslim taking interest. To 
o Muslim, therefore, profitable investment ia impossible. It is said that 
in some parts of the country this prohibition is weakening, or that it 
is evaded by such means as taking a bond from a debtor for an amount 
llU'!!t'r than WItS actually lent, or by granti~ a loan at a discount. We 
doubt, however, whether .these refinementa have yet penetrated into the 
Tillages; and the prohibition is still obsI'rved by orthodox Muslims 
everywhere. There was & proposal, we believe that the interl'st payable by 

(') ~uraI ()omm;Mioa Repori, tSS. 
(') 16M, P. _ 

U 
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government on the deposits in post office savings banks or postal casl 
certificates should be funded for the benefit of Muslim education. W, 
suggest that the Muslim authorities might consider whether life insuranCi 
could be accepted by Muslims as a sui~able form of investment. 

336. Stamp duties on humUs and bilk-We have referred to thiJ 
matter in Chapter XI, and merely mention it here to complete our surveJ 
If the legal points which affect credit. 

337. The Land Improfiement Loans Act of 1883 and the Agri. 
culturists Loans Act of 1884.-We have already dealt at some lengt~ 
wittl the subject of taqafli loans. We have had to mention numerou. 
complaints of the manner in which the Acts are administered, and haVE 
made suggestions for removing them. Here we need only mention, 
for the sake of completeness, that the defects are entirely administrativE 
and that we have no fault to find with the Acts themselves. 

338. The errors of moneylenders and banks.-There can be 110 

doubt that in some directions the scales are weighted against 
the' moneylender. 'We cannot, however, conceal from ourselves 
that ro ,Bome extent he is himself to blame if his legal position 
is weak. Induced by. the hope of a high return for his money he is 
apt to take risks which no prudent man would take, and if in the end he 
loses thereby, he is entitled to blame oply himself and not the law. 
Even banks, according to one of our most important legal witnesses, 
are nQt above reproach in this matter. "I found myself" writes this 
witness "that no regard is paid to the composition of the 
directorate. Anyone who is supposed to possess some sort of local 
mfIuenCIS is considered to be good enough to be appointed a director. 
whether he knows anything or not of the working of a bank . • . 
I had a case in my hands some three years ago in which a branch of a 
bank in some other provinCIS was started in a small hill station. The 
manager or the local managing director was a man of no particular 
repute. The bank went into liquidation, and if my recollection is right, 
all that was discovered in the till was a sum of Re. 1-5-0." Another 
case which he quotes is that of a bank which advanced half a lakh to the 
guardian of a person who had been adjudged a lunatic by a courl? of 
taw, on the security of the lunatic's assets, without the sanction of the 
Judge. Tbough amongst the directors were some lawyers, nobody bad 
troubled to obtain this sanction. "I was not surprised", adds our 
witness, "wheu a few years later the bank went into Iiqnidation." Thi. 
witness offers us the following recommendations. 

Legislation is needed to provide for (1) the minimum qualification 
of the directors. This should not be confined to the possession of a 
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rtain number of shares. but include either previous training in a bank 
special knowledge of finance; (2) the minimum qualification for 

,pointment as manager. agent or their assistants; (3) for the compul. 
ry appointment of legal advisers who know something of banking com. 
ercia.llaw and have made a study of conveyancing. In this connexion 
Ir witneAs points out that a large part of the litigation in this country 
due to the fact that people enter into transactions without previously 

,taining lega.l advice., and in proof of his statement mentions a case 
which a bank might have saved a large fee paid to its counsel during, 

,e litigation. if before entering iato the transaction it had paid a small 
e of Rs. 100 or so to any junior lawyer for his advice. "The practice 
, retaining a family solicitor or private solicitor so common in 
ngland and also in the presidency towns is wholly unknown in these 
rovinces 'and the result is legal chaos." Our witness is of such 
illinence in his own profession that though all his recommendations may 
ot be equally practicable. we record them without comment for the consi· 
sration of the Central Committee who are examining the question of 
~nkng legialation. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

PossmLE REMEDffiS IN THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF AGRiCULTURAL CREDTT. 

339. The economic situation of the cultitlator.-In preceding chap
ters we have fully described the present position in respect both of agri
cultural credit and debt; and before suggesting possible remedies or 
palliatives of that situation, we propo .. to draw attention once more to 
c~rtain of its salient features. 

(1) ,Though in any country only the wealthy agriculturists caD 
succeed in avoiding 'debt, yet 46 per cent. of our cultivators are debt
free. 

(2) Though 56 per cent. of all cultivators possess holdings which are 
below the minimum economic area, the proportion of debt-free amongst 
these small farmers is as large as it is amongst their richer brethren, 

(3) Debt is least heavy in those very tracts where the number of 
uneconomic holdings is largest. 

(4) Debt increases directly with the size of the holding. 
(5) Yet even the debt-free peasant, if judged by any Western stand

ard of comfort, is desperately poor. 
In a word, the economic situation of the Indian peasant consists 

of a series of paradoxes, which we now have to consider and, if possible, 
explain. 

340_ That explanation is not far to seek, The conclusions stated 
above' are based solely on the'peasant's a,,"l"icultural income, and take no 
account of any subsidiary source of income that he may possess. The 
census figures prove that a certain number of cultivators do possess sub
sidiary resources. Many cultivators, for instance, are also receivers of 
rent or agricultural labourers.. Many posseBB some non-agricultural 00-

cupa'tion; they are blacksmiths, or carpenters, or traders, or weavers, 
or tanners, or priests, Many, again, supplement the income derived 
from their fields by growing frnit, or fishing, or hunting, by collecting 
sticks, or cow-dung, or fuel, by collecting leaves for leaf platters (dauna), 
by making mats of gr3sa or baskets of bamboo. and generally by utilis
ing, in one manner or another, the products of Nature which they 
find around t~m,Very often, again, the wife or the child has an occu
pation of her own, as midwife, or monthly nurse, or cowherd. Richer 
agriculturists often earn' an additional income as moneylenders, or cart
men, or grain-dealers. Finally, there is a considersble volume of emi.' 
gration from many parts of the provinCE! where the pressure on the soil. 
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is heaviest, ~Ilhich creates for t.he eultiva,t,or ihdditional resourCes in the 
tihaVe uf remitta.nces received from the emigrants abroail. In Bhort, the 
agricultural popuhtt.ion does not depend solely on it,s agricultural in
.come, but has mltny subsidiary occupations; a.ud any conclusions based 
solely on agricultural income are to that extont misleading. 

341. It is this fact which solves most of the paradoxes mentioned 
,above. The proportion of, dehL-i'ree Rbrriculturists is large, because they 

do not rely solely on agriculture for a. living. It is large amongst those 
Which possesf'> Imeoonomic holdings, bec,ame it is amongst the SID:oLll hohl
ers that subsi9-iary occupations are mORt nnmerous. Debt is less heavy 
where the number of unecollomic holdings is largest, partly for the 
re(l.wn just ~kLLed, partly because these are the tracts which send most 
~migrants abroad. Finally, the reason why the largest holdings ca,rry 
the hea'vicst weight of debt is due entirely to the fact that the la.rge:;t 
tenants belong to t.he higheAt canteR, of whose extravagance we have 
had much to say. 

34~. One or two minor points which aifect thf-flf, conclusions may 
also be mentiolled. 

(1) An uneconomic holding is one which it! unable to support the 
~ultivator and his family in reasonable (',omfort. But the question 
whether any partis,ulal' holding If'1. or iA not uneconomic depends on 
other considerations than its size. A member of a market.gardening 
cCLste, sueh as the Rairi or Murao. ca.n live, and live well, on a holding 
'Of two acres. The number of uneconomic holdingH. therefore, is to this 
-extent exaggerated. 

(2) A man mfLy be rlebt.free not only hecause he. is so wcll,o:if that 
he ne€d not bon-ow, but because he is so poor tha,t nobody will lend to 
him. Am.qng~L the number of debt·free a.re doubtless included some 
d the latter class. We doubt, however. whether there are many !:mch'l 
A cultivator must be poor indeeit if he cannot borrow at least one qist. 

348. Having -considered all these factors and the, economic situ· 
ation of the <lgricllltur,iflt, we ca.n f'l.t.fLtf- it briefly thns. Agricultural 
indebtedness" though it is undoubtedly heavy in most parts o{'the prov-
ince. is not so wiuebpread as jl:! commonly supposed. f1'he principal causes 
of this somewhat unexpected result are two. FiTlitly, the agriculturil:!t 
has learnt to supplement his agricultural income from subsidiary occupa
tions, and .']eoondly, migration haR not on1y relieven the prefBnre on 
the soil to some eA"'tent, but ha.s brought more wealth into the province. 
In short, ordinary economic forees have been at, "i"ork to relieve the 
-econolllic situation. 
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344. The pOfJerty of the peasant.-Yet despite it all, the peasant 
temains poor. We have calculated elsewhere that 30 per cent. of all 
cultivators :poe living below the economic level and cannot even in the 
best of years make ends meet. Another 52 per cent. are living at 
or just above the economic level, making ends meet only in a good year 
but n9t in a bad. Only 18 per cent. can be regarded as well-to-do. It is 
to be remembered, moreover, that poverty and wealth are relative terms_ 
The first class of the three which we have mentioned is poor efJen by 
the peasant's own standard of comfort. Thll third is well-to-do only by 
his own standard of comfort. And that standard of comfort, -in com
parison ~th that of any Western nation, in comparison with that of 
certain other provinces, is miserably low. In proof of which statement 
it will suffice to o'lfer two quotations :-

"The possessions of the ordinary peasant" are limited to essential 
capital-a little land, a pair of bullocks, and seed for the
next crop: and bare necessities--an unsaleable house, the
clothes he stands up in, a store of coarse food grains and 
the utensils required to cook it in." (') 

.. Abject poverty is very rarely met with in any of the villages in 
----. But no les,; rare is any semblance of affluence
amongst the cultivating classes. Brahmans, Thakurs and. 
Muhammadans are on the whole less parsimonious than 
the other classes and constantly give the impression of 
being better fed. Even amongst these classes, however, it 
is ·very rare to find a plump figure in the person of a culti

'.vator . . .. The assumption is that cultivators cannot 
alford more than the barest necessity in the way of food. 
It would be cheering to see a little rounding of spare
figures; and it is hoped that security of tenures may be 
helped. by good harvests in the future to give a little more
than bare subsistence to the deserving kashtikar. Apart 
from food, housing leaves very much to be desired. Masonry 
houses are extremely rare and sanitation is not.. even con
sidered as a rule." (.) 

345. Possible remedies.-There are, as usual, only two possible
means of improving the financial position of the peasant. The first is 
to increase his income ; the second is to decrease his expenditure. We 
consider the possibilities under each head separately. 

(') Evidence. Vol. m, p. 79. 
(S, Tbeae commPDt. are 'from a recen' rent-rate repcn1. We prefttr DOt: kI .,... 

ticulari&e. 
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(1) lndustrialisation.-At an times in the world's history and in 
every country, the development of industries has been the 
means of relieving a.gIj.cultural depression. It draws oJ!' 
surplus population. from the Qountry to the town and re
lieves the pressure upon the ROil. It gives to those that 
go a new and ,adequate income; it increases the adequacy of 
the old income for those that stay., Unfortunately, the agri
cultural population is consel'Vativ~ ·in its habits and hope
lessly immobile. At every census, over 90 per cent. of 
the JIOpulation is enumerated in the district where it was 
born. At present, too, the large scale industries of the 
province are neither sufficiently numerous nor sufficiently 
developed to relieve the preasure of population. Neverthe-' 
leas, though the peasant may be unwilling to go to the 
industry, it is still possible to bring the industry to the 
pellssnt. There are numerous small-scale occupations avail
able to him, either as a substitute for agriculture or as 
supplementary to it. Fortunlltely, he appears to have dis
covered for himself the value of industrialisation in this 
restricted sense. 

12) Emigration.-Fl'om the most ancient times, migration, whe 
ther of a man or a nation, hilS always been regarded as the 
simplest and quickest means of relieving the pressure of 
population in an overcrowded tract. This was doubtless 
the cause which brougbt the Aryan race to India. It is 
still the cause which sends the Englishman to New Zea
land, or the Indian to Fiji. There has long been a consi
derable volume ,of migration from some of ouroverpopu
lated districts, notably those in the East, and there are 
indications that it is growing. This is a remedy, there
fore, which the people themselves may be left to apply. 
As hl\S been explained already, migration has a further re
sult ill securiug. for tho..-.e who remain at home an additional 
sourre of income provided by the emigrants. 

(3) AdditiOJlal cultil'otiOll.-Another obvious method of allevilltin~ 
pressure on the soil is to break up fresh Boil. As we have 
seen. however, little fresh soil is available in the province. 
especially in those areas where it is most required. 

('.l) Nrw kill/I. of t'ultiMtion.-At present tbe greater part of the 
l'ultivated area of the province groWs the staple food~rops. 
Tilt!' ltl't!'tl under such rngney.making l'rops as cotton or 
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sugarcane is relatively small. In favourable circumstan
ces,-specially fertile soil, ~pecially good facilities for irri
gation, specially skilful cultivation, specially good com
munications,-tbere is already a .tendency for the latter to 
replace the former. But as yet the circumstances are 
sufficiently favourable only in restricted areas, notably the 
western districts. There are, however, other forms of cul
tivation which can also be regarded as essentially money
making, which the cultivator has so far shown little incli
nation to adopt. Of these, the most important is frnit
growing; a';d there are undoubtedly tracts in the province 
specially suitable for this purpose;' We are informed, for 
instance, by one of our members that the private 
gardens in the tiny town of Basti grow eleven different 
kinds of fruits,-mangoes, lemons, loquats, lichis, "peaches, 
pineapples, papaya, oranges, plantains, guavas and wal
nuts. Nor was the soil particularly fertile. 

(5) Intensitl8 cultiflation.-"It is clear", says the Royal Agricul
. .tural Commission, "that in the adoption of some form of 

intensive cultivation lies the greatest hope of enabling the 
cultivator to meet from his small holding his own needs and 
those of his family."(·) Intensive cultivation is a vague 
term. SOIge seem to interpret it as meaning solely the 
substitution of a crop which fetches a better price for a 
crop which fetches a lower price, and usually mention the 
growing of vegetables as an example of such cultivation. 
But as we have shown elsewhere, intensive cultivation in 
this sense has its limits. It ill useless to grow vegetable. 
in excess of the probable consumption; it is impossible to. 
grow them except in the immediate vicinity of the con
sumer, unless easy and rapid means of transport are 
available. Intensive cultivation has, however, another 
meaning, namely the growing of better crops of the same 
kind, for which the principal requisites are better seed and 
better fertilisers. It is in this direction that progress will 
be easiest and most rapid. Indeed, thanks to the energies 
of the Agriculture department, tbere has been considerable 
progress already. On the other hand, intensive farming 
is seriously hampered both hy the fragmentation of hold
ings and their repper-pot distribution; and, thanks partlv 

cal Agricultural Commi!it1ioD'S R{'port. r-.;e 416 .. 
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to the peculiarities of personal law, partly to the predilec
tions of the peasant himself,. these difficulties will not be 
easily overcome. 

346. The need fOr capital.-For intensive cultivation, however, the 
Jleasant requires command of amt::e capital,--short-term capital for the 
purchase of improved seeds and manures; intermediate capital for the 
purchase of better plough animals; long-term capital for expenditure on 
improvi~ his land. There has never been much difficulty in providing 
him with the first few types of credit, though usually at an exorbitant 
price. The problem in this c&se is to provide him with cheaper 
credit. The pl'Qvision of long-term credit, however, is a very difficult 
~uestion to which we shall presently return. • 

347. Possible reductions of expenditure.-We have already made 
it plain that the peasant's standard of comfort if\. miserably low. It is 
wholly impossible to suggest, therefore, that he should reduce his ex
penditure on his own personal needs, of those of his family, or of his 
animals. On the contrary we should prefer to see him use any addi
tional income that he may secure in any of the mannenl which we have 
suggested in increasing that expenditure. The ouly expenditure which 
''We desire to see reduced are his debt charges. Such' reduction can be 
-elTected in one of two ways- . 

(1) by borrowing less, especially for unproductive expenditure; 
(2) by bOI'rowing at lower rates. 

At the present moment it is no exaggeration to say that the peasalit 
borrows for any purpose,as much as he wants, whenever he wants, at 
any price. and whether he can alI'ord tI! borrow or not; and nothing will 
stop him but a general refusal on the part of all available Dloneylenders 
to Il'na. He hl\8 no idea of equating his expenditure to his income, 
and an extension of his credit will merely tempt him to extend his dl'bt.(C, 
It is equally useless to restrict his credit by suoo a device as the Bundel
khand Land Alienation Act; for if one source of credit is closed to him 
he will find another, and his second creditor may be less desirable than 
his first. Such Dl('BSureS 'Would amount to treating the symptom instead 
of the di ... nse. The only cure JXlI'Sible is education; by which we ml'an 
not ll}l'rely literacy but the development of his mental powers, of his 
Ilath'e ,:Iu-ewdness, and of his knowledgl'. especially in such matters IJ!3 
affect hIS own \\'ell-~ing ,-in a Word, his worldly wisdom. 
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348. The educatifJe fJalue of co-operation.-We are convinced that. 
such education can only be pz:ovided by the co-operative -movement. At 
present it is looked upon in the country rather as a school of business
than as a school of discipline, as an agency for providing cheap credit 
rather than as an agency for teaching its.economic use. We hold strongly 
that for the future the co-operative society must change its tactics. It 
must address itself to meeting the general needs, and not merely the
credit needs, of its memhels; the ~upply of selected seeds, of improved 
implements,_ of better plough bullocks, the marketing of crops, 'the pro
blems of illiteracy, sanitation, human and cattle disease, the prevention 
of waste and extravagance,-in fact every form of activity which wi\) 
make for the improvement of the peasant's lot shouldcol)1e within its. 
scope.' It will, of course, continue to supply cheap credit, but rather as
a. means to an end than an end in itself. 

349. In operations such a.s tbese, Government can only playa 
secondary part. It can advise and assist them; it can neither direct 
them nor carry them out. In a peasant movement, as the co-operative
movement essentia.lly is, the leaders must come from the people, prefer. 
ably from the peasants themselves. We can only commend the co-opera
tive movement to those who are interested in social reform. 

350. Long-term credit and the land mortgage bank.-Of all the 
problems before us those which relate to long-term credit are the most 
important and the most difficult-important because such credit is at 
present sbamefully wasted on unproductive purposes to the detriment or 
agriculture; difficult because notbing less than some organisation capable 
of controlling the ',supply of such credit can put an end to the present 
misuse of it. We make no apology therefore for dealing with this sub-
ject at some length. Our task is to link the agriculturist to the organised 
saving system of the country, to make him independent of private agency 
and to give as much mobility as possible to his immovable assets. Ac-, 
cording to the Report OIi agricultural credit published by the British 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries in 1927, the problem may be de
fined as the finding of "an adequate agricultural substitute for the indus
trial joint-stock method of obtaining capital"; or, in the words of the
preamble of the Federal Farm Loan Act of the United States,-"too 
provide capital for agricultural development and to create a standard form 
of investment based on farm mortgage." 

351. The land mortgage bank seems to offer· a Ruitable solution_ 
It specialises in long-period borrowing and lending. The principal object 
of such a bank is to grant first mortgages on agricultural land and to raise 
money for this purpose by the issue of bonds to the public. secured upon 
tbese mortgages. Repayment of mortgages is distributed oyer a number-
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of years; the annual instalment or annuity is slightly in excess' of the 
interest charge. There are many capitalists, large and small, who pos
s8ss funds for which they have no use either immediately or in.the near 
future, and who would welcome the opportunity of investing in a security 
so suitable as debentures. The Indian prefers visible forms of invest
ment and wealth, and debentures based on land should appeal to him, 

852. Our questionnaire contains a brief note on land mortgage 
banks. One of our membel's in a note has described in detail the consti" 
tution of IImd mortgage hanks in other countries and the nature of State 
recognition and assistance which is granted to them.(I) We here quote 
two passages from the final report of the British Agricultural Tribunal of 
Investigation. dated 1924, which deals with the Landschaften (land 
mortgage banks of Germany) ~nd the Federal Farm Loan system 01 
America. 

"The fundamental idea is the issue by the Landscliaften of land 
bond& based on tbe estates mortgaged in its favour. But the bonds are 
not issued on the security of specific properties; the guarantee behind 
them iR the I'ollective guarantee of tbe membprB. The borrower is paid 
at par volue in bonds which he may realise in the market or through tbe 
agency of banks attached to the BOCieties. The loan is usually up to 
two-thirds of the value of the property. He has the right to repay by 
an annuity. or by special instalments at any time. He can cancel bill 
loo.n by pnrch88ing and tendering bonds. On the other band. 
the holder of the bonds cannot at any time demand repay
ment. but can realiRe in the market. Bonds are rolled in according to 
the progre88 of rt!payment and the accumulation of funds from the 
annuitieR." 

"The Federal Farm Loan Act of the United States passed in 1916 
is a variant of the prindple of the LandS<'haft. Loans are made to farm
ers by twelve Federal Land Banks. each operating in a separate district. 
with A ('spital of not Ipsa than $100.000. The Government will. if neces
sary. make up the 8ubS<'ription to this amount. but it is expected that 
its contribution will ill time be returned. The borrower muAl join Il 

Farm Loan Association. Bubocribing I) per ('('nt .• of the lean he requires. 
and having a liability up to that amount. This amount is subscribed by 
the 8SSOt'iation to the s~k of the loan bank. from whic~ therefore 
the profite circulate down to the associations and through tbem to the 
subscribing fanners. Each association guarantees its OWb mortgages. 
and each Federal land bank guarantees the bcnda and ooupons of the 
others. There is thus 8 very broad basis of insurance. Ttl! most notable 

(.) B.~ ..... n. PI'- '19-81. 
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feature of the American administration is that the bonds of the 1;edel'al 
loan banks aJ:e sold to the public free of all taxation." . 

Theee land mortgage banks can obviously assist only those who have 
land to mortgage. They cannot lend to tenants unless their tenancy 
".ights are made transferable. In a previous chapter we have laid stress 
·on the danger of granting free transferability to a.'tenant. We once more 
jnsist that, though some measure of transferability is essential if the 
·tenant is to share in the benefits which will result from a land mortgage 
bank, yet it should be restricted solely to transfers in favour of the bauk 
jtself, and only for a single object, namely the redemption of existing 
long-term debt. 

353. Some .witnesses hold very strongly the view that conditions in 
this country are not. favourable to the introduction of land mortgage 
banks. The agriculturist, and especial(y the landlord, is a bad payer. 
"1;he banks will certainly be faced with large arrears leading to many 
foreclosures, with the result that the bank itself may find itself saddled 
with the management of the ownership of large areas of land. This 
'View is entitl~d to respect. Nevertheless, we are inclined to believe 
that a land mortgage bank, if its management be sound, would prove of 
1I'eal help to the landlord overburdened by long-term' debt. At the 
beginning of the bank's career it would, of course be necessary to accept 
the applications only of debtors. whose past history warrants a belief 
that they will not abuse their credit or allow instalments to fall into 
arrears. No bank can be expected to help a debtor who will not help 
ihimself or, through iguorance or imprudence, is determined to work his 
,own ruin. But there is no reason why an attempt should not be made 
to assist those who have been engulfed in a morass of debt through the 
.sins of their forefathers or their own youthful follies, but are now 
.anxious to save themselves; or to help those who desire to improve their 
;property. In short, a land mortgage bank, if it is to be successful, must 
at first move very slowly and very carefully. But there is no groufld for 
the pessimism which would prevent its coming into existence at all. 

354. Should the- bank be constituted on a co-operative or a joint
$tock basis? We !'egard the former alternative as impraclicalrle, for 
most of the bank's customers will be zaminda'B, who will not easily 
'he persuaded to group themselves in co-operative societies. The second 
-alternative is undesirable. A joint-stock bank will look chiefly, if not 
ilntirely, to its profits and the interests of its shareholders and ignore 
those of its debtors. The . solution we consider to be in a compromise 

. between the Lwo. 'l'he bank's share capital should be open to the public 
(or subscription; but any person; whether an indiyidllal or a society, 
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who desires to borrow from the bll-nk must first acquire an interest in: 
it by a purcMse of its shares. At first, the bank would require a large 
measure of outside help, in the shape both of money and enlightened 
management, and both' would be provided by the shareholders of 
the ordinary kind: later, when the bOFowing shareholders have ac· 
quired ""the necessary knowledge, the whole administration could be 
handed over to them, when' the' manll-gement of tlie bank, if not the 
bank itself, will conform to co-operative ideals. 

We consider that a bank of this kind will best suit the special needlr 
of the province. Of the details of its constitution we need say no more 
here, since they are fully stated and discussed in an appendix to thie 
chapter. Though the average landlord will not readily become a member 
of a co-operative credit society, it is possible that landlords may in the 
course of time combine to form a land mortgage association, or hand 
over the control of land mortgage transactions to an existing association 
of .aminda~8, such as the British Indian Association in Oudh, or the 
Agra Zamindars' Association in the other pt·ovince. ,Such associat;joD& 
could never be a satisfactory substitute for a bank, for though they might 
oonceivably be allowed to raise a loan or accept deposits from the public, 

• they could not do 80 at rates as low 8AI the bank oould command, whilst 
it would be imposRible to allow a' number of such associations tq. issue 
each its own debentures. So long, however, as they are ancilary to the
bank. and content to act only on its advice and with its assistance, 
there can be no objection to their creation. 

355. A land mortgll-ge institution may take one of many forms, 
There are some who advocate an independent bank for every district 
or tahsil or even for an area as small as a village; which bank, according 
to some should be constituted on a co-operative basis, according to others 
on a joint-stock basis. We are strongly opposed to.such a. mUltiplicity of 
banks. No bank of this description could possibly alford to pa.y for effi
cient management or poesesa the specia.! knowledge required for long
term credit operatlons. It could rarely secure sufficient capita.! in its 
own area; it could seldom, if ever, inspire sufficieut confidence to secure 
chellp credit in other &leas, A mUltiplicity of banks wonld mean a multi. 
plicity of debeutures, which would not all be equa.lly populBl', a.nd conse
queutly would not all be equaJly marketable. Such banks, agBin, would 
be specially subied to the tempts.tion of ignoring sound principles of 
IImd va.luation. And, finally, the failure of anyone of these banks would 
react disastrously on others. 

Others advocate the creation of a. single institution in a single centr&, 
but operating a.!l over the province. Such a. bank doubtless could secure 
all the finanda.! support that it required, whether in the shape of share 

• 
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1:apital, debentures, or deposits. But its utUity would be small because 
it would lack the local knowledge which is necessary to enable it to deal 
with particular applications. Such a bank, moreover, would probably 
ignore the interests of the smaller landlords and devote itself almost 
exclusively to satisfying the needs. of the bigger men . 

• 
356. The solution seems to lie in the. creation of a provincial land 

mortgage bank with a limited number of branches in important places, 
each operating in a separate area, and agencies subordinate to each 
:branch, wherever need for an agency exists. The agent would be any 
-existing bank, whether jo.int-ijtock or co-operative, or even a primary 
-co-operative credit society. Each individual land-owner could then 
:approach the bank through its nearest agent. A small farmer or tenant, 
if he were a member of the co-operative credit society, could approach 
it through that society. As the woril< of the bank increases more 
branches would naturally be opened. In making these proposals we 
are but suggesting an adaptation of the methods of the Eng liah land 
mortgage bank which works through the agency of other banks. 
Obvlously a unitary organisation of this kind would be better able than 
.any other to bring about uniform practices and uniform standards of 
valuation. 

367. The taqafJi system.-(a) The Agriculturists' Loam Act.-We 
have received numerous complaints of the working of the taqafJi system. 
"The suggestions which we have received for its improvement are almost 
:as numerous, but many are wholly impracticable. We here state 
briefly oUr own recommendations. 

The first and mest important question which we have to consider 
is whether the operation of the Agriculturists' Loans Act should or should 
not be confined to occasions of distress. This incidentally is a point on 
which very few witnesses have offered an opinion. Our own opinion 
~ees with that of the Royal Agricultural CommissiQ.n. It is argued 
that in normal times "the system of government loans is inimical to 
the growth of a healthy spirit of self-help . . . . that it runs counter 
to the teaching of co-operation and that it leads to demoralization inas
mnch sa a beneficent government is expected to and does remit the 
loan should severe distress continue; and this a co-operative society cannot 
afford to do. It is further pointed out that government can newr find 
the whole sum required to finance normal agricultural operations, and 
that therefore their attempt to find a pad of it merely leads to anomalieb." 
"These arguments contain all the material required for their own refuta
tion. Government loans are inimical to the growth of a healthy spirit 
f)f ABIl-help. But what is to happen during the period before tha' 
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flph-it has acquired its full growth., Government loans again run counter 
to the teaching· of co-operation. But so far co-operation in th\s prov
ince has taught the agriculturist little or nothing. Government loans 
.again lelld to anomalies. But IIn-linomaloussystem of credit is better 
than none. Government loans will no doubt be gradually displaced by 
.co-operative credit: bUlt we agree with the Royal Agricultural Commission 
that "until the co-operative movement has reached a much more ad
vanced stage of development, the system of government 10llne must 
oontinue" in normal times as well as in clllllmities. 

358. Our recommendations for removal of the defects observed in 
the administration of the Act can be briefly stated. 

(0) In times of distress the preliminary enquiry regarding the need 
for relief and the amount of it should not be delayed till clilamity is 
imminent: but should be made as ,oon as it is in sight. Those enquiries 
should be conducted by responsible officers (assistant collectors or 
tahsildo.rs): but in making them, they should look as far as possible 
for advice to the landlords and elders of the village concerned and not 
to the pstwari. Even in times of distress the amount allotted is usually 
small compared with the total needs of the province. On the other 
hand, no government, even in a time of distress, can he expected to 
provide a\1 the agricultural credit that is likely to be required. At 
present there is a tendency to grant small sums to as many individuals 
as possible,-which sums are generally too small to serve the ostensible 
purpose for which they are '-ven, with the result that they are devoted 
to other purposes. We suggest for the oonsideration of Government that 
it will in the long run confer a greater benefit on the people as a whole 
if it restricts the number of recipients, but gives to each the fuil amount 
that he requires. The_ recipients selected should, of course, be those 
whose need is greatest. 

(Ill At present, alike in normal times and in times of distress, the 
distribution of toqaoi is often delayed till the time for its profitable 
_pending has passed. This again leads to misuse of the money advanced. 
There should be no partiCUlar d!mculty in avoiding such delay. 

(<') The corrupt pracfices that exist in connexion with the distri
bution of taqottj can only be avoided if that distribution is canied out 
through l'(H)perative aocietles where they exist, through village fIoncho
yat.f or, in their absence. through the landlords. In the first case, of 
-course, the distribution should not be restric~ merely to the membera 
of the oo-operative society. If it becomes necessary to select recipients 
tht'n the landl~ should invariably be consulted. It is possible that 
the supervisor qan\llll!O could give adequate &S..-.istanoe, for au official of 
bis statlls will generally be above suspicion. But it is not, in our opinion, 
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fair either to the borrower ,)r to the patwari himself to 'put temptation 
ill the latter's way, 

(d) O,n the subject of the recovery of government loans, the Royal 
Agricultural Commission writes as follows(') :-"The rigidity of recovery 
is sometimes the subject of complaints, but it is not in the real interest 
of the cultivator that he should be permitted to .delay the repayment 
beyond the harvest of a loan taken for seed, fodder or fertilisers." In 
theory, they are no doubt correct and in 'Practice too so far as taqafli 
granted in normal times is concerned. But we find ourselves unable 
to agree with them in respect of taqa1Ji granted during times of distress. 
At such a time, short-term debt of. the kind required must necessarily 
accumulate and when' the date for repayment comes with the harvest 
the tenant has to finance out of a single crop the short-term debt relating 
to ,two or mor,e crops;. and the first good crop after a series of bad ones 
is rarely good enough to stand the strain. The result is that a tenant 
who has taken a taqafli loan must more often than nut borrow to repay 
it, or in the alternative must borrow to repay his other short-term debt. 
We suggest, therefore, that the recovery of taqa1Ji advanced in times of 
distress should invariably be effected not in one instahnent but in two, 
the second of which should be a full year after the first. 

Mutatis mutandis, we have the same recommendation to make in 
respect of loans for the purchase of cattle or other intermediate debt. 

359. (b) The Land Improflement Loans Act.-We have received 
few complaints regarding the managemen' of the Land Improvement 
Loans Act and have few recommendations to make. The principal 
complaint seems ;to be that the possibility of taking taqafli for effecting 
land improvements is not sufficiently well-known. That is a matter which 
can easily be reIpedied. If, however, a land mortgage bank is instituted, 
the probability is that loans for land improyements w!ll no longer be 
required at all, since the bank will provide all the long-term credit that 
is required. 

(0) Agricultural Commission'. Bepori, pogo 480. 
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APPENDIX. 

Scheme for a Pr01lincial Land Mortgage Bank. 

1. Object.-The object of tlie bank should. be to provide ~ong
term credit on the mortgage of agricultural property at a reasonably 
moderate rate of interest, and to achieve this end it should take long-term 
deposits, loans and introduce a marketable form of investIl'.1ent on the 
security of mortgages in its favour. . 

~. Organiaation.-The bank should have its head office at an im.
portant place, e.g., Lucknow or Cawnpore and work through a net· 
work of branches, agencies, sub-ageJ;lcies, correspondents and land 
associations, so that it should bl! easy for anyone who stands in need of 
long-term finance to make use of the facilities .which it provides. 

8. Capital.-The bank should have a capital of Ea. 25 la.khs_ 
Capital provides initial resources, and as such is preferable to any 
guarantee, which is merely potential security and less tangible_ 
The capital should be divided in 25,000 shares of Ea. 100. each, 
known as '.' A" shares. These- shares should be offered to the 
public, banks, co-operative societies, eta. Special efforts should be 
made to induce banks, the British Indian Association and aimilar bodies 
to lend their support and give the benefit of their knowledge and 
experience. The shues should be payable as follows :-25 per cent. 
with the application, 25 per cent. on allotment and the balance in two 
calls as and when required. So that the agriculture.! classes may take an 
active and intelligent interest in the affairs of the bank, each bor
rower, whether an individual or land association, should contribute 5 
per cent. of his loan to form additional capital. These contributions 
should be designated as "B" sharea. 

4. Rights 0/ shareholder, and directors.--,As "A" shares ru:e 
oontributed with the object of helping the movement by people who win 
have llO direct benefit save a restricted dividend, and the bank 
will work solely in the interests of "B" shareholders, .. A" 
shareholders should have some preference over "B" shareholders in. 
the matter of appointment of directors, declaration of dividend, decision 
on important matters and in case of liquidation. Both should have the 
right to attend annual meetings and participate in the discussions. 
Beaides appointing two directors, as referred to hereafter, the "B" 
shareholders should elect an advisory oommittee of six from among 
themselves whose main purpose would be to look after the interests of 
their class and confer with the directors at lesst once in three montha 
to place before them their views. This arran.,"llment will. have great 
educative value. 

l~ 
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There should be not more than twelve directors appointed as fol
lows :-(,) two to be elected by the general body gf holders of "A" 
shares, each such director to possess shares worth at least Rs. 5,000, 
(ii) one to be nominated by the Provincial Co-operative Bank provided 
it has contributed a prescribed amount of capital, (iii) one to be appointed 
by the commercial banks working in the province, each bank to have 
one vote (only those banks should 'be entitled to vote who possess a 
'minimum capital of Rs. 10,000 in the bank), (iv) one to be nominated by 
the Reserve Bank which should further contribute Rs. one lakh towards 
capital, (v) one to be nominated by the Provincial Legislative Council, 
(m) two to be nominated by the Governor in Council, one of whom should 
be' a non-official, (vii) some government officer who is in touch with land 
problems and the financial requirements of agriculture, (viii) one to 
be nominated by the Land Credit Board referred to hereafter, (ix) two 
to be elected by the holders of "B" shares. 

5. M ethocl.s oj obtaining working aapital.-Besides the initial share 
capital the bank should raise funds by deposits for not less than five 
years, and by the issue of savings certificates and debentures and loans. 
Although some witnesses have said that the bank should be allowed to 
accept. current savings and short-period deposits, we think it will he 
dangerous to associate short and long-term business. Not only is the 
experience of other countries against this arrangement, hut the peculiar 
conditions present in the province indicate the need for a cautious 
policy. 
_ Debentures should be 'secured by mortgages and other acceptabl~ 
assets of the bank and should always be covered. In the interests of 
the debenture-holders,. the security should be assigned to a special 
government officer, designated in this behalf, who should have power 
to look into the accounts and satisfy himself regarding the value of 
the security. In fact it should be necessary to obtain his per
mission before floating any debentures. To facilitate flotation, under
writing may be arranged either direct or through the Land Credit 
Board. To supplement its capital the bank may take loaDS from banks, 
Government and local and foreign markets. The total of liabilities under 
deposits should not be more than ten times the amount of capital 'and 

. reserve. 

6. Loa1l8.-The bank should advance for any of the following 
purposes:-

(a) Pw.lct·!l~e of land. 
:b) Reclamation and improvement of land, including budding of 

houses, sinking of wells, etc. 
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(0) Equipment of machinery and plant ,and' construction of works 
like irrigation channels, bridges, etc., with a view to increas
ing production. 

Cd) Repayment of previous debt. 
It is not possible to lay down the proportion which should be 

cbserved between the advances made for the above objects; this should 
be left to the disoretion of the- management and the Land Credit Board.. 
, No loan shOUld be made unless it is secured by an adequate mort
gage. Difficulty will arise in the case of tenants. This question .has 
been discussed in chap~er VII. If the Tenancy law is amended so as to 
make occupancy rights tranaferable in favour of the land bank, by way ot 
further security at least 10 per cent. of the tenant's other &Bsets should be 
assigned in favour of the land bank. The Government should also 
examine in this connexion, in consultation with actuaries, whether it 
would be possible, without considerably increasing the cost, to devise 
'IIome sort of credit-cum-life insurance on the life of the borowing tenant, 
eo that if there is any outstanding on his death it could be liqnidated by 
the insurauce agency and his posterity start with a clean slate. 

The amount of loan should not be more than 50 per cent. of the 
value of the land, or ten times the average annual net yield, based on the 
figures of the preceding five years, whichever is less. Similarly in the 
(lase of tenants the credit should not exceed 40 per cent. of the value of 
his rights or the gross value of the average annual produce, whichever is 
less. It should be left to the management to ascertain in each case the 
basis of value; but as a general rule the average of the amounts deter
mined as under, after making due allowance for possible variations in the 
:future, should be a fair criterion: (a) value based on the average net 
yield during the last five years at a valuation of 161 years' purchase; (b) 
the average value of land sales in the locality after taking 'into considera
tion special features, such aa the proximity of a market and railway 
.station, Bnd the nature of crops grown; (c) probable market value as 
-determined from local enquiries. 

The maximum period of loan should not be more than forty yean in 
'the case of land-owners and 'twenty in the case of tenanta. The former 
.should, however, be permitted to repay after ten years and the latter after 
,five. There should be nothing to prevent even an earlier adjustment in 
-case of sale or other special ciicumstances; but the borrower should in 
·that case pay such compensation, to meet loss in interest due to di$turb
~ in the bank's achedule of contracted receipta and payments, .. 
'1Ilay be determined in each individual case. 

The "'payment should be by equated annual or semi-aDJluaJ instal
dDents unleas it is mutually a"areecI otherwise. 
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7. Special legal pri1JJlege8.-Apart from suggestions already made 
in connexion with occupancy rights and mortgage of agricultural assets, 
the bank shoud! enjoy. the following special legal privileges.-(a) Its 
debentures should rank as trustee securities. (b) The debentures should 

. at' first be free from income-tax, the privilege being withdrawn later 
:when the public is used to this form of investment. (c) The regis
tration authorities should issue certificate of encumbrances without any 
charge or at a nominal cost. (d) The bank should have power to 
foreclose, take possession, manage, or sell the property without going 
to court. And in case of resistance by the mortgagor to apply to the 
nearest competent court for assistance. (e) The accounts of the bank. 
both as regards debt and management of property, should be sufficient 
for the purpose of evidence. (f) The bank should be indemnified in 
respect of all acts done bona fide. 

8. G01Jemment aid.-The Government should assume the follow
ing financial obligations, which are but a variation of the form 
of the responsibility which they have already recognised and 
a.ccepted in the shape of the "Land Improvement Loans Act." 
Their purpose and the object of the Act will be much better served if the 
aid is supplied through the machinery of the land bank and ·in the 
form herein outlined. (a) Any share capital or debentures which is not 
taken up by the public within two months should be taken up by the 
Government with power to re·sell, but not below par. (b) If necessary 
the Government should lend its name to the bank when floating large 
loans or arranging underwriting. (c) The bonds of the bank should be 
accepted as 'security for government contracts; and courts and 
other bodies which have a large amount of public funds at their 
disposal should be to invest them in the debentures. (e) To inspire 
confidence in the bonds the Government should guarantee in the 
initial stages both the principal and interest. Such a gu&rantee 
would generally be merely nominal and never called into effect, but the 
Government should be free to examine their position in this respect from 
time to time. 

To enable the Government to safeguard their interests, it has &Iteady 
been suggested that they should have representation on the directorate 
soflicient to secure effective control. Further, the appointment of the· 
manager of the bank should be subject to the approval of Government. 
Lastly, the Government should examine the affairs of the bank periodi
~aJly, or. if considered sufficient, the examination may he conducted by 
the same agency which has. been recommended in the case of commercial 
banks. ' 
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9. Profit8, di"idenci8 and resero6 jund.-The bank should be subject. 
to all charges and taxes excepting those already mentioned. The profits 
of the bank should be distributed as under and iI:I the following order :
:(<<) Twenty per cent. to reserve until it equals paid-up capital .. ~b) .. 
From the balance aix per cent. shou\d be paid as cumulative dividend 
on !'A" shares and thereafter five per cent. non-eumulative dividend 
on "B" shares. (e) The remainder should be split up in two equal 
parts, one part to go to the Government and the . other to be divided 
amongst "A" and "B" shareholders in such a manner that the per
<Centage of additional profit on !'A" is tWice that on !'B". Since it. 
has been recommended that Government should assume financial obliga.
tions and forego a certain amount of revenue, it is but fair to allow. them 
to participate in surplus profits. The differentiation in the distribution 
-of profit to "A" and "B" shares is suggested not only to offer an 
1Ittraotive inducement to people who will not derive any benefit 
from the credit resources of the bank, but because their money remains 
longer in operation and plays a greater part In the building up of reServes 
and the earning of profit. There should however be maximum limits 
on the total dividend. We suggest 8 per cent. in the case of "AU 
and 6 per cent. in the oase of "B". The surplus if any should be taken 
to reserve. 

But no dividend should be declared if (a) the bank's obligations 
to the debenture-holders remain unfulfilled or any amount is due t9 the 
Government in respect of their payment towards guarantee; (b) the 
value of properties which the bank is compelled to purchase or which 
the bank has taken under its own management on default exceeds the 
amount of its paid-up capital and reserve. 

8. Land Credit Board.-The functions of this body should be to 00-

ordinate the activities of all the provincial land mort.ga.,ae banks, guide 
and 8upervise them, and assist them in the Rotation of bonds. If the 
board thinks it necessary, it may pool the resourcea of all the land 
banks and arrange issue of bonds on their collective strength. It would 
issue instructions to the mortga",ae banks from time to time on all matters 
of procedure. interest rate and policy. It would take up all the duties 
which the Federal Farm Loan Boanl performs in America. The ex-
1JeIlB6B of the board should be borne by the land banks, provincial 
Governments and the Government of India on some equitable basis. 
Its composition should be :-(a) a nominee of the Governor-General in 
Council; (b) a nominee of the Central Legislature; (e) a nominee of the 
provincial Governments. each to have one vote; (d) a nominee of 
~e provincial land banks, each having one vote; (e) a nominee 
!If those commercial banks who have ~tributed at least RB. 25,000 
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towards the capital of land banks, each such bank to bave one vote 
and the nominee to be approved by the reserve bank, when that comes. 
into existence; (f) a secretary or Dlember of the Government of India. 
experienced in land, agricultural and financial matters. The board 
should have a permanent secretary whose appointJ:p.ent should be subject. 
to the approval of the Governor-General in Council. It should hold its; 
meetings at least once in three months. 

9. Re-examination of constitution and liquidation.-The constitu
tion of the bank should be re-examined at the end of twenty years. If: 
it is found that sufficient c.tpital has been built up in the shape of "B'o 
shares, that their holdtlrs have gathered adequate knowledge and ex
perience of the working of land banks and that it is advisable to repay the 
capital in respect of "A" shares on account of over-capitalization or any 
other cause, this should be done; but such shareholders should receive 
in addition to the par value of their shares half the amount of the 
reserve in existence at the time. 

In the case of liquidation, "A" shares should have preference over
"B." If after the payment of "A" and "B" shares there is any sur
plus, it should be divided in four parts, two to go to the holders of "A" 
shares and one each to the Government and the holders of "B" shares. 
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PART III. 
THE PRESENT SITUATION IN RESPEC'r OF SMALT .. , 

SCALE INDUSl'Rn;S. 

CHAPTER IX. 
ORGANISATION AND PINANOB OF SMALL RURAL INDUSTRIES. 

860. AlteT/iation 01 work and inactillity in agriculture.-Agriculture 
in the United Provinces means neither the mixed farming practised 
in Western Europe nor the continuous farming familiar in certain well
watered areas in Bengal. The agricultural time-table of this province 

,is governed by the distribution of rainfall, and the separation of work 
in the fields into two distinct sets of operations, rabi and kharif. Thus for 
the agriculturist. there are short spells of very strenuous work followed 
by periods of comparative inactivity. Two or more t"abi plougbings, 
the harvestialg of kharif crops', occasional weeding and gathering of 
fodder as well as f'tJbi sowings occupy the peasant from the middle of 
August to the middle of November. Two or three waterings of the 
mbi, weeding a.nd the manufacture of gut" oocupy him in winter. I1'nm 
the first week of February till the beginning of the rains work is mainly 
oonfined to the harvesting of rabi and its final disposal. Kharil is 
not sown until the rains have begun, which start a fresh cycle of the 
cultivator's activities. • 

861. Numbet" of working and idle days.-Generally speaking, a cul
tivator may be said to do normal work from the end of August to the 
middle of April, i.e., for nearly 7l months every year. But even in 
this working period the month of February, when the crops' are well' 
grown and require neither watering nor weeding, is a time of partial 
idleness, ,except in the sugarcane tracts. After the harvesting of the 
rabi the I_I slack season begins, i.e., from the middle of April to the 
middle of June. Inactivity is greatest in May and early June. As a 
result of an intensi\"e survey iu Unaa district it has been calculated 
that a peasant ,,'ith II holding of three or ,four acres remains idle for 
at ll'88t 190 days, .when there is no work for him either at home or 
outside. For the province as a whole we may estimllte thllt the peasant 
is occupied, outside the more intensively cultivated areas, for not more 
than 200 days. This agrees with Mr. Darling's estimate of \lOO work
ing days (or the Punjab peasant. 

In ~hose parts of the province where there is a deficiency of irriga
tion the cultivator must remain 'idle for yet longer periods which may 
extend to the whole of the a",aricullllral season in yeara of deficient 
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and irregular rainfall. Again, agricultural employment is more con
tinuous in the well-irrigated districts than in the canal-irrigated lands 
or in the tarai. . 

362. Under-employment in smaU holding8.-Further, if a holding 
is very small, (and the majority of holru.ngs in the fertile and congested 
areas of the United Provinces are small), a cultivator's family is not 
fully employed, even in the busy season. In the slack season they can 
barely find employment in the field for one or two hour~ a day. 

363. Common subsidiary employmentB.-As we have shown else
where the number of peasants who follow subsidiary occupations is larger 
than is commonly supposed. With these he fills np his spare time and 
suppleIOents the inadequate income which he derives from agriculture. 
For instance, in those areas of the province_ where a cilltivator ordinarily 
possesses milch cattle and buJIaloes, such as the Doab, the cultivator has 
less spare time than elsewhere, for his dairy work. Some cultivators work 
as ·labourers, others cut grass and fuel for the nearest·town, others drive 
bullock carts or ponies and are petty traders; yet others make ropes, weave 
mats and baskets. Gur-making, cotton ginning and tobacco manu
facture are also important occupations subsidiary to cultivation in areas 
which grow those crops. Hand spinning and weaving are also common 
pursuits. The yillage weaver in· many areas still uses cotton grown at 
home and spun by the peasapt women. Crude tanning and the 
makiDg of shoes, leather straps and water bags are the secondary occu
pation of the Chamars; the potters make earthen vessels and the car
penters and smiths make and repair agricultural implements, bullock 
carts, etc. 

364. Fishing and agriculture.-Fishing, together with boating, is 
the traditional occupation of certain riverain tribes, the Kahar, the 
Kewat and the MalJah. It is a seasonal industry, for during the rains 
when the rivers are in flood and the lakes and jhi18 are overflowing, 
fishing becomes impossible; and at this time the fisher castes take to 
agriculture on a small scale; In this case, therefore, agriculture mn~ 
be regarded as a subsidiary occupation to the traditional caste industry. 
The province possesses fish in abundance, not only in its rivers, la.kes 
and jhils, but in its numerous artificial tanks and reservoirs; but the 
industry is disorganised, and' a large demand for fish lIS food remains 
unsatisfied. There is ample scope for stocking on scientific lines; 
but little bas been done, except by the Forest department, which 
hIlS a trout hatchery in the hills, whence it stocks certain streams and 
lakes. 
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365. The dairy indll8try.-Ne..t to his land, ihe peasant's principai. 
asset is his cattle: his bullocks plough his fields, his cows proviAe hUn: 
with a valuable subsidiary incgme. :But -his animal husbandry is 
crude; and he is handicapped by two serioua difficulties ,-a shortage 
of pasturage and religious sentiment. Little grazing l,and is available 
.in most ps.rts of the province; what . there is has deteriorated as a· 
lI'.esult of many yes.rs of excessive use, This has reacted on the. health 
:and efficiency of the cattle, and indirectly, also ef the men who own 
them. Yet agriculture, in India as elsewhere, is economically impossible 
if the fodder of the working animals must be bought; and the fal'm 
must provide it, either in the shape of fodder crops, or of the bye-pro
oduch of other crops, the straw and stalks (principally those of the mlnets) 
·which forIIll' the bulk of the fodder supply, The result· is a close inter- , 
relation between·the size of a holding, the class of crops grown, and 
the number and quality of the cattle employed; and it is this which 
accounts for the violent contrasts between the cattle in different tracts, 
from the costly and powerful .animals on the large holdings in the 
western districts, where fodder crops ·are freely grown, to the miserable 
and half-starved beasts in the rice tracts of Azamgs.rh.(l) The small 
farmer has his own way of e~ing the fodder difficulty: he sells his 
eattle in April as soon as he can spare them, and buys new ones ill 
.June, thus avoiding the expense of feeding them at the time when . 
fodder lind grazing is shortest. 

Since fodder and pasturage are deficient, it is obviously uneconomic 
for the farmer to preserve useless animals. But here religious senti. 
ment intervenes, To kill bullock or cow is a deadly sin; the orthodox, 
'We are told, often object to Mle, even in the circumstances ,just described, 
'because sale is usually, to a butcher and leads to the sIaught~-house. 
'l'he result is that worn-out animala are preserved, to consume fodder 
that is sadly required for the better cattle. And the number of such 
is greatest amongst the small cultivators who can afford it least: the 
1lattle.breeders maintain n:latively few head of ca~le. 

~ 

Every cultivator who can possibly afford it, keeps a cow for the 
sake of her milk: but with a limited fodder supply, it is difficult to 
rear calves 8uocessfully, whilst the milk is deficient in quantity and 
poor in quality, The sire is often that va,."I'IInt pest, the Brahmin; . 
bull. On certain occasions, for instance at the death of the head of a 
f~mily, it is the custom to dedicste a bull as an act of piety; and in old 
timea theee animals were csrefully selected and of a good class. Bnt 
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in these days the animal dedicated it! generally selected for its worth
lessness; and this ancient rite, which was once a public service, i9' 
now a curse, which makes improvement of the breed almost impossible. 

Nevertheless, the peasant who' possesses a cow has a valuable source 
of income to supplement the . produce of his fields. He is rarely able t(). 
sell the milk because its transport generally presents insuperable diffi
culties: but he sells it as ghi, and uses the curds and buttermilk for' 
domestic, consumption. In some parts of the province, indeed, th&· 
~ale of milk is taboo'd in favour of ghi or butter.(·) 

366. Special industries.-Certain tracts have specialised in certain, 
!!peciai lines. Carpet weaving is an important rural industry in Mirza
pur district, in the villages which lie on the ancient pilgrim route t(). 
:Senares, Allahabad and Bindhachal. There are 500 carpet weavers· 
in Mirzapur city, whilst in the district there are ten times that number. 
Carpet weaving also exists in several villages in J aunpur, Allahabad. 
and Benares districts. ,The dealers usually supply yarn and dyes to 
the weaver, who gives advances to th; journeymen workers. To the 
Hindu weaving is usually subsidiary to agriculture, but the Muham
madan carpet weaver is not a cultivator. Other important occupations. 
are pOUltry-rearing in Saharanpur, Mlizaffarnagar, Bareilly and Bara. 
Banki, cocoon-rearing and tussore weaving in Mirzapur, the collection 
and extraction of honey in the hills, and lac culture and shellac manu
facture in Mirzapur and Bundelkhand. In Mirzapur the Khatika .. 
Kanjarsand Chamars in the villages of the Ganges valley breed turkeys,-· 
a profitable industry. Flower gardening and scent manufacture hav& 
flourished in the past in Ranauj, Ghazipur and Jaunpur, but are now 
decaying; oils ,Ilnd itr8 are usually obtained leom such flowers as bela, 
chambeli, roses, keOTa (screw-pine) and khask~ grass, and command 
a large sale in the towns of Bengal and Bihar. In the sandy khadir 
alon@ the Ganges and other rivers, coarse grasses and reeds are found 
in abundance, and rope-making, making of baskets, chairs, etc., from 
grasses or reeds are important subsidiary industries. String (ban) and: 
rope are made out of inunj grass; the peasant women twist the ban and' 
the men make the ropes. Tat (sacking) pattis are manufactured out 
of hemp in such widely separated districts as Partabgarh, Bareilly, 
Fatehpur and Pilibhit; the Pilibhit pattis are regarded as the best. 
The Tharu women in the tarai also make fancy baskets out of kan8 
grass and wheat straw. Sheep are re3;red in the submontane .trac~" 
and in 80me districts of the north-west; and their blanket weavmg IS 

(.) Evid.n .... vol. n. p. 949.' See 1110 Chapter V, poragrapb 961(d). lor th ... 
hypomecaticD. of glli. 
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famous, though it is mostly in the hauds of the pastoral castes. II» 
many districts the Gadariya women spin wool, while their husband& 
weave during spare hours. The homespuns_ of Muzaffarnagar, Meeru' 
and Almora have acquiNd some wstinction. In the Bhotiya region of 
Almora the men spin almost unceas\)lgly, whilst it is generally the womeD 
who, weave. In Jaswantnagar in Etawab the women weave cloth anci 
the men size it; but usually the men weave, and the women spin and size. 
, 867. Fruit and vegetables.-Tbe province grows numerous varieties 
of fruit,_pples, pears, plums, cherries, figs, apricots, peaches and 
oranges iu the hills, mangoes, melons, guavas, jack. fruit, pineapples 
and plantains in the plains. Many districts are famous for particular 
fruits. Benares, Lucknow, Bareilly, Farrukhabad and Hardoi aTe noted 
for their mangoes, IJucknow, Jaunpur and Shahjahanpur for their 
melons, Dara Bunki, Gorakhpur and the hill districts for their oranges, 
Pilibhit for its pineapples, various western districts for their lichis ancl 
loquats. As for vegetables, there is scarcely a village in the province 
which does not produce enough for its own consumption; but market 
gardening on a Jarge scale is rarely found except in the vicinity of 
towns. 

868. Fruit farming and preserving.-Though the province is rich 
in fruit, yet outside the hills, where a few orchards are managed on 
scientifio lines, it possesses little or nothing that can be called "frui~ 
farming .... , The fruits of the plains are still grown in accordance with 
trllditionul prnctices: selection, breeding', storage, packing, the control 
of di~e8se are al\ of the most primitive kind, and the fruit is more thaD! 
half-wilJ. Yet its luxuriant yield proves that there is a future for 
llCientific fruit farming. If it is ever to be developed, the _\,,"I'icultprah 
department must give the lead, ,both. by demonstration and precept, 
and will undoubtedly need nn expert staff for the purpose: But fmit 
C'lrruing on any large scale is rather a snbstitute for agriculture than sub.., 
aidiary to it,_ Ulajor industry, ond u.s such somewhat outside the scope
of our inquiries. The preservat~on of fruit similarly is rather subjli
diary to Cruit farming than to l\,"I'iculture. During the 'War, the Gov
ernIuent started a jam factory in the hills: it sold it to a private firm 
some yel\l'S ago, bnt in their hands it proved a failure. The making 
of jams is a minor indust.ry in the hills: the good quality of these "hill 
jnms" is well known. . 

869. MarktC gardf'ning.-Vegetables are perishable: and the mar
ke' gardener must either <'Ommand rapid means of transport, or 
\lIse live in cl.- proximity to his market. This explains why marke~ 
gardening on a considerable scale is common only in the neighbour--
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hood of large towns. In one of our survey reports(') will be found an 
interesting account of a market gardening village near Benares, and 
close to the railway. The principal caste is the Koiri, famous for its 
vegetable and fruit farming: the average holding is less than ~ acres. 
But they grow little ,of the staple food crops, and make large profits 
(Jut of fruit, vegetables and flowers. Their fruit they sell in places as 
distant as Lucknow, Patna and even Lahore: their flowers are bought 
by the manufacturers of perfume in Jaunpur and Ghazipur: their 
vegetables go to the 1;\enares market .. Some of their estimated profits 
are Rs. 175 per bigha for a lemon orchard, Rs. 80 per bigha for a field 
-of roses or potatoes, Rs. 60 per bigha for a field of brinial (egg plant) 
<or of falsa (grewia asitica). And for wheat the profit is Rs. 12 per 
bigha. 

There are some who see in market. gardening a solution of the 
problems of the uneconomic holding. It is,no doubt, true that an 
~cre of vegetables or fruit is worth from five to fifteen times the value. 
of an acre of wheat, and that an area which cannot support a culti
vator of the ordinary staples, will be ample for a Koiri. Nevertheless, 
it is useless to grow garden crops unless they can be marketed; and no 
great expansion of market gardening is possible in the rural tracts 
until communications and means of transport between village and town 
have been greatly improved. 

370. Poultry-farming.-Dnring the last eight or ten ~s much 
bas been done to improve the poultry of the province; but much more 
!remains to be done in the way of propaganda and demonstration in 
the countryside. The United Provinces Poultry Association and the 
Etah Mission Farm, both of which have received government support, 
have already- done much to improve the breed of the country fowls, and 
eggs produced in certain parts of the province are at least 1 ounce 
larger than the eggs found in other provinces. Methods of preserva.
tion of eggs should also be taught to the peasants. The association, 
wl:1ich has done excellent work, is in close touch with the countryside, 
and already poultry-farming, where it exists, is a valuable side line for 
:an enterprising peasant. But unfortunately poultry are regarded by 
many of the better castes as unclean. 

371. The use of power in agricultural industricl.-Small sugar and 
oil presses, rice hulling plants, tanneries, dairies, tobacco and lac factories 
are springing up here and there, generally without any assistance from the 
government. The Indusmee department can assist materially by experi-

(') Evidence, vol, n. pp. 188 et .. q. 
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ment, by expert advice regarding machinery and processes, and by 
diffusing information regarding such matters as marketing and competi
tion. Modern Bugar factories, such as those in Gorakhpur, should grad
nally supersede the primitive implements and processes now in use in thia 
province. The. primitive BflP with which the cultivator now husks. 
paddy and the primitive kolhu in which oilseeds are pressed should 
both disappear in· favour of power: and a co-operative society could 
undertake no venture ,more useful than the provision of an engine to< 
run well-irrigation, sugar factories, fice and oil. IDiVs together. 

872. Hyilro-electric deoelopment in the United Prooince& and .flil
lage industriea.-The Ganges Canal hydro-electric scheme which is now 
nearing completion will supply electricity in 62 towns having a popula.
tion of 6,000 and over in the districts of Mora~abad, Biinor, Saharanpur, 
MuzaJfarnagar, Meerut, Bulandshahr, and Aligarh. Eight towns. 
Roorkee, Saharanpur, Hardwar, Meerut, Moradabad, Ghaziabad and. 
Hapur are already electrified; the rest will be electrified by the end of 
September, 1930. 
. In addition to the supply of power for domestic purposes provisiOD 

has been made for a cheap supply of P9wer for agricultural and: 
industrial purposes. This is likely to stimulate existing industries, which 
at present are being worked with costly oil engines,and also enable new 
industJ:ies to be started. Applications for power have already been. 
received from seven existing factories; others will follow suit. 
Industrial power is being retailed at the very cheap rate of one 
anna per unit, and landlords and tenants are taking advantage of it 
especially for pumping w&t6l' from open and tube wells. Hundredso 
of applicstions have already been received; and it is proposed to give 
low tension current at the centre of any group of a. leas$ six weIlsr 

from which distribution lines will be taken to the individual wells. 
When the cultivators are too poor to purchase pump sets, it is proposed 
to instal and run these at Government expense and to charge the
cultiVllotors a small extra rate per unit for the service. To demonstrate 
the advantage of this scheme Government have made a successful 
experiment with a group of six wells which have been fitted with pumps. 

In addition to these small pumping schemes canals are beinlr 
constructed to distribute water which will be pumped by electricity 
from the Ramganga river and the Kali Nadi in Moradabad and Aligarh 
districts, respectively. Neitber of tbese rivers have previously beerr 
used for canal irrigation. 

In the toWlll'l of Hardwar, Saharanpur and Roorkee, which haV& 
been electrified for BOma time, there is already a considerable demand: 
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-for power, both domestic and industrial. The consumption of domestic 
-electricity is about 5'3 units per head of population 'and of industrial 
-electricity about 3'3 units per head; and both demands are steadily 
increasing. These figures, together with the number of applicatiolls 
for power that are being received, show that there is keen demand for 
-electrical power, both domestic and industrial. The scheme is" highly 
promising: and the assistance of co-operative societies or government 

'in providing the cultivator with credit to buy machinery when he needs 
,it will go far to ensuring a greater ·and more rapid success. 

The total cost of the electric" supply scheme is estimated to be 
some Rs. 90 lakbs and that of the irrigation pumping schemes some 
~s. ~6 lakbs. 

373. IntTodu(!tion of -new and expansion of existing indu8trie8.
"Many small industries" are followed in the province of a type suitable 
-to pr<;>vide the cultivator with occupation for his spare time. Many of 
"the so-called Benares toys and lacquer wares are made at Ahraura from 
wood found in the Mirzapur jungles. Four families of potters at 

'Chunar tum out the well-known artistic pottery of that place, whilst 
-many find remunerative employment in the manufacture of 8urahis; 
.gharas, handis, etc. Lac and papier mach.! toys are made at Budaun, 
"Meerut, and other places; fancy pottery at Bahadurgarh in Meerut 
,and at Nizamabad in Azamgarh; bead curtains of high artistic excel
'lence at Soron in Etah; and glass bangles at Jalesar in Etah, Fateh
-pur and Firozabad in Agra. Oils and itT8 of flowers are made at Ghazi
,pur, Ranauj, Jaunpur and other places. Carpet weaving is a flourish
ing industry in Mirzapur, Jaunpur and Benares, blanket-weaving iD 
" Muzaffarnagar, Meerut and the Bhotiya region of KumauD. Baskets 
"and fancy fans are made at Phulpur in AlIahabad district. Despite 
..a complete lack of organisation, alI these are thriving industries with 
established markets, which in Bome cases are over~as. There seems 
no reason why these or other similar industries should not be intro

-duced into parts of the province where no such industry at present 
'exists,-provided, of course, that the requisite materials are avai1sble 
in the locality. All these industries, new or old, stand in need of or

,ganisation. They require guidance in the selection of designs and 
processes, assistance in obtaining suitable tools in marketing, in the 
diffusion of :market intelligence, in the advertising of their wares. 

-Here again is work for the Co-operative and Industries departmente,
'Work of the utmost value. For it is only by the introduction of new and 
the development of existing industries that the heavy pressure of popu
lation on the soil can be reduced, the [-Overty of the small holder ra

:lieved, and a higher standard of living brought into the countryside. 
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374. RUTal indmtrieB'1l8 stabi/i&ing agriculture.-The Development 
Commissioners in England recently ·reported that the magnitude of the 
results achillved in Germany in the development of rural industries was 
due not so milch to coercive action on the part of the State in shepherding 
these industries, or to a.ny direct or indirect assistance from tariffs, as to 
the steady and strenuous diffusion' through specially created services of 
advice, information a.nd education. Many industries, however, were 
~'created" by State-aided action; for example, watch-making in 
Saxony and the making of pencils in Bavaria. Thus new industries 
bave been introduoed on a large scale in those districts where such 
introduction was most advantageous. A system. 9f farming combined 
with industry, which gives regular employment throughout the 
year, enables the agricultural countries of Europe to maintain a density 
of 200 to 300 persons to the square mile. In our provinoe, where the 
density is from 500 to 900 in the river valleys, and where agriculture 
cannot normaJly employ the population for more than seven months 
in the yeu.r, the need of ruraJ industries as a subsidiary occupation to 
agriculture is fu.r greater. For a' stay-at-home population like ours 
enforced idleness during a year of scarcity is a pu.radolt, which indicates 
that lack of balanoe of occupations in the Indian 'village which Famine 
Commissions have repeatedly s01:!ght to remedy. 

375. Finance of B1IIali rural indwtrie.t.-The finanoe of these small 
rural industries is not distinguishable from rural finance generally. The 
moneylenders are the same and so are the methods, and this will conti
nue in any scheme of reorganisation. The co-operative movement,· whe
ther its energies are directed to supplying the credit or the general needs 
of the peasant, must include within its scope the subsidiary 88 well 88 

the main ruraJ industry, for the two are inseparable. 
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CHAPTER X. 

ORGANIZATION AND l!'INANOB OF SMALL URBAN INDUSTRIES. 

376. Decline of the small indlUltry .-One of the unfortunate featureS' 
in the economic history of the province is the decline of small industries; 
Several factors have contributed.to this decline, but the most important 
iS,that handicrafts have remained unaffected by modern progress whether 
in applied science, in economic organisation or in means of transport. 
Even now, in those areas where the market for the handicraft pro
ducts is limited by inadequate communications or insufficient demand, 
there has been little differentiation of function, and the artisan stilt 
purchases his own raw materials, works for, the local market and him
self sells his own goods. It is true that, thanks to the absence of com
petition, to the limited needs of the consumers, to the relative simpli
city of the economic organisation, and to the fact that he has usually some 
subsidiary source of income (generally agriculture), the cottage artisan, 
working on his account with his primitive tools, here and there with 
the help of app~entices, generally with no help save that of his family, 
has been preserved from actual extinction. But if ,the craftsman still 
exists, the craft itself is often moribund. 

377. An illustration from weaving.-In the villages the artisan 
lacks credit and marketing facilities, and hi~ products seldom 
improve beyond a certain standard. Nearly every artisan works on hiS' 
own account. rhere is little division of labour. Whether the artisan 
plies his own cra.ft throughout the year or not depends upon the demand: 
for his goods in the village or in the periodical markets, and the amount 
of capital that he can secure from the village moneylender. On the
other hand, organisation improves with superior craftsmanship and the 
products command a wider market. This may be illustrated from 
l;1andloom weaving, which supports nearly a million of people in this 
province. The village weavers obtain homespun yam from the . women 
or, occasionally, in the periodical markets, and charge no more than 
the price of their labour for the garha cloth which they make. Cloth 
which is not sold to the village is brought to the market and sold at 
whatever price the weavers can secure, simply because they cannot wait. 
If the cloth remains unsold, the weavers must remain idle for lack of 
money to purchase yarn. (1) In the important centres of hand-weaving 
industry, such as Tanda, Moradabad and Bareilly, the yam and cloth 

(l) Coarse eioth., gorM and gui, are woven in .U plains di.tricte. The &.ner
eloths are woven mostly. though no* altogether, in the ealtem diJt.rictl, partly 'or 
dimatic, partly for bistorical rea&ODI. 
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dealers finance the artisans in the cottage. 'Jlhe. weaver purchases 
Yllrn from the dealer on credit, lind sometimes gives him woven cloth. 
Sometimes hI! sells the cloth himself, either in the market or to a 
cloth dealer; sometimes he hands over his cloth to the yarn dealer and 
&0 pays for his yarn iu cloth. Sometimes ne borrows not from the 
dealer in Yllrn but from the dealer in cloth, repaying hiJP in cloth. In 
'randa and Mau, and also in other centres, the master artisans some
times employ II number of journeymen wllavers, supplying them with 
looms and raw materials, and paying them piece wages. They sell .the 
cloth to the dealers, with whom they keep II running account, or to the 
market directly . . 

378. In the weaving industry the middleman, whether he be yarn 
or cloth dealer or karkhanadaf'. becomes indispensable because of the 
isolation and poverty of the artisans. The same is true of many urblln 
crafts--different branches of wood and iron work, cheap pottery, mat 
lind basketmliking, shoemaking, bamboo furniture, dyeing and print
ing, cotton and wQol spinning and weaving. As the industries develop 
variety or distinctiveness, the middleman slips in lind supplies the arti
saris with rllw materials with the object of obtaining cheaply their 
mllnufactured goods. This, no doubt, ultimlltely leads to the extension 
of markets; but. isolated and unrelated industries lend themselves 
ellsily to exploitlltion by middlemen. 

379. The above tendenfY is universal. In II large town. or city 
there is scope both for lin extended market and large variety of produc
tion, involving specialisation in industry and in trade. The patronage 
of the nobility, the desire for luxuries among an ease-loving public, 
the religious obliglltion to purchase particular varieties of goods, the 
bereditary skill and dexterity of particular castes or groups of artisans, 
all these hav~ contributed to the development of handicrafts and indus
tries of luxury. But the economic status of the artisans has not im
I'roved; indeed, the greater the demand for art wares or the cost of 
their raw materials, the stronger is the grip of the middleman or the 
eapitillist on the IIltiSIID8 and their wor\(. • 

:l80. TlJllu 0/ miJdle'lim ill "rban indwtri_(a) The itinerant 
~,:"Icr.-There are various. types of middlemen. There is, firstly. the 
It we runt deale .. who supphes raw materials to the artisans. The mosf; 
familiar instance is the trader who supplies yarn to the weaver in hiB 
l:otlu"rre, IUld s·i\"es him pitl<'e wagt's or deducts a commission 'when he 
takE'S over the fi,!isiled product. In blanl .... t.wea\"ing the dealer supplies 
ready spun yarn to the kama/ia and collects from him the finished goods. 
Even in carpet-wooving dealers and fim.s usually advance cash and 

16 . 
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sometimes yam to the weaver, an~ afterwards take over the finished 
produqt. Similarly, the trader in needlework and embroidery goes to
the homes of the women workers, supplies them with cloth and thread 
and pays them wages at rate~ previously arrangw. Such dealers either 
work with their own capital or are agents of larger dealers. Much of 
the fine embroidery (chikan) of Lucknow and some part of its gold and 
silver thread work (gota) is $!ontrolled by one or other of these classel!
of middlemen. 

881. (b) The kaTkhanadar as (~ hi, own financier and (il) a6 can
tTactoT.-Sometimes again the middleman is himself aJ;l artisan who 
has grown rich and employs his fellow artisans either in his'own estab
lishment, the kaTkhana, or in their homes. In Benares, for instance. 
the. kaTkhanadar weaver supplies the artisans with the raw materials. 
gold and silver threads, yams and -dyes, and even with the looms, when 
they work in the kaTkhana. Some kaTkhanadar8 are also yarn dealers. 
Sinularly, in the metal industry of Moradabad and Mirzapur the 
karkhanadar supplies the metal sheets and implements to the artisans. 
whether they work in their own cottages or in his shop, and himself 
usually buys these sheets from other middlemen on credit. 

382. In Lucknow in the lIfardozi, kam.dani and· chikan industries 
the kaTkhanadar is similarly weIl establishw. He supplies materials to
the craftsmen; in the case of the first two crafts tbey usually work in 
hiJlestablishment, whilst most chikan workers work at home. These 
materials again are supplied to tbe kaTkhanadar by the dealers or maha
jana. :But it is the karkhanadar who undertakes all the risks of the
industry. The implements are few and simple-a. needle and a pair of 
scissors; each artisan brings these with him every morning to the shop. 
But the heavier implements such as the karchop, the stool or the hand' 
machine for embroidery work are appurtenances of the karkhana itself_ 

383. Similarly, in Agra there are karkhanaa for the making of shoes, 
carpets and stoneware, where the artisans are employed by the karkha
w.adaTB at the latter'a risk and responsibility. The large dealer here
cloes not usually finance the industry, but only buys the finishw pro
ducts at wholesale rates. Sometimes the karkhanadal' himself u
in debt to the dealer, and being obliged to sell his finished goods to
lis creditor, cannot obtain a fair price. 

384 .. The position is, briefly, that the karkhanadar in some craft ... 
combines the roles of master artisan and financier, and in others is a 
mere contractor. Indeed, in no handicraft or industry where the cost 
of materiala is high can the artisan or the karkhanadar do withou~ the 
financial assistance of the largll. dealer or the mahaian. 
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885. (c) The large dealer m 118 financier:-The large clea.ler or 
the mahaian is indispensable in the financing of sllch industries, &iii 

the silk-weaving, the gold a.nd silver wire-drawing a.nd the brass a.nd 
copper work cf Benares or the gold and silver embroidery of Lucknow. 
Both in Benares a.nd Lucknow, middlemen of thiscla.ss usua.lIy supply 
the raw materials to the karkhanadar8 or to individual artisans; but 
the artisan who works at home is rare in such trades. The materials 
are too costly for his pocket,-the silk of the Benares silk-wea.vmg in
dustry, the silk muslin of Lucknow's kamdani, the satin and velvet of 
.ardozi, with (ia each oase) gold a.nd silver wire. Moreover, unless 
he has a large family to help' him, his progress will be slow; and delica.te 
ma.terial is not improved by long bandling. The work, accordingly, 
is concentrated in karkhanaa. whereby the mahajan gains a distinct 
advantage. His risk is reduced because tbe karkhanadar bears all losseE' 
due ~o unpaid adyances and wastage of raw materials, and also ensures 
a. standard quality in the outturn. The workshop system is prefer
able in these industries, not because they require a more elaborate 
division of labour than is possible in the bome. but because it ensures 
greater economy in the purchase of the raw materials, greatar efficiency 
In their handling, and control of output to correspond with II seasoLlal 
demand. It is these advantages which explain the widespread ten
dency for these industries to drift from the home to the small work
ehop. 

M6. Tll~ large dealM' (iI) as a co-ardinating agent.-In those in
dustries. however, where tbe processes of .manufacture are so speciaJised 
that tbey ce.nnot be undertaken by the same set of artisans either in 
their homes or in any karkhana, the large dealer who supplies the 
artisans with the raw materials co-ordinates the different branches of 
production. His functions, in short, here combine those of the financier 
and tIle kark/lanadar. The brass and copper industry. for instance, 
is organised in various ways in different cities.-BenBres, Mirzapur, 
Moradllbad, Farrukbabad and Lucknow. Sometimes the mahajan 
supplies the raw materials to the karkhana£1ar, who pays his own work
men. usually at piece rate.s, and obtains paymen~ from the mahajan 
for the finished article by weight. Sometimes tile karkhanadar is his 
own capitalist; oonducting his business witll his own money and selling 
his wares to dealers and merchants. Sometimes, a"oain, the artsans 
work at home. obtaining the raw materials either from the korkhanatl"r 
or the large dealer. In Moradabed and Lucknow, however, the manu
facture of the various parts of various utensils, together with their 
engraving, tinning (qalm) and polishing form distind operauona, each 
nrried on' by a different family of artisans; and a vessel passes from ' 
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one, family to the dealer', and from him to another family, until it is 
completed. In Farrukhabad, on the contrary, the same family of arti
'sans carries out all the processes from moulding to polishing. 

387. Causes of the prevalence of middlemen.-The control of the 
large dealer over an industry, therefore, depends not merely upon the 
cost of materials but also on the need for co-ordinating specialised 
functions. A speciaiist can only command special remuneration if he 
forms an integral part of an organieed whole. No doubt the mahajan, 
by regUlating the supply of raw material in accordance with the demand 
for the finished article, can control the conditions of the specialist's 
employment to his detriment; but without the mahajan' s intervention 
production would be disorganized and could not command the sales 
which an organised industry can secure. 

Another type of industry which 'only a middleman can handle i. 
that which involves lengthy technical processes, for no small artisan cau 
afford to lock up his capital for so long. Then the mahajan or karkhana
dar. intervenes with his workshop, and the artisans work on contract 
wages. An example of such an industry is calico.printing. In Luck
now and .Benaa:es the karkhanadar himself finds his own capital, em
ploys the artisans on piece wages, and disposes of his products at whole
sale rates to large dealers. In Farrukhabad the whole of the calico
printing trade is in the hands of the Sadhs, a sect of Hindus. The 
Sadhs employ the artisans, both Hindus and Muhammadans, and deal 
directly with the large wholesale firms of London and Paris. Similarly, 
in Tanda the industry is in 1ge hands of the karkhanadars who employ 
the artisans on piece-work wages. Though some of them have their 
own shops in the bazaar the trade is mostly in the hands of large 
dealers. -

388. Yet another cause of the prevalence of the middleman system 
is the seasonal nature of the industry. All crafts, such as zardozi, 
kamdani, chikan and calico, labour under the special disadvantage that 
they show an exaggerated alternation of overwork and un
employment due to the fact that they satisfy occasional or seasonal 
needs. ,For instance, it is only during the winter that there is any 
demand for silk and cotton lihafs (quilts); it is only durillg the summer 
that there is any demand for chikan topis, dupatta8 and other light 
wearing apparel. Festivals and the marriage season alone can create 
a brisk demand for zardozi and kamdani work. For the rest of the year 
the demand is at best slack. Thus the workers who have no staying 
power are completely under the thumb of the karkhanadar, who keeps 
them alive by advances during the dead season when the karkhanaa ar_ . . , 
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not working. It is this which is the principal cause of. the prevalence 
of baqidari (arrea.rs) in these seasonal trades. Irregularity of employ
ment, again, weakens the habit of saving amongst artisans. ·who are 
mostly illiterate; whilst the kllTkhanadar, whose financial position is 
rarely such that he can afford to lock up bis capital during the slack 
season, is in his turn entirely dependent upon the mahaian.. 

889. Relations between karkhanadars and the workers.-Thus the 
. karkhanadar in Ilafldozi and kamdani in Lucknow, Ba.reilly, Agra and 
Benares, who has risen to the position' of employer from that of an 
oMina.ry artisan, may be rega.rded as a contract'lr who gets bis supplies 
of cloth and wire from the gotawalas, who receive his products and 
appropriate a large part of the profits. As an example, we quote 8 case 
in a kamdani shop in Lucknow where a gotawala, having supplied the 
raw material worth from Re. 1 to Re. 11, paid a karkhanadar ;1.2 aimas 
per tola for work which he eold at Rs. 2 to Rs. 21 per tala. On the 
other hand, the karkllanadar paid to the artisan no more than 10 annas ., 
per tola. 

890. Secondly, there is small room, for a.rt in a system in wbich 
t he wages paid depend on the weight of the gold or silver wire used in 
the work. It is true that salma embroidery, if it involves greater skill, 
also involves a greater weight in the wires worked, and thus there is an 
lIutOWBtiO adjustment of skill to wages. But the level of craftsmanship 
must always fall when the gotarcala PBYS for his products on a standa.rd 
of weight only, while the kark1lanadar in bis turn remunerates bis em
ployees on the same basis, irrespective of quality. The result is a 
large volume of production of an average quality, which offers 110 

scope to individual art and workmanship. 

891. Both in eardo.i and kamdallj work the karkhanadar 'gives ado. 
vances to his workmen, who cannot seek employment under another 
until the debt is repaid. .To some extent, therefore, the artisan is in 
a slate of economic bouda,,"e. On the other hand, these advances reduce 
the inconveniences of seasonal unemployment. They are given only 
&0 t\e regular h8u<ls. It is only in cases of emergency that an employer. 
when engaging a fresh hand, will pay up the latter's debt &0 his former 
employer and lepay himself by deductions from wages. The artisan ha.q 
DO reason ~ ool~plain of iIl-trealm,ent at the hands of his employer, 
who ~-eepe him gomg by these advances.-on which he charges no interest. 
POSSibly the employer makes fuis up on hie wa"oes. but, at all events, 
~et~tisan gets better &torms from his employer than be would from an,. 
q1814.. 
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392. A chain of type8.-8peaking of the handicraftsman in France 
Arth~ Fontaine, the well-known authority on the small industries of 
that country, wrote: .. Like vegetable and animal species the 
various economic categories are connected with each other by inter
mediate links which cannot be classified with any certitude and which 
help to make of the series of types what is practically a continuO\lI\ 
chain." The same chain can be observed in this province. 

(1) There is the artisan who deals directly with the consumer and 
works with material which the latter has supplied on a piece-wage 
system . 

. (2) Other artisans receive advances of cash or raw materials from 
itinerant middlemen who take over the finished products. This is ~he 
most familiar type. Among' industries conducted on this system may 

"be mentioned weaving, of all kinds, including carpet-weaving in Mirza
pur and other places, blanket-weaving in Muzaffaruagar and Najibabad, 
ebony-carving at Nagina, chikan work in Lucknow, and gold and silver 
embroidery in Benares and Lucknow. 

(3) Another type is the aliisan who works in a ka~khana under a 
master artisan (ustad), being supplied with raw materials and often with 
tools. The kaTkhanada~ may himself be dependent on the middleman 
or large dealer,.or he may be his own financier and deal directly with 
the general public.' This organisation is commonly found in shoe
making, aliistic pottery, wood-carving and silk, carpet or blanket
weaving. Whenever a cottage industry is in the hands of a particular 
caste, it easily assimilates itself to the workshop system; the 
kaTkhanadaT, an artisan himself, provides the necessary tools, employs 
his caste-fellows on piece wages, and himself arranges the sale of the 
finished }lroducts. It is a survival of the medireval guild. 

(4) In soine crafts the ka~khanoda~ has not risen from the artisan 
class, but is a mere capitalist who has invested his &avings in the 
business. Such is the position of the big furniture dealers in BareiIly 
who run workshops in which hundreds of carpenters are employed on 
piece orda~ly wages. • <~ 

(5) Again, the ka~khanadaf' may become the contractor or sub
employer working under the large dealers, who advance bim raw 
materials and collect the finished goods manufactured by the artisans 
employed by the former. This system is found in the lace, the gota, 
the gold and silver wire and allied industries in Agra and Lucknow; 
to some extent in the silk-weaving industry of Beuares, in the bl'888, 
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iron and copper work industries in most centres, in the durrie-weaving 
of Agra and Famlkbabad and in the calico-printing of Farrukhabad, 
Lucknow and Tanda. . 

III) Lastly, there are industries in which there is no "lIrkhanadar, 
but the dealer or middleman supplies raw materials to the various. 
branches of the industry, finances and co-ordinates the manufactnring 
processes from stage to stage, and finally disposes of the wares. This 
kind' of organisation is found in certain meto.l industries. 

393. An illustration from Ilmbroidery.-In recent years there 
have been important changes in the organization of the chikan 
indnstry, which is clY'ried on in Agra, Meerut and Aml'Oha, as well as in 
Lucknow, its traditional and still its principal home. It used to be :. 
workshop industry; but with changing fashions the demand hllB 
decreased, the quality of the work has degenerated (for which degener
ation the invention of a stitching machine some years ago is partly res
ponsible); most kllrkhlln(18 have been closed, the few which remain are 
of small importance; and the control of production has passed,' o.lmOBt 
entirely, into the hands of the middleman, the agent. of wholesale and 
retail dealers, who del\ls directly with the artisans, Illost of whom are 
women and work at home. 

894. The economic status of the worker has suffered in this process. 
r n the first place the workmen of a karkhana can unite against their 
employer, if need ru'ises; but neither the purdanashin Muhammadan 
women in Lucknow, Amroha and Agra nor the Khattri and Kayastha 
women in Meerut who work in their own homes, with each of whom 
the middl~man deals individually, can resist elfrotively if the middleman. 
by this subterfuge or that, should reduce their WBgI'S.(") Secondly, 
the ptlrdllh system makes it difficult to adjust wagl'S to standards of 
U'aftsmanship. Third/y. there are in the industry both full-time ·and 
part-time workt'rs. The former are principally ml'n, the latter prin
<'ipal\y women. The spare time workers are satisfil'd with almost any 
remuneration, which on the ene hand brings down .the wages of the 
lilli-time wOl'kl'1'S and on the other compt'ls the part-time workers to oVl'r
etrain themSl'lves by labouring long hOllrs at night. FOII""'y, there are 
a number of worl.:ers amon"ast the peasant women in the villa.,."I'e aronnd 
Lucknow who are content with even lower wages than their sisters in the 
city. The l'esult is a relentless competition, which leads to weary hands 
and half-blindl'd eyes, possibly even to disease and death. The fine 
and delics'e workmanship "'hich c/.ikan embroidery dl'mands involves 

. (') .t. oimi .... II. 01. _io -. foIlowioc _ .... __ 01. brLt __ 

01.",,,,,,,, .... ...........oJ in !be ..... indusl'1 01. Lorbo .. alld Ilea .... !be oilk alld lail 
iDd_ 01. !be 1&1_ Jt-
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a terrible waste of human materiat. Lastly, the status of the chikan 
workers is affected by 0 certain peculiarities of the industry itself. 
Several kinds of stitches are often required for the same piece of em
broidery, whilst few workers know them oall. The result is that the 
same piece of work passes from hand to hand before it is completed. 
1n the karkhana that would make little difference since every individual 
artisan would be able to gauge for himself the value of his own work 
and see that it was paid according to its value. But in the present cir
cumstances no single worker, save the last, ever sees the finished article 
or can estimate the exact importance of his 'contribution to it. The 
middleman, therefore, has an opportunity to exploit his ignorance~ and is 
said to take full advantage of it. The quality of the work is 
also affected by this peculiarity. Plans and patterns are printed 
on the pieces. The pieces themselves are shaped by one hand and 
stitched by several different hands in succe~sion 0 Though the result is 
undoubtedly an inere,ased outturn, yet the work becomes purely 
mechanical. Craftsmanship is reduced to a minimum and the crafts
man from an artie!' has become a mere stitching machine. 

395. In short, the chikan industry, which employs some 50,000 
women ~nd 5,000 men in Lucknow, has sunk from its former high posi
tion amongst the handicrafts, and is now the most notable instance of 
disorganised industry in the country. The workers, scattered about the 
city, are hopelessly subservient to the middlemen, who secure employ
ment for them 'and dictate the standard of production and the scale of 
wages with little regard to the worker's skill or dextefity. Even for the 
best pieces of work, undertaken for firms in Calcutta and Bombay, the 
average wage would not usually exceed Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 per month. 
The 0 disorganisation of the industry is reflected also in the different 
methods by whiCh the workers are paid. Thus there are some mer
chants who employ workers on a monthly salary. Others pay on 
an average calculation of sets of articles; qthers, again, pay according to. 
the number of threads inserted. Occasionally workers embroider pieces 
at home in the day-time and hawk them about the stree;s in the 
eveuing, selling at prices which mayor may not be remunerative. 

396. The economic status of the artisan.-The various types or 
industry which we have just described differ principally in the rosition 
of the employer; °but the position of the artisan is- much 
the 0 same in every industry. Whether he pursues his craft 
at home or in a workshop, whether that craft is regular or 
seasonal, whether he is capable of completing all the processes of pro-
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remailj.s to be done. This is especially true of the artistic side of in
dustrial educatron. There has been a tendency to concentrate on the 
commercial aspect; to teach the artisan how to produce the thing that 
will sell rather than the thing which is worth buying. The high 
standards of Indian craftsmanship have been lowered of recent years as 
a result partly of the artisan's own ignorance, partly of the deterioration 
in public taste. The beautiful old traditions of Iridian art are being 
forgotten; its beautiful old designs are being replaced by meretricious 
trash, for such trash appeals to the foreign tourist, seldom able to dis
criminate between good and bad, who is satisfied with any scheme of 
ornamentation so long as it contains a sufficient number of gods and 
.goddesses, of elephants and tigers and lotus flowers. It only remains 

. for some enterprising merchant to inscribe on his wares the words "a 
present from Benares" to fill the cup of the degradation of Indian art. 

399. The Provincial School of Arts and Crafts is at present the 
.only institution available for artistic education. One of its principal 
.aims should be to teach artisans not only the old designs, but also new 
.de§igns, provided that they conform to old traditions, and to rupply 
.the trade with such designs. In the past, indeed, the school has realised 
its responsibility in this matter, and has had no small measure of 
.success in discharging it. Many artistic patterns which are now popular 
in the trade were originally produced in the school. We understand, 
however, that of late this important function has been somewhat neglect
t'd. If our information is correct, we can only earnestly recommenil that 
the school should once again begin to think in terms of art rather than 
3n terms of profit; for it is only thus that the many art industries io. 
the province can be rescued from their state of present stagnation 
and the threat of ultimate decav. . . 

400. Co-operatifJe societies and sale OTgani-'ations.-In every country 
the chief want of home production is a central buying and trading 
organisation. The small industrialist, like the small cultivator, is apt 
to be exploited by middlemen and moneylenders, bnt the former 
bas a further disadvantagE!' of his own in that he must face competition 
with large-scale production. Co-operation, whether in respect of the 
-supply of credit, the purchase of raw materials and tools, or the disposal 

• .of his wares, is even more necessary to him than il; is to the peasant. 
In this matter ~ndia may learn valuable lessons from certain continental 
countries. !B Germany there are associations of small producera 
which buy raw material for their members in common and sell their 
producta in common. Rural industries in Switzerland, again, are 
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organised on the commercial side into trading corporation with branches 
in the larger towns. Both in Brussels a.nd Palermo there ue co-opera.
tive societies of a kiBd specislly suitable for the chikan industry. In 
the former town there is a oo-operative society of women worker& called 
"Ie la.bour feminin" which oonsists. of poor women of the midclle classes 
who produce various objects of art at home and sell them in a shop which 
ill financed by philanthropists. Its capital is 50,000 francs, and the 
workers receive a dividend on their shares. The women's co-operative 
tlociety of Palermo consists of war widows who makela.ce, linen 
eiothing and ornamental chairs. . The members re!ltlive Doti only a 
-dividend on their shares, but a bonus on the sales of their wares. 
For workshop industries, where the master craftsman secures orders 
.and employs artisans, it would be possible to imitate the co-operative 
,production society of Germany or Italy. . 

401. We invite the Co-operative department to consider the possi
bility of imitating these models. There were co-operative aocieties of 
artissns in this province as e8l'Iy as 19111. but most of them have failed. 
'The cause of their failure were:-

(1) they made no attempt to organise sale of products;' 

(II) the artisans were ignorant of all co-operative principles; 

(3) thl'l'e was no attempt to ~arantee the quality or the standard 
of craftsmanship; and 

(4) the 800iety could not compete with the middleman because the 
arti88n was dependent on the latter for the sale of his goods 
and could not, therefore. sever his ('onnexion with him. 

Yet such societies have been organised aud are worldng in other 
(lI'Ovinces, with fortunes which vary acoording to the elasticity of the 
mety itself and the conveniences which it afl'ords to the members. We 
ean have no doubt that oo-operative societies both for the supply of 
credit, raw materials and ~s and for the disposal of products, if 
organiooed on sound lines. &I'll capable not only of increasing the prosperity 
.of allch industries as silll flourish, but of. reviving those which 111'8 

moribllnd, provided that the artisanB have first been educated in the 
principles of oo-operation. We attach especial impoa-tance to the or
ganising of sales. We reoomm'!nd this field of activity &0 the _ai. 
peration of the Co-operative department . 

• 409. 'fttNrtrial batlb .• It is obvious tbat co-operative banks which 
have been 0I).'IWisecl for the linancing of cultivaion will b. UBable te 
onderstand the cireumstan~ or aatisfy the .-Is 01 • smaller U"ti_ 
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who has few assets save his manual skill and honesty. Industrial credif;:. 
differs considerably from agricultural credit. It is for this reason that the
task of financing the co-operative societies of artisans or the karkhanadaT6' 
must be entrusted not to the present C(H)perative banks, but to some' 
type of industrial bank. Here again ~he experience of European countries
i& instructive. Continental banks freely lend monEl¥ to artisans o~ 
invoices, labour bills or any prospective' claim that is sufficiently 
recognised. . In Switzerland· banks are willing to advance money to 
silk weavers on cocoons, secured by an undertakiDg that the spun silk' 
shall not leave the spinner's house. till the debt has been repaid. In 
Germany the co-operative banks render generous assistance to artisan&-
of all kinds. . 

403. We have carefully considered what type of industrial bank is 
best duited to the needs of the province. We understand that the Central 
Committee will consider this question in connexion with the credit needs. 
of the larger industries. The first question is whElther the same bank can
also be entruste!! to look after the needs of smaller industries. On this
point we need only say that, provided there are sufficient safeguards 
to ensure" that the interests of the smaller industries are not sacrificed 
to the needs of the larger" then we consider that it will maJi:e both for 
efficient management and economy to have a single bank. A further 
question then arises, whether there shoul!! be one industrial bank for 
the whole of India with provincial branches or separate provincial banks 
That is a matter which we are content to leave to the Central Committee. 

404. If, (m the other hand, it is considered desirable th3t the 
financial arrangements for big and small industries should be in differenl 
bands, it will be necessary to establish a separate provincial bank to deal 
with the latter. We anticipate that such an industrial bank will 
mutatis mntandis closely resemble the provincial t'.o-operative bank both
in its constitution and its relations to its clients, whether thellll are
societies or individuals. And since the constitution of the provincial 
co-operative bank has been described in an appendix to Chapta VI 
we have not thought it necessary to frame one for the proposed indus
trial bank.(4) Whether tile bank be all-India or provin~ial, whether 
it deal only with small industries, or both with large anil: small . 
industries, it mnst necessarily, sooner or later, create brnnches 
at convenient centres anc! make agency arrangements in others. TheM-

(0) The two moot imporlBnt dillel'OllC08 are (.) that the Director 01 Indoatri .. ond tho 
Superintendent of the Emporinm would be direclora 01 !lie indu.lrio) hank. oDd (ii) tho~tbe 
bank abould work _ugh the _ not only 01 eo-openolt ... _i .. hul olIO 01 other 
benka and aocieti .. aDd ..... 01 auilable individual •. 
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branch .. will only oome inlo existence as I)ie dsmand fur the serricea 
Df tho b.nk incr...... The conatitnenta ofth. bonk .hould be tho 
co-operative .rti .... societie., lniddlemen and karkhanod<lrr, and any 
individu.1 who .. industrial operations ora of sufficient importance. The 
relatione between &II artisan eooi.ty .od the induitrial bonk should be 
simiI&r 10 those at present exisling between a oo-operative ooeiaIy an<! 
a di.tricl bank. Tho bank, of COurBO, should. be in c1_ touch wilh 
tho provincial emporium and markeling association" so thai it msy 
aooert.in the commercial possibilities of ony particular craft before 
deciding what its credit policy should be towards that craft. It wonld, 
of oourse, refuse aasietanoe in any ca.se where assistance would be useless 
or involve unnecOl!sary risk. It would, for instsnce, refuBO 10 holp any 
obsolete industry. Fin,,"y, the bonk' should keep . an account with 
any central or reserve' bank \hat may be bronght into existence, and 
thu, link it.elf and its members to the credit system of tbe country. 

405. Tho promotion of sales and the provincial emporium.-The 
Art. snd Crafts Emporium .t Lucknow ha. done a good deollo establish 
contact between the prodncts of our cottage and .illage indnelrieo wilh 
IlIeir markelM nol only in lndi& bulabroad. There ill no donbt, howe.er, 
that it could expand its Mtivitie-8 in various directions. Firstly, it 
ebonld be used as • bureau for unparling commercial. and technical 
information both to tb. indu,trie, Ihewselve. and to the trade. Secondly, 
il should .. sial in th~ introduc~on of approved design. prepared by tho 
School of Arts and Crafts. Th.irdly, it should be responsible for the 
adequate advertiBOment of all artistic product.. tartly, it should 
act .. tho headquarters of a system of sale depot., of which 
there, should be one in every industrial centre in tbe provin(,.,8J 
Bnd poeeibly .180 in Ihe major towne of other provinc .. , and even 

. abroad ,uch depOts lIllIy b. branches of the emporium. Thoy may be 
ebops managed by Government or they ""'y be enlrusted to the care of 
existing firms on a commission agency basis. We .... content to leave 
detail. to be considered and worked out by the Industries department. 

406. Adcertisement.-No industry ""D hope to find • sale for ils 
"&1'1\6 unlOl!8 it brings those WIllOS to the notice of possible cu.tomer •. 
If some of our industri .. , sucb as the calico.printing of Farrukbebad, 
the .ilks of Benar .. and the carpets of Agr_, can now command a market 
in 'London and New Yurk, it i. due 10 the advertisemenl which they 
received .t the Wembley Exhibition in 1924 .. The emporium has a1S!) 
been reaponsible tor a certain amount of snoceoBful advertisement; at oDe 
'time it introduced no Ie •• than MO new de.igns in the brassware industry, 
"nd these .re the designs that have been moat poyuJa.r in foreign markets 
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since the Wembley Exhibition. At an earlier date, shortly after the 
war, the predecessor of the present emporium (which was attacbed to 
the School of Arts and Crafts) was receiving orders from as many as 21 
foreign countries. What has been done before can be done again. 
Nevertheless, advertisement has its dangers. Advertisement bringa 
orders which, lInless production is organised, will not be fulfilled st all 
or fulfilled unpunctually. Organisation must therefore come firs~, 
advertisement may follow when it is safe to advertise. 
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PART IV. 
INDIGENOUS FINANCE. 

CHAPT~ XI. 
A-INDIGENOUS BANKS AND BANKERS. 

407. Definition.-As has been pointed out already termin~logy or 
indigenous credit is so indeterminate as to make clear description of the 
subject a difficult matter. Especially,' many style themselves. 
"bankers", who on any ordinary interpretation of the word have no 
light to the name. The distinguishing mark of a "banker" is that he 
receives deposits from others for safe custody, and uses them in his· 
own or others' business. And to avoid the confusion arising from the 
vagueness with which the term is used, we propose to deal with the 
subject of "indigenous finance" in two parts, viz., "indigenous. 
Banks and Bankers" and "Other Indigenous Credit Agencies." Any 
person or private firm receiving deposits ie a "bank" or "banker" deaU 
with under the first section; all those who do not invite or 'lIOOept deposits. 
are dealt with under the following section. 

408. Brief histof!l.-The system of indigenous banking in India ha~ 
its roots in the ancient past. Moneylending with definite· rates of 
interest must have existed over 2,000 years ago;(l) and even at that early 
period money lending occasionally meant usury. Then, as now. usury 
was condemned. and indeed it was specifically' forbidden to the highest 
l'astes. The Vaishyas. however. were permitted to charge more than 
the prescribed rates: they wers traders as well as moneylenders and the 
modern combination of moneylending with oilier business. to which we 
have alluded elsewhere, is as old as the fifth and sixth centuries B.C.(') 
The habit of hoarding surplus wealth appears to have existed much be
fore the beginning of the Christian era. "Capital wealth was hoarded. 
either in the house-in large mansions over the entr&nce passage 
(dNrIJ .kott<Jhakal-under the ground, in brazen' jars and under the river 
bank, or dt'posited wit1l a.friend. The nature and amount of the wealth 
*hus hoarued was registe.red on gold or copper plates, "(.) 

('I Soe Vedic 1.40. 0/ N_ .. .. 4 110.;_. by A. A. MocdoDA<ll ODd A. B. Keith. 
111111 ...... I. Po 109 .... C_rMIoe H......, of 1M;'. 19l!l ...... I. Aloe 80crH Boob 
~I Ii •• "'. '101. II, (odi-.d by p, II. lIuIler 18'lll. pp. fl!8.-411. 

1*1 Soe J ... ,.... Engli"" _!au... "- .... Ni _. oditeol .., B. B. Cowell 
I -.. 1 __ 1110' OIl. I""IA'" IDtlia, by T. W. Shy" Dania. 11108.. 

('I L. C. I ..... 1.-,- .a..a.., ito I ... Po I. 
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409. Ancient banking.-That moneylending had become an import. 
ant element in the economic life of the people before the end of the first 
few centuries of the Christian era, is clear from the treatment of the 
subject by certain celebrated Hindu law-givers,-Manu in the second or 
third century, ·Vishnu in. the third century and Yajnavalkya and Narada 
in the fourth and fifth centuries A.D. What is less clear,JlOwever, is 
the time and manner of the transition from the "moneylending" to 
the "banking" stage. But judging from certain references in the works 
of Manu to deposits, there seems little doubt that deposit .hankin/( did 
exist at least as early as the second or third century A.D., although the 
babit of entrusting valuables for safe custody to friends existed much 
earlier. (') There appears, howev.er, to be no mention of the payment 
.of interest on deposits at that period. 

410. Banking in the Muhammadan period.-No account is extant 
of indigenous banking between the sixth and the sixteenth centuries, but 
stories ar~ .Ilurrent of the use of hundis as early as the twelfth century 
A.D. The importance of bankers during the Mo)!hul period and the 
part they played in the early settlement of the British in India are so 

. well-known to all students of Indian history that they need no more 
than a passing mention. The Jagat Seths (world bankers) of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, for their power and influence, are 
comparable with any private bankiug house in any other country; and 
indeed, they seem to bave fulfilled many of the functions of a central 
bank-essentially a modern institution. 

411.-Co,ntact with the West.-Such was the power which the 
bankfng houses wielded in the Moghul Empire, at a time when it was at 
its zenith, and the foreign traders first came to Iudia. But the days 
of that empire were already numbered, and in the downfall and dis
order which followed, the bankers of the couutry suffered. Some of 
-them, it is true, helped the EngliRh with money to fight their wars; 
and we have it on the authority of the Reverend J. Long(l) that the 
famous banking house of the Jagat Seths "suffered much in our cause", 
·and were amply rewarded. It is also true that in accordance with an 
existing practice the East India Company for a time 'used the bankers 
·to collect land revenue. (") But these factors only delayed and could 
-not stop the decline in their business and influence which hail set in. 

(') au Ihe quotation in the preceding paragraph. 
(') Selection. from Ul. U.publilhed Bet:mth oJ Gorer,.tUnl. TOI. I. fo:' the 

:1e&r11 1748-1767 by &. .... 0<1 1. Long, Calcutta, 1869, p. sli. 
(') B ... gol Dinmt 11_"",,110 (edited by W. B. Finninger, Calcutta, 1914, .1<./ • 

. fia"ll""" '01. I (1770-1779), pp. 15·16. 
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The pra.ctice of collecting land revenue through indigenous bankers was 
found unsatisfa.ctory, and was abandoned about 1778.(,) 

412. With the decline of ind:igenous bankers and the gradual pro
gress of English trade and dominion, a need arose for new credit institu
tions. This 'Ied to the establishment both of government treasuries and 
subtreasuries and of the early European banks in India. (I) We do not 
propose to tra.ce the growth of these institutions, save to note, as a matter 
of regret, that the new European banks never allied themselves to the 
old indigenous bankers. The two remained separate, because they 
served two distinct functions. The new banks catered for the credit 
needt of the foreigners and their trade and the old bankers continued 
to play their traditional part in' the economic life of the inhabitants. 
But this aloofness has, in the long run, been to the disadvantage of both 
these credit agencies. "The indigenous banker has continued in his 
old ways without profiting from new experiments. His technique has 
not been developed, and in its higher branches his craft is obsolescent. 
The new banking institutions, on the other hand, have 
not been able to assimilate the time-honoured traditions of the soil 
on which they are planted, They have not entered into the lives 
of the people by penetrating into the villages, which hold the teeming 
millions of India ... (0) 

418. C//J$se8 of banksrs.-The methods of indigenous bankers vary 
greatly; some work on almost the same old lines as their predecessors 
used to do hundreds of years ago, others transact business in much the 
same way 68 a modern joint-stock bank. They include kothiwaU, 
,armIs and a amall number of arhatjlJ$ who obtain accommodation in 
times of need trom their relatives and friends, and whose deposits are 
solicited loans rather than real deposits. We have already given a full 
description of the various ldnds of indigenous bankers in an earlier 
chapter. and here merely recapitulate briefly the main points of that 
description. 

414. Kutl.iwaI8.-The kot/.ill'fJ/s who represent the most important 
and respectable class of bankers transact business on a large scale. but 

. "'ith methods that vary from place to place. For instance. the activi
lies of the kofflitrals in Moradabad and Thakurdwara lie mainly in 
advancing on the 'list (instalment) system. whilst the kothiwals of Alla
habad and Luc.lmow grant big loans on the security of mortgages. orna
ments, generally of gold. goods, or even on personal security to persona 

(') Bat"' DiIcn.t ___ • Po as. -
(') Boo .. '" .. _ lInAiat iao 1114;', by B. SiDha, 111517. 
(') L. C. .r ..... 1114;._ BaIIito, ia 10&. Po 18. 

17 
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of influence and standing. As bankers they, of course, receive money: 
on· deposit and eIl).ploy bills as instruments of credit both for financiaI 
and remittance purposes, 

They are usually owners of land and house property as well as 
bankers, which is their principal Occupation. At the present time they 
prefer mortgages on property to any other form of security, partly be
cause the security is good, partly because money so invested earns inter
est for twelve months, whereas money advanced to traders is active
only during the busy seasons and lies idle for about five months of the
year. 

415. The sarra/s.-They are of two kinds;- • 
(a) 13ig sarra/s, sometimes also called kothiwal sarra/s,(lO) ",ho. 

as mentioned in an earlier chapter, advance large sums of 
money to landlords on the mortgage of their zamindaTi, 
and to traders and smaller sarra/s on pronotes; discount and 
issue darshani and muddati hundia (sight and usance bills) 
of big amounts, and tajre only gold ornaments or jewellery 

_ as security for loans. , 
(b) Small sarra}s, who deal mostly in gold and silver. Some of 

them have branches in important trade centres like Bom
ba.y and Calcutta. They receive deposits of small amonnts 
on which they allow interest. Their main banking busi
ness is to· discount and rediscount muddati hundia and to
issue alid purchase darshani hundis on important trade
centres. They lend money on mortgages of house property 
situilted in towns, on pronotes (ruqqa parrha ka len den), 
and on the security of silver ornaments, 

416. Sarrafi Basna.-The sarra/s are held by the bu.ine". com
mnnity in great respect. This is evident from the importance of their 
association Sarrafi Basna,(lJ) members of which are entitled both as
payee and holder to make or receive payment of a hundi at their own' 
offices--a privilege which is not accorded to other firms although they 
may transact banking business on a much larger scale. 

417. Modem indigenous bankeT8.-A few bankers carry on their 
business on up-to-date lines. They conaist mostly of gQl'ernment trea- \ 
surers, army contractors and owners of houses in cantonments, and' 

(I') There is little or no difference between the actiyitiea of koth'tDaU .nd b~ 
.arra!.. .. Kothiwal" is a title of respeci usually aasociated with ancien' families. 

(Il) The worda !arra/ and buu have ClOIIle to meaD • banker (see Chapter In. 
footnote, p. 26) and an office or place of busine.8 fOBpec&..ively. Originally the word: 
bonta meant a piece of cloth OD which money wu COUDted out. like the chequerec1 clot'" 
from which we have the word '°h';t".heqoer". A firm i. admitt2d to • SdrrtJ/i BUM
after a special ceremony. 
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t'IItel.' chieRy tc> the needs of European civil and military officers ant 
their subordinates. These bankers deal with deposits in exactly the same 
way as Diadem joint-stock banks. They receive money in current and 
fixed accounts, issue cheque books and pass books a.nd discount out
station cheques. Some firms also receive savings bank deposits; others 
whilst receiving money in current account Ilnd issuing cheque books and 
pass books, carry on their other banking business in the same way as Lhe 
kothiwal Barra/s. Their credit activities are. the same as those of other 
prominent indigenous bankers: indeed, in this respect there is little 
dilference between the methods of any high c1aBS indigenous banker and 
those of joint-stock ba~ks. • 

418. Allied buainBBs.-Even the modern indigenous bankers occa
sionally combine other business with· banking; for instance, they deal 
in cloth, hardware and grain, whils' practically all of them posseB8 landed 
and house property. 

419. Nutnbet's.-It is impossible to state exactly the number of 
bankers of different classes. The figures given in the following tahle· for 
tb. eight principal centres of indigenous banking in the p~nce are 
esti1Illltes. (11) .' 

Namber aI banken Nom ••• 01 ..... t ... 
N.m.of Fl ..... working on old workin~!,D modern 

liD ... 'a ... 

"gro .. .. . .. 10 1 
"U ... """ .. .. 1 
Ben." .. .. .. 50 
Oall'Dpon .. lGJ .. 
Meerut •• .. 8) I 
"orad.bad ... o. lIO 
Ma .. a.rD&&ar " .. 
Bab .. rau.pul 11 1 

Allowing for considerable exaggeration, we estimate the number of 
bankers working on old ~es at 1150(") for the whole province, whilst the 
DUUlber of modern indi"aenoos banking firms is, 80 tar as we are aware, 
llevt'n.(U) 

4:30. OrgtJIlisatioll.-U is difficul$ to deseribe and analyse the or
gallisation of iudigenous ba.nking, because iD fad there is no regular 
organisation. Bankers' or kaders' associations are rve, and even 
where on8 exists it appean to have Iitlle illfluence on market practices. 

('" B.tclo_. ..,.. n. p. llH. 
(") Boo ....... Cbapter m. pora. 133-

.l") lbii. 
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The functions of a. sarrafa pa7Whayat like that at Agm are confined to 
certifying the dishonour of a hundi or issuing the "fourth" of a h"tU/i 
when the original and two copies have been lost. 

Usually bankers work independently of one another. The Wole 

important have offices or branches all over the province, and even oot
side it, in centres like Calcutta, Bombay and Delhi. They w(Jlk 
through their munims (agents) whose honesty and industry are pro
verbial. The munitm submit periodical reports and their masters pay 
them occasional visits. . Indigenous bankers sometimes act as corres
pondents for one another and also lend. money to each other at special 
rates, but such 'connexions are by no means common. Still it is through 
their correspondents or arhatias (commission agents) that the indi
genous bankers are linked, in so far as they are linked, with such im
portant money markets as those of Cawnpore, Calcutta, Bombay and 
Delhi. 

But while co-ordination is lacking among the variousclassee of 
bankers,' certain sections of them are united by a strong communal 
feeling. According to two of our witnesses this is specially true of the 
Vaishya bankers at Agra and of Marwari bankers generally. These 

. bankers are reluctant to accept "outsiders" into their fold and are always 
pepared to help the members of their fraternity out of trouble. 

, 
421. A bsence of discount houses .-There are no financial houses in 

the province which deal solely in the provision of credit facilities by 
purchase and sale'· of hundis and other bills of exchange, houses such 
as the Multani bankers of Bombay or the bill brokers of Europe. The 
reasons assigned for their absence' are firstly, that the currency of 
muddati hundis in this province is small; and secondly, that the banks 
have made no special effort to popularise the bill habit. 

422. The indigenous money market.-Jn spite of the absence of 
discount hous~ an indigenous money market may be said to exist in 
all the important towns of the province, although it is strongest in 
such 1arge financial centres as Cawnpore. (U) , . 

423. C/iente/e.-The bankers' clientele consists mostly of land
lords, the !'poor-rich", traders, and town moneyleni!ers. All our evi
dence tends to show that the relations between banker and client are ou 
the whole cordial. All clases of indigenous bankers are looked 
upon with esteem and confidence. Indeed the modem indigenous 
banker is even more popular than some of the joint-stock banks or the 

(") For the workiDg of the markets, ... paras. 428-31 below. 
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Imperial Bank of India. The latter, it is alleged, are sometimes slow 
in attending ~ their customers' wants or are unnecessarily strict iIi 
the interpretation or observance of business technicalities. A modern 
indigenous banker combines up-to-date methods of busineBB with the 
traditional courtesy of: India; his clients are his friends too. 

424. Oapital.-It is impossible to estimate with any precision the 
amount of capital invested in the indigenous banking business. No 
reliable data exist, nor is it easy to procure them, because the bankers 
refuse to disclose their true resources. Our only source of information 
is the income-tax department which comes in close contact wiih the 
hankers and is familiar with their account books. Their estimate fol 
three districts is lIB follows:-

Di<triot. 

CaWDpol8 
Allahabad 
B_ 

CapiltJl. 
Bo. 

60.00,000 
15,00,000 
&0,00.000 

Total 1,16,00,000 

• 

These three districts possess some 135 bankers. Taking the total 
number of bankers in the province to be 250 we estimate their total 
capital to be some Rs. 2,00,00,000. 

425. Limitatim of the Bstima"tes.-The same two factors which 
sffect tht' accuracy of the income-tax department's estimates in res
pt'Ct of the volume of agricultural credit also affect this eAtimate. These 
fl\Ctors have been fully explained in an earlier chapter ,(II) and we need 
not repeat the explanation. We have only to add that lIB cases of non
payment of interest are naturally less common in the case of bankers 
than agriculturist moneylenders, the error due to the fact that interest 
IS regarded for the purposes of inoome-tax only if it hllB actua.Ily been 
paid, i8 hers of relatively small importance. The first error, however, 
due to the rec)!oning of capital twice over. is of greater import&nce in 
the case of the banker than in the case of the agriculturist moneylender. 
because the turnover 0( the former's capital is boOl larger &nd more 
rapid. 

4:16. Method of businen.-(a) Raising of fund&.-The indigenous 
bankers provide themselves with funds to meet the dem&nds upon them 
m various ways. Firstly, the kothiu;oLr and NrfIOf., both big'&nd small 
augment their own resolU'Ce8 by borrowing among themselves. The 
kotltitDOl$ borrow from other kotlliwaLr locally or from their cone& 

pondents in mofussil trade centres, the big """Is borrow from tha 

(")C~IV~ __ 
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ikothiwa18 and the sma.ll Barrafs borrow from -both. They ,aJso raise fonds 
'by inviting ,deposits, or by discounting and rediscounting muddati 
hundiB (usance bills) in the indigenous market, or with joint-stock 
banks. The bankers raise capital at call or short notice by issuing 
darshani h.undiB (demand bills) on their correspondents or branches. 
The payment of such hundiB may by mutual consen~ be deferred up to 
seven, days. They, have various methods of obtaining short-term (as 
distinct from short notice) capital. The commonest method is to rediscount 
aarshani hundiB on out-stations and muddati hundis with the Imperial 
Bank of India or a joint-stock bank. But this is only possible wherever 
such banks exist. Occasionally, the borrower draws a muddati hundi 
in favour of an indigenous banker, who for a small commission guaran
tees its payment by endorsing it; which hundi is then discounted by a 
joint-stock bank. In such a ease, as this, the hundi is not usually re
discounted, and go ceases to be a flexible instrument of credit, But the 
use of hundiB for this purpose is not common. Usually a book entry 
is the only record of an advance. 

For long-term credit, in which, however, the banker rarely de~R, 
the most common security is a mortgage. 

427. (b) Lending.-The indigenous bankers advance money in the 
following ways ;-. 

(i) Pronotes.-These are payable on demand or at a date; the 
former are more common, &8 they require a maximum stamp duty 
of only' 4 annas. The security is purely personal. 

(ii) Bonda.-These are instruments in writing in which the condi
tions regarding repayment, etc" are meJ;ltioned in detail. 

(iii) Morlgages,-Where the amount of debt is large, or the period 
of repayment is long, or the borrower's credit is not good enough for an 
nncovered advance, he has to mortgage house or landed property. All 
dasBe8 of bankers and moneylenders, especially the kothiwa18. lend ou 
mortgages, for in Indi~ the ambition of the moneyed man is to acquire 
immovable property. 'The period of redemption mentioned in the deed 
is generally six months to five years, but the lender does not insist on 
the repayment of a loan until the statutory r.eriod of limitation is com
ing to an end or by accumulation of interest the debt has grown to 
such an extent that the value of the security is no longer sufficient to 
cover it. 

(iv) Pledge of grain and other marketable commoditie •. -This form 
WI' security is accepted both by t,he kothircals and the arhatial dealing in 
grain. - -.-» -
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(v) Pawning 0/ "aluableB, ,etc.-The sa1"l'a/s and kothiwal8 generally 
lend against the security of gold or silver orna.ments, ,etc. 

(vi) Loans on baltikhata&.-When one ba.nker lends to anoth6l', 
and when an amatia forwards g06ds to a trader,'" deed is seldomexe
-euted; the only reoord of the transaction is a ,debit or credit entry. as 
the case may be, in the books of the lender and the borrower • 

. 42B. Bundis.-Htmdis are of two kinds, viz., daTshani 01' demand 
bills and muddati or usance bills. A daTshani hundi is usually drawn 
by a seller of goods on the purchaser, requesting him to pay the amount. 
to the order of the banker or merchant through whom the bHI ~ col
lected or negotiated. Sometimes daT8hani hundia are used as mere 
accommodation bills to secure temporary short-term credit from the 
market; and such "kite bills" often pass through many hands during 
their currency. Such operations are extremely risky-, and traders who 
make a habit of them generally end in bankruptcy. ' 

Muddati hundis or usance bills are generally used as a means of 
borrowing funds; their use in genuine trade transactions is rare. If 
A wants money from B, A will draw a hundi Pl'omising to pay a stilted 
eum to B or his order after a stated period; or he will accept accept a. 
hundi .drawn on himReIf by B. B is generally a person with money that 
be wantA to invest in some short-term security. B then either keeps the 
Ilundi himself or discounts it with' a banJ.-er. An appreciable number 
of such bills are drawn in la.rge trade centres such sa Cawnpore, 
where large blocks of them find on ultima.te resting place in the 
portfolios of bank.. Such hu,uli., a.re popular because they can 
easily be turned into cash, whenever required. The sarraf8 who special
ille in lending short-term .. redit to traders also prefer Ilundia, beca.use 
tlley ca.n discount them ,,·ith ba.nks a.nd thus increa.se the turnover of 
their business and its profits. and beca.use hundii, unlike pronotes, a.re 
always punctul\lly repa.id. Very often, too, a. hundi does not represent 
an advance by pa.yee to drawer, but is simply a. document by means of 
which paoyee and dmwer obta.in from a. bank, which they then divide. 
Finanda.! ust\nce bills. however. a.re much less rornmonly URed in 
Cbe province than other documents of debt. 

In fGreign countries a large number of trade bills and mde accept
ances, p"Yllllle at a date. are a.!ways floating in the ma.rket, and beint( 
ba.cl..-ed 'by «taal trOO& tran88etions. a.re more relia.ble than mere IICOOm~ 
nloda.tioB hills. In this province the number of such trade b~8 is negli
gible. Credit sales a.re fl8Uerally 011 a current Borount. and as such can
not be nsed to mobilise further credit • 

. 
429. All tnlll88etions in lu."aia a.re carried out UU'Ough the dollal_. 

lil'ho OOIT~d to exchange brokers. Their business is to asoerta.iJ:I the 
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daily requirements of the various financial aud business houses, to bring 
together the buyers or sellers of hundia and other bills, and to assist 
them in their transactions. They are remunerated at rates varying from 
2t to 10 annas per thousand rupees for demand h'Jndia. For mudda" 
hundia the price is 1 or 2 pice per hundred rupees according to some 
of our informants: but others state it at 1 or 2 pice per hundred rupees 
for each month of the hundi's currency-a big variation. In !'lome 
places, the seller pays the commission, elsewhere it is shared by seller 
and buyer. 

430. DiahonouT of hundis.-As already stated, the punctual pay· 
ment of a hundi is regarded as a sacred duty, aud if by chance the bor
rower finds himself unable to pay, he prefers to arrange with the holder 
of the hundi to get it changed than to bear the infamy of being declared 
insolvent. Sometimes the bankers issue zikTi chitthis which are drawn 

. upon their correspondents asking them to pay a huntIi in case the 
drawee mentioned therein fails to do so, a practice similar to the en
dorsement 'drawee in case of need', which is occasionally found on the bi}! 
of western countries. This is done with a view to escaping the penalty 
payable in the event of a hundi being dishonoured. A dishonoured 
hundi is very rare. 

431. MaTket pTaqt.ices.-The following are some of the local usages 
which have been brought to our notice:-

(a) When the original payee of a hundi is a merchant, he generally 
keeps the hundi himself until maturity; he rarely offers it for discount to 
a banker or bank. . 

(b) When the payee is a banker, he occasionally discollnts it with a 
b.o.nk and utilises the proceeds to buy more hundia, thus increasing his 
turnover. 

(e) 'Generally holders of hundia instead of discounting them with 
banks sell or discount them in the market, with their own endorsement. 
The purchaser of suC;h a hundi regards it as a "merc""tile treasury bill" 
or . short-term investment; he very rarely sells a second time, though 
there is no legal objection to such a sale. If he happens to wall'. money, 
before the hundi matures, he generally takes it back to the firm from 
whom he bought it to be re-discounted. This practice is commbn in 
Cawnpore. 

(d) When the original holder or payee of a hundi is a banking lirm 
which has a number of branches, the hundi is often sent for sale or 
discount to the branch where it will fetch the best price. J nst before ita 
maturity it is redeemed by the endorsing linn and sent back to the 
branch, where it originated, to be paid by the drawer. • 

(e) Similarly merchants and bankers, even if they have no branches 
elsewhere, take advantage of cheap discounting facilities a' importan* 
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centres, through their agents or correspondents, to whom a small commis
sion is pa.id for negotiating their bills. 

(Il Very often a banker sends out his representatives to mandit 
and other places to advance money on huridi8 which he subsequently 
discounts. Just before maturity he returns them to his agent to be 
collected. 

(g) When a hundi is lost, II second copy, clilled paith, is issued, lIud 
a third, ca.!led parpaith, in the event of the second copy being also lost. 
If the third of II hundi is lost, II fourth called maija,or panchayati caD 
be obta.ined.("). 

(h) Wllen a hundi is dishonoured the holder gets II certificate to that 
effect from the panchayat saNaja of the pJa.ce. 

(II After a hundi is certified as above, the seller is liable to pay the 
following charges to the purchaser ;-

(j) A penalty, called nikrai 8akrai, which is usually 8 annas. Thi& 
penalty is Rs. 2 per cent. in Agra, while in Bareilly it is 
8 annas per cent. on hundis on Delli and Cllwnpore, and
Re. 1 per cent. on hundis on Calcutta and Bombay. The 
nikrai sakrai is payable to the saNajs but not to others . 

. (ii) A rhat or bl'Okerage on the charge made by a correspondent. 
(iii) Interest at 9 per cent. per annum fl'Om the date of negotiation 

of a Ilundi to the date of repayment of money. 
(iv) Postage; at Borne places the postage is fixed at 8 annas. 
(v) When the hundi is negotiated at a discount, the seller paya 

the actual amount mentioned in the hundi to the purchaser~ 
but when it is sold at a premium the seller paya the full 
amount that he originally received. In Bareilly and some 
other western districts there was a custom by which the
seller, in case he had originally sold at a premium, repa.id 
at the "INa/, 8 sellin~ rate of the day or at par. whichever 
was higher. But as there were frequent disputes about this. 
rate. a convention has been created by which the seller of 8i 

dishonoured ",undi originally sold d a premium repays a~ 
the rat.e of Rs. 1()()~ per cent. for hundis on Calcutta ana 
Bombay and Rs. 100}; per cent. for "undis ou Delli ancr 
Cawnpore. 

(,) The drawee of a hundi can by mutua.! consent defer payment 01 
a hundi for three daya at Calcutta and Bombay and seven days at Ca_ 
pore and Delli. but he pays to the holder interest at the rate of 7 anDU 
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!l pies per cent. per month. If hundis are held by banks, immediate 
payment is insisted upon and in case of default 9 Per cent. interest is 
llharged. 

(k) In some places the 'bankers give a rebate of half an anna for every 
.rupee of interest received by them. 

. 432. Rates of interest.-The rates of interest charged by the indio 
,genous bankers depend upon the security and the nature of the trans
.action as much as on the season. The ordinary rate varies from 7i- to 
12 per cent. on pronotes and on mortgage of landed and house property, 
hut is most commonly 9 per cent. The rate of interest charged in the 
.case of loans on the security of ornaments al&O varies from 7i- to 12 
jper cent. according to the amount borrowed and the materi,.1 (gold or 
;silver) of the ornaments. 

Interest on advances against valuables has increased in this province 
-during the last 60 years. Dr. L. C. Jain has given a table (") compiled 
irom the accounts books of a banking firm which shows the various rate~ 
·of interest which it has charged from. time to time. This table show. 
;that the rate has gone up from 6-7i per cent. in 1874 to 7r12 per cent. 
lin 1927. We had no similar opportunity to examine accounts books, but 
from inquiries made by one of us, Mr. M. L. Sah, we find that the rate 
bas risen in all parts of the province during the last 50 years. This rise 
may be due either to an increase in the demand for this kind of accom
,modation, or what seems more likely, a decrease in the supply; whilst 
it is, no doubt, also affected by fluctuations in the value of the 
ilrecious metals. Recently the Imperial Bank of India has also started 
making such loans, which must tend to bring down the rates. 

When one banker borrows from another, the rates vary from 4i
to 9 per cent., as against 9 to 12 per cent. from ordinary customers on 
personal security; 6 per cent. is the most common rate. 

433. Discount rates.-Hundis for internal remittance are purchased 
and sold at rates which vary according to the conditions of demand and 
5upply, which 'Conditions themselves vary according to season and place; 
During the busy season when money is required for the purchase of grain 
in up-country towns the rate tends to a discount; but during the slack 
season when money is required in the big markets to pay for goods im· 
ported, the rate goes to a premium. In places where the Imperial Bank 
of India or joint-stock banks are situated, the hundi8 of bankers and 
orhatias are purchased by those who have to remit funds, or by the banks 
for financial operations. In the former case, the rate may either be at .. 
~iscount, at par or at a premium, but in the latter case, it is always at 

(Il) "lndigertOfU Bauki"g in Indid l" p. 250. 



a discount. In thGBe places the rates vary withill small limits, from t 
per cent. di8~Ount to i per cent. premium. If the amounts are big. 
the banks generally charge not more than 1 per cllnt. which is generally 
close to the market rate. In small places, where there are no banks, the 
arhatil18 have sometimes to pay 6 annBS per cent. or even more; the rate 
varies f!'Om 6 annBS discount to 2 Ilonnas premium. 

Muddati hundis are current during the winter season, when the 
money market is tight, at rates varying between 7! and 9 per cent., and 
during the slack season at 4! to 7! per cent. according to the credit of 
the parties. The bazaar rate is sometimes lower thlln the Ban\l: rate. 

434. SY8t.emof accounts .-The indigenous bankers keep their ac
counts on the bahikhata system. They maintain one Taka .. bahi or cash 
book. one f'OZ nomcha or day book. and one khata or ledger. Entries' are 
reoorded i.n detail, the books are kept ou the double entry system, and the 
entried are checked by means of a trial balance or chittha at the end of 
the month. This method of kee,:>ing accounts is both cheap and efl!cient. 

435. Indigenous bankers deal principally with men of business or the 
educated, who are able to understand their accounts. They regularly 
supply their clients with copies of their accounts. Our evidence proves 
pust doubt that, whatever may be said of some moneylenders, the indi
genous bankers' code of honesty iR very high. . 

4:.113 Indigenous bankers and-(I) agriculture.-The bankers work 
mostly in towns and with the exception of some bankers who are also 
.talllil/d!.r" they are not in direct touch with the agriculturists. But they 
do finance the agriculturists indirectly through the zamindars and the 
village moneylenders to whom they lend. 

437. (iil Tru<le.-Most of the trade of the province ill financed by 
indigenolls banker'S, arhatias, kotlliw~ and sarra/s. The small traders 
a .. e out of reach of the joint-stock banks lind it is only from the indigenons 
bllllk .... s that they receive any financial assistance. The bankers advance, 
as ah ...... dy Btat.ed, on hundi8, pronotes, and the security of goods and 
ol'llaruents, and also on bal.ikhat/18 (book entries). 

4.'18. (iiI) Indu8lry.-The indij,"enous bankers mentioned in this sec
tion rnrely advalX'e money to arlisans. Where they do, they advance on 
the> qi8t ~ rojalli system. But big industries and k""khanos receive 
filllmr.ial aid from indigenous bankers against pronot«<, hun"i. or on the 
ilE'Curity of goods. 

&39. IndigenOll8 baRkers and joint .. dock banks al.d the Imperial 
B<lRk of IlldiG.-We have already deecribed the nature of the aocommoda
(ion tIll" iud~ou8 bankers receive from joint-stoclr: banks. Such..,. 
COlIlruodation ia lleither free nor regular hut is aooght ooeaaiooall1 and 
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only in the last resort, when the bankers' own funds are exhausted and 
other bankers will give no further credit. Bome bankers have com
plained to us that the Imperial and joint-stock banks are unsympathetic; 
that they do not give them as large a measure of the accommodation as 
their fiI\l!ncial position entitles them to receive ; that they are treated 
as ordinary customers, and no special consideration is given to their 
applications. The banks, on the other hand, say that adequate security 
is not always forthcoming, and that as the bankers generally refuse to 
disclose their accounts or publish a balance-sheet it is not always possible 
to assess the true financial position of the applicants. At present there 
is nothing to prevent a dishonest banker from exploiting his position as 
a "banker" and defrauding the banks. This is obviously a matter which 
borrower and lender must settle between them, which cannot be governed 
by definite rules. It is for the I>orrower to give his creditor reasonable 
proof that he can offer sufficient security, and that he has resources from 

_ whic~ he can repay. But we cannot help feeling that in present condi
tions some complaints are justified, and that the banks occasionally treat 
applications for credit from the indigenous banking community, which 
has an honourable history behind it, with too little sympathy, and are 
apt to insist too rigidly on the observation of mere formalities. At the 
same time, we consider that the indigenous bankers might well do some
thing to meet the reguirements of joint-stock banks. For instance, they 
might develop the use of trade bills, and encourage a more extensive use 
of hundis. They might organise some sort of association of indigenous 
bankers, which would certainly enhance their financial .prestige in the 
eyes of the banks and facilitate extension of credit. And there are other 
possible changes, requiring legislation, which would have the effect of 
bringing indigenous and joint-stock bankers into closer contact. For 
instance, as suggested elsewhere, amendment of the Tl"3n.fer of Property 
Act so as to permit equitable mortgage by deposit of title-deeds, or deposit 
of a mortgage deed by a mortgagee as security, would create securitieS' 
which the banks could accept. 

440. Difficulties of bankeTs.-(1) The principal difficulty which in
i!igenous bankers have to encounter in business is that .they are not re
cognised as possessing the statns of "bankers." That is why they are
unable to get the accommodation which the Illlperial Bank of India anef 
the joint-stock banks would otherwise give them, why cheques crossed in 
their name are not accepted, and why no distinction is made in their 
favour in the matter of remittance facilities. 

~2) Another of their difficulties is that some joint-stock banks refuse 
to accept cheques drawn on them, and return them with the remark "no
means of collection." Th;s difficulty caD be ea~ily removed if a banker 
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ID&keIt 3lTangemenls witb BOIlle well-known bank to pay provisionally all 
-cbeque. drawn on him and prints tbe name of the bank on his cheques. 
For tills purpose, all that the banker need do is to keep an a.coount with 
-the said bank. There is • precedent ill J<nglish practice. Many hanks 
-which are not ruem,bers of the clearing house keep an account with Bome 
other bank that i •• member, .nd prints th.t bank'. name on'tbeir 
.cheques as their "clearing agents." 

(3) The. banker su:ffers from tbe same legal difficulti .. as the money
Jender. These are fully discussed in a former chapter.(U) They have, 
however, a, special legal disability of their own, namely, that the Bankers' 
Books Evidence Aot (XVITI of 1891) doe. not extend to indigenous bank
.ers unless the local go .... ernroent makes the Act applicable to a particular. 
nrm. 

441. Decline of the indige1WU8 banker&.-For various reasons the. 
"usiness of indigenous bankers is declining. In the first place, the estab
lishment of modern banking institutions ba. resulted in the curtailment 
oOf their business, becauRe they have failed to move with the times. A 
few of them-only seven in ihis province-have 'ada.pted themselves to 
modern methods. but most of them still cling to their old ways. The 
'profits of every businessman must obvionsly depend upon the size of 
his resources: and a modern: b&nlrer's success depends on the &mount of 
.deposits that he can command. But indigenous bankers have not yet 
1'<'.alised tbi. facl; they still rely 1&1' more on their own capital than on 
.deposits, Secondly, the difficulties just enumerated are 8ul:h that it is 
not smprising to find old banking hOllSes are now investing their resources 
mstead in other business than banking, 

442. De/eot. 0/ the .g,tem.-The mOBt serions defect of the i"di
gCDQUS banking syst.em, icf a. system it can be called, is this very relucta.nce 
"to aceept deposits, The result is obvious. The bankers are rather 
"moneylenders" than "banker,", and their utility i. therefore limited, 
weir progTese restricted. And the second defect i. the inadequate nBC 01 
.1mndifJ. The absence of 0.' disconnt market, to which we have already 
;refeITed, robs the banking system of a mec·han.ism for the automatic ex~ 
"pansion and contraction of credit in ~ocordance with the needs of the 
.conntry. 

Indigenous banking thus lack. both deposit and discount busineas, 
. which are the principal fnnctions of modem ban lri;ng.' This accounts 
la.rgely fOl' the third defect, viz., lack of co-ordination between the various 
-classes of indigenous bankers a.nd absence of effective Jiai&on between in-
-digEmous and ~oderD banking. There is often no link, a.t best there is 
()nly a ~eak link, between tbe va·rious credit ageneies. 

(~I) Chapter VII. 
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B.-OTHEB INIiIGENOUS OREDIT AGENCIES: 

443. Classes.-Besides the bankers mentioned in the preceding sec~ 
tion, there are a number of other credit agencies workiog in this province
which are·no less important. We have already discussed them in a broad 
way in Chapters ill and IV. They may be briefly enumerated· as
follows ;-

A.-Rural credit agencies.-(l) The professional-
(a) The village moneylender including both the village oania and 

the village mahajan. 
(0) The sahukar. . 
(e) The peripatetic moneylender-the qistwala, the Kabuli, the

cattle dealer . 
(d) Miscellaneous-the Banjara, the Behwari, the pheriwala, the-

khandsali. . 
(2) The amateur-

(a) The agriculturist moneylender-the zamindar moneylender and 
the tenant moneylender. 

(b) Miscellaneous moneylenders-pensioners, temple priests, 
village servants, faqirs, etc. 

B.-Urban credit agencies. 
(a) The sahukar. 
(11) The sarral-small and large. 
(e) The arhatia (the link between the village and the town). 
(d) Miscellaneous and casual-the qistwala, the pawnbroker, etc_ 

444. Methods of business.-We have already discussed in Chapter 
IV the methods qf business adopted by the rural credit agencies. We now
tum to the urban moneylender, excluding the sarra!, who is generally a 
banker and whose methods have just been described. 

445. The sahukar or tou,n moneylender.-A 8ahukar'8 method of 
business varies with the locality and his clients. A big moneylender 
generally advances to traders and the well-to-do on pronotes, bonds, 
mortgage of property, the security of ornaments and on hundia. A small 
moneylender lends money to the IJUlnial servants of Government and local 
bodies, railwll,Ys, factory artisans and mill-hands, and others, amongst 

- whom mention .may be made of the waaiqudars(") of Lucknow, who
borrow on the assignment of their waaiqaa (annnities). Loans are, as 

(31) A wtuiqadar is a peraoa who is i.o receipt of tDtuiqa. W Milia is the int~t 
OD the securities invest.ed by different kings and queen. of Oudh with the East Io.d~ 
Company 011 the understanding tbat the interest of these aecoJ'iti. will be employed )0 
giving pensions to the relations. depeDdanta and haogen-on of the ruling family ",r Oudh. 
Tbese pensions are hereditary and are divisible according to Muhammadan law amoog: 
membe .. of the family &fter the death of eoeh recipieDI. 
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often as not, made on the qist system (repayment by instalments) OT 

f'Ojhai system (repayment by daily instalments). ' 
Some pawnbrokers and others dealing with English-knowing. 

people-particularly the Anglo-Indians-have remodelled their offices Olll 
up-to-date lines, calling themselves "loan offices" or loan bureaux". 
eto., but in their charges they are liS exorbitllnt as the qistwalaa.The
security may be that of a watch, a trinket; a cigarette CRse, a typewriter 
a sewing machine, etc., and the loans lire for short periods. Some
of these offices have developed themselves into joint-stock companies, 
colling themselves by such high-BOunding names as "finlillce corpora
tion." 

Among the town moneylenders must also be me,ntionett the casuill 
moneylenders who )lse their spare funds in moneylending as a supple
ment to their other ~ources of income. Amongst these are such persons. 
allP government pensioners, traders, members of the learned professions. 
and widows. Their usual method of advancing is on mqqaa (pronotes), 
the security of ornaments, and mortgages. As their aim is often to ac
quill) landed property mortgages are populaf with such people. The 
transactions of these moneylenders are often secret hut they are consi. 
derable. 

446. The arhatia.-There are two kinds of .,Mtills, viz.-

(1) those who finance the movements of &rops from the villages, 
to the port towns or the consumer; and 

(2) those who handle the movements of finished Of import~d goods. 
from the manufacturers or port towns to the consumer. 

The first class of arllatias make advances to the cultivator or to those 
who move crops from tlie village to the mundi. They buy crops on behalf' 
of their customers, charging a small commission called arhat and a smalr 
charge for charity and market dues, which we have already described' 
elsewhere.(") They forward the goods to the customer on the invoice. 
system, making a debit entry in the customer's account for the value of' 
the goods forwarded and for their own dues. Interest is charged or paid' 
to the customer according to .the debit or credit balance in his aocount. 
at a rate ranging between 7l and 9 per cent. Advances are also made
on the security of goods, such as grain, ghes or gur • 

. A dl'SCl'iption of the system of the cloth trade will serve to explain. 
the activities of the second class of arhatills. The arhatias purchase cloth 
from the wholpssle dealers aod psck and forward it to their customers. 
the retail drapers, for whom tht'J buy. The wholesale dealers allow 7 
to 91 days according to the custom of the market. after which period 

(''') ChapI.. lU, paru. 11l1l-Ultl. 
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-they must be paid, unless an extension of time is arranged and interest 
paid for the extra period. The aTkatias accommodate the' retail draperi 
.according to their standing and the character of their past dealings. In
terest is paid or charged, as the case may be, at 7 to 9 per cent. The 
princ'pal markets {rom which the arkatias buy cloth for the retail drapers 
of this province are Bombay, Delhi, Cawnpore, Calcutta and Ahmedabad. 

447. The qistwala, who in some cases is a banker, makes advances 
not merely in his headquarters and in the neighbourhood, but over a 
wide area extending to places several hundred miles away. For example, 
some of their ilaqas (circles of business in charge of munima or agents) 
are as far away as Gujrat, Bombay and the Punjab. A qistwala usually 
lends small-amounts to agdcuiturists, or to the labouring and artisan 
classes and mill-hands in the industrial towns. The most common kinds 
of qist 'are of four, ten, sixteen and twenty rupees respectively, for which 
the sums realised are six, twelve, twenty and twenty-five rupees, at 'a 
rate of one rupee per month; whilst there are also qists repayable at 
the rate of one anna a day, of which the principal amounts are two, 
sixteen and twenty rupees, and the amounts repaid are Rs. 2-2-0, 
Rs. 20-10-0, and Rs. 24-6-0. In addition to the abovementioned charges 
a borrower has to pay 1 anna 6 p',es to 4 annas as writing charges and 2 
annas for the stamp.· . 

The system of daily realisation is called rojahi, and is popular with 
the mill-hands and other wage-earners. There are also other one-day 
loans which are repaid either the same day on which they are borrowed 
or 'on the ne~t. They are popular among petty traders, hawkers, and 
drivers of ekkas or tongas. The rates of interest vary from 2 annas per 
cent. to 1 anna per rupee per day. 

448. MethoM 0/ raising /uncU.-With the exception of the arhatiaB 
who borrow money by floating hundis in the market or by pledging goods 
'With the commercial banks and the Imperial Bank of India, the credit 
,agencies mentioned in this section generally work with their own capital; 
but if they require additional funds they obtain them in the following 
ways:-

(1) The town moneylenders and pawnbrokers borrow from other 
moneylenders on pronotes and also by repledging the ornaments pawned 
-with them. Some smaller saf1'a/s also resort to the practice of repledging 
the ornaments. 

(2) The grain arhatias borrow from their principals at important 
-trade centres or from other indigenons bankers, viz. kothifoals and big 
,"af1'a/s. To provide himself with funds a moneylender of this kind freely 
jssues 11undis on his correspondents or principals at important trade 
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centres or on those· to whom he sells his goods, At places where joint
stock banks are willing to advance money on the secl1rit:y of grain the 
arhatill8 borrow from them also. ": . 

Cloth arhatias obtain fund-s by issuing usance bills or by borrowing 
fnnds from other indigenous bankers; but as they work mostly in im
portant trade centres like Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi or Cawnpore, they 
do not find it difficult to get their hundia discounted. 

449. Numbers.-As in the case of bankers, so with other credit 
agencies, it is impossible to give their numerical strength with any 
preCISlon. The census figure of 1921 for all kinds of bankers and 
moneylenders in the province was over 1~ millions, of whom some four 
hundred thousand are workers, and the rest are dependants. 

450. Capital.-The remarks which we have made regarding bank
ers' capital apply to that of the moneylenders. The. Income-tax de
partment's estimate of moneylenders' capital is 20 crores, and 5" crores 
tor those whose inoome is between Rs. 1,000 and R~. 2,000. It is 
impossible to obta.in any accurate figures for the small men whose inoome 
is below Rs . .1,000. These estimates are all incredibly low, and the 
department admit it freely. ("). 

451. Relation to (I) agriou/turB.-The part which the diJferent, 
0lass6s of village moneylenders play in financing the agriculture of the 
oountry has also been already discussed in chapter m. The town money
lenders make advances mostly on the qist (instalment system); the small 
Rastogis of Lucknow and the Harhia8 of Gorakhpur are striking exam
ples. Loans are also made on the pawning of ornaments, both gold and 
silver. 

452. Relation to (il) trade.-The major portion of the trade of the 
province is financd by the arhatill8 and town moneylenders. ;{oint
stock bSllks and branches of the Imperial Bank of India have been 
established in aU the'impOrtant towns of the province, but they do 
little to supply the credit needs of local traders and merchants. Their 
rules regarding security an<J forms of instruments are strict, and the 
branch OIaua.,«ers have no discretion to make advances in contravention 
of those rulNl. Small traders and businessmen ~aard such banks as 
unapproachable. The indigenous credit agencies advance a"aainat the 
security of goods, pledging of ornaments, on pronotes, bahikhatM (book 
entries) and "undi.!. 

453. Relation to (iiI) industry.-Small industries are financed by 
petty town moneylenders, by dealers in finished W8l'eS or. by the suppliers 

1"') Boo _ i8& .... 'it. 
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of raw materials. The last of these do not charge any interest if the 
amount is repaid within a !,eek or so, but recoup themselves by the re
latively low prices at which they <!Itn obtain the finished wares. The 
(Iealers make advances to secure a hold on the artisans. The town money
lenders lend money on the qi&t or rojahi systems. As the artisans call 
offer little or no security and the lenders know that they have little 
chance of recovering the principal sum, rates of interest are exceedingly 
high. . 

Big industries and owners of large scale karkhanas are generally 
men of substl>nce; they deal mostly with big moneylenders who do not 
charge high rates of interest. 

454. Relations with thB Imperial Bank of India and the joint-stock 
-banks.-The credit agencies mentioned in this section can obtain fin
ancial assistance from the Imperial Bank of India and the joint-stock 
banks by pledging their stocks, a facility of which the arhatias who deal 
in grain make full use. The arhatias also obtain accommodation by 
.rediscounting hundis. 

455. Rates of intBTBst.-The Grhlttias nsually char~e 7i to 9 per 
.cent. interest-the rates of town moneylenders lie between 7, and 12 
per cellt.-on hundis and pronotes, with 9 per cent. as the most com
mon rate. Interest on mortgages of house property varies between 7 t 
:and 12 per cent.; on mortgage of zamindari the interest ranges between 
11 and 12 per cent. Petty town moneylenders operatin[ among small 
people charge up to one anna per nlpee per month. Village money
lenders chargIJ between 18 and 37, per cent. interest, but as already 
lltated the general rate is 24 per cent. For mortgages of smaller 
amounts 9 to 18 per cent. is charged; 12 per cent. is the usual rate. 

456. System of GccountB.-Credit agencies whose dealings are 
amongst businessmen and educated persons send copies of accounts to 
their clients, whilst those dealing with the illiterate explain the ac
count whenever required. It is in evidence that in certain parts the 
accounts of a.,ariculturists with their clients are made up after every 
<>rop and are explained to them in the presence of other clients on fixed 
dates. Complsints are "ftell made that village moneylenders do riot 
keep their accounts properly and that a debt once borrowed multiplies 
with amazing rapidity: but these complaints are Yag1!e, e and in the 
absence of definite proof we regard them as grosslY,exaggerated. 

457. Public opinion.-Sa1'1'a/s, sahukars and arhatias are honour
able men, whose business methods are honest, and they are deservedly 
held in high esteem. The qistia charges interest at a llSUfiCUd rate, 

. .though his profits are greatly reduced both by his numerous L.ad debts 
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end by the costliness of his system, with its host of travelljng gUmashtaB 

and sipahi8; but he is popular because that system is so convenient to 
bis C'ImImr. The same is true of the .Banjata.s, who also bring money and 
goods to tbe debtor's door, and tlley are well liked despite their pett.y 
exactiollB. Opinion regarding the village . moneylender. is divided .. 
Some consider him as wholly abominable,-an unscrupulous usurer, a 
land-grabber, the fomentor of factions and lawsuits; others commend 
him as the cultivator's friend, the traditional guardian of his property, 
an ever present help in time .of trouble. Evil genius or good angel,
the truth lies between these extremes. He is useful, for it is his money 
that enables the cultivator to plough, to sow and to reap, that brings 
the crops from field to threshing floor. from threshing floor to market. 
He is greedy, but his greed is limited by discretion; his fortunes are 
bound up with those of his clients, and if he harms them, he harms 
himself. In short, he is a necessity. The cultivator knows it, and 
tllUbmces what he cannot eschew. The moneylender knows it, and 
"turns bis necessity to glorious gain." 

As for the K~~ulis .... ..!h~.1.'La~~ias, and their like, they are rather 
robbers than moneylenders. 

458. Defects .-The defects of 'indigenous banking are also the de
fects of moneylending,-Iack of co-ordination, of suitable credit instru
ments, of adequate facilities for obtaining accommodation when re
quired. But the worst defect of the moneylending system is it~ exor
bitant interest. 

C.-POSSIBLB RRMBDIBS IN THB RXIBTtKO BAKKtKO SYSTEM. 

(i) Consolidation of indigeno,", banks and bankers. 

459. Having examined the problems, we come to the remedies, 
and deal first with the indigenous bankers. Our analysis of their cir
cumst&nces makes it abundantly clear th&t the indi,.,nenous bankers are 
now, and will rem&in, an i.ndispensable element in the financial system 
of the conntry. Their resources al:.9 limited, their methods &ntiquated; 
but they maintain traditions and standards which, though old, are 
honourable; they posseaa wide knowledge and varied experience, and the 
worl<l would be the poorer by tbeir exiinction. Fortun&tely, their ex
tinction is not even desirable; the true remedy is not to end but mend 
them. 'Va have l'e<'f'il-ed numerous suggestions for the impro.-ement of 
the indigenous banking system. We have consid .. red them carefully. 
and we believe that several linea of advance arE' opt'n. But we can 
110 no more than stllte the possibilities; tIle bankers themselves DlUst 
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decide by which road, and at what speed, they will move. The possi. 
bilities are as follows:-

(1) The transformation -of indigenous bankers into private limited 
liability companies. 

(2) The amalgamation of the business of local indigenous bank· 
ers into joint-stock banks. 

(3') The establishment of what are known in Germany as "C'Orn
mandit" principie banks. 

(4) The appointment of indigenous bankers as agents of joint. 
stock banks or of the Reserve Bank. 

(5) The formation of a co-operative bank of indigenous bankers. 
(6) The adoption of bill-broking as an integral part of the indio 

-genous banker's business. 
(7) The re-organisation of indigenous bankers on modem lines. 

460. Private limited liability companies.-There is at present a 
tendency in this province for joint family firms and others -to register 
themselves as private limited companies. They thus seek to reap the 
advantages of limited liability, whilst retaining the principal advantage 
of the private firm, namel~, its secrecy; for a private limited company 
need not publish a balance-sheet. It is asserted that by this system 
the banker is unable to withdraw his capital; but there is nothing to 
prevent him from withdrawing it by making a loan to himself. 
Though the absence of a published balance-sheet is a grave fault, yet 
such a company, at all events, becomes a separate and regu1a.r corpora.
tion. We do not, therefore, oppose the formation of such companies, 
although we cannot regard their formation as a complete solution of 
the present defects in indigenous finance. We recommend, however. 
that any provisions that may be made for the regulation of public bank
ing companies should apply to private --limited Jia.bility companies as 
well. 

461. A lIwlgamation of indigenous bank61"8.-In his book on indi
genous banking Dr. L. C. Jain has suggested that in -every village or 
B)ll&ll town the indigenous moneylenders should combine on the joint
stock principle, pooling their capital resources and forming themselves 
into indigenous joint-stock banks. The indigenous moneylenders and 
bankers would act as directors and paid employees of the bank, besides 
earning dividends on their shares and interest on their deposits,("} 
Dr. Jain claims for his proposal that these would be true banking insti
tutions rather than mere moneylending agencies, that they would be 

(") In4igmolU Banking m IndiG, p. 938. 
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'economical and convert dormant hoards into deposits. But any scheme 
which does not leave the indigenous bankers free to carry on their 
business as they please does not appear to us to be feasible at the pre
sent time. (") By this proposal some of 'the "indigenous bankers who 
join the amalgamation must give up active business. The choice of 
manager, managing director and directors . will cause constant quar
rels. We are of opinion that at present schemes of alliance are more 
practica.\ than schemes of combination. But we do not hesitate to re
commend the proposal to indigenous bankers and moneylenders as a 
desirable ideal. . . 

462. "Commandit" principle banks.-The establishment of banks 
or branches of banks on "Commandit" principles (as they are called 
in Germany) is an arrangement by whioh one or more private bankers 
become the cbief controlling offioers of a joint-stock b!l.nk and a.\so 
its partners. The liability of the shareholders is limited to the amount 
of their shares, but that of the partner-bankers is unlimited and extends 
to the whole of their private fortunes. To compensate them for this 
un\imjted risk they generally receive 20 per cent. of the profits of the 
bank. The advocates of this system claim that it takes the fullest ad· 
vantage of the banker's local knowledge and experience by ensuring 
that the prosperity of the banker is linked to the prosperity of the bank, 
whilst the principle of unlimited liability ensures cautious working' and 
inspires confidence in depositors. Such banks can be formed under 
section 70 of the Indian Companies Act. 

463. A genciu or brananBI of fojnt.,tock bankl on .. Comman~it" 
principles.-It should he possible for banks to establish branches on 
the "C.ommandit" principle. A bank instead of opening a branch 
would arrange with a banker to supply him with funds up to an 
agreed amount, over and above his resources and Ioca.\ deposits, to 
divide profits in .a pre-arranged manner, but in CaRe of loss to hold him 
liable for the whole or a part of the loss. The lending bank, whils\ 
retaining the advantage of limited liability, would enlist the snpport 
of the balll-er's Ioca.\ knowledge and connexions. A fear haa been 
expressed that in such a case the parent bank could not exercise proper 
control; but we CBnno\ shl\l'e that fear, 80 long as the bank takes a 
)'('1\1 interes\ in such agencies. The system has been worked in Germany 
for over 70 years with excellent results. Bnt ita success must depend 
upon the bankt'rs thE'mselves. ThE'Y must satisfy the bank that thE'Y 
are solvent, and that thE'y possess the l'E'<Juisite knowledge and capacity 
to do successful busillt"ss. They mllot pE'nnit tht"1ll to examine their 

(") Dr. JaiD hin, .. lf ..,. .. ill hia DOle, EvidflIc:e. """ II. p. 1211. 
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accounts and exercise some control over their operations. Unless the 
indigenous bankers are' prepared10 agree to these conditions, no bank 
could entrust them with the use of -its name and all that it means. It 
i. unnecessary to discuss details since they will depend upon a variety of 
circumstances and must be left to the contracting parties to deter
mine in each individual case. . 

464. Indigenous bankers as agenf8 of commercial banks.-Another 
possibility is that joint-stock banks, instead of opening branches, should 
appoin~ indigenous bankers as thllir agents to conduct all or certain 
specified forms of business for them on a basis of commission or division 
of profits. The exact terms of agency must be a matter for the con
tracting par~ies to settle. This arrangement would again utilize fully 
the local knowledge and experience of the indigenous bankers and make 
expans~on possible at a relatively cheap cost. 

465. Agencies of the Reserve Bank.-Whether commercial banks 
find it impossible to create such agencies or not the Reserve Bank will be 
able to utilize the services ,of indigenous bankers in this manner. The 
bank would, of course, prescribe certain conditions and safeguards before 
appointing an indigenous banker as its agent. Since indigenous bankers 
are in intimate touch with the public and exist even in the smallest 
towns this method appears suitable to bring about a speedy expansion of 
organised credit. . 

466. Indigenous bankers' co-operative bank.-We have also con
Hidered the suggestion of a co-operative bank consisting of indigenous 
bankers working in urban are)IB. At present indigenous bankers com
plain' that .the joint-stock banks cannot, or at all events do not, giye 
them all the accommodation that they need; but a co-operative bank 
of their own would do so, discounting their hundis and rediscounting 
them with the Reserve Bank. Such a bank could also act as an 
acceptance house. It would leave indigenous bankers free to 
carry on their business as they please, whilst supplementing their 
resources and acting as a link between the indigenous bankers 
and the Reserve Bank. The greatest value of such a bank 
wonld be educative, since it would keep its members in touch witb 
the daily movements of the money market and train apprentices in 
np-ta-date methods of banking. We foresee certain difficnlties in this 
proposal. For instance, will the number of bankers willing to join the 
bank be sufficient to make it a snccess'l Will the bank sncceed in at
tracting sufficient working capital to meet the needs of all its members? 
Will the profits earned be sufficient to compensate the members for 
other possible inconveniences, e.g., the decrease in their resources due 
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to subscription of capital to the bank? We do not, however, regard 
these difficulties as serious; ILnd recommend the propoAal to the indi
genous bankers as IL possible connecting link between' them ILnd the 
central bank of the country. 

467. Bill-braking hau8es.-It bas ILlsa been suggested that indi
genous bankers, especially sarra/s, should re-model their business so as 
to include bill-braking. Borrowers who carmot offer security acceptILble 
to the banks could then approach them through the sarrats, who would 
thus become a .valuable link between the banks and the genera.l public. 
Aud their functions could be widened so a.s to include acceptILnce of 
bills, opening of and guaranteeing commercia! credits, etc. Their 
position would be analogous to that of the bill brakers and discount 
houses of London, respectable and creditable in every -way. We feel 
that this would be a natural development of the extension of facilities 
for tJle rediscounting of bills which the central banking organisation 
will provide. But we also feel tha~ it would be undesirable to restrict 
the activities of indigenous bankers in the future banking system of the 
country merely to bill-braking. Though some might specialise in this 
form of credit, they are capable of playing a much bigger rille, and. 
nothing should be done to limit the soope of their utility. 

468. Re-organiBlltion of banks.-One thing, however, is clear. If 
the indigenous banker wishes to oontinue serving his country, he must 
adopt modern methods and follow modern tendencies. He cannot stand 
still; he must move forward, or move aside altogether. If indigenous 
bankers find it difficult at present to re-organise their business on any 
of the lines suggested above, they can at least enlarge its scope so as to 
take iu deposit banking. But who will tnke the lead? Our answer to 
this question is that the Reserve Bank should provide a system of 
recognising bankers. The scheme should be one of which indigenous 
hankers will find it worth while to take advantnge whilst involving no 
risk to the central banking agency. 

469. Conditions of t'f'cognition.-We SUggeRt.. the following condi
tions of recognition :-

(0) Restl"idion to banking and allied business to the exclusion of 
trade. 

(b) Re-organisation of banking business on modern lines. 
(r) Maintenance of an 8('('Qunt \\ith the ReKerve Bank. 
(d) Periodil'a! audit of at'COunts by approved auditors or periodi

cal ins~tion of 8t'COtmtR by the ReRerve Bank. 
We need hardly empbasise tbe first of thE'!'e conditions. It is an 

uiolD of ballldlllt thn.' any combination of ('redit operat.ions with trade 
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or specula~ive dealings is most dangerous. Speculation has caused the 
downfall of many indigenous banking firms. We agree with Mr. Tha.
kur when he wi-ites as follows :-"rt may, however; be mentioned here 
that private liankers would greatly enhance their business and confidence 
in themselves if they confined their attention to banking and allied acti
vities and did not participate in active trading, involving trade risks. 
They could, of course, conti.llUe their commission agency business, bu~ 
anything smelling of trading on their own account with the depositors' 
money would in the long run be injurious to their prosperity." (") 

• 
As for the second condition, it is obvious that a banker who receives 

deposits, both current and fixed, and issues cheques and pass books is 
better able to augment his resources and meet the credit needs of his 
clients than one 'who depends upon his own resources, borrows only occa.
sionally and lends incautiously. He can also afford to lend at lower 
rates of interest. 

The last two conditions need no comment. Nobody can reap the 
benefits which are provided by a central banking agency, unless that 
agency holds a portion of his funds in deposit: no banker or bank can 
secure public esteem, let alone public "recognition," unless he submits 
his accounts to periodical audit. 

470. Privileges of recognition.-As against these obligations the re-
cognised bankers should have certain definite privileges as follows:-

(a) The discounting of bankers' humUs. 

(b) The facilities provided by the Bankers' Bo?ks Evidence Act. 

(c) Remittance and other facilities. 

No greater advantage could be conferred on indigenous bankers th~n 
that their hundis should be discounted at or near the bank rate m 
quantities limited only by their own .credit and that of the primary 
party responsible for the bill. 

The Imperial Bank of India already affords special remittance faci
lities to the joint-stock banks, but does not at present treat indigenous 
bankers as "bankers." Recognised bankers should have, as far as 
their credit allows, the same treatment and position as a joint-stock 
bank. 

471. If a class of recognised bankers is thus created, we cannot doubt 
that it will grow and prosper, and become a source of strength to the 

(U) Organil'dtioR, 0/ hanking in India, p. 350. 
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banking system of the country. But we must repeat that indigenouB 
bankers must be left entirely free to ask for recognition or not, as they 
please'. There should be no interference with the' individual liberty 
of a private bank or banker, who .must be allowed to "continue their 
activities as best as they like, and no sort of check or regulations l!hould 
be imposed upon their business. The sanctity of private business so 
long as its liability is unlimited and it dOes -not violate public morals 
should be left untouched."(·') 

(ii) Suggestions for the improf)ement of other cf'edit agencies. 

472. In another chapter we have made suggestions for the general 
improvement of the credit system of the province. For instance, in res
pect of agricultural credit we have recommended an expansion of primary 
co-operation, the creation of co-operative marketing societies, and 
the constitntion of a provincial. co-operative bank. Similarly, in tha 
domain of industry we have proposed the creation of co-operative artisan 
societies both for credit and sale, together with a provincial industrial 
bank, the apex of the .system. To meet the needs of landlords and others 
who require long-term credit, we have recommended the constitution of a 
land mortgage bank. Regarding the problem from another aspect, we 
hilve further recommended that the potential debtor be taught the ele
ments of financial prndence, the desirability of' equating his expenditure 
to his income and of avoiding', or at least reducing to a minimum, his 
borrowing for unproductive purpoaea. In short, we have made such 
proposals as in our judgment will facilitate the co-ordination of credit, 
the control of his lending by the creditor, and the control of his borrow-
ings by the debtor. . 

478. The question still remains wbat ill to be done with mcneylender. 
One thing is certain, that the moneylending fraternity will bitterly re
sent and strongly oppose such changes.as we have ,!uggested, directed 
as they are to restricting their operations and reducing their gains. 
N 01' will those chaD.,"l"8 result in his disappearance. Usury is as old 
68 the world: no country has ever succeeded in abolishing it, no country 
e"er will. "'hate\'8f measures of reform may be undertaken, ho~\'el' 
perfect a system of education may be, there will plways be fools and spend
thrifts to make business for the usurer. It is useless, therefore. to COD

sidpf whether it is or is not desira\>le to do away with our present money
lenders, because it is illlpossible; aud none of our witnesses, indeed, 
111\\'1' l'\'I'n sDg/(t'Sted it. They have, bowe ... er. made various proposals 
to l'e,.O'U\ate their operations and safeguard the interests of their dient~, 
whic-h \\'1' now propo .... e to examiue. 
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474. Inclusion of moneylenders in co-operative societies.-The /irst 
suggestion is that moneylenders, especially those in rur.al areas, should be
induced to deposi,t their funds with a co-operative credit society on condi
tion that they cease lending money pri;vately to the members of that 
society: We have discussed this proposal elsewhere. (") In present 
conditions we doubt whether any moneylender would be prepared to for
feit his independence; he is, as he always has been, in determined 
autagonism po the co-operative movement. But even if he abandoned 
his attitude of opposition, the proposal involves one great danger. The
moneylender's financial status would quickly enable him to dominate
the society and dictate its operations; before long, instead of the society 
using the moneylender's funds for the benefit of its members, the money-· 
lender would be in a position to use the society's funds for his own 
benefit. It may be that a society of the new type which we contemplate, 
-the "general purposes society" ,-may acquire; in time, sufficient in
fluence to keep him in check. At all events, we consider the experiment 
worth making. To win this dangerous enemy over to the side of co-opera
tion, to secure the benefit of his knowledge and experience, would be no
small achievement. 

475_ Formation of a ao-operative society of moneylendeTs.-A se-· 
cond suggestion is that the moneylenders in a particular locality should 
be induced to form themselves into a rural bank lending money to the 
primary societies of the neighbourhood, not to individuals. We have fully 
discussed this proposal in an earlier chapter,(") and have nothing to add 
to what we have already said. We think the experiment might bl!" 
tried; but we capnot pretend to feel sanguine of its success. 

476. Licensing of moneylendeTs.-Many witnesses have recommend
ed the licensing or registration of moneylenders. As a condition of 
receiving a licence, the moneylender must bind himself not to charge in
terest above a fixed maximum 'rate and submit to inspection of h'.s 
accounts. In return he would be given certain privileges, namely, frel!" 
credit with some bank, either the Reserve Bank or one of its agencies or· 
the district co-operative bank; and the right to the same facilities for thE!" 
realisation of his debts as are at present enjoyed by co-operative societies. 
To this proposal there are' obvious objections. Firstly, it would be diffi
cult to induce either the Reserve Bank or any district co-operative bank 
to give a moneylender easy credit; the Reserve Bank could scarcely be 
expected to deal with such small fry, and a district co-operative bank 
could scarcely be expected to finance one of its own rivals. Secondly, 

(") Chapter VI, para. 803. 
(") Chapter VI, para. 80-2. 
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it would be quite impossible to ensure that a moneylender observed the 
conditions of his licence; and if he did .not, the only possible penalty 
would be to,.revoke the licence itself; which, since he would then resume .. 
independent operations, would scareely act as a deterrent. Thirdly, no. 
moneylender would be willing to take out such a Iiqence if it involveG 
the auditing of his accounts. Finally, such a scheme wonld merely' 
restrict credit without controlling it. =-- • 

477. Rendering of accounta.-We have reGeived numerous com~ 
plaints that moneylenders do not keep their accounts regularly or honestly ~ 
lIud that they refuse to explain them to their clients. The remedy usually. 
suggested is legislation on the lines of tile Punjab Regulation of Accounts. 
Act, which prescribes forms in which accounts lire to be kept lind requires' 
moneylenders to send a copy of those accounts twice a year .to their
clients. We doubt whether such prllctices are widespread in this prov
ince. Indeed, there is evidence to show that in some districts it is the' 
moneylender's regular custom to explain his account to every client 0110 

certain fixed dllYs. There is aiao evidence which shows thllt errors in 
the acconnt are not alwllYs in favour of the creditor.(") Again, the 
principal object of rendering a periodiclIl account is to enable the recipient 
to compare that account with his own. But in the prevlliling Stllte ot 
illiteracy few debtors keep IIny account; and obviously, unless he does. 
so, the creditor can still manipulate his accounts, sinGe though the debtor' 
may SU"pect manipulation he will not be able to prove it. Further, though· 
the law may forbid the levying of a fee for preparing such an account,. 
we feel Ettie donbt that the moneylender in one way or another wiII 
pas~ the cost of preparation on to his debtor, either by raising the price
of credit, or by inventing IIOme new customary fee not directly connected 
with the preparation of the account itself. Lastly, unless the forma. 
prescribed by the local Government are of the simplest possible kind, 
the mone-yl(lnder himself may be uuable to fill them up satisfactorily. 
For though he is generally literate. he is very often insufficiently educated' 
to uudershmd a complieated fqrm. 

. 478. These are the priucipal proposals which we ha\'e received for
l'f'gllintitlg and restricting the moneylender's operations. Whilst approv
ing of none of them, except on au experimentnl basis. we have nothing 
COl\erete to rut in their place. The village moneyl .. ud('r himself re
qu;res education almost as much 88 the peasant. For the rest, the 

'competition of t.he new ·credit agenci('s which we have sllgl!est('d will 
in the ordinary course of events compel him to reduce his rates, 
and mE'nd his lI\"l\YS. 

In) Chapl .. UI, __ 00. 
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479. Miscellaneous recommendations. (1) Bills of exchange.
We have already explained that the most common method of recording a 
trade advance is an entry in the books of the lender and also of the 
borrower if he keeps accounts; and we have recommende!!. that with 
the object of increasing the flexibility of the credit system indigenous 
bankers and joint-stock banks should co-operate to encourage the use 
of bills of exchange. It will be a long time before these can be intro
duced into rural areas. But their use, as also that of muddati hundis, 
.can certainly be popularised in the towns. The establishment of a 
central bank should contribute to their increased popularity since it will 
extend the facilities for ·rediscounting. 

(2) Stamp duty.-We also suggest the reduction of the stamp duty. 
This at present is eighteen pies per cent.; and as the bills .current in the 
market at the present time are generally payable at 61 days, 'he stamp 
duty works out at 9 pies per cent. per month or 9 annas per cent. per 
,annum. This is high, and we therefore suggest that the duty on bills 
pajltble within six months after date or sight should be reduced to the 
level of the duty on demand promissory notes; whist bills payable within 
tlix months after date or Right should be reduced to the level of the duty 
.on demand promissory notes; whilst bills payable within 30 days should 
be treated as demand drafts, and become duty free. The average annual 
income from the sale of hundi stamps in this-province for the triennium 
ending March 31, 1929 was Rs .. 72,525, and the loss to provincial re
venues entailed by this reduction may therefore be put at Rs. 70,000. 
We notice, however, that whereas the rates of non-judicial stamp dutie~ 
have been increased considerably in many other provinces during the 
last 10 years, tbe rates in this province still stand at the original figut"es. 
They are accordingly 51 years old, and the Government can easily re
.coup this loss by enhancing the duties in other directions. 

(3) Bankers' a8sociation.-We strongly urge that a provincial 
bankers' association be formed with branches in important towns, of 
Which not only the joint-stock banks but the indigenous bankers should 
be members. The ·principal object of such an association would be to 
.enable banks and bankers to arrive at a better understanding of their 

• -common problems and interests. 
(4) MinOT recommendati01l8.-(a) Joint-stock banks should allow 

indigenous bankers to overdraw for short-periods on the security of equit-
- r • ~ . 

-able mortgages... 
(b) The central bank should have power to accommodate indigenous 

bankers bv discountin" their hundis either (1) at the same rate as jo:nt-. " iltock banks if they undertake to maintain a minimum current account 
.... ith tIle central bank, or (2) at a slightly higher rate if they do not. 
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(c) The proposed bankers'association should take steps to collect 
information regarding the practices in varions markets relating to hurnlis. 
and so far as possible to standardise them. 

480. Vernacular scripts .-(a) . There should be no restriction, 
whether legal or custorqary, on the use of vernacular scripts. An excep
tion is the 8a,.,.afi, script, the use of which should ba' discouraged, unless 
existing variations in that script are abolishelJ· 

(b) Cheques and pass books should be issued in the vernacular as 
well as in English. 

(iii) Co-ordination of credit agencie8. 
481. The Re8el'1le Bank.-We have now completed ou pro· 

posal. for the re-organisation of credit witbin the province. But 
the provincial credit system cannot be divorced from the country's 
credit organisation as a whole, and we venture to indicate briefly. 
what, in our opinion, that organisation should be. At the top 
we contemplate that there should be some type of central b~nk, such as 
that recommended by the currency commission, whose primary func
tion would be tg look to tlte currency and credit needs of India. Most 
of our witnesses are in favour of the constitution of such a bank. The 
bank should have power to expand and contract currency according to 
the demands of trade, and instruments of credit, like bills, should form a 
part of the cover of currency. There should be a branch of the bank 
in every province. Since it must necessarily assume control of all. trea
Buries, sub-treas1.lfies and currency chests, it must have an agency or 
aub-agency in every district. We have already suggested that these 
s,.,"",ncies should be entrusted to responsible banks and bankers. But 
we consider it und~sirable that any part;cular bank or banker should have 
the Plonopoly of its agency business. All banks will naturally keep an 
aooount with tbe central bank; so too, we hope, will all bankers. The 
smaller credit institutions, such as primary co-operative societies, will 
be linked to it through tbeir own controlling institutions such as tbe 
provincial oo-operative bank. Thus the central bank will be able toO 
re8l'b and assist even tbe smallest credit unit. . 
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PART V. 
CHAPTER XII. 

INVESTMEN1' HABIT AND A'l"l'RACTION 01' CAPITAL. 

482. The "banking habit."-The first step in the evolution or 
modern English banking was taken when the Londoners of the 16th 
_ntury acquired the habit of depositing their surplus money and 
valuables in the charge of the city goldsmiths for safe custody, receiving 
"in return a promise to repay on demand. The second step came when 
these goldsmiths' clients, realising by experience that these promises 
"to pay were as good as payment, began to pass the "notes," on which 
they were recorded, from hand to hand as if the notes themselves 
were money. The third step was taken when the goldsmiths dis· 
-covered that,-partly as the result of the circulation of their own notes 
.as money,-the deposits themselves remained undisturbed for long 
periods, and conceived the idea of using, with the consent of the 
·owners, those deposits in their own commercial transactions. Tbat 
"Was the final step,C) the step by which the goldsmith was changed 
from a capitalist into a banker; for "the distinctive function of a banker 
Ibegins as soon as he uses the money of others." (') Thus the English 
"banking habit" came into existence. It depends entirely on credit. 
"Credit means that a certain confidence is given and a certain trust 
reposed Credit is a set of promises to pay; will those promises 
be kept? Especially in banking, where the liabilities or promises to 
pay are so large and the time at which to pay them, if exacted, is so 
short, an instant capacity to meet engagements is the cardinal excel· 
1ence." CO) 

483. The banking habit in lndia.-Nothing resembling the bank· 
ing habit which exists in England at present exists in India, save 
where Indian financial thought has been affected by western influences. 
In ancient India, according to the J atakas, the practice of depositing 
money or valuables for safe custody "with a friend" was not unknown. 
Even at the present day there are some who still regard the moneylender 
as the "sahu" ,-the honest man-, and occasionally place their wealth 
in his care. But in ancient and modem times alike hoarding was the 
most common form of saving. Of the past, we read that "capital wealth 

(I) The invention of the Qheq08 might be regarded .. • fourth atep; bot tblt 
-cheque is in essence nothing more. than an order to a banker to "carry out his promise 
4f repaying a deposit on demand.' and accordingly involves a change rather in methnd 
than in principle. 

(') Ricardo. quoted in Lomb.,. 81,ut. 1917 edition. page 21 .. 
(.) Lomb.,d 8t,ut, page 1IlI. 
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was hoarded either in the house-in large mansions over the entrance 
passage (dllara, kottahaka)-under the ground, in brazen jars, and 
under the river bank." (O) And at the present day, the average man 
usually insists on keeping his vahiables in some secret hiding place, 
usually a recess in ~e wall or a hole in the ground, of which none but 
he knows the location.{") No doubt the moneylender possesses a 
safer repository than his client, which, as is currently believed, he and 
his wife take turns in guarding all night; but does not the robber gang 
when looting a village invariably make first for the bania's house? 
Again, the Indian is always ready to take up certain types of invest
ment. Merchant prince and peasant alike are willing to sink their 
money in the purchase or mortgage of land, of house property, of 
~attle, of standing crops and of trees, and also to lend money on the 
lIecurity of such assets. They are willing, in short, to invest in any 
security that they can hoth see and touch. But relatively few Indians 
in the towns, and still fewer in the villages, would be willing to invest 
in any enterpri:e, however remunerative, so long as the only evidence 
-of their investment was a piece of paper containing a '.'promise to pay" , 
-& promise, indeed, which most of them would be unable to read. As 
for a banking deposit, even if the client were willing to trust the banker 
with his monl'Y, the banker himself would be unwilling to accept it. 
According to his own account, he regards. such acceptance as derogatory 
to his dignity, as suggesting that his own resources were inadequate 
to his transactions. Relatively few Indian capitalists will receive 
deposits at all; those who will. usually Ret a tenn both to the amount 
and the period of the deposit. CO) In short, our kothiwal san-a/s 
resemble those merchant princes of Venice and Genoa "who inherited 
nice cultivation as well as.great wealth, and who to some extent com
bined the tastes of an aristocracy with the. insight and nerve of ~en 
-of business;"(') and like them they are being pushed out "by the 
dirty crowd of little men." , 

In a wo~, ~ven amongst the better educated populatio~ of the 
town~ there IS little of that confidence which is so essential to any 
banklDg . system.; ~ongst the 'illiterate and unsophisticated population 
of the VlI1~ It IS entirely lacking. 
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484. The influence of Government on the investment habit.-There 
is, however, one notable exception to this general rule. The middle 
class Indian, especially perhaps the Indian peasant, whatever he may 
think of Government's other activities, has complete faith in govern
ment's financial probity. He will refuse to depol!it his money in a 
joint-stock bank, 01: to invest it in commercial stocks and shares; but 
he is ready to deposit his money in Ii postal savings bank, or to invest 
if, according to his capacity; in a cash certificate Of a government 
loan, because he knows both to be Barkari. Again, such success as the 
co-operative department has achieved is probably due in the main to 
the belief that Government stands behind the department. The 
failure of a co-operative bank or' society causes all the greater dis
appointment, because in the pe~nt's mind it implies that for some 
inexplicable reason Government has failed for once to carry out its 
promises. Finally; it may be doubted whether paper money would 
have passed as freely as it does at present, had the' "~romi8e to pay" 

, which that paper contains been the promise of a bank instead of 
government. (0) 

485. MOf)ements of currency in the p1O!lince.-Since the year 
1925-26 ,there has been throughout India a steady return of silver 
coin from circulation into the currency reserves. (.) The total return 
for all India up to the end of October, 1929, amounted to 5,321 
lakhS.(lO) On the other hand, government currency notes have been 
growing increasingly popular, as is proved by a slow but steady increase 
in their active circulation.(ll) It is clear. therefore, that all over India 
there is a gen~ral tendency for notes to replace silver as a medium 
of exchange. 

486. The position in tjris province is in some ways peculiar. In the 
Cawnpore circle(12) the return of silver began as far back as 1923-24, 
and must therefore have been uninterrupted since 1920-21, when the 
post-war return of silver began. Further, the return in this circle is 

(.) No baDk bas issued notee in India .inoe 1862. Previous 10 thai too BaDk. of 
Bengal, Bomba, and Madras were allowed to issue notes, bot they were Dot legal tender 
and their circulation was iroperfecl. In the .... of the B&l1k of Bengal Government 
would only accept their notes in Bengal itself, but would neither cash nor re.i'J811& them. 
In the North-Western Provin... (the present prooinoe of AgIa) Government reluoed 10 
.... pt the bank'. notes at In!88urles. Finella,. Bhirrao' In4imt Pi_ and Bank;..,. 
1920. pagea 1!36 10 240. '. 

(') Tbere bed been a siroilar retnrn during the trienuium 1920-21 to 1m-23. 
This, however. Waa due to apecial causes and forma part of the aftermath of tb. 
war. an explanation of which is given in Findlay Bhirru" rHiD" Bdnk.", au Fiune," 
pag... 14 ttl 18. 

('') Figures aupplied b:r the Controller of Ihe Currency. • 
(") For ligures ... th. report 01 the Controlln of the Currency. 1!l27-28. pare 28 
(1.., Which. however, inelodes botb Ajmere and Sambhar. 



disproportionately large; for instance, during the period April, 1925, to 
,October, 1929, the, return was 2,391 Jakhs or 45 per cent. of the aJI-_ 
India total. Again, during the two years 1927-28 and 1928-29 the. 
return in the rest of India temporaPly ceased,:being replaced by a net 
absorptipn of 88 lakhs; but in. the Cawnpore circle the return in. those 
two years amounted to no les8 than 7111akhs. It seems clear,. there
fore that the all-India tendency to substitute notes for silver is not, 
by itself, a sufficient explanation of the facts observed in this province. 
There must also be some special local reason. 

~87. One cause is probably the agricultural calamities of the period. 
fu 1924-25 there were serious floods, which caused a great loss of pro
perty and nearly destroyed our canal syStem. The effects of these 
floods persisted in 1925-26. Therea.fter for some eighteen months till the 
khan! of 1927-28, the province was comparatively prosperous; but from 
that date till October, 1929, one crop failed a.fter another. The province 
was twice on the verge of a widespread famine, being saved on each 
occasion by timely rain in October; twice G1>vemment ~tually had to 
commence famine operations, though only to a smaJI extent and in 
restricted areas. FinaJIy, the province was visited by a plague of 
locusts, from '\I'hich it is even yet not entirely free. Yet in spite of 
the difficulties of the last six years, such revenue as was not remitted 
bas always been collected without much difficulty; and especially in the 
crucial period between April and October, 1929, it flowed in with pheno
menal regularity. The question which puzzled the authorities was 
whence the money to pay the revenue was provided. It was almost 
entirely silver; and the only possihle solution seemed to be that paymeni. 
had been achieved by the liquidation of silver hoards. • 

488. Since further investigation into the matter seemed. likely to 
produce interesting results, we consulted the currency officers(U) on 
the subject, who kindly undertook to provide us for the period April I, 
1924, to January 81, 1980, with figures showing the absorption or return. 
of both notes and ooin through every currency chest in the province. 
These figuree are interesting and important in more ways than one. 
They throw much new light on the general economic situation, both 
of the 'pIOvince 88 a whole and of individual districts, and that from an 
unusuaill8peot. We have, therefore, attempted a detailed analvsis of the 
causes. which affect the movements of currency in the provin~; and in 
view of the interest attaching both to the figuree and the conclusions 

, .. , 0.. IbUlb .... opooially due 10 Mr. B. n.""inS, OJ.L, lalo Cootniller of \be 
<lurnno", who pal ...... \be Iroclt of _ Illation, ODd .. Mr. J. B. Taylor, CoD-
- of \be ~, ODd Mr. B. V. Triwcli, c..n...:, oe;.., c.-_ 

19 
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_which spring from them, we have reproduced both in an appendix. 
Here we deal only with those conclusions which are most directly 
related to the objects of our present enquiry. 

489. Return of coin in June, 'July and August.-Over the province 
as a whole there is a large return of silver coin to currency during the 
three months June, July and August in anyone year .. This is the 
direot result of the large revenue payments whioh take place in May, 
June and July. The return is well-nigh universal. It occurs in every 
district except eight, of which four belong to the hills, where the cir
cumstances are peculiar; whilst the absorption in the other four 
amounts to only lOr lakhs in the entire period. The total return of 
silver in these trn:ee months during the six years 1924 to 1929 amounts 
to 1,948J lakhs, or an average of 325 lakhs round in each year. 

490; AbsOTption of coin in other months.-During the remaining 
nine months of the year, though 19 districts continue to show a return 
of silver, yet over the province as a whole there is a net absorption, 
which in the 'whole period amounted to 5871 iakhs, giving an average 
of 90 lakhs in each year. The average return of silver, therefore, in 
a full year is 235 lakhs. • 

491. AbsOTption of note8.-Meantime, there-is a steady absorption 
of notes, which goes on throughout the year, alike in the months (>f 
heavy revenue payments and in other months. Indeed, the absorption 
is rather larger in the. former period than in the latter; the <overage 
figures are 82.lakhs and 77 lakhs per mensem respectively. The gross 
absorption, however, is reduced by the cancellation of returned note9 
which are no longer fit for circulation; and the net figure of •• bso~ptjon 
throughout the period was 2.180£ lakhs, giving an average of 392 lakha 
per annum. 

492. The position can now be summarised briefly thus. During 
three months of every year the province returns; mostly through P"l.Y
ments of revenue, an average of 325 lakhs of silver coin to currency. 
During the rest of the year it.absorbs 90 lakhs of silver; and throughout 
the year it absorbs 392 lakhs of notes. In other words, for every three 
rupees of silver that it returns it absorbs nearly one rupee of silver and 
nearly four rupees of paper. It will be noticed that the total absorption 
is greater than the total return by nearly two rupees in eight. 

493. The conclusions to be drawn from these figures are clear. 
The people of this province, like the rest of India. exhibit a decidoo 
preference. for paper to,silver as a medium of exchange, and have bt.en 
for some years engaged in the process of getting rid of the former and 
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acquiring the Ilitter. They do IIbsorb II certain amount of silver, but 
no more thlln is necessllry in II country. wher(j the daily trllnsactions ot 
the average man are too small to ·be carried out in any other medium. 
Divided over 48 districts, a sum of 90 lakhs means less than two lakht 
per district. Divided over a population of 45,376,000 it means, almoBt 
exactly, 3 annas S! pies per head. There can be no qonht, therefore. 
that the province is merely absorbing, or rather re-absorbing, as mucl: 
silver as it' requires for its dllily needs; and for the rest is now dell ling 
entirely in fiducillrj)' currency. 

"494. The total amount of silver that hilS been returned in the 7lJ 
months fl'om April 1 .. 1924, to January 31, 1930, is l,361! lakhs. The 
return of silver, however, has been going on since 1920-21. Assuming 
that the eal'lier return WIIS at the same rate liS the later ,(U) we mllY 
put the figure for that period at another 9 crores, making a roun:] 
sum of 23 crores from 1920-21 up to the present date. It seems im. 
possible to suppose that the whole of this merely represents return 
from active circulation. It must, to a certain extent at all eventn, 
represent a return from hoards ,-liquidllted for the most part with' 
the deliberate object of replaci~g them by paper. 

~95. So much at all events may he taken lIB eerta.in, tliat the 
paper whiab is now replacing silver is not itself being hoarded, for 
whicb purpose it is too perishable; the average Iile of a note in active 
oizoculation is calculated to lie between 5l and 7l months in the CII88 

of all notes up to Rs. 100. (14) .There can be no doubt that habits are 
changing, that people are keeping less money than they did ten or fifo 
teen years ago, and are both spending and investing more. One cause of 
the g~wth in direct expenditure is the higher price level of the present 
day; the higb price of food grains brings more money into the pocket 
of the cultivator, the high price of other commodities forces him to 
spend; instead of hoarding it. Another cause, especially amongst the . 
upper and middle classes, is the growing demand for certain modern 
luxuries, such ns motor cars and gramophones. The growth of the 
inv6lltment babit is indicated by the rise of that new type of financier, 
the tenant moneylender. who, according to the oensU8 figures, was 
comperllti\'ely rare even ten years ago; and till IBSt year, it was also 
indicated by the increaaed price of gilt-edged secunties. 

"496. It must be remembered. however. that there has always IieeD 
heavy absorption of gold in India, where it is locked up either in 

(,'j Th .... ill __ 10 110_ thal it .... __ 1_. Tbore ..... time ill 
19i1·1Ii " ..... Go ............ _ Lod to ..... plain ., !be ___ ..... of aiI_ thai _ 
lIeiDt """"'" in _riel DOt Iarp 0D0IIgh to hold ..... . 

t") lloa ......... of tha ~ .. report. 19i'1-118, ..... iii. 



hoa.rds or in jewellery, principa.lly the la.tter, for ·changing fashions 
require it; and in recent years jt has been considerably increa.sed. In 
tlre year 1924-25 the net import was 73i crores, or very nearly double 
the highest figure previously recorded. This huge addition to India's 
gold ha.s been attributed to a. variety of causes,-the a.gricultural prOB
petity which.! fullowed on fourl good ha.rvests; the. high prices of the 
commodities in which the agriculturist usually spends his surplus, and 
the low prioe of gold, coupled with a belief that though that price might 

- rise, it could 'scarcely fall lower. Accordingly, all over India in 19!M-
25 people with. surplus cash were buying gold merely because ill was 
cheap, and though net imports have been considerably reduced in subse
quent years, yet according to a recent estimate India's stock at the end 
of February, 1930, was £585 million. (") It is, of course, impossible 
to say how much of this gold was absorbed in the United Provinces, 
but we may safely assume that it secured its fair sha.re; and if that is 
so, it is further safe to assume that a part of the fiduciary currency 
absorbed since 1924-25 has gone in the purchase of gold, and that conse
quently gold has to some extent replaced silver. in the hoards of the . . 
province. 

• 
49.7: Summa'1l of th6 position in 'I'espeot of inf)estment and bank-

mg.-It is now possible to summarise the genera.! attitude of the people 
of this province in the matter of investment and banking. 

(lJ A certain proportion of the people, which though still relatively 
l!lIlal1 is steadily increasing, have adQpted the financial habits of 
the west in their entirety. They deposit their surplus cash iii banks, 
or invest them freely in government or commercial securities. They 
have in this matter little left to learn, though there·is still much. in the 
shape of additional facilities for investment which they require, and 
freely demand. 

(2) Amongst the rest of the population the habit of investment is 
mu{lh less developed. The average man, whether he lives in town or 
country, undoubtedly possesses the instinct of saving. But his methods 
of sa.ving are of the primitive "stocking foot" type, and amount merely 
to hoarding. He is not averse to investment in principle; it is lack of 
education which makes him both shy and suspicious, and the ·range 
of investments in which he is prepared to risk his money is small,"-the 
",urcha.se and mortgage of land, of house property, of cattle, of crops, 
or of trees, the pawning of.ornaments and moneylending make up the 

(1-) Leading article in the "Tim. of Indis" of MaT 8. 19S0. quoting an artiele ""w -.the ~ Journal. Iudia •. hownef, holcla I ... gold _ the Uniled 8..
.. -h_ tb. figure .. pu' ., .esoo 101111"'" 
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most, of them. He will have little to do with paper unless it begov
. ernment"s paper. He will not deposit his money in a hank unle88 it has 
government's ba.cking, such as the.postai savings bank or the oo-operative 
.bank, In a word, he will invest only in securities of a visible or tangible 
kind, or with persons whom he both knows well and trnsts, whether it be 
a brother cultivator or government. During the last few years he hal' 
abated something of his suspicion, as is shown by the fa.c~ that he now 
a.ctually prefers government's paper currency to silver. and has a.ctually, 
for some time been breaking up silver hoards to secure the former. It 
is true that he has almost certainly been buying and hoarding gold, but 
with gold as cheap as it w,as and likely to rise in price he can scarcely 
be blamed'for what at the time was a sound investment·, Judging from 
his recent ventures in silver we can feel little doubt that when the profit
able time comes that gold will come out too. Nevertheless. his general 
outlook. though broader than it W808, is still extremely narrow. Especial
ly. he is Shy of the ordinary bank; 'the lIlahy fliilU.i-esof 'recent years 
justify his caution, but they are not its only cause. He is used to the 
leisurely and, oomfortable methods of an eastern ba.za.r: the maha;an 
sitting on a cushion on the floor, with his cash box beside him. his ledgers 
before him, and his safe in the wall behind him; the friendly chat that 
precedes business, the spirited discussion of terms, ended with a acrswled 
entry in the bahi-khata, a thumb-impression. and prompt payment from 
safe or cash box. Contrast with this the methods of a modem bank.-its 
long counter, its partitioned grill, its row of uninterested clerks, ita 
invisible manager, suavely aloof from all but his most important clients. 
Is it strange that the peasant, accustomed to the oot and cushion of 
oriental business, is overawed by t,he plate-glass and mahogany of the 
West' 

498. The banking fan/itits in the prooince.-There are operating in 
the province 86 joint-stock Or exchange banks with 98 branches and IS 
pay offices, A complete list of these banks and the places at which 
they are 1000ated will be found in the appendix to Chapter m. The dis
tribution by revenue divisions is lIS follow8 :-

KMra'.. lIS I Gorakbpar o. 8 

!:lkhaad :: 1::::..... : 
Allahabad '.. 19 Lactuow 18 
Boa.- • P1-W ••• 

The two westl'rD diviRions and the divisions of Allahabad and Luclmow 
possess 76 banks lIS against 55 in the reat of the pro'rince. 80 that Uie 
di.tribution is extremely UDl'veD. Apsri from thal, there are 16 distriela, 
&ot.'1Ith~r with 18 towns with a popUlation of over 15,000 and many 
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smaller towns, which possess no modern banking facilities. at all, save 
such as are in a few cases provided by iridigenous bankers working on 
modern lines. 

499. Capital of the joint-stock banks in the province.-We are 
indebted fiTstly, to some of the big banks themselves and secondly, 
to the income-tax department for supplying us confidentialJyC') with the 
figures of capital invested by the joint-stock banks in this province. 
The income-tax estimates are based on the records for the year 1928-29, 
while the bank figures are as on 31st December, 1929. Combining the 
two sets of figures we estimate the capital of joint-stock banks invested 
in the province to be Rs. 491 lakhs. 

500. Post office savings banks.-The number of post office savings 
banks is large. . All head offices, all sub-post offices and some 
branch post offices possess them. Deposits and withdrawals by divisions 
in the year 1928-29 are as fpllows (to the nearest thousand).;.-

Division. Deposita. WilMrawal .. 
B .. II., 

Meerut; 46,06,000 89,71,000 
Agra _. U,91,OOO 49,66,000 

BohUkhand n,l6,Ooo 88,2it,OOO 
Allahabad 49,77,000 80,28,000 

Jhanai 18,70,000 12,57,000 

Ben.res 99,49,000 86,18,000 

Gor .. khpur .. 22,02,000 !IJ,89,OOO 

Rum.on 12,91,000 12,01,000 
LuokDOW 48.18,000 45,67,000 

• F, .. bad SJ,13,OJO 28,40,000 --- ---
Tolal 8,".20,000 8,12,51,000 ----

In 1926-27 and 1927-28 the total deposits were respectively 
Rs. 2,82,39,000 and Rs. 3,25,41,000; the withdrawals were 
Rs. 2,56,01,000 and Re. 2,'73,96,000. It is clear, therefore, that hoth 
deposits and withdrawals are growing, though the figures of withdrawals 
in 1928-29 are possihly swollen by the general calamities of the year. 
The clssses which principally use the post office savings banks are, 
(according to the evidence of postal officers themselves), government 
servants and servants of local bodies, railways, professional men, teach. 
ers, students; in fact the educated and middle classes generally. To 
ilIese, however, must certainly be added a number of menials, whether 
in public or private service. At our request the postal authorities were 
good enough to classify by occupations some 10 per cent. of the sa,;nga 

('') In justice to the depamnenl it .houJd be .lated th., the 6gureo oupplted ..... 
totalo mareI" 10 IbM thse w .. "'" h_ of <ODlideuce. 
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banks accounts in one of the largest offices in the province. The results 
of this classification show that out of 2,600 accounts only 400, Olr 15'S 
per cent., were rural; whilst of that figure a considerable proportion 
belong to persons whose habits of life are in reality urban, and who are 
:only resident in rural areas by reason of their oecupation, such aa gov
ernment and railway officials, teachers and shop-keepers. The average 
annual figure of deposits over a period of three years is S13 lakhs; 
the average annual figure of withdrawals in the Slime period is 281 
llikhs. There is, therefore, IIlways a blilance in credit on the working of 

, anyone yellr. 

1S01. P08t office C08h certificats8.-A post office cash certificate clln 
be obtained wherever there is II post' office sllvings bank. The rounded' 
figures of issues and discharges during the two yellrs 1927-28 and 
1928-29 by divisions are as follows :_(11) . . 

19~7·9a. 19118-~9. . 
DI.I.loD. 

I •• uel. DI.ohargea. I .. D ... Diaohargea. 

Bo, B .. Rio BI. 

Uaor .. ' .. .. .. 100IIs,OOO 8,07,000 7,811,000 7,18,000 

Alita .. .. .. 10,80,OO!l Ii,lI7,OOO 7,55,000 8,~8,OOO 

Bohilkhud •• .. .. 8,J11,000 8,08,000 7,67,000 6.511,000 

Allah.bad .. .. .. 18,64,000 ',lI8,ooo ll1,lI5,OOO 8,&0.000 

.Tbull .. .. .. 8.48.000 1,8&,000 !l,6l1,OOO 8,03,000 

B ...... .. .. .. 8.88.000 8,67,COO 7,80.COO 7,6!1,COO 

Go •• kbp ... .. .. .. 8,116,000 !I, 79.000 &,65,000 8.75,000 

Kumaou .. .. .. lI,IIO,OOO 1.U,OOO !I,&5,OOO lI,1I7.00) 

La.kno .. .. .. .. 1l.86,0J0 5,II!I,OOO 8,7!I,000 8,88,000 

I';raabacl .. .. .. 8,51.000 !l,69.000 7.89.000 685,000 

.. 
ToW .. 84,66,000 88,".000 '1O,ts.OOO 6O,61,00J 

According to the offioera of the postal department CII8b certificates 
are popular mainlY amongst the educated clnses government officiala. 
professional men, and to a much smaller extent amongst shop-keepert 
.ud monied men generally. 
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502. Post office inaura.nce fund.-The post office maintains aD 

insurance fund which is open to all permanent government servants, 
whether gazetted or non-gazetted, to the temporary government ser
vants in certain departments, to the servants of local bodies, and to the 
permanent servants of, all '1lniversities established by Government and 
under government supervision. The scheme includes (1) life inem; 
ance, i.e., the payment of a given sum of money on the death of aD 
individual to his legal representatives or assigns; (2) endowment assur
ance, i.e., the payment of a given sum of money to an individual or his 
assigns at a certain specified period of his life or his legal representa
tives or assigns at his death, if death occurs before the specified date; 
and (3) monthly allowance; the payment of this may begin immediately 
or at some specified future date. The miniIDjIm and maximum limits 
both in the case of life insurance. and endowment assurance are res
pectively Ra. 100 and Rs. 10,000. The latter is payable at 45 or any 
subsequent age, The limits of the monthly allowance are respectively 
eight annas minimum and Rs. 50 maximum. 

Insurance' and assurance premia are paid monthly. The monthly 
allowance is secured either by payment of money in a single sum, in 
which case the allowance COJIlIIleDceB at once ; or payment .of a stipu
lated number pf monthly instalments extending over a period of at 
least five years, in which case the allowance comiIiences after the ex-
piration of that term. . 
. The number and value of the policies taken out during the thre& 
years 1926-27 to 1928-29 are as 'follows :-

1926-!l1 
1927-28 

1926-29 

Yea.r. Number of pollcisA. Value of policiel. 

926 
695 
699 

"Bs. 
16,36,000 
17.16.80) 
14.21.300 

The average value per policy amounts to Re. 2,380. 
It. bas been suggested that the scheme might he extended to the 

general public. Few, if any, of .our witnesses, however, have meD
tioned the subject. We shall refer later to the possibility of extending 
it'as suggested. 

503. PurchaSe and Bale 0/ Becunties.-At .present there is ;;;;··~tocE 
exchange in the province; and some experienced witnesses recoinmend 
that one be instituted, to facilitate dealings in the st.ocks and shares of 
companies incorporated in this province, which are not obtainable in 
any other market. They admit, however, that there is not at present 
Bufficient business to justify such institution, and that the joint-stock 
banks afford all the facilities that are at present required, or, at all 

" 
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events, aU the facilities which the banks themselves command; for the 
banks cannot supply securi~ies which are not obtainable on the stock 
exchanges of Calcutta or ,Bombay. There appears at present to be 
neither need, nor strong demand, for a stock ,exchange. Meantime, 
investors Can buy or sell securities, whether government or commercial, 
th1'omghthe agenoy of a ,joint.stock bank, which usuallY charges a small 
commission. not exceeding four annas per one hundred rupees. in addi. 
tion to the brokerage charged by the stock.broker employed by the bank 
to carry out the deal. It is also possible to obtain government securi· 
ties through the agency of the post office. but only to a limi'!; of Rs. 5,000 
per annum in each individual case. apart from new issues,. regarding 
which there is no limit. 

604. AtleqtuJC!l of 1la:i8tiflg f(JCilitiu few ifl"ut_t.-Taking the 
province as a whole. the existing facilities for saving and investment are 
undoubtedly inadequate. The post office throws its net wide; and, 
indeed. we doubt whetlier it could safely throw it much wider. Some 
witnesses advocate extending savings bank and cash certificate work 
to every branch post office. They forget, however, that where a branch 
office does not already carry out this work, it is probably located in 
lome small private house in a remote village. where it would be imposs
ible to ensure safe custody of the monies reoeived in such operatiolls. 
As has already been pointed out. banking facilities for the province as • 
whole are both unequally distributed and inadequate. There are la.rge 
tracts which possess no bank at all, whilst even where they do exist, 
they generally serve only the urban area in which they are situated 
and a restrioted rural area around it. Lastly, the facilities for investing 
in stocks, shares and securities of a.ll kinds, which are possibly adequate 
for the 01_8 likely to interest themselves in such)nvestment, are for 
the vast majority of the popUlation 80 greatly restricted as to be almost 
non-exiatent. In terms of population it may be said that out of 451 
millions of people, possibly 2l millions have all the investment fa.cilities 
they reqwre, The rest of the population must be oontent with such 
fa.cilities as $he post office affords. and with moneylending in its various 
forms. 

606. Facilitiu few rnaitt.mce.-Remittance in ita literal sense 
means the transmission of money from one plare to another; in ita 
technica.l sense it also means any device that avuids aetnal transmission 
of money. In a well-orgauised banking system, where the mobilization 
of capita.! is controlled by a central authority, these devices are 80 

numerous, and so effective that actual "remittance", is praeucaIly oon. 
iine~ to un.money. In this province. howe~r. where banking fa.cilitiea 
are madequate and nnOJ'!!llnised, ,..here capital is broken up into unequal 
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holding~, each· controlled by an independent capitalist, remittance be
comes a matter of first-class importance. 

506. The actual transmission of money, whatever the means of com
munication or the conveyance selected, always involves both consider
able risk and considerable expense. It can only 'te justifi.ed if it is 
unavoidable,-if the transfer is from a place where the money is unsafe 
to a place where it is safe, or from a place where it is not wanted to a 
place where it is wanted, and cannot be otherwise obtained. There are 
still many pl~es in the province where the only manDer of obtaining 
cash is to import it. There is, indeed, one method of transmission 
which is .neither risky nor expensive, namely, transmission of notes 
and coin by insured post, the charge for which is only two annas per 
one hundred rupees in addition to the registration and postage fees; 
but the amount that can be thus sent by post is limited to Rs. 3,000 
per parcel. 

507. There are many devices by which the actual transmission of 
cash from one place to another can be avoided-the cheque, the hUMi, 
the bank draft, the money order, the currency transfer and the supply 
hill. Where there are clearing house facilities, the use of a cheque 
avoids not only the transmission of money from place to place, but its 
passage from hand to hand; where there are no such facilities, the payee's 
bank at the place of degtination has to collect money from the agent or 
representative of the drawer's bank in that place. The hundi in its 
mmplest form exactly resembles the cheque, save that the person who 
is ordered to ..,ake the payment is not a bank. All other methods of 
remittance, whilst avoiding the transmission of money from one place 
to another, involve the passage of money in both places. For instance, 
the Hapur merchanj;\who wishes to make a payment in Cawnpore will 
pay the sum due to a bank in Hapur; that bank's agent or representa
tive in Cawnpore on receipt of the bank draft will pay the money to the 
recipient. The procedure is precisely the ssme in the case of a money 
order or a supply bill, save that post offices or treasuries take the 
place of the banks. The only difference between a telegraphic trans
fer and a bank draft, or a currency transfer and a supply bill,,is thai 
the former in. each case is sent by wire and the latter by post. 

50s. A "remittance facility" is a sal~able commodity tanybody 
may buy it, though only comparatively few are in a position to sell it. 
And being a ssleable commodity it has its price. That price is made 
up of two elements. There is, jir8Uy, the cost of transfer, which the 
purchaser of the remittance has to pay to or receive from the seller. 
There is, secondly, the interest on the money transmitted during the 

r, 
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period of transit, which obviously benefits the seller, since he enjoys the 
use of the money between the time when he receives·it from the pur
ch&.!!er and the time when his agent at the place-of destination pays-it to 
the recipient. The price of a remittance facility, therefore, is Ilsually" 
the diJference between the cost pi transfer and the interest for the time 
of transit. In practice, however, the rates are generally fixed, save that 
in the case of a telegraphic transfer or currency transfer the telegraphio 
charge is added. 

609. Remittance agencieB.-(l) The Imperial Bank of India.
The rates charged by the bank diJfer according to circUmstances :-

(a) When the purchaser is a member of the public and the 
transfer is from one branch of the bank to another, the 
rates are i per cent. on sums up to a thousand rupees, 
~ per cent. on sums between a thousand and ten thousand 
rupees, all~ ~ per cent. on sums above ten thousand 
rupees. 

(II) If another bank wishes to purchase .remittance through .the 
Imperial Bank to a pllloCe where the purchaser has no 
branch, it pays the usual rates, mentioned above. 

(e) Where a bank purchases a transfer from one of its brapches 
to another, the rate in the case of sums above ten thousan:l 
rupees is reduced to i. per cent. 

(d) The bank is also prepared to purchase hundia and telegraphic 
transfers from other banks and' from the public, but it is 
cautious in accepting such business since it involves the 
ri>lk of non-payment at destination. In this Fa8B the 
rates vary according to the standing of the client. The 
maximum rate is said to be i per cent., but it is often much 
less. '. 

(el The Imperial Bank is also willing to accept bills for collec
tion, receiving payment at destination and subsequently 
making it over to the bill collector. The charges are 
the same as in the ease of the purchase of hundia. 

(/) The competition with another bank occasionally compels the 
Imperial Bank to reduce ita rates. Except as described 
above, however, it gj.ves no preference to banks or to indi
genous bankera. 

ell Comtll6l'cial batlb.-Exchange and joint-stock banks also boy 
and sell remittance. Their rates vary from client to client and also 
iepend on market prices. Where they have to face competition with 
the Imperial Bank. they 080ally chlll'gB the 88me rates; elsewhere lheir 
chBI'fIBB are often higher. 
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(3) Indigenous bankers.-They buy and sell. hundis; their rates 
depend upon supply and demand, but nowhere exceed the rates charged 
\>y banks. When the market cannot supply their requirements, they 

.obtain what they need from commercial banks. In one respect their 
'methods are different fro1¥- tho&e. of ·banks. A. bank would .rarely if 
ever resell a bill which it had purchased in the market, except to another 
bank which had a branch in the place of payment. An indigenous 
banker, on the other .hand, would often do so, even if he have a branch 
or agent at destination. 

(4) Merchants.-To the agencies mentioned above, the purchase 
Or sale of remittance is merely a financial operation out of which they 
derive profit. To the merchant, however, the purchase or saJ.e of re
mittance is necessary to enable him to meet his obligations. It is his 
requirements which determine the market rates, which according to 
circumstances may be in favour of the buyer or of the seller, ranging 
from 1 per cent. discount to ! per cent. premium. The hundi is in the 
long run the cheapest form of remittance, since it is usually aWl.iIable at 
or below par, and the only other c~arge which the buyer ever has to pay 
is the daUal's brokerage, which varies betweenh and h per cent., 
aa against the bank's commission of 1 per cent. 
. (5) Post office.-The principal importance of the post office as a 

remittance agency is that it exists in many places where no other such 
agency is found. It issues both money orders and sterling postal orders. 
The rate on the former is.exceedingly high,-the minimum is one per 
cent. (19) The cause is said to be historical, for the rates date back to II 

time when bank remittance facilities were few, and the hundi rate was 
at or near 1 per cent. The rate on the sterling postal order is one anna 
on any vahle up to 28. 6d., fi annas on any value from Ss. to 158., and 
two annas on any vaille from 158. 6d. to 21s. For example. at ISd. 
to the rupt!'e, the charge on a 20s. postal order is exactly half the charge 
on a money order for its rupee equivalent; and as British postal orders 
sold in India are payable at any inland post office, it is not surprising to 
hear from a member of our committee that he himself often uses II 

sterling postal order for payments in' India instead of a money order. 
and that the practice is not uncommon. The tOtal value of money 
orders issued in 1928·29 was Rs. 8.67,59,000, and of money orders paid 
was Rs. 13,85,28,000. . 

510. Treasuries, currency chests, and supply bms.-The money 
held in a government treasury consists of two parts. The mot is the 

(It) The e:ucl retell are, on any sum not erceeding Re. 10 two annUl on lay 
aum exoe.1jng Ba 10 but 1lA exceeding Boa. 96 four aDD", OIl aD1 HIll esceediug Be. til 
four annaa for eaCb complete IIWD of Be. 96 and four aDDU for U1e remainder I prm-iW 
that if tbe remainder doee not exceed Be. 10 the charge is onty two um... Tbil II 
ocpivaJenl to 11 per .... 1. OIl Bot. 10. 1I per .... 1. OIl Ro. 15. 11 per ...... l1li Ro. 110 
1 per _I. OIl Ro. II. 
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"trellsury blllllnce," from which Government's disbursement!! lire mllde 
and into which government receipts are paid. The second is the 
"currency chest" blilance, which tlC?Dsists of notes which are not "in 
circulation" and of coin which' forms part of the metallic reserve held 
against the issue of notes, and known as the paper currency reserve.(o.) 
In theory, the primary object of these chests is to enable the public to 

. exchange coin for notes, or notes for coin, without disturbing the note 
oirculation; for a deposit of coin means an addition to the metallic re
serve, which makes possible an additional issue of notes, whilst a deposit 
of notes mellns their withdrawlil from circulation, which makes it possible 
to release a part of the metallic reserve in lieu. In practice, however, 
such exchanges lire made from the treasury balance in the first place, 
and the chest is used only when the. proportion of notes or coin in the 
former has become inconveniently large. At the present time the 
principal function of the currency chest is to facilitate remittance without 
actual mov(1ment of coin. "A transfer of money (notes or coin) is made 
between the treasury balance lind the currency chest at one place in 
consideration of the same amount being transferred at another place, 
either between the ourrency chest and the treasury .balance. or between 
the cw-rency chest and the 1m perilli Bank of India.. " (n) For instance, 
if in a sw'plus treasury such as Gorakhpur there are either notes or coin 
in excess of the treasury's needs, and the Basti treasury at the sa.me 
time has run short of either notes or coin, then the Ia.tter treasury CaD 

supply its needs from its currency chest, provided that the former 
trellBury transfers liD. equivlIlent sum of either notes or coin to its 
currency chest, (") It is also possible to transfer currency of IIny kind 
froni one chest to another; such II remittance, though it involves move
ment of notes or coin, IIvoids disturbing either the treasury balance or 
the oirculation, and also the locking up of government funds in'transit_ 
In both cases the remitt&nce is on Government account; but in certain 
circumst&nces the treasury balances, or the currency chest, can IIIso be 
used for trade remittances by means of a. "supply bill" or (if it is 
-deaired to ca.rry out the ~nsaction by telegra.ph) a. "currency telegra
phio transfer." The IIpplican' pays the amount required lit the 

(") UDd .. \h. India hper CurnDc, Ad. 191!8 ... ..nODded b. tb. Camlllo1 
Aot. lOiT. Th. coin ""'1 be oi_ ru_. _ W rupee. or so\d. BMoo_ Ibn ..... 
Arlid. 8. 

(") R..,..... M ...... a1. Articl. lit (6) (on. misprint .... been oorrec:tod bore). 
'l'h.... ..... four other \ypoo of 1Wni_ _Iioned ill tbia iU$icle booid.. \he '_bed. Of ......... ill oimiIv .. the 8m of the latter two, ... d ...... 'boe tbe pro 
__ wIleN the _..., ........ ill bP' ill the Imperial Bonk; tbe other _ relate 
.. _ ... bet __ ..., ad _...,. or -..., ...... Imperial Bonk. 

("\ A __ of _ at one -..., ""'1 be belUlOed b1 a _. of eoio 
.t tbe 0_ "'_, dilturbiDc tbe DOle oittulali-.; the up'Ma_ io tbe __ .. til. 
fI- in the _ of ~ b1 tbe pu,,", .,..~ ... _, io _aaJJ.Y .... 
.. 0. ......... 
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treasury of despatch: the payee, on receipt of the bill or of a wire inform
ing him of- the transfer, draws the money from the treasury of destina
tion. There is a charge of ·IT per cent. for amounts of Rs. 10,000 
and over, and of ~ per cent. for amounts of less than Rs.I0,OOO: in the 
case of the currency transfer the telegram charge must also be paid. 
Save when the remittance is sent to one of the seven places("·) where 
currency offices exist, the treasury officer before issuing one of these 
documents must obtain the previous sanction of the Deputy Controller 
of the Currency, who may, however, grant a general sanction to "cover 
the issue of a l)umber of currency transfers or supply bills to the same 
person up to a certain limit of amount over a certain period." (S4) Such 
documents can only be issued a~ or on a sub-treasury in special circum
stances and under special instructions from the Deputy Controller. The 
minimum amount for a supply bill is Rs. 1,000, for a currency transfer 
Rs. 5,000. 

511. <D.efects in the system of remittance.-Even where ample 
facilities for remittance exist the system is defective. Firstly, where 
there is no competition between banks the cost of transfer is high; 
where there is, the Imperial Bank has an advantage in its control of the 
currency chest. Secondly, compared with the cost of other forms of 
remittance, the charges for money orders are unduly high. Thirdly, 
the difficulties in the way of obtaining a currency transfer or supply 
b~lI greatly reduce their utili~ .. The most important defect, how
ever, is that there are still many places with practically no remittance 
facilities at all. This is a point which many of our witnesses have brought 
out strongly. '. As an instance, we mention the case of Firozaba,d, a 
small town in the Agra district, which is the centre of the manufacture 
both of glass and glassware. Large sums of money are required in the 
place for the payment of wages, the purchase of glass by the artisans 
from the manufactory, and of glassware from the artisans by the middle
men. There is no bank. A sub-treasury exists, but supply bills can
not usually be made payaple on sub-treasuries: The only remittance 
agency, therefore, is the post office, and the amount that can he remitted 
by money order is limited. The result is that large sums of money 
have to be imported by rail: but the amount that can thus be imported 
is limited, unless the importer is prepared to pay a high 'insurance rate 
(one per cent.). It is not surprising that the witnesses from that place 
have much to say on the subject of remittance. ." . 

IIll1. The cheque habit.-Tbe growth of the cheque habit has been 
.eriously retarded by the illiteracy of a large majority of the population. , 

(>0) Bomb&y, Ca.eutta, Cawupo ... , Kancbi, Lahore, Madras aDd Bangocm. 
(") Beao.... MaDDal, &rIida 1119 (e). 

(, 
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Another difficulty which stands in tile way of its expansion is. the 
ubjection of most joint-stock banks to the use of vernacular scnpts. 
Any person presenting a cheque written in vernacular for enca~~ment 
must either be identified to the satisfaction of the' bank authontles or 
must fill in or endorse the cheque in the presence of such an authority. 
The peculiarities of the scripts themselves explain these objections. 
For instance, in written Urdu vowels and diacritical marks are usually 
omitted and letters are run together which oughl1 to be kept separate, 
with the result that written Urdu is almost a shorthand.(n) Written 
N agri should be sufficiently legible since all letters are written below 
a thick line and must be separately formed. On the other hand, the 
letters themselves. are often complicated and when they are written 
quickly it is sometimes difficult to say where one letter ends and another 
begins. In some variations of Nagri, too, such as Mundi, the upper 
line is often omitted and the letters are run together, and in the com
mercial world the script is generally some such variation of N agri. 
Nevertheless it should be possible to devise means of relaxing the 
present restriotions on the use of vernacular scripts in writing cheques, 
though it might indeed be necessary to insist on the use of English 
numerals. 

518. The damp duty on chequ68.-Two or three years ago the stamp
duty on cheques was abolished with the object of fostering the growth 
of the cheque habit. Our witnesses agree <that the concession has had 
the etrect of increasing the number of cheques actually used in making 
paymeonts, thereby reducing the use of correney for this purpose, but it 
has not led to any appreciable increase in the number of accounts. This, 
we suggest, could scarcely be expected. The opeuing of an account 
depends upon the existence of the banking habit, and the concession was. 
not sufficiently important to induce persons who do not already poeseBB 
that habit to aequire it. The increased use of cheques, however, haa prob-
ably afforded a certain stimulus to the growth of tilat habit. 

514. Ac~eptat\~6 of chllqu8.lI in payment of gOtlemment duu.-It 
hIlS bee!l suggest~d that. were government to accept freely cheques. 
in paymE'nt' of its duE'S and a)so to make its own payments by cheques 
the result will probably be an increase iIi the opening of accounts. So 
fill' a6 the acceptance of cheques by government is' concerned, the 
position is aa follows. Government will accept at its treasuries a cheque
on any bank which would be accepted by the Imperial Bank of India .. 
provided that the treaaury is at a place where government funds are 
actually held by the Imperial Bank. The reeult of these regulations 
is that government will not accept a cheque on any bank at 81 treasuries. 

("') Wri_ Unba io ~ bo_ ....... Iitonll, ......... 
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out of 47,.or at any subi treasl1ry; whilst even at the remaining 16 
treasuries government will accept cheques on only Ii very limited num
ber of banks. We have no doubt whatever that if government could 
see its way to relax these restrictions the result would be a conl!iderable 
increase in the number of banking accounts. We know of landlords who 
actually have accounts, yet thanks to the regulations are precluded from 
using them for payment of land revenue or other dues to government. 
Such men must either pay the high money order fee or incur the 
trouble, risk and expense of transmitting cash to some outlying taMil. 
Yet they certainly would use cheques for government payments 
if they could, and we cannot doubt that others who do not at present 
possess banking accounts would gradually open them. 

515. Use of cheques lew gOflernment payments.-Since April, 1926, 
it has been the practice in this province to make the great majority of. 
all government payments by cheque. The only important exceptions are 
payments of pensions and of interest on government securities. Every 
creditor of government, whether he be an official or non-official, is 
paid by a cheque drawn on the treasury or the Imperial Bank which 
he can pass through his banking account if he possesses one, like any 
other cheque. H he deJrires it his cheque will be sent direct to his bank 
whether the bank is in the district he resides in or not. There is no 
.doubt that this system has caused an appreciable increase in the number 
of banking accounts. Enquiries made in one of our largest pay offices 
show that the number of officers whose cheques are despatched direct 
to banks is larger than it was in 1926. Again, soon after the scheme 
first came into -operation, complaints were received from certain officers 
who were constantly on tour in rural areas that the receipt of their 
-cheques was greatly delayed because they followed them from one 
branch post office to another. The accounts officers suggested to them 

. that they could avoid this difficulty by opening banking accounts, and 
subsequent experience showed that many did. There can be little 
.doubt, therefore, that the free use of cheques by governDlent in payment 
of its dues, which is a peculiarity' of the accounts system of this prov
ince, has had a certain effect in fostering the banking habit. 

516. Distribution of capital.-The capital available in the proviDce 
is most uneveilly distributed. It is broken up in holdings of all sorts 
and sizes, from the hundreds of the little village bania to tbe millions 
of the kothiwal sa"al. It is beld in all sorts of repoaitories,-the 
villager's earlhern pot buried in a hole in the ground, tbe mahajan'" safe, 
the raja's toshakhana,. tbe bank's vault, snd tbe government treasury. 
It is owned by capitalists of every description, from the Chamar labourer 
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and the petty cultivator to the landed magnate and the big city mer
ehant,-nay, even the Hindu deity, whether he be the godling of a 
village shrine or a major god in & Benares temple. A good deal 
of it is aotive, but only in its own restricted circle; it is not like English 
capital which, in Bagehot's phrase. "runs as surely and instantly '\Vhe~e 
it is-:most wanted and where there is most to be made of it, as water 
runs to find its level." (") Even at the present day a large part of this 
capital is dormant: some. because its owners will only use it in specifio 
ways and are distrntfu) of or prejudiced against. other forms of investment 
some, because it belongs to orthodox Muslims who. for religious ,1'ea8Ons, 
decline to aocept interest: some, because investments are ,not available. 
A certain amount, (notably that which belongs to Hindu teli.lples and 
shrines), is not only dormant but well-nigh dead, being dedicated to rel~
gious purposes. Further, if proposals that we have made in other 
chapters ever come to frnition,-if the agriculturist can "be taught to 
give up unproductive borrowings. if. when credit becomes oheaper through 
the activities of the Co-operative department. leBS capital is wasted on 
the payment of debt charges themaelves,-then a part of the capital 
that is now in regular though wasteful use will become available for 
more profitable investments. The question is how to mobilize all this 
spare capital for the ultimate benefit of the country. 

517. The needs at "anom olas,e8 of potenti41 inllesto,.t.-Before lilly 
reply can be given to this question, it is necessary to examine the 
needs of the various classes who possess it, and their special prejudices 
and idiosyncracies in the matter of inVestment. 

(1) The small in"88tor.~Few villagers have ever much capital to 
spare; what they have they st present prefer fo utili.r.e in lending tu 
fellow-villagers. Such a. man is never likely to be attracted by any 
type of commercial bank. Fir&Uy. eveu if banks were 80 multiplied 
that B brauch existed in every tallsil headqllarters, the depositor would 
often have to tr&vel a long distance to obtain money, ef which as a role 
he would only require a small amount on each occasion. In BUeb .cir
~ulllBtl\nC~S, he wOllld naturan:y prefer to keep his money in' his own 

~ssion. S~~ondl" he ~ uneducated, and accordingly i~pable cf 
making URe of the cheque system as a method of payment, whilst hia 

I"IlinafY t.ra.nsnetions are in any case too small to reqnire it. Tl!wtll,. 
e is ~n('rally an agriculturi..t who. by the nature of his bllsiness, is 
mpellt'd to work largely on credit. He would, therefore, invariably 
!!Brd a bank rather as lin institution from which he l'Ould ron'femetltlJ 

row. than 8S one to whil'h he .tallld profitably lend; but his-8(C:ur11J 

I") LooM ..... s....a. _ IS. 
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. is one that no ordinary bank would accept. WIiat has been said 01 
the small rural investor is, mutatis mutandis, equally true of the 
small urban investor. In his case, too, lack of education and .the 
smallness of his daily transactions prevent him from depositing money 
in a bank; he, too, is in frequent need of credit; he, too, has few 
assets which a bank would accept as security. The problem of the 
small investor can only be solved by the development of the investment 
facilities which he already possesses, namely, the co-operative credit 
society, the savings bank, and the postal cash certificate. 

(2) The '/"Ural mcnied clas8.-The village mahaian, the wealthy 
landlord, or the prosperous tenant all have certain reserves available for 
investment, partly acquired from agriculture, partly from subsidiary 
occupations of which moneylending is the most important, partly from 
subsidiary sources of income, such as the remittances of friends or 
relations. ls a class they have a certain knowledge of the modem 
commercial world, acquired mainly through. their connexion, in the
guise of beapan, with the grain' markets of their neighbourhood. For 
instance, many of them must have some sort of acquaintance, however 
distant, with the dealings and methods of the joint-stock banks operat
ing in those markets. They also utilize their capital, but only in certain 
specific types of investment, or those which they know or believe to be 
backed by governmen1l. But they must often hav .. capital to spare, 
especially in good years,-which capital, if It pro"es possible to re
organise agricultural credit, is likely to increase in the future. Some 
would absorb them and their capital in the C(K)perative credit society 
or bank,-a proposal full of difficulties which is considered elsewhere. (':) 
A more suitabl!l outlet for their money would be the land mortgage
bank which we have recommended. Thongh many of them, we fear, . 
are likely, for a long time yet, to remain distrustful of joint-stock banks 
in particular, and of any investment save those to which they are 
accustomed, yet..it. should be possible, amongst the more enlightened. 
to i\raw a part of their capital into the bank's coffers, provided that 
that bank is available to such investors on the spot; and if that can be 
done, then, through the agency of that bank, such capital will also 
be attracted to investments in government or commercial securities; and 
so into the principal money markets of the country. 

(3) The urban mercantile communit!l.-The urban mercantile com
munity are well acquainted with all the modem methods of investment&. 
and have at their command all facilities for such investment as already 
exist. All that they. require is expansion of those facilities, both io 
Itll!pect of remittance and credit, though principally the former. _ I 

(") Chopter v, 
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(4) The priflate capitaliBt.-This term,for want of abetter, 1OB'1 
Ie used as including that class of monied person,-.. the pensioned official 
Ir the professional man,-who whiJEf possessing capital is engaged in 
\0 business that requires its use; the class, in short, which above 011 
Ithers has money available for long-term investment. Their needs 
rary according to circumstances. Some private capitalists fall' in this 
'espect in the same category as the rural monied class, some in the 
lame category as the mercantile community; and their needs, 
;herefore, require no special consideration. It lis perhaps this 
,lllss which uses most freely the facilities provided by joint-stock banks. 

618. Proposals Jor the attraction of capita/.-We have now exa
nined the habits of various classes of people in the matter of saving and 
nvestment. We have noted that whilst a small minority .are, in botb 
lirections. ready to make use of all the modern facilities available to them. 
,he grellt majority still have little confidence in any repository of capital 
which is not _ under their immediate supervision; or in any financial 
mterprise. unleBB they clln watch itA working, or unless they know or 
>elieve it to be baCked by government. On the other hsnd, we have aleo 
loted an increasing confidence in Government's paper money coupled 
with a readiness to break up silver hoards. which. however, is probably -
let olf to some extent by additions to gold hoards. We have described 
:he existing facilities for investment in the province, and for the mobili
tation ot capital by means of remittance. Finally, we have examined 
the existing distribution of capital and the needs of various. classes of 
investors for further facilities. On the basis of this discussion we now_ 
~ffer proposals for modifying or expanding existing investment facilities, 
'vhkh, we hope. will, on the one hand. satisfy the investor's various 
leeds. and", on the other, have the elfee$ of attracting capital, which 
I at present either not used a$ all or unprofitably nsed, into more reo
nunerative channels. 

619. POIt Office focilitiu;-(1) Saflings bank and poort office OO8h 
mifiootu.-We have received evidence fronl a lal'ge number of postal 
,meers on the question of making the savings bank and the cash cerQ
ieatea more ettractive. The proposals may be, summarized thus. 

With reaped to the savings bank, a lsrge majority of postmasters 
~nd superintendents of post ollices suggest-

(D) that the present annual limit of Re. 750 for deposi$s should 
be raised to figures varying between Rs. 1,600 and 
Re. 5,000; 

(b) that the rate of interest shouIll.be increased to rates nr:-ing 
between, and 6 per cen~; 
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whilst one 8uperintendent suggests a rate higher than that allowecl 
by the joint-.stock banks. With the second proposal we find ourselves 
unable to agree. The l.im.itations imposed on withdrawal mean that a 
savings bank deposit is to some extent fixed, which is the justification for 
paying interest; but· there is no reason why Government should pay for 

· deposits,which are also, to some.extent, of a current nature, rates of 
· interest higher thana bank would pay on a deposit that is entirely fixed. 
We see; however, no obi~tion to raising both the annual limit and the 
maximum total to a reasonable amount, not exceeding double the present 

.figures.' We doubt whether this change would appreciably affect the joint
stock banks, for the class of investor which will use the. latter is eotirely 

· different to the class of investor which will use the former. So far as 
the main money market is concerned,the increase would make no 
'difference: for whether the money' is located in a Joint-stock bank or in a 
savings' bank, it would always be available,-in the latter case through 
.the reserve bank, if ooe is instituted, or the Imperial Bank. 

(2) With respect to post office cash certificates, tl:!e proposals of 
the post office authorities are as follows :-

, . Ca) That interest should be allowed from an earlier date tha~ 
'the end of a period of one year which obtains at preselt1i. 
Opinions vary regarding the date. Some officers say that 
interest should run from the date of issue, some from 
month to month, some from three, and others from six 
months after the date of purchase; 

(b) that the maximum holding for one depositor should be raised 
. to figures which vary between Rs. 20,000 and Rs. 40,000. 

(c) That the selling prices should be reduced, which amounts, of 
comse, to an increase in the interest. 

We do not recommend any of these proposals. Indeed', we should 
be more willing to see the rate of interest reduced, in conformity with 
the deposit rates of banks, than increased; for there can be little doobt 
that the present rate is sufficiently attractive to create a certain competi
tion between Government and the banks. ('') The maximum we con
sider sufficiently high, since the investor who has larger sums than that 

. maximum to place can always do so in government or other seeuritiar.
We have, however, three minor changes to recommend-

(a) that the agencY of joint-stock banks and of indigenous bankers 
working on modern lines, should be used on a com
mission basis to sell certificates; 

(11) that up to the maximum limit in BOY one case, the certificate 
should 'be made negotiable. A transfer from one holder 
. c . I 

(") Our witn..... dilfer regarding \he deoinbWIJ tJl thi .... "petilion. J'eTI.aJlllj 
ii io fair 10 1&, Ihd lb. iu ... t .. regarclo it .. health,. \he baok .. oJ<. -. 
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to another should be Mgist_a in any pos~ 'offiae, WitbDUII, 
charge. The main 'advantage of thia change :w.ould be t~ 
make it possible to use postaJ 'cash certifica.tes, as a8Cui'ity 
for a loan. 

(0)' that 'there should be no ma.mnum limit on the number of cer
tificates held by So blUlk as the result of, such ,-transfers, 
provided tha.t they are held by way of security and tha.t a 
decla.ration to that effect is signed by transferor an" trans
feree at the time of transfer'. 

620. At the slIome time, we oonsider that these certifioates are not 
s wellltnown, and, therefore. not BS popular as' they should be. In 
his respect we mention the reoommendationa 'Of' the postaJ authorities 
,8 follows:-

(a) free distribution through postmen of vernacular leadets and 
notices explaining the advantages of the certificate; 

(b) free distribution of the rules governing cash certificates in 
vernacular as well sa Enillish; 

(e) the exhibition of vernacular posters in all principal places 
of resort, both in towns and villages, e.g.,bazara, railway
stations, hotels and the houBl!s of patwsris, schoolmasters 
and .amindar,: and 

(d) personal propaganda through postal officials of all grades, and 
aJso through district and village otIicials,-with the very 
important proviso, that no coercion be used. (It) -

We CQIlsider that these reconunendations are all BOlind. To 'the 
..nous methods of advertisement, we are inclinecf to add a freer use of 
he cinema. 

521. Afonell order charge~.-We regard the present money order 
harges sa indefensibly high. We have already pointed out that many 
Ilrendy use the sterliug post office order in lieu of a money order. We 
,Iso further point out that it i~ &ctuaJly cheaper to remit fun notee by 
neured post, than it is to remit money by money order. The rate, 

~
' our opinion, mould not exceed double the Imperial Bank ratea for 

ittanc88, which are given in paragraph 509 above. There will, 
o doubt, be a certaitl. loss of revenue, but we fancy thM it will be largely 

nterbalanced by increased businese; whilst by reducing the temptation 
send notes or coin by ins~ post, moYelJlents of. cash will pro tanto 
avoided. . 

52'l. In this connexion we are illclint'd also to recommend the intro
uction of a nlpe8 postal order of the same tYllt' sa the sterling postal 

("I Thore ... 01 .... .. ~... _111_ ..... will lie ....... ill 1M .0' .. 
0lil.: ... ill '1'GI_ nl. 
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prder. Our object here, however, is not so much to cheapell 
remittance as to familiarize the people with the use of an "order to 
pay" which, in all essentials, resembles the' bank cheque, save that 
that order is addressed to a postmaster instead of a banker. 

523. Two other suggestions fot developing the remittance facilities 
provided by the' post office have been made to us by experienced wit
nesses. 

(a) The post office cheque account.-The depositor places in the 
post office a limited sum of money, on which he is allowed 
to' draw a limited number of cheques, usually one or two 
per week'. No interest is paid on the account, and no 
overdraft is permitted. These cheque accounts are said to 
be popular in Germany, where they have been of appreciable 
assistance in the task of improving remit"tance and aedit 
facilities. 

(b) 1'he issue of traf)ellers' letters of credit.-There is much travel. 
ling in India., not only on business, but in connexion with 
marriage ceremonies and pilgrimages. Many travellers of 
this description do not deal with banks, and at present have 
to carry undesirably large quantities of cash on their travels. 
A letter of credit would make this unnecessary. There is, 
of course, a certain danger of fraud, but the provision of a 
specimen signature and a. photograph, as on passports, would 

.. greatly reduce it. 
We are inclined to support the former recommendation, provided it 

is restricted to places' where no bank or indigenous banker working 
on modem lines exists. The latter should prove of considerable nse 
in th!l circumstances described; whilst both will have the effect of accus
toming the people to the idea that paper in certain circumstances is 88 

good as money. The fact that both schemes will be managed by 8 

'government department should secure·the necessary confidence. 

524. Posta! insurance.-We have already mentioned a suggestion 
that the postal insurance scheme should be extended to the general public. 
Such private life insurance and assurance offices 88 exist (none is actually 
registered in the provinc:e), operate mostly in the towns; and we regard 
it as unwise for Government to enter into competition with them. But 
their operatio!l8 do not extend to the rural ,areas ; and until they do, we 
see no objection to the proposed extension in rural areas only. 

525. In making these various recommendations, we realise that they 
will certainly involve additional expenditure, especially oDstsff. We 
venture, therefore, to add a oaf/eat to the effect that no such change 
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lie introduced unless it is either likely to be directly remunerative, or 
at least involve, on balance, no further expense.to the State. 

526. Relaa:ation 0/ the restrictions on currency transfer8 and supply 
tlil18.-A currency telegraphic transfer is debited or credited direct to 
the currency chest. (3.) The supply bill is debited or oredited in the 
first place to the treasury balance; but if that balance falls below the 
normal figure fixed by the Deputy Controller of the Currency, (31) it must 
be recouped by a transfer from the currency chest, so that ultimately 
the burden of supply bills also falls on that chest. These chests form 
an important part of the currency system, since they enable the author
ities to maintain the statutory relation between the note circulation and 
the metallic reserve which covers it; this is their primary function, and 
their use as a method of providing remittance facilities, whether on 
govel'nment or commercial account, must always be so restricted as not 
to interfere with it. Nevertheless, we consider that the rules governing 
the issue of these documents can be relaxed in two dil-ections. Firstly,. 
the Deputy Controller may already give a general sanction covering "the 
issue of a number of currency transfers or supply bills to the same 
person up to a certain limited atpount over a certain peri<l'il." (SI) On 
the analogy of this rule, we suggest that the treasury officer might· be 
given power to issue any number of currency trlmsfers and supply 
bills to any number of applicants, "up to a certain limit of amount over 
a certain period." Secondly, we consider that in the case of sub-trea
Buries at places such as Firozabad, which are centres of trade and yet 
possess no banking or any other remittance agency 8I\ve the post office, 
it should be made permissible to issue currency transfers or supply bills 
under the 8I\IDe restrictions regarding previous 8I\nction as at present 

. apply to issues from treasuries. We realize that this will probably 
-entail the maiutenance at such sub-treasuries of a larger reserve of cur
~ncy in the chest than is allowed at present, namely. one lakb. But 
this restriction is due to two causes, both of which appear to ·us re
movable. The first is lack of accommodation; but that could generally 
be solved by the provision 'of a eecona chest. The second is the lack 
of sufficiently responsible stall' at a Bub-treasury. The. sub-treasury 
offil'81" is always the tohsildar, who has numerous other. duties to carry 

, out and little time for his sub-treasury work: whilst there is only one 
low paid clerk (the lahcildar) in the cash department. At the present 
time, however. in this PJIQvince. the entire treasury system is being 
.-eorganised, in connexion "ith which a class of full-time and experienced. 
Bub-treasury officers has come into enstenee. Since the number of 

(") R ........ M ....... ",bel .. 16t(r) ODd 161 (j) • 
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sub-treasuries at which these special arrangements will' be' necessary 
is not likely to be large, the additional cost involved in appointing 
special sub-treasnry officers of the new kind in these sub-treasuries should. 
not be prohibitive. Finally , we suggest that both banks and bankers 
should enjoy preferential treatment, both in the matter of rates and 
of availability.' . 

527. Railway earnings.-As has been explained in the appendix to 
this chapter, the earnings of railways are at present credited at the trea
suries of sixteen distrwt headquarters. The natural result is greatly to in
crease the amount of currency available at those treasuries, with the result 
that sooner or later their surpluses have to be transferred to some other 
currency chest. For Instance, Gorakhpur, from which there are many 
heavy payments, both of the ordinary and special kind, is a surplus 
treasnry solely because all the earnings of the Bengal and N orth
Western Railway. are credited there. The inevitable result is that 
sooner or later the surplus c'tsh which accumulates in the Gorakhpur 
currency chest must be transferred to the chests of deficit treasuries,
a process which could have been avoided or greatly reduced had a part 

• of the earnings of the railway been credited into those deficit treasuries_ 
It should not he impossible to induce the railways so to rearrange their 
system of crediting earnings as to avoid unnecessary movements of cur
rency. Some experienced witnesses wou1d go further and suggest that 
railways should pass on their collections to bankers, clearing houses 
Bnd recognised, banks, wherever money happens to be wanted, against 
corresponding Credits at their headquarters. There would no doubt be 
times woen such an arrangement would be a considerable benefit to the 
institutions which received these collections. On the other hand, a8 at 
present railway earnings are treated as if they were government receipts . 
and are consequently remitted wherever they are required free of charge, 

- it will be necessary for the recipient banks to agree to give to railways 
corresponding credit at tbe latter's headquarters free of charge; or, in 
other words, to effect the remitt;1nce through its headquarters branch 
without demanding the usual commission. . Since prima facie, it is they 
who would benefit, this should caURa no insuperable difficulty. .,. 

528. The gold safJing cerlificate.-The Royal Currency Commission 
of 1926 recommended the issue of gold saving certificates, which should 
be sold for legal tender"money and be redeema.ble after three or five years 
either in legal tender money or in gold at the option of the holder. 
'fIleir object waa to "bring it home to the masses that gold is the 
~tan,clar<l of :value of the rupee and that the one is convertible into the 
other." They also urged that such certificates would constitnte 
a powerful incentive to inv69tment and a powerful antidote to hoarding • 
. " As soon aa it haa been established by experience a8 a certainty," they 
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wrote, "that gold is always forthcoming for the certificates ,on maturity;' 
it is to be expected that there wilt be a gradual replacement of hoards, 
by certificates." Since, 6S already explained, there seems reason to. 
believe that the hoards ef gold have increased in recent years, we recom· . 
mend that the Commission's scheme should be put into operation, with 
this modification that the certificate should be sold either for legal tend~r, 
money or for gold at the optiOll of the purchaser. The certificate should 
be issued in denominations of one or more tol~ of gold. The purchaRe' 
price in legal tender money should vary according to the ruling price of 
gold up to a maximum corresponding to the lower gold point, at which 
the gold would leave the country, namely Rs. 21-11-9 per. tola. As. 
regards redemption, Government is not bound to pay, nor can the' 
depositor claim to be paid, at a higher rate than Rs. 21-3-6(") per tola. 
But if the mll1'ket price is higher than this, then the result will simply be 
that a depositor would demand repayment in gold, and subsequently make 
a 'profit by selling the gold in the open market. In practice, therefore, 
we oonaider that the redemption price should vary between Rs. 21-3-6 and 
Re. 21-11-9 according to circumstances. 

529. Extem'ion of joint-stock banking.-We have pointed outMhat. 
the banking facilities already available are very unequally distributee 
over the province. There are big centres such as Cawnpore, Lucknow, 
Agra and Allahabad, which possess a number of banks. There are 
numerous towns and indeed whole districts which possess none at aIT. 
We also have knowledge of cases where a bank, after having established 
itself in some relatively small market and having secured such bu,pneBIJ 
as was available, has found itself faced with the competition of a second 
bank, whicll has deprived it of a part of that business, and occasionally 
eYen succeeded in ousting it altogether. We regard such occurren~ 
as most unfortunate in present circumstances. Tbe province at tht. 
present time requires not competition but diffusion of banking facilities. 
Only the biggest commeroial centres require a nnmber of banks. Th~ 
~maller ct'ntres require one; or at most two. We reali.e that it is
seareely within the aoope of our enquiry to make dt'finite recommend,l
tions which wonld have the elfec~ of restricting the preSt'nt freedom o' 
any bank *0 open a branch where it wills; bnt we venture. nevertheless. 
to 8ugges~, for the consideration of the Central Committee, tha~ it wonliJ. 
be greatly *0 tbe J!eneral advant~ of the province if measures could be
taken *0 re~late the Openillll of new branches or new banks at plares: 
whidl are already fully supplied with banldng facilitit'S. 

630. n is !lllnerally Sllpposed that the joint-stock bank when con. 
sidt'ring !be t'stabli8hment of a new branch is more oftt'n conceme<l 

(") Thill i. Ihe .... IWd for Ihe pw<hoM 01 ..... by Go_t -... ..... 4-
01 !he lIldiaa C-l Act, 1m .. 
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"With the probable supply of local deposits than with the probable 
Jocal demand for remittance and credit. Unfortunately,' a consider
able number of potential investors will always regard the matter 
from the opposite point of view. Neverthelessz there are, in OUf 

-opinion, still many places in the province entirely unserved by banks 
where sufficient business is available to justify the upening of a 
new branch. And ill this oonnexion we venture to suggest that, at 
'lIll events in the market towns, the mere presence of a bank is likely 
to attract deposits. For there can be no doubt that in such towns the 
nature of banking operations 'is much better understood (or, what is 
possibly even more important, less misunderstood) than it was even 
a few years ago. . 

531. Nor is that all. There are many places in the province where, 
though there may not be sufficient business to justify the opening of 
.a provincial branch, there is a large seasonal business well worthy of a 
'bank's. attention. As an instance, we may mention the trans-Rapti 
:tracts of Basti district, in which, together with the neighbouring Nepal 
'Tarai, the cultivation of the finer brands of rice is a speciality. The 
whole of this very large and valuable crop is annually exported, and 
,money is required in considerable sums to finance both its production 
.and its export. Obviously a temporary branch of a bank opened during 
the busy season at such a place as Uaka Bazar or Naogaon would be of 
great advantage to. the large firms that buy in this market. 

532. Again, there are many even smaller places where there is 
.:onsiderable bUSIness on market days. In such cases banks might well 
-find it profitable to open a periodical "counter," which would be staffed 
and financed from some neighbouring branch. In a wore!, though we 
wish to avoid any appearance of teaching the banks their, business, we 
cannot help feeling that lhey are merely content to compete for the 
custom of a limited class, and are not fully aware of all the possibilitieP. 
-open to them; and we offer these suggestions 38 much for their 
consideration as for the info.rmation of the Central Committee.(") 

533. Banking legislation.-We have seen that banking for its 
'SUccess depends primarily on public confidence. We have also seen that 
!the a~sociation of Government with any credit institntion, such as the 
.Imperial Bank or the co-operative banks, tends to increase publiQ.confi
dence in those institutions. It· follows, therefore. that one means.-at 
the present time possibly the best mean&-, of fostering the growth 
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of the banlmag system and stimulating the banking habit is to bring 
Government into closer associatio.n with banks generally. For this pur
pose, we suggest the desirability of banking legislation, and especially 
Ithe .appointmeJ;lt of government bank examiners, men who are not merely 
auditors in the restricted sense of that term, but experienced practica.l 
bankers. We do not desjre to disparage the auditor. His profession is 
:honourable and his duties of high importance: but at the present stage, 
:at all events, more is required than mere audit. There have been banks 
"Who· through. sheer ignorance have committed blunders which have 
anvolved themselves and their clients in ruin. There have been other 
banks who have exploited the respectability which the term 'bank' con
note. for their own personal advantage, and to the detriment of the 
publio. Again, as we have just seen, the expansion of banking is at a 
stage where its regulation is imperatively necessary: wqere some author
ity is required to prevent the opening of new banks or new branches at 
places already f\!1ly supplied with banking facilities, and to keep the 
banks supplied with information regarding the localities where business 
is available. For Buch purpo88B, an administrative rather than an audit 
agency is required. We restrict ourselves to these general observations. 
The details we leave to the Central. Committee within whose sphere the 
question of banking legislation lies. 

53£. Clearing h0ll$6 jacilities.-At the present moment, the clear
ing house business in India is conducted by the Imperial Bank, but 
only lit eleven centres, of which one, Cawnpore, is in this province.{") 
The buldness is carried on in the offices of the Imperial Bank at these 
eentres. It is supervised by an offiCer of that bank; the expenses are 
borne by all the clearing banks in equal shares. A bank can become a 
member of the clearing house only by the consent of existing members. 
We feel that if the cheque system is to be popularized, it is necessary that 
these facilities should be largely extended. W 8 consider that there 
should be local clearing houses in the large towns, wherever there are 
sufficient banks or bank_ to supply them with work. Tliere should also 
be a large provindal clearing house at Cawnpore which should act as a 
eountry clearing house. We see no objection to the rule which prevents 
a bank from becoming a member of the clearing house without the ap
proval of existing members. The same rule, we believe, is in force in 
London, where there ~ many major banks which are not members of 
the clearing house. Such banks can always obtain the privilege of clear
ance by arrangirig with a member of the house to ad as their clearing 
~nt. But if the banking legislation which we have recommended be in
troduced.. any bank or banker whose application for membership is rerom
mt'nded by the government bank examiner or other administrative officer 

1'"1 Tho' othor - .... Ahmed ...... Bombay. (' ..... It .. CoIooabo, Delhi. Ioncti, 
~. lIod .... Rutc<- .... Simla.. 



in charge of banking affairs, should be admitted as a member of the houS& 
in its own name. This, we understand, is the case in the United States 
(!f America. All clearances should be at par. 

Some of our members suggest that the cleariug house should deal 
not only with cheques as at present but with bills, hundia and othet' 
instruments of remittance; that it should, in fact, be a collecting house
as well as a clearing house. Distances in India are great, and few 
banks have branches at all important centres; and a collecting agency 
would, no doubt, be a great convenience, whilst in present conditions. 
the clearing of cheques by itself is not likely to provide any clearing hOll!lll 
with sufficient business. We commend the suggestion to the notice of 
the Central Committee. . . 

5~5. The Reserve Bank.-We dooot propose to make IIny addition. 
to the considerable mass of literature which already exists on this. 
subject, which indeed belongs rather to the .Central Committee's sphere
than to ours. We need merely say that in agreement with a majority 
of our witnesses who have mentioned the subject, we consider the 
institution of a reserve or centra.! bank essential t~ a well-organised 
banking system. It is necessary, however, to point out that the
institution of such a bank would entail the modification of certain of the 
proposals which we have made in previous paragraphs. 

Firstly, the provision of clearing house facilities would naturally 
become one of the principal functions of the reserve bank, and their
location or number would then depend on the reserve bank's 
com·enience. 

Secondly, our proposals regarding supply . bills and currency 
telegraphic transfers would fall to the ground; for the reserve bank must;; 
necessarily take over the control of all currency chests, managing them 
either directly through its branches or through such other banks 8S. 

may be appointed its agents in places where a branch does not exist . 
. Government remittance would then become a Inet'e part of the generaT 
problem of internal remittance, with which the reserve bank must 
necessarily deal; and such devices as the supply bill and currency 
transfer woul(l cease to exist. . 

Thirdly, since every currency chest must come under the control 
of the reserve bank, and since that bank, in pl8cel! where no branch or 
its own exists, must necessarily exercise that control through some 
agent bank, it seems to fonow that as a coronary to the institution or 
a reserye bank, a branch of some approved bank or banker must come into 
existence in every place where there is a currency chest. The branch 
may be small, but, as we understand the situation, a branch must be
there. The institution of the reserve bank, therefore, will uecessarily 
lead to that diffusion of banking throughout the province for whkh we 
have pleaded. . . 
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Al';E'ENDIX . 

.rl nrJI,l8ia 01 the figurss 8howing the tnOacmcmt of currency during the 
period April 1, 1924 to January 81, 1930. 

1. 'A, table is printed at the end Qf this n~te which shows the 
absorption Or return through currency of notes and com in every cur· 
rency chest in the province, for the seventy months beginning April 
I, 1924, and ending January 81, 1930. They were compiled under the 
diJ:ection of the Currency Officer at Cawnpore at. our request. 
The calculation in each clISe consisted of (ll adding to t4e 
opening balance in a chest remittances (of coin or notes lIS the case 
might bel. received from outside the district, and (2l deducting from this 
total the closing balance of the chest at the end of the period, plu8 
remittances sent outside the district. 'If the result was a plus figure, 
then "absorution" .had occurred, i.e., of currency by the public. If it 
was a' mtnuH figure then there had been a "return", i.e., of currency 
from circulation to the currency chest. The calculation in the case of 
notes, however, is to some extent complicated by the cancellation of 
notes which have become unlit for circulation. Such notes are allowed 
to accumulate and remitted to the currency office from time to time. It 
is impossible, therefore, to say that the cancellations of one year relate 
to the notes returned in that year. But taken over a long period, the 
total cancellations indicate roughly the extent to which total absorption 
amounh merely to replacement of old notes by new. 

2. The tablE! gives the figures separately (1) for the six periods June 
to August: and (2) for the rest of the period. During these months 
accumulations at the chests are abnormally high as the result of the 
l'evenue collections which have occurred in the months of May to July. 

8. The following are some of the principal causes which affect 
movementa of currency ;-

(1) Railtooy receipts.-Enquiry from the accounts office show th3t 
railway t'arnings are for the most part paid at the follo";ng treasuries ;
Cawnpore,(') Bsreilly, 'Naini Tal, Sitapur, Ben&l'es, Allababad. Go
rakhpur, Lucknow, Etawah, Debra Dun. Met'rut. Moradabad, Jhansi, 
.Talaun, Banda, Agra and Saharanpur. Railway earnings appear to 
hllve the following eft't'Cta on the figures;-

(a) In all the places mentioned there is a large return of notes, 
the major part of which are subHequently C8Bt'f'lIed. For 

. (') Ca-ron. 110 __ , daoo "'" _ in u-. -. 'l'ho ....... ill that doe 

...... ~., am.. ill .ilo ............. place. with the ....... that ito Inn ..... in ......... _ 
UR __ vi the _ of lite 1*0.-' .... bt the __ ~ 
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instance, at Gorakhpur, which treasury receives the earn
ings of the Bengal and North-Western Railway, the totaJ 
return of notes during the period .was 836i lakhs of which. 
70Ii were cancelled. Out of a total figure of 31101Iakhs' 
of notes cancelled in the whole province during this period,. 
2270i or 73 per cent. were cancelled at the sixteen: 
treasuries mentioned. 

(b) Railway earnings also mean a return of coin in most of thll' 
treasuries mentioned; but the return of coin is usually 
much less striking than the return of notes. The reason 
is said to be that a portion of the railway's takings m 
silver are retained to pay their numerous menial staff. 
Nevertheless, the total amount of coin returned at thll' 
sixteen treasuries mentioned. above amounts to 10941 
lakhs out of a total return of 13611 lakhs or over 80 per 
cent. 

(2) Military payments.-Military payments mean the absorptioll 
of considerable quantities of money without any return to counterbal
ance it. The absoi·ption· may be either of notes or coin, but judging 
from the figures it is principally the former. They are heavy in four
teen treasuries, namely, Naini Tal, Ranikhet, Dehra Dun, Roorke.e, 
Bareilly, Meerut, Muttra, Agra, Allahabad, Lu~J,."Ilow, Sitapur, Jhansi, 
Benares and Fyzabad: 

(3) Post office operations.-The ordinary postal operations, i.e., 
those connected with the despatch of letters and parcels mean every
where a return of 'money. This result, however, is largely modified· by 
the figures of other postal operations, i.e., those connected with sav
ings banks, cash certificates and money orders. Where (I) the deposit& 
in a savings bank exceed the withdrawals; where (2) the issues of cash 
certificates exceed the discharges; and where (3) the issues of money 
orders ilxceed the payments,-then there is a return to currency. In prac
tice, deposits of savings banks usually exceed withdrawals and issues of 
cash certificates usually exceed discbarges; but the dilferences in both cases 
are always small. On the other hand, payments of money orders very 
frequently exceed issues and the difference in this case is ofren decidedly 
large. The district figures vary enormously; in Jhansi the average an
nual return is about 19 lakhs, in Benares the average annual absorption 
is about 30 1skhs. Only fifteen districts, however, show a net return Oil 

postal operations of this nature, namely, Bahrsich, Jhansi, Hardoi, Kheri, 
Sitapur, Muzaffamagar, Saharanpur, Budaun, Shahjahanpur, Pilibhit. 
Etah, Mainpuri, Etawah, Almora and Naini Tal. 

(4) AlJ1'icultural trade.-,-Whenever there is a collecting centre for 
olgricult.ural produce, a certailj. absorption occurs as currency p_ 
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out first into those centres, and thence into the villagel!l'~ 
Again, where there are distributing centres of a"oricultural 
produce further absorption occur~. The af'hatia who despatches hig. 
produce from Hapur to Bombay'"will ultimately receive his money in.. 
Hapur, and thereby tap the currency chest a~ Meerut. Absorption on 
these accounts must be felt in almost every district in the province, but" 
is likely to be specially heavy in the west, which contains many large
collecting and distributing centres. 

(5) Agricultural calamities.-In an unfavourable year the normaf 
l'8turn to currency is reduced by remissions of revenue, whilst absorptioll" 
is increased by large outgoings of money required for agricultural loans. 
As it hn ppens, however, there was only one year in the entire period to. 
which these figures relate, which could be regarded as in every way 
normal. In 1924-25 there were disastrous floods, the ·results of which
persisted into 1925-26, wliilst from the second half of 1928 to the end' 
of the period one crop failed after another. These calamities, however, 
were very unevenly distributed over the province, and it accordingly 
becomes a matter of great difficulty to evaluate their effect on movements, 
of currency. Figures, however, have been worked out which shoW' 
for the whole province-

(1) the results of the normal year 1926-27, 
(Ill the average annual results based on the figures of the reR. 

of the period. 
We thus get a comparison between a normal and an abnormal year;. 

the results of which are lIB follows; (A pIns sign means absorption, a 
",intIS sign return; figures are in lakhs.) 

• 
Coill-. 

Jo.o 10 .in",o' 
Ibn 01 period 
Total petiod 

Not_ 

.. 
191~i7 . 

.. 

AADuat •• er&g8: re .. 
01 period. 

-SII 
+117 
-195 

;ro.olo An"".. .. +1'18 +1 •• 
R •• ' 01 period _ +748 +8S9 
To.al period +1.008 +88S 
Not" o.Dc.Ued -800 -~l 
N....... +408 +8:n 

These ligures show that whilst in a normal y~8r the absorption of Dote. 
is larger than the absorption in an abnormal year by about 18 per cent., 
yet the return of coin in the former ia larger than in the la~.J>y 48 per" 
cent. The reasons for this disparity are apparent from the ~ f .. · 
the two parta of the year. In a good year revenue eollecnoDS, which are. 
mostly paid in silver. are much larger than in II bad year. with the result 
that the return during the period .T uIy to August ia much Iarger in tJur 



former than in the latter. On the other hand, in a b~ year Government 
is compelled to make large advances to agriculturists, usually in October 
to December, with the result that the absorption during the second part 
.of the year is much heavier in a bad year than in a good. 

(6) Canal construction.-Throughout the period. which ,we are con
.sideriug the construction of the Sarda canals has been in progress 
-resulting in very heavy payments at certain treasuries. These payments 
'have taken place mainly at Bareilly, Lucknow, Pilibhit. and Shahjahan
,pur. '1'0 a large extent the consequent absorption would be of coin re
quired to pay the wages of labour; and in fact there has been large 
.absorption at all the four treasuries mentioned, except Lucknow, where 
-there are numerous other causes to counteract it. 

(7) Pension payments.~Pe'nsion payments naturally occur at all 
'treasuries. TheTe, are, however, some where they are particularly high, 
lor the following reasons :-

(a) Many districts contain a large number of military pension
ers, The most notable are the western districts such Btl 

Meerut, Bulandshahr and Aligarh, which are recruiting 
districts for J ats, and some of the Oudh districts, which 
are recruiting districts for Rajputs, and the hill districts 
for Garhwalis and Kumaunis. 

-(b) The province contains a large number of holy places, such as 
Benares, Hardwar, Ajodhia and Prayag (A llahabadl, 
where Hindu pensioners f!'Om all over northern India 
settle down. In these places also the pension payments 
are particularly large. 

o(c) In the hill districts, notably Dehra Dun, there are a number 
of' European and Anglo-Indian pensioners. 

-(d) Gorakhpur i .. a large centre for the payment of Gurkha pen
sioners, "",ho come ihere once a year to receive their 
money. 

Pension payments, of course, mean absorption, for themosi pari;, 
probably, of notes. • 

(8) Foreign trade,-Tbere is a considerable trade wi,h Nepal and 
'Tibet, the balance of which in both cases appears to be againilt British 
Judia, 'with the result that a good deal of British currency paSRe8 over 
'tM border. In.the case of Tibet the absorption is probably of~. In 
Nepal, however, it is largely of currency notes, where they pass at .. 
premium. alld indeed are accepted in preference to Nepalese coin. (.) 

, I: t U 

_ (2) One ~u~dred Britiab. rupees· 1ft equal to ODe hundred and hventy-ftve Nf"f'altle 
rnpeet. bu~ ~ntiah notee worth one hundred nrpeN will generally fetch cme bUDdrf'd 
and twenly-e.ghl Nepal ... rupeeo. Only the carreDC1 Daleo 01 C.""pore .Dd C.I<LI" 

.AJ8 .-ptecl in Nepal 



Figu"" showing obaOt'ptitm or ,..turn (-) 01 no/.'" 'Ind "oi,. throug" 
oUI'Nncy from April!, 1924 to Janua.ry 31, 1930. 
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PART VL 

CHAPTER XIII. 

I.=Trade In the Hills and on the IrontieL .. 
536. There is a considerable "mount of trade between Tibet and 

Nepal and certain districts of this province which lie on the frontier of 
these countries. These districts are :~ 

Almora and Garhwal, for trade with Tibet; 
Almora, Naini Tal, Bahraich, Ilasti and Gorakhpur, for trade with 

Nepal. 

(1) Tibetan. trade-.(a) Marketi1lg. • 

1i3T. Impot'tancll of the trade with.. Tihet.-The importa.nce..of the 
trade with Tibet can be gauged from the following extract from a letter 
fromlfr. J. Adams, the Secretary to Government, Fort William, 
tQ .colonel D. Ochterlony, Political Agent at Ludhiana, dated Sep
tember 30, 1614, illBtmeting that officer to promise general res
titution to ~he chiefs west of the J umna who had been dispossessed by 
the Gurkh8B n. the event of the success of British arms in the Nepal War 
(1814-15). "The eventual exception from the general restitution chiefly 
ref1llTed to in the 18th paragraph although not commg within the im
mediate sphered your duties is yet 80 connected with them -as to make 
it expedient to advert to it in this pisce. His Lordship is not sore 
whether it may not be expedient for the Bl-itish Government to appro
priate te itself Srinagar including the valley of the Deerah Doon, and 
the territory dependent on it, not so much with a "View to revenue 8B 
for the security of commercial communications with the country where 
shawl wool is produced. The object would require the ,possession by 
the BriQsh Government of a tract of territory quite elose to the frontier 
()f that country. His Lordship is not apprised of the 1~1 objections 
which elcisf; to the appropriation of such a territory; of the practicability 
of defending it, or of its aptirude toproQlote the object of trade, whicli 
11li0ii just ~n sta.ted~not whether to render it oomplete it· may naf 
require full addition of a portioa of the contiguous territory of Keemaon 
• • . . . The question will in the meantime remain open for deci
sion and will not be alfeeted by your proceeclings relative to the terri-
tories weat of the Jmnna • • . • or (') . 

I • 



ass. The periodical !airs.-That world-wide institution, the "fair;' . 
bas been defined as .. a. periodica.\· gathering for salt of goods. often with 
shows and "entertainments, at a place and time fixed by charter, statute 
or custom." Many fairs are held in the province and serve a useful 
purpose e\1Brywhere. But if they arll vaJ.uable in. ~be plains, they are 
indispensable in the Hima.layas. Hill xoads are few and often impassable 
during the winter months because they are covered with snow, during 
the rains because the tOfNlltll that intersect them become unfordable. 
A free exchange of goods is then irnpossil;lle, and the annual fair is often 
$he only opportunity when traders and custoD,lers can meet. Such fairs 
in. the hills are UBua.\ly connected with. religion: most of them are held 
in the winter when the hill folk are comparatively.free from field work. 

639. The fqlJowing brief account of certain fairs held"ln the Almora 
cliatrict will serve to ahow their importance. 

,(1) Bageahwar is a. place 27 miles north of Almora. and 14 miles 
from the motor road. The fair is held at the confluence of 
the rivers Gumti and Sarju on the Makarsankrant day, 
which faUs in J·anuary. It begins one day previous to the" 
,sank".nti &Dd lasts for four or fi,ve daye, It is leas IIQ. agri
cultura.! than a commercial fair. Here traders from A1mo~ 
and N ai.ni Tal meet the Bhotiya traders, especially those 
of the lohOl' valley: the a.versge attendance exceeds 10,000. 
The merchandiae of the latter consists chiefly of Bhotiya 
and TibetlUl goods--.Bhotiya ponies, goats, and sheep; 
.'Yaktails, aim.. hides and furs; raw wool and woollen goods. 
e.g., chutkM, thulmaa and ahawls; Tibetan euriosi
:ties, and vatiws medicinal articles such as musk. The 
Almora and Bagesbwar traders an'" artisans sel,l cotton and 
'Woollen cloth, iron, brass and copper utensils and imple
ments, gut, oil, salt &lid other similar commodities. Tile 
ueighbouring villagers bring provisions and fruits,-milk, 
·curds, O1'IIIlg!Is. plBuWns, sugarcane, walnuts, and such 
:articles as ringal mats, baskets of various ahllpes &lid sizes 
:and forest produce. The transactions amount in value to 
some 8 or I lakhs of rupees. 

(l;I) Jouljihi is situated OD the Nepalese f;rontier and at the COD-

Jiuenee of the rh:ars Gori and lUIli. The fair takea place 
oQD the first day of MargshiTkh (mi.-November), and ~ fOf 
lIlearly a week. It is a commercial faT atte~ bJ Tibe
isn8, lIhotiyas IUld N"PI\lese. Its importaace iq fast 
increasing on account of the fad that it is the fin4 mart 
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. visited by the Bhotiyas on their return from 'moet. Th~ 
merchandise is chielly Tibetan and Nepalese, and includel 
ponies and woollen goods. 

(3) ThaI is on the eastern bank of the Ramganga. The fair i! 
held in the middle of April and lasts for nearly a fortnight. 
Here the Bhotiyas complete their accounts with the hill 
traders and make their preparations for their journey into 
Tibet. The fair is a sort of clearance sale of the goods 
which the Bhotiyas· have been unable to 'dispose of 
in the Bhabar; and the goods are naturally both inferior 
and cheap. The final purchases for the Tibetan marts are 
also macftl here. The average attendance id about 12,000\ 

The fairs at Jouljibi, Bageshwar and ThaI supply the require
ments of the Bhotiyas and of the people of the central and 
northern pattis. There are other fairs which serve the 
inhabitants of the lower hills, but these Jatt~r have Jost 
much of their former importance, as a result of the develop 
ment of communications and marketing facilities. 

540. Trade.-The trade is the monopoly of the Bhotiyas. These 
people are the carriers of the entire Indo-Tibetan trade, both export and 
import: and they are also manufacturers. They owe this monopoly pJl.rtly 
to their knowledge of the Himalayan passes, which no outsider would 
attempt to cross, partly to their friendship with the Tibetans: for the 
latter will not ~nter into commercial relations with anybody who will not 
eat with them .. 

The Bhotiyas are trading in Tibet during the hot months, and io 
Kumatin during the winter. They are divided into five groups. live in 
five different valleys and enter Tibet by five differeot passes. Three oC 
these, viz., Johar, Darma and Byans, are in the Almora district, Niti and 
Mana are in the Garhwal district. Each group of Bhotiyas has its differ
ent market in Tibet: for instance, the market for Jobar is Gynema, that 
for Darma and Byans is Taklakote, that for Niti is Daba, and that for: 
Mana is Tholing Math. Each Bhotiya has his own mit~a (broker) in 
Tibet. There is an initiatioo ceremony known as .. sulji mulii" in the 
course of which the Bhotiya presents a turban to his mit~a. After this 
ceremony the Bhotiya must bring to his mitra whatever British Indiao· 
col\modities he requires, whilst the mitra in return must provide the 
Bh6laya with all the Tibetan commodities which the latter requires. 
Each Bhotiya is extremely jealous of his mitra. Bnd would strongly 
resent an attempt by any other Bhotiya to deal with him. In case of 80y 
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breach of his agreement the offending Bhotiya is liable to punishment: 
rometimes the agreement is written and includes a pena.! clause. These 
mitr/18 are, bought and sold like other- commodities, but in any such bar
iain the consent of the original mitra is necessary. (") 

641. The pa.sses into Tibet are. opened by Tibetan officers who come 
to the British territory to inquire whether there is any epidemic in the 
Bhotiy,,! villages and tc:> collect a grazing tax. The Bhotiyas have also 
to pay a tax on entrance. The following taxes are levied from the Bhotiya 
traders entering Tibet;-

(ll La That . 
(2) Poll tax on men, women and children. . 
(8) Sa Thai. 
(4) Loog Thai. 
(Il) Chung Thai. 

The multiplicity of these taxes is due to the administrative system 
af Tibet where minor posts are sold to the highest bidders. Sometimes 
the lIhotiyas are actually robbed, and their articles taken from them 
by petty officials by physica.! force at nominal prices. 

542. E<J1lortB.-The principal items of export to Tibet are food-
1!rains, for Tibet is a bleak and barren country largely dependent upon 
India for her food. The chief grains exported are rice, mandua, wheat, 
ba!'iey a.nd jhllngara. Other exports Me sugar, gur, tea, toba~co, copper, 
iron and aluminium utensils, cotton piece-goods, matches, porcelain 
wares and silver. 

1543. ImpOf'tB.-The chief imports are borax, wool (both raw and 
manufactured), ya.ktaila, iura, hides and skins, pouies, mules, sheep and 
pta. The trade in aalt lind borax is fast diminishing owing to the 
advent of cheap Sambh&r aalt and cheap European borax. This 1068 is 
being oompensated by the rapid expansion of trade in wool. In 1840 
only 22 maunds of wool were imported. In 1922-23 the imports rose to 
18,216 maunds of wool. . . 

544. The tina.! preparations for the Bhotiya trade in Tibet 
begin by the end of May when the ~now has melted and the 
passes can be crossed. During April and M8Y, i.e., after the Thai fair 
the exports for Tibet are carried from the entrepots to the mi~l8Dd and 
highland Bhotiya villa.,"68. In June the entry into Tibet begins. Goods 
_1'8 cwried on pta, sheep, mulee and jibbus. Throughout J'u1y and 
ee.rly August .people Bnd sheeR are continnously coming Bnd going. The 
bleak and Tibetan m&rta beoome populous tent citiee. Men, animals, 

1') BoO .... ioI ...... VoL m. Po lea. 
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piles of wool, bags of salt and borax, packages of cotton cloth, tea and 
grain occupy all the available space. Only the richer traders carry 
money: the poorer Bhotiyas are content to barter commodities. The 
British Indian silver coin is usually at a premium, but the Tibetan 
officials insist on payment in tankaa and fix unfavourable rates ot 
exchange. The Bhotiyas buy a stock of Tibetan tankas at Kalimpong. 
Shillong and Calcutta. When trade is carried on by barter the Bhotiyas 
are usually cheated, and a number 01. their animals return without a load. 

54if. B~tween June and October all adult Bhotiyas are busy in the 
marts of western Tibet, whilst their womenfolk remain at home working 
their looms and looking after the household. There are base dlptits bot.h 
in the high hills and in the valleys. The Tibetan goods whi<'h have been 
bought are first stored in the higher depots and as winter advances ar& 
carried down to the lower depOts. During the Tibetan season the Bhotiyas. 
usually make two or three journeys to the lower depots from the higher 
hills. Some of the goods on their way down, especially salt and wopl, 
lire sold in villages on either side of the route. Thence they are takeD' 
to the two fairs at J ouljibi and Bageshwar, and what remains gdes to
'he Bhabar markets, Haldwani. Ramnagar, Tanakpur and Kotdwara. 
The greater part of the raw wool, however, is sold to agents of woollen 
mills at railhead. Two or three journeys to the Bhabar are usually neces
aary before all the goods in the d6ppts can be sold. As already mention
ed, the final clearance sale takes place at ThaI. It may be mentioned 
that the Almora Bhotiyas carry on a certllin amount of trade witho 
Nepal betweeq November and June. 

(b) Finance. 

546. The Bhotiyas inhabiting the valley of J ohar are well-to·d0_ 
They operate with their own capital, and also receive accommodatioD' 
from three shops at Calcutta and two IIrhatiaa at Delhi who deal ill' 
goods which find sale in Tibet. . These arhatiaa and shops charge in
terest at 9 per cent. Certain'dealers in cloth at Ramnagar and Raship~l" 
in N aini 'Tal district also supply the Bhotiyas with cloth, and charge 
interest at 12 per cent. The richer among the J oharis lend to their 
fellows and charge 9 to 12 per cent. from big, and up to 25 per cent_ 
from small, traders for a period of 7 months, June to' January (Jeth to 
Uttf'aim). Nevertheless, credit facilities among the Johans are not 
adequate: for they depend upon the price of wool which tbey bring from 
Tibet, to which we shall refer shortly. 

547. Unlike the Johans, who deal mostly in costly goods like cloth. 
the inhabitants of Danna. Byans and Chaundas, Niti and Mana .deaf 



mostly in cheap stuffs like graina and pulses. They ilepend fot their 
credit needs on certain moneylenders of Dharchula, Lohaghat anil J oshi
math. Some of them are also financed by the Joharis. These money
lenders advance money to the Bhotiyas in Jun,e or July, aml are paid 
back in February or March after the wool, or borax brought by the Bhoti
yas is sold. Interest· is charged at rates varying from 12 to 30 per 
cent. for the period. They also act as agentll in theprlncipal emporium 
of Bhotiya trade, Tanakpur, and charge Ii commisaion from both the 
purchaser and the seller. As they lend money on little or no security 
they accompany the Bhotiya traders after their l1!turn from Tibet and 
move with them to Tanakpur during the winter season, returning to the 
hills when the Bhotiyas come back after selling their wool. As they 
act as middlemen in the sale of wool the moneylendera realise the suma 
advanced by them from the price paid by the purchaser and pay the 
Bhotiyas the balance reC!lived . 

. 548. The Bhotiyas have thus to depend for the sale of wool whicli 
they bring from Tibet upon these moneylenders. The latter are more 
interested in the realisation of their advanCes than in the sale of the 
wool, and are ready to sell it at any price, whether it be adequate or 
not. It is also alleged that the rate of commission which they receive 
from t·he purchasers depends upon the cheapness of the price at which 
they can get the Bhotiyas to sell their wool. It is, therefore, not sur
prising that the price of wool hu been going down for the IBBi two. 
years; it is said that this year the Bhotiyas were forced to sell their wool 
at Ea, 83-4-0 per maund, whWh was less thaD the price paid by them 
in Tibet, although thess very moneylenders had made .. oontract with 
the Bhotiyu to purch ..... e wool at the rate of Ea. 40. If these facts are 
true, the methods employed by the moneylandera Bra discra,m.ble, 

549. Another difficulty experienced by the Bhotiyas lies in the 
fluctuating rate of exchange of Tibetan coin called tanka. The Tibetans 
prefer the British rupee on account of the purity of its metal and ita 
permanent value, but the Tibetan officials fix the nlue of the rupee in 
terms of tallk ... to their oWn advants.,"6 and demand that the Bhotiyas 
should make payment in tanka.! or British coin ae auite them best. 
Many Johari traders purehase tanka.! .t Kalimpong, Darjeeling, Gau
hati or Calcutta a' seven or eight tmtkow per ropee and esll.them a' five 
or six to their brethren before leaving for 'I'ibet. The value of 'the 
'""ka.r is so fluctuating that whereas it stood at three to "four J8' rupee 
ill 19'1'-25, it stands now at aevea to eighi per rupee. Furth .... there 
is no mad .. 'llt where the Bhotiyu could sell surplus tmt1cr.w, 

650, Tbe Bhonyas, therefore, experien~ difficulties in three ways :_ 
(1) They have to pay a high rate of intere..~t OIl their borrowings, (2) 
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lhey hav£c insufficient marketing facilities for their wool, and (3) there 
Ii! no agency for the exchange of British money into Tibetan coin PI" 
"ice "era4. The cred,it facilities also seem insufficient for their present 
requirements, but the problem of providing such facilities is difficult 
because they can offer practically no "security, and further for more than 
four months after taking a loan they are absent from British India. 
But if the Bhotiyaa could be organised under the co-operative system, 
they would have no difficulty in obtaining cheap and sufficient credit, 
In this case a number of primary societies could be established each 
(J()vering a number of villages: which would be linked to the central 
banks. The general system would be the same as in agricultural societies 
,and banks: but the central banks would also assist in the disposal of the 
merchandise of the Bhotiyas by keeping them in touch with the market 
:for wool, greatly reducing the marketing difficulty. They would also 
purchase Tibetan coin and thus perform the functions of an exchange 
bank, the need for which is generally felt at present. We understand 
"that abont three years ago an attempt was made to open a co-operative 
bank for Johar and about Bs. 15,000 were subscribed as share capital. 
We recommend the establishment of a. central bank in the Almora district 
and another in Garhwal district. An organisation on the lines suggested 
above with the improvement of communications should lead to a con· 
siderable expansion of the Indo-Tibetan trade. 

551. It has been pointed out to us that there are certain difficulties 
in establishing societies of the kind suggested. The Bhotiyas are said to 
be in the clutches of the moneylenders through their headmen who are 
extremely influential among their people. The moneylenders will natur· 
ally oppose this scheme, and so will tl,le leaders nnless it be possible to 
~onvert them to co-operation. But the fact remains. that the movement 
will require at the start that assistance of educated and unselfish leaders. 

(2) Nepalese trade. 

552. Nepalese trade is carried on in three ways :....,. 
(1) The traders from British India visit the markets in the Nepal 

territory and purchase ghee, grain, spices, honey, silajit, etc.; on cash 
payment and traders from Nepal visit the markets in British territory 
to sell their I}lerchandise and purchase cloth, copper and brass utensils, 
kero'sine pil, etc. AU goods that are imported into or exported from 
Nepal are heavily taxed. "Grain, however, is free from taxation. 

(2) Some British Indian otraders ron shops dealing in goods of 
various kinds chielly at Butwal and Katmandu which are the two im. 
portant commercial centres of Nepal. These shops generally store cloth, 
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soa.p . and fancy goods, etc. Chintz cloth from Talida in Fyzabad dis
trict and soops manufactured in Gorakhpur district sell freely_Other.' 
commodities a.re obtained from Calcutta or Ca.wnpore. These shop
keepers ha.ve to pa.y IL ta.x of Rs. 3 per yea.r called gharduari, ILnd octroi 
duties, which va.ry in the case of different commodities; the avera.ge is 
Re. 1-8-0 per cent. 

(8) Tra.ders from British India take contracts of various kinds : for in· 
stance, for the collection of the hides of dead cattle, for the sale, or licens
ing the saJe, of excisable a.rticles, such as liquor, charas, gania, bhang, 
bones, horns 0;' honey, and for the levy of grazing. charges on ILU cattle 
which go to the Nepal territory from British India. Such contracts 
cover one or more districts and last for three yea.rs. The contracts a.re 
auotioned in the district courts in Nepal. The contractors are chiefty 
l'esidents of Gorakhpur. For the last two years Muhammadans have 
been deba.rred from bidding,_ great loss to the Muslim residents of 
Gorakhpur who have been carrying on the trade in hides for generlLtions. 
"The B&ie of ciga.rettes forms the subject of another contract, which if 
sold annua.lJy for a lakh of rUpees. There a.re also contracts for extra...ot 
ing timber froD;l the N epaJese forests. 

558. British currency passes freely in N epaJ; indeed, the demand 
for British Indian currency notes is so great that they go to a premium. 
Ordinarily 125 Nepalese ooins a.re equaJ to 100 rupees, but a hundred
.rupee note fetches 128 NepaJese coins. The Gurkha treasuries 
accept British rupees or currency notes in payment of dues from traders, 
'contrnctors and 8atllindar.r, but only those of the Cawnpore and Calcutta 
ciroles. 

1154. The traders and contractors working in Nepal are British 
Indians and they obtain credit in the 8&Dle way as the retail traders work
ing in British India, viz., from the a1'hatia.r at Cawnpore and CaJcutta. 
'What they need most is not finance, but protection whilst bringing 
money to their homes after selling their goods, as robbery is frequent 
and they are not a.lJowed to possess firearms. Another difficulty experi
~ced by these traders is that they are not permitted to purchaee land 
in the Nepal territory, not even for building a house, and as they have 
to give security for their contracts in cash or landed property they have 
no option but to lock up a part of their liquid resources in cash security. 

(3) Timber mule. 

5511. The timber trade is important in the hills. The ~lleya are 
.rich in eliit' and d~, whilst the Tarsi is full of sal, 8l1ishom and 
.khoir (catechu). Chit' and deodar timber is found in the districts of 
..Debra Dun, Garhwal, Almora and Naini Tal. whilst sal and .hislaa .. 
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abound in the districts of Debra Dun, Garhwal, -Naini Tal, Khen .. 
Bahraich, Gonda., Basti and Gora.khpur. 

556. System of forest contractB.-The trees in the '1'a.ra.i forests are 
sOld by a.uction, genera.lly before the end of August. Ten pel' cent. of the 
price is realised on the spot as earnest money and the rest is paid in. 
tbree instalments. Contractors who are not known to the Forest 
department or who are residents of Indian States have to pay' 20 per 
cent. as earnest money. The contractors engage sawyers who are paid 
an advance; these men hail mostly from Gorakhpur, Delhi, Rohtak and' 
Almora districts. The wages of Delhi sawyers are Rs. 50 to Rs. 55 per 
month according to outturn (4 c.ft. to 7 c.ft. a day); the hill sllwyers, 

- receive Rs. 2"6 to Rs. 35 per month. The forests must be cleared by June; 
fllwing must be finished in March. The coolies and cartmen engaged 
in carrying timber to the railhead are paid on delivery of good, at the' 
destination. 

557. The forest contractors' financia.i operations are as follows:
(1) Earnest money is paid out of their own capital. 
(2) Money for making advances to sawyers in October is sometimes~ 

but not usually, borrOWed. 
(3) Money for transporting rations to the forests is usually borrowed. 
(4) The first instalment in November is usually paid with borrowecf 

money. 
(5) Money is usually borrowed. to pay for carting and labourers-

wages at the beginning of the season (December to April): later thea&
charges are met from sale-proceeds. 

(6) To pay the second instalment at the end of January, contractora 
generally borrow a part of the money required, or the whole of it if the
market is sIa.ck. 

(7) The third instalment is paid, and the a~.Alunts of the workmen 
are finaIly settled, out of sale-proceeds. 

Money is badly required in March, but is repaid before the end ot 
June. 

The system in the hill forests is similar, except that the contract 
runs there for a longer period and moneY is employed for about eighteen
months. 

558. The rates of interest which these contractors pay are generally 
18 to 48 per cent. per annum when money is borrowed in November 
and not repaid.till the worl{ is finished, and 24 to 48 per cent. for short
period loans, i.e., one month or under. Some of the richer contractors· 
are financed by indigenous bankers and commercial banks at rates vary-' 
ing from 9 to 12 per cent. Money is advanced on the persona.! security 
of the borrower. The credit facilities available for these contracts are-
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inadequate. The reason is that the contractors requir~ large sums and!. 
nave little security to offer. They hold large ~tocks of timber, but must 
sell before they can repu.y their debts. Licensed warehouses at suitable
railheads would possibly solve the difficulty since the warehouse wli'rrant 
could be used as security: but the timber must necessarily be first. 
insured. 

n.-Provlnclal Board of Economlll Enquiry •. 
. 659. Rural reconstruction, the problem of the futuf"e.-Our study of: 

the economic conditions of the province has conviuced us of the pressing 
need for improving the lot of the peasant. Lord Meston once said that 
the province had J:uge arrears of administrative progress te make up •. 
Nowhere is this more true than in the rural areas. For the next decade· 
at least, the most important administrative' problem far Government'a
solution will be rural reconstruction; its most important financial pro
blem will be the readjustment of its expenditure so lIB to secure it. 
Co-operation, ~iculture, industries, primary education, rural sanitation, 
all alike will require a much larger share of the provincial revenues thaI!' 
they receive at present; and a share. moreover, which far many yeal"llo 
will tend to increase. 

560. Tile need for economic data.-But if Government is to embark: 
on a policy of rural reconstruction, Bnd in the process to avoid waste, 
then it will require more and better economic information than is at 
present avw.lable. Data of considerable value are to bs found in such 
pUblications as settlement and rent-rate reports, and the annual reports: 
of such departments as Agriculture. C-o-operative societies and Irriga
tion. But these data are not complete. stilliesa correlated or analysed. 
Again, there have been few surveys of the economic conditions either 
of countryside or town, and no detailed study of such problems as rural 
indebtedness or transfers of sgricultural land. A few university gradu
ates have. in the courae of their studies produced valuable theses embody
ing the results of loc~ inquiries in individual villages. But both the
scope and the amount of the work which such students can do _ 
limited. Extsnded so as to cover the entire province aud multiplied .. 
thousandfold, 1I1ey might serve as the basis of a constructive policy. 
But to base BUeh a policy on the maWiaJ. at present 1&vailable will be
ta run the grave risk involved in generalizivg from insufficient particulartl. 

561. FIIC"ilitiu for col/e(Oting. ~conomic dam /lrnI "",killg ~ 
t'nquiries.-Durillg the course of our present enquiries we bave had to 
eulist the assistance of various departmellts to collect for us tbe facts 
and figures whioh we ft!qllil'ed. We were struck both by the quality of 
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.the material thus supplied to us, and the rapidity with which it was 

..collected. There is no doubt that had we not been working against time 

.and had it been possible to allow us even another six months in which 
to prepare our report, we could have trebled or quadrupled our intensive 
'1lurveys, and presented actual figures where we have had to content our· 
·selves with estimates. We are conVinced that with the existing stall 
it would be possible for Government to collect in a relatively short sp~ 
of time all the economic data that it could possibly require; and once 

.'COllected, it could, with equally little difficulty, keep its statistics l1P to 
,'Ilate. What Government lacks is an organisation to see firstly, that 
these data are regularly collected, and that all requisite economic enquiries 

.are made; and secondly, to collect and tabulate the data, and to present 
the results of the enquiries in convenient form. In short, it requires an 

..organisation which will combine the duties of a statistical bureau and 'a 
.department of economic enquiry. Such organisations are common in' 
~ther countries. In this country,. so far as we are aware, there is only 
,one, namely, the Board of Economic Enquiry, in that progressive provo 
..ince,-the Punjab. The Punjab Board was formed in 1919. It has 
. .carril>d out a large number of village surveys and collected information 
on such varied subjects as the size and distribution of agricultural hold· 

,ings, the rates of food consumed, mortgages of agricultural land, fal"J!l 
accounts and family budgets. It has provided a mass of useful data 

-:which serves a double purpose, of providing Government with the in, 
:formation which it requires to pursue a constructive economic policy, 
.and of creating ',IL well-informed public opinion on all economic matters. 
By enlisting the aid of all those who are interested in economic quee

'tions, whether officials or non-officials, university theorists or. practical 
. experts, the Punjab Board has acquired the authority and influence of an 
:institute of economic research. 

562. Proposed BoaTd for the United PrOflinces.-We strongly urge 
that a similar board be constituted in this province. ' We have already 
described in outline what its functions ought to be. We need not repeat 
-that description, still less need we fill it in in detail. We need merely 
.1ldd that its work must be of a practical rather than a theoretical nature, 
.and that its main function should be to supply, or obtain for, any de
.partment whose ultimate duty is to develop the economic resources of 
the province, any data that it requires for the formulation of any parti. 

,eular'scheme, and to offer to such departments its advice in all economic 
·matters. 

563. 
"'!'board.'· 

Constitution 01 the board.-We have so far spoken of a 
But that board must be linked to, and form part of, II very 
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defiuite orgauisation. At the hea.d of tliat or~anisatio~ there should ~8' 
a full-time(') chairman, official o~ non-officllll, proVlded that he lB

a man who ie both of standing and experience, familiar with. 
the handling of statistws, and well-acquainted with ~he economic: 
conditions of the province. The post should not be reserved: 
for any particular service or department; the best man should be selected, 
whoever he may be. There should also bl! 110 secretary with eimilaL'" 
qualificstions. The secretary'. post, like the chairman' 8, should be open. 
to any department. 

The office staff should consist of • few clerks including (since there· 
will be much writing to be done) two stenographers; together. "-'ith two> 
statistical clerks. These clerks should be specially selected, since the
statistician if he is to be successful must possess sufficient knowledge to' 
enable him to understand the import of his figures. Both therefore
should hold an M.A. degree in Economics, and should be paid accord
lOgly .. 

1564. M embefShip of the board.-The constitution of the board is a 
matter on which 'opinions differ. Some would prefer II board comprising
representatives of every conceivable economic interest, whether that in-· 
terest be official or non-official. But a board so constituted would be hope
lessly unwieldy. In practice it wQuld be wholly inactive, leaving all work 
to its office-bearers. It would in fact justify the caustic definition of a 
board, conference or committee'as being ". noun of multitude signifying 
many but not signifying much."· We propose thllt the board should be' 
a amall compact body which may, however, when desirable, increa.se it.;. 
membership by co-option, of persons especially well-a.cquainted with .th~ 
subject which ie at the moment under discussion. We would relItrict the 
membership to fourteen, excluding the chairm&ll, liS folloWs- :- .., 

(1) OlJicial8.-The Directofs of Industries lind Agriculture:. the 
Registrar of eo:opemtive Societies: either the Settlement 
Commissioner or lin ex-Settlement Officer, mel 1\ repreeea.l 
tative of the FillllllC8 department.. ' .• 

(~ One re~ntativ!l of 811Ch of the two Chambere of Commerce" 
namely the. Upper .India and the United Provinces .Cham .. 
hera. . . 

(8) Two re~ntatives of th" fift oniwrsWea. .' '. , 
(4) Three n~n-officia1, IUIIIDber& f.o .be<electedi by the LegisIatnai 

Council.. . ! • ,. . .' ·.·.i 

(5) A i~nt-Btock banker lind lin indi"oenou8 banker. 
f.. : 
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'The officers ttlentioned would be ex officio members. _ The term of non. 
-official members should be three years. The representatives of the five 
'Ilniversities woul<l. be elected in rotation from the economics and com· 
"IIlerce departments by the relevant faculties; the bankers would be 
mominated by Government. 

565. Sub-committe6s • ....;..We propose thlllfl the board should. work 
ma,i.nly by sub-committees, WbelleveF any particular liIW of iIIIvesti
;gation is suggested, or the report of such an investigation. is to ,be 110m,. 

dlidered, the work should be entrusted to a sub-committee consisting of 
-the official member most concerned, at least one member of the Legis
la.tiveCouncil, and at least one other member. In all cases those mem
lbers should be selected that have special knowledge of the subject nnder 
.discussion. The decision of this sub-committee should be final in all 
matters appertaining to that subject. The board itself should meet at 
ileast once a quarter to consiiler a report showing the work actually 
accomplished, to decide such qus.qtions aq the printing of any material 
'3vailable, and to suggest further lines of enquior. Both the board and 
1;he sub-committee should ha,ve the power of co-option mentioned above. 

566. Relations with GOllemment.-The relations between the Board: 
-of Economic Enquiry and Government should be the same as at present 
.exist between the United Provinces State Medical Faculty and Govern
ment. They should receive a lump-~m grant-in-aid, covering all the 
'board's expen<llture with the exception of the pay of the officers and 
stalf. This wo,!ld, we understand, avoid the lapse of unspent balances 
in a partiCUlar year. The sccounts of the board, however, should be 
,subject to audit by government auditors. 

567. If we are right in our view that for the next ten years at least 
the most important problem which Government must tackle is the pro
'blem of rural reconstruction, then we consider the creation of such a 
'board imperative. Without it Government will be hampered at every 
,turn in any economic policy that it may pursue. It would be in the 
position of au army whicJil goes into the field without an arsenal behind it 
"to provide it with ammunition. And the best time for its creation is 
now; for our evidence oontains much material that we have not ourselves 
been able to use, and suggests many lines of research which we have not 
-been able to pursue. That material will lose much of its importance with 
-time. 

Finally, the decennial eBDlRJS eperatiOll8 are about to commence. We 
b&ve used t,he census fi~ f_ly, tmt we al!!o found that much inlorm
:ation was not available, which the census authorities could have aupplied 
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without difficulty had theybeeu asked to do so in time. It is as well 
Dot to let e.Dother census pe.BB without securing that materie.l; and a board 
of economic enquiry would" if constituted, be. the proper authority to 
negotiate with the census clepartment in such a matter. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

(R.f ........ are *0 p •• agraphs.) 

OUR conclus~ons and recommendations may !be summarized as: 
follows :-

Chapter V.-Agricultural marketing. 
1. The co-operative societies should be employed for the purpose 

of marketing finance and thus the cultivator's power of holding up stocks 
should be strengthened (259). 

2. Merchants should introduce trade muddati hundis instead of the 
present book credits (259) .. 

3, The practice ot supporting darshani hundis with railway 
receipts ahould be extended (259). 

4. Sucb, defects as the-foll~w.ing can only be cured by legislatioD 
or administrative regulation :~ 

(a) The use of a variety of local weights or measures: 
(b) false weighment; 

(0.) the levy of a variety of incidental charges and imposts: 
(d) the absence of grading; 
(el the $eCret settlement of prices (262). 

o. Government should initiate- an enquiry with a view to intro
ducing standard weights and measures (264). 

6. After necessary enquiry legislation should be undertaken to 
establish regulated general markets as recommended by the Royal Agri
cultural Commission (267). 

7. By far the most important suggestion is the introduction of c0-

operative marketing societies (268). 

8: The expansion and improvement of farming imply improved 
storage facilities, but grain elevators or licensed warehouses will not be 
required for some years to come (269). 

• 9. When warehouses llEe established, the late Mr. Madan's draft 
Bill (Appendix to Chapter V) may be taken as the general basis, but 
the warehouseman should not be permitted to deal in or lend money OD 

goods of the kind that. are deposited in his charge and the grading 
officer must be entirely independent (270-271). 
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10. For various reasons it is neither possible nor desirable for Gov
ernment to manage the proposed warehouses. They should be managed 
through private enterprise (272-273): 

11. In the circumstances the beopan is and' will continue to be 
an indispensable feature in rural economy, but the sooner he can be 
done away with the better for the producer (275). . 

Chapte1' 'rI.-The P1esent situation in respect of co-operation . 
• 

12. Facile credit without adequate training of the people in its 
use is dangerous. What is needed is not a. large number of aocietie~ 
scattered all over the province, but concentrated effort in one or two 
aelected a.reas (289). 

18. The new class of Bupervisors under the provincial supervising 
'mion should make fo,!, the better education of the members and the 
)etter supervision of tlie aocieties (290). 

14. Since co-operation for its suooess must have the right spirit and 
~tmosphere, ordinarily aocieties for rural reconstruction and better living 
mould precede credit aocieties or at least the two should be started 
lide by side (291). 

15.. Detailed enquiries should be made forthwith in different local
ities to ascertain the credit needs for productive purposes of different 
classes of cultivators, the time of such needs and how they are met at 
present (292-298). 

16. Co-operative societies should only provide short-term and in
termediate loans for productive purposes; they should not ordinarily 
give long-term loans or loans for unproductive purposes. Long-term 
loans may be oBtained from the land mortgllge banks referred to later 
(294-295). 

17. No reduction in the present rates of interesi charged by 00-

operative societies is possible. The suggestion to give a portion of the 
reserve fund to members ,,·ho. leave the movemeut is equally out of the 
question (296). . 

18. The societies should ordinarily consist of persona of equal 
ststus, and 1reep out uudesirables. In cases of default immediate and 
drastic action should be taken. To make this possible the co-operative 
staff should be empowered to apply for an award (as in the Punjab) and 
• 8odety's claim, as ft!COmmended by the Maclagan Committee, should 
be oonverted to a first charge. but only \\""hen a 8O('iety provides full credit 
facilities including the liquidation of a memher's outside debts. Further, 
in respect of adTlUll'es for the plU'('hase of cattle. etc., such societies 

!!9 
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should have a first charge not only against the cattle purchased, but 
against the agricultural produce as well. The transfer of holding to a. 
sub-lessee should also be impossible without the consent of the society. 
Attachment of property before the award is actually obtained should 
also be permitted so as to prevent dishonest transfers, as soon as arbi
tration is applied for (297-298). 

19. Efforts shonId be made to encourage conscio1,ls savings in years 
of plenty for use in times of scarcity (299-300). 

20. When crops are bad postponement should be given as soon aa 
possible and not delayed till the demands have fallen due (301). 

21. To ensure that loans be made promptly, the existing procedurt' 
inconnexion with th~ advance of loans to societies by central banks 
6hould be simplified. But the difficulty of distance is a serious one. 
The post offices can facilitate the remittance of funds by foregoing the 
whole of the money-order fees instead of only three-fourths as at present 
and by permitting the opening of current accounts and their free transfer 
from a head .post office to any of its branches. But the best solution 
"WonId be the formation of moneylenders' co-operative societies, lending 
to primary societies in the neighbourhood and not to individuals' (302, 
also 175). 

. 22. The co-operators should carefully study the village money
lender and his methods and utilise his knowledge and experience to the 
best advantage, (303, also 474). 

23. As an experimental measure, societies for the purchase of agri_ 
cnItural requisites and the sale of agricultural produce should be started 
in one or two selected areas and aim at the inc1usioll of the village 
bania. After individual societies have acquired sound business methods 
they can combine into a central organisation and arrange for group 

- marketing th~ough a local expert (304). 

24. At the same time co-operative societies of small traders should 
be formed (305). . 

It would be desirable to form a marketing department which should 
study all marketing problems, organise trading societies and assist in 
the establishment of open and regulated markets, particularly for the sale 
of principal crops (306). ' 

25. In order to enable co-operative banks to get into closer touch 
with the money market a provincial co-operative bank should be estab
lished (308). 
, 26. The law relating -to audit should be suitably amended so 88 to 

empower the auditors to correct balance-sheets and permit their public-
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.ation only when they are C61tified to be correct; to enforce other audit 
.suggestions and provide for the appointment ofa committee of enq~ in 
serious cases; to hold the bank managers and directors personally liable 
for any losses. caused through their neglect or imprudence; to include 
.sections 50-A and 60 of the Bombay Act, which deal with wilful neglect 
and the wilful furnishing of false information by a society, officer or 
members; to require the employment by banks of staff licensed by the 
provincial bank (309). 

27. The provincial bank must have the services of a banking ex
pert as its general manager who should give advice both to banks and the 
department on all tacllUical financial matters (310). 

28. To encourage thrift special societies must be formed and the 
eo-operative banks should give them special terms and facilities. The 
latter should encourage saving directly by offering . attractive terms 
for fixed deposits and additions to them, however small (313). 

29. Co-operative banks should maintain amall cash balances and 
invest their surplus money. Reserve funds should not be pledged save 
in exceptional circumstances to meet a specia.l emergency and for a 
limited period. Provision should be made for bad debts and the balance
sheets should reveal the real condition to the public (314). . 

80. All the income of a ct.operstive society should be exempt from 
income-tax (815). 

31. Other conl'8asions suggested are the following, of which the 
last is most .important :-

(1) the debentures of provincial banks should be included in the 
list of trustee securities; 

(2) the Court of Wards and District and Municipal Boards should 
be permitted to deposit their money in co-operative banks; 

(8) the co-operstive societies should be exempted from court-fees 
aa they are from stamp duties; 

(4) the present restrictions against the advancing of taqaoi to 
co-operstive societies should be removed and taqaoi should 
be given to or throngh them whenever practicable (316-
817). 

ClhlPt.w VlI.-Tlae preaeRt legal ntuation ill rupellt of debt. 

S:l. There is no case for an extension of the Bundelkhand Le.nd . 
Alieuation At" to the "'hole or any other part of the province. A further 
1Uld fuller enquiry is required. to obtain complete informatiOD (390 also 
'348). ' 

33. Equitable morf€a..<>e by deposit' of title-deeds should be made 
It'pl in the province, as it is in president'y and port towns and also in 
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the Punjab. Further, a mortgagee should be empowered to transfer his 
interest- in the mortgage to his creditor by a mere deposit of the title
deed. 

Every usufructuary mortgage should, as recommended by the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture, bear on its face the date of its fiual redemp
tion (321). 

34. The existing provisions of the insolvency law, if carefulIy 
administered, are sufficient to deter a debtor from misusing it. Special 
insolvency judges _ may be appointed where insolvency petitions are
numerous (322). 

35. The principal defect of the Usurious Loans Act is the absence 
of any definition of usury (323). 

36. The Civil Procedure Code should be so amended that courts no 
longer have discretion to reduce the stipulated rate of interest after the 
date ~f the suit unless the rate is "uouriou.", (324). 

37. The possibility of avoiding delay in suits and in realisation of 
decrees should be examined and if necessary the number of judges should 
be increased (325). 

38. Judges should be armed with greater power to prevent and 
punish any abuse of the facilities provided by law (326). 

39. The ex-proprietary or occupan~y tenant should be given the 
right to mortgage (but not otherwise transfer) his holding, (1} for a 
period not exceeding twenty years, (2) only to a land mortgage bank 
or co-operative credit society; and the landlord's superior right should be 
recognised by fiiving him, in case of euforcement of security'by sale, the 
first right to purchase the equity of redemption. 

But it is impossible to give a statutory tenant even a restricted right 
of transferability. Since, however, purchase of an occupancy right 
is legally permissible, a land mortgage bank should be permitted to 
lend to a statutory tenant the money necessary for that purpose, on the 
security of the occupancy holding which he will thus obtain (333). 

(N.B.-Recommendations ooncerning stamp duties and bill. are made in Chapter XI, 
and those eoneeming the taqatJi loans in Chapter VIII.) 

ChapteT VIlI.-Possible remedies in the present 81Jstem of agricultural 
credit. 

40. The financial position of the peasant can be improved in only 
two ways: (a) by increasing his income; (b) by cfecreasing bis expendi
ture :-

(1) There are numerous small-scale occupations available to a 
peasant, either as a substitute for agriculture or as supple
mentary to it. ' 
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(2) Emigration is another remedy, but the people themselves may 
be left to apply it. \. 

(5) Additional cultivation is. desirable, but there is little fresh 
soil available in the province, especially in those aress where 
it is most re'luired. 

(4) New money-making crops, such I\S fruit-growing, should be 
tried. 

(5) Intensive cultivation in the sense ,of growing better crops of 
the 8ame kind has already yielded and is bound to yield 
good results (845). 

(6) Reduction in expenditure of a cultivator whose standard of 
comfort is miserably low can be effected in only one of two 
ways: (1) by borrowing less, especially fo~ unproductive 
purposes; (2) by borrowing at lower rates. The best 
remedy is education-not merely literacy but the develop
ment of mental powers, and such education can best be 
imparted by the co-operative movement in which the 
leaders must come from the people, preferably from the 
peasants themselves (847-849). . 

41. In order to provide long-term credit, a land mortgage bank 
should be established based on a.combination of co-operstive and joint
stock prinCiples. The bank's shares should be open to the public for 
Bubscription, but any person who may desire to borrow from it must first 
acquire an interest in it by purchase of its shares. There should be only 
one provincial land mortgage bank with a limited number of branches in 
important places, each operating in a separate area and agencies subordi. 
nate to each bra.nch, wherever need for an lIf(ency exists (35(}-a56). 

4:3. The operstion of the A:..,.icu!turists' Loans Act need not be 
confined to occasions of distress (857). 

The administration of the Act can be freed from defects in the 
following ways :-

(0) Preliminary enquiries about the need of taqaf)i loans should be 
conducted without avoidable delay by responsible officers 
and the recipients selected should, of course, be those 
whose need is greatest. 

(b) Distribution of taqatti should be prompt and not delayed tiU 
t he time for it .. profitable spt'nding haa passed. 

(') Toqaf1i may best be distributed throul!h co-operative societies, 
panC"h"yot.r Bnd failillg both of them through the land
lords. 
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(el) . Recovery of taqa1)i advanced in times of distress should in-
. variably be effect~d not in one instalment but in two, the 

. second 6f which should be a full year from ·the first (358). 
43.. The Land Improvement Loans Act needs to be advertised, but 

if a land mortgage bank is instituted it should provide all the long-term 
credit that is required (359). 

Chapter IX .-Organisation and finance of 81Mll TUTal indu8trie8. 

44. There is a future for scientific fruit farming, but if it is ever to 
b& developed, the Agricultural department must give the lead both by 
demonstration and precept (368). 

45. Much has been done to improve poultry farming, but much more 
remains to be done in the way of propaganda and demonstration in the 
countryside (370). 

46. There are great possibilities of the expansion and extension of 
:various industries in the provlnce, if advantage is taken of modern 
methods and improvements, especially the use of power. The Industries 
and Co-operative departments can render valuable service by making 
experiments, giving expert advice, obtaining suitable tools and advertising 
the wares (371-374). 

47. The finance of small rural industries is not distinguishable from 
rural finance generally. The .co-operative movement must include both 
within its scope (375). 

ChapteT X.-OTganisation and finance. of 8mall urban ind~8trie8. 

48. Co-operntive societies, both for the supply of credit, raw materials 
and tools and for the disposal of products are capable not only of increas
ing the prosperity of such industries as stilltiourish but of reviving those 
which are moribund, provided the artisans have first been educated in 
the principle of co-operation. This is a useful field of activity which 
should be explored by the Co-operative department (400-401). 

49. The task of financing the co-operative societies of artisans, 
middlemen and kaTkhanadaT8 must be entrusted to an industrial bank 
-which, whatever its type, must sooner or later create branches at 
convenient centres and make agency arrangements in others (402-404). 

50. The Arts and Crafts.Emporium at Luckuow should be re-orga
nised so that (1) it may serve as an intelligence bureau in commercial 
and technical matters to the industries themselves and to the trade; (2) 
it may assist in the introduction of approved designs prepared by the 
School of Arts and Crafts; (3) it may adequately advertise all artistic 
products and (4) it may. act 88 the hesdquarters of a system of sale 
depOts in all industrial centres of the province and possibly also in the 
major towns of other provinces and even abroad (405). 



51. Advertisement of industries is essential but organisation must 
come first. Advertisement may tallow when it is safe to advertise (406). 

Chapter XI.-Indigenou8 finance. 

52. Efforts should be made to mend and not end the indigenous 
bankers. The folIowing lines ~f advance are open and it is for the 
bankers to decide by which road and. at what speed they will mov& 
(459) :-

(1) The transformation of indigenous bankers into private limited 
companies (460). . 

(2) The amalgamatiop of the business of local indigenous bankers 
into joint-stock banks (461). 

(3) The establishment of what are known in Germany as 
"Commandit" principle banks (462-463). 

(4) The appointment of indigenous bankers as agents of joint
stock banks or of the Reserve Bank (464-465). 

(5) The formation of I/o. co-operative bank of indigenous bankers 
(466). .' 

(6) The adoption of bill braking as an integral part of the indigen-
OilS banker's business (46'1). ' 

(7). The re-organisation of indigenous bankers on modem lines 
(468-471). 

53. Efforts should also be made to regulate the moneylenders' 
operations and III\feguard the interests of their clients; to do away with 
the moneylender is impossible (473) :-

(1) Moneylenders should be induced to join co-operative societies 
on condition that they cease lending privately to the 
me.mbers of such societies (474, also 303). 

(Ill Experiment may be tried of the formation of co-operative 
societies of moneylenders which should lend to the primary 
societies and not to individuals (475, also 3O-J). 

(31 A scheme of licensing moneylenders is suggested but is open 
to several serious objections (4761. 

(41 Legislation on the lines of the Punjab Regulation of Accounts 
Act is designed to prevent the preparation of irrel1Ular or dis
honest accounta, but such accounts in the province are 
rare .nd in the existing ci~umstances of iIlit~ra,cy etc., the 
legislation seems of doubtful value (477). 

(51 The village moneylender himself requires edueation. With 
the CODlpetition of new credit 81!l'ncies as proposed else-. 
where he is bound to mend his ways (478). 
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54. Miscellaneous recommendations:-
(1) The use of bills of exchange-muddati hundia-should be en

couraged by both bankers and banks (479). 
(2) The stamp duty on bills payable within six months after date 

should be reduced to the' level of the 1tuty on demand 
promissory notes; whilst bills payable within SO days should 
become duty free (479). 

(3) Tile formation of a Provincial Bankers' Association is strongly 
recommended (479). 

(4) Joint-stock ban#:s should allow indigenous bankers to over
draw for short periods on. the security of equitable mort
gages (479). 

(5) The central bank should be empowered to accommodate in
digenous bankers by discounting their hundis either (1) at 
the same rate as the joint-stock banks, if they keep a mini
mum current account with the 'Central bank or (2) at 
a slightly higher rate if they do not (479). 

(6) Various market practices relating to hundis should be ~tandard-
ized (479). • 

(7) There should be no restriction, legal or customary, on the use 
of vernacular scripts (480). 

(8) Cheques and pass books should be issued in the vernacular as 
well as in English (480). 

55. For the co-ordination of credit agencies a Central Bank, such as. 
recommended by, the last currency commission, with a branch in each 
province and an agency or sub-agency in each district is essential (481). 

Chapter XII.-InfJestment habit and attraction of capital. 

56. There appears at present to be neither need nor strong demand 
for a stock exchange (503). . 

57. In the matter of post office facilities :-

(a) The present annual and maximum !imitsfor savings banks 
deposits may be raised to a reasonable amount, not exceed
ing double the present figures; 

(b) the agency of joint-stock banks should be used on a commer
cial basis to sell post office cash certificates; 

(c) up to a maximum limit in any case, cash certificate~ ahould 
be made negotiable (519); 

(d) cash certificates should be widely advertised throngh village 
propaganda (520); 
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(e) money order rates should not exceed double the Imperial 
Bank rates for remittances (521, also, 509); 

(f) a rupee postal order of the same type as the sterling postal 
order should be introduced (522); 

(g) post office 'Cheque accounts may be tried in pisces where 
modern banking facilities do not exist (528); 

(h) travellers' letters of credit should be issued and their use 
encouraged (528); 

(s) the postal insurance scheme may be extended to rural areas, so 
long as private insurance companies are not there 
(524); but 

- (j) no 'such suggestion should be given effect to as is likely to in
volve, on balance, further expense to the State (525). 

58. The restrictions on currency transfers may be relaxed in two 
directions: (a) tbe treasury officer may be empowered to issue any 
number of currency transfers and supply bills to any number of appli" 
canta, up to a certain limit of amount over ... certain period; (b) these 
docyments may be issued also at such sub-treasuries as are located iII. 
centres of trade which possess no other remittance agency SBve the post 
office (526). 

59. The issue of a goB saving certificate paid for in gold and re
deemable either in gold or in legal tender money is recommended (528). 

60. The existing banking facilities being unequally distributed, 
diffusion and not competiti\ln Should be the aim in opening new banks 
or branches. In plscee where there is not sufficient buainess for a 
branch, temporary branches and periodical "counters" would be ~f great 
advantage (529-582). _ 

61. Suitsble banking legislation and the appointment of government 
bank examiners may prove at present pO--.. ~bly the best means of 
strengthening the banking system and stimulating the banking habit 
(533). . 

62. There ~hould be local clearing houses in large towns and a 
large provincial clearing house at Cawnpore which should act BS a.country 
dearing houO!!. 

In the existing conditions of the country a clearing house might also 
Ol"t lIS a bill ooll6l"ting BI,'l'ncy (534). 

68. The institution of the R~ Bank is recommended. but if it 
is established it would modify several suggestions made above. vis. :

(0) the Reserve Bank will provide all clearing house facilities; 
(h) supply bills and cummcy transfers will cease to exist and the 

Reserve Bank will provide necessary remittance facilities: 
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(c) a branch or agency of an approved bank will come into exis
tence in every_ place where there is a currency chest. The 
Reserve Bank will thus lead to the much desired diffu-
sion of banking throughout the province (535). ' 

Chapter XlII.-MiscellaneoU8~ 

64. Tibetan tTade.-If the Bhotias could be organised under the co
operative system, they would have no difficulty in obtaining cheap and 
sufficient credit (551). 

65. Nepalese trade.-What the traders in Nepal need most is not 
finance but protection from robbery. They' should also be permitted to
purchase land in Nepal (554). 

66. Timber tmde.-Licensed 'warehouses at suitable railheads would 
enable, the contractors to get sufficient credit on the security of their 
stocks of timber (558). 

67. Board of Economic Enquiry.-To provide the development de
partments with all facts and figures necessary, to enable them to carry 
out their special duties and specially those connected with village recons
truction a Board of Economic Enquiry is urgently required in the pro
vince (562). 

The Board should be a. compact organisation' with a permanent 
wholetime Chairman and Secretary and the following members viz., 
Directors of Industries and Agriculture, and Registrar of Co-operative So
cieties, either the Settlement Commissioner or an ex-settlement officer, a 
representative of the Finance department, one representative of each of 
the two Chambers of Commerce, two representatives of the five Univer
sities, three non-official members of the Legislative Council, a joint
stock banker and an indigenous banker (563-564). 

The Board should work mainly by sub-committees with power of 
co-option. The Board should receive a lump-sum grant-in-aid besides 
the pay of officers and staff (565-566). 

(Signed) E. A. H. BLUNT. 

(Signed) L. C. JAIN, 
Serretary. 

Dated A "gust 1, 1930. 

Chairman., 
G. S. UPADHYA. 
RADHAKAMAL MUKERJEE. 
B. T. THAKUR. 
MOHAN LAL SAH. 
MOHAN LAL. 

LAKSHMI DAS. 
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Alternative opinioJl8 by Dr. Radhakamal MukerJee on certain points. 

[Note :-These notel were received 10 late that It has been neoeaaary to print 
them at the end of the volame instead of at the end of the appropriate 

ch'pters.] • 

I.-Indebtednes8 and the uneconomic holding. 

Our returns of debt show that the majority of tenants and peasant. 
proprietors in the province possess boldings wbich are below the 
minimum economio size necessary, to. support the oultivator and bis 
family. Tbese also in<licate tba.t boldings smaller than Ii aores bea.r a 
beavier burden of debt in telation to tbeir capacity for repayment than 
bigger boldings. In the absence of definite figures showing separately 
the number of debt-free witbin eacb class of boldings such as tbose 
pelow or above Ii acres, to apply the average 46 per cent. of debt-free 
arrived at by lumping together holdings of different gTades seems to mo 
open to objection. Tbe average will vary according to agricultural condi
tiona, and oaste and customs, but tbe most important factor in govern
ing the proportion of debt-free is the size 01 the holding itself. 

Working on the same basis and set of figures of tbe report, we obtain 
for the district of Lucknow, wbere our own estimate of debt-free is 37 

, per cent., the following data :_ 
Number of holdings in Lucknow district. 

Group I. G~p II. GroupIU. GroaplV. To"" number. 

Indebted omoonliDII 10 '/01 
68 per oenlol Iclal. 

SIlO 9' ,8 1.1118 

Toto. 1.11i 5J8 1'9 18 1. 'iS1l 

In the South Central tract which comprises Luc\';now district. the 
average bolding is II acres I\nd the minintum economic holding is .nearly 
of the ssme me. We can, therefore, conclude that the cultivators of 
the first group, representing 6il'S per cent. of the total number, can 
hardly make both ends meet, while those of groups II, m and IV. 
totallinll 37'7 per cent .• may be regarded as well-to-do. Accepting the 
figure that S7 per cent. of all the groups on tbe average are debt-free, 
we find that (0) of 37'7 per oent. of the well-to-do cultivators only 13' 
per cent. are free from debt, and (b) of &g'3 per cent. of the cultivators. 
possessing holdings at or below the minimum economic figure. a 
maximum of on.!1 93 per cent. can be free from debt. Lucknow is less
prosperous than many Oudh districts and there is pl'Obabl~' " large 
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:amount of litigation, but Lucknow no Iloubt offers far better opportuni
<ties of subsidiary non-agricultural occupation as well as vegetable garden
-ing than many districts of the province. If Lucknow cannot show a. 
:percentage of debt-free due to subsidiary employment of more than 23 

, per cent., it is doubtful whether 26 per cent. of the small holders of the 
4'rovince at or below the minimum economic figures are free from debt 
'''by reason of subsidiary occup.tions," (paragraph 192). 

Our own statistics of debt-free, as has been pointed out in the 
-report, "are generally smaller than the settlement figures"; while some 
,of the intensive'surveys of villages show also considerably smaller figures. 
And thus 46 per cent. of debt-free on an average for all grades'of holdings 
-for the province due to subsidiary employment and other factors, appears 
1;0 me teo high an estimate, particularly for undersized holdings. 

Besides Table V (Indebtedness according to size of holdings) 
,appended to Chapter IV shows that the number of inIlebted on holdings 
less than 5 acres actually forms more than 50 per cent. of the total 
iIlumber of indebted tenants and peasant proprietors. While 56 pel" 

\cent. of all tenants and peasant proprietors possess holdings either at or 
\below the minimum economic figures. 

It is also doubtful whether a considerable proportion of these 
,smaller holders possess some subsidiary non-~cultural oocuP!ltion. 
'The Census statistics show that the number of cultivators who have 
some subsidiary occupation to supplement their resources varies consider
-ably in different, parts of this province. Excluding the Gorakhpur divi-
-sion, the proportion in tire province is only 11'5 per cent. For the 
province as a whole the number of cultivators who have subsidiary oc
-cupations is 1,579.,per 10,000 or roughly 16 per cent. The corresponding 
figure for farm hands is 1,940 or 19 per cent., but only 6 per cent. of the 
farm hands cultivate. Except in the case of artisans who combine their 
-crafts with farming many of these subsidiary occupations are not remu
nerative enough under the existing system of communications and 
marketing, while all share the vicissitudes of agriculture in favourable 
years when those who possess uneconomic holdings, and who can hardly 
keep their heads above water in ordinary years are in distress. Thus not 
only the relative burden of debt but also the numher of the indebted aIt1 

ihe largest among those small holders whose holdings are below the size 
of the economic unit, while freeilom from debt in the case of 
many small holders simply implies that they are not credit worthy. 

Among those who are debt-free and who are excluded from our 
",eturns are the landless classes, whose number is not. inconsiderable. 
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They may be debt.free though they are far worse off than many in debt. 
As agriculture is their chief if not only occupation, they cannot be dis
regarded in the study of agricultural indebtedness .• In fact one of the
surest indioes of the burden of debt on peasant proprietors and tenants. 
i~ furnished by the proportion of landless classes in a country. 

The 'differences between the size 'of the average holding and the' 
minimum economic holding, tract by tract, as given in chapter II, 
paragraphs 56-64, seems to me the best rough and ready measure of 
the relative proportion of indebtedness. This difference is on the 
increase in most districts due to increase' of population and progressive
fractionalization of hOldipgs. In C;lDe district 37 per cent. of holdings are 
now 2; acres or less. Bixty years ago the 'figure was 23 per cent. The· 
minimum economic holding lies there between 4 and 5 acres. On the' 
whole the correspondence between the numb~r of holdings below the' 
minimum economic llnit and proportion of indebtedness is, in my opinion, 
much closer than appears in the chapter. 

In this connection it may as well be pointecl out generally that the' 
question of agricultural indebtedness is to be studied BS II whole in it&
elltu'e B9Cilil setting. It involves the consideration of the following:

(i) how far agricultural indebtedness is really due to agricultural 
operations propel', or to extra-agricultural causes, such liS' 

social and religious customs; 
(ii) how far agricultural indebtedness is reduce'll not by a"aricultu. 

ral earnulgs proper or by earnings from non-agricnlturai' 
sources, such 88 the pursuit of select or regional handicrafts" 
sma.\1 trade etc. 

In the case of (i) it is difficult to divorce the labourer from- hi8' 
home, family and other eocia.! ties alld obligations which make up his
very life. As regards (ii) it only demonstrates that agriculture as it is-

• pursued and left to itself is not eelf-supporting. The relief ooming from 

'

non-agrieultural pursuits should not obscure the central faci of agricultu-
ml indebteduess. • 

n.-The B'lftdelkhand Land Alienation A ... t. 

In my view the Bundelkhlllld Land Alienation Ad has somewhat 
reduced credit for the cultivator, but has at the 88me time reduced his· 
extl'8vngnnce. The 8upel'll8ssion of the nOll-agricultural moneylender by 
the R/o,'l'iculturnJ moneylender does not make the situation worae. 
Besides. C3A1!8 of transfer of land from one agriCUlturist to another are 
not yet numerous enough in Bundelkhand to show the foll economic

,consequences of the new legislatiou. On the other hand, in most or 
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the districts of the United Provinces, the economic cOnditions under the 
existing system of. free transfer are quite evident and-established. In 
Budaun, for instance, the figures supplied by the Settlement Officer show 
that the hereditary cultivator is being fast weeded out by a non-cultivat
ing class. 

Yoar. 

1855 
1895 
1925 

Percentagl of thecaltivated area. 

Tha.kura. 
86'0 

117'59 
111'85 

Proper',. held b,. 
Vajahll. 

9'78 

This expropriation cannot always be laid at the door of extravagance 
for which the hereditary cultivat{)r should forfeit sympathy. With fear 
of ejection from his holding, he fast loses all interest in the soil in which 
he was rooted, and becomes a mere tenant-at-will or a sub-tenant, who 
becomes indifferent to the land which eventually deterioratea for want of 
manure and capital. On the other hand, the prospects of the land are 
not brighter under its new owner, who is out of touch with the soil 
both by taste and tradition. He is at best a second-hand cultivator 
interested in monetary returns on the ·debt, which has brought him the 
land. 

Throughout the province the professional moneylender who thus 
finds himself a land10rd has not shown any 1Darked eagerness to improve 
the land by expenditure and better methods. It is also found that the 

. process of expropriation is ,slower with moneylenders who are agricul
turist.zamindaT8 than with others. In Meerut and Rohilkhand divisions 
where the land grows valuable money crops, there has been greater 
transfer of land to non-agriculturist moneylenders, than elsewhere in the 
province. Such transfer may ultimately lead to a diminution. of the 
!!hare of the agriculturist classes in the benefits of irrigation, and 
generally speaking, in the increased value of land due to improvements 
in recent years. Thus there is a tendency towards a decrease of output 

·from land over and above general socisl unsettlement and disOOntent 
>Caused amongst the expropriated. Nor does any restriction on transfer 
"run counter to all accepted principles regarding rights of ownership". 
In fact the general trend of modem agrarian legislation in Central and 
Eastern Europe has been to impose restrictions o~ mortgage, transfer or 
sale of small ·holdings created or reconstituted since the war in different 
(J()untries. T:le keynote of modern B,,"l1Irian policy has been the protec
tion of the siball cultivator through measures securing inalienability and 
undivisibility ~.f holdings. 
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I do not agree with the statement that the introduction of a. Land 
Alienation Act in any other pa.rt of the province "would have most un
desirable and even dangerous result~". On the other hand, I am of 
opinion that the increase of transfer of holdings from agricultural to 
non-agricultural classes is itself a menace to agriculture, and may. if 
unchecked, lead to serious agrarian unrest, This justifies,in my view, 
,at least a further and fuller enquiry on the subject with the object of 
obtaining more recent and complete data than have been available for 
the Committee as' indicated in the report in an earlier chapter (po 128, 
pllra. 243). 

There is a. strong case for improved land legisla.tion to protect a."ori
culture from some of tbe evils arising from easy transfer of land. The 
experience of western couptries and also of some parts of India shows 
that restriction of lease, mongage, or sale, though it may temporarily 
mean .an abridgement of credit for the cultivator, does not ultimately 
offect, the prospects of agriculture. There is on the whole a greater 
balanoe of good from the principle of keeping the cultivator to his soil 
e,nd holding 8S the basis upon which 'other n6ceBBary legal and economic 
adjustments should be built up: Both thrift as well &8 stabilised 
interest of the cultivator in his holding gradually improve credit ond 
establish it on firmer foundations. Unrestricted transfer in the face 
Of a progressive' fractionllliziition of holdings provides the opportunity 
COl' the non-agriculturist moneylenders, The unprotected cultivlltor 
whose lane! is below the minimum economic figure-and the majority of 
tenants and proprietors of the province posseBB non-economic holdings-, 
forces up credit and does good neither to himself nor to llis land. On 
aimilW' grounds, besides judicious restrictions on transfer, the use of sub. 
1_ by tenants 118 .. substitute for usufructuary mortgages, which is 
fairlY common in the province, is to be 'effectively checked. The eva
sion of the law should, in my view. be 'prevented by more drastic pro'<'i
sions such 118 tbose emboclied. for instance. in the Central Provinces 
Tenancy Acts. 

m.-Board 01 Economic Enquiry. 

With regard to the composition of tbe Board of Economic Enquiry 
I SDg!lll8t tbat the representation of the universities be increased from 
two to five members. giving to each university in this province penna
nE'nt representation 011 the Board. The university departments in 
Economica. Sotoiology and C-ommerce are directly organising investiga
tions and opening up fields of enquiry on topics that would oome within 
~he purview of the Board. and a clO!>el' association and eo-operation be ... 
Ween tllem and the Board will imply a roll~iderab\e saving both in labour 
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and in cost. The Banking Euquiry Committee has ,already shown the 
direction in which such co-opel'8tiou may be profitabiy arranged by utilis
Ing the results of some of the field work and special surveys initiated and 
'organised by the universities and some of the universities, again, are 
specialising in certain fields of work and collecting valuable and varied 
economic material, which the Board can very well utilise, and they 
should not exclude each other'in the matter of representation. Indeed, 
the present tendency is to bring the universities into closer connection 
with the technical departments of administration so as to promote a more 
.fruitful combination of theory and practice, science and experience. 

RADH~AL MUKERJEE. 
~~ 

It is impssible to allow this note- of Dr. Mukerjee to pass without 
comment. Unfortunately it reacheq the committee so late that it has 
been impossible for me to consult my colleagues regaTding it, and I must· 
accordingly take the task of comment upon myself. 

2. As I understand the note, Dr. Mukerjee dissents from the view 
that the number of debt-free amongst those tenants wh~ possess un
economic holdings (a group corresponding roughly to the group of tenants 
possessing holdings of less than five acres) is the same or much the 
same as the number of debt-free in other groups. He apparently con
siders .that it ought to be considerably less. It is, however, possible to 
quote actual figures iIi opposition to this .view. The settlement officers 
in three distr'lcts (one of which is Lucknow, the district which serves 
Dr. Mukerjee as an example) actually extracted the number of debt
free by groul'S; Imd in two cases out of the three (including Lucknowl, 

I the proportion of debt-free in the lowest group is actually larger than in 
any other, as it also is in all the three districts taken together. The 
figures will be found in evidence,. Vol. n, pages!) and 10. In Lucknow, 
against an average W all groups of 57, the number of debt-free in the 
lowest group is 66. 

Dr. Mukerjee also refers to the census statistics in support of the 
view that t4e subsidiary occupation is not so ~mmon as the ar~m~nt 
in the report suggests. I have personal knowledge of cenRus statlstlcs, 
having myself been Census Superintendent in 1911; and I put forward 
certain points of which doubtless Dr. Mukerjee is not aware, which are 
opposed to his view. 

3. The figures which he quotes are those of persons whose primary 
occupation is agriCUlture and whose secondary or subsidiary occupation 
ill non-agricultural. But these most certainly do not represent the tolaJ 
number of agriculturists who also pOssess a non-agricultural occupation. 

11 lndebtedDeae and the uneconomiC. bolding, pagM 868-6. 
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(1) His figure omits ail those whose primary occupation is non~ 
a~ricultural, and whose secondary occupation is agriculture. The figures 
can be obtained from table XVII in the census statistics, where they 
are shown in separate columns under the head '''partially agriculturists" _ . 
This means a considerable aqdition to the number of tenants and small 
proprietOrs who have two occupations; , 

(2) There are two principal classes of agriculturists; namely the rent
r@oeiver and the cultivator. Rent-receivers, of. course, consist mainly 
01 landlords, but they also include tenants who have sublet a portion of 
their lands; and the total number of agriculturists who either let or sublet 
a part of their land whilst cultivating the rest is oonsiderable. Among 
such persons there are undoubtedly some, and possibly many, who also 
have a third non-agricultural Occupation. Since agriculture in any form 
is regarded as the most respectable of occupations, it is certain that in 
a case where a man had two agricultural and one non-agricultural occu
pation, he would return the first two &8 his primary and secondary 
occupations and omit the third altogether ,-whichever W&8 as a matter of 
fact most profitable. It follows, therefore, that in many instances 
the non~icultural or subsidiary occupation is omitted altogether. 

(3) The census figures all relate to individuals. We, however, are 
dealing in terms of tenants or holdings. Every tenant h&8 his family, 
every holding supports more people than the tenant himself. It is not, 
therefore, sufficient merely to consider the subsidiary occupation of the 
tenant himself but all the subsidiary occupations of the family; and 
there is no means of· extracting that information from the census statis
tice at all, &8 an example will make clear. Let us suppose, for instan~, 
tha~ a Chamar tenant with a holding of two acres has a family of a wife 
and two sons. Such a family might, and frequently would, pursue the 
following occupations:-

(i) Fotftet'-Cultivator; agricultural or general labourer; tanner 
and leather worker for his ;Ojmani. Of this, in all pr0-
bability tha firat· two would be recorded and the third 
omitted. 

(ii) Wife-villa.,ae midwife for her ;oi-Ri. 
(iii) Eldes' SOlt-ll8l"V&llt of some kind, e.g. &8 a syea or gr&s&-

cutter; or labour_ . 

(h') YOtmget' soll-Cattle herd. 
The primary Ol'Cupation of this family would no doubt be cultivation 

of an (uneconomic) holding, but it would also have no less than five other 
occupations. of which one would probably not be reoordoid in the census. 
tables at all, whilst the other three would be recorded, but under wirer, 

SIS 
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different heads. The wife would be shown (curiously enough) under 
class C-Public administration and liberal arts, sub-class VITI-pro
fessions and liberal arts, Order 4S--medicine, group 172-midwives, 
vacc~nators, etc. The eldest son would be shown under class D-Mis
cellanes>us, sub-class X, and Order 52-domestic service, grouP. 182-
private grooms, coachmen, etc. The younger son would be shown under 
Class A-Production of raw materials, sub-class I-exploitation of ani
mals and vegetation, Order JD-grazing of farm stock, group 14-herds-

. men, shepherds, goatherds, etc. In other words, the subsidiary occu
pations of a family would often be shown in the census figUres as the 
primary occupation of individual members of that family. 

4. It is impossible, therefore, to base ~ny conclusion regarding the 
total number of occupations subsidiary to agriculture on the census 
figures, and the views expressed on the subject in the text of the report 
are in my opinion understated rather than overstated. 

E. A. H. BLUNT, 
CHAmYAN, 

United Provinces P,ol)incial Banking Enquiry Committee, 
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. .APPENDIX. 

Standard questionnaire for provlnolal banking enquiry ilommittees. 

(The following memorlloIldum is published in order to assist witnesses 
in the preparation of their evidence. It is not to be' regareted as 
.exhaustive, nor is it desired that each witness should necessarily attempt. 
to deal with all the. questions 'raised.) 

I.-Agricultural credit and credit facilities fer small industries. 

1. Describe the present eystem by which the agriculturist in 
your district or province obtains finance-· 

(a) for expenses during eultivatioo, 
(b, for capital lloIIet permlloIlent imp~vements, and 
(e) for other special needs, e.g., failure 'of monsoon, for land 

revenue, eta. 
What are the rates of interest charged in your c!istrict or province 

In respect of advlloIl0e8, the period for which loans are taken, the nature 
of the security given and accepted (e.g., standing crops, etc.), and other 
conditions attaching to the grant of such loans? • 

Describe the part played in agricultural finance by Government, 
the Imperial Bank of India, the Joint Stock Banks, Co-operative 
Banks, the Indigenous Banks and ~ers, profeBBional moneylenders, 
mercblloIlts IloIId deslers, and other organisations giving credit (e.g., 
companies trading in fertilisers, etc.). 

elloIl you give an estimate of the total amount of capital required 
for the various purpoSes stated above for your distrid or provinOfl? . 

Stoats defacts, if any, in the present system and the reasons for the 
existence of such defacts. Do you suggest any remedies? 

Is there oo-ordinstion among the various credit. agencies including 
Government, snd is there scope for improvement in that direction? 

II. Describe the present method of marketing principal crops in 
your district or province. 

What in your opinion are lIle poBBibilities of forming pools and of 
co-operative eBort generall)' in marketing produce? 

Describe the credit facilities required for the financing of produe&s 
during marketing Bnd the facilitiea actually ui'tiDg. . 
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In regard to such facilities is there any special difference as between 
internal trade anq foreign trade? 

What is the part played by the different classes of banks and 
banke~s and merchants and dealers during the process of marketing? 

What are the existing facilities available to the public, including 
banks and bankers, for internal remittance? 

State any defects in the existing system and any suggestions for 
improvement. 

Describe the part played by ,negotiable instruments in the internal 
tra!].e of the province. 

Have you any suggestions to make for tl;!e ~ore extensive use of 
bills (e.g., by reduction of duty on bills) \1 

What are the different classes of hundis current in your part of the 
country? What are the peculiarities of each. Please give sample 
wor~g. 

Have you any suggestions for the amendment of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act by which the public and the bankers handling hundis 
might be better protected or benefited? 

Are humlis emanating from your locality diacounted in your local 
centre or are they sent to a provincial centre and discounted there, or 
are th~y held by mi!].dlemen, merchants or commission agents? 

What different kinds of instruments of ownership of goods and 
produce (e.g." railway receipts) and docnments are employed for raising 
money !].uring the 'Process of marketing? 

Are any difficulties experienced in the use of these instruments and 
have you any suggestions to make with a view to removing those 
difficulties ? 

What in your opinion are the possibilities- of operating licensed 
warehouses in India either on the lines of the system which exists in the 
United States of America or otherwise? _ 

Do you think there is any need for Government 'assistance in the . 
matter? . 

3. In your district what is the value of land per acre for different 
kinds of crops? 

What are the factors affecting such value? In your reply, p1esse 
distinguish between , .-

(a) value of lan(1in Government auction for non-payment of 
, 

revenue; : 
(b) value of Ian!]. in the event of sale by court decree; 
(e) value of land in purchase by private negotiation. 
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4. Is there any legal impediment- to mortgage of land and 
agricultural holdings in your province? Are there any land mortgage 
banks or agricultural banks in your province or any other banks for the 
provision of long term credit? 

State what you know of their method of work and of raising 
capital. 

If no' such institution exists in the province, suggest the lines on . 
which such institutions codld be established and worked t-o the advantage 
of the landholders and tenants Of your province. 

Do you suggest any measures' for 
(a) iinprovement in the record of rights and title of ownership 

80 as t-o simplify reference, and to avoid possibilities of 
disputes and counterclaims by parties other than those who 
are the clients of the Bank, 

(by'simplification of the prooess of foreclosure and sale by the 
Morttiage Bank in the event of non-payment, 

(0) reduction of costs of reference t-o the record of rights and Of 
registration of records and of the process at law so as t-o 
reduce the burden on the gooc! constituents of the Bank 
in respect of charges incurred on account of defaulters? 

Should the working capital of the proposed Mortgage Bank be 
derived largely from 

(a) deposits, 

(II) funds from central institutions, or 
(c) debenture bonds? 

Should debenture bonl)s carry any Government guarantee either for 
principal or interest or for both? 

If 80, what measures would Y9u suggest to secure Government 
a"naiDst UDneceasary loss? 

On what terms should Agricultural Mortgage BaDks raise monies 
under each Of the obove-meJltioDed heads, with or without Govermnent 
guarantee, and on what tenns should they lelld out money 80 as to 
cover their expenses? 

Please B~1e &I1y other suggestions for. the adequate provision of 
long term credit against lOund aecurity. 

6. In order t-o Ilevise measures for ilie increase of c~t facilities 
to the 'Ilricultural ('lasses it is necessary to I'M<'h &11 estimate lIS ~urate 
as possible of the existing in&btedut'SR of these daSSN. 
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In regard to such facilities is there any special difference as between 
internal trade an<l foreign trade? 

What is the part played by the different classes of banks and 
banke~s and merchants and dealers during the process of marketing? 

What a.re the existing facilities available to the public, including 
banks and bankers, for internal remittance? 

State any defects in the existing system and any suggestions for 
improvement. 

Describe the part played by negotiable instruments in the. internal 
trade of the province.· . 

Have you .any suggestions to mak& "for tl;le ~ore extensive use oC 
bills (e.g., by reduction of duty on bills)? 

What are the different classes of hundis current in your pari of the 
country? What are the peculiarities of each. Please give sample 
wor~g. . 

Have you any suggestions for the amendment of the Negotiable 
Instruments Act by which the public and the bankers handling hundis 
might be better protected or benefited? 

Are hundis ~anating from your locality discounted in your local 
centre or are they seut to a provincial centre and discounted there, or 
are th!>y held by middlemen, merchants or commission agents? 

What different kinds of instruments of ownership of goods and 
produce (e.g., railway receipts) and documents are employed for raising 
money during the 'process of marketing? 

Are any difficulties experienced in the use of these instruments and 
have you any suggestions to make with a view to removing those 
difficulties? 

What in your opinion are the poBBibilitiee of operating licensed 
warehouses in India either on the lines of the system which exists in the 
United States of America or otherwise? . ' 

Do you think there is any need for Government assistance in the . 
matter? . . 

3. In your district what is the value of land per acre for different 
kinds of crops? 

What are the factors affecting such value? In your reply. pIesae 
distinguish between .: 

(a) value of lanclin Government auction for non-payment of 
revenue; 

(b) value of land in the event of sale by court clecree: 
(e) value of land in purchase by private negotiation. 
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4. Is there any legal impediment to mortgage of land and 
agricultural holdings in your province? AIe there any land mortgage 
banks or agricultural banks in your province or any other banks for the 
provision of long term credit II 

State what you know of their method of work and of raising 
capital. 

If no· such institution exists in the province, suggest the lines on 
which such institutions codld be established and worked to the advantage 
of the landholders and tenants of your province. 

Do you suggest any measures for 
(a) iinprovement in the record of rights and title of ownership 

80 as to simplify reference, and to avoid possibilities of 
disputes and counterclaims by parties other than those who 
are the clients of the Bank, 

(bY'simplification of the prooess of foreclosure and sale by the 
Mort;:-age Bank in the event of non-payment, 

(0) reduction of costs of reference to the record of rights and of 
registration of records and of the process at law 80 as to 
reduce the burden on the ~ constituents of the Bank 
in respect of charges incurred on account of defaulters II 

Should the working capital of the propoSed Mortgage Bank be 
derived largely from 

(a) deposits, 

(b) funds from central institutions, or 
(c) debenture bonds? 

Should debenture boncla carry any Government guarantee either for 
principal or interest or for both? 

If 80, what measures would ygu suggest to secure Government 
against unneceaaary loss II 

On what terms should Agricultural Mortgage Banks raise monies 
under each of the above-mentioned heads, with or without Government 
guarantee, and on what terms sbould they lend out money 80 as to 
covt'r their expenses I' 

Please state any other suggestions for. the adequate provision of 
long term credit against 80und security. 

II. In order to devise measures for the in~ of credit facilities 
to the .,mcullura! classes it is neo!SS&l'Y to I't'ach an estimate as accurate 
as possible of the existing indebtedneRR n( these claSllt'S. 
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Do you know of any such estimate for a village or a district in your 
province, or for the whole province? 

In what manner can such an estimate be obtained with reasonable 
accuracy? . 

In such an estimate please distinguish between-

(a) the amount of debt with land as security which is in the 
form of a registered mortgage, . 

(b) the. amount of debt which is concealed in the form of a 
judicial sale to circumvent the provisions of Acts such as the 
Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act, 

(e) the amount of debt which is incurred against any other assets, 
such as the village house, ornaments, ploughs an!! other 
agricultural implements, .crops and produce, or debt which' 
is given on the general security of all the assets without 
a specific pledge. 

Please state wherever possible the purpose for which the debt was 
incurred, such as 

(a) the repayment of earlier debts, 
(b) marriage and other social occasions, 
(e) famine and other kinds of distress, 
(a) payment of land revenue, 
(e) growth of the debt by compound interest, interest not having 

b~~ paid, 
(f) seeds and manure, 
(g) improved agricl1ltural implements, 
(h) sinking of wells and agricultural improvements. 

Please indicate also to whom this debt is largely due and whether 
the creditors are Government, Banks, Co-operative Societies, or 
indigenous bankers and professional moneylenders .. 

State what you know of the rates of interest charge!!, the methods 
used for calculating it and for enforcing the payment of the debt. 

, Do you think a large number of people who are efficient farmers 
are being turned into tenants for a period, or tenants-at-will through 
the process of the enforcement of the old debts and landed property 
passing on into the hands of the creditors? 

If this process is going on, does it take away from the actual 
cnltivator the incentive to produce more and in an efficient and better 
manner? 
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!t. Give some iclea of the number of small subsidiaty industries 
allied or supplementa.l to agriculture existing in your provi~ce, such a~ 
rice milling, dairy farming, g.1lT makiug, garden produce, cotton 
ginneriea, sugar refineries, hand. spinning, etc. _ 

Can you suggest methods· by which any such industries could be 
encouraged anc! by which the producer might be enabled to get a better 
return .for his produce? . 

Can you suggest any enterprises which may give employment to 
the farmer during seasons when he cannot make full use of his time 
on his fSlm and thus enable him to supplement his income and to 
raise his standard of living? 

What would be the best method of securing working capital for 
such enterprises? 

What financial machinery do you suggest for this purpose? . 

7. State what you ~ow of tha relations that exist between the 
Co-operative Banks and the other banks in the country, namely, the 
Imperial Bank of l:ndia, the Joint Stock Banks and the Indigenous 
Banks. 

Describe any existing c!ifficulties in the matter of finance in the 
case of Co-operati\'"e Societies both in regard to short and long term 
capital. 

Can you give an estimate of the amount of extra capital reqnired 
for financing the CCl-()perative inovement in your district or province? 

18 there any oompetition in your district or province between the 
CCl-()perative Banks and Joint Stock Banks? 

If so, to what extent and in what direction? 

Have you any views regarding the possibility and desirability of 
-granting fiuancial concessions in order to stimulate the growth of the 
Co-operative movement (e.g., by extE'nsion of special exemption from 
income-tax to genuine Co-operative Societies, inclusion of· debentures 
issuf'd by Provincial Co-operative Banks in the list of trustee secnrities, 
etc.)? 

JI.--rRdigmou Bmtkmg. 

. (Nottl.-By indigenolls banking is meant all banks and bankers 
other than the Imperial Bank of India. the Exchanl!8 Banks, .Join' 
f;1tock Banks and Co-operative 'Banks. It includes any individllal or 
prl'I'"Bte firm receiving deposita, dealing in hundis 01' lending money.) 
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1. State what you know of the functions of the indigenous -bank 
or banker in your district or province enumerating all kinds of business 
the bank or banker transacts. 

~. How and to what extent !loes an indigenons bank or banker ill 
your district or province assist in financing agriculture, ~ade and 
'industry? 

3. State what you know of the organisation of the indigenous bank-
ing system in your district or province with regard to 

(a) the amount of capital invested, 

(b) too volume of their business, 

(e) their expenses, and 

(d) the relations between one indigenous bank and another and 
between indigenous banks and other banks in the country, 
(!liz., the Imperial Bank of India, the Joint Stock Bank& 
and the Co-operative Banks). ' 

4. State' what you know of the varioua forms of hundis and other 
,credit instruments used by the indigenous banks and bankers and the 
extent of their use. Give sample copies of any of the hundis, promissory 
notes, deposit receipts, etc., used in your locality. 

, . 
5. State what you know of the indigenous banker's methods of 

granting loans ani! allowing cash credits' and the terms and natnre of 
these loans and cash credits. 

What are the means by which the indigenous banks and bankers 
provide themselves with funds to meet their demands? 

What are the rates of interest allowed on various kinds of deposit!> 
received by them? ' 

6. What are the rates of interest either in money or in kind which 
the agricultural commnnity has to pay at present to the indigenou!> 
banker? 

• In what manner do you suggest these rates could be brought down 
by better organisation l' 

Would the reduction of snch rates confer great benefit 'on the 
agricultural cornrDuillty anet increase its resources thereby leading either 
to an improvement in the standard of living or enabling them to speud 
more. on agricultural improvements. beUer agricnltural implements. 
etc.? 
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7. Is there a prejudice in your locality IIg&inst the jndigenou. 
ltankeI'8 ~ . 

Are these bankers sufficiently protected inll1w? . 
Is there any legal or other fa.c~ity which can be extended to them ~ 
Are the dealings of this elass of bankers with their clientellt' 

conducted on sound lines? 
If not, indicate the existing defects, making suggestions for remedy

ing ,hem. 
a. Would you 'suggest any means of making this class of banker& 

more servic~able to the community? 
Could you suggest any meana by which the indigenous banking. 

system in India could be improved and co~lidated? 
Do you recommend any special facilities to be given to this cl_ 

for this purpose? 
What do you think would be the attitude of the indigenous banking· 

community towards the introduction of any measures for regulating' 
their operations and for giving publicity to the same? 

9. After ma.king allowance for the legal . expenses, management 
charges, losses through default and losses through foreclosure can you. 
give an idea of the net return to the indigenous blinks and bankers on. 
their Cllpital? 

10. Please state whether the indigenous banks and bankers are 
able to meet all demands for accommodation or whether they are obliged 
to refuse any either on acoount of the unacceptable nature of the security 
offered or owing to insuffioiency of their working capital? 

11. How in your opinion should the indigenous banking IIJStem 
be linked with the central money market and provincial capitals? . 

Would you suggest the establishment of a branch of a .Toint Stock' 
Bank, or a branch of a Central Reserve Bank, or a local bank with local: 
directorate, in each distriot with which the indigenous banking system 
may be connected? . 

In what manner could such a bank inspire the confidenee of thlt' 
indigenous bankers and be able to utilise the local knowledge anel 
experience of the lalter? 

How ia the competition of such a bank with the indigenous bankers 
to be avoided? 

111. Do you think there is a large amount of money in the distrietft 
in the hands of ind~s bankers which doeos not find employment' 
throughout the Je&I" 
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Do you think that owing to this ca.uSe any large amount of money 
. ;;is flowing to the provincial capitals either for long or for short .Pllriods? 

Do you think any kind of improvement iu the organisation of lending 
.or borrowing can be made by which these funds instead of flowing to 
.the provincia.! capitals would find remunerative employment in the • 
. districts and thereby benefit the districts? 

111.-· InfJestment habit and attraction of ,capital. 

1. What are the existing banking resources ill the province? 

Can you state the amount of additional capital, if .any, required? 

'What-are· the «Ileans or institutions in existence for' encouraging 
oIlavings and investment habit? 

Axe the public provided with full facilities for the investment of 
$heir savings? 

Can the. existi~g facilities be improved in any way or extended in 
·the smaller interior places? 

Can you give any useful information in regard to the habits of 
,the people of India to invest in' silver and gold? 

2. Axe Postal Cash Certificates popular in your district or province 
.ani! can Jiny steps be taken to increase their popularity? 

Do present interest rates of Cash Certificates require revision and 
.do existing terms of issue in any way need change? . . 

Do Savings Banks afford all possible facilities to the public? 

What classes of population resort to such forms of investment? 

Can anything be done to attract other classes? 

Have you anything to say .regarding the alleged JOmpetition of 
-Government with Banking institutions and Bankers in regard·to deposits 
'by their attractive rates on Postal Cash Certificates and Treatmry Bills? 

, 8. State' the existing facilities for purchase and sale of Govern
ment securities afforded by Government, the Imperial Bank of. India 

,and other Banks. Axe yoo in favour of granting any special facilities to 
the small agricultorists and the Arnall investors of the conntry fo take 
up som~ form of Government security? If So, state what special 
'fac~lities yon recommend? 
. , State the existing facilities for purchase and sale of securities other 

.han Government securitie\l, afforded by the vari(ms financial agencies. 
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Can you indicate clearly the habits of various groups of people iD' 
your district or province with reference to monies which come into their 
hands by sale of produce or through. any other cause? Where do they 
keep this money and for what .purposes, anq in what maDDer, do

.they use it? 
po the farmers lend to fellow agriculturists and on what terms? 

How do they invest surplus money in a prosperous year? Give any 
information you can regarding the amount, growth and distribution of 
capital among the indigenous popUlation. 

• • 
4. State what you know about the growth of cheque-habit. 
v,,"hat has been the effect of the abolition of stamp duty on cheques'" 
What classes of. population use cheques? Have you any sugge&-

tions to make for further promoting the cheque-habit (e.g., payment of 
-Government servants and Bank employees above Rs. 100 by .cheques)?· 

Have you any suggestions to make regarding the use of vernBCulBl" 
aoripts in banking? 

G. Do you support the view that the banking and investment habit 
in India is of very slow growth? 

If so, to what causes do you attribute it? 
Have you any suggestions to make regarding the various posaibllt 

means of educating the pecple of the country to invest their ..savings in 
productive undertakings (e.g., propaganda by Government in regard u. 
Government loans for capital expenditure, etc.)? 

As far as you know, what has been the result of the opening of new 
liranches in recent years by the Imperial Bank of India? 
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'badi ,Al_ 
'_AM 
d.rAM 
'rAal 
"rUM ... ""., .... GrAci", or orAti 

mcAcAo 

r'*' 
A .... 
(lad"; Ia_ 
BaAl 
IIaAi t ...... 
IlaNatA 

Bill'" 
IlaN 

1Ia'li
~ 
BeA_'" ....... 
~"'r ..,.. ... 
sr...., 
Bwn. 
BoAr. 

Bri'liel 
Brif 
Cr...wi 
C.-... 

CAMIIet 
CU", 
CAiobi. 
CA_ 

.. 

Da/ter ..... 
Do/W 
DonAat ...... 
Dor-. ... ,.. .. .... .. 

• 

" 

•• 

GLosSARY. 

Ha.bitatioD, group of houaea. 
Court oIerk. 
Towel. 
Puloe, oyI ..... caja .. 
Commiaaion agenoy. oomDUBllOD. 

Q,mmisalon agent, brabr. 
Who introd ..... '" /leopGn to '" p .... haaer. 
Proper oommillioD agent. 
Client. 
KItaUt a"Peaulatiou. 
Aooouot book. 
Lodger, book onm ... 
Hindu _nth oorreopoadiDg to ApriL 
A .... all mill ... _._ ",,1iaioIatua. 

Trader, moneylender. 
A ol.. 01 _ .. peci&lIJ 01 paiD, proiJI dealer. 

lD?Oioe. 
Creditor. moneylender. 

Futh\eoo, diol .. ".t. 
lllxed proiJI. 
A do&ler, trader, moneylendar • 
Dried __ 01 lbe· bemp p\aDt. 

Grain·lender. 
A_;tNder. 
Ea plant. 
8oe~. 
Jumino. 
_no ... matter ,_ 011 \be Ic>woriDJ topo 01 tbe 

IomaIo b.mp p\aD' and oolIoeted lO_toly. • 
.. .l/Ulth_. 

lie ...... ..._dared clot., 
RoooP-" 
~....... 
Sip, bill. 
Paoter. 
Li....uy "lIaaol ... -, ... --..l lIT a -W 

PI .. 
1'108 Hi...,... eed&r. ..... fiiai. 



ii 

Deor"" 
DlaGramB""l<> 
DMrmada 
Dharn4 
DhoU ' 

. DOG,..'" 
Ekka 
Frujir 
Fatfo.' -aklIMa 

Ga"li" 

GanlA khulai 

Gar"" 
GlaGra 
OhM 
Oura;' 

O .. M!<> 
Gala 

, Ootawala 

,G1t.mMhIa 
(Jur 

H";,;",,, 
H"Mi 

., 
BtlrltG, HarTaiG or BriNG 
II. an. udlaar •• 

,Hoi; 
HUMi 
I" 
J"Ii""'''; 
JAil 
J_ 
Ka<Ac:1aa arloaUa 
KaMr 
K,,'""""; .'. 
K",.. 

KaptJI 
Karc1top 
KardG 
Kar!:""'" Kar __ 

Karla 
Karlil: 
K",lIIi1:or 
KaItJU 
KalTIa 

.. 

., 

GLOSSARY. 

One and a half times. 
Rest-house. 
Cha.rity. ' 
Method of dunning .. 
Loin cloth. 
Two &D.na bit. 
A one-horse cart. 
Asoetic, beggar. 

Group of fatfo. under a leader. 
The dried flower heads of the female hemp plant 

from which tbe resin has not been removed. 
Opening of the purse. 
Coarse oloth. 
Pitcher. 

Clarified.. butter. 
A village menial who works for the ram"""". 
Home (or cows. 
Gold and silver thread work. 
Dealer tn ,ota. 
Agent. 
Unrefined Indian Bugar. jaggery. 
Fjn&ncia.l cOndition. 
SmaJ.l eartheD vesseL 
A gang of wan~eriDg U81l1'er'. 
See dtuI gunIa. 
Hindu fe&ti:val. 
Bill of exohange. 
Otto or aUM, essen08 ~ rose or other flower. 
Circle of clients. 
A marsh. shallow lake. 
Th& large millet, awopoi(Jft. .orgAum. 
Set! under MAalitJ. 
Water camero 
Embroidery or embroidered cloth. 

•• . A coarae. deep-oooted grlu weed, .............. 0JI0III4< ........ 
Cotton with aecd Btill adhering, unginned eottoD. 
Embroidery. 
DIlIIt. 

.. Workshop. 
Huter artisan .. 
Agenti, JIl&Il88er. 

Hindu month coneoponding to October. 
Cultivator. 
Diaeo1lJlt •. 
Sacred recitation. 



lI""odHli . . 
KItMi/ 

II """"""" 
II",,"' 
K~ 

IIAtuI.hu-" 
II .... 
KoIItG 

KolA' 
KoIA'llNIl or ""'AillNll IfJ",,/ 
K_ 
£arlilDlJa 

Li""/ 
MaAojo" 
MOM' 
Moddnli hMi 

M .. "i", 
N ....... IIG 

P_" 
Pt"'" 
PoHIo orlIaIiG 
PoIIadori 
Po ..... ,... •• 

1'0"'''''"" _/a _ 
PII.' 
PoIIi . 

p.u;.Ja. 
P .......... 

""..w 
Pvdo ... ~i •.• 

P.,.."iIi 
Qj# 

Qi.d6tt .... 
110m. 
Oi_Ioo _. 
""",La. 

R.,j<oIt. 
B_' 
BoA. 
Ild ..... 

-~ 

." 

• 

·ar,oSSARY. iii 

DeaJeI' in 8ugar • 
Cold weather harvest. 
A sweet soentled gtMIJ root, andropogon muricalum. 
Grain pi~ 
A recold of proprietary righ ... 
Za,.iftdar's own oultivation . 

• Preaaing maohine. 

BuD. 
BuaiDeM firm. 
Big baaker. 
Rind. IDOIltll oorreLtponllin,g to September. 
0..-. 
QuOt. 

A creditor., banker, mOllE'ylJnder. 
~. 
Uoanoe bUl. 
AgeD~ olerk. 
P_ heakerage, don bin option. 
VilI __ m .... 

Periodloal ...... ket. 

See unde. """""". 
Poc~. 

I.iteroIly • onnnoil of 8n. Uood to _be an 
a.uooi&tiOD of any number of penona instituted 
for objeote of aD administratin or judil"ial nature,. 

See -/. ,.. ... "",.... 
M.mber of • ,.. ... "",.... 
.~ ....... 
C<>-ahanor. potty landholder. 
Pedlar. hawker. 
Veil. 

Lit., ot.rving p.""; woman who line in .. 10. 
Rion. 

~llyd..... • 

IRfltalnlflot. lbe'tbod of If-IHlinI OD tJw. ia.talmea' 
IY"'t4."m. 

has. aimeD' ey.teDI. 
)foueylpoclN .ndiOf; GO lhe i ... hnent _yale., 
See ....... 
Rot WMthfor rmp. 
TIM! aG"'ftrary of Ram.'" \-irtory 0 .... Ra ........ 

fN,ti ...... 

Doily •• kiDd of ..... 
Soe ...;.Ai.. 
s.. .. _. 
Lit. ""- _ ';"'y\oDdor. han ..... 
Banbr'. __ 

CHECKED 
-~-.. -



Salami 
San .. 

Srsrral 

Srsrra/a fHI"""""'" 
Srsrraft 
sawai 
Slwaddha 

8i1lfl1aa!1a 
Sipahi 
Sup 
BUf'tJAi 
TaluqdM 
Parai 
TaqlWi 
Tat 
Ttwla 
1'0/4 

T .. laakha"" •• 
Waq/ 
Zami..uw 
Zamindari 
Zani<ni 

GLOSSARY. 

See 1WW'aM. 

Hemp, crotalaNa ;UflU.tJo 

Banker. 
Banker's counoil of five. 
Banker;' ooript. 
One and. a qu,.rter times. 
Hindu ceremony in honour of the depa~d opirito of 

dead relatives. 
Waternut. 
Orderly. 
A ooarse meve used for winnowing grain. 
Earthen pitcher. 
A landlord in Oudh with opecial righto. 
Lowlands. BObmonta.ne tract. 
State loan for "agricultural purpooeo. 
"!lacking. 
Weighman. 
1/5 .hhattak. 
A atore--room for valuable articles, treuut'e hanAe. 
Gift of property. 
Landlord. 
Proprietcirohip of land. 
Gold aDd silver work. 
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